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guide to films, 

eatre, music and TV 
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of 
crumbling 
local prisons 

: Tbe Commons Srieci Committee 
c»n House Affairs yesterday cal- 

..'•.led for •• urgent action'** 10 
", repeated demands for improve¬ 

ments to decaying local prisons. 
:.fn evidence to tbe committee, 

Wr D Buttery, head of tbe divi¬ 
sion of the prison buildings 
department, .said : “ The whole 

•-.’.stale is collapsing around our 
‘pars, and it needs a massive in- 
iection of capital if we are to 

• tave prisons standing at the end 
)f the decade ”, 

Priority should be given 
.substantial redevelopment and 

• 'efurbjshing of existing prisons 
Deluding the provision oE in 

'• egral sanitation”. Drastic 
iction to cut rhe 45.000 prison 
’ooulaiioa by shorter and 
ieferred sentences is also 
'ecommeadcd Page 4 

Toxteth inquiry 
extended 

Mr Michael Heseldne, Sec 
: ‘erary of State for the Environ 

r. nent has announced that he 
•' A-ifi extend his inquiry into the 
>roxteth riots into a third week. 
.Courts have sentenced 220 

. people for their part in recent 
' 'nner-city riots but more than 
' 1.000 cases have yet to be con¬ 
cluded. Riot reports, page 3 

Titanic keeps 
its secrets 

Texas oil millionaire’s 
If>00.000 expedition to find the 
Titanic wreck has returned to 
Sosron empty handed from the 
lortb Atlantic.- In 10 days of 
;eabed scanning it found 
‘some objects which may have 
:ome from the Titanic"— 
hough one of them might be 

i sea eel, a team expert coll¬ 
ided Page 8 

Doctors split on 
kidney deaths 
k report that 122 National 
health patients died of kidney 
'a«’Jure because of inadequate 
'acilities has been countered 
>y medical experts who found 
hat in each case they bad other 
iiseases. But statistics confirm 
hat Britain lags behind many 
ronrioenral countries in the 
;cope of kidney treatment per 
nil lion of population Page 2 

Reform plan for 
Chinese industry 
Reform measures which will 
decentralize the nations main 
:ndustries and remove Com- 
-^unist - Party'Committees from 
veryday intervention In factory 
ianagemenr • are -being 

^troduced by the Chinese 
adership. Page 5 

Begin scorns 
9 

IlSlIP 

rebuke from 

Mr Begin yesterday rejected public charges by 
Mr Weinberger, the American Secretary \of 
Defence,, that Israeli actions had twice wrecked; 
American peace efforts-in'the Middle East; In 
Washington an embarrassed : Administration 
said it did not regard Mr Begin as an obstacle 
to peace. 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, July 23 "• 
The recent severe strain on 

Israel's relations with America 
increased farther today when 
Mr Menachem Begin, the Prime 
Minister, rejected public criti¬ 
cism—levelled at him by Mr 
Caspar Weinberger, the Ameri¬ 
can Defence Secretary—which 
he described as “ astonishing *. 

Mr Begin was reacting to 
accusations chat Israel’s bellig¬ 
erent security policy had twice 
in recent weeks sabotaged tbe 
peace initiatives of Mr Philip 

than to allow the guerrillas any 
breathing space. . _ 

Within hours of the meeting, 
Israeli . planes once again 
attacked southern Lebanese 
targets. The Israeli Military 
Command said char the jets had 
bombed a Palestinian gun 
emplacement near Hosbiyah 
and that all aircraft had 
returned safely to base. 

After relative calm during the 
day, fierce fighting across 
IsraePs northern border broke 

Habib, America’s Middle East ‘out again earlier tonight with 
envoy. 

Mr Weinbergers remarks— 
made during a television pro¬ 
gramme—were the most out¬ 
spoken criticism of the right- 
wing Israeli Government yet 

the two sides trading heavy 
artillery and racket iire. 

Several Israeli army . psy¬ 
chologists have been sent to': 
the . border area to deal with 
emotional problems that might 

>fPs in uproar 

Y 
i rn ; 

-J?i. 

:r?ver Springboks 
;; Jhe New Zealand House of 
-t—epresentatives broke up in 
> nnulr after a minister was 

ispended for accusing the 
_ pposition of cowardice over a 
J- • .’quest for a debate on the 

pringboks tour. Government 
IPs said the Opposition 
anted to deny them a chance 

» reply before the adjonrn- 
lenc 

Page 8 

vfngabe judge 
imbabwe has appointed a West 
idian as the country's first 
lack Supreme Court judge. He 

Professor Telford Georges, 
-bo came to Salisbury last 
ecember to help the Goyern- 

'■'"■ent incorporate traditional 
ibal law in judicial legisla- 

- on Page 6 

Nuclear policy 
White Paper confirms the 

ovemmem’s support for the 
introversial nuclear pressur- 
.ed water reactor and reaffirms 
s intention to build one power 
:ation per year until 1990. It 
•jects many recommendations 
i conservation and coal from 
e select committee on energy 

Page 4 

J Africa kept out 
ie International Cricket Con- 
re nee decided at its annual 
eering not to readmit South 
rrica.~ The South African 
legation had. come with a 
itemcnz from its Prime Minis- 
r promising to amend three 
:ts of Parliament which 
Oder multi-racial sport Page 7 

Preview ’ guide 
) the wedding 
day’s Preview, the arts and 
terrain me nts guide published 
:h Friday with The Times, 
expanded to 12 pages. There 
a section on the royal wed- 
ig. Details of transport, van- 
;e points along the route, 
■vices open during. the day, 
tertainments, exhibitions and 
? giant firework display in 
d-e Park on the eve of the 
dding are included in. the 
ide. together with Prei'icurs 
panded coverage of films, 
jarre. music, galleries, sport, 
:>adcasting and family outings 
)und the country. 
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voiced by a senior member of be caused to civilians having to 
the Reagan Administration. spend long hours - every day 

A statement issued from Mr "under fires and underground. 
Begin’s office today responded: -Meanwhile efforts to nego- 
“ The Secretary of Defence of tiare a ceasefire continued, hut 
the United States is reported to the Israeli Government main- 
have stated that, on two occa- rained its firm refusal to permit 
sions, Mr Philip Habib was any land of negotiations, direa 
about to reach agreement, but or indirect, with. the Palestine 
failed because of tbe Israeli Liberation Organization, 
operations against the reactor □ Washington : An embarrassed 
near Baghdad and the head- United - States -Administration- 
quarters of the Arab terrorist today tried to .distance itself 
organizations in Beirut from the .a Hacks, made by nvo 

“ The Prime Minister met jgj* 
frequently with Mr Habib for • (Nicholw Him wnt^s). 
many boars of conversation ®ean ,e State 
afS? these events, but never £SSS3f SSSS/ESfe’SS 
once did he learn such ’news' «■*“***1MJ;£PS.^n 
from him. Mr Caspar Wein-. MidX 
berger alleges that the Prime obsadew peace m *e M^dle 
Minister does not behave with F8** rn^mitSro nSce afwe 
moderation'. This reaction to * ■* committed to peace as we 

Mr Weinberg^s astonishing if Mr Begin was seen 

’iniSSl11 maniW ■« “ obstacle to-that peace; Mr 
S2deratioh?^ - repHe^ ■ “^lutely 

During the-recent Israeli elec- his television interview, 
tfon campaign. ;Mr Begin ^ Weinberger accused 'Mr 
delivered- a bitter personal gegfn 0f twice - undermining 
attack on Mr Weinberger, and American efforts to negotiate 
diplomats here say that rarely, tiie removal- of Syrian missiles 
if ever, has there been such a from Lebanon..It ..was the, arri- 
rfepth of til feeling between‘a ^ of ^ ntissffes which first 
semor member of-the Atnencati sparked off'the threat 6f an 
Government end an.' Israeli jsraej ~ 
Prime Minister. He______ 

The force of Mr Weinbergers ■ £or a .jack1 of moderation over 
remarks and the tone of Mr ^ cross-border attadcs.’The 
Be gin’s reply have served to Defence Secretary said' Mr 
destroy claims by some promin- Be gin’s course of action ^can- 
ent members of the Begin Qabi- not really be • described as 
ner that there is no crisis moderate- at this" point '■ 
between Israel' and America. - «It ^ essential tfcat there 
There is, however, official satis- ^ some'1 general realization df 
faction here that President ^ yolatile the region is and 
Reagan has so far appeared to tow quickly individual acts of 
remain above the fray. violence, or aggression or 

Relations with America were retaliation can' lead'to some^ 
discussed today when the Cabi-.. thing roo,re violent. 

Part of Brypn Organ’s portrait unveiled yesterday. 

Lady Diana wears the trousers 
By John Witherow 

Room in Buckingham Palace. 
• Her legs, are casually crossed 
and her left foot i$ excluded 
from the . painting. ** That's 
pretty normal in portraits. It 
eives- one an impression of 

fee for the portrait of Prince 
Charles,-.Dr Haves called it.“a 
stunning portrait'.' It is totally 
different from the normal por¬ 
traits of royal .persons and I 
think her natural warmth and 

eight”. Dr John Hayes, the. inner strength come through”. 
" ' ” id. The;.gallery.has nojt.corn- 

seven missioned Mr Or^ani" aged. 4€, to; 
tungs/M: 

net held its second emergency 
meeting of the week. - Ministers 
also ■ reviewed future military 
strategy in Lebanon. - 

The Cabinet meeting was 
declared a ministerial-security 
committee, a body whose 
deliberations are classified 
qnder Israeli law, and no com¬ 
munique was issued. But it is 
understood that discussions 
centred on future tactics to 
counter the continuing Pales¬ 
tinian rocket attacks against 
towns and settlements in 
northern Israel. 

It is known that there is 
virtually no opposition "among 
senior ministers iso Mr Bogin’s 
flat rejection of any limited 

Mr Habib, he said, bad twice 
come very. close1 .to securing 
reasonable • terms _ -for the 
removal of the missiles, but 
Israel had- first bombed Ae 
Iraqi reactor" and then, had 
attacked -Beirut. 

Mr William Clark, the Depiny 
Secretary of State, said yester¬ 
day that the American1 attitude 
to Mr Begin was “ one of dis¬ 
appointment and ' some em¬ 
barrassment.” 

There is an increased irrita¬ 
tion with the Begin Government 
among Congressmen and Sena¬ 
tors on Capitol Hill and even 
among the Jewish community 
in the United States. 

Mr Fischer today was dearly 

allow the Palestinians to ^ criticism of Mr Begin and 
reorganize. The Government's 
view is that it is better to suffer 
international condemnation 

to concentrate on efforts to 
achieve-, a ceasefire; 

Raids on Lebanon, page 6 

Labour defence spokesman 
threatens to resign 

By George Clark, Political Correspondent 
If the Labour Party decides policy statement’should dedare 

at its annual conference in that to eliminate all nuclear 
September to support the anti- facilities and bases from Britain 
nuclear defence policy endorsed 
by the national executive on 
Wednesday, Mr Brynmor John, 
MP for Pontypridd, the 
Opporition’a fir out bench spokes- 

would not dimish the danger of 
war, but would only weaken 
the United States a commitment 
to the Atlantic alliance. 

Mr John, with the backing 
* ' ■_i._ _r t .1.... irD. man on defence, will probably of a majority of Labour_MPs, 

resign his position. „ has also argued this case on the 
Last night he saw Mr Foot, Commons as part of _ the 

the Opposition leader, to tell strategy for international 
him of his disagreement with, action on multilateral nuclear 

ie NEC policy. disarmament. . „ . 
So far, Mr John has relied on His position,. vis-arms^ the 

the backing of a majority in the- leader of the party, wasnot a 
Parliamentary Labour Party and happy one, because Mr Foot at 
the Shadow Cabinet for his the NEC meeting had said .that 
advocacv of continued member- he was not disagreeing .with 
ship of Sato and the deployment the unilateralist line taken by 
of nuclear weapons as a deter- th left-dominated executive. He 

. — - jja(J mereiy appealed to ■ them 
not to issue the declaration 
until he had been able to report 
back on he consultations he is 

rent to the Soviet Union. That 
policy is seen as a means of 
bringing the Russians to tbe 
conference table ..to discuss 
multilateral nuclear disarma¬ 
ment. . . . - . 

In this stand be has Been 
backed bv Mr Denis Healey, the 
shadow Foreign and Common¬ 
weal th Secretary and deputy 
leader of the party, who moved 
a series of amendments to the 
national executive document on 
Wednesday only to" be defeated 

As a result, the party is being 
asked to endorse—and there is 
every possibility that it vdll do 

pledge thar a future 

to have with European socialist 
parties and with political 
leaders in Mosaow. 

Mr John said last night: I 
have no intention of resigning 
before the conference decision 
is taken because I want to in¬ 
fluence as many members of 
the party as I can to modify 
and reverse some of the points 
in the document. 

In the meantime. Labour s 
policy -as expressed ho the 
Commons by Mr John will be ... ' a efi—a pledge mar • a----—, _ 

Labour government will close pro-Nam and in favour of 
down all nuclear bases, British nuclear deterrent, 
or American, on British soil or 
ip British territorial waters. 

Mr Healey pleaded witahout 
success for continued support 
for Nato. He said that the 

The argument now spills over 
into tiie_ battle for the deputy 
leadership of the party. 

Parliamentary report, page 9; 
leading article, page 15 

In what must be one of the 
first portraits to show -a future 
woman member. of the Royal 
Family wearing trousers, the 
National .Portrait Gallery in 
London yesterday unveiled, the 
offkfai painting of Lady Diana . __ 
Spencer. . . v ...• directorro£ the gallqy, said. 

Bryan ^Org^-1/Ottt wantedit,'*^ 
in sevt£n %eeks, appeared di&- ‘ working sessions -with'.Lady- paint Lord Dennings, Master o£ 
tinctly nervous -es - he told 4 Diana, ^hd completed the pbr-/ the . Ralls, .' and Mr James 
jostling Crowd: "w» tried-our 'trait from .sketches ,, and CaHaghan, the former Labour 
best, we iust hope that yoit photographs. Thqre is the-hint .prime-nmnster. "Latiy Diana’s 
give it a phance.?* " . - - of a smile on her lips, and-Mr portrait. win be ■ hung m the 

"Mr Organ, tvhO’ selected lie ;Organ, who refused to disclose gallery alongside Mr Organa 
clothes," received ia mixed-re- their discussions, said: ^We picture of 'Prince Chants.' 
ception for his earlier ppr- had a very good working- □ Jeffery Daniels ..writes: The 
traits oE Princess.Margaret hhd relationship. There were no portrait of Lady Diana is -m no 

;the Prince of Wales from problems.” way a state image, even though 
critics. The picture , of Princess His portrait of Prince it wfll be seen, in * national 
Margaret caused so much fuss Charles, uoveiled in February, museum and ..judged in an 
that Mr Organ went into hiding- found consdera ble favour with historical context. •- 
for three weeks. -the Prince, and the Royal Lady Diana is not only-wear- 

His portrait of Lady Diana, Family -, readily accepted the ing trousers, -but is seated, on 
Irowever, despite the trousers,'is^'gallery’s suggestion thar Mr a gilt Regency chair at . right 
markedly less controversial and' Organ'should- paint his future angles to the bafck. This would 
has won the approval of the , bride. By all accounts they; are seem to-show a. liberated social 
Royal-. Family. It shows, her- .pleased with- the result.'*Tf the attitude- combined with, an 
sitting sideways on a chair. National .. Portrait ; Gallery, awareness of-1 ■ the traditional 
dressed in a black trouser'suit myself .or- Lady 'Diana were .implications of her pose. 7 

■with gold piping and a cream unhappy with the picture in In his portrait, Mr Organ 
shirt. He- placed her directly in ’ any way we would Tiotrbe hare has created an image "which 
front, of a- pale blue- door -today", he paid.- ‘ althou^i unconventional has 
flanked hy Elegant green wall- The gallery paid £+.000 to natural dignity, and authority, 
paper- in - the YeUfow DraWmg - 'tommission. - the work,- the. same Countdown to wedding, page 2 

Emergency aid for 
school leavers 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 

The Prime Minister in a.brac¬ 
ing end-of-term raifc yesterday 
to Conservatives in Parliament, 
reminded them chat she never 
promised quick results or an 
easy life. 

She told them thar there 
would be no ** phoney boom ", 
and that tbe Government would 
do nothing which might lead to 
higher inflation. She remem¬ 
bered 2973, she said—the 
reflationary . period of Mr 
Edward Heath’s government— 
;and she “ would not wish, to go 
that wav again1*. 

Bur Mrs Thatcher also em¬ 
phasized the Government’s con¬ 
cern about the rising level 
of unemployment,. specially 
among school-leavers. And next- 
Monday, when 'she replies in 
Parliament to the Opposition 
motion of 00 confidence, she 
is -expected to announce the 
commitment oE ■ new funds 
totalling several hundred mil¬ 
lion pounds, to keep people out 
of the dole queues, Through 
special employment and train¬ 
ing schemes. 

The'exact cost-of the employ¬ 
ment package, which is to come 
back to ministers for final 
approval on Monday, is being 
kept a secret. It is an emer¬ 
gency programme for spending 
in the current financial year. 

But when the Cabinet yester¬ 
day took their first look at tbe 
pattern of public expenditure 
□ext year, they recognized that 
the Department of Employ¬ 
ment’s budget for. special em¬ 
ployment programmes, already 
costing £I,300m this year, , will 
have to be increased substan¬ 
tially in 1982-83. 

Ministers are understood to 
have agreed that they must 
move a long way by next sum¬ 
mer towards their stated aim of 
ensuring that all. 16 and 27- 
year-olds, If they leave school, 
will receive a guarantee of 
apprenticeship or vocational 

training, or some form of em¬ 
ployment. 

Two hundred Conservative 
backbench MPs and peers, 
depressed for the most part by 
the Government's performance 
and the economic outlook, 
gathered in- a committee room 
last night in the'bope of hear- 

. ing something cheerful. - That 
hope did nor seem to have been 
realized, though afterwards 
there was praise . for Mrs 
Thatcher's courage and firro- 
ness- ' . *L 

She began with some soh<^‘ 
ing words which she wrote 
the foreword to. the Conserva¬ 
tive manifesto, for the last 
general election,.They said that 
her policies-were “ not a recipe 
for an easy or a perfect life” 
bur a broad framework for 
recovery. The manifesto had 
forecast a long slog. “ Too much - 
has gone wrong in Britain for us . 
to hope to put it all right, in a 
year or so”, it said. 

Mr Edward, du Cano, the 
backbenchers* chairman and 
MP for Taunton, assured the 
Prime Minister that she could ' 
depend on their staunchness. 

But be also, reminded her of 
something of'which the party 
is only too well aware, A week 
might be a'long time in politics, 
but two years was a very short 
time before an. -election—and 
the party was looking forward 
to planning for victory. 

When the meeting began, the 
faces of those going in seemed 
longer than a year ago. Per¬ 
haps -it was tins which per*' 
suaded Mrs Thatcher to rally 
the party. If the trumpet mads 
an uncertain sound, she sa:d, 
with a slightly uncertain quota¬ 
tion from the Bible, perhaps it 
was for Tory back benchers as 
well as ministers to look at 
themselves, and to resolve to 
put the party’s case across 
better. 

Liberals hogging the best 
seats, SDP man says 

By Our Political Editor 

Senior Liberals were quietly 
seething last'night at the sug¬ 
gestion from a .prominent Social 
Democrat MP, Mr Mike Thomas, 
that half the prospective par¬ 
liamentary candidates-, already 
adopted by local Libe/td asso¬ 
ciations should step down in 
favour of SDP members. • 

Mr Thomas, MP for Newcastle 
□pen Tyne,. E&st, pointed out 
that abouf 230 'liberal candi¬ 
dates had'-already been chosen, 
apd added that they were almost, 
without exception in- the seats 
that a Social Deraocrat/Iiheral 
alliance .might he most likely 
to win at the next- general 
election.. 

If -they all .remained in place 
the practical, effect, uven if-the 
alliance won the election, would 
be that most -of the alliance 
MPs would be . Liberals. 'Very. 
few would he Sotial Democrats. 

Mr Thomas, who is-a mem-, 
her of the SDP national steer¬ 
ing committee, was speaking in . 
West London. He said it was. 
understandable if liberals 
reseated a new party muscling 
in on their ground. But1 they 
must understand. that the SDP 
did not exist “merely .to water 
the ground so that Liberal 
seedlings might grow”.' 

His speech provoked- a stiff . 
reply from Mr. Richard Holme, 
president of the Liberal'Party, 

winch rejected-his suggestion 
out of hand -and hinted at the 
same time that tbe four joint 
leaders of- the SDP would not 
agree with him either. 

Success depended on ; an 
alliance of hearts and. minds 
between local'Sorii] Democrats 
and Liberals, Mr Holme said. A 
cynical electoral deal imposed 
from above was hardly the_way . 
to embark on the new. politics. 
...- There was'no-short cut arid 
■no substitute'for sensible local, 
negotiation- in... determining 
which partner-.'in the alliance 
should' be the" standard-bearer 
in each seqt. 

-The view at Liberal head¬ 
quarters is that, ft. wpuld be 
quite impossible to impose any 
share-out of the potential spoils, 
and that local'autonomy could 
not be over-ridden. • 

Liberals do not- accept "Mr ' 
Thomas’s- .premise that.. the. 
seats _ in which ' they are 
orgamzed-^most of them Con- 
servatiye-held — are necessarily 
those which an alliance has the - 
best chance of winning. The : 
understanding " between the">;; 
national leaders of the two. - 
parties has always - been that 
the SDP would tend to take the 
lead' in 'Labour-held seats on 
the ground thar in most cases - 
they would have the better, 
chance of winning. 

Hatterfiley wanting, back page 

Consumer 

squeezed 
By MeJvyn Westlake- 

People are spending less, as 
rising prices and taxes cut more 
deeply into personal incomes. 

• -According to government 
figures published yesterday, 
consumers reduced their spend¬ 
ing by 11 per cent during the 
spring and early glimmer,'after 
the tough Budget in March. 

Spending 'on alcohol' and 
tobacco has dropped.- and -con¬ 
sumption of furi and light is 
estimated to have been lower 
during tbe second quarter of 
this year than at any time since 
1976.. These -figures bear out 
the trend.-already seen in .the 
retail trade, where business-has 
fallen since the beginning of the 
y ear.' 

In January und February, a 
-wave of buying produced some¬ 
thing- close to a “ mini boom 
in many High .Street shops arul 
department snores. Much of this 
was prompted by severe price-, 
cutting as shopkeepers tried to 
clear: their shelves. The stock1 
ing -of; wines, spirits • apd 
cigarettes- ahead of the Budget 
also appears to have contributed 
to the high level of sales . 

Yesterday's -figures show that 
consumer spending ‘dropped to 
£17,800m in the second quar¬ 
ter, compared with £18,100m m 
the previous ■ month (valued, at 
1975 prices! to permit a true 
comparison).! 

In spite of-the. latest drop, 
consumer -spending in the first 
half of 1981 has actually proved 
more buoyant than seemed 
like! v at the time of the Budget, 
mainly because of the high 
spending levels ahead of the 
C ban cellar’s measures. _ 

Government economists had 
been fully prepared for a drop 
in consumer spending this yfiar 
particularly in foe second half,, 
as the rise in wages fell behind 
the rate of increases in prices 

With prices now. set to rise 
faster than-expected, censuner 
spending could he even more 
depressed than forecast unless 
people are prepared to use their 
savings to maintain living stan¬ 
dards, . Table, page. 22 

Hunger marches planned 
in two Polish cities 

By (tor Foreign Staff _ . 
‘"Hunger marches ‘were public discussion 
threatened in two Polish' cities 
today as the authorities 
revealed-details of proposals to 
quadruple food prices... 

About 1,000 women in Lodz 
-plan a March next 3$ursday 
nhJejs the. ' food ' situation 
improves, . the independent 
trade union. Solidarity pud. In 
Kutno, north of Lodz, Solidarity 
said it would .bold a; hunger 
march this Saturday in protest 
at what if called 
local'market. 

and there 
would be consul rations with the 
trade unions. 

"Mr Krasin ski said that unless , 
prices Were put up by the end 
of the year, one out of two 
people queueing at shops would 
go away empty-handed. 

Examples he gave of neces¬ 
sary price increases included a 
kilogram (2J21b)' of'ham go¬ 
ing up from 100 to'450 zloties, 
a loaf of bread hum seven to 

aofe*iA the. 21 'zloties and ' a - kilogram of 
sugar from 10.50 to 40 zloties. 

Meanwhile, the trial-of the| 
four leaders of foe dissident. 

Africa 
MONDAY 
JOHANNESBURG 

.Previous attempts to .'increase 
prices, have led. to widespread ... _ 
labour1 unrest, mainly because group known as the Committee 
previous governments‘-.foiled to ■ *or Independent Poland was 
consult and prepare the public : resumed this momme after a 
for- what was-doming'and'why. recess of several weeks m the 
- This .time the' Government is course of which three of the 

defendants were Tearrested on 

TUESDAY , 
JOHANNESBURG JOHANNESBURG 

THURSDAY 

JOHANNESBURG 

commission, said tfaday . that 
while the authorities/were pain¬ 
fully-aware that several Cabi¬ 
nets had fallen over'attempts to 
.'change prices, the antiquated 
structure had.- to be changed: 
urgently. Time was running 
short? - -- - 

The decision .would not. be 
popular, he said, but foe pro¬ 
posals wonld.be submitted to 

resume their 'political activities. 
They are- charged with en¬ 

gaging -in 'activity harmful to 
basic national -interests. They 
deny foe charge of wanting to 
overthrow the- Communist 
regime Jjy force, saying that 
while1 they want to change foe 
Communist system' their activity 
is conducted within the con¬ 
stitutional framework and they 
are using legal political means. 

FRIDAY 
JOHANNESBURG- 

SATURDAY 

JOHANNESBURG 

SUNDAY 
JOHANNESBURG 

SUNDAY 
DURBAN 

Camera traps car thieves 
. v By Peter Evans; Home Affairs Correspondent 

The Hume 1 Office is -testing. officer with the Police National 
and developing a camera that Computer. Pursuit is begun if 
reads the number plates of there is confirmation, 
passing vehicles, and by sound- . No record is kept of vehicles 
ing an alarm sets police cars are not stolen, the Home Office 
in -pursuit if they are stolen. saidyesterday. 

□ Tbe Automobile Association Arrangements have hem 
made- with a police force.for 
the equipmentto he tried 
operationally, foe annual report 
of Sir James Crane, HM Chief 
Inspector of Constabulary, said 
yesterday. 

Numbers of vehicles are fed' 
into a mini-computer. If one ifl 
down as being stolen, the sys 

has strongly rejected a.proposal 
by.a Government working party 
that.the police should have the 
power to ‘.inspect .driving 
licences for endorsements (Our 
Motoring Correspondent 
writes) v. . 

* An offence'.- should • be 
treated solely, on its own 
merits ”, it has told foe Depart- 

With the introduction of another direct flight to Capelbwu, 
SAA now, more than ev^i; offers the Lion's Share? Only SAA has 
such a wide choice offlights fio in London to South Africa - 10a 
week (including 3 non-ssop, the fastest way to South AfricaV 
Only SAA has fast connecting flights to 12 internal destinations. 
Include our reputation for superb in-flight 
service, comfort and hospitality; plus our . 
new first class Stratosleepefsand our 
new^GoidCfciss,and you'll see ^what we 
mean byiheLion's Sore. 
FbrfuU dulls call your UUAlfevel Agent or' 
SAAoiDce«ic.25I RejpnrStrcecLooiJan ■ < 
Win 7AQ.Tfcfc 01-734 9S<UW«(£*taoSaiM, 
Birmingham. Id; 021-643 960$. Hope Street, ' 
Gfce®cm< Dtefc 00-2217SS2. WNjrSueo, 
Manchester let 06W34 44Sj. • . 

tern automatically-notes it- A meat of Transport': 
check is made by a police Chief Inspector’s report, page 3 

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS 

\Afe offer you the Lion's 
[’ftnotAigunbr. 

I 
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treatment 

By Chir -Medical Correspondent 

A continuing disagreement 
among- medical experts has 
been.-brought into the open 
with.-the publication today in 
the British Medical Journal of 

JPs reject 
* 

s 

*■ 

yesterday ana. due to came up politicians as a policy- of-expril-' 
for approval at the party slon,.- and be-used: by therm- to service'-does not .match other 
ference this year.; ..... . entrench their own sectarian countries ,in 'providing treat- 

“ We believe- the attainment political position. ... . : nient with' artificial kidneys and 
of Irish, unity, .with the intro*. -The - Labour- Party respects the. .trah*snTa'nr «ur«erv ■ J 
duction of socialist policies, strongly bdd * *\em .of.-the uSFEL rW 
will. bring great benefits, to the. - majority community in Northern repor^ from medical 
peonle of both-Northern Irelabif Ireland, ^ut. our proposals for. Services a*0ap of . the- Royal 

the S progress towards a united Ireland College of Poyaaafls,; claims 
enfianre must "be seen as a contribution to that deaths from kidney failure' 

ment-says. It wdl .enhance. a raotiQuin& cfcmocraiic'political -.happen because patients- are 
the prospects of wtn-kmg class process—for we cerlsflQly do-not -'umnutalfle for treatment, - SOt 

throughout. Ireland by believe, that partition can.be ScS faciliti^tSlSkS^. 
Pf.AJ«<WS “ * ***“’ coercion- or -I ThatKassurance iTbSRS 

ind Social' interests force.. 
a^k^ffy bringing the labour and Our aim-' js to- help bring about Clarke^^^neriv ^resident^f 
political movements together the unification of . Ireland by the Rov^ColLre^an^ Dr 
on a national basis. ■ — - agreement and consent between ^ 

“ Ti- wi«■ sri«n pnrrtirrasrp tin* ■ the two parts of Ireland; and we 9?9*Ke Wmtnfija of-the records 
on a national basis. ■ - agreement and consent between r^nnrnn-tAri.--rf|. 1, f 

“ T*- will. also encburaee the- the two parts of Ireland; and we George wnitnelfl Or-the- records 
ProvisirnreJ TeS SE, agree with our trade mrion col* .of 122 patients under the age of 

. laslier in the North that a j>r* 50, dying of kidney failure in 
««iwJ=”|S ^ c^*„ T7^;U, requisite of ibis consent is ’ the two health, service regions. ., I _«• _ , — - 4CUU1WIC vu. Lliia wuunvuh UH? 
political arm, Sinn hem, tne Q-eaggn of greater unity between 
support of the people'through and within, the working class in 
the ballot, box"*’ ‘ .. ■ ’ Northera^Ireland. causea oy snor™ or treai- 

Against this view, however. The document says that -it 5e5t- *-?“P®* "F™® who 
the Labour ' working party; *ouJd be D0.part of Se political iudgS 
which recently souitded ;out programme of the Labour Party KJSS5Jfo?^iaJI5i Iwcmu* 
opinion ,w-.Ireland, found that. t0 £rce Northern Ireland out of had 

S.aT?rXd ^nfvef^e the United Kingdom'or ir,to the £g- 
S!mtart£t th^redoJSiaiSSI ?epu-bUc-o£ Y^6' B,¥°re “V cancer, or had mental disorders, 

SSSSSi&S^SSS wou.dtuiekaio<:^ISi^hepS or -rvevere -djab-etic£ ■ 
separately from the Irish ™ of^T 'SaSaS Northern . A leading article in the same 
nation .in the rest of the country; irfiLvlS ' p0. or nortnern. of J0urnai cntiazes 

: and that, -consequently, it was ir* . -U- -, the report, however. Saying that 
just . as- entitled to" self- Giving a general ^statement of it. looked at the wrong target, 
determination.-" "Labours position, . the •aocu-:- • “The main concern among 

The document states: • ment says.unity wnl onlv be .renal physicians in Britain is 
2* £ch!CTed a pr?-cess of ***°- that very few patients aged 
wor^n2hdas<! bas^has bSifcOT-" 11311011 •* /. over-50 enter die treatment 
sistemly eSrSS in electoral O Fail-length not shields, long .programmes, . although the 
support For pro-union political batons and fire-proof clothing results' of providing dialysis 
parties in favour of staying with-r from "Britain- are to1 be issued and Transplantation can . be 
in die United Kingdom over .the to Irish police for tomorrow’s satisfactory in such patients”. 

North that a .pre=' .50, dying of kidney failure in 
is consent is ' the two health, service regions. 

J ’No caie was -found of death 
^working class- ip aused by shortage of 

' _ _. .. raent facilities: Patients who 
died .without treatment on an 
artificial kidney were judged 

the Labour Party unsuitable for dialysis because 
"Si™1odoxn ot they ais0 had other diseases, 
igdom or into the sucb as multiple sclerosis or 
irand. Before any cancer, or had mental disorders, 

issue of the journal criticizes 
the report, however. Saying that 
it looked at the wrong target. 
' “The main concern among 

By Frances Gibb 

A prisoner, serving a 30-year' 
life sentence for murder f^J 
yesterday in his attempt!; 
begin- a -court. action .fcgainst 
three police officers wfconHS 
accused of giving false eridenr, 
daring his trial. 

Paid Cleeland, aged- 38, tat 

Ule of Wight,-was applyiog j 
Stevenage Magistrate^ 
for summonses to be-served 
the three men for conspiracy- m 
pervert the course of justice. 
- He also named a fourth man. 
a lawyer, whom he dleg£ 
attempted to pervert Se 
course of justice by witWwld- 
mg evidence. - 
, Since -faq- arrest in' 1972: be 
has strongly protested bi« W. 
cence and now intends 4» brinn 
a private: .prosecution against 
those wrolved v ^Snt afttfV 
two-pour hearing in camera, tiie 
magistrates dismissed the aptrfi. 
canon.,.. . - - 

Cleeland, the appheant’s father 
saiu after speakuu' -tb'bij son! 

Vsn-V- 
T V ' - i» :' •* .- 

Centre of attention: Lady Diana and Prince Charles with guests at yesterday's garden party. 

' By Staff Reporters 

The ‘Prince of Wales -and - members of the royal party had Michael Foot; the Leader of the 

is rosy 
In Wales extremists appar- 

dedsions xo the Mimb- Court, 
• ^ expeaedrhis deri¬ 

sion , the father said: ■ * Heir 
2®* J®* all worried about it." 
But he thought it was a «-anrf3j 
that the case, had been heard 
ui camera. - • - 
. Banl Cleeland was* convicted 

at a remalm 1573-after the 
jury, at the first trial had failed 
to return a verdict His 20-vear 
sentence w«. imposed. by-Lord 
Lane, _ rrow Lqrd Chief. Justice, 

j “tcrn^poliM-mqniiy was 

ot uerctordslnre mto-dedautfs 
allegations and was. carried but 
by a senior officer'from another 

in die United Kingdom over .the tb Irish police for tomorrow’s satisfaaory in such patients Lady Diana Spencer were the sought shdtef, charting and Opposition, and Mr David Steel, ently^ tried to sabottge- the forte. Its findings have ‘never 
past GO years. The local govern-- H-Block orb test1 march through- theiournal says! centre of attraction yesterday joking with guests. Lady Diana, the Liberal 1 eader, were among Snowdon Mountain railway in been published, desoifenertisr. 

STiSSSS S^,SSS..tSL gubliT. (Tin, Jobe writes from 
first preference, share of the vote -uuuiuij. - - . 

I The Roypl College’s data 
J show that in the.regions studied 

LOIU C. UL UUA.UU1& unjl JUMU^ VVILU gUC^Lb. J-KtUJf LfldDQ, LUC XrlUCidi JCttUCX, WCI C cUUUUg OUUVYUUU mVUllUUB IBIiWay XU J pilDilSllfifl, dCSpltC persist- 
when they -joined the Queen wearing a red and white outfit the seven-member Commons a protest about the wedding. I ent requests from Mra Shirley 
and other, members of the with matching red shoes and .deputation. Their address was Points" were interfered with 1 Williams when she was dee¬ 

per cent. 
Similarly,- in their evidence to 
the. Labour -Party study group, 
trade unions -and trades councils 
alike in Northern Ireland copn- 

■Score's of police and demon- about 37. patients were accep- Royal Family at a Buckingham hat, told one guest that daring delivered by Mr George - and.-bolts removed from the land’s MP. 
strators -were injured on Satur- ted for treatment for every Palace garden- party to mark Monday's wedding rehearsal at Thomas, . the Speaker," while track at Hebron, Gwynedd. The n 
day during the attack on'; the million "of the population in the InternaDonal Year of Difr- St Paul’s Catbedral,> she had -Lord Hailsham of St Maryle- nationalists broke into a locked POitCCSQu.ondoty 
British £irrbasisy. Since then the 1979. That figure is far too abled People; the first sDch tripped over a lighting cable. - bone, the Lord Chancellor, pre- store and threw steel sleepers ■ . - , * 
Dublin Government has. re-' low;'.-other health service occasion ■ held specifically for. “ I mustn’t do that on the day seated the House of Lords on to ."the track. Maintenance affleST reprimand 
ceived thousands of ’-letters', regions treat twice as. many the disabled. . she said. address: men spotted the d&mage and. - Three London police officers 
from people demanding .-that patients Or more,'and surveys Torrential rain, which began - Huddled under an umbrella..- It. is traditional at important itwas repaired without (Dsrapt-- 'whose conduct was described 
-fin n Ua ,-r.r.ir^J ‘ - ‘ ' «La«- mum' a «•«■«• ik miHitfn# 'oPtflf fk/k VAtM l ▼VJrfvr'r lioM kir nw A-irln rlin fl.  _!f ' l* in ft 'cMrhn/Wtu . _ S 1  _1. * . 1 

ceived thousands of -letters'.I regions treat twice as. many the disabled. . _ 
from pe'ople demanding.-that I patients Or more,'and surveys Torrential "rain, which began 

selled.extreme caution on the part the marchers be refused '&e rsuggest that. 30 - patients a I minutes after- the royal park’s held . by an mde, she told royal occasionsfor a’number of. hug "services. 
of the Labour Party cooling for- right co^demonstrate. 

by; a judge "as monstrous and 

Red Gross -" ___ 
rails at" ■ Coronation St 
rtip Ma7P for Canada Sa^SenSSTswii 
LnlV ' Episodes'spanning seven years; and Switzerland .all. treat 

• • of Coronation Street,-made by- higher proportion of the 
From Richard Ford - Granada Television, have been ' populations than does Britai 

Belfast . bought by. the CBC English ' aid the average. age of ti 
' The International Red Cross television network in Canada, patients treated is higher. 
a.   f.r. 1 ir   1  vL.i s p • . 77-R oviitArlae Amma- «.La : T—. enAAioTi 

- .'IN BRIEF 

"million under theagfiu of 50 and appearance, and continued another guestTire" rain can. institutions' to present loyal- The-wedding has" prompted whose evidence was disowned 
•15. to" 20 over-the .age. of 50 throughout the " afternoon,- "do what it likes'this week,-.as. addresses and yesterday’s cere- one farmer -at Reedham in by the prosecution are still on 
should Be'treated each year. * marred the. occasion for the long" as it's fine for next motoy was'the third before the Norfolk to spray his sheep and dnty* Scotland'Yard confirmed 

Certainly Britain.:compares “3,500 disabled people from Wednesday”. royal wedding. goats ■ red, 1 white and blue, yesterday (David -.Nicholson- 
poorly .with other .countries, throughout the ‘Country who Prince;.?.Charles also .-joined. Alsb present were the Cor- "Mr Harry SpaAesw aged 53,- Lord writes). 
The latest figures .from the attended the occasion, the the Queen, the Duke of Edin- poration of London- the Com- of Thickthorn Church Road; An internal inquiry 15 under 

■European Dialysis and Trans- fourth palace party given hy"-burgh and Lady Diana at a mission of Lieutenancy for-the has sprayed about. 15 sheep and consideration against a ser- 
plant Association record that the Queen this year. formal ceremony yesterday City oF London, the Ciry of ^ve goats and thinks with luck Seant and two constables from 
Belgium, West Germany, The Prince Charles and Lady to accept loyal addresses from Westminster, the-Bank of Eng- could do his whole herd of Vine Street police station for 
Netherlands, Denmark, Sweden, Diana-braved the downpour for a parliamentary deputation. land, the-Royal Society and the 100 sheep by the wedding day. Lheir role in -the prosecution 

of Coronation Street,-made by- higher proportion of their 
Granada Television, have been" populations than does Britain, 
bought by. the CBC English and the average age of the 

r»_-j. ___ ■_ 

and Switzerland .all. treat a | an ftbur, long after other ..Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Mr Royal Academy of Arts.- 

team left Northern Ireland' for r^?1®' 728 . episodes cover the Britain, few specialist 
Geneva yesterday, saying they I scries from January 1974 -to I kidney units. .will consider 
_it- _f, _ “_I -lgni>,nrth iw«r - - I___.C iCC tiu- . saw no hope for a settlement to 1 January this year. 
-I ., ■ .v  n ... 4 C nr. 1QCC rm-d 

patients over.tire age Of'55 For 
the crisis at the Maze Prison. , Since..1966 Coronation Street treatment. In Europe" and • xxa 
where eight men are on hunger has been .shown on- 14 CBC the Xlnit^d States the policy is 
strike - •' - stations. It will m>wr Teach 42 fav inore" flexible. Even patients 

The three-man Swiss deleaa- nations with .a potential audS- aged 70 and; over are sometimes 
lion had a 90-minute ineerine ence of moce cbau S5 per. cent given, dialysis.. 

□ Only 127-patients a million 
of the population in Britain are 
being-kept alive by.dialysis and 
transplantation, -compared with | 
251 a million in Switzerland and | 

The three-man Swiss ,'delega- »adons with .a potential audS- 
tion had a 90-minute meeriHg -Crana 
with Mr Michael, AUsom <« Canadas-36 million English 
Minister of • State .at the sPeatu,B people. • 
Northern Ireland Office with' ‘ 
responsibility for- prisons, dur- JLMTeClOr& WHC tuned ■ 
iQg _ which, they .gave - their . Mrs Marj.orie Stephens, aged. 

. •> j '72 J 

^ M&efifidandt 

io^ _which they gave- their . Mrs Marj.orie Stephens, aged. 251 a~million in Switzerland and 
opinions about prison ' condi- 42, the wife of the 'managing Health Services .Correspondent 
tions. director of^Sejfridges" was fined writes).' • •' 

Mr ^ Frank Schmidt, . the E100 by the Epsom magistrates Moreover, the' United -King- 
leader of the delegation, said: yesterday, after .admitting the dom is sKding down the.league , 
“We cannot see any settlement theft of a 64p bottle of band" table. At the- end1 of 1978 it i 
nE the hunger .strike in the cream from a chemist" in her was ahead of Austria and 
immediate future. We did initi- home village of- .JBanstead, Spain, but by 1980 it had been 
ally see-whether we could play' Surrey.: She claimed she had overtaken. ' * 
in any .-way a useful-role in- beea driveh to the crime by the The" European" Dialysis and 
the issue ofr the hunger strike pressure of' having an anried Transpiantatiori ' Association 
and we.‘ fairly quickly came to. pplice-gnard outside her house finds1 it particularly disturbing 

' that'Britain is inclined to. pro¬ 
vide" treatment ;dnly for 
patients*' within certain age 
ijmitSi . 

l. ^ femrd nentfynek, eflfc 7 \ ■ 

i{J any .-way a useful-role in: been drived to the crime by the 
the issue of the hunger strike pressure of having an anried 

-and we-'fairly quickly came to. police--gnard outside her house 
the conclusion, that this was hot- after threats.- 
the case. It was quite quickly - ■ ■ . 
obvious that-1 the two sides- Marches banned - 

„ f »- = ' All marches in"Cieediorpes, 
Dn^ri? S3tIlSS1,’rf Scunthorpe, -Grimsby and Hull 

®d_ Kevuz ^ Lynch; have been barmed from todav. 

A right regal send-up- 
from Gobnland 

ingham Palace his own version _____.... t._=~r____— the Dean 'Started repaperiog 
Scunthorpe, -Grimsby and Hujj !.. This is marked " above" the of. a poem to commemorate the - " " " the walls 
have been bammed from "today. ase of. 54. In the 5M4 age wedding of the Prince of Wales Stid Philip: "Invite all the Press 
until-'August 'S'. ’The 'ban will group Britain started in 1978 and Lady Diana. Spencer."The; -except - the - Moody paly 
brevent: 1 the'- Narinnal Frrmr .treaons 23 patients a million text." 'written bn . uarchment ^ . t^xpress 1 

land, the-Royal Society and the . sheep by the wedding day. E0]e, ^ _^e prosecution 
’ Royal Academy of Arts.- .. . Gibraltar wrangle, back page ^ Jo*111 Campbell, leader 

. ; . of the campaign to remove 
; .organized crime and “red- 

Leader of the heavenly 
•• chorus at St Paul’s . 

- ; ■■■ " ar.. ' By Alan Hamilton Campbell’s acquittal by h 
- -A new-:arrangement. of the nqt an outstanding musician, jury at Knightsbridge Crotvn 

National- Anthem, wfaidh many But the two do have one thing Court" last' week ■ on three 
regard as' bejng sadly .in heed in commonmodest agcom- charges of. assault came after 
of repair! wfll -.be one Of the pHshmerrt .‘on the . cello, senoiis. criticisms by Judge 
musical highlights of the royal. According to Sir David, his Barker of the officers’ “ unfor- 
wedding e'eceanony In-St Haul’s appreciation of music is good Puttie” behaviour. The evi- 
Cathedral: ’ " ^. and the choice of wedding uence revealed important dis- 

; To -perform what promises to music is largely- his owl crepancies between the officers’ 
be a-livelier rendering of that , The programme, is almost ^®rsi°a o£ events and that con* 

.well-known theme, • Sir David, entirely English, with pre- 'j-"ia a, 12-mmute tape 
. WilJcodcs, the arranger and service selections from. Bliss, recording made by a friend of 
overall musical director-for the. Britten, Hgar, : Tippett, , without, their 
event, -will have-the. services of Vaughan Williams, Williamson: -“hwlcugt. .. 
large parts of the English Bush and Howells. The ez'cep- . *-®“e court case followed an 
Chamber, •• Philharmooia and tion is an arrangement of December,. 1979, m 
Covent Garden orchestras, to- Psalm 67 by WilliEon Mathias, whtch. three womenallegedly 
gether with the-vocal power of - professor of music at the [*?,? , doorbell of. Mr Camp- 
250 singers from the . Bach ■ University College of -North uc^s-bome in-Shepherd Market 
Choir, and the choirs of. St Wales. -"Baneor,. a. fining tribute- at 'a*?0Dt * on a Sunday 
Paul’s and the Chapel"RoyaT at to the Prince of Wales,. ?roril,,n^ ®ud forced their way 
St Tames’s-Palace. - . receiving irs fir#*- iwrfnrmanpp m. when he answered it. Mr . 

. -The court case followed an 
incident in December, 1979, in 
which three women allegedly 

^“ve^dr^to S :F'r ^ ^ «S’sSt and the ChapeTRo^T at to ‘Tte PriiS :T Wal^ 
irner, yesterday sent to _Buck- • ; p®“» ? St Tames’s. Palace. - receivinix ir# fir#* 

coteang. today the 64th;. and ,jnril."A 
bird day of their fast xespec- prevent 

St JamesV Palace. 
.-As if that were not enough 

receiving its first performance, ir- w?e?. ne answerea it. Mr 
Despite a career which has. 3S?*5? .J^0 ™s gorged 

become lareelv aHminictmAtro" .Assaulting two oF them. 

of the-, population. Compared I sctoII 3fr 9inn}0n& a Royal Sonveoir trade trum^sters of the Royal®PPe^ in 1983, Sir David iaj 3^gr>roun4 Wlt*1 *_tap* re 

puoiiciy stare its plans for the- rar_rw,ai|pJ - . ^he proportion on hospital ■ ™ 1 i^-,n - y*?r „ ' , - * ' c««rles mugs- Mr Christopher Dearnley and widened the .choir's repertoire 
Ma?e if the fast ended. It^-said- ■ CCV(i!4CW -dialv#is -m 1980- were 22 5 a F1-1™® Philip lvas reading Page 3 Even pairs of artificial Royal bis assistant, Mr John Scott, and led them on more than 60 
It had repeatedly stated what- _ Ford is recalling 174JD00 .mjyjon 0f the population in ** - „ the Sun I y I^elaia^t.es\ ' ?*n’ Te KaBaffa. the New LP records. The royalties went 
developments would" be made Comoa 1.6s--'.and Escort XR3s BrirEdn compared with " 180 in Th«S were an sitting In Getting nt for marriage Charles Zealand-soprano, will have "her to college funds, 
once the fast had ended. to .inspect and replace the iS' V ' . Boc_kingb«n. Palace- . • course* solo spot too. sineiae an aria Sir.nLiH 

The idea appears to have 
been blown up out of all pro-! Eonion, and rhe hunger" strikers 

ave made it clear that Mr 
Brendan _ McFarlan,; “officer 
cpnmianding ” republican pris¬ 
oners in the Maze, would have 
10 be involved. The Government 
has refused to involve him as 
they say that that would be 
tantamount to negotiation. 

He is dearly crucial to any 
agreement. Aged 29, from the 
Ardoyne, Belfast, he is a five 
times killer, serving five life 
sentences imposed in May, 1976. 

"In August, 1975 he and two 
others went to a public house 
in the Protestant Sfcankill Road 
and placed a bomb in'the haJL 
As they fled,-they opened fire 
with 2n ArmalitB rifle and two 
automatic pistols killing two 
men. In the explosion; that fol¬ 
lowed another man and two 
women died, and 68 people 
were injured. 

Tn . a Hi AJSf3 1 Britain compared with " 180 in 
5^IaCe I-Luxembourg, 145 in Israel. 133 

engine-, pre-heat- Pipe, -.which | ^ France, and 113 in Switzer¬ 
land. 
Britain does slightly better 
than most of those countries 
in providing kidney machines 

. _ _ For. people ar home. Last year 
A drags ring that smuggled j it was . treating 37 -a million, 

.cannabis.. and cocaine . into (-compared to 30 a million in 
1 r-_ ' j r__t_j 

Porcelain lugs.., Kiri Te Kanawa, the New LP records. The royalties went 
Getting Charles Zealand-soprano, will have "her 

jogged round courses 

But a report that a conference engine-, pre-heat ■ pipe, - .which 
of the prisoners, their families, has been found to- 6e liable.to 
priests and government offi- damage ffom • 'high- tempera 
rials was being considered, was tures. 
greeted without much enthus- . 
iasm by Republicans- add the t J4m dmgS ling *? - 

0J^n™5nt' - , A drags ring that smuggled 
The idea annears rn havp _i . 

Roaring. with -laughter at the And practised failing off his 
comedy Dallas 

Prince Philip did talk to bis son 
(Who not. being married 
Had not bad much fun) 

solo spot too, 
and chorus- 1 favourite horses. f.na a 

Lady Di sent off a list of presents oomson. 
they’d like To kc 

Some fish forks—a toaster—and chorus i 

to college funds. 
Sir David, a Cornishman; was 

parents at the age of nine. After [the area and accused officers 

Judge Barker, who described 
Mr-Campbell as a man of ex¬ 
cellent character. told, the jury 
the: police version omitted 
much of Ivthar he had said at 
the time of his arrest, a lapse 
the jtkfge called monstrous. 
. Mr Campbell, who has 

To keejj1 this vast heavenly hearing a Tadio talk on music | if frpreroizinK with criminals, 
chorus in order will require the they found him a place « a «id SdLv 
effnrl-.v- ftf four rnnrfnrrnrr - Ci- WMlmiiKtor Ahh» rhnn'cinr A I . .1Cl ^ "e 1™S CODSIOer Thirty years in the Palace a cook book-some plareS-a fSS?''con^aorsi Sir West“un«er Abbev[chorister. A fa-g^ Juan for damages 

youve spent poned daUIa”*1 ^ 
And not paid your poor Mother And the Head of "a ^telephone ^char<i Popplewell and Sir Bristol, was followsd by the 

Britain" operated chiefly in 
south London, Lewes Crown 
Court was told yesterday. A 
leading- member of the ring, rest of Europe, although the 
Paul Joseph Parker, aged 37, rate .of about SO a month in 
of Coast Road, Pcyensey Bay, 1959 wag halved as a result 
East Sussex, was jailed for sue of the controversial Panorama 
years. ornerammp on Icirinrv riMrh 

a penny rent. 
France 2nd Switzerland. . You must get married soon 

The rate of kidney transplan- Prince Andrew wants your 
cation is about average for the _ ._. . , _. r£™-” 
rest of Europe, although the 

engineer from- Australia 
, Soon the ceremony .was through 
All because they both said 
_ ' ... “ l do 
On the television the wedding 
_ ■ ... worked a treat. 

SristT hjLIOfofe' Ch0lI<SS against-thepoAicebutwould 
’ ^ the nor be making an official com- 

Colin "Davie. - - organ scholarship at King’s. -- JJJ■ 
Arranging the music for such „ He was cathedral choirmaster, p_n-* officers involved in the 

an august occasion is a far cry first at Salisbury then at .ra^e“t_e ^e5Snt Michael 
from one of David’s pre- Worcester,^where he- conducted Hrilin|ri»ee. - aifd Constables 
vious musical .adventures, the Three Choirs Festival, par,,- TallacL- and Paul 

plaint. 
-The officers involved in the 

rate ;0f about SO a month in Siee?USd? bee^oS! Some said it wasTven bett^lhan re.cordin« You can'1 set before returning to King’s 
1950 was halved as a result Wueen • ' 1 Coronation So-ecrl wftat »°« “’“"t . Mick 

controversial Panorama she works in a Kindergarten0?” They drove ihrough"”tiie cheering• -Ja?8er: Sir David, it must be 
ime on kidney death Said Charles “f fear ’tis .true l j, . .. streeis in 3 carriage. said, did not sing on the record- 
aber. But it’s only oart-time and she's reoPle said ■ Look I - There "goes .ing; he conducted the. backing 

ical . adventures, 
iu can't always get 

want with . Mick 

Healey unopposed 
programme 
last. Cctobe: 

difficulty finding finished by two— 

Mr Denis Healey, deputy "kidney donors for. the 2,000 
leader of the Labour Parry, will people awaiting transplants is 
face no challenge from the left highlighted in an article in this 
when he appears lor reselection week's edition of the British 

a marriage." group, which, nn that occasion 
I’ve -decided to ^ncc Philip we^ pale SaTthekSChbir! 

I’ve already Invited 
marry I 

tonight ar his constituency of Medical Journal. . 
Leeds, East. A survey of three health 

when he appears for resqlection 
tonight ar his constituency of 
Leeds, East. 

Tournament hitch 
" The musical drive by The 

King’s . Troop, Royal 'Horse 
Artillery, was twice brought to 

Said Philip, “ If Secombe's there, 
:*ieatcu: jaurnut. . He’ll. have to hire a reinforced T **••»?•.■■«*•* mib icuy:- wc i«»icw 

rAaT^ £. «5S“ Bie "wedding s« ^ 35f£ S 

Srite'ind The Dean of St Paul’s had sSd: **. ‘lan 
Harty.’V V Here’s the biD." i0?3,1 wedding, the music would 

ibe’s there. -Plubp showed Ms American *<* fa?"ds of Mr 
Express, and said idly:-'- Dearnley, the resident eathe- 
ipose this will Hn nii-alu ’> Hral nPalnitr" "HhV 'Cw Tto'uirt 

mors, than 1,000 peop|e under said Fo«: " How can we afford 
a0 died m hospital in those the expense ? ” 

a hair at rhs Roval Tournament doctors could obtain only 20" 
at Earl’s Court yesterday, when kidneys for transplant, 
limbers drawn by two of the Medicine and Sriericc, page 12 i 
gun teams overturned. Leading article, page 15 j 

so died in hospital in those the expense ? ”• 
regions during 1978 and 1979, Said Thatcher: " We’ll cut oiir 
doctors could obtain only 20 ■ National Defence.'* 
kid Tier's for transplant. Sa,!* Foot: "So. if. he wants to 

^ only one we'vi'Jonnerwas'Wganist and choir- 
As -the yacht pulled at^Jiialls af ling’s College,-Cam-" 

■ In Foil trim -" bridge, and the latter an 
Philip said “ There I That*s got uirdei'graduate. 

rid of Mm.1" -. Sir" David has- been director" 
jJOje poem was. signed: of.the Royal College of Music . marry her ! 4He poem was. signed: oF the Royal College of Music 

We’ll 1 have to sell another Air William J. Mac Goonigal Knee since - 1974 "ind the Prince, 
craft Carrier l.” Spike Milligan (186S198U.-- whatever his other>"virtues, is 

Sir David .-.Willcocks : New 
version of National An them 

Running a home and looking alter . 
yx:rT!ell seems easy when you learn how - 
from parents. Bui© a child who has 
gnaw n up hi resrienhal carp Kean come 

esa sudden andvery Irighlenffig step. 
To help, we have email urns where fivoo 
or t:«ur K-enarjers can team how to lead 
Ihw own uves wim support and guidance 
from siaif rn budgamg and 
housekeepn/g. The wax when they-feawi 
usw^ooutonlheirown, they can da so" 
in confidence. Help us to help than. 

Send a donation tot ' 

D’Oyly Carte singers want 
to accept Forte aid 

• ■-■-By Martin Huckerby, Music Reporter 

The singers in'the threatened the company recently had to 
D’Oyly Carte Opera! have called move its offices out of the 

COUNCILS 
DEFEND 
STATUS 

Progress on pay as rail talks adjourn 

on the trustees of the company buildin” . 
to prevent irs becoming "a Fatal . Tkn ti-„r.aoc P°,i! 

■ casualty in the boardroom , The trus‘ifGj ^av®.saij cam 
battle at the Savoy ” and to ®av'e never had an °“er free of govt 
accept any unqualified offers of conditions from Sir Charles, cuts 

By Our Loral Government 0ver Pay f°r 180,000 rail- 
Correspondeni way. workers, although the 

_ titreatened industrial'action'has 
ine Association of Metros heed averted for the momertr, 

". By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

. Six hours of negotiations last vity should be taken ■ out of sized .union normally regarded 
night failed to break the, dead- these annual pay negotiations, as moderate, mos>. union leaders 
lock over pay for 180,000 rail- Unions and,management are and ministers were still expcei- 
way, workers, although the believed to have discussed the ing a substantial overall 

politan Authorities is to 
campaign to defend local 

believed to have discussed the ing a substantial overall 
possibility of paying the 3 per majority in favour of a senle- 
cent" later in the", year, to re- ment when the nine unions 

Peter - Tallack and Paul 
McGrath. 

STANSTED 
INQUIRY 
WIDENED 

By Our Air Correspondent 

The planning inquiry into th* 
development of Stansted as the 
third London airport, due to 
open in- September, is to be 
widened tn include considera¬ 
tion of a site at Mapiio, on the 
Essex coast, and art extension 
of Heatbrow airport. 

That emerged yesterdav with- 
the “ calling in ” by Mr Michael 
Heseltine, Secretary of State for 
the Environment, of applications 
by the Town and Country Plan¬ 
ning Association for Maplin and 
by Urtlesford District Council 
for Heathrow. 

Planning inquiries will be 
held concurrently with tbs 
inquiry on Stansted. 

The propasal for an extension 
at Heathrow is strongly sup¬ 
ported by British Airways. 

■The three unions ratet senior duce the effect on British Rail's pretent their final returns next 
British. Rail management in annual wages bill. 

hav, n,ver had u of£er fr« of SOv^en. aBai«, S ,0^‘aia™ SffSfhS ■U"S. "0^“ Civil Service 

Children R«t 
Church ol England 

OilWren'sSocistK 
ttoom V5 
Otrl Tbwn f-tiH. 
Konnlngtan Road1. 

London SEn 400. 

NeCwal Gtio Bart 
AconnlPo,5l44Krl3 

Btt, Jwi' 
'vQ\ vylj .0 

j financial assistance. 

In an open letter. published 
in yesttrday’s issue ■ of The 
Stage, the theatre paper, en 
appeal- signed - by about 60 
memberS'Of the company-made 
ctear-that they want,the trustees 
to accent the money’offered by 
Sir • Charles ..Forte, who • was 

who-had spoken of a contriba-. 

li0" of an™ii^orts I that the future of local deni 
to raise a further £230,000 from- ^ in" danger. -'Faced 
the business community.. . 1 J**--• - 
’ Now the members of the com- fiar.y are worried that the pub¬ 
ic appeal, which has brought 

in about £45,000 of a projected 
£im, may not -raise enough 

week. . . 
A higher proportion of the 

federation's 65.000 members CUH„ T , c_ . , tion award of an B' per ceht'in-- unions at the heart of the 20- federation's 65.000 members 
.i^j0 crease from April and a further week pay dispute appeared set' have been taking part in sclec- 

5 3 per cent from next month last night to reject the Govern- rive strikes •.««. y u. _:— 
tnat tne tuture ot local demo- should be'met in fulL ment’s-improved pay offer by About half of all the 5.000 ding issue of the Radio Ttm« 

^aced It,is understood the rare'aides a narrow, majority,. ^Donald strikers have been revenue staff. at the north London factory ot 
wrth massm: cuts m its expen. made,progress during the talks- Macintyre‘writes). ' . . Members have bean warned the British Printing Corpora- 

4 RADIO TIMES’ 
DISPUTE OVER 

The dispute that threatened 
the priming of the royal wed- 

wrth massive cuts m its expen. made,progress during the talks- Macintyre writes). " Members have bean warned the British Printing Corpora- 
„|,"r,ep: agq, puWlc Md-have agreed to' meet again The voting at 40 out. of 70' at meetings that the alternative tion, whose chief executive ij 
pressure oil our services we on August 3; although a settle- m'efetiags the Inland Revenue to accenting the new 7.5 per Mr Robert Maxwell, was settle 
are now in daneer nf envern. __:__ n-.^ I ,•“ _• _ - i r- _ 
" , ^ <l| BIUIUUUI a JI.LUW- ■■■VV.viUfcJ UiL U11BUU JACYCI1UC 

are now in danger of govern- ment does not appear close. Staff Federation Is holding 
«sir”-"r~bflrl« Fm-TP me.l?t. action to dictateour British Rail brgued that the 3 throughout . the country was 
i nVo 1 ved^I nan unsuccess ?u 1 hfd may not t™ 0USr which ^ould maU local per cent must be conditional on ‘ 11,733" votes again* tb? offer 

funds to prevent thedosnre of democracy meaningless.- • a cotntmtment to ihe inrroddc- and 8,874 in favour of it, 
to take over jjRr,fiaToy Hotel DOyly-Carte neslt February and The associauon is prepared non.of new productivity mea-1 yesterdav. ' 

^ek1?:ekCiiMdhthaC ^ °jfer t0 Le" f™* from its-member sures.. The Union?bad insisted ‘AltHoi^h' the results are sig- 
nome old uyiy Larte, although., of help should be considered authorities. that neeonations nn nrnrkirti- liificiajftr rominn fmm a miifriUi 

to levy funds from its-member 
authorities. 

a cotrjrermenr to tne mrroauc- nna. 0,074 in favour of it, union, tne Civil and Public 
tion . of new productivity mea-1 yesterday. ... Services Association, suggests a 
sures.. The Unions'bad-insisted ‘Although’the results..are. sig- convincing majority for a 
that negotiations on producti- uifidaftt coming from a middle settlement. 

cent offer is an all-out, indefi- yesterday. . . , 
nitc strike. * The agreement with printing 

Early voting in the. largest and other unions means that 
union, the Civil and Public rhs workforce ar the faGC°£7 

will be reduced by about 
end bv a further 70 by ngst 
January. 
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Riots and the police 

t j ■ . 

Inquiry allocates blame for 
St Paul’s ‘volcano’ 

An inquiry into the St Paul’s 
riot ia Bristol last year has 
blamed the disturbances on 
poor housing and education, nn- 
employmeac, racial discrimina¬ 
tion and tense relationships 
with the police. 

Mr Ian Afikardo, Labour MP 
for Tower Hamlets, Bethnal 
Green and Bow, who chaired 
the inquiry, said yesterday the 
report was not called Slumber¬ 
ing Volcano? for nothing. “It 
is a slumbering volcano and, if 
nobody does anything about it, 
it will erupt again.” 

“No doubt if there is 
another _ eruption the Govern¬ 
ment will send in Mr Michael 
Heseldne. That is rather like 
sending an arsonist down to 
the scene to find out the cause 
of the fire.** 

After the riot broke out on 
April 2, causing £500,000 of 
damage, the Government re¬ 
fused ro set up an inquiry, so 
the Bristol Trades Council 
organized its own. The then 
Conservative-controlled Avon 
County Council and the police 
refused to cooperate. 

One of the most imponanr of 
the inquiry’s 64 recommenda¬ 
tions is that the police 
authority set up a liaison com¬ 
mittee with representatives of 
all communities in the area. Hie 
committee should meet reg¬ 
ularly and formally under the 
chairmanship of the police 
community relations officer. 

The report says complaints 
against the police should be 
fairly investigated and the 
outcome of each case reported 
to the committee. Police officers 
working in St Paul’s should be 
trained in the special problems 
of areas with a large ethnic 
minority population. 

More police should be put on 
the Beat and there should be a 
clampdown on prostitution, the 
report says. 

By Lucy Bodges 

The inquiry received many 
complaints about police harass¬ 
ment particularly of black 
people. “We had neither the 
time nor the facilities, and 
indeed it was not our function, 
to investigate individual com¬ 
plaints, but the volume of these 
was so great and their incidence 
so widespread as to continue a 
strong prima fade case,” the 
report says. 

The inquiry was also told 
there was intense dissatisfaction 
with the procedure for lodging 
complaints against, the police. 

Many witnesses complained 
about the shoddy environment 
of St Paul’s,, the'lack of places 
for children to play in, the lack 
of a public library, post office, 
public lavatories and ppor 
quality shops. The report recom¬ 
mends an inquiry im» die way 
in which “ the pedestrian has 
been disadvantaged for . the 
benefit of tbe motor car”. 

And it says there should be 
close cooperation between Avon 
County and Bristol City coun¬ 
cils because their functions 
overlapped, particularly in plan¬ 
ning. Mr Ron Thomas, former ' 
MP for Bristol North-West, and 
secretary to the inquiry, said he 
hoped this could be done 
because Avon was now control¬ 
led by Labour the majority 
party tm the cky council. 

The inquiry laid much of the 
blame for poor housing at the 
door of central government but 
said the city council should 
formulate and publish a housing 
programme. 

It recommends . that local 
authorities and public bodies 
keep -ethnic records to check 
on the way in which black peo¬ 
ple are being treated in housing, 
education and social services. 
But it adds that this should not. 
be done without people's 
consent. 

Tbe education authority 
should abolish the 11-plus sys¬ 
tem, recruit black people to 
governing bodies and black- 
teachers do work in schools. 

The report, which cost £600 
to produce' says it can offer 
little hope for improvements in 
employment, but recommends 
that urgent consideration' be 
given to serting up a skills re¬ 
source unit for (hose aged 18 
to 2S who are unemployed. 
Slumbering Volcano ? . available 
from Mr Ron Tbomas, 64 Morris 
Road, Bristol 7; S0p or SSp in¬ 
cluding postage and packing. 
Cheques to Bristol TOC. 
□ Sir Dan Treatoowan, dweooor- 
geoarel of die .BBC, comment¬ 
ing yesterday on die reporting 
of note, saad At seemed unthink¬ 
able that the BBC should not 
report on what was happening 
in British cities (DCeudeth 
Gosling writes). 

“We must assume”','be said 
on a BBC Radio London phone- 
in programme, “ahat basically 
we are a decent, law-abiding, 
mature, free democracy and if 
you show people whet is tmg>- 
peniag tbe reaction will be a 
responsible and manure reac¬ 
tion” 

He said ft would be absurd 
to pretend then: wight not be 
a ** cotpy-caft” facur. But after 
inquiries in Northern Ireland 
some tune ago the overwhelm¬ 
ing reaction of viewers was: 
*■ This is appalling—the police 
must be given all the help we 
can.” 

But Mr Dawd Wilson, chair¬ 
man of Liverpool Pidjikaty 
Assookiition, yesterday accused 
television news of being a main 
contributor to the dots An Tox- 
teflb and other inner-city areas. 

The bjooflsgans an Toxtetf), he 
said, had learnt about the effec¬ 
tiveness Of die petrol- bomb 
from close-up coverage of its 
use in IHsoer. 

Magistrates have sentenced 220 
More than 200 defendants 

have been sentenced by courts 
around the country for their 
parts in the rioting earlier this 
mouth, but there are still more 
than 1,000 cases pending. 

Although many _ magistrates 
have riven priority. to riot 
cases, the legal machinery can¬ 
not be hurried too much, with¬ 
out denying justice to the 
individual. 

Several hundred defendants 
are pleading not guilty, which 
means arrangements have to be 
made to get witnesses, many of 
thesn policemen and lawyers, 
for tbe trial. Dates also have to 
be sec aside for hearings. 

Hundreds of other defen- 
Jants have been remanded in 
rustody or on bail for sen- 
;ence. In many of those cases 
social welfare or probation re¬ 
mits have to be prepared. 

Tbe more serious offences 
(rising from the riots, inclini¬ 
ng most involving petrol 
xTmbing, cannot be dealt with 
jy magistrates, a ad will, even* 
rually come before Crown 
Courts- 

By Marcel Berlins 

Magistrates have so far 
dealt only with relatively 
minor and straightforward 
cases in which the defendants, 
have pleaded guilty. 

More than 500 people were 
arrested around Merseyside 
during die disturbances, but 
only about 30 have been sen¬ 
tenced. Manchester had nearly 
300 arrests, but only about 50 
defendants have . fyeen sen¬ 
tenced. London courts have sen¬ 
tenced only a handful of offen¬ 
ders. 

Of 220 finished cases of. 
which The Times has .details, 
offences arising' from looting 
(theft, including bin-glory, and 
handling or receiving stolen 
goods) account for .nearly a 
.third., . 

There were 50 cases of 
threatening behaviour and 46 
of conduct likely to cause a 
breach of the peace. Criminal 
damage, having an offensive 
weapon, obstructing the police 
and assault, mainly on police 
officers, made up ®osr of tbe 
remainder. 

No discernible sentencing pat¬ 

tern emerges, although it is 
clear that magistrates nave not 
hesitated to use their maximum 
sentencing powers of six 
-months’ imprisonment. In some 
cases the sentence -was in part 
due to the offender’s previous 
record. 

Altogether, 60 sentences of 
immediate imprisonment have 
been imposed, and 50 youths, 
aged between 36 and 39, have, 
been sent to detention centres 
for op to six months. The re¬ 
mainder received either suspen¬ 
ded sentences or fines, ranging 
from £10 to £500, or were, bound 
over » keep cbepeace- ... . 

The*-vast majority "of those 
sentenced have been ymite— 
in some areas riots only involved 
-whites. A high proportion,-al- 
though difficult to quantify be¬ 
cause of lack of information, 
were unemployed. 

The above assessment does 
not include cases arising .from 
the Brixton riots in April. So 
far, only about a third of the 
354 people arrested have been 
desk with. 

Paramilitary squads strongly opposed 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

;ir James Crane, HM Chief already being m?»de to achieve **8*w* 
pector of Constabulary, came a better understanding of and high tikat sales vriue. 

sSonSy yeSerday gainst with, .the ethnic minority The E*J 
creario/of paramilitary riot communities. - Je»tmfes 

lads. The kind of permanent Sfr James is pleased that SaiTsS SS?-S?5!S5 
erve force that .wasted in chief Jfficera havereturned 
ter parts of the world would more men to the beat He sayt *nd ^ 
- be “in .accord with our- H community policing is 
g-esiabb'sbed and accepted proper]y matched to local .provinces. , - 
.“ Seeds, not only will the .image Herom addict® notified.for 

of the' pobce and quality of 
local life improve but the 
community’s resources will be 
mobilized to -prevent crime. jjfrZ __ . 

With the appearance of con- rog0 from 9 per cent to 12 .-per 
national criminals if the drug ^ ^ ^79 33 per cent 
scene and because of the wwe- &| those reported for', file first 
spread nature of their actm* ^ -were from outside the 

scol that tne ponce serves tte. rerional mme sqrrnd In 1980was .47 per 

SSSSiTSE of & of Her Moj^s 

^ssriJSSi's^ srsu'ssm&s: 
He'd ^°r£eUIi',iyWe«oS £rty ™>rth £8m It J»r-«nd ES!er 4«>. S*a.ray office S.60. 

nciples and methods of keep- 
5 the peace”, he says in bis 
sort for 1980. 
Mtbough Sir James’s com- 
•nts were written before 
»st of the latesr disorders, he 
es refer to the riots at Bristol 
i Brixton. 
Se says: "It was already 
ar in the aftermath _ot 
istol that the police service 

. neiuiu uuuivu^ 
the first time to the Home 
Office by general practitioners, 
increased from 64.6 per cent in 
1978 to 72 jper en t^JTh e^pro^ 

the loveless 
ur Consumer Affairs 
Correspondent 

ige bureaux and dating 
raise -unrealistic expec- 

and contribute to the 
is and social embar- 
c they claim they wiB 
report prepared by the 
f Fair Trading says, 

or don Borrie, Director 
of Fair Trading, yes- 
warned the bureaux 
dess they adopted a 
code of practice ■ he 
‘commend legislation to 
em operating without 

>FT’s report, .to Mrs 
>penheim, Minister for 
ir Affairs, cites cases 
ly people registering 
ureaux and receiving 
ny, introductions, 

iFT savs that though It 
aced 80 bureaux it 

more than 100 ore 
g. Charges vary from 
£60 a year to register 
jencies which do no 
(an circulate lists of 

Thatcher has doubts about 
disabled quota proposals 

.By Our Social Services Correspondent 

enough” the proposed code of 
practice which the commission 

The Manpower Service Com¬ 
mission proposal to abolish the 
quota scheme for > disabled 
workers was received luke: 
warmly yesterday by Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher. •• 

During Prime Minister’s 
question time, she saad she had 
read the proposals and thought 
they would "be very controver¬ 
sial She added: “A number 
of people would . think; the 
present arrangements are better 
than any proposed change. 

She was responding to Mr 
Clement Freud, Liberal MP for- 
Ely, who added his own doubts 

practice which che commission 
-wants linked to a new general 
duty on employers to take 
“reasonable steps” to ensure 
equal job opportunities for 
disabled people. 

The proposals, were utterly 
ludicrous, according to Mrs Ann 
Clwyd, Labour European MP. 
for South Wales and’ author of 
the European Parliament report 
calling' for "workable quotas 
backed by saacbLons on em¬ 
ployers throughout the EEC.. 

She told -the annual meeting 
of tbe Royal National Institute 
for the Blind, that it would be Ely, wno auoea ms own uuuuu iui tut* »*«*«^*« — --— 

to the growing protests against ■ extremely dim cult to prove 
the commission’s proposals. He that mi efflployer was not 
condemned as “not good, taking reasonable steps 

Windscale case dropped 
By a Staff Reporter 

AUTHORS WANTED 
BY H.Y. PUBLISHER 

Uzilig setnW tw* puWisbw s«fcs 
noniwipu of all iyp« ; Fiction, noe- 
I'HIUP. po-l", KTrtni>?. iihntarly and 
.-eiigiaui worts, eic. New authors vel- 
coto. Send lor free bartlel: K-S5, 
Vantage PrtH, 516 W. 34th St., New 

N.Y. IWOl U5.A. 

Anti-nuclear protestors yes¬ 
terday called off their challenge 
in the High Court to the import¬ 
ing of nuclear waste at Barrow- 
in-Furness, Cumbria, for repro¬ 
cessing ®t Wind scale.- . 

The action was abandoned 
after British Nuclear Fuete 
(BNFL) gave evidence that 
showed it had deemed planning 
permission for a £5tn docks ex¬ 
tension in Barrow because of an 
existing use. . _- 

Judgment against tixe com¬ 

pany could have halted *e .de¬ 

velopment and derit a derkros 
blow to BNFL* expanding .re¬ 
processing work for foreign 
energy concerns. . . . 

Mr Terry Snath, of 
Barrow Action Grodpj waicn 
brought ilhe case, said be was 
extremely - disappointed aud 
criticized BNFL and tbeBrmsfa- 
Transport Docks Board for pro-' 
during rite evidence “at the 
eleventh hour”. 

BNFL declined to comment- 
The docks extension is due to 
be finished by aest summer. 

Vice-chancelior wary of state intervention I 
By Dfana Gcddes, Education Correspondent 

Attempts to persuade the 
Government to intervene in the 
distribution of. grants' to univer¬ 
sities could lead to an even 
more serious crisis and loss of 
autonomy for universities. Lord 
Hunter of Newington, vice- 
chancellor ‘ of Birmingham 
University, said yesterday. 

Speaking at a degree cere¬ 
mony u Aston, one of the 
worst-hit universities, where he' 
was awarded an honorary doc-' 
torate in science. Lord Hunter 
said it was legitimate, perhaps 
desirable, for the utmost pres¬ 
sure to be brought to bear on 
the Government to produce 
more monqy-for higher educa¬ 
tion. 

“But the suggestions that are 
around., that the Government 
should change the priorities 
arrived at by the-University 
Grants Committee, however 
wrong those priorities may be, 
win Great* a crisis, and it will 
mean that universities will be¬ 
come direct grant institutions ”, 
he said. 

The case for a change in the 
priorities set for a particular 
university must be fought with 
the UGC not the Government. 
The Secretary of State for 
Education and Science had 
never answered questions in the 

Commons about acadamic 
decisions in individual univer¬ 
sities, and He personally would 
he sad if that began. . 

He admitted that the UGC 
sometimes got its assessments 
wrong. He recalled the case of 
the biology department at 
University College, Bangor, 
which waS informed by theUGC 
in the late 1950s that its biology 
department was of poor quality 
and should be run down, only 
to be told five years later that 
its biology 'department was the 
jewel in the college’s crown. 

Mrs Shirley Williams, who 
also received an honorary 
doctorate from Aston yesterday, 
said at a graduation dinner the 
previous evening that the UGC 
seemed ro have used only three 
criteria in deriding, bow _ to 
distribute the universities' 
grant: A level grades of 
Incoming students, cost effec¬ 
tiveness of courses and research 
council, grant. 
. Those were reasonable 
criteria'by which to assess the 
traditional universities, but not 
the newer universities, particu¬ 
larly the technological univer¬ 
sities. Three other criteria 
should have been used: the 
quality and employabiDcy of 
graduates, the support by 
industry for research and the 
effectiveness of a course as 

distinct foam its- cost-effective- 
ness. . 

Bad those criteria been used, 
she did not believe that institu¬ 
tions such as Aston. Salford 
and die University of Manches¬ 
ter Institute of Science and 
Technology would have been so 
hard hit. She asked the. Govern¬ 
ment to reconsider the cuts, and 
look agrin at the UGC’s recom¬ 
mendations. 

At another graduation . 
ceremony at Leeds university 
yesterday, the Duchess of ■ 
Kent, the Chancellor, spoke of 
a “ deep sense of personal dis¬ 
may ” at the prospect of the ■ 
damage that che cuts would do 
to the university, and expressed 
regret, at tbe- loss of overseas 
students caused by the Govern¬ 
ment’s policy of“ ruU-cost” fees 
for them. 

Edinburgh University, which 
is facing a below-average 11 per 
cent cut in its grant over, the 
next three years, has asked its 
bankers for a temporary over¬ 
draft of -up' to £3m to belp cope 
with possible cash-flow diffi¬ 
culties. 

Its' annual expenditure is 
more than £55m, but it has only 
Elm left in its reserves. Like 
most other universities, it is 
filling only the most vital 
academic vacancies. About 300 
posts have been frozen. 

Mrs Williams receiving her 
degree yesterday. 

TUC’s jobs express 
gets up steam 

By David Felton, 

Tbe .labour movement and 
youth organizations combined 
yesterday to launch a cam¬ 
paign aimed at mobilizing the 
young unemployed and. pre¬ 
venting the kind of “aimless 
protest" seen recently in 
London and Liverpool. 

. A national coordinating com¬ 
mittee representing the TOC 
and -youth groups has been 
established for the campaign, 
which will enable young people 
at local level to protest against 
unemployment and, in the 
words of one of the organizers, 
become "politically involved”. 

One of the priorities of die 
campaign wfli be to bring pres¬ 
sure on the Government to in¬ 
troduce radical changes in die 
youth opportunities programme' 
(YOP) and to increase die 
£23:50 a week ..payment to 
young people on the ' pro¬ 
gramme. Campaign leaders 
want the programme to offer 
new types of training which 
would make.it easier for .young¬ 
sters to find full-time work. 

The TUC is also- plannmg to- 
run. a “Jobs Express’* cam¬ 
paign train in November which 
will carry 400 young people 
around Britain and to London 
where a weekend of demon¬ 
strations, a lobby of Parliament 

labour Reporter 

and a reck festival will be 
arranged. 

A ** festival of youth ” is 
planned for next spring and 
Mr Len Murray, general secre¬ 
tary. of the TUC, said the cam¬ 
paign would continue until the 
Government * could be per¬ 
suaded to take steps to relieve 
the desperate problem of youth 
unemployment. 

- “ The challenge to all society 
is that unless me nation rallies 
to the support of the young 
unemployed they will go on 
feeling more isolated and be 
driven into aimless protest, Mr 
Murray said. He regretted that 
it had taken the recent riots 
in British cities to produce 
action from the Government. 

- Tbe labour movement, be 
believed, had to be sensitive to 
the influence being wielded by 
fascists over young people 

Groups so far committed to 
the campaign include .the 
National Union of Students, the 
British Youth Council. Youth aid 
and the National Association of 
Asian Youth. They said at the 
launch of . tbe campaign that 
nearly, half tbe country’s unem¬ 
ployed are aged under 25' and 
young, blacks, women and those 
living in inner cities are particu- 

. larly hard hit. 

Mensa finds clue to 
intelligence in frogs 

From Tony Samstag, Cambridge 

Members of Mensa, the 
society of individuals who 
pride themselves on their intel¬ 
ligence, yesterday pondered the 
question - of what it is chat 
makes them so clever. 

With ~ some audacity " Dr 
Horace Barlow, Royal Society 
Research Professor of Fhysi- 
olpgy at Cambridge University, 
set out to demolish the dictum 
the “ intelligence is what intel¬ 
ligence tests test for”. His 
audience, all of whom had been 
required to pass one of those- 
tests as a condition of member¬ 
ship, seemed bemused. 

Mensa have convened at 
leens* College, Cambridge, 
is week for a symposium of 

science and technology.-. .A 
series of highly technical papers 
is being presented to a largely 
unacademic group of people, 
and. it is hard to escape the 
impression that the object is to 
flatter that very intelligence 
which was under scrutiny. 
yesterday. ‘ • 

Dr.. Barlow began with the 
results of certain bizarre expert-' 
menu on frogs, which, he sug¬ 
gested, indicated that .apparent 
intelligence among amphibia 
'resided not in the brain but 
the retina. 

From there it was a short- 
step to the human brain itself, 
which began to glimmer in such 

iw 
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seemingly mechanical feats as 
threading a needle or separating 
a 1 jumble of ' geometric solids 
into its components. 

What the brain was doing 
was d'awing reliable conclu¬ 
sions from incomplete evidence. 
Dr Barlow said; and the more, 
evidence required to reach the 
conclusions, the less intelligent 
the person was. 

'Tne .absolute zero of intelli¬ 
gence (a phrase that went down 
well with delegates) was there¬ 
fore the need for an infinite 
number of data in order to 
reach the correct conclusion. 

Carefully selected symbolic or 
abstract evidence, then, could 
form the basis for an absolute 
scale- on which to test intelli- fence. Dr ‘Barlow conceded, 

oweyer, that'bis system made 
no allowance ' for the first, or 
intuitive stage of the deductive 
process,. ••a • weakness . his 
audience was not slow to 
exploit.. 

In any case, it was hard to 
tell where the physiology of 
perception ended and intelli¬ 
gence'proper began. To use 
some of the: computer jargon 
that has been much bandied 
about this week, a short sharp 
input, of logical positivism 
might have strengthened Dr 
Barlow’s case and improved the 
feedback situation. 

<. . .. ■ 

* • . • Photograph by John Manning 

Entertainers entertained: The Greater London Council gave a lunch yesterday for performers in the Crystal Palace 
festival on the afternoon of the royal wedding.-Left to right: Barry.Ford, reggae star, Mr Kenneth Livingstone,' 
council leader,' Lynn Seymour, the ballerina, David Rappaport, who is in the film “ Time Bandits ” 'and Mr Charles 

Rossi, council vice-chairman. 

ICE CAUSED 
FATAL 

AIR CRASH 
By Arthur Reed 

.Air Correspondent 

A British-registered Bristol 
Britannia cargo aircraft crashed 
near Boston airport, Massachu¬ 
setts, in .February last year 
causing the death of five of the 
six people on board because 
ice and snow had accumulated 
on the airframe, a. report by' 
the . United States National- 
Transportation Safety Board, 
published yesterday, concluded. 

The aircraft was operated by 
Redcoat Air Cargo Ltd and 
bad taken off from Boston 
Logan, international -airport - on 
a flight ,to Shannon, Ireland., 

The report said that the 
probable cause of the crash was 
that the aircraft’s flight capa¬ 
bilities were impaired by ice 
and- snow before takeoff, and 
by more icing once in the air. 

Wind shear, downdraughts 
and 'turbulence during .the 
climb also contributed to. the 
accident. Failure of the flight- 
crew to obtain an adequate 
weather forecast and the 
failure of the National Weather 
Service to warn the crew of 
Severe icing conditions were 
also to blame. 

The report cpnduded that the 
crew responded to an air traffic 
control joivstititude warning by 
raising. the aircraft’s nose, 
which caused the speed to_ dro 
too low. Ice rapidly 
on the airframe. 

Seamaa back Sa&sn 
The. National. Union of Sea¬ 

men’s ' executive voted yester¬ 
day. by nine votes to four, to 
back Mr John SilHn in the first 
ballot for the deputy leadership 
of the'labour Party. 

Select committee votes for 
ban on battery hen cages 

.' By Hugh Clayton, Agriculture Correspondent 

expressed alarm at the move "to' 
.ban battery cages. “The aspect 
of the report on which we 
disagree most substantially is 
that related to battery cages,” 
he said.. 
’« The select- ‘committee had 
foiled.. to consider European 
Commission work on- improved 
cage designs. 

The NFU had one ally bn the 
committee in Mr David Myles, 
Conservative MP foe Banff. “I 
believe that battery cages pro¬ 
vide almost a perfect environ¬ 
ment for hens,” he said. 
** Everything is just perfect for 
them to. lie back and enjoy 
themselves • 

Mr Myles was one of three 
Conservative members of the 
select committee who supported 
several unsuccessful attempts 
to dilute.sections of the report. 
Mr Myles is a hill farmer and 
a former committee convener 
in the Scottish NFU. He was 
supported by Mr John Spence, 
Conservative MP for Thirsk and 
Mai to a, a member of the NFU' 
of England and Wales for 30 
years. 

Sir WHUam Effiott,. who re¬ 
fuses to eat veal in restaurants, 
said fiie committee had been 
ddaghfced t» find- an economic 
mpfrhrwi in Bfitrin which. 

..avoided using tight erases, 
“I saw- a veal unit, on the 

Continent which deterred me ”, 
Tie said. “As. most veal served 
in English restaurants comes 

" Sweeping' reforms <& factory 
forming were called for yester¬ 
day .by members of the 
Commons Select Committee on 
Agriculture. After a long debate' 
which divided across.party lines, 
they voted, to press all EEC 
members to ban battery cages 
for chickens after five years. 
' The battery system, the 
source of almost all eggs sold 
in Britain, is one of the. main, 
targets for reform by tbe animal 
welfare lobby. Its .campaigners 
insist that keeping birds in tiers 
of small cages under restricted 
lighting is.cruel. 
: Sir WilJiatn Elliott, chairman 
of the select committee, said at 
Westminster: “We. have seen 
what five birds look like in a 
20 in by 18 in cage. We cannot 
agree with those who have 
written to irs calling it. worse 
than Belsen, but we, think it 
quite nnacceptable n. 

The committee is the first 
official body to call for a ban 
on battery cages since they 
became widespread in Britain 
more than 35 years ago. It 
called on Mr Peter Walker, Min¬ 
ister of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food, to use his present 
term as President of the EEC 
council of farm minfoters, to 
persuade the Community to set 
a date for banning the practice. 

Miss Maureen Totmsan. 
political affairs controller or 
the Royal Society for the Pre¬ 
vention of Cruelty to "Animals, 
called the report a milestone in 
the history of campaigning 
against cruelty to animals. 

- But Sir Richard Butler, presi¬ 
dent of the National Farmers’ 
Union of England and Wales* 

from the Continent, I am not 
eating veedL I am not a vege- 

• tnrian: l have mode a living 
from fatstodc”. 
Animal Welfare ; Commons Pi 
«W;‘ — 

EEC to cut 
cost of 
school milk 

By Our Agriculture 
*• Correspondent 

The amount of cut-price milk 
available to school children will 
be more than doubled by a new 
EEC subsidy, Mr Peter'Walker, 
Minister of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, said yester¬ 
day- ■ 

“It could mean an 'extra 
£l5m to £20m available to this 
country from - Community 
funds ”, he said at Westminster. 

The subsidy will' bg . worth 
almost half the price of a pint 
of milk and local councils will 
be alfowed to-add to it if they 
wish to issue free milk. It has 
been won 'after months of 
complex bargaining in White¬ 
hall and Brussels and reached 
the level of a Cabinet subcom¬ 
mittee before it is settled. 

Mr “Walker said the Prime 
Minister had allowed him to 
take responsibility for school 
milk subsidies in England from 
the Department of. Education 
and Science: Money for the 
subsidy will be paid in advance 
from Brussels and issued to 
local councils by the Interven¬ 
tion Board for Agricultural 
Produce. 

The subsidy will be available 
for plain and flavoured whole 
milk for .all children. It is in¬ 
tended to reverse the sharp 
decline in school milk distri¬ 
bution since the Education Act, 
1980- released -local councils 
from - the obligation to issue 
school milt to. children. 

The amount of milk dis¬ 
tributed in schools has been 
halved in the past two years 

NASA finds 
the way 
to easier 
digestion 

By the Staff of “Nature ** 

The American National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad¬ 
ministration has turned its 
attention to appropriate tech¬ 
nology and come up with a 
dramatically improved *'dig- 
estor ”, a device tbat turns 
organic wastes and plant 
materials icro burnable 
methane gas. 

Not that we are going to 
see the age of the biogas 
rocket; this is a spin-off from 
Nasa-’s eliorts to recycle 
human waste for a possible 
long manned space voyage. 

The methane is produced 
by three species of bacteria, 
which successively - - break 
down complex organic mole¬ 
cules to methane. The bac¬ 
teria are sensitive to oxygen, 
so the system muse be1 closed 
and air-free; they must grow 
In the right balance; and 
their temperature must be 
carefully controlled. So any¬ 
thing that makes it easier to 
grow them must be con¬ 
sidered an advance. 

The Nasa' scientists have 
made it easier, by turning 
the digest or from a simple 
container with a lid to some¬ 
thing only slightly more 
subtle', nvo containers with a 
pump which circulates tbe 
fluid from one to the other 
and back again. The second 
container is filled with gravel, 
which provides a surface for 
bacteria to grow on. 

- Nasa has discovered that 
this relatively simple change, 
reduces the time needed to 
digest a load of plant matter 
from 90 days to 23 days. 
Moreover, the gravel tank 
contains only circulating 
fluid, so the main tank into 
which the plants and other 
waste are thrown can be dis¬ 
connected to be refilled. 

That leaves the bacterial 
community which has de¬ 
veloped in the gravel tank 
untouched and the start-up of 
digestion after refilling the 
main tank is quicker and 
more reliable. 

The development may be 
relevant' to efforts in the 
developed .countries to pro¬ 
duce a “low-energy house”, 
one which makes as much 
use as possible of solar energy 
and waste products ro reduce 
its energy consumption. But 
it . is. more questionable 
whether it will find apolica 
tion in the Third World. 
.'There biogas is potentially 

more significant, as it would 
reduce' the immense pressure 
on rapidly depleting sources 
of firewood for cooking and 
heating, and free labour for 
more productive uses. 

However, any increase in 
the sophistication and cost of 
a biogas plant fsuch ns the 
introduction of . a pump) 
would make • it less useful, 
because it would be available 
to only the richest of the 
richer villages. Nevertheless, 
the apparently decreasing use 
of biogas plants in Cbina, 

I, pioneers of the technique as 
a-village technology; and their 

■failure-to make much impact 
in India may be due as much 
to the difficulty of controlling 
the bacterial activity as in 
social and 'economic factors. 
So the Nasa design may yet 
repay .the attention of alter¬ 
native technologists, who may 
fin'd a way of achieving-the 
same ends more cheaply. 
Source: Economic Botany, voi 
35-P224 ^1981)- - 
€>• Nature-Times ■ News Ser* 
vice.1981. 

STAGE RAPE MAN 
GETS FOUR YEARS 

. A man convicted of raping a 
beauty queen on the stage of 
the City. Varieties Theatre, 
Leeds, was sentenced at Leeds 
Crown Court yesterday to four 
years* jail. . 

Tbe jury took 30 minutes to 
find Kevin Hazelwood, aged 36, 
a storeman from Leeds, guilty 
of raping tbe woman, now aged 
29. He had pleaded not guilty. 

Buy your bottle from 

branches ab 

Stratford: Tel:295849 
Malvern: Tel:3084 

Banbury; Tel:62334 
Gloucester: Tel:415508] 
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126 branches throughout 

Lancashire,Yorkshire, Cheshire, J 
Greater Manche5rteiJfler3eyside.| 

Birmingham and N. Vales. 
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By Rupert Morris 

The Government’s commit¬ 
ment to developing nuclear 
power was reinforced yesterday 
in a White Paper confirming 
support for the controversial 
Pressurized Water Reactor 
(PWR), but emphasizing the 
need for flexibility because of 
the uncertainty of future elec¬ 
tricity demand. 

To meet an estimated need 
for 20 gigawatts i GW) of new 
generating capacity in Britain 
by the year 2000. the White 
Paper reaffirms tbe intention 
of building at least one nuclear 
power station per year for ten 
years from 1982. 

Many recommendations from 
the Select Committee on 
Energy are rejected. The com¬ 
mittee’ suggested in February 
that the Government should pay 
more attention to conservation 
and coal development, and 
should also examine the 
Canadian - designed C ANDU 
reactor. Tbe White Paper says 
the commitment to _ nuclear 
power is not excessive, but 
flexible, and is unlikely to lead 
to more than 30 per cent of 
electricity generating capacity 
being nuclear by the year 2000. 

Among the few concessions to 
the committee are commit¬ 
ments to keep projections of 
electricity demand under 
review, to consult tbe Central 
Electricity Generating Board on 
potential savings through better 
investment, and to research 
further tbe relative costs of in¬ 
vestment in energy conservation 
as against energy supply. 

But the Government makes 

its scepticism about energy con¬ 
servation quite clear stating 
that “the Government believes 
that the strongest incentive to 
cost-effective investment in con¬ 
servation is through the 
economic pricing of all fuels ”. 

The Government promises to 
continue consulting the CEGB 
about the possibility of convert¬ 
ing oil-fired capacity to dual- 
firing, with coal. 

The White Paper endorses in 
general terms a larger role for 
coal and says modem coal-fired 
units are expected to last for 
40 years. But it concludes: “ It 
is prudent to establish as wide 
a range of options as possible 

On nuclear stations tbe White 
Paper rejects _ the CANDU 
option because it was proved 
uneconomical by the Thermal 
Nuclear Reactor Assessment in 
1977, and an expensive research 
programme on it is unjustified. 

After a report from the Chief 
Scientist at the Department of 
Energy, the Government says It 
is content that there is no 
evidence of likely uranium 
shortages, and hence no reason 
to commission a study of 
supplies. 

Having committed itself to 
the PWR, the White Paper 
makes strenuous efforts to set 
minds at rest on next year's 
public inquiry into the PWR 
nuclear station to be built at 
Sizewell, Suffolk. 

In the interests of safety, the 
Government is prepared to 
review salaries at the Nuclear 
Installations Inspectorate 

Mason masters bygone skills to save a moat 
By Louis Heren 

Leeds Castle is arguably the 
most beautiful castle in the 
world, and some of the credit 
must go to Magister Edwardus 
Cameniarius, or Mr Ted Filraer, 
the castle's stonemason. 

Hi$ latest contribution, a 
250ft long retaining wall which 
contains the moat at its most 
vulnerable point, will be offi¬ 
cially “topped-out” tomorrow 
by Sir Hugh Casson, the presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Academy. 

Unlike Sir Hugh, Mr Filmer 
is not an architect and indeed 
b3s had no formal training in 
masonry; but by some curious 
metempsychosis has inherited 
the skills of the Plantagenet 
engineers and masons who en¬ 
larged the Norman keep in the 
thirteenth century. 

No architect or quantity sur¬ 
veyor was retained. As Mr 
Filmer said yesterday, Mr John 
Money, the agent, told him that 
“he wanted something done to 
stop the wail from collapsing, 
and that is -what I did”. 

If due wall had collapsed, die 
waters of the vast moat would 
have drained away into the 
valley of xhe Leu, and tbe castle 
bulk on three islets, wmdd have 
ost much of its beauty. 

Leeds Castle, lovingly re¬ 
stored by the late Lady Bailile, 
is now a centre of medical re¬ 
search, with special emphasis 
on Anglo-American cooperation, 
and is also used for high-level 
international conferences. 

It attracts tens of thousands 
of tourists every year, including 
the physically and mentally 
handicapped who are especially 
welcome. 

Mr Filmer uses Kentish rag¬ 
stone quarried from the ruins of 
Leeds Abbey, which was built 
with the same stone used in 
the construction of the castle. 
That and his unusual skill 
ensure that repairs blend 

s:. : '. ’ • 
Photograph bv Kcth WalUegrave 

Mr Ted Filmer, Leeds Castle stonemason, who prevented the moat from draining away. 

unnoticed onto the original the castle, and put new coping 
fabric. on the battlements of the 

He also cut the plain Norman Gloriette. 
arch, through which . visitors At 54, Mr Filmer can look 
pass into aflie Norman cellars of forward to continued employ¬ 

ment if only because birds, 
which love lime, peck away at 
the ancient mortar. Jt was like 
painting the Forth Bridge, be 
said. 

Jail terras I Plowright 
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By Our Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

Drastic action to cur the 
prison ^population, now more 
than 45,000, was recommended 
yesterday by the Honse 
Commons Home Affairs Select 
Committee. 

If judges and magistrates are 
□6t persuaded soon to make 
sentences shorter, MPs say 
Parliament should, reduce chei'r 
limits by statute. 

The Committee’s report on 
the prison service says the 
necessary legislation should be 
prepared now, in consultation 
with interested parries, to aroid 
such a measure being intro 
duced as a hurried response to 
crisis. 

The “ call-upro prison by 
post of persons not-remanded 
in custody is recommended as an 
experiment. People would be 
told the time and iplace at which 
to report to begin serving their 
sentence. 

Experience in The Nether¬ 
lands" of such a scheme shows 
that about 40 per cent report 
immediately and another 40 to 
45 per cent do so after seeking 
a deferment. Between 15 and 
20 per cent do not report and 
have'to he arrested. 

'Tbe Dutch authorities con 
sider [bar for people who report 
when asked a secure prison is 
unnecessary, and they go to an 
open one. The policy of using 
open prisons less should be 
reversed, the MPs say. 

The law should be changed 
to extend to England and Wales 
the 110-day time limit from 
commita-l ro Trial in force in 
Scotland. The maximum time 
between court appearances 
should be extended to 21 days 
as a one or two-year experiment, 
provided the defendant is 
legally represented and gives 
his consent. 

Tbere should be a rapid 
development of shelters for 
drunken persons, with enough 
staff and skilled medical assess¬ 
ment. And legislation should be 
introduced to require the pro¬ 
vision of National Health Ser¬ 
vice places for mentally 
disordered offenders on whom 
the courts make hospital orders. 

“It is intolerable that people 
whose offences spring from a 
mental disorder should be 
detained in prison rather than 
in a secure hospital", the 
report savs. “It is just as 
indefensible for the National 
Health Service to refuse treat¬ 
ment to someone requiring 
treatment for mental illness as 
it would be if tbe NfiS refused 
to treat an accident victim or 
someone suffering from a 
physical disease." 

The MPs conclude that sen¬ 
tencing policy should be 
reshaped to give noncustodial 
penalties for more non-violent, 
Jow-risk offenders. 
Fourth Report from the Home 
Affairs Committee. Session 
J 980-81. The Prison Service. 
Vol i. Stationery Office, £3.90. 

is out 
of play for 
good 

By Martin Huckerby 
Theatre Reporter 

Only a day after it wai 
announced that Joan PWri-hr 
would be returning to the pro- 
duenen of Who's Afraid of 
I'frgniur Waolj? for a delayed 
first night next month, the 
National Theatre said that she 
had withdrawn. 

Miss Plowright, the wife of 
Lord Olivier, appeared in pre¬ 
views of the play at Bath and 
then in the National’s Lytteltnn 
Theatre earlier this month. She 
dropped out just before the 
scheduled first night on July 

- l *!et,^orniance3 continued 
with the part of the vitupera¬ 
tive wife Martha being ployed 
by the understudy, Pamela 
Buchner. 

The National said on Wed¬ 
nesday that Miss Plowright had 
been prevented from appearing 
because of a severe throat in¬ 
fection. adding that she and her 
doctor agreed she would he well 
enough to return on August 19. 
The first night -was then 
planned for August 27. 

Yesterday the theatre said 
she had asked to be released 
from the production with great 
reluctance. _ “She feels that 
tne possibility of a recurrence 
of the condition once she re¬ 
turned is a risk the National 
Theatre should not have to 
take ". 

The news docs not come as a 
surprise in ihe theatre world, 
since it is understood that Miss 
Plowright was less than happv 
in the production and had had 
several disagreements with 
Nancy Meckler, the director. 

Questioned about the dis¬ 
agreements, the National said 
it was not aware of any. Miss 
Plowright’s agents said there 
was nothing they could odd to 
the National’s statement. 

The National may have some 
difficulty in finding a suitable 
replacement at short notice: 
the theatre intended, if the 
production was a success, to try 
to transfer it to the West End. 

Joan Plowright: With¬ 
drawing with great 

reluctance. 

By Pat Healey, Social 

Thousands of pensioners are 
expected to rake part in a 
national “ day of action ” in 
November, shortly before the 
next pensions increase is due. 
They will be sounding an alarm 
about the effeers on elderly 
people of government economic 
and social policies, including 
rising fuel prices anti cuts in 
local_ transport and social 
services. 

The_ main focus of the 
“pensioners’ action day” on 
November 12 will be local 
authorities and fuel boards. 
Local pensioners’ groups will 
meet council leaders to seek 
support for the National 
Pensioners’ Convention declara¬ 
tion of intent which demands 
better pensions, housing, social 
services and heating policies 
for the retired. 

They will also support 
councils already resisting social 
services cuts and urge the 
introduction of free travel for 
pensioners in all areas. Coun¬ 
cils will also be pressed to 
mount publicity campaigns to 
encourage more pensioners to 
claim benefits. 

Pensioners1 groups will lobbv 
locai electricity ar.d gas show¬ 
rooms on November 12 as part 

Services Correspondent 

of their campaign to reduce 
fuel bills for the retired. They 

will press for standing charges 
for pensioners to be dropped, 
which would save them an 
estimated £3 a week. 

Mr Jack Jones, retired 
general secretary of the 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union, said yesterady that pen¬ 
sioners would seek to enlist the 
support of councils at a rime 
when the basic pension was 
under attack. 

In public statements, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
and a former Conservative 
minister of social security, had 
suggested that the country 
could not afford to go on in¬ 
creasing pensions and that the 
Christmas bonus should be 
abolished. 

Mr Jones said: “ They are 
proposing to vandalize pensions 
and we do not propose to 
accept that”. 

The day of action is part of 
the campaign for pensioner:/ 
rights, sponsored by the Trades 
Union Congress. Other events 
include lobbies nf the Con¬ 
servative and Labour Parry con¬ 
ferences and a third national 
pensioners’ convention next 

February. 

TRADERS TO 
QUOTE FULL 

PRICES 
By Our Consumer Affairs 

Correspondent 

Traders will soon have to 
state how much value-added tax 
or extra charges are due in 
addition io the prices the-.- 
quote for goods or services. 

Mrs Sally Oppcnhcim. Minis¬ 
ter of Stare for Consumer 
Affairs, said in a written 
answer in the Commons Yester¬ 
day that she proposed ro ir.3ke 
an order on the price marking 
of VAT and ancillary charges 
under the Prices Act," 1974. 

The announcement comes 
four years after the Consumer 
Protection Advisory Committee 
recommended that traders be 
required to quorc VAT inclu¬ 
sive prices, or the amount of 
any VAT payable. The order, 
when mace, is unlikely to come 
into effect before the end of 
the year. 

Jr will affect nor oniy the 
quotation of VAT, but will also 
require that restaurants clearly 
show' any compulsory service 
charges, and that mail order 
traders give as much pro¬ 
minence in their advertisements 
to charges for postage and 
packing as rn the basic prices 

Hotels and restaurants will 
have to quote fully inclusive 
prices for me a is and accommo¬ 
dation. Mr Michael Montague, 
chairman of the English Tourist 
Board, said yesterday; "It 
should end the unexpected 
shocks when the bill arrives.” 

perks cut 
From Ronald Kershaw 

Barnsley 

Inflation has attacked the 
core of county council do m in 
South Yorkshire. The cheap 
meals and bar facilities for 100 
county councillors and about 
40 senior officers are to cost be¬ 
tween 50 per cent and 6G.6 pur 
cent more. 

On Wednesday night South 
Yorkshire County Council voted 
for the increases in its_ 60-seat 
restaurant and club, which had 
been subsidized to cover a Joss 
of £20.000 a year. 

There are about 1,000 county 
council employees in and 
around its headquarters in 
Barsnelv and must received a 
17p daily sandwiches allowance 
because there is no subsidized 
canteen. 

The average cost of a meal 
for a member or officer was 
£2.19. About half that was paid. 

Mr lony Mallett, ihe elder 
executive, said : “ It is not in 
the interests of the authority 
for members to have io go out 
to cafes and restaurants. It 
would probably coat ns more 
because we would have to pay 
the bills. It i:: cheaper for us 
to lay on a restaurant and sub¬ 
sidize it partly. It is obviously 
cheaper lu tin your own cater¬ 
ing if you jre n large authority 

What of senior officers? Mr 
MdUett said: " The answer i» 
that they arc very much on duty 
when they are having their 
lunch. 

/ 
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‘Washington 
Star’ 
is to cease 
publication 

From Nicholas Hirst, 
Washington, July 23 

The Washington Slur, the 
American capital's second news¬ 
paper, is to cease publication on 
August S. 

This morning the newspaper 
appeared on the newstands with 
a fronr-page story on the royaJ 
wedding but without a him uf 
its impending demise. 

The Star's biggest story, that 
of its own imminent closure, 
was nowhere to be seen. That 
had to wait for the afternoon 
editions. 

A meeting of senior editors 
heard of die decision by the 
owners. Time Incorporated, the 
publishers of the highly success* 
ful news magazine Tone, at 7 
am. 

They had been fearing it 
might happen tor some time: 
“ Everyone knew what the posi¬ 
tion was-—it had not been get¬ 
ting better and if anything, with 
poor summer advertising, it bad 
been getting worse ”, Mr Edwin 
Yoder, the editorial page editor, 
said. 

Time had bought the news¬ 
paper three years ago for S20m 
l£10.Sm) from Mr Joe Albritton, 
a Texas businessman, who 
brought in a new editor. Mr 
James BeUowes, to liven it up. 

Mr BeUowes, who once ran 
The New York Herald Trihune. 
encouraged the writing of 
analytical articles and intro¬ 
duced a number of attention- 
grabbing pieces, such as the 
gossip column “ Ear ”, which 
lias continued under the Time 
management and its editor, Mr 
Murray Gart. 

Elsewhere Mr Gart has cut 
down on the analysis in an 
attempr to compere with the 
more famous Washington Post, 
by presenting straightforward 
hard-nosed news. 

The result has been a sober 
contrast, well liked by readers 
distrustful of the liberal 
attitudes of the Washington 
Post, whose own glamour, high 
high m the days of the Water¬ 
gate film All the Presidenfs 
Men, took a knock recently 
when it -was discovered that a 
Pulitzer prize winning article 
by one of its reporters was pure 
invention. 

For all "Mr Gart and Tithe’s 
efforts, the newspaper has con¬ 
tinued to lose money. Time said 
it had pot in $65m on top of 
the $20m it paid for the busi¬ 
ness, increased the use of new 
technology, adding local news 
sections and printing in the 
morning for the first time. 

The Washington Star suf¬ 
fered, like others of its kind 
throughout the United States, as 
afternoon newspapers suc¬ 
cumbed to radio and television 
coverage and advertising. It has 
never been able to corner the 
classified house advertisements 
and “Wanted” advertisements. 

Gandhi’s party is 
recognized as 
the real Congress 

From KuMip Nayar, Delhi, July 25 

The Electoral Commission of 
India has recognized the Con¬ 
gress parry led by Mrs Indira 
Gandhi, the Prime Minister, as 
the real Indian National Con¬ 
gress and withdrawn recogni¬ 
tion from the other Congress 
party led by Mr Dcvraj TJ rs. 

That portj* will not be aide 
to call itself Congress any more. 
The term hss _ an emotional 
appeal because it was the Con- 
press party led bv Mahatma 
Gaudhi which uun the country's 
independence from Britain. 

The recognition hy the Elec¬ 
toral Commission in a country 
where 70 per cent of voters are 
illiterate will give Mrs Gandhi's 
Congress party at least 15 per 
cent of the traditional Congress 
vote because the voters will 
now be more sure in eheir mind 
that hers is the real Congress. 

Also, the poll symbol of caJf 
and cow, which the Congress. 
party has used in many previous 
elections, can now be claimed 
by Mrs Gandhi's Congress and 
it will stand her in good stead 
to catch more votes. 

Mrs Gandhi may gain iu yet 
another way. Many Congress 
men who have either become 
independent or hare stayed in 
the other Congress since the 
party split iu 1378 will now 
more over to her oa the plea 
that they want to join the real 
Congress party. In fact, many 
have been knocking at her door 
for admission for a Jong time 

Tlie Electoral Commission, 
which was hearing the case for 
mure than, three years, has said 
in its verdict that the other 
Congress will have to have 
another name for electoral 
purposes. 

The two general secretaries 
of the Congress parti- that lost 
recognition, Mr Banka Be fiery 
Das and Mr K. r*. Urmikrishnau. 
said that the decision was 
unjustified and the party 
would challenge U ia the 
Supreme Court. 

The decision may, however, 
hasten the merger, of .that party 
with the Janata Party, -which 
has been under discussion. 

A study conducted on behalf 
of. the Press Council of India 
has ' -recommended that India 
should have legislation on the 
lines of the United States 
Freedom of Information Act 
making it obligatory for the 
Government to supply informa¬ 
tion ' when an individual asks 
for it- ' . 
□ More than 100 people armed 
with clubs and knives attacked 
fhe office of the Ta mil- 
language newspaper Dinakartm. 
today in the Tamil Nada city of 
Coimbatore, the United News 
of India reported. 

In a comptaint to the police, 
the Newspaper’s management 
alleged that the assailants were 
members of the Anna Dravida 
Muthera Kazbagam. the ruling 
party in Tamil Nadu state, who 
objected to published reports 

Failings in Italian justice 
perplex the Vatican 

. From Peter Nichols, Rome, July 23' 

Mehmer Ali Agca,- the Tur¬ 
kish terrorist. today made it 
clear that he would not appeal 
against the life sentence, with 
a preliminary year of solitary 
confinement, handed down yes¬ 
terday for his attempt on the 
Pope’-s life. 

His defending counsel, Ur 
Pietro ITOvidio, saw him for 
about a half an hour today and 
confirmed Mr Agca’s' refusal to 
recognize the right of the 
Italian court to try him. He also 
repeated his allegation that he 
was suffering persecution by 
the Italian authorities. No com¬ 
ment was apparently made 
about his threat to start a 
hunger-strike on December 20. 

There is. a feeling of dis¬ 
satisfaction ar the Vatican be¬ 
cause of the absence during the 
trial of any indication where 
the Teal motive for the attack 
on the Pope lay. The Vatican 

does not reject the idea of an 
international plot - .. . 

There is a feeling of- disap¬ 
pointment at the Vatican at the 
efforts of Italian justice. There 
are growing signs of widespread 
impatience that precious little 
light has been thrown on what 
the real motivesare of political 
terrorism and who is organizing, 
it. August 2 brings the' first 
anniversary of the bombing of 
Bolbgna railway nation which 
was the classic case of a full- 
scale terrorist attack which has 
gone totally unpunished and, as 
far as public opinion is con¬ 
cerned, remains an enigma. 
□ The Pope will remain In 
hospital for another 10 to 20 
days to undergo a second opera¬ 
tion to reverse the intestinal 
by-pass made during emergency" 
surgery after, he was shot,- his. 
doctors said yesterday.' They 

.want to be certain of a complete 
recovery before performing the 
second operation.—A-P. •' • 

Service suspended : Railway tracks in Jaipur, India, are left hanging after floods swept away a bridge. 

SNOWHOLES 
SHELTERED 
CLIMBERS 

Peking," July' Z3.—Chris 
Bonington, the British moun¬ 
taineer, described today bow he 
and- three companions: spent 
four consecutive days in coffin- 
like. soowhiles while climbing 
the 25,325tfi Mount- Xongur. one. 
the world’s highest hitherto un¬ 
conquered peaks. - • 

The expedition.- . costing 
£100.000, climbed the summit, 
located in -Xinjiang province of 
China Jess than 50 miles from 
the Soviet border, os''July 12. 

Mr Bonington,- the climbing 
team’s leader, said that ’ they 
dug h'oles in'me snow for shel¬ 
ter because the ' wind, which 
Michael. Ward, the expedition 
leader, said was ; of polar 
ferocity, made tents' useless. 

Ou the-final assault, trad wea¬ 
ther forced the team to spend 
four days in individual holes 
which were covered in .snow! 

Tbp holes, were dng in' pairs-] 
about I0£t. apart - with . only 
occasional contact between the 
two pairs; until • the. weather 
cleared. ,..- • i 

• Mr Bonington, who lqd. the 
successful 1B7Sj expedition on 
to the,south-west lace of Mount 
Everest; said the Mount Kongur 
climb .wqs “ on«i of. the most 
fulfilling; climbs - that' I have 
dp ne.”—Reuter. • . • 

Workers to share profits 
under Peking’s reforms 

- - . _ From-David Bonavia, Hongkong, July 23 
The Chiuese leadership is 

pushing .through reform meas¬ 
ures which will ’decentralize 
the nation's main industries and 
remove Communist Party com¬ 
mittees-from everyday interven¬ 
tion in factory management. 

The reform plan is based on 
the recent success of liberal 
reforms in agriculture. Senior 
party officials believe industry 
and commerce*' have lagged 
behind in the search for greater 
productivity through direct 
incentives for the workers, ‘ 

’.’Repudiating, an important 
t^pet of Maoism, the party, now 
considers ‘that the -unskilled 
clerks, accountants and man¬ 
agers are. all to bV regarded as 
“workers"; with equal rights 
to. take part in. democratic 
decisions about the way fac¬ 
tories should bq run. 

’The reforms—introduced this 
week-in a new set of provisional 
regulations.—?are believed to he 
based; on. Yugoslav. methods of 
worker-management tpn sulfa¬ 
tion. ... 

- This' decentralization of in¬ 
dustrial . . management, with 
bonuses- and other benefits for 
the jworkers and staff of; the 
mort'successful enterprises, js 
bolstered by reforms in the tax 

system; Up to' now 'factories 
have had to turn their profits 

- over to the state. 
Now the factories are to keep 

their profits.. except for.. a 
profits -tax to be paid to the 
state at a fixed rata If properly 
administered ihrough bonus 
schemes, this system should 
encourage the entire workforce 
to work for increased profits: 

“ In emphasizing party leader¬ 
ship, we do not wane every 

1 matter to be decided by the 
party •* committee or ' its 
secretary. Things, that should 
be looked after by tbe factory 
manager should be discussed, 
examined and decided by a con¬ 
gress of’ staff and workers ”, 
the official People’s.Doily said. 

The paper con tinned :■ “If 
everything is ruled on by the 
party committee, this will not 
strengthen, the party’s leader¬ 
ship, - 

** The factory manager must 
be allowed to look after., mat¬ 
ters of 'daily administration in¬ 
dependently and autonomously, 
as well as having tbe. power to 
con duct ‘ managemeb tof produc¬ 
tion, and technical activity. The 
party committee .should not 
haVe to be cOnaxlted on every 
single plotter.” ‘ - 

SINATRA ON 
£lm TRIP 

TO SUN CITY 
From Ray Kennedy 

Johannesburg, July 23 - 

Frank Sinatra arrived tonight 
in South Africa to the sort of 
reception reserved in most 
countries for visiting royalty. 

South Africans may not see 
much on their . television 
screens of next week’s .royal 
wedding'because t>f a ban by 
Equity and the Musicians Union 
on their members appear inn be¬ 
fore. South African -audiences.. 
Mr Sinatra, however, for a con¬ 
siderable. fee, is. .prepared to 
ignore Equity bans and the.post 
ability of being black-listed-in 
a campaign being mounted 
through, the United Nations to 
dissuade entertainers and actors 
from visiting. South Africa. 

He will display bis talents at 
Sun City, tbe .Las Vegas-type 
entertainment centre that has 
been built in the Bopbuthats- 
wana Bantustan, . two ‘hours’ 
drive from Johannesburg and 
Pretoria. 
! The fee -is said- to be-T.8m 

rand (more chan £lm). 
Mr Sinatra flew from New 

York to Johannesburg pn board 
a South African-Airways jumbo. 

South Africans* will be paying 
from £50 a seat to watch the 
Sinatra sbow at Sun City. 

. IN BRIEF 

Argentine union 
leader held 

Buenos Aires.—Senor Saul 
Ubaldiui, the secretary-general 
of the General Confederation of 
Labour trade union, has bhen 
arrested at his offices here. He 
is the sixth leader of rhe union 
in have been arrested (Andrew 
McLeod writes'). 

A strike cal) by the labour 
union was virtually ignored 
throughout tbe counrry on 
Wednesday-^-only a few fac¬ 
tories in the Buenos Aires area 
were affected. Public transport 

. was rot disrupted. 

Amnesty sentences 
Public appeals and protests 

to the Guatemalan Government 
to protect clergy and church 
workers ■ aFter tbe recent 
murder of an Italian priest 
were urged by Amnesty Iater- 
natioiral yesterday (our Diplo¬ 
matic Correspondent writes). 

Marco Maruzzo, aged 42, 
machine-gunned on. July 1 in 
Quiriga, Isabel Department, was 
tlie eighth priest lulled or 
abducted in IS months. Other 
church workers have also been 
killed after helping peasants, 
Indians and slum dwellers. 

Lisbon terrorism 
Lisbon.—The' Popular Force 

of April 25, a leftist urban ter¬ 
rorist group, has claimed res¬ 
ponsibility lor wounding Senhor 
Picarra de Oliveira, a Portu¬ 
guese industrialist, and his 
chauffeur in a machine-gun 
attack near here. Tbe guerrillas 
said the attack was made to 
force Senhor Oliveira's com¬ 
pany, Standard Electrica, to re¬ 
instate dismissed workers. 

Air chief dismissed 
Dacca.—Air Vice Marshal 

Sadruddin, the Bangladesh Air 
Force chief, has been relieved 
of his command and replaced 
by' Air Commodore Sultan 
Mahmud, tlie DeFence Ministry 
announced. No reason was given 
for the dismissal. Earlier the 
Government announced that 
three senior army officers had 
been compulsorily retired. 

Losing her charm 
" Limoges-:—Rolande Congab 
vert, aged' 50, who has been 
convicted of-forcing her three 
daughters, -then aged between 
11 and' 14, into prostitution, 
said she did so because her own. 
charms were no longer adequate 
to a.tjract her own paying- male 

.‘friends, . 

Argentine query 
Moscow.—Argentine diplo¬ 

mats in Moscow are seeking: 
confirmation that an Argentine 
cargo aircraft, with up to six 
people qd board# collided with 

>a Soviet: aircraft .and. crashed 
over the' weekend" in,rAr*hfcn!a- 
Tass issued a cryptic .report on 
the crash on Wednesday. 

One of the joys of Opel executive cars is that they’re perfect for motoring ': ^ 
anytime. They are German engineering at its best 

The Rekord range gives you the best of bqthworlds-value and 
comfort Deep pile carpeting and velour upholstery on the Berlinamode 
give them that added luxury. Because ifs designed as a2-0 litre car 
around a 2-0 litre engine you get better handling and performance. 
With diesel options for even greater economy. This distinctive 
range covers 4 saloons and 3 estates. From £6,360 up to £8,117; 
for.the Rekord Berlina CD. I.; 

The Commodore is spacious and stylish. Two 
models from only £8,566 give you the Idnd of comfort you’d i; 
only expect in cars costing much more. The B erlina CD model, 
for example, has power steering, electric windows, sunroof and. 
central door locking. And the six cylinder 2-5 litre engine delivers the 

bower you need - smoothly. 

Rekord Serlittd 
(Tog lamps, dealer 

Jilted pptiai{>. • 

dealers means we now have a comprehensive 
nationwide network of showrooms. 

And, all our products 
of course, come with reliability 

as standard. . - 

OPEL® 
Babked bythe worldwide resources of GeneralMotora, 

PRICES CORRECT AI TIME OFCKIING IXIPRBSSJNCLUDE SEkTB^TS,C4RX4SAl®YMDnJYS&YANDNUMBERPLATES EXTRA. ■ 
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Israel keeps up 
raids as peace 
talks intensify 

From Tewfik Mishiawi, Beirut, July 23 

Israel resumed its air strikes lie met President Sarkis and Mr' 
on. Palestinian targets in Ctraftk al-Waraan, the Lebanese 
southern Lebanon today as 
diplomatic efforts intensified to 
achieve a ' ceasefire iiz. the 
region. 

Palestinian sources said six 
Israeli fighter jets had strafed 

as Prime Minister. He wds due to 
l to return to.Israel either tonight' 
the or tomorrow for oriditicMra 

' negotiations. 

six Meanwfrile the Arab League 
fed council was meeting in Toms 

ki¬ 

rn 

the Has bay a area at the foot of today to decide on joint Arab 
fi3f 

Mt Hermo: 
camp near 

n. and the Rashidiya 
the port city of Tyre. 

action to deal with the latest - 
escalation of mieoce an Leb- 

The extent of casualties was anon. The meetixjg was called 
not immediately known. 

Israeli border troops used 
long-range artillery against 
Palestinian .positions - in 

by Mr ■ Yassnr Arafat, die 
Palestinian lewder. 

The Lebanese delegation is 
being fed by Mr Joseph Skaf, 

Nabatiya and Jarmak—targets the Defence Minister, who- said1 
of previous Israeli air raids t^iat Lebanon would demand a 
and artillery shelling. “collective Arab strategy!? to 

The ground fighting today isfa£li attacks, 
was at a smaller scale than in . been • happening; in 
the past two weeks of renewed *.*h* responsfcilsty of 
hostilities. Although Pales- allthe Arabs, and it’s unfair for 
tmians rockets Lebanon to shoulder this res- 
northeni Israeli towns, no P®pofcb3fi*y alone,” he saM. 
casualties were reported. 

In Beirut, the Government 

Lebanese sources said that 
they did not expect the council 

said 12 people were killed, and L? Produce W dramatic solu- 
14 injured, during yesterday’s added Lebanon 
intensive air . raids on -the ™0Ul*d like to see the Falesti- 
Lebqnese coastal areas between. n,an® restraining their military 

/- 

Sidon and-Tyre. operations against Israel from 

However, Lebanese papers to- ^l^ese ten7j:,or7- , . 
day put the casualties at 25 c lL®1?aDOf be relying on 
killed 'and Saudi a Arabia to- achieve 
wounded. They also published Peaceful settlement to. the six- 

• pictures of the damage caused, year fighting. An Arab League 
especially in the oil refinery cmaraattee on Lebanon, is due 
installations at ZahranL. just *? fflect on Saturday to resume 
south of Sidon. Israel denied the peace-making efforts. 

"that any rockets had been fired _ The Arab League yesterday 
at the refinery. decided on another six-month 

The refinery was shut down mandate for the all-Syrian Arab 
last week because of the raids* deterrent force m Lebanon, and 

• causing an acute petrol short- agreed to continue the financ- 
age. .. ing of the force.. -• 

It was reported- in Sidon that P Lord. Carrington, the British 
a makeshift bridge had been fyreigai Secretary, summoned Reactions to the Ottawa conference 

. reconstructed at the Qasmiya “e lsrae!1 Ambassador to ex- 
River ■ after a similar ‘bridge press the Government's deep 
was destroyed yesterday. The ' concern^ at Ae continuing loss 

' swift rebuilding ol- the bridge °F the Middle East and 
underlines the importance that t0 “S® the Israeli Government 
the Palestinians place "on the to .respond positively to the 
main coastal road linking the efforts to achieve a' ceasefire 

_  in*'* ® « ffViv _•%  

Murder and 

Tyre enclave with Sidon and toplon 
other urban centres. writes). 

Last week the Israeli Air . The Fore 
Force destroyed aboutl. 10 received a 
bridges in southern. Lebanon in eight Arab c 
a move to neutralize the miii- Lebanese • 

ff\_- TV- 1 i --’7“*- VUC UllUK UL 1C43L U«&9 UVL 

(i/ur Diplomatic Correspondent changed in France since the 
• socialists took over: , the tend- 

Ttje Foreign Secretory also ency to take what midit be des- 

French see summit as David and Goliath battle executions 
precede poll 
in Iran 

From Our Correspondent, Paris, July 23 

One thing at least has not the autumn. Le Monde writes. Reagan’s suspicion^ of a Red of -the economic summit in 

iieForeign Secretory also ency to take what might be des- but adds that M Mitterrand’s 
iived a delegation ' from grilled as a “ gaHoceittric ” view firmness on. the need to restore 
it Arab countries, led by the of the world. .• the balance of forces in-Europe 
wiese Ambassador, . who This was- dear after the seems to have put a stop to 

in a disillnsibned way about a .under every Third *World bed, ‘Ottawa between leaders of the 
“ summit without a conclusion ”, and sets'ins foot upon the long world's riabest nations appears 
but adds that M Mitterrand’s path leading to a. Nocth-Soutfi not so much, a bid to improve 
fiMtviviAcM am elm MAiwl voefAMA ‘ towwvinlnAai win TnilN ’Kaa matiw- • __ 

tary capability of guerrillas in .sought. British ami European [ Ottawa summit ■ conference, ' misgivings about toe coming to The .Whip of the economic 
the region. ' ,« * ------ - ---•-*- -t -f- -- —— • —-—s* -m 

and sets'ins foot upon me long world s nabest nations appears 
path leading to a. North-Soum not so much, a bid to improve 
accommodation, must be coon-, relations’ as an'effort to stop 
ted at least a partial success”, foem deteriorating any fur- 

. .The Montreal Gasettsr. says: toer” fAP reports). 

help _ in - supporting 
Mr Philip Habib, America’s American negotiations for a 

Middle East envoy, held talks ceasefire. 

possibility arranging 
It is understood that Mr 

EfcJomo Argov, the Israeli Am- 

the which tends to- be represented power of the Left in France, 
.a here as a single combat be- Q Washington.: The New Y< 

tween the French David and the Times in a'leading article v 

summit, the reason they. will 

tween the French David and the 
American Goliath with the other 
five beads of government play- 

q Washington.: Z7re iVcto York 
Times in a'leading article wel¬ 
comes.‘the fact that there will 
be more' summits to follow 

‘"These, .summits have .not 
prevented the world from 

ceasefire in Lebanon. Mr Hafb5> bassador, defended his Govern- ihg the part of a Greek chorus. ' Ottawa (Nicholas. Hirst writes), -meeting for the first tune”. 1 
has already visited land and mentis strong action in attack- According to the political sym- Face to face contact is impor- • Rome: ‘ Signor Emilio 
stopped briefly in Beirut, where wg Palestinian bases, parities of the various comment- rant the; paper believes,, for Colcwnbo, the Italian Foreign 
—________ . - ators, David stood bis ground* leaders to put across their fears ' Minister; said today to the 

. . or he was swept off his feet about such things as high foreign affairs committee of the wi4 ^ 1i,rni v 
ra to- '_•_ _ _ .J._. ___j _ • President Matterrand himself American interest rates in a Oh amber on ins return ‘ from -nosturine.” 
I nom ACTS CAT|5)I*5) FA has expressed satisfaction both way which - dry diplomatic Ottawa that the political result- 

V14 •Vr ***■ ** ^ with the summit and with Pre- cables cannot. . '■ justified the Italian insistence f»llr 
• j . n sident Reagan. There was not However, the paper believes.,, that such meetings should not 1 - 
intprp^t TATIA TAl* lH limnn one point in the final com-' tiiat little was achieved. “The sio^tiy be devoted to economic' * " 
AJ-t UV41. OyO l- A/vlU'V JL/Uj| II'IJ'C. muniqu6, be said, which Americans olimjjed the summit ' matters. These summits were 

• ^ ‘ marked a setback in terms of prhned more tor public rela- hot as a rule occhsioDs for ^e 
• From Ian Murray, Brussels, July- 23 French priorities, and on most tions than for negotiation.^They maltingnf derisions. TBey were 

Th- Itiw nf a fc,.# n v j points progress had been made, did extraordijiarily weU in get- meant more to lay guidelines, 
pea?witfo£ ^ ^ Ae Vmte& “ The-probten of American- tmgrthwr-views:-to the new ■ Amsterdam? The only tan- 
vrard . .. . , interest rates had been raised, mrfia. But the impression the gHileTesult of the economic 
Thorn tW nSddiS _Jhercf.ore ^ -mtyest although the Americans were alb to took, away was of ldeolo- is that four new gov- 
EurSkn cJS. * , rate polity did not W- frmt. opposed to doing- sa -at the., »caJ. nmdity clothed in presi- erpineptjleaders used-tfie oppor: 
^Storv^JStiiTth^ SM(WJlrOP(6“ start; :._and. unemployment had den toil charm.” turnt? togettoknoweach 
harmful effects ^®te°kin^ foranotiwr been given the same ^raonty. as ; - . , other pecsonally,4he Rotterdam- 
hShAmerim5?hSr ” SSl meetrng with President inflation, the President told the FafluretOCOt . based, independent Algemeen 

"■ Reagan to urge a change in Cabinet, today. ' . ^ . Bog6?ia2 said said.—AP reports; 

into^the ^^on^ T^-e ^ aho ^ aWe‘ mtOTefit ' V" □ Mo^ow: The lerenS flwri AMI rtr.nfcv munerary sain, to_use too much monetar- to obtain acceptance for. Dart n n»r,n. w<»t laa/lavc moAtino in (Vtnura fini) 

begfo another ^clenote ymm KffiSkio « itaSSS. iSS 

of an impact on world terrorism 
—a subject that comes up every 

taeeungfor the first time. .: Wfaat they have done i5 

v, JTU SSor- trEm?K> to infuse people with un! 
pariues of the vanotis comment- rant the paper believes,, for . ColomboT the ltahan Foreign TealistiC expectations, produce 
ators, David stood his ground, leaders to put. across their fears Minister; said today to the questionable accomplishments 
or he was swept off his feet: about such things as high foreign affairs committee of tbe ; 4* peat deal of political 

President Matterrand himself American interest rates in a Chamber tin ins return ‘ from posturing.” 
has expressed satisfaction both way which - dry diplomatic Ottawa that the political result- ” •. . 
with the summit and with Pre- cables cannot. . '• justified the Italian insistence f»llr 
sident Reagan. There was' not However, the paper believes^ that such meetings should not . i .. . 
one point in the final com-' that little was achieved. "The simply be devoted to economic' nii qmipupnHwi'rv ■ 
muniqutS, 1 he said, which Americans clrntoed tire summit ' matters. These summits were . - •_ - i. s '. 
marked a setback in terms of primed more' tor public rela- hot as a rule-occasions’for the □ Addis Ababaa The Ethiopian 
French priorities, and on most tions than for negotiation. They roalcmgof derisions. They were dxeroZathocusedTwestemu nations 

dM not bear-fomt. opposed to doing- so--at the 
y European feeder* start;:.and. unemployment had 
looking; for another been £xven the same priority, as 

(Onrc+arM rG.MC\ , . -I iw "WU1 4UUUCUU- 
vra^j ,ajmosit Jt 15111 and t0° raany mechanisms 

precondSnon^ a fiwjr «A to control money supply. 
scheme. “How can we take this 
kind of action if we don’t have 
all members madeibe'EMS ? ”, 
he asked. 

Mr Thorn was reporting back 

in, to use too much monetar- to obtain acceptance for.part 
31 . j00 raany mechanisms of its standpoint on East-Wtitt 
control money supply. trade, ..and. he ^had . rejected 

Y/bile he dad not pretend Safly ^ American ri^qnest'that 
^ --„ _ TT___Z. _ tha pnimfn'ai - aC - WArtam that creating a European inter- .countries _ ■ of • Western 

est 2oae would help to resolve Europe reduce then* depend- 
the problem, he be! ence on Soviet energy supplies, 

on proceedingB at the Ottawa ’’rnong to support too passive on 'especially natural gas. He was 
summit, during which, he said, attK’nde to what was happening. espeoaUy Mtirfied with the 
the European countries had It was important to show that displayed between the European countries had It was important to show that 
agreed that they were expect- ..Europe was" doing something. Sf 
mg results quickly. If high * We must try to persuade'our 
merest rates were maulteined American friends to step before France and West Ger- 
for too long, he said, they it causes too much harm,” he 
would be damaging not only to said. J? P™*s comment 

-- - ■ toe summit very, meagre- The 
—_ _ _ _ m _ independent conservative news- 

West Indian 101ns Supreme ■a^s.^Wu^ 
Court m Zimbabwe .. 

meat was given ■ the same 

From Steplun Taylor, Saliibiixy, July 23 ffiLt R«JS^M°?o. £S 

Professor Telford Georges, a larly commerce and indostty, is *° change his policy by one 
West Indian law professor, who still dragging its heels on pro- *ota- But the independent 
has been in Zimbabwe since riding opportunities for blacks. Socialist Le Matin considers 
December, has been appointed Africanization is most ad- t^Lac for the seven to have 
the Country’s ' first black vanced in toe Civil Service. Of t^s w*3 ®o amounted to 
Supreme Court judge. 7,000 whites holding officer a solution". 

December, has been appointed 
the Country’s ' first black 
Supreme Court judge. 

He will take up the appoint- positions at independence last 
ment at the beginning of next year, about 2,000 have opted to 
mnirth n U. VU1J __I__ _• r , 

points progress had been made, did'extraordinarily well-in gfet* meant more to lay guidelines. s,of double telk on ibe issue of 
“ The^probten of American- tine^thejr-views-to toe news - Amsterdamr Tie only tan-~ ””^ (SotefanW*y Afrfewn) 
interest rates had been raised, media. But toe impression toe grble result of toe economic ^ndqpendenee at toe. Ottawa 
although the Americans were 'allite took away was of ideolo- Bnrmnit jg that four new1 gov- (Rnuit^ reyorts). 
opposed to doing, sa -at the., ®cal nmdity clothed in presi- erpmeptleaders used-fiie - newsraper 
start; and. unemployment had denttal charm... trinity toget.' to1" Jcnioweach ■FatoCgaa s Marxist unlMary 
been given toe same priority, as - « • ’ , otoer pecsonaflly.toe Rotterdam-. tojd: . PiaaissMins. 
inflataon, the President told toe FffliuretO CDv , • '• based, independent Algemeen- on.; Namsnia as: wto restated 
Cabinet, today. '■ " . ... ■ - , . Bagbladsaid said.—AP reports; intow&fe? talk, faalfotmp toe 

Trance had', also been able * HlteFefit TSAeS v' * n morow : The seven Western * “*i^)fende?ce Noanibia butat 
S aweptance for .part q Bpiui: West .German com- leaders meeting in Ottawa had -Sa&WffSESSaK 
of its standpoint on EastWest • ment was concerned mostly paved toe way for renewed e*« 
eri!’ ' h* -b^S rejecfed • with: .toe .effecUMif-toe.Ottawa ploitapon of .the.Third.World’s-. ga.,j£f.|lwSy 
Satiy an Amencan rtiggest that summit on toe Amnestic scene nature!' resources, Tass said' feuwemeptel 
toe counmes, <#- Western (Patrioa Clough writes. Impnr-' (AFP reports). Their l tdndu-v 
Europe reduce their* depend- tant coaktion tatos, timed to sions on1 -relations with ; the ■M°e ^gaye a wamiiw 
ence on Soviet energy supplies, await the results'of toe summit; Third /World abwnded with ' 
espeaally natural gas. He was begin next week on severe cuts hypocritical - assurances “ that 1 defiary Nasnabun 
especially satisfied with the in government spending. they- wanted to help toe 7ndePq^deace and^ called _for 
solidarity displayed .between -The economic Handelsblatt developing countries. manriaiway economic sanctions 
toe European counmes, and and toe Suddeutsche pointed developing countries. This a^un® toe Pretoria Govem- 
toe strong identity of view be- out. that Herr’Helmut Sdanidt " veAiage ” allowed -to cm to w ®° n«eo*i«e 
tween France and West Ger- toe Chancellor; can now point conceeltheir! lack, of practical'. ' ' , ' .. • 
mmiy. to Ottawa, and In particular toe' decisions in this field. "nJSSSllSS StaPd?rd ?^d ** 

In general, all press comment Europeans’ failure to get United p. vivniia ■ Snmi- Fa^ F.irn. Ottawa meepng bad naid some 
agrees in finding the results of StateT interest rates lowered, 2a„TwoaS StmdS ^mipirto tofe ^veloping 
toe summit very, meagre. The when economy measures have to .t,”6 Tr„:f^S world.-“They (western leaders) 
independent conservative news- be tackled at.boipe.. ? ^ave said. they Jook forward to 
paper Le Figaro writes bluntly: The tabloid1 . doily B#d, ^-S constructive' and substantive 
“The Americans have won.” loosely quoting toe Chancellor ‘ discussions with developing 
The Gaullist Lettre de la nation at Ottawa, earned tbe headline: _ S coumries of the , Third World 
hardly regards as a French vie- “Save; save'save, ^cfonidt—at - toe projected summit ,con-' 
tory the fact toat unemploy- will be awful.” „ gotomQ»^ f ere nee 10 Mexico in Ocwber.- 
ment was given • toe same But .otoer papers pointed out V11*^ £2per Kuae rrgy° saia . “ They said they were ready 
priority as' inflation, since that tbe Chancellor cahiabt use ®contirmation - to'participate in preparations 
President Reagan did not agree the interest rate as an alfoi'for' *“e bard “ne of_ Washington: for a nnitually acceptable pro¬ 
to change his policy by one West- German economy diplomacy and at the same tune - cess 0f global negotiations in 
iota. But toe independent measures and at toe same time rpro°£ 01 t0e deepening connirt. Circumstances differing the pros- 
Sodalist Le Matin considers warn the country against anti- an to*-economic development-or pect of meaningful progress ”, 
that for toe seven to have americajrisnu the leading capitalist states. The Standard welcomed these 
agreed this was so amounted to Q Toronto: The GZo&e and . ‘ ?■ c‘fL“!ed W^mngton used moves and added: “If the 
a “ little revolution". Mail says: “The Ottawaw meet- the meeting asa rorum to assmt -Soviet Union and her'satellites 

begin next week on severe cuts hypocritical - assurance^ 
in government spending. they ■ wanted to hel 

■The economic Handelsblatt developing countries, 
and toe Suddeutsche pointed developing countries. 

meeting bad paid some 
i' to ' tote, developing 
They (western leaders) 

Socialist Le Matin. considers 
that for toe seven to have 
agreed this was so amounted to 
a “ little revolution ”. 

The economic daily Les 
Echos emphasizes that Ameri¬ 
can unwillingness to budge an 

Bom in Dominica. Professor .replaced fay blacks. 
Georges, aged 57, has served Among toe reasons for the 
as a judge_ in Trinidad and high rate of resignations is the * 
Tobago and in Tanzania, where concern of whites that they will X11'JJll A IV 
. «7? C^ef Just,ce £on“ l965 advance no -further because TTTTV^ 

^?me 10 Zimbabwe senior vacancies are being CU l JLiJcAy 
SrSTWthe 15,16,1 b,adts whom they say rrvnTyr 

Larw“IBmrpaLd%aCr^,,SS jg*. STuS BUDGET 
year, which incorporates berause’ thev are able to From Peter Norman 
aspects of traditional tribal law rnLan^;gW«l,n'p^ the ' . Brussds, July 23 . . 
m judiaal legjslaaon. nrivate sectoT Bntaun and West Germany 

Mr Simbi Mubako, the ^ jb^ Mandazza, director 25* today formmg a united 
Justice Munster Mid that Pro- o£ the National M^ower Sur^ ** Euronean 
lessor Georges had been recom- vev there is a tendency Commission’s plans for a sharp TnoTwiari - says tnere. is a lexiuency cnanj;nff ,mrh>r fh<> 

popular economic measures in which apparently calms Roi 

□ Bangkok: The conservative 
English-language daily Bangkok 
Post said:. “ The underlying aim 

in iKcawa ana use tneir power 
and influence for the better¬ 
ment of humanity the world 
would be a better place to live 
in.” . 

Mubako, 

command higher salaries' in the 
private sector. 

Tanzania and had been sent 1982 EEC budget - returned as fa combatanf to toe sfles to toe exteht^-Herr Brandt - Certainly . Herr Brandt has 
here through the Common- k a In what has become a rime- centre of the politics! arena. does not specify whit this more sympathy for the anti¬ 
wealth’s legal division. Asked if W ^ bonoured Community ritual, the At 67 toe charismatic leader should be—-that Nato no longer missile movement than Herr 
there had not been any black WMr° Mandazra saidthe reluc- 1800 CommtasSon-|ral» forward who brouriit social democracy needs to deploy its correspond- Schmidt. As party leader be has 
Zimbabweans who were suit- ^ i„ . spending proposals that it to power in West Germany, tbe ing missiles. He calls this his different goals and can speak 
able for the post, Mr Mubako 5?™S.w2F yS -iteows be too, high for the forSeT toamSr, folding "«*» solution". more openly than a head of 

Striving for; peace at fiomp and stbroad : 

Herr Brandt’s dual mission 
-From Pattida Cfoogh/Boimr July-23 • 

At an age when lie could sit- these diabolical .foings»-ou£‘of up and-Herr. Schmidt has since 
back and savour bis prestige as Europe:-That raehns persuading praised Herr Brandt’s trip as 
an international elder states- the Soviet Union, through nego- very useful. But some of it has 

Tehran, July 23.—Hojatoles- 
lam' Hassan Beheshti, a cousin 
of the assastinated strongman 
Ayatollah Mohammed Beheshti 
and a candidate for Parliament, 
was murdered by several armed 
men today, toe last day of the 
violent campaign for the presi¬ 
dential election and parliamen¬ 
tary by-elections. 

Hpjatoleslam Mohieddin Fazel 
Harani, another parliamentary 
candidate,, narrowly escaped 

j an assassination attempt in the 
1 southern .town'-. of Eghlid, 
Tehran radio said. Three people 
were wounded in a flurry of 
some 100 bullets.. 
.The ...-presidentialr . election 

appears to be a Foregone con¬ 
clusion as the three, opponents 
o£ Mr. Muhammad Alt Rajat, 

for Iranians, yj ypte for him. ‘ 
Tehran radio said that Hojati- 

oleslam Beheshti was killed 
when he opened the door of his 
home in Isfahan to men saying 
they,- had . a'-.letter for him. 
They opened fire^ hitting him 
in toe head. He died .later in 

.hospital. "* 
Assadollah Lajevardi, toe 

Tehran revolutionary prosecu¬ 
tor, known for his role in the 
seines of executions, yesterday 
gave a warning against disturb¬ 
ances on election day.' 

"We warn all those who will 
disrupt the vote, even if they 
are only quarrelling, that they 
will be declared toe corrupt'of 
toe earto and punished as 
toughly as possible,'1 he^said in 
a broadcast; 

Nine members of the People’s 
Mujahedeen, ,a Marxist opposi-, 
fion. movement, were executed" 
last night in Erin Prison in 
Tehran, after being convicted of 
waging . “war against; God”, 
Tehran radio said today. They 
had been -accused of ' being- 
engaged in. armed . struggle 
against toe Islamic Republic.' 

Fifteen otoer dissidents from 
toe Mujahedeen, -toe” -Com¬ 
munist Peykari movement and 
other left-wing groups had .been 
eecuted earlier yesterday - 

Iranian authorities have 
executed 220 dissidents since 
toe clashes on June 20 over the 
planned dismissal of President 
Bani-Sadr which was carried 
out a few days later. 

Hojaroleslam Beheshti said 
In an interview with the Js/armc- 
Republic newspaper ori Tuesday 
that all enemies of the revolu¬ 
tion should be judged as "the- 
corrupt of the earth and that 
those complaining about, -the 
executions “ did not .know.1 toe 
size of the plot” against the 
Government—AFP. 

The. Archbishop of Canter- 
. bury’s special envoy, Mr Terry 
Waiie, was ' waiting for news 
whether-be would be able-io 
fly to Iran in an attempt to free 
Mr Andrew - Pyke; .a British 
busmessxoaii, from jail. 

Germans 

the wonder 
rifle - 

By Henry Stanhope 

Defence Correspondent 

A new West Gefman rifle 
could make other. Nato small 
arms obsolete within, three 
years, according io Jane’s In- 
fantra Weapons 1981-82 Which 
is published today. ' 

The editor, Colonel John 
Weeks, says that toe develop¬ 
ment Is the most significant 
since toe first-breech loading 
guns appeared on toe market 
more than 100 years ago. 

The rifle is toe Gil which 
uses a caseless cartridge. It has 
been developed by the West 
German arms company Heckler 
and Koch, whose existing sub 
machine gun was used bv mem¬ 
bers of the Special Air Service 
during' toeir raid, oh- the Iranian 
embassv i'i. London-last year. 

Manufacturers have been try- 
ihg for some rime to perfect a 
weapon firing caseless ammuni- 
tnm because it is lighter to 
carry, cheaper to make- and 
simpler to use. But although 
it is fired from some tank guns, 
toe technology has always 
eluded tote makers of small 
arms. 
.'Now Heckler.and:Koch claim 

to have beaten toe problems to 
such an extent that West Ger¬ 
man troop trials should start 
in 1984. 

After describing the Gil as a 
"dramatic “innovation” toe 
editor -of /one’s 'continues: 
u This rifle is not just another 
good-idea, an improvement , on 
present designs -or a modifica¬ 
tion to a known system. It is 
radical and quite, different. 

“It follows no previous 
design, concept and works by an 
entirely navel method. - It is 
without doubt Che most impor¬ 
tant alteration to .small arms 
since the first . breech loader 
was made.” 

But if thp Gil lives up to its 
promise it could be embarrass¬ 
ing for Nato armies which have 
just agreed to standardize their 
small arms and ammunition 
around a 536mm Belgian bullet, 
chosen after lengthy trials and 
exhaustive study. 

Colonel Weeks made clear 
last night that a caseless round 
offered the. kind, of advantages 
that could-not be ignored , by 
armies. But equally it could not 
be fired from existing .rifles 
made for conventional ammuni¬ 
tion. .. 

He ako accuses the Russians 
of haring issued their troops 
with dum-dum bullets which 
expand when hitting a target, 
then .tumble uncontrollably, 
inflicting a horrific wound.;.. 

- He makes his accusation, in 
respect .of the new Soviet 
5.45mm rifle. 
Jane’s Infantry Weapons 1981-2, 
Jane's Yearbooks.. £45. 

FOLISARIO 
TU RN TO 

THEELYSEE 
.. From Charles Hargrove 

Fads, July. 23:- 

-The. Po]i5arit>' would .like 
France W mediate on its behalf 
with King Hassan oi Morocco, 
Mr Muhammad- Ssieck Ould 
Saleck, toe Information Mini¬ 
ster of the Safaaraoui Arab 
Democratic Republic (PoHsario) 
told a press conference in Paris. 

“We are ready to meet 
Moroccan leaders in France 
under the auspices of the 
French Government”, be said. 
“ We ask France, along with ail 
other countries and especially 
toe members of the Security 
Gotfocu, to work for tbe restora¬ 
tion to tbe Saharaoui people of 
their- ^legitimate- rights.” He 
a^d ed-that'Franc e, wbi olr m a i n- 
tairred relations' both with 
Morocco -.and rhe Polisariii, 
could'-help to organize contact. 
> The minister did not give any 
indication as to whether he 
would 'bare , talks .with mem¬ 
bers 6f'the French Government. 
“ We.welcome.the change.which 
has taken I ace in France;” he 
"went on, but this Govern¬ 
ment:'-has lust, taken . office.'1 
He ' described': as. " excellent ” 
the 'relations Between the 
Polisaro. . And ..the French 
Socialist Parry. 

Mr Ould Saleck said it was 
necessary to bring Morocco to 
reason, for. _King .Hassan. had 
violated both the letter and the 
spirit of;the.-derisions of the 
Organization qf. African1 Unity 
summit in Nairobi last month 
when be had agreed to a 
“referendum -of confirmation*’. 
The OAU resolution spoke of a 
"referendum of self-determina¬ 
tion **. Before 'discussing details 
of a referendum, it was neces¬ 
sary. to .know what -kind of 
referendum was1 involved. ■ 

The minister reiterated the 
nine, preconditions, laid down 
by-the'PoHsario, deluding the 
withdrawal of . the Moroccan 
forces and administration from 
the Western; Sahara. ' 

among whites in both sectors to 
conceal the existence of vacan- 

increase in spending under the I man, . Herr WiUy - Brandt has- nations, la withdraw their mis- nevertheless stuck. 
1982 EEC budget ■ 

In what has become a rime- 

cun »U1 Uic jjuai, niuuawj l’t _ _ i- _ wan u« IUU hiku lux 

said: "We have not been able _'?£__ member states to swallow and 
to get anyone locally biit we these spend a full day and most 
feel if we can find a black man movfis would spread insecurity ^ a njgjjt hacking away at tbe 
from abroad we should make a™?nB white employees. Commission’s proposals, 
full use of his services.” Government officials cite the ^ £jje Commission 

The appointment illustrates apprennceship . figures as an has proposed a 16 per cent rise 
one of toe chief difficulties example. Almost 90 pet cent of i*. spending to 2^381m Euro- 
faced by the Government in its “« apprennees selected m the Currency Units £12300m). 
endeavours to promote Africani- aircraft and electrical mdus- . The proposals envisage a 
zation. While is sees an urgent tries were whites, .who com- jower than average increase in 
need to put blacks into posi- . pnsed less than 4 per cent of spending on agriculture of 12.8 

former chance liter, founding “ seco solution 
member states to swallow and.I father nf detente—<be move to 

more openly than a head of 

from abroad we should make 
full use of his services.” 

The appointment illustrates 
one of -toe chief difficulties 

father of detente—-toe move to As toe Western leader whom government. They are also 
improve East-West relations— th* Russians most respect and »different characters, but Herr 
■and Nobel Peace Prize winner, »nd unfettered by Gov- Brandt • firmly supports the 
mieht have considered his life’s eminent responsibility, he was Chancellors line that detente might have considered iris life's 
work over. But, with a zest 
which has astonished bis party 
colleagues, be has embarked on 
a sequel. 

Tainted Spanish oil may be 
harming unborn babies 

From Harry Debelhis, Madrid, July 23 

The discovery of rivo cases of through their mothers’ milk.. 
eminent responsibility, be was Chancellor’s line that detente toxic pneumonia in newborn The studv commission will 
akin m Qraiig kie nni7 *hn miic# bn KncgX ah « !%#■ UnnA _.L.   s_ _      *c —11 

Herr Enin*. Mw chninnnn 
of the Social Democratic Party tST 

nons w replace toe ■ skilled the populaaon. ^ per cent to I3£33m ECUS in iicant : in themselves, were 
whites leaving the cotrnBT, there Mr Willie Musarurwa, the the hope of increasing sub- “S03 ***** wanted to 
isa deficiency of blacks with editor of the Sunday Mm7, said aantiai^rfie allocations to toe SLS jfj i5*» 
toe necessary skills or qualifi- recently that toe situation held regional and social funds. ■ ' 111 interviews .and a -press 
nS2?s-. , , toe ^eeds of conflict between Mr Christopher Tutendhat, “t{< P2«*L,?S5 briefing.after'his Moscow talks 

This is largely because of black political power and white 
Conditions which prevailed economic power. Political 
under previous administrations, power was bound to win such a 
but the Government believes conflict, but in toe process the 
that toe private sector, particu- country would suffer. 

able to argue his and the West’s mqst be based on -a- balance 
case cogently in Moscow and to of power and be backs toe Nato 
sound out the Soviet views. He produce-and-negotiate decision 
found interest in the “zero of 1979 because he feels it is toe 
solution 7 thinks he has detected only way of getting the missiles 
some shifts in toe Soviet- posi- reduced. Claims that Herr 
tion which,-although not signi- Brandt is going neutralist or 
iicant : in ‘ themselves, were pacifist are nonsense., 
signs they they wanted to His aides believe that toe 
negotiate. a opposition attacks are prompted 

In interviews .and a -press mainly by fear that His tactics 
briefing after'his Moscow talks will succeed. For his missile 

1 but the Government believes conflict, but in toe process the DIi the Conumssion’s proposals, 
that toe private sector, particu- country would suffer. Both Britain and West Ger- 
i--:—1---: 1—-many challenged the Comm is- 

RAIL LINK CUT | • DROUGHT RELIEF arguing that *afrhougH toesse 
Kampala, July 23.—Land- Bamako, July 23.—Rhlns iir were obligatory expenditures 

locked Ugan da’i.rair. Jink-■with’Tridi,'. one of -the Sahel- -states- “they'•• cteiild be subjected to 
Kenya has been cut by saho- affected by drought, were good' tighter estimates, 
teurs, who' blew up a bridge in Mav and June and better Where Bonn and London dif- 
near Kampala, the railway than last year, the meteoro- fared was over Hie non- 
autoorities confirmed. logical service said in Bamako, obligatory expenditures. 

rjTc..T..^^ posaoie they really-were. This coincided mission: to coax the growing 
tail irom power- TepoMSi, seemingly inspired, .mmfrer of anti-missile pro- 

Herr Brandt is convinced by Herr-Brandtj that he was testers and critical - yovna 
that Nato plans to deploy considering -replacing . Herr people back into the party, 
medimn-rangeerrase and Persb- Hehmit-Schmidt as.Chancellor. It is not easy and his efforts 
jng_ ttusaiwm Europe will not, A stiff government statement are resented by some right-wing 
as intended, restore the nuclear fright a. hurt, angry reaction party members. After the 1968 

^---—•rr-—---It is not easy and his efforts 
ing_ Europe will not, A stiff government statement are resented by some right-wing 
as intended, restore the nudrnr brought a. hurt, angry reaction party members. After toe 1968 
balance upset by tote Saner from Hew‘Brandt arid for a day student revolt he succeeded in 
SS20s, but be the start of or two Jc'looked as if there was drawing many young protesters 
another arms race. _ a. deep Tift-between he and the into the SFD. He realize* that 

His aim therefore is to get Chancellor. The misunderstand- this time toe job is more 
what he calls das Xeufclszeug—, fogs , have suite been cleared, difficult. .. 

children led the Spanish autho- review foe cases of all pregnant 
riries here to suspect that the women treated for the Mines* 
toxins in tainted cooking oil at four Madrid hospitals and 
may be transmitted to children will examine the children they 
still in the womb, it was learnt bear in order to determine not 
here today. only the possibility of trans- 

Tbe public health authorities mission of the toxias but their 
have set up a study, commis- possible effect on unborn child- 
sion ro determine if the poiso- reo, 
nous substances, which have al- . The wave of poisonings which 
ready claimed 77 lives and have was at first thought to be an 
made thousands more ill, can epidemic of atypical pi;eu- 

1 be transmitted via toe placenta monla began over 12 weeks ago 
to an infant in toe womb. in toe Madrid area and spread 

Although. 'toe two cases * in-." through '• much of nortiiern 
volving babies less than -one- Spain. 
month-old were described “as _ It- was eventually traced to 
“benign and of doubtful toe illegal sale of cooking ou 
origin”, doctors proposed ip- which contained inedible de- 
vestigarinn because there is - natured rapeseed oil. 
evidence that toe toxic subst- There are still, more than 
ances contained in denatured 3,300 people being.treated in 
rapeseed nil, widely' sold in Spanish hospitals for the etiects 
Spain_ for cooking purposes in of the poisoned oil. Several 
violation of health regulations, dozen arrests have so far oren 
can be transmitted to babies made. 
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In the six months since the foundation of yourytfministration, 
the united states has announced major changes In tierforeign' 
policy priorities,. based on what is described as 'the 
containment of communism'* We view with concern the 
Administration's declarations about the future of 
relationships between the tis and her Western allies, on the 
one hand, and the soviet Union on the other. 

We are concerned; that the United States* new 
assertiveness is directed mainly towards territories and 
countries over which neither the USSR nor the USA has any 
right to interfere. The peoples most affected by this new US 
foreign policy are neither those of the United States nor the 
soviet Union; instead the developing nations of the Third 
World have become the focal point of this confrontation. ~ 

in particular, we deplore US policies towards Central and 
South America, southern Africa and the Middle East which run 
directly counter to the rights of the peoples of these regions 

to seek changes In social, political and economic conditions 
when they deem them to. be exploitative and oppressive. W® 
condemn terrorism, hut recognise the right of liberation 
movements to take up arms, where political struggle has filled 
to end economic and social oppression. 

us plans for direct or covert action to destabilise the 
governments of Independent states have been widely and 
convincingly reported. We deplore any and all such plans, and 
recognise the right of sovereign states to pursue their own 
foreign and economic pplicies. In accordance with 
International law, whether or not these run counter to us 
policies. 

We totally reject the arming of other countries exceptfbr 
purposes of self defence, and condemn the supply of US 
weapons and equipment which have been, or may in the 
future be used against civilian populations, or In offensive 
actions against other states. 

we call on the 
United States Government 

1. To respect the right of independent states to 
non-interference in their internal affairs; 
2 To recognise the right of oppressed peoples to work 
wherever, possibie by non-violent ’ means, for the 
establishment of independent, sovereign governments, 
respectful of fulf human rights In their territories; 
3. To respect the resolutions oftheUnited Nations relating to 
the liberation struggles In Namibia, South Africa, Western 
Sahara and Palestine, and not to assist dr aid regimes directiy 
opposed to trie rights of these peoples; 
4. To recognise the justice of the campaign for a hew world. 

economic order, and to assist fully inthe economic and social 
development of the Third World, including the transfer of 
technology; 
5. To adopt Jointly with the soviet Union, a programme fdrthe 
full, withdrawal of all military bases on foreign soil, and the 
ending of any military presence In foreign territorial waters, 
and urgently to start talks aimed; at disarmament, 
commencing with nuclear weapons; 
6. To end economic and military support of regimes which fill 
to respect the United Nations Charter, and which pursue, 
policies in violation of the basic human rights of their citizens. 
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Wellington MPs 
in uproar over 

From W. P. Reeve, 

The New Zealand House of 
Representatives broke up in 

. uproar this afternoon after Mr 
Brian Talboys, die Foreign 

' Minister, _ had been suspended 
for accusing the Labour oppo- 

‘ sition of. cowardice. 
* Mr Wallace Rowling, the 

Labour leader, had sought a 
snap debate on whether Mr 

, Robert Muldoon, the Prime 
Minister—who is overseas—had 
privately asked the New Zea¬ 
land rugby union to call off the 

•.tour by the- South African 
Springboks. 

The motion was inspired by a 
conflict between Mr Muldoon 
and Mr Ces Blazey, chairman of 
the* union. - Mr Muldoon has 
said than in his only meeting 
wirh Mr Blazey he appealed-to 
him to cancel the tour. Mr 
Blazey said he had no recollec¬ 
tion of the request. 

In a noisy exchange Govern¬ 
ment MPs said the Opposition 
initiative was timed to deny 
them an opportunity to reply 
before the adjournment. At this 
stage Mr Talboys, who has been 
the Government’s most out¬ 
spoken critic of the rugby union 
for allowing the tour to pro¬ 
ceed, accused the Opposition of 
cowardice. He refused to with¬ 
draw bis remark and was sus¬ 
pended for the rest of the sit- 
ting. 

Disorder continued in the 
Chamber after the House rose, 
with members shouting and 
gesticulating at each other. 

The Labour Party disclosed 
today that instructions had gone 

Wellington, July-23 

to its candidates in the general 
election, due in November, to 
avoid- becoming' involved in 
situations during the tour which 
might lead to confrontation or 
violence. In his directive Mr 
Rowling - says'-the Government 
will -try .to .create a major law 
and order issue over the tour. 

“ Unfortunately some _ of the 
more extreme elements in both 
.the pro^nd anti-tour camps are 
showing some inclination to 
play into their (the Govern¬ 
ment’s) ' hands.- The - Labour 
Party will not be dragged -down 
that road” The message; drawn 
up before the atart of the tour, 
has also gone ‘ to top party 
officials. .: 

Today the Springboks flew 
from ■ Gisborne, where they 
played their first game, to the 
jeers and cheers of pro and 
anti-tour factions. At Hamilton, 
their next stop, there were pro¬ 
testers and lines of police. 

Gisborne was left *withs a- 
• crowded court and a tired police 
contingent -after four days of 
tension..- Fifty accused were 
variously charged- with ,dis- 
orderly behaviour, depositing 
dangerous litter or assaulting 
police. Protesters in the court 
forced the judge to select 
another court, from which they 
were excluded. - 

Inspector Mick Haggard 
said police almost lost control 
when protesters stormed fences 
yesterday during the match. 

Protest movements expect a 
bigger turn-out for the match 
in Hamilton on Saturday. 

Athens loses its charm 
and its tourists 

From Mario Modiano, Athens, July 23 

Athens, which is rapidly losing 
its charm, is now also losing its 
tourists. The decline this year 
has been so sharp that Mr 
George RaJlis, the Prime 
Minister, today called in his 
ministers and advisers to con¬ 
sider some remedial action. 

There is clear evidence that 
most of the six million foreign 
tourists who spend their 
holidays in Greece each year 
now prefer to bypass the 
capital and travel directly to 
the provincial or island holiday 
resorts. 

The result is that it is easier 
to book a good hotel room in 
the centre of Athens today than 
to find a porter or baggage cart 

■at the airport,”or a taxi any¬ 
where in this sprawling city of 
three million inhabitants. 

Poor public transport is only 
one of the plagues of'modem 
Athens, i 

A serious problem is that 
Athenian manners in general 
are deteriorating faster even 
than the price of services is 
rising. The sheer agony of 
winding one’s way between die 
maze of parked-motorcycles on 
the narrow pavements and the 
inconsiderate motor.traffic on 
the road is enough to send any 
north European tourist back to 
the rigours of his native 
summer. - 

Athens hotel •* owners com¬ 
plained at today’s meeting in 
the Prime Minister’s office that 
the average occupancy rate this 
year had dropped to 40 per cent 

The meeting decided as a 
first step to decongest Athens 
airport by increasing passport 
control and -customs counters, 
as. well as ensuring-that-.in¬ 
coming tourists . .are . hot 
stranded at ports' and airports 
by lack of transport 

Searchers 
fail to 
locate the 
Titanic 

From Piers Akennan 
Boston, July 23 . 

An. expedition to locate the 
wreck of the Titanic returned 
to port today after a fruitless 
search of the North Atlantic 
sea-bed near the last, known 
petition of the liner. - - - - 

The search, which cost about- 
£500,000 and was financed' by 
Mr C. K. Grimm, a Texas ofl 
millionaire, located . several 
objects, apparently man-made, 
although scientists on board the. 
oceanographic survey -ship 
Gyre said the evidence was in¬ 
conclusive. 

The Titanic sank on April 15, 
1912, on its maiden voyage from 
Southampton, Less than three 
hours after striking -an iceberg. 

The ship, one of the-first to 
be constructed,.wjth water-tight 
compartments -to keep it afloat 
if holed, was regarded as un- 
sinkable when it sank; 1,513 
lives were lost 

Mr. Grimm, who financed a 
similar expedition last year, 
said he viewed 'his unsuccessful 
search as an exciting voyage 
into history. 

“ During the 10 days we were 
on station we surveyed about 
60 miles of ocean floor with 
deep-sea cameras, ' -tide-band 
sonar and a magnemeter, which 
registers metallic bodies. Sea¬ 
bed as deep as 13,000ft was 
scanned. 

“ Frankly we’re not too 
disappointed. We did find some 
objects which may have come 
from the Titanic. 

“ One of the photographs. 
- by the deep-sea cameras 

shows an object that could be 
part of a propeller, but we 
didn’t find any big pieces which 

■we could positively identify as 
coming from the ship.” 

Other pictures showed what 
appeared to be a cargo hook 
and a piece of wire. Sea crea¬ 
tures-'were also photographed. 

“ The hook might actually be 
a deep-sea eel ”, Mr Mark Olson, 
an oceanographer, said. Mr 
Grimm said a shrimp that was 
photographed may belong to an 
unrecorded species. - 

He said he would have liked 
to have found a section of the 
Titanic’s hull or a conclusively 
identifiable fragment to include 
in a documentary film he has 
been making of his expeditions. 

Mr Michael Harris, the ex¬ 
pedition leader, has previously 
searched for Noah’s Ark on 
Mount Araat, and for Pancho 
Villa’s treasure in Mexico. The 
World Explorers- Society, based 
in Tampa- Florida, commis¬ 
sioned h»m to make the 
searches. 

Mr Grimm hopes to recover 
his expenses through the docu¬ 
mentary film and a book, but' 
he womd'have preferred to have 
profited by salvaging the for¬ 
tune in gold, diamonds and. 
other -valuables that were in the 
Titanic’s safe.' 

President Reagan kisses W wife, Nancy, as she leaves Washington for the royal wedding 

French without tears for envoys 

Literary bias in teaching blamed 
for undiplomatic silence 

From Charles Hargrove, Pari£, July 23 

The report of the-Commons report __ 
foreign affairs committee which 
found that' members of the 
Diplomatic'Service were linguis¬ 
tically wanting and that only 
half the members of the British 
Embassy in Paris could use 
French adequately, is only half 
the truth: 

"It is like taking an iceberg 
out of water, and looking at the 
whole of it”- Sir Reginald 
Hibbert, the British Ambassa¬ 
dor to France, who rates an 
" A ”-r“ very good ”-r-in the 
Foreign Office table of language 
ability,-told The Times today. 

The Diplomatic Semes would 
appear.to do at least as well 
as The Times. Many years ago, 
it was decided <o institute a 
language test for young journa¬ 
lists being sent abroad as 
correspondent. The story goes 
ihait one of (them, -who was being 
put itiirough 'bds paces in French 
by a senior member of the staff, 
was asked': Parlez-vons francais? 
Old, came the answer. “ Thank 
you very much,.Mr X”, he was 
told..“ That will do.” . 

“ Out of 100 United Kingdom- 
based staff at the embassy ”, the 
ambassador said, “ 52 have an 
*A* or a *B’ rating in French. 
They are' top of the iceberg, 
the ones who are doing business 
with the French in Trench‘ar 
all (levels—except, it would 
appear, when a French minister 

wants to show off Ms command 
of English ; M Claude Cheysson, 
the Minister for External 
Affairs, switches from one lan¬ 
guage to the other in the course 
of conversation with the 
greatest of ease • or when 
British ministers and MPs come 
to Paris and, with rare excep¬ 
tions, prefer to stick to English. 

. So the score of the British 
Embassy is -not as low as the 
Commons report tends to make 
out. The ambassador’s own per¬ 
sonal assistant, who worked for 
a year in Grenoble- before 
coming to Paris, can .take a 
letter in French as readily as in 
English.. ■ ■ 

In addition, the ambassador 
pointed out; there are 100 
locally employed staff who are 
French, or British married to 
French women, many ot them 
on the commercial side of the 
embassy, who have a thorough 
knowledge of French. Of the 
19 secretaries and shorthand 
typists—though not recruited 
in London as bilingual—13 have 
a “ B " rating in French. 

When a member of the diplo¬ 
matic staff was posted to Paris, 
and his knowledge of French 
provedinadequate, he was 
given a month of “ total immer¬ 
sion ” in Erench, either with a 
French family or. on a French 
language course. - . 

In addition, every year, six 
executive grade officials, two 
-of them from the Foreign 
Office, are, -by arrangement 
with the French Government, 
sent on a year’s attachment to 
the Ecole National e d’Ad minis¬ 
tration, that nursery of French 
mandarins, where they learn 
not only French but the arcane 
way of the French administra¬ 
tion as well. Those two are 
usually posted to Pans after¬ 
wards. 

Sir Reginald agrees, however, 
with the Commons committee 
that the standard of language 
speaking all round should be 
raised. The trouble, in his 
opinion, was partly with the 
inadequate quality of language 
teaching in. Britain, especially 
its excessive literary bias and 
inadequate emphasis -oh conver¬ 
sation. Corneille or . Victor 
Hugo, or even Malraux are of 
little use when it comes to 
dealing with sheepmeat or com¬ 
puters. . 

*It is nonseme to think that 
French is an easy language”. 
Sir Reginald says. Young diplo¬ 
mats are encouraged to pass 
language examinations during 
then- tour of duty. But the 
reward for" an “A”, rating in 
French is an additional £865 a 
year, while for Chinese it is 
about,£2,0P0.\.-_ . j 

Britain urged to do 
more for the poor 

By Melvyn Wcstiake 

• British MPs representing all 
the main parties, yesterday 
called on the Government to 
do more to help the world's 
poor and starving people! They 
also want some of the cots 
made in Britain’s aid pro¬ 
gramme to be restored. 

A report from the Foreign 
Affairs Committee challenges 
the ‘Government’s view that 
Britain can do little more to 
help the developing countries 
until its own economy 
improves. 

The committee says that not 
only does Britain have a funda¬ 
mental moral duty to help the 
Third World, but it is—as a 
nation that needs exports—in 
its own interest to do so. 

The report has been rushed 
out in time for today’s debate 
in the Commons on the 
Mexican - summit, which the 
leaders of 22 rich and poor 
countries will attend is mid- 
October. 

Unusually .for a Friday de¬ 
bate. leading’figures from both 
the Government and the Opno- 
sition-will be. participating (Sir 
Ian Gilmour, Lord Privy 
Seal, for the Government; Mr 
Denis ’■ Healey, the shadow 
Foreign. Secretary, for Labour)- 

. Yesterday's report, which, is 
concerned with the- Govern¬ 
ment’s role at the Mexican 
summit, denotes priority areas 
for action. 

These include food, ene'-^j 
international trade and fugue.' 
The. committee wants a fai-h 
priority to be given to a pro. 

gramme aimed at stimulatin'* 
food production in the Third 
World. Extra funds for this 
would be provided1 by Britain 
channelled through .the Com¬ 
monwealth Development Cor¬ 
poration, whose activities are 
currently being curtailed by the 
Government's budget measures. 

The committee also want; a 
global food security system set 
up within a year, and calls for 
international negotiations to cut 
tariffs on trade between th*» 
nch and poor nations. 

The report also says that anv 
move to restore even a sm?ll 
part of the recent cuts made in 
the aid programme would have 
a psychological impact out of 
all proportion to the public ex¬ 
penditure involved. 

The Government should back 
a new international body to 
assist in the exploration and 
development oF new energy 
sources in the developing coun¬ 
tries. The Third World should 
also be given a bigger say in 
the running of ttie/World Bank 
and the International Monetary 
Fund. 

TIE? R'°°rt from the Foreign 
Affairs Committee. The Mexico 
guronit The British Govemmenfs 
Role m the hgftt of ihe Breast 
Commission Report (BMSO, £2.60). 

Jet skids off 
wet runway 

From Our Correspondent 
Lagos, July 23 

A British Caledonian DC10 
airliner on a flight from London 
to Lagos via Kano is reported 
to have K narrowly escaped ” a 
crash when it overshot the run¬ 
way in Kano on Monday. 

A report, in today's National 
Concord newspaper claimed 
that the airliner was carrying 
141 passengers and a crew of 

According to the newspaper 
report,', the aircraft is still 
standing off the runway in 
Kano, where it apparently got 
stuck. The runway has since 
been closed to traffic. None of 
tiie passengers or crew was 
injured. 

British - Caledonian officials 
contacted in Lagos told The 
Times that, owing to water on 
the runway after heavy rains, 
“ an incident of aquaplaning 
occurred9*. 

In plain English this means 
that toe aircraft's brakes failed 
to work and it consequently 
slipped off the tarmac into the 
mud. where its nose wheel got 
stuck. 

The officials said, however, 
that the airliner had now been 
towed back on to the tarmac 

BURIAL OF 
E AFRICAN 
VENTURE 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Nairobi, July 23 

President Nyerere of Tan¬ 
zania and President Cbote cf 
Uganda are to fly to Nairobi 
tomorrow for a summit meet¬ 
ing with President Moi cf 
Kenya. The sharing out of 
assets and liabilities of the East 
African Community—which col¬ 
lapsed in 1977 after quarrels 
between the three member 
states—is expected ta be 
discussed. 

President Moi, this year's 
chairman of the Organization cf 
African Unity, returned only 
yesterday from a three-day 
visit to Rwanda, where he held 
talks with President Habyarim- 
ana. 

This will be the second meet¬ 
ing of the three East African 
heads of state since President 
Obote returned to power after 
elections held in December. The 
complicated question of the 
Community assets and liabilities 
is proving difficult to settle. A 
Swiss mediator has submitted 
recommendations undo- which 
Kenya would pay large sums to 
the other two states in return 
for the assets which are sit¬ 
uated in Kenya. 

CALLS TO THE BAR IN TRINITY TERM 
The following students of die Ions 
of Court have been called to the 
bar in Trinity Term : 

. • UNCOLN'S INN 
J A Grainger. BA- tCuiub*; BA and 

BCJL iOaoni;_I._H. Freeman. LLH 
i> Leeds: 

(Londj'; 
niiurl: M A 

J'N' BMW.-ljfir .icfnahg^uii 
(Lond): Beulah .Slgodl. BA (N 
hami: Naturam KMiblall. BSc i 
MSc i Reading): P M Men done 
UJjndi: L r Wong, LLB (Lond,: 
N a Hamblen, ba. (Oxon,. llm (Har¬ 
vard): A J Trace. BA rcan tab); 
Zeza Z Chrtelofldos.- BSc (Londi. Dip 

'Cent LondPolyl: C J Batten. 
»A tCanlabj: T H Ooi. BA (NmvcasUe 
upon Tyne Poly) LL* (Londi; G J 
MlUar. BA (Oxon): J S Foley. LLB 
‘East Anglia■; H C Llm, BSc (Ply- 
™0“U» Dip Law (Cent Lend 
Pojyi; Hahel Kunon. LLB f Lend 
Sch.oo1 Econ i; M J D Kay. BA • i Can- 
tobi: A D M C Marshal]. &A (Oxonc 
T M L Reading. BA (Oxon): A D 
Saggrrson. BA and bcl (Oxon); j M 

<9*onl; M' a Fox. BA 
J? Wise. BA /Cantab): G 

■? ,BlnneidtjaA i Cantab iN F Bradli-y. 
LLB (Sham -S D Pratt. BA I Durham) : 
P. Ptamj-Lools. BA „ i Leicester Polyi; 
R G Cohen, llb (Leeds,. 

NnrSuiM* L-m-t rBucMnghainl; 

LaW( City) 
Bean); 

T» Arehsd; L-ln-L < Bucking-' 
_ — wc.—bA. (Londi: Dip (Londi _ 

„ __ —_ A Wong. LLB i Lo 

fLJS! V 
<Oxoni: Piling, LLB (Hah): S 
Sflngh. BSc l|^>nd>: P R Tbgmltasao. 
BA (Ealing) LLM (Exeter): Jenarthim 
.9/0 JanUnuingtiam, LLB iCardiff> ;Pura- 
valan &/o Mnthu Raman, LLB rLond); 
Mrs Wan Mcharned Sgdan Nondan 

ad): wan Wnd-■ Pftjnlln. LLB ( Londi; 
MohametL SufLm _.tXn _ Wan.. Mohamcd 
Sand. - LLB (LoiTd); Mr, LUy Baden- 
Powell, BSC (Lqnd Sc Econ) (Dip 
Law/Cent Land Polyi; M T Redon. 
LLB (Nottingham! ;fi Q-Yeboah. BA 
(Manchester - Poly): Miss (Jnaira 
Fxrtdah Unto Gnaku Axte. LLB (Londi; 
A.SkUiu BSc (Load) (Dip Law/Cent 
Land Poly): Othrooii bln Hastihn. LLB 
(Lond i; Ooi Son Neo alia* Keren Kay. 
BA iN-E Lop'd Polyi: James Yu Sui 

Saner,- BSc lUma Set Leon i Dip Law 
'Cent Lond Poly): Jane A Ponnoy. 

Now Zealand i; Lai Mun Oxm. LLB 
(Load); C BrlgHock. LLB (Warwicki; 
No Chao Beau. BA (N London Poly): 
Sian E Jones. LLB ( Manchesteri: J 
M P Nsnex. BA (Manchester Poly); 

LLB' (Cantab); VU Ong. BA (EaUng 

CHE); D X Rawllnaon. BA (Cantab); 
L Jl Vankotraman. L-ln-L iBucktaa- 
ham;; Mary P Fallows, BA fXJvorpool 

V&nunBA iCAMalli: T D 
Howard. LLB »Manchester): . S _ N 
WfairtB, BA (Cantabi: Gillian E Taylor. 
gA (gantabj '..Johnny Tana JWn Knlal. 
BA (Preston Polyi: G Krtatuum. LLB. 
$5«l£>s AH Jagqq BA^Caicntta) BA 

iBas=ra:-iW. ffflnsus 
te- 
s_K Tan, BA (MancheMer Polyi; 
gwda Saeed-Oockar LLB (Scl of 
Oriental ad African EtndJeftj« 

B G-China. BA (Manchester Poly); 
C-K _ Goh. L-ln-Law ■ (BocUngtiami; 
Xjratae A RohUn, LLB (AParestwyth i; 
Mrs Azlzali Motad Don. BA (Manchoster 
gqtigllNP Rhodes. LLB (East Anglia;; 
C C Toh. BA (Leeds Poly): S^ohna 
VyBs, LLB (Warwick): M A Ting. 
IXB (London;: E MoUla. BA (Man- 
cheater Poly); Mnn L Chang. BA (Man¬ 
chester Polyi* S A S A bin 
Syod Elwt Alragofr. BA (Chelmcr 
Inst Higher education;: M M 

■ * Bncklneham l: Shan- 
Mnganaihcn s/a Raaun. L-In-Law 
yBncHnaham): Janice T Paiker. LLB 
flyndan Sc Ecoai; R Krtshnan. BA 
(Manchester Poly): J O-J Naming; 
(Lond;: E BA Denchan. LLB l War¬ 
wick); A Toong Yu Leong. BA 
• London PolyiMi 
Sbaa. MA (i 

(rs Frances Moon- 

Craw. BA (Osnn): Frederick M Y Lo. 
BA (Bristol Polyi: J A'C Vegllo. BA 
(Oxoni; Mr* Rosemary McUray. LLB 
(Lecdsi: K.B OoL.BA (Uitceoter Polyi liA-vai . n B utu* on iwnuvuri ruyi, 
Sow K Chon. LLB (Wales;: J H 
Mahlruddhi. BA (Wolvcrharapton Polyi; 
G H. Hatlon. -BA (Uyerpbol Polyi; 
MostafTa bln Mohamad. LLB (London): 
Ronny N_S (Sum. BA iN-E Lpnd 
Poly).: s BT Lira. BA. (Newcastlo-npon- 
TVne Poly). 
.SC Kwok, BA. (Manchester Paly); 
J A lAe Yak Min. BA. — 
S K - - 
Ten. ___ _ . .. _ 
BA. (N Load Poly); M S Ciulh, BA. 
(Wolveiham ptom Polyi: Mary Urn 
ITilam suan. LLB. (Leeds): Abdul 
Majid bln Nazardln. BA. (EaUng CHE); 
Mmbuvola s/o Thangevria. BA. 
(Ealing CHEi; K 8 Thonra^h. ba. 
(N Lond JPplyj; J ,R_M mylh^ BA. 

o l. swiis. ok. - iwanoirarar roiyi; 
1 Lev Yok Min. BA. (Preston Polyi: 
K Yeah. BA; (Ealing CHEi; IT K 
a. BA. (EaUng CHEi; M Paimlah. 

(Oxoni. Dip Law (Cltyl: R Posner. 
BA. (City of Land Poly): F J Pannl. 
LLB. (Lond Sc or Been); R C Sealy. 
BA. (Wolverhampton Polyi: N M 
Thing. HA. (Manchesler Paly); C F 
Wong. BA. (Hstflald Polyi Ih Singh, 
LLB. (London ►; Janls G Robert. BA. 
(MIC”""'.“ 

1 E Gorry. BA, (Liverpool 
: Yap. LLB. (Londi; M W 
Staff Poly): J B JLbnann. 

fWi (iwuwHiii, vatua w ituiRUli on, 
MJddloaox Polyi; Soo Yin Chin. LLB. 

'(Lomfi: Carol B ~ 
Poly): P P C 
Law. BA. (N__ 
BA. (Ealing CHEi:. SarlLi R Shnrma. 
LLB. (Londi; ,S Singh. LLB. (Lond); 
D- A Mitchell. LLB. iLondi. 
• J K Chal. LLB. (London i: A K N-A 
Optima. BA iEaUng CHEi ; S P 
Ch’ng. LLB. (Lond): Bernadette Mel 
Lew Chen. LLB (Londi; F K K Chang. 

BA (City of Load Polyi: T Javald. BA 
(Wales Polyi: Sltl H Patch. LLB 
(London); Xavier s/o Awuamy, LLB 
(Londoni: KUUintml Jamon bln Buk¬ 
hari. LLB (Lond); Uaha D TOIL LLB 
(Lond Be of Eoon); RIU Wong. LLB 

'.Tic. LLB (Londi; P AthlUum. 
(Load): Sandaresa s/o Krtshnan. 

LLB (London): R Yogcndran. IXB 
I London). 

Mias Uamar Alnlah btnte Kamarusa- 
man LLB (London it Vlmslezwin s/o 
Martmuthu (Buckingham); Karra Y H 
Chow. LLB CCardiff). 

INNER TEMPLE 
R C Grant. LLB t Londani Teresa Pj 

W Lee (SUiaanrei: B N Meade, llb 1 
(Londoni; Monica - J Sharp (Lond): 
Sian C M Thomas. BA Oxon; Dip Law 
i Cent Lond Poly): Nadaralan i/o 
Rengasamy (Penang): Y Bred (Slnga- 
porei :_P D Riley. BA (Oxford Polyi: 
T J Daycr. BA I Cert Lond Polyi: _ ___ JA II _. . 
V R Richards. LLB iBroneli I M 
Sbian. BA icantabi: Anna J Davies. 
BA (Durham) : S j A Eyre. BA 
(Oxon) :CjB. Alllntt. LLB (Warwick): 

E A Dajrley, LLB (Gndj_: Margaret 
A.-pine-CfUYln. BA (Leeds Poly); Jose¬ 
phine J Knowles. Dip Law icen Lond 
Fwyjf; P R .Mein. LLjB . (L^, Sch 
Boon); P j Matthams. ^( (Cantab) : 
G B Brawn, ba iCantai 

Jacqueline G Woodrow.. _ BA _(Dorset 
but .HE): B J.Oflm. UB (tahrl: 
C J Judge. BA (Lanchuter Polyi; 
B R Stork. LLB (London). 

. Rebecca M Fltion-Brown. IXB (East 
AngHa: Lara C Fleldhouse. LLB (Lon-, 
(tom: S R AUdweoo.- LLB- (Leeds)J 
B M tanla. BA (DuMbij: C J BWiam. 
BA (Snrham j: D E Rndd. LLB (Noll): 
Nkoctu Nwosu. LLB. iSanthampton): 
P S-Y Wei. MA iEdinburgh). DIpLaw 
(Cent Lond Poly): R J Anderson. BA 
(Cantabi: J S Matharn. BA (North El 
Lond. POlyi :_J«Uina-Maiift Claydon^ BA ffurha^l i: L Williams. BA (Liverpool 

tyi; Sara E Barnett. LLB (Notting¬ 
ham): CaroUn^A^Brata. LLB (Notting¬ 
ham i: p A O'Brien. BA (Oxon); Helen 
M Singleton.' BA (Loud Poly): P K 
Sloan, LLB iTxmd); R J Fleming. LXB 
(Lond): G p J wyatt. BA (Cent Lond 
Poly); Victoria C Henshcr-Brooks. LLB 
(Sou thain plan): T J Call Ivan. BA (Dur¬ 
ham). LLB (Cantab): J A Wilson.'BA 
1 Cantab): R CV N- Spencer BA (Can- 
tab): A C Robinson, BA (Oxon): A D 
Robinson. LLB. i Son (Hampton I: j N 
Davies. LLB (Loud): M T P Glbnny. 
IXB (Cardiff): Marearet E Stubbs. Ba 

Bristol Poly;; C A M E d’Eea. BSc 
Shelf). MSe (Queen's Unlv. Canada), 
llplonuts (City): Catrlona A M DoUile. 
a. 
plgJe 

(Nolttngham): J H WaKord. BA 
(Sussex;: Dawn V Oakes. BA .(Dur¬ 
ham): Louise. Hanbary-Brown. LLB 
(Land Sc Econ) : Linda McDonald. LLB 
(Hull): P D Wright. LLB (HUI1>. 
_ C. J Donnell on, LLB.. (Oxon): G 
Robinson,- LLB (Hull i: N R Lawson. 
LLB (Southampton); C R Scowen. LLB 

(Bristol): L t» .Cane. BA. '(CeuMb'i: 
A P Long, LIB (Shelf): P M M 
McDonagh. LLB (BlrrulnahaBi 1: Geral¬ 
dine F McLeod. BSc tBtoaeli: F C 
Richardson. BSc twales). Dip Law 
icus); I D Lelll. BA (Trent Poly. 
Nottingham); P -R coshen. LLB- (Sou¬ 
thampton); Marguerite C Roe. LLB 
(Loadi: A Wlomaa, IXB (Lond); 
Lorioda C Hlgsan-SmUh. BA (Cantabi: 
D B Ma- -.... 
LLB . 
(Oxon.. ^. 
Brlarley. BA (D-MR Polyi: & M Lowno. 
BA (Trent Poly): Arme P Dennett. BA 
(Treat Poly) : P A Jones. BA (City of 
t^snil- Pplv) .A L Thoatusne. IXB, (Car¬ 
diff! ; p D Cohan. BA (Keni), Dip Lew 
(City): Joy N Okon, BA (Clly at 
Lond Poly) L A J De La Rosa. 1X0 
rchlcagoi. Dfp Law (City): Carol M 
Fodcr. (X6 (Bristol i; D M Smith. LLB 
(Whies;. 

■ on nigsan-nnuui.- ha iuuiubi ; 
Manley. BA (Leeds) ;.B D Llnch. 
(Sonihampton) ; A. C-G Tall. BA 

ni. Dip- Iaw - (City): A W W 

MIDDLE TEMPLE 
Mrs Josephine E M RoaUi. LLB 

(Southampton): G M Papageonns 
(Worcestor PaA): R J Shrimp Jon IXB 
?Hull);. Mrs. Rosemarie C-E Brocken. 
BA and Dip -Ed (Malaya i. BA 
(Wolverhamptoa" Poly): • AUson„ E 

Bam>: H A S VeBanJ. BA (N SLdf 
J^L Rrae. BA (Preston Poly.: 

Mrs EBrnbeLh A GoodcMld. LLB (Lond • ■ MTS EMBbeui A GoodchUd- LLB (Lond-: 
B M .Bftvlck. BA (Nettingbam): M G 
Knrreta.- BA (Sooth Bank Polyi: s J 
OumoHy, BA-(Hons■ iN Load Ally). 
M G-Nt BA iWoteerhampiou Polyi. 
W PM.Henry. BA (Ealing Coll Hti; 
Mrs SaJchhhlder XlGUirBA (Leicesteri. 
M WUUbs,#LXB (Lond;: M h Kcmn. 
L hi Law. (Buckingtumi. 

• : ■ _ DRAY'S IAN 
"57 A Appleton. BSc. RA. iMan- 

ChoslBr): J L O- Holden. LLa i Lond 
Be .Econ). LLB (canlab). MUu 
(LancasUr): R G Weir. LLB (Bellas. 1- 
R E , Goualvm. -BSc. MSc. iWesI 
indies). .PHD (Manchester!: A J 
games of Ptnnor. Middlesex; rJtnnlhr 
C. Wainc. BA (Leeds) BPhll »York•; 
3 J Bollock, BA. MA i Dublin»: L Uifr. » J bujiock, ba. MA i Dublin): l Loir 
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Law Report Chancery Division 

Accumulated income of protective trust chargeable to tax 
Inland Revenue Commissioners 

-v Benin and Another 
Before Mr Justice Vinelott 
[Judgment delivered July 23] 

Income of a trust fund, held on 
protective trust for the son of the 
settlors, that is accumulated by 
the trustees pursuant to their 
discretionary power of accumu¬ 
lation, falls within the provisions 
of section 16 of the Finance Act, 
1973 and is chargeable to income 
tax at the additional rate. 

His Lordship so held in the 
Chancery Division in allowing an 
appeal by the Crown from a 
determination of special com- 

, missioners and afnnning esti¬ 
mated assessments made on the 

. trustees of a settlement. Sir 
- Kenneth Berrfll.- and Mr - Alex 

Gumb, to additional rate income 
tax of 15 per cent for 1973-74 of 
£35,000 and for 1974-75 in the 
same amount He remitted the 
case to the commissioners for 
determination of the tax to be 
paid. " 

Section 16 of the Finance Act, 
1973, provides: “(1) So for as 
income arising to trustees is 
income to - which section 
applies it shall, in addition to 
being chargeable to inwngf tar at 
the task rate; be chargeable at 
the additional rate. 

“(2) This section applies to 
income arising to trustees in any 

. year of assessment so far as h — 
.(a) is income, which is to be 
accumulated or which is payable 
at the discretion of the trustees or 
any other person (whether or not 
the trustees have power to 
accumulate it); and (b) is neither 
(before being distributed) the 
income of any person other.than 
the trustees nor created for any of 

. the purposes of the Income Tax -> 
Acts as tneincome of a settlor;..." 

Mr Edward Nugee, QC and Mr 

to accumulate the whole or any 
part of the trust income in the 
mean tun e. 

From 1973 to 1975 all the trust 
income was accumulated and'held 
as accretions to the capital of the 
fund. 

. The trustees' case, that had 
succeeded before the. com¬ 
missioners, was that the language 
of section 16 (2) was wholly 
inappropriate to include income 
arising to trustees to which . a 
beneficiary was entitled, subject 
only to a power of accumulation. 

The - difference in trust law 
between a trust tinder which a 
beneficiary was entitled to income 
subject only -to -a power of 
accumulation and a trust under 
which a beneficiary was an object 
of a -discretionary trust (whether 
Or.-not coupled with a power to 
accumulate), had been emphasized 
recently by Mr Justice Fox in 
Pearson a Inland Revenue Com¬ 
missioners ([1980] Ch 1). Although 
the actual decision in that case 
was reversed by the House of 

Lords, no doubt bad been cast 
upon the distinction that Mr 
Justice Fox had drawn. 

Mr Horsfield went on to point 
out that the opening -words of 
subsection 2 (a), “income which is 
to be accumulated”, were apt .to . 
describe only income that trustees 
were under a positive duty to 
accumulate. 

Moreover the following, words 
"or which is payable at the 
discretion of the trustees or any . 
other person”, were apt to 
describe only a trust under which 
there was a discretion as to the 
selection from among a class of 
persons to whom income was to 
be paid. The subsection did not, it 
was said, describe a trust under' 
which the only relevant discretion 
was s power to accumulate. 

Further support for that con¬ 
struction existed, it. was said, by 
the inclusion in the subsection of 
the words in parenthesis 
"whether or not the trustees have 
power to accumulate it”. 

Those submissions had im¬ 
pressed the special commissioners 
who decided that those words in 
parenthesis wore an indication 
that the- power of accumulation 
was something different from and 
additional to the discretion; it was 
not an indication that the 
discretion include a -decision to 
accumulate. 

However, it was not easy to see 
why additional rate tax should not 
be charged in such-a case as the 
present. Anomalous results flowed 
from the trustees’ narrow con¬ 
struction of section 16 (2). 
Sections 16, 17 and 18 of the 1973 
Act formed a part of the 
revolutionary change to the 
united Kingdom tax system 
initiated in 1971 by the introduc¬ 
tion of the unified system of 
taxation. 

Thereafter tax became charge¬ 
able at a basic rate that in broad 
terms corresponded to the old 
standard rate on earned income 
relieved by the earned .income 
allowance. Additional rate tax was 

introduced to replace the old 
standard rate tax on income other 
than earned income. Higher rate 
tax at graduated rates was. then 
chargeable on an. individual's total 
income in excess of a specified 
amount. That graduated tax 
replaced surtax, but, unlike 
surtax, was payable in respect of 
the year of assessment in which 
income was charged to basic and 
additional rate tax. 

Apart from section 16, that new 
scheme of - taxation would have 
conferred a fortuitous benefit on 
trust income which did not. form 
part' of a beneficiary's income 
when it arose to the trustees and 
which, was either accumulated 
pursuant to a trust or power or 
retained pending the exercise by 
the trustees of a. discretionary 
trust or power. 

attracted the additional rate'when 
it arose to the trustees as part of 
the total income of a 
subject, of course to. the 
exceptions in sub-paragra_ 
(c) and (d) of subsection (2). 

There was thus uo difficulty in 
reading section :16 (2) (a) in the 
wide sense: "Income which is 
parable at the-discretion of the 
trustees”- could be applied as 
easily.to income that trustees had 
a power to withhold from a 
beneficiary entitled in default of 
the exercise of the power to 
accumulate, as it could to income 
that they were bound to accumu¬ 
late' or. apply pursuant to a 
mandatory trust. 

Accordingly the construction of 
subsection (2) for which the 

Looked at in the context qf dial 
statutory scheme,. clearly Section 
16 was intended -to impose 
additional rat* tax on income that 
would otherwise not have 

trustees contended could not be 
accepted and the appeal was 
allowed with costs. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue; A. L. • Bryden it 
Williams. 

fusee, QC 
John Mummery for the Crown; 

' Mr Peter' Horsfield, QC and Mr 
Simon Taube for the trustees. 

MR JUSTICE VINELOTT said 
in 196! that in 1965 shares were settled on 

trustees for the benefit of the 
section’s son, then 20 years old,, 
giving him a protected. ..life 
interest for so long as he was. 
alive and under 45, after which * 
age the capital wa&to vest. 

The trustees were given power 

The Stella Nova 
Before Mr Justice Sheen 

(Judgment delivered July 27] 
Plaintiffs .were able to-invoke 

Admiralty jurisdiction to claim 
the unsatisfied part of an 
arbitration award made fay th* 
arbitrators in Bergen. 

His. Lordship' held that the 
plaintiffs had a.canse in action in 
rein against the proceeds of sale 
of the. Stella Nova as the 
defesdents, the owners of the 
vessel, were in breach of an 
agreement that following arbi¬ 
tration they would pay such sum 
as was found by the arbitrator to 
be due to them* The claim arose 
out of a management agreement 
which related to the use or hire of 
the Stella Nova. 

Mr Richard Aflcens for the 
plaintiffs; the-defendants did not 
appear and were not represented. 

Queen's Bench Division 

Plaintiffs claim unsatisfied part of arbitration award 

Mr JUSTICE SHEEN said that 
first pi the 

■N' 
mes w. 

plaints 

'united Eabffity 
as the 

four 

partnership as ship owners. The 
second plaintiffs, another Norwe¬ 
gian Hwiired liability company, 
acted as managers and agents for 
the first plaintiffs. • 

In March 1978 the first 
plaintiffs sold their vessel, the 
renamed Stella Nova to die 
defendants, P/P Stella Shipping 
and Commercial Company Ltd. 
Clause 15 of the sale agreement 
provided that'axty dispute should 
be decided fay arbitration in 
Bergen. 

sale of the vessel was 
to the defendants accept¬ 

ing liability for the debt due to the 
first mortgagees and [hat the 
sellers would rive the defendants 
credit for 4,745,000 kroner se¬ 
cured by -a second mortgage on 
the vessel. It was. also agreed that 
the defendants would employ the 
second plaintiffs as managers and 
that the second plain riffe would 
be solely entitled to enter into 
charterparties for Stella Nova-Id 

breach of that agreement the 
defendants purported to charter 
SteOa Nova to BP OU Ltd. 

"The plaintiffs issued a writ out 
of the Queen's Bench Division 
seeking to restrain the.defendams 
from chartering the vessel to BP. 

,That. action was settled in' 
nVei?.ber *979- It was agreed that 

an disputes be referred to 
arbitrator in Bergen. In May 
I9«f the arbitration, tribunal 
ordered the defendants to pay 
13,427,142 kroner to the plaintiffs. 
They were still owed 3,88047 
kroner. 

In September 1980 Mr Justice 
Robert. Goff gave judgment for 
the plaintiffs for sums due on the 
arbitrator's award. That judgment 
remained unsatisfied. 

fo March 1980 the charterers, 
BP had commenced an action in 
resn under the. Admiralty jurisdic¬ 
tion. The. Admiralty Court had 
ordered the Stella Nova to be sold. 
She - bad ■ been . sold for 
US$2,920,000 in May 1980. The 
plaintiffs bad issued a writ in ran 
against the proceeds, of -sale of 
Stella Nova on May 8,1981. They 

contended •Hat their judgment 
against the defendants remained 
unsatisfied and that they were not 
debarred by that judgment front 
bringing - an action m ram in 
respect of .die same claim 
although they acknowledged that 
their mortgage claims had been 
fully satisfied. 

It was accepted that as a general 
principle that once judgment had 
been given the cause or action on 
which the claim was founded 
became merged in the judgment 
so the plaintiff could .not bring a 
further action cm that cause of 
action. 

However, where a plaintiff had 
a remedy both in. personam and in 
rem a plaintiff who had resorted 
to one remedy and bed noi 
achieved . full satisfaction could 
have recourse to the other: see Mr 
Justice Brandon in The Rena K 
C1I979] OB 377). 

The plaintiffs were not suing on 
the; award. They ■ were suing in 
rem -and claimed .damages for 
breach Of contract. The jurisdic¬ 
tion of die Admiralty Court could 

be invoiced if the cause of action 
came within section 1 (1)^0 of the 

-Administration of Justice Act, 
1956. The question for the court 
was whether the cause of action 
was "a claim arising out of any 
agreement relating to — the use 
or hire of a ship”. 

It was contended tar Mr AScens 
that it was' an implied term at the 
agreement to submit to arbitration 
that the owners of Stella Nova 
would pay to foe plaintiffs the 
sums as found by the Arbitrator to 
be due to them. 
-The original causes of action 

were in respect of the mortgages 
and for damages for breach of a 
management-agreement over foe 
chartering of the jship. That part 
which arose out of foe mortgages 
bad been satisfied. . . 
• The'present claim arose one of. 
the management agreement which 
(dated to the use or' hire of foe . 
Stella Nova. It was dear that the . 
claim came within the Admiralty 
jurisdiction. 

. Solicitors:. Sinclair, Roche and 
Temperley. 
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EC socialists—PM 
OTTAWA SUMMIT 

The seven western leaders meeting 
at the Ottawa economic summit 
earlier this week agreed that 
there was a prospect of moderate 
economic growth during the 
coming year but that at present 
it promised little cariv relief from 
unemployment, the Prune Minister 
said in a statement on the meet¬ 
ing. She said Uic primary chal¬ 
lenge the heads of government 
addressed themselves to was the 
need to revitalize the economies 
of the industrial democracies, to 
meet the needs of their own 
people and to strengthen world 
prosper! tv. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher said : We 
noted that interest rates had 
reached record levels In many 
countries and, it }aag sustained ac 
these levels, would threaten pro¬ 
ductive investment. President 
Reagan stressed that the pro¬ 
gramme of public spending reduc¬ 
tions at present before Congress 
could be expected to reduce 
interest rates in the United States 
once it took effect. 

The heads of stare and of gov- 
eminent all agreed, in the wards 
of the Declaration (issued after 
the meeting), that “ The fight to 
bring down Inflation and reduce 
unemployment must be our 
highest priority and that these 
linked problems must be tackled 
at the same time. We must con¬ 
tinue ro reduce inflation if we are 
to secure the higher investment 
and sustainable growth on which 
the durable recovery of employ¬ 
ment depends. 

“ The balanced use of a range 
nr policy instruments is required. 
We must involve our peoples in a 
greater appreciation of the need 
for change: change In expecta¬ 
tions about growth and earnings, 
change in management and labour 
relations and practices, change in 
the pattern of industry, change in 
the direction and scale of invest¬ 
ment, and change in energy, use 
and. supply.” 

We recognized the need in most 
countries urgently to. reduce 
public borrowing; where our 
circumstances permit or we are 
able to make changes within the 
limits of our budgets, we will 
increase support for productive 
investment and innovation. All 
accepted the role of the market in 
tbeir economies. 

We agreed not to let transitional 
measures that may be needed to 
ease change become permanent 
forms of protection or subsidy. 
We saw low and stable monetary 
growth as essential to reducing 
inflation. 

We also discussed relations with 
developing countries. Three points 
were made ; 

First, we share with the 
developing countries many of the 
problems of the world economy : 
the need to ■ develop energy 
resources, to encourage Invest¬ 
ment, to fight inflation and un¬ 
employment and to expand trade. 

Second, we welcome discussion 
with developing countries in 
whatever ways or groups may be 
useful. We all agreed to partici¬ 
pate in preparations for a process 
of global negotiations provided we 
saw the possibility of real pro¬ 
gress. 

Third, we need to direct the 
major portion of our aid to the 
poorer countries. The United King¬ 
dom. already does so. 

On trade, we reaffirmed our 
commitment to an open multi¬ 
lateral trade system and our 
determination to resist protection¬ 
ist pressures. We endorsed the 
proposal for a ministerial meeting 
of the Gatt next year. . 

We agreed to keep under close 
review the role played hy the in¬ 
dustrialised countries in the 
smooth functioning of the world 
trading system. This will provide 
us with the opportunity to pursue 
The particular problems that arise, 
for the North American as well 
as for the European countries, in 

Queen sends 
thanks to 

trade with Japan. 
As to polincal issues, we met 

In the shadow of the further out¬ 
break of fierce fighting in the 
Middle East, where once again the 
unfortunate people of the Lebanon 
are bearing the brunt of a conflict 
that is not of their seeking. 

Whatever any of us may have 
thought about the causes, we were 
all agreed on the need for an 
urgent ceasefire in the Lebanon ; 
for an end to the loss of innocent 
civilian life there; and above all. 
for a solution to the conflict be¬ 
tween Arab and Israeli from which 
the violence flows. We shall con¬ 
tinue to use all our influence, 
both oar own and as holders of 
the Presidency of the European 
Community, to these ends. 

Finally, we discusssed relations 
between East arm West and the 
concern that we all felt about the 
Soviet military threat to western 
interests. We were nmch heart¬ 
ened by the strength of common 
purpose that was apparent. 

Without exception, we agreed— 
and agreed with real determination 
—on the need to maintain a 
strong defence capability and to 
Insist on the need for militaxy 
balance. Hand-in-hand with that 
went our readiness to negotiate 
arms control agreements that 
would ensure genuine security at 
a lower level of weapons ana a 
smaller expenditure of resources. 

So in our discussion we linked 
the two elements necessary to the 
preservation of the free -world and 
of the free market economy which 
sustains it: on the one hand de¬ 
fence and the maintenance of 
peace, on the other the health 
and soundness of the world econ¬ 
omy. Altogether it was a most 
important and worthwhile meet¬ 
ing. 
Mr IVfichael Foot, Leader of the 
Opposition (Ebbw Vale, Lab): 
The Prime Minister seems to have 
achieved the astonishing feat of 
saying even less in her statement 
than there was In the communique. 
That takes some doing. 

I am sorry she would not tell 
vs what is the Government’s atti¬ 
tude on arms negotiations and 
whether she and her Government 
will try to speed up these negotia¬ 
tions as the German chancellor and 
others are seeking to do. 

The platitudes on foreign aid 
and the meeting in Mexico were 
more pious than usual. Does her 
statement mean she is going to 
reverse the decision the Govern¬ 
ment has taken on foreign aid 
hitherto and wfil we have a state¬ 
ment on that and on her policy 
for the Mexico meeting in the de¬ 
bate (on tiie Brandt report) 
tomorrow. 

' Coining to the first and most 
disappointing part of her state¬ 
ment on economic discussions she 
had, was it really impossible far 
her not to join others who are 
trying to do something about high 
American Interest rates ? 

Is it necessary for her to sit 
back and say nothing or jnst to 
say ditto to President Reagan 
wiy>n others, the German Chan- 
cellar and the French President, 
are seeking to do something 
urgently abont It ? If those 
interest rates continue at that 

•rate, as President Mitterrand has 
consistently underlined, the crisis 
here is going to he intensified. 

Will she acknowledge that there 
is a great deal of truth in whar 
was said in The Times this morn¬ 
ing which says; Neither in the 
communique nor in the press con¬ 
ferences did the leaders do more 
than wring their hands.” . 

All that is suggested Is that 
we have •' a period of crisis 
management which merely guaran- . 
tees that there will be more 
crises 

If that is all she has contributed 
to the economic side of the summit 
why did she not stay at home and 
read Lord Lever's articles and she 
might have been better instructed ? 
Mis Thatcher: I am sorry he is 
so critical of the other six heads 

of government presenr, highly 
critical both of .the Chancellor of 
the Federal Republic and the Pm- - 
sident of Prance who' showed their 
policies, are very different from 
that or Mr Foot. He is totally out 
of step with the other socialist 
democratic countries of Europe. * 

On arms negotiations, we wish 
to negotiate from a position of 
strength and accordingly -anas 
negotiations wifi start, probably 
in November fids year, when wc 
are properly ready for them to 
start, from a position'of-strength. 

Mr Foot has given up all opposi¬ 
tion in this matter. When he- goes 
to Moscow he will go. In the 
words, of one of Ms predecessors, 
11 naked Into the conference 
chamber ”, 

With regard to developing coun¬ 
tries the agenda is to be discussed 
at a meeting of foreign secretaries ■ 
at the beginning of August. In 
Mexico. 

American interest rates were 
high for a considerable time be¬ 
fore 'President Reagan cay.e into 
office. His policies have not yet 
got through Congress. When they 
have got through ft 15 expected 
ihterest rates will be reduced. 
Mr Foot: Did she agree or dis¬ 
agree wire President Mitterand’s 
representations about high -Ameri¬ 
can interest rates? 
Mrs Thatcher: Mr Foot did not 
hear what President Mitterand 
said. None of us like high Interest 
rates bat the fact Is that the 
American President was not 
criticized nearly as much as Mr 
Foot suggests either by other 
heads of government or by the 
President of France who recognise 
that where fears of inflation 
remain strong, interest rates are 
likely to remain Ugh. 
Mr David Steel, Loader of the 
Liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
and Peebles): She talks abont her 
determination to maintain onr 
defences and only -her readiness to 
enter into disarmament talks. 
Should it not he the other way 
round: a- readiness to maintain 
our defences and a determination 
to press ahead with disarmament 
talks? 
Mrs Thatcher: That is a faefle 
question. We are determined to 
maintain onr defences. We are 
ready, and, if he wishes, deter¬ 
mined, to enter into arms negotia¬ 
tions, taking the whole of Nato 
with ns. 
Mr Julian Amexy (Bririiton, 
Pavilion, C) : When the' United 
States is making such an enormous 
effort to strengthen the defence 
of the free world, it hardly lies in 
the month of the Opposition to 
criticize their economic policies. 

Would tiie point oat to Mr Foot 
that the' declaration from the 
national executive of the Labour 
Party on Europe, on defence, and . 
on Ulster threatens the sinister 
divide in the unity of the country 
which we have not seen for many 
years. 
Sirs Thatcher.: I agree. Those who 
are not prepared to defend tMa 
country—and an Independent 
nuclear deterrent it a vital part 
of our defence—are prepared to 
put our way of life at risk. 
Mr Dennis Walters (Westbmy, 
C) : Bearing in mind not only the 
savagery of the' Israeli bombing 
of Beirat, but also the grave 
threat to peace it has brought with 
It and the danger of the continua¬ 
tion of . Mr Begin's warmongering, 
did she and her European col¬ 
leagues agree to try to persuade 
President Reagan to withhold per¬ 
manently the supply of offensive 
weapons Hke the FIGs to Israel ? 
Mrs . Thatcher: No. President 
Reagan bad already announced he 
wasvgoing to defer, delivery of the 
aircraft. He pointed out that Mr 
Habib was- In the Middle East 
trying to secure a ceasefire and 
there bad been a meeting of the 
Security Council calling for a 
ceasefire and a report within 48 
hours.. - ■. •••••• 

The ‘ Foreign Secretary has 
called In the Israeli Ambassador 

r.rf.-- . . . 

Immediate action demanded 
to save poultry industry 

— ■. 

Steel: Other way round ? 

and the Arab Ambassadors to let 
our views be known to them, both 
in his capacity as our Foreign 
Secretary and as President of the 
European Community. 
Mr Peter Tapsell (Horucastlc, C): 
Despite these regular economic 
summits. In practice the degree at 
cooperation between the countries 
concerned on economic affairs is 
very much less than It used to he 
in the years between 1948 and 
1971. Although meetings of beads 
of state are obviously valuable, 
would It not be a good Idea to try 
to underpin them with some new 
tails at a lower level among 
specialists, leading to a new 
Bretton Woods conference ? 
Mrs Thatcher: We shall only get 
stability of exchange rates when 
we have very much more stable 
economies and very much more 
stable political factors Jn the 
Middle East. From time to time a 
new Bretton Woods is talked of, 
bnt under present political condi¬ 
tions In the world I do not see it 
coming about. 

I read Lord Lever’s article in 
The Times and be seems to be 
straining after that, but when 1 
come to a part when'be talks- 
about certain things becoming 
book entries, it does not give me 
confidence about the underlying 
stability of what he is proposing. 
Mr David Crouch (Canterbury, 
C): President Reagan wishes to 
retain for tbe United States the 
leadership of the West. There are 
many people in Britain today who 
feel that chat leadership will be 
impaired if the United States does 
not now take positive action to 
stop* the Israeli ‘ Prime Minister 
waging all-out .war on Palestinian 
refugees. 
Mrs-Thatcher : He will have beard 
the statement by Mr Weinberger 
this- morning who is conscious of 
the problems in the Middle East, 
as we all are,, and in trying to 
bring about a ceasefire. Most of 
us would agree that the Israeli 
raid on Beirut was wholly dis¬ 
proportionate to anything that 
had been made on Israel. 

As. for tbe leadership of the 
western world, ultimately the 
United; States is the guaranror of 
tbe freedom of Europe and we 
should make It clear that we 
understand that and that we are 
grateful to the United States for 
it. • 
Mr John Browne (Winchester, C) : 
The annual oil bill to Opee is 
$170,(XXhn. Tbe western coun¬ 
tries are not suffering from ,a‘ 
normal cyclical recession from 
which mere reflation would get 
them out, but from a fundamental - 
structural . economic collapse, 
which demands much deeper and 
more thorough examination and 
rebuilding of the economies. In¬ 
cluding steps such as the apprai¬ 
sal of technology, sources and use 
of energy, and tbe whole philo¬ 
sophy of subjects like government e 
indexation. 
Mrs Thatcher: There has been a 
considerable change in the pattern 
of world trade which has affected 
all - -the countries of Europe, 
because the newly developed conn- 

Tory MP attacks Anglican bishops 
RECESS DEBATE 

peers 
HOUSE OF LORDS 

The Queen bad said this morning 
that the address of congratulation 
irom the House of Lords on the 
forthcoming marriage of the Prince 
of Wales to Lady Diana Spencer 
was the latest example of the dose 
link between Parliament and the 
Crown, Lord Hails ham of St 
Marylebooe, the Lord Chancellor, 
said. 

He said he bad gone to Bucking¬ 
ham Palace earlier accompanied 
by other peers to present the 
address. 

The Queen, in her reply, had 
thanked him most sincerely for 
the loyal and dutiful address. 

She bad added : “ The Duke of 
Edinburgh and l have been greatly 
touched by the countless messages 
of good wishes which the Prince 
of Wales and the Lady Diana have 
received from all tarts of the 
United Kingdom and tbe Common¬ 
wealth on this happy occasion. 

•* We much appreciate this 
latest example of the close link 
between Parliament and the 
Crown. . . 

•• you have once again shown 
vour interest in the wellbeing of 
bur family. With you. we pray that 
the marriage will be blessed with 
good health and every happiness. 

In the Commons Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister said 
that this morning she had taken 
part in the presentation of a 
humble address to the Queen on 
the occasion of the marriage of 
the Prince of Wales. 

Next week’s 
business 
The main business in the House of 
Commons next week will be: 
Monday; Debate on Opposition 
motion of no confidence re the 
Government's economic and social 

Tuesday : Transport Bill. Loitis. 
amendments. Debate on steel in¬ 
dustry. „ 
Thursday : Wildlife and Country¬ 
wide Bill, completion of remaining 
stages. 
Friday: Motions on social security ! 
benefits. 

The main business in the House 
of Lords next week will be: 
Monday: Belize Bill, committee 
and remaining stages. Employment 
and Training Bill, remaining 
stages. Debate on Namibia. 
Tuesday: Supreme Court BUI, 
Commons amendments. 
Thursday: Education MJ, report. 
first day. Debate on proposed cats 
to BBC external services. 
Frida;: Motions on social security 

The bishops of the Anglican 
Church seemed, more concerned 
with promoting vague and general 
social issues, instead of insisting 
on personal holiness and the 
highest standards of'personal con¬ 
duct for Christians, Mr John 
Stokes (Halsowen - and Stour¬ 
bridge, C) said during a debate on 
the motion that the House adjourn 
next Wednesday on tbe occasion of 
the Royal wedding - and should 
adjourn for the summer recess op 
Friday until October 19- 

He said they had failed to preach 
the gospel fearlessly and proclaim 
the great historical troths of Chris- 
tiarntv. They had failed, to 
denounce permissiveness, and had 
made no condemnation of tbe 
Department of Education and 
Science and the Department of 
Health and Social Security for 
allowing such organizations as the 
the Brook Advisory Sendee to dis¬ 
seminate what most - people 
believed was pornography and 
encourage licentiousness among 
children- . „ , . 

The General Synod seemed si 
volved in non-essential matters— 
such as whether women should be 
made priests, and homosexuality 

and lesbianism—instead of concen¬ 
trating on the fundamental tenets 
of Christianity. 

Unless Che Bishops could change 
tbeir ways. Parliament would have 
to take back from tbe Synod some 
of its old authority over ecclesias¬ 
tical matters. 

The Synod and the bishops had 
failed to support the old Boob of 
Common . Prayer—which -one 

Stokes: Bishops ace - 
faint patriots 

should be. extremely glad that the 
Prince of Wales’ marriage cere¬ 
mony would largely follow—In¬ 
stead of the mealy-mouthed 
phrases of the.new services. 

The-., bishops are very faint 
patriots (he said.) They seem 
almost embarrassed by. patriotism, 
in the recent British Nationally 
Bill in tbe House of Lords their 
conduct was deplorable. The 
bishops’ constant over-emphasis on 
immigrants 30(1 irtiinigmHnn and 

neglect of the Deeds of the English 
flock.Is an affront to many. 

It had taken tbe recent riots to 
make people realize that tbe per¬ 
missive society had bfinro up in - 
fbe face of the British people. But 

rare had been - no reports of the 
Bishops OF Liverpool or Manches¬ 
ter or anv other bishops condemn¬ 
ing the riots. 

Tbe Church bad failed in Parlia¬ 
ment, failed with parents, and 
failed in schools. Instead of this 
they concentrated On'the sort of ' 
wishy-washy soda! gospel which 
might be the .manifesto .of the 
Soda] Democratic Pany. Ic was the 
loss of the old values' of loyalty, 
love of one’s parents and country 
and discipline which had led to 
problems in . industry and else¬ 
where and to the recent bloody 
riots. • 

Unless the bishops (he said) can 
grasp these. points, can abandon 
their old .ways and give a lead to 
tbe return of decency and moral¬ 
ity, .1 see little help for England. 

Mr Robert Cryer (Keighley, Leb) 
said the Commons should sit on 
.the Royal wedding toy to-debate 
the -difficulties and deprivation fac¬ 
ing many young coaples today 
because of the Government’s poli¬ 
cies. 

He moved an amendment to 
require the House to sit on Wed¬ 
nesday. 

He said that on July 29, a fabu¬ 
lously wealthy couple would inun¬ 
date tbe media, aid trivia would 
inundate the nation, bnt MPs could 
talk abont the thousands of other 
young couples who were facing 
marriage without a house, because 
of the Government’s cuts in hous¬ 
ing. . . 

Many young people who . could 
not find a Job were not facing a 
fabulously wealthy existence with a 
house provided, but were facing 
difficulty'and deprivation because 
of the policies of the Government. 
Mr Francis Pym, Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster and Leader of 
tbe House, said that if Mr Cryer 
wanted to come into the House on 
Wednesday it would, be open to 
him even if everyone else was else¬ 
where,-- 

Mr Cryer's amendment was 
rejected by-125 votes to 14—Gov¬ 
ernment majority. 111 and the 
motion.was agreed to. 

Labour move on stateless No alternative to UGC 
m _ opposite to what the 

children rejected education^_SSms.'si 
NATIONALITY BILL 

For the first time in her history 
Britain was creating tbe prospect 
of children being born stateless in 
this country. Lord Gifford (Lab) 
said when the committee stage of 
tbe British Nationality Bill was 
resumed ta the Lords. 

He was moving an amendment 
which would entitle children born 
in the United Kingdom to be regis¬ 
tered as British citizens if they 
would otherwise be stateless. The 
amendment made provision Tor 
children bom in similar circum¬ 
stances in dependent temtonnes 
to have dependent territory dfizen- 

^The Bill, which has passed the 
Commons, replaces dnze»Mp of 
the United Kingdom and Colonies 
wkh three separate categories— 
British citizenship, cKiZBnsmp or 
the British dependent terrlroxies, 
and British overseas citizenship. 
Lord Gifford said be wanted to 
help children bom here to women 
not married because ddldren 
could not get citizenship of the 
mother’s country. 

He was also concerned 
with children of " foreig“ 
riHTpm who would ■ o® 
foreign citizens by descent In tbeir 

own countries because.nearly ever 
country had provision for cutting 
off citizenship after a certain 
generation. 

Thirdly there were children born 
to refugees who had been, deprived 
of their citizenship by acts of their 
country 
Lord Belstead, Under Secretary of 
State, Home Office, said the Gov- 
trn orient was sympathetic to the 
needs of stateless children but the 
Bill included other ways of. help¬ 
ing them. 

It was reasonable that the-child 
should have to show certain ties 
with this country or tbe dependent 
territory before- being entitled to 
citizenship. They would have to be 
of a specific age and to have lived 
for five years in Britain or a 
dependent territory. . Citizenship 
should not be automatic. It should 
not be given to those who then 
went abroad to live. 
Lady Blrk, for tbe Opposition, said 
Britain had always been a refuge 
for people and her record com¬ 
pared well with that of So many 
other countries. 

To he without nationality was to 
have no sense of security id one's 
practical, emotional and even 
spiritual life. - - 

The amendment was rejected by 
312 -votes to -S2—Government 
majority, 30. 

. The cuts proposed by the Univer¬ 
sity Grants Committee for Aston 

1 University would be disastrous, 
not only for the University, but for 
tbe 'West Midlands as a whole, Mr 

-Hilary. Miller (Bromsgrove and 
i Red ditch, C) said when he opened 
the first of the night’s debates on 
the second reading of the Consoli¬ 
dated Fund Bin. 
Mr MIDer said with its emphasis on 
engineering and science, Aston was 

, just die kind of university the 
i Government would wish to 
i encourage. _ 
Mr Tam ..DafyeJJ, Opposition 
spokesman on Science (West Loth- 

. Ian, Lab) said the consequence of 
' the University Grants Commitiee’s 
action was that the technical 
universities would be regarded as 
second rate. 
Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark Bir¬ 
mingham, Selly Oak, C) said that 
In aa =»b» when the United States, 
Japan and Germany were expand¬ 
ing in technology, the universities 
of Aston and Birmingham should 
be encouraged. 
Mr Jocelyn Cadbury (Birmingham, 
Northfield, C) said Aston was pro¬ 
viding the kind of graduates the 
country wanted and. industry 
needed. Universities which had no 
engineering faculties had come-off 
extremely lightly, which .was the 

opposite to what the natioa 
needed. 
Mr Terence Davis' (Birmingham, 
Stechford, Lab) said industry did 
□oe depend on universities only for 
qualified people, bat ' for the 
research to .produce products for 
the future. Aston had- projects 
which were of vajue to industry 
which were a risk as a reside of the 
proposals of the University -Grants 
Committee. 
Kir Rhodes Boyson, .Under Secre¬ 
tary of State for Education and 
Science (Brent, North C), said the 
University Grants Committee had 
set up an analysis of each institu¬ 
tion and file courses being done 
and there had been meetings with 
representatives in London over tbe 
past two years. 

There had been criticism of tbe 
UGC but what was tbe alternative ? 
If the House tried to work out the 
finance for each Institution it 
would be faced with an impossible 
task. Since 1919 tbe Secretary of 
State had accepted the advice of 
the committee. Somebody had to 
make the decision and be' saw no 
alternative to the existing system. 

Unless a better solution was put 
forward it would be best to stay 
with the UGC otherwise he could 
foresee chaos.. 

The VGC bad tnade Its derision 
on a. nation^ basis and he did not 
think that any other body could 
better it. 

The debate was’concluded. _ 

Tapsell: New Bretton Woods 

tries are now producing efficiently 
and well many products which we 
used to regard as our own pre¬ 
serve In Britain. They are also 
taking an advanced view on the 
latest technologies and Investing 
a much larger proportion of tbeir 
income than we are. 

For- example, in Japan, one- 
third of the profits—and they are 
profits, they are not taken up in 
wages—are ploughed back into 
the latest technologies. This 
means an enormous- structural 
change, and we have been slow 
to adapt to it in Britain. 

We have gone on iurrenting 
public expenditure, assuming we 
would get growth and growth baa 
not come about. Unless we dimi¬ 
nish that public expenditure In 
relation to output, it will mean 
there is not enough money for 
private, industry to invest and 
get back to being Productive 
again. 

After Lord Carrington, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, bad re¬ 
peated the statement in the Lords, 
Lord Brace of Donnlngton. for the 
Opposition, said ic was perhaps a 
little unreasonable to expea that 
great miracles conld be accom¬ 
plished within a couple of days. 
Nevertheless they could hardly 
bide a sense of disappointment 
that there had not been a more 
constructive result. 

The Times this morning dnbbed 
it a fudged conference. This was 
not to deny the good will of the 
states that were repreented, but 
son the need to revitalize the econ¬ 
omies of the industrial democra¬ 
cies it did not appear that any 
substantial agreement GEL specific 
measures was arrived at. 

The Prime Minister has claimed 
that an the leaders in Ottawa 
were agreed on the need to fight 
inflation first. As The Times cor¬ 
rectly pointed oat, in fart the 
summit communique stated that 
unemployment and inflation should, 
be fought, at the same time. 

Has the Prime Minister agreed 
to.abandon monetarism as the only 
way to deal with the economic 
crisis and unemployment? 
-Bruce of Donnlngton speaking 
Lord Gladwyn (L) said it interest 
rates, particularly in the United 
States, remained at their present 
level the prospect of economic 
growth went our of the window. 
Lord Carrington said it was never 
the intendon that these summits 
Should become a sort of occasion 
when tbe Industrialized countries 
issued a blueprint to solve all tbe 
economic .problems of the world. 

e This particular summit was 
most useful because of the seven 
heads of state meeting there five 
bad never been to an economic 
summit before and there had not 
been an opportunity to exchange 
views. - 

He confirmed that the. seven 
agreed that the' highest priorities 
were both inflation and unemploy¬ 
ment. Everybody wanted to bring 
interest rates down as soon as pos- 
«9>le.~ President Reagan made it 
clear that he wanted to do so. 
There--was a broad measise of 
agreement. 

AGRICULTURE 

There was no way the Government 
was prepared to see the British 
pooJriy industry destroyed by the 
French providing their industry 
with state aids. Mr All etc 
Buchanan-Snxltb, Minister of State 
for Agriculture. Fisheries and 
Food, reaffirmed during questions. 
Mr Michael Latham (Melton, C) 
had said: There is no time at 
all for bureaucratic minuets on 
rtite issue. If tbe French were In 
our position they would not care 
two hoots about niceties. He 
should take action sow. (Cheers.) 
Mr Buchanan-Smith: We have 
already taken action In relation 
to this: I raised this specifically 
in the Council of Ministers on 
Tuesday and tbe Commissioner 
said be was about to ger replies 
from France, and unless the 
French Government replied within 
that timescale, he would take 
action immediately. 
Mr Gavin Strang, an Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture, fish¬ 
eries and food (Edinburgh East. 
Lab) : That is a most complacent 
reply. Thousands of jobs have 
been lost in what is one of the 
most efficient sectors of British 
agriculture. There should be 
effective government action to 
save this industry from total 
collapse. 
Mr Buchanan-Smifo : He is totally 
hypocritical and without under¬ 
standing of what has already been 
done. 
Mr Nicholas Wmtertoo (Maccles¬ 
field, C): While I warmly wel¬ 
come tbe financial aid given to 
tbe industry and steps being taken 
by. the Government to try and 
ensure fair competition for onr 
poultry industry, the industry is 
still faring a desperate crisis. The 
French do not hesitate to take 
steps at the drop of a hat to help 
their industries. 

'The Minister should indicate 
other areas of the industry which 
tiie French are helping with 
assistance in one form or another, 
illegally and outside EEC regu¬ 
lations. 
Mr Bucbansn-Smith: We have in 
a number of ways taken actios to 
help our industry. There is no 
way we are going to see our 
industry destroyed by the French 
Industry or any other industries 
overseas. (Cheers.) 
Mr Christoi&er Brocklebank* 
Fonder (North-West Norfolk, 
SDP) : On the narrower point of 
turkeys can he offer some hope 
for our domestic industry which 
has suffered enormously from 

Deal with 
EEC o ver 
school milk 

NEW AGREEMENT 

The amount of mmr available to 
schools is to be doubled, and will 
be tiie greatest- quantity of milk 
that has been available to schools 
for tbe last ten years. Mr PeS0r 
Walker, Minister of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food said in oral and 
written ‘replies announcing an 
agreement for claiming European 
Community subsidy on school 
milk. 

• The revised arrangements, 
agreed with the European Commis¬ 
sion, would help local authorities 
to sell milk in schools with the 
advantage of subsidies. If there 
was a good response it could mean 
an extra £15m to E20m available to 
Ibis country from Community 
funds. The new arrangements 
should apply in the coming autumn 
term. A circular letter is being sent 
to local authorities. 
Mr Walker said he was taking over 
responsibility for administering the 
scheme in England. Payments 
would be made directly by the 

Walker: Extra £15m to QOm 
possible 

Intervention Board, for Agricul¬ 
tural Produce using funds paid by 
the European Commission.- Parlia¬ 
mentary approval for this new ser¬ 
vice would be sought in a supple¬ 
mentary estimate in due course. 
Mr Walker said at question' time 
-that there was at present no threat 
to the British industry from im¬ 
ports of French milk. He was rep¬ 
lying to requests by Labour MPs 
for the Government to defy any 
derision by the European Court to 
allow French UHT milk Into tbe 
British market. 

As our public health regulations 
prevent foe sale of any imported 
pre-packed milk into mis country 
(he said) there is at present no 
threat. 
Mr William Hamfltoo (Central 
Fife,' Lab) : How much of tills milk 
is currently getting into and 
appearing on our markets? What 
proportion does that represent of 
total sales, and is it increasing? 

Can he give a categorical 
assurance that in no circumstances 
/whatever our dairy industry will be 
allowed to be threatened by un¬ 
restricted imports? 
Mr Walker: As regulations prevent 
the import of pre-packed milk, 
there is no threat. If Mr Hamilton 
has details of any milk coming In 
and evading the regulations, obvi¬ 
ously I would be'pleased to know 
of it and make immediate investi¬ 
gations. 

As for tbe future, the quality of 
British antic production and its 
efficiency is such that there is no 
fear for the dairy industry in rids 
country from imports. 
Mr. Peter MBs (West Devon, C) : 
There -is no need fur British school 
children to drink French milk. 

heavily subsidized French produc¬ 
tion ? 

Unless onr industry gets help, 
similar to that available to tbe 
French, It is clear it will decline 
rapidly Indeed. 
Mr Buchanan-Smith: In terms of 
efficiency, modernization and in; 
novation, the British turkey 
industry sets an example to other 
industries elsewhere In the world, 
apart from Europe. We are con¬ 
scious of that and we do not want 
to see that go by default. 

On French competition, there 
are threats at present -which I 
acknowledge. The greatest worry 
is In relation to future production 
from France with aids currently 
given, it Is precisely in relation 
to that that tbe Commission not 
only lave support from the Bri¬ 
tish. Other countries are pressing 
for action. 
Mr Colin Shepherd (Hereford, C) : 
There is massive expansion in 
turkey production in France plus 
a proposed massive expansion of 
poultry to tiie third world which 
will lead to massive over-produc¬ 
tivity of poultry meat within the 
Community. 

This must have an effect not 
only on United Kingdom markets, 
but the French and other Com¬ 
munity markets as well. This 
leaves gronnd for valuable bflat- 

Mason: How many jobs lost 
in industry ? 

era] tanw to discuss how the 
problem might be tackled. 
Mr Bucbanan-Snrifo: it is not - 
simply a British and French prob¬ 
lem. It is one that is wider. 
Within France, there is anxiety 
in established sectors of in¬ 
dustry about this encouragement. 
Expansion of that industry affects 
tbeir domestic industry, 

Tbe United Kingdom is not 
alone in this and there are a 
number of our colleagues in foe 
Council of Mhdstera pressing for 
action on state aids. 
Mr Eric Cockezam (Ludlow, C): 
Assurances have been given by 

: What cat we obtain from' foe | 
Community In financial terms to 
support our school milk? 
Mr Walker: Later 7 shall be 
announcing deta&s of an agree¬ 
ment on school milk. 
Mr Roy Mason, chief Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture (Bams-' 
ley. Lab) : During Mr Walker's 
chairmanship of the Agriculture 
Council in foe next six months, the 
Commission are going to consider 
a request from foe French to make 
representations to foe European 
Court in order to invade onr mar¬ 
ket with UBT roffle. 

, If there is a decision of foe 
European Court In favour of. foe 
French, is Mr Walker prepared to 
defy foe court ruling? 
Mr Walker: It is not fair to ask a 
Minister,- prior to a court decision, 
whether, if the dedrioa goes 

•against him, be will defy foe Jaw. 
Mr Thomas Tomey (Bradford, 
South, Lab): There is fear within 
the dairy industry, particularly foe 
distribiMive side, that we shall lose 
foe case at the European Court and 
that French milk will come In- 
Consumers want to maintain onr 
doorstep delivery-system. 

Will Mr Walker, if we lose foe 
case at the European Court, con¬ 
sider standing up to foe French 
and keeping their mfik out? 
Mr Walker: Mr Toney’s comments 
show a remarkably defensive atti¬ 
tude. They imply that the French 
can produce milk of a better 
quality and better price than-onr 
own dairy industry-1 do not accept 
that for a moment. 

Any one who has had foe horror 
-of drinking milk in France will 
know that to be true. (Laughter.) 

Growers want 
boycott of 
Dutch imports 

STATfe AIDS 

The subject of national aids and 
foe threat they posed to the whole 
basis of foe common- agricultural 
policy would be raised with EEC 
colleagues during tbe United King¬ 
dom presidency, Mr Peter Walker, 
Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food, said during 8 question 
on foe need for uniformity of aids 
to horticulmralists in the Com¬ 
munity. 
Mr Walker (Worcester, C) said 
that at foe Council of Ministers 
meeting in Brussels this , week they 
obtained the agreement of foe EEC 
Commission to present this autumn. 
g major paper studying the ques¬ 
tion of effective national aids. 
Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch 
and Lyntington, C): The Dutch 
horticulture Industry appears io be 
using the slowness of the Com¬ 
munity machinery deliberately to 
destroy its competitors in this 
.country. This matter needs foe 
utmost priority. 
Mr Walker Yes, this was specifi¬ 
cally raised by foe Minister of 
State (Mr Bnchanan-Smlfo) at foe 
meeting in Brussels last Monday. 
The Dutcb Government, although 
they have increased gas prices, 
have now been summoned by foe 
Commission and told clearly that 
progress in getting a proper bais 
for tbeir gas prices is not satis fac¬ 
to ry.and that it is being reviewed. 
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down, 
Off UU): Is it now. dawning on foe' 
Government that uniformity of 
national aids is in reality an unob¬ 
tainable objective within foe EEC 
and. that we would be better occu¬ 
pied in regaining our own national, 
freedom of action? • 
Mr Walker: The availability of foe 
European market to our food and- 
agricultural producers Is a consi- 
the considerable expansion of food 

Ministers on a number of occasions 
that they do not intend to see our 
poultry and turkey meat industry 
destroyed. The point has been 
reached where action is expected 
rather than assurances. 
Mr Buchaoan-Snrith : We are not 
prepared to see foe poultry indus¬ 
try destroyed. Some aids are of a 
regional nature. Equally, some of 
the French aids are direct produc¬ 
tion aids which foe Commission 
has pointed out are incompatible 
with foe treaty. It Is in relation to 
this that action is being taken. 
Mr Peter Hardy (Rother Valley. 
Lab) : It is dear foe French are 
determined to continue selling eggs 
in northern markets in England at 
prices below cost production in 
France. It is time for action since 
foe French disregard anything the 
EEC says to them. 
Mr Buchanan-Sadfo : On eggs, we 
have regularly been exporters our¬ 
selves into France. The French are 
determined to .expand their indus¬ 
try. Equally we are determined to 
Stand by our industry too. 
Mr James Spicer (West Dorset, 
C): Has he serai reports this 
morning that tbe French have 
imposed a total ban on the 
importation of certain agricultural 
products in the face oE tailing 
prices on home markets ? 
Mr Botiuman-Satitb r I bare heard 
in general terms of these reports 
and we will investigate them 
urgently. 
Mr Soy Mason, chief Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture, fisheries 
and food (Barnsley, Lab): in 
order to indicate foe serious dec¬ 
line, how many jobs in this 
industry have been lost in the last 
12 months? 
Mr BuchansD-Smifo : Nobody has 
made a secret of foe fact is any 
discussion of the pool try industry 
recently that there is any doubt 
about the serious situation facing 
it, particularly in foe poultry 
meat and broiler sector. It is in 
relation to that we are determined 
to defend it. 
Mr Mason: Do I understand him 
right? He comes and tells us foe 
industry is in a serious state but 
has not got foe figures of how 
many jobs have been lost. 

JVfr Bochanan-Smith : Be knows if 
he was serious and interested in 
the industry that this is not simply 
a question of jobs alone. It is a 
far wider question of an import¬ 
ant British business, British trade, 
exports, and fair competition. 

We win stand up for foe British 
industry on these issues, even 
although be may not. (Conservative 
cheers.) 

exports to the Community be 
would realize what an advantage it 
was. 
Sir John Biggs-Davison (Bpptng 
Forest, C) : My Lea Valley con¬ 
stituents recognize that Mr Walker 
is doing Ins best, but it Is far too 
slow because of the Community 
structure. - - 

They are so Incensed and dis¬ 
tressed that they are now talking 
deraWe advantage. If he studied 
about trying to organize a boycott 
of Dutch imports. 
Mr Walker: The price, for exam¬ 
ple, of one of mm major commod¬ 
ities—tomatoes—has- been, substan¬ 
tially above last year’s prices for 
some few weeks mid a consider¬ 
able volume of British tomatoes 
has been sold during that period. 

* We have a dose relationship 
with foe horticulture committee 
of the National Fanners’ Union, 
who do know that we have given 
every possible aid. If tie are suc¬ 
cessful in or pressure to get more 
uniform! fy of aids during onr pre¬ 
sidency, that will be the best help. 
Mr Mark Hughes, an Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture (Dur¬ 
ham, Lab)The strength of feeling 
among horticidturaiists is consider, 
able. They do not beMve Mr 
Walker when he says that he has 
done as much as possible. They 
believe it Is too little and far too 
late, and that there is a lack of 
effort. 
Mr Walker: If they believe that, 
what they most have thought of 
-tbe previous Government I dread 
to think, because I inherited a 
Dutch advantage greater than it Is 

- today with no aids 'given to -foe 
industry at an. ’ 
-Mr -Stanley Imrans (Harlow, Lab 
and Co-op):- Dutch glasshouse 
growers haves foe advantage of 
grants in the region of £7,000 to 
£30,000. Tbe Lea Valley growers 
-met yesterday and expressed 
demands for foe minister to intro¬ 
duce immediately a tariff to get 
fair competition. 

When thousands of small 'busi¬ 
nessmen are up lit'arms, is it not 
time foe Government got moving? 
Mr Walken That is why foe Gov¬ 
ernment have, unlike the last, 
given a grant for* glasshouse 
growers, and that is why we have 
forced on foe Dutch a substantial 
increase in gas prices. If he com¬ 
plains now, he should have com¬ 
plained even more daring tbe time 
of foe Labour Government. 
Mr Richard Body (Holland with 
Boston, C) : Can be say foat In foe 
foreseeable future there will be 
uniformity of national aids 
throughout the Common Market? 
Mr Walker: In this country we 
have Adas and very substantial 
services which other countries do 

.not have, we have capital grants 
that other countries do not have, 
so I do not accept direct confor¬ 
mity in every detail. 

But all our national aids are 
approved by foe Commission and 
what I object to are the £400m to 
£S00m of national aids by foe 
French Government which have 
not been approved by,the EEC 
Commission. 

Chemical waste 
controls 

BBC overseas services 
Tbe cuts in tbe BBC external ser¬ 
vices and its transcription services, 
had horrified a great many of Bri¬ 
tain’s friends around tbe world. 
Sir Anthony Kershaw (Stroud, C) 
said in a debate on foe Consolidat¬ 
ed Fund Bill. 

The United Kingdom’s position 
in foe world would be diminisbed- 
AH this was being done for a small 
saving which conld be found else¬ 
where. 
Mr Phillip Whitehead (Derby, 
North, Lab) said foe decisions had 
been taken to achieve piddling 
economies. The services being cut 
were the voice of Britain overseas. 

Britain still had disturbing dif¬ 
ferences with Spain. The events 
ova: .Gibraltar this last week 
showed how much mutual incom¬ 
prehension there sriB was. 

There had been a- bleak moment 
during Che recent coup in Spain 
when foe Spanish radio and televi¬ 
sion services were off foe air: 
Hundreds of Thousands of Spanish 
people knew that the King had 
denounced foe coup and had said 
civilian rule should be maimained 
because they heard it on foe BBC. 

We are throwing that away (he 
said) for a few thousand pounds a 
year- ft is nonsense. 

Information from the Dutch auth¬ 
orities abont their Chemical Waste 
Act was now being considered in 
foe context of the current review 
of controls over imports of waste 
into the Utdted Kingdom, Mr Giles 
Shaw. Under Secretary of State for 
foe Environment, said in a written 
reply- . . 

This information was now being 
considered in foe context of the 
current review of controls over 
imparts of waste into foe United 
Kingdom. 

Correction 
In Wednesday’s question time 
exchanges on foe Middle East, Mr 
Michael Latham (Melton, C) 
should have been reported as sug¬ 
gesting a' meeting between Mr 
Haig. Mr Gromyko and Lord Carr¬ 
ington, in his EEC role; to see 
whether they could broaden foe 
Habib mission. Sir Tan GJImour, 
Lord Privy Seal, said the Foreign 
Secretary would consider foe in¬ 
teresting suggestion. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Debate on foe 
Brandt report. Lortis (11): Finaace 
Bill, all stages. . 
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Part five of Sonya: The Life of Countess Tolstoy by Anne Edwards 

In the few years left, to her after Tolstoy's death Sonya saw the Russia he had 
portrayed swept away by war and revolution. Still she Fought to provide for her 
family and. to retain possession of their home, only for her daughter Sasha to 

become Soviet commissar of Yashaya Polyana- :-l . ■ 

Tolstoy’s death in 1910 touched 
off ■ student . demonstrations. 
Young . men and - women 
thronged to the Nevsky Pros¬ 
pect m St Petersburg waving, 
red and black flags, shouting 
against the Orthodox Church in j 
the mistaken belief that Tolstoy 
had been- buried without, ritual 
because of his excommuni¬ 
cation. Police and Cossacks had 
to be caHed in to disperse the 
crowds with sabres and threats 
of gunfire. In Odessa students 

it to the peasants. - 
But this would take a year or 

more to execute, and until them 
Sonya would receive no money' 
from her husband’s estate. She 
had only the meagre remains of 
her dowry. Tolstoy had never 
owned any valuable antiques or 
art works, nor had he ever given , 
Sonya eiqiensive jewelry. His 
library and private papers were-! 
now in Chertkov’s hands. And-! 
by the conditions of the will her ; 
publishing company no longer : 
had any rights to Tolstoy’s j 
works. Within a year- or two 
even Yasnaya Polyana would no 
longer ttehdrs. 

Ilya had ah angry confron¬ 
tation, with-Sasha and Chertkov 
at Telyatinki, the neighbouring 
estate, and returned furious, 
leaving a greatly - disturbed 
Sonya a short time later; “My 
son Ilya has left”;'-she wrote in 
her diary. “He has' been with 
Sasha and Chertkov, of whom 
we get to know more and more , 
that is bad. He is an. evil and 
cunning man. I went to photo¬ 
graph , the grave.... In the' 
evening . 'developed the photo¬ 
graphs. . . . The beauty makes 
me still more dejected.” 

After all the. years of near, 
madness, suspicion, and bitter 
reproach, Sonya seemed to have 
found the strength to let events- 
shape themselves as they would. 
On December 31, 1910, she 
ceased keeping her diary*. It was 
as though did not think the. 
progression of days and nights 
without Tolstoy mattered. What 
was of importance was the past 
and anything concerning his 
memory.' 

Never leaving Yasnaya Polya¬ 
na, she struggled to keep the 
house and its surroundings as 
they were when Tolstoy was 
alive. Despite frost and freezing 
winds, she seldom missed her 
daily visit to his grave. 

She kept her hair meticulous¬ 
ly coiffed and her clothes in 
good repair, and she tended the 
house with the same disciplined 
eye for order that she had 
always possessed. Gone were 
the fearful anger and passion 
that had given her a terrifying 
force and a distracted air which 
her family, her doctors, and her 
visitors had all thought were 
certain indications of madness. 

Yet, these same people now 
perceived a different form of 
dementia in her. Her com¬ 
posure, good temper, and imper¬ 
turbability were regarded as 
tragic signs.of a mental break¬ 
down, of a complete retreat 
from unpleasant reality. No one 
— least of all Sasha — could 
understand her calm, acceptance 
of the fined settling of Tolstoy’s 
estate. 

On February 26, 1913, Sasha 
bought Yasnaya Polyana from 
ber mother for 400,000 roubles. 
(She had raised’ this money by 
selling the rights to Tolstoy’s 
works.) On March 26 her 
father's long-cherished desire' 
was fulfilled; over two-thirds of 
Yasnaya Polyana’s land, includ¬ 
ing its fine carefully preserved 
woods, wastransfeired to the 
peasants. Sonya retained 540 of 
the estate’s 1,800 acres. The 
previous year Sasha had sold 
the Moscow house with all its 
furnishings to the Moscow 
municipal' ' government for 
125,000 roubles with the request 
that it be used as a Tolstoy 
museum and library. 

Sonya divided the money 
Sasha gave her equally among 
her family. There were, includ¬ 
ing daughters-in-law and grand¬ 
children, thirty-eight members. 
of the Tolstoy clan, and each 
received approximately 10,000 
roubles, the grandchildren s ■ 
money being placed hr trust 
until they came of a™. She had 
given away almost^ sis she had, 
out a pension which the Tsar 

[ had granted her allowed her to 
live a quiet but comfortable life 
at Yasnaya Polyana.. 

Although she' was happy, to 
have . enriched her' children, 
Sonya loathed* the havoc the f easants soon caused. Within a 
ew months they had destroved- 

and police, during a disorder 
precipitated by Tolstoy’s burial. 
engaged in - a gun battle. - His 
widow Sonya knew nothing of 
these events. She had retreated 
to .her room at Yasnaya .Polyana 
and the newspapers were kept 
from her so that she would not 
read the sensational ' stories 
which had been written about 
Tolstoy’s, “desertion” of her 
and his death, and burial. 

When her sons Audrey and 
Ilya arrived, there were painful 
conversations about their, bleak 
financial prospects and . their 
fears for the future. They had 
received nothing on their 
father’s death, and Sonya was 
no longer able to help them. 
Tolstoy’s will had placed their 
sister Sasha and Vladimir 
Chertkov in .control of all his 
literary rights and unpublished 
works, and it instructed Sasha 
to -purchase Yasnaya Polyana 
from her mother and to transfer 

were then sold. The sounds ".of: 
axes - and the acrimonious' dis¬ 
putes between the peasants and 
their timber merchant infuri¬ 
ated Sonya, and She became 
even more determined .that,. 
while she was mistress, life 
would be lived as it always had 
been in the house at Yasnaya 
Polyana. Breakfast was served 
at noon; and a. four-course 
dinner at six in the evening. The 
waiters wore their white cotton 
gloves; the house was filled-with 
laughter of children. Some 
things never change. 

, During the years after her 
father’s death Sasha was occii-* 
pied by responsibilities as his 
legatee.' Her relations with.the., 
family except her mother were 
embittered. Since Chertkov was . 
the- co-executor of Tolstoy’s 
literary estate, she had been 
forced to work closely with-him, 
and her respectful affection for 
him had begun to sour. 

Tolstoyans killed 
all joy 
She also began to feel irritated 
and : disappointed by the -Tol¬ 
stoyans [the followers of her 
father’s philosophy]. - Sasha 
came to- believe, that the Tol¬ 
stoyans were '-’idlers”, and she 
later confessed that they, were 
repugnant to her:' “Dirty in 
person, smelling of unwashed 
clothing; they lolled all joy of. 
life - [and] preserved ■ their 
gloomy Lenten faces,' as . if 
fearing to spqil their state of 
perfection by an unnecessary 
smile of a happy song”. The 
Tolstoyans were not, .however, 
an enduring problem; despite 
Chertkov’s great efforts to win 
them • over, they would not 
accept him as. their leader, and 
they soon drifted, away. 

Although • Sasha- kept busy, 
life had come to seem futile. 
Her father, her love, her God 
were dead. Sonya was able to 
laugh, with her ‘ grandchildren . 
ana find some solace in her and find some solace in her 
daily visits- to Tolstoy’s nave, 
but Sasha was ~ .inconsolable. 
Many years later she com¬ 
mented, “While [my father]-was 
with me, I had no interest of my 
own; all that was serious ana 
genuine was wrapped up with 
him. And when • he departed, 
there remained a yawning void, 
an emptiness which .1 did not 
know how to fill.” 

Then suddenly war broke out, 
shocking' Sonya and the house¬ 
hold at Yasnaya Polyana; so 
caught up in their grief, in their 
fashioning of new lives without 
Tolstoy, they were hardy con¬ 
scious of the warlike mood 
throughout Europe, most 
especially in Germany. 

The declaration of war' on 
August 2, 1914, gave rise to a 
wave of patriotism. .Suddenly 
the Tsar was a hero, and 
thousands gathered outside the 
Winter Palace to cheer him.. For 
one dramatic and fleeting 
moment in his regime Nicholas 
was loved by his subjects. Even 
Sasha was moved by patriotic 
fervour. The . army comman¬ 
deered her horses, the peasants 
traded their ploughs for guns, 
and Yasnaya Polyana and Telya¬ 
tinki were desolate.. Declaring 
that she could not sit with 
“folded hands”, Sasha decided 
to go to the front as a nurse. . 

When she returned home in 
the summer of 1915 to recuper¬ 
ate from a serious case of 
malaria she was shocked to see 
how much her mother bad aged. 
Sonya had greeted her daughter 
with happy tears; then she 

spoke 'about Tolstoy's death and 
fell into a reverie. Her sight was 

r failing and -she could neither 
-read nor write; little interested 
her; and she- spent her days 
dozing in an armchair. Sasha 
was certain that she Was senile, 

- and after only three days-she 
left to return to the front. 

in the summer of 1917 there was 
internal fighting everywhere. 
The long road from Moscow to 
Yasnaya Polyana was lined with 
battered houses, tumbled walls, 
and charred fields. Crude red 
flags declaring . Bolshevik 
allegiance- flew .from many 
rooftops. Nearly every house in 
the district had oeen robbed and 
burned. There were rumours 
that Yasnaya Polyana was going 
to be. .destroyed not by the 
village, peasants but by peasants 
from another area. 

- Sonya had her - daughter 
Tanya gather together the 
household staff. After telling 
them to pack everything of 
-Tolstoy’s and a few personal 
possessions, she told Tanya to 
“telegraph Kerensky, Tell him 
the family of Tolstoy require an 
army to protect his home and 
papers.” 

Tanya thought it was an old 
woman’s madness to expect that 
Kerensky (the head of the 
Provisional Government] would j 
spare men to defend a family of 
distressed aristocrats. Still she 
dispatched the telegram. . 
- Kerensky, who had long- been 
an' admirer of Tolstoy, did 
indeed send a Band' of a hundred 
men the following day to guard 
Yasnaya Polyana during the 
violent summer, so Sonya, her 
brood, and her home were 
spared further encounters. In 
November the fighting ceased, 
though the looting ana burning 
continued. Fear permeated the 
atmosphere, but at least the 
Bolsheviks, who had taken 
power, were arresting and 
shootmg-people , with a certain 
discretion; and persons who' 
had been even peripherally 
involved in revolutionary 
activity under the old govern¬ 
ment were not in any great 
danger.- 

Arriving in Yasnaya Polyana 
in October, Sasha found that 
her house and • lands at 
Telyatinki had been declared 
government property; and had 
been, laid claim, to by members 
of the village. Soviet who had 
taken what they wanted :— 
horses, cows, machinery, tools; 
furniture, even clothes and 
dishes. Her mother assured her 
that she had saved some gold 
and would manage to take care 
of those at Yasnaya Polyana. - 

Sonya’s composure shocked 
Sasha. Dinner — usually little 
more than beet root — was 
served as always at six by the 
waiter, who wore his carefully- 
darned white gloves. There were 
no- guests and the house was 
strangely silent, but Sonya’s 
only complaint was that she 
coiild no longer read or write. 

On her return to Moscow, 
Sasha received a letter from her 
Aunt Tanya Kuzzninsky, saying 
she was leaving St Petersburg 
and would have a few hours in 
^Moscow before boarding the 
night train for Yfasnaya Polyana. 
Tanya was -frail, and Sasha 
feared that the poor conditions 
on the newly nationalized trains 
would prove to be too much for 
her. ; 

Simply finding a seat on one 
of them was a difficult and 
sometimes dangerous task. On 
Sasha’s trip from Yasnaya 
Polyana “people [had] climbed 
through the windows and on to 
the roofs of the coaches, hung 
'on steps, or stood on the 
couplings. Police [had] menaced 
them with the butts of their 
guns, but they kept pushing 
roiward. Boxes and 

fee*. 

Sonya in widowhood. She maintained Yasnaya Polyana as Tolstoy-knew It . 

td no more than a slender 
year-old, and it would be 
ible for her to endure impossible for her to enaure 

such mayhem. 
The station was mobbed when 

they arrived, and the only train 
departing that night for Yasnaya 
Polyana1 was the “Maxim 
Gorky,” a proletarian train 
which had only fourth-class 
accommodation* Sasha- gave a 
porter the few roubles she had, 
and left her aunt in a corner- of 
the station on one of her boxes, 
the porter guarding her. She 
then hurried to the station- 
master. 

“Comradel” she shouted 
through the crowd that sur¬ 
rounded him. -Tolstoy’s sister 
is taking the next train and 
she’s an bid woman. She was 
Natasha Rostova in War and 
Peace'. Please give her a seat on 
the train. She's going to Yas¬ 
naya Polyana.” 
The stationmaster ignored her 
as he -did all the others who 
were begging his help. When he 
jumped up and walked out Onto 
the platform,. Sasha ran after 
him crying, "Comrade, please, I 
beg you. The sister of Tolstoy!” 
He strode away without even 
glancing at her. 

Boiled beet and 
no meat 

[had] burst open, women 
shrieked, window panes [had 
been] broken”. Her aunt 

Finding the head, conductor, 
Sasha begged, “Please help me. 
My aunt, Tolstoy’s sister, must 
get on the train. Please give her 
a seat.” 

“No room,” the man told her. 
“Full!” He walked briskly up 
the platform. Beside a car with 
empty seats, she asked: “Who is 
in this car?” 

“Commissars.” 
Sasha rapped on the windows, 

shouting, “Comrades! Com¬ 
rades!” Finally an old man with 
unkempt hair came to the 
window. “What’s the matter, 
comrade?” 

“The sister of Tolstoy, an old 
woman of seventy, simply must 
go to Yasnaya Polyana today. 
The crowd has nearly killed her 
— she is sick — please take 
her.” 

“And who are you?” 
“Tolstoy’s daughter.” 
The head disappeared and in a 

moment popped out again. 
“We’ll take your bid la^y.” 

“Auntie! Auntie! Come quick¬ 
ly!” Sasha called. Tanya and the 
porter ran after her as the train 
had already begun to move. 

- Once alongside the - car, Sasha 
pushed her aunt - from below, 
while the porter — who' had 
tossed the cases in and then 
jumped after them— pulled her 
from above. - 

• This would be Tanya 
Kuzminsky’s final journey to 
Yasnaya Polyana, and she en¬ 
joyed every moment of it. Being . 
the only woman in the commis¬ 
sars’ car, she was treated most 
cordially and was even fed roast 
chicken. When she reached 
Yasnaya Polyana, she told 
Sonya all about it, her face 
flushed with excitement. 
Finally, sighing, she ended her 
recital: “But they were disap¬ 
pointed that I was not Tolstoy’s 
sister, but only his sister-in- 
law.” 

Early in 1918 famine spread 
across Russia but at; Yasnaya 
Polyana dinner — “boiled win¬ 
ter beets, no meat [and] some 
little, -very little, pieces or black 
bread made of flour mixed with 
chaff” — was still served. Sonya 
insisted that a white damask 
doth cover the table, that the 
silver be polished, and that the 
best plates be used. Thanks to’ 
Kerensky, her possessions had 
never been taken from her. 

Towards the end of 1918 
Yasnaya Polyana was taken over, 
by the government to be used as 
a farm commune, and a Yasnaya 
Polyana Society was organized 
in Tula. Its members were those 
few intellectuals who still re¬ 
mained in the area, and its task 
was to organize educational 
facilities for the peasants who 
worked the lands of Yasnaya 
Polyana. The chairman 
appointed by the government 
was a writer who had been 
known and disliked by Tolstoy. 

Sonya distrusted him from, 
the very beginning, and. with 
good reason. He was continually 
surprising the inhabitants of 
Yasnaya Polyana by his noise¬ 
less entrances; he spoke in an 
often inaudible voice and had a 
deeply conspiratorial .air. Yet,, 
however mtich she disliked the 
chairman, she was grateful for 

the food, clothing, soap, and 
other necessities he was able to 
wheedle out of the government 
for her, her family, and the. 150 
village peasants. 

Chertkov rude 
to family 

. Chertkov had moved to Mos¬ 
cow to begin .preparation for 
the Soviet government edition 
of Tolstoy’s complete works, 

• But it seemed his spirit lived on. 
in the chairman. He set himself 
up as the seat of. .authority he 
Sonya’s household,, found fault 
with everything, and was rude 
to her and her familyand 
servants. He refused to. requi¬ 
sition help for the heavy tasks 
like washing.windows and put¬ 
ting in the .winter frames^. 

When Sasha returned for a 
visit and saw her mother, sister, 
and aunt doing these hard jobs, 
in the cold wind of November, 
she angrily. returned to Moscow 
and immediately went to see the 
commissar of education.. Sasha 
made a little- speechuabout 

. Yasnaya Polyana-and its import¬ 
ance to the nation, .and. con¬ 
cluded: “X think that the Tolstoy 
estate ought'.to be not a Soviet 
farm but a museum, like 
Goethe’s home,- and that I , 
should ’replace' the current 
chairman.” Tor:Sasha’s amaze^' 
ment the. commissar, agreed; she. 
then returned to Yasnaya Polya¬ 
na and dismissed the chairman. 
Sasha was = ■ now .mistress 'in 
Sonya’s home. , 

Life at Yasnaya Polyana was 
somewhat easier for Sonya with 
her daughter as commissar, but 
it also meant that she had to ask 
Sasha for. even the smallest 
things she needed. She did not 
complain, however, but-simply 
grew more quiet and withdrawn. 

Nearly blind, .she sat in 
reverie most days. The hard- 
ships she had borne trimmed 
her matron’s figure,, and her 
voice faded to a whisper. She 
was still handsome, and the 
shadow of her youthful beauty 
lingered in her features. Her. 
greatest happiness was her 
grandchildren, and -when they 
came to see her, she would 
suddenly come alive and walk m 
the .garden, with them and .tell 
.them the stories she had-written" 

: so many years before — “The 
Skeleton Dolls’* and “How Tax, 
the Dog, Was Saved”.. 

; - On November 1, 1919, Sasha 
made plans to take the midnight 
train to Moscow. Sonya, feeling 

' a chill, had retired early. Sasha 
packed her bag and then went 
upstairs to have tea in the 
sitting, room with Tanya Kuz- 
minsky. “Auntie dearest, tell me 

•my fortune,” Sasha asked, 
.thinking that this would help 
while away the time until she 
had to leave for the station. 

After finishing her game of 
solitaire, Tanya gathered to- 

; gether and shuffled the cards 
and asked Sasha to cut them and Spread them .out. She.-stared 

own at the cards. Then, with a 
quick -movement, she swept 
them together, saying. "Bad, 
.very bad.” 

Sasha begged her to telk her 
what she had seen, but her aunt 
adamantly .refused. Sasha per¬ 
sisted. “AH right” — Tanya 
sighed — “If I most. Illness and 
death of a close relative. You 
won’t go away tonight.” 

Sasha asked to cut the deck 
again, and turned up the seven 
of spades, indicating illness. 
“Again, Auntie,” she insisted. 
This time she turned up the ace 
of spades — death. Tanya paled, 
and cried angrily, “Nonsense! 
Are you mad? Forget it!” 
.'. Sasha went to see if her 
mother would like some tea. A 
small kerosene lamp -burned 
dimly on Sonya’s desk and she 
lay with her face turned to the 
wall- “I am ... very cold”, she 
murmured "... please cover 

- 

-V>4, $ 

murmured f*. -. please cover 
me. 

Sasha touched her and found 
that Sonya was burning with 
fever. They gave Sonya tea and 
wine and sent for the doctor. 
When he arrived, he said that 
there was little he could do; 
Sonya had advanced pneumonia. 
For three days she suffered 
badly, her coughing spasms too 
painful to watch. But she was 
uncomplaining, enduring, and 
gentle. On the third night she 
insisted on speaking to her 
slaughters, Sasha and Tanya 
Sukhotin. 

“Are you thinking of 
Father?” Tanya asked, trying to 
help her mother sort out her 
confused thoughts. 

“Constantly . . . constantly. 
Tanya ... it torments me that I 
didn’t get along with him better, 
but. .. before I die, Tanya ... I 
want to tell you ... I_ never, 
never loved anyone but him.” 

She looked at her daughters 
with large, dark, clouded eyes. 
Both Sasha and Tanya were 
erving bitterly, but Sonya was 
calm. The next morning she 
could no longer speak, but she 
opened her eyes wide and 
nodded to ceD her family that 
she recognized them. When-her 
sister came to her .bed and took 
her hand, Sonya summoned the 
strength to return her grasp* 
Moments later she was dead. 

• l* *.*•; •_ 

Moments later she was dead. 

It was November 4, 1919. She 
was seventy-five years old and 
had seen four tsars, several 
wars, famine, revolution, the 
birth of thirteen children, the 
death of seven. She had spent 
forty-eight years with- a- man 
whose name would be remem¬ 
bered as long as the names of 
any of the tsars she had met ot 
the revolutionaries who bad 
replaced them. ' 

1981 Anne Edwards 

Alexandra Tolstoy with her father Tolstoy’s grave hi tin womb at Yasnaya Polyana. Sonya rartdy afamd her daily risk to K Tolstoy at Us desk in fab declining years 

From Sonya: The Life of Coimtess 
Tolstoy, which is pubEshe* . oy 
TJodder and Stoughton <n:£8-SO> 
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THE ARTS 

Books 

Dangerous 
journeys 
Makers of Modem 
Cutiisre 

(graphical Dictionary 
a by Justin Win tie 

Cinema 

Antonioni’s vision of Cocteau’s stylish melodrama 
In the dozen years since 
Zabriskic- Point, the career of 
Michaelangelo Antonioni seems 
to have been in limbo, with only 
his Chinese documentry and 
Passenger (1975) in the long 
interim. 77ie OberwaH Mystery, 
a video-filmed adaptation for 
Italian television of Jean 
Cocteau's 1946 play, L’Aigte d 
Deux Tetes hardly looks a 

Television 

On to the 
feudal age 

“This book is simply intended 
to be useful.” A pro mis in" if "f1** Tetes harm, 
slightly obvious start, you “oseo or cherished 
mijht say, in a editor’s intro¬ 
duction to a reference hook. Still, Cocteau wa; 
Read a bit further, however, cunning entertainer 
and that initial declaration I*** Deux Tetes _ w! 
sounds anything but obvious. ®s * period picci 

project. 

While each entry to Makers of 
Modem Culture is about the 
cultural achievement of ah 
individual, each is also written 
by an individual “and ... 1 have 
nor tried to disguise the fact. 
Deliberately 1 encouraged die 
contributors to be interpret¬ 
ative, within certain Unites**. 
Why? “Because culture itself 
(and by culture I mean how we 
see ourselves) is interpretative . 
. . To pretend thar culture . . . 
can be neatly packaged in an 
objective summary, in an 
authorized version, is directly 
antithetical to the business of 
culture.” 

lit the course of his next 
three pages Justin Wtrttle 
proceeds to erect a tight little 
jungle of truisms, vacuous 
definitions, and glaringly false 
antitheses which seem designed 
to leave the reader’s mind in an 
anxious blur. Will the book 
make judgments about its 
subjects’ importance? Yes and 
no. Will it offer facts? Not 
necessarily. Does it reflect it 
editor’s views? No, and then 
again yes. 

Will readers find it useful? when he f 
Yes and no. Win tie’s 240 critics queen is 
and academics interpret their fence to h. 
bnef, if any, in almost as many their sub 
ways. Readers in pursuit of her own a, 
scientists (yes, his definition of rj,-m j-,- 
culture means whatever he determine 
wants it to mean) will probably governme 
alight on workmanlike articles, tragic inet 
as will those in search of 
architects and economists, phii- Cocteac 
osophers and social scientists, to restore 
The contributors in these areas style mom 
seem to have an instinctive ers, playe 
sense of what the lay reader Rejane 
requires, and a proper humility d«ini«iaf»r 
in the face of their task. vehicle thi 

With the arts proper, things °f the qi 
fall apart. While some of the Edwige 
literary entries devote practj- Marais as 
cally all their space to straight lover. In i 
biography, others disdain to rale was 
mention anything so humdrum Bankhead, 
as writers’ early circumstances i-- 
and the sort of education they 
received. While some entriw SfigT* 
ably outline the whole shape of Jeenvear? 
their subjects* creative trajec- 
tory, others merely offer the 
sort of critical appreciation (or. ab^ut iu?r j 
critical assassination — see the Cocteau’s i 
supercilious entry on poor old wh;rh 
Galsworthy) you might find in a ^oUChtl 
weekly newspaper. and &ij 

It is, of course, harder to, Rranciarol 
write about minor eminences . 
titan major ones, but many of n 
the pieces on poets, novelists, OtlLlCl 
painters and musicians are shot - 
through with special pleading. ___ „ 
We hear a lot about “master- 11 * 
ieces” by composers whose (X I M 

Still, Cocteau was a deft 
cunning entertainer, and L’Aig- 
led Deux Tetes which started 
life as a period piece in any case 
and so has dated a little, still 
holds the attraction of a well- 
wrought melodrama, »*■ flight 
with Cocteau’s individual style 
of romantic fatalism. 

With the play, Cocteau warned 
to create something out of those 
lain century German ruling 
families “who did nor make 
masterpieces themselves, but 
were made into masterpieces**— 
or if not masterpieces, at least 
into Ruritania. he liked the 
enigma of the death-of Ludwig ZZ 
of Bavaria, and was enchanted by 
the personality of the Empress 
Elizabeth, who inspired the 
principle character of the queen. 

. His story draws upon all the 
rich Hapsberg store of assassin¬ 
ations and intrigues. Cocteau’s 
queen has locked herself away as 
a recluse since the assassination 
of her handsome young king on 
their wedding day. The court and 
country are in the hands of her 
plotting mother in law and the 
dangerous chief of police. Dis¬ 
content is rife; anarchists on the 
prowl. . 

One night, an anarchist breaks 
into the queen’s room but his 
mission to kill her is frustrated 
when he falls down in a faint. Th- 
queen is by his resemb¬ 
lance toiler dead husband; and In 
their subsequent conversations 
her own anarchic instincts brings 
them into an alliance. The queen 
determines to take over the 
government once more, . but 
tragic inevitability intervenes. 

Oberwald Mystery 

Camden Plaza 

de Oliveira season 

NFT_• ~ 

Caveman . 

Studio Oxford Street 

The Cannonball 
Run_ 

Odeon St Martin’s 
Lane, Classic 
Haymarket. 

about in an invented language. 
It an seems part of the new — 
and probably very just — 
assumption by American film 
manufacturers that the audi- AT., 
.cnee, in the end, wants only to Al V 
be told simple tales, to be taken 
back to ihe worlds of childhood jadostxs is terminally ill 

Rule Britannia 

reading. and Britain’s wealth Is based 
This the film achieves; and it J once more on information and 

is quite unobjectionable in its 
artlessness. Ringo Starr is the 
clever fool of nis tribe who 
teaches the others to walk 
upright; wbo invents fire, 
music, weapons and other 
essentials of civilization (though 

tonable m us The land, so who owns them, 
‘ Stair is the rules. This means the Crown, 
is tribe who ^ Church, the colleges of 
ers to walk Oxford and Cambridge and the 
nvents fire, aristocracy, which either made 

and other of reinforced'its wealth in the 
anon (though first industrial revolution but 

he discards the wheel as having .now prefers to invest it in fine 
no future); and finally gem his living or simply abroad. 
Kid. after a match ox brain Between them they are taking 
against brawn. us back into a feudal age of 

The film has its moments of social dependence. The nine- 
omic _ invention, and even teenth century dream of demo- 

flickering charm. It fades into era tic wealth is dead, 
insignificance though beside True television polemic is 
Buster Keaton’s variations on rare enough at anytime, but 
the caveman theme — very there can be few prospects less 
much in vogue when he made lekely than that of the disloyal 
his film nearly GO years ago — opposition - being led with great 
in The Three Ages, which can be spirit from ATV Birmingham. 
Seen in all its glory and larger Formerly of the Hudson Insti- 
than life at the Electric Cinema tote and The Money Programme, Franco BrandaroG and below, “Caveman" couple Ringo Starr and Barbara Bach 

$ * fell - s - - » > 

next Friday. 
Nothing entices a critic’s 

curiosity more than an expens¬ 
ive, all-star film whose distribu¬ 
tors do not show it to the press. 

and since 1976 an associate and 
critic’s consultant at the Henley Centre 

for Forecasting, James Bellini 
Sribi is an aggressive economics 
tpress lDurnaJJst who asks a lot of 

Cocteau wanted to write’ roles 
to restore to the stage the old- 
style monstres saerds, the overdo¬ 
ers, players like Bernhardt and 
Rijane whose personalities - 
dominated and eclipsed whatever 
vehicle they appeared in. Tbepart 
of the queen was created by 
Edwige Feuiller, with Jean 
Marais as the young assassin- 
lover. In the United States, the 
role was played by Tallulah 
Bankhead. 

Monica VittL more fiercely 
beautiful even than when she last 
worked with Antonioni seven¬ 
teen years ago, in The Red Desert, 
does achieve something of the 
required scale, as she, stalks 
about her leaking castle, orating 
Cocteau’s epigrammic speeches, 
which still just about, struggle 
through the Italian translation 
and English sub-titles. ’ Franco 
Rranciaroli, lustily handsome; 

k '• - .. 

* ' 

in the case of The Cannonball awkward questions m a highly 
Run, it is easy to see Twentieth accessible way. 
Centuiy-Fox’s point the less ta ,th.e1 U^led so 
said about the picture’s qual- »m*rk*.uf “f1 entertaining an 
ities the better it is HVeiv rn inquiry into the national health 

^ as Rule Britannia (Cape £6.95) 

H.C film is m ftet worth Haws JTLA. gS 
co^^nt only as a supreme we are masochists of a different 
egta?Pto_. of t. fee stubbornly s lash them- 
persistent belief amon 
wood merchants that £ 

~ selves with self analysis, we by 
.wuou merenaats unit aims can __.e a nart 

rare of money and without new ‘Unked to but not slavishly 
ideas (thisis a vezvseeond-fcmd the book, will be 
one, a rough .fog. of_Pt.nl ovoid. 

V.V''" 

”■ "• J- V . 

... 

BarteQ’s Cannonball), without 
any judgment about talent or 
taste. 

They are wrong again and 
always, of course. The costly 
stars of this film — Burt 
Reynolds, Roger Moore, Farrah 
Fawcett, Dom de Lmse, Dean 
Martin, Sammy Davis, Jr. —are 
simply propped up luce card¬ 
board cutouts of themselves. 
The only element of suspense is 

Freed front the constraints of 
extrapolation and the making of 
graphs, the prophet rushes out 
of the bouse of statistics and 
points excitedly at palpable 
disaster hurtling towards us 
from the sky. 

There is quite a touch of the 
seventeenth-century about Mr 
Bellini: he is probably a 
Leveller, and certainly a 

with glowering eyes, has the the strict 
looks for tiie anarchist, but protocol, 
cannot bring himself to the in inter, 

courtly 

In interviews Antonioni has. 

Marais for the role, the nerve to on video, with the possibility it 
go oyer the top and keep going, gives for colour effects which 
defying ridicule. . ‘ would be difficult or impossible 

guese Manoel de Oliveira has 
been brought - to light by 
festivals and film critics, ever 
on the hunt for rediscoveries 
and revaluations. Now the 

- — «.---- —-— —--- National Film Theatre have got-    _ 
defyingndicale. _ would be difficult or impossible bold of Him,- announcing him as feast”) runs only two hoars; 

Maybe it is the lack of nerve to achieve on film. At times it is “» great director”. He is not; but its small, amusing anecdote 
that actually makes Cocteau’s possible at least to sense the and it is a great tmkmdness to would have provided Bunuel 
grand necrophiliac finale a bit effects at which he is aiming; at the poor man to overrate him (with whom, again quite invi- 
absurd in tins version. The high others it looks much like knob- so. diously, he is compared) with a 
romanticism with which Coctean twiddling; and the results have all Oliveira has his own attrac- five-annate episode in The 
brought it off in his own version too often the livid crudity of Top tions and'his own style: a sly. Phantom of Liberty. 
of the film is not Antonioni’s of the Pops, ■ dry, precious ’ and • precise ' Caveman, written and 
style. He is better, certainly, in After 50 years, of qtaefly . hWriting of 'actors and situ- ’ directed by Carl Gotdieb/is an 
picturing tiie castle-prison^ the making his own idiosyncratic' ations, Bat both the style odd undertaking — comic-strip 
murderous deceits and incpgnes sort of films,1 apparwnny a' stories appear to be strictly slapstick set m neanderthal 
always conducted according to dilettante director, the Porto- limited, though he certainly • days, with characters. grunting 

gives such a life-like imitation 
of a drunk that you are always 
amazed when he stays on Ms 

makes them go a long way: IB- and simps out a tine. 
Fated Love -(1978) runs 4’A 
hours. Past and Present 
(offered as “one of his most 
enjoyable films** and, quite 

uouis or ineiHseives. Leveller, certainly a 
element of suspense ^ Doomsday man. The seductive¬ 
ly De«n Maitm, who ness of Doomsday has always 
h a life-like imitation been that one day It really will 
ik that von are alwavs come. I predict quite a follow¬ 

ing for him. 
■ Exploring the mysteries of 
ownership and investment in The worst aspect of such --a 

films is the hit-and-run sales ®rst programme, Bellini^and 
(offered! as_^ae ot his most strategies they force upon the fejU rh^ 
enjoyable films** and, quite - distributor. In the US they BeO, bu»ad around the rtmch 
misleadingly, “a rich and heady made the unprecedented naS- commMdonm and Tnmty Col- 
feast^ runs only two hours; ber of more than 1,600 prints of ™ 
but its small, amusing anecdote the film so as to dean up in the 
would have provided _ Bunuel first week, before word got out. 
(with whom, agam quite mvi- In this country, to achieve the ho™eIy11131 dwaw sounds), 
diously, he is compared) with a same ends, the critics have been t.:5?ti.*‘!P.laf / in?1??jff 
five-unnute . episode in The kept away while the film is UTltHIlt factors like Arch- 
Phantom of Liberty launched in a lot of gmwwms 

■ Caveman, written and with a full-blast publicity 
handling 6f 'actors * and ritu- ' directed by Carl Gottiiebj, is an 
ations. Bat both the st^e and odd undertaking — comic-strip 
stories appear to be strictly slapstick set m neanderthal 

settling op the mi-hty empire of 
first week, before word got out. ?’ Peareon and Son (how 
In this country, to achieve Ae b^^f,3StaSS!SL ^ 
same ends, the critics have been 
kept away while the film is 
launched in a lot of chumms 
with a full-blast publicity 
campaign. 

David Robinson 

Not even a slick recourse to 
high irritant factors like Arch- 

the confines of inward-lookin 
coteries. Pseuds Corner shoul 
have a field day with the entries 
on the avant-garde. In this 
house of culture a lot of the 
bricks are made^ of nothing 
more solid than critical gush. 

The edifice, moreover, is 
oddly skewed. Wintle’s culture 
is a modish, upmarket affair 
which will date uncomfortably 
fast; he claims to be aware of 
this danger, but has taken no 
precautions. The inevitable 
result of long, reverential 
studies of faded luminaries like 
Kerouac, Kesey, and Castaneda 
is that writers of enduring 
importance are kept out. There 
are only 537 “makers” in all. 

Culture, it is also clear, is not 
popular. Not even Agatha 
Christie gets in. Coco Chanel 
does, Mary Quant does not . . . 
and so on. So where does that 
leave us? Compared with two 
short and tncontrovertibly use¬ 
ful works. The Fontana Diction- 

Right for the young 

ary Of Moaem i nougat anu me 
new edition of the Longman 
Companion to Twentieth Cen¬ 
tury Literature, this book fails 
its own test. The best one. can 
.-my is that it is illuminating, by 
fits and starts. 

Michael Church 

FACES AND EVENTS 

by Adel Malek 
.Add Maid, a Lebanese jouroafist and 
noviuer has jusi finished a second 
i.ne, of f-T episodes oa documentary 

films. 
“Faces and Events” 

"H'jces and Events” are a series of 
documentary current affairs pn>- 
«rjm.T.fis produced specifically for 
ihe Arab audience, bringing it up 
t,i date with the News. Views, and 
latest technology in the fields of 
Setence. Economics. General 
knowledge. Medicine. Politics, the 
Arts ansi AnLhropology. 
The programmes are recorded in 
British Studios with the use of the 
mas! sophisticated technological 
equipment available today. 
The first series of “Faces and 
Events" has already been screened 
in several Arab Countries and tne 
iixwnd series will be shown to the 
same audience. 

Telephoned-831 6864 

I at PdfuiAiirc blue girls; they and the rest.of 
l^es rauncuis_ the cast had obviously benefited 

from having ex-dancer Julia 
Sadler’s Wells Farron to rehearse tfiem. Ajrity 

not to hove the lanterns abght 
Frederick ! Ashton’s Les mWfflmmCj 
Porineurs suits young dancers; tiie snow fell abundantly at the 
when he created it in 1937, with .en“: .. _^ _ _ 

JtrtrEOt.lrSyn ^ JtoS approjrei-’ 
'= IS1 for ^ SSB. 

of^Le when todaf she would 
be graduating from the Royal 
Ballet School, and most of die 

™^Edmcers were al3° 
’ pS®‘ wonder it has been Wahm. Boye (djaq-t tomi 
chosen, jointly with CoppeUo, 1*£££%£ 
more often than any other work 
for the Royal Bafiet School’s 
performances, and’ they re- etgh^thrcentury pastoral 
peated it at Sadler’s Wells manners. 

In previous school revivals, it I suspect that the teenage 
fra* been the girls in blue or the cast would prefer something 
male soloist who stood out; this meatier to tafkle and would 
time the best of the featured gain more from it, but within its 
dancers were Gillian Maciaurin self-imposed Tlml^ Glasstone’s 
partnered Ira Jonathan Cope in choreography is skflfufly ar- 
the duet; ana apart from them it ranged there could oe no - 
was the ensemble that most complaints about the way it wa$ 
impressed. performed. Bouncy Martin 

David Yow made a good shot Corn, alone or in a flirtatious 
at the leading' part, however, duet with Sara Gallie, and lively 
with confident pirouettes, al- Kevin O’Hare were notable, but 
though (like most dancers there were no weak links, 
nowadays) he baulked at getting I am sorry that I misread ihe 
his feet higher than his head in cast list for the School’s FWe 
the “butterfly” jumps-. last Saturday. Simon Rice 

Karen Gee (who m dancing danced Alain; Bjorn Bettenhau- 
ane performance as Use in La . sen’s role was' Thomas, his 
Fittemal gardCe at the Wells) father. Tnl,n 
ind Fiona Brockwav were the «JOHO rCTLIVdl 
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with confident pirouettes, al- Kevin O’Hare were notable, bui 
though (like mast dancers there were no weak links, 
nowadays) he baulked at getting I am sorry that I misread tiie 
his feet higher than Ms head in cast list for the School’s FUU 
the “butterfly” jumps-. last Saturday. Simon Rice 
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Theatre 
As You like It 

Aldwych 
There may be grounds for. 
letting this play prove itself a 
comedy in defiance of the vxte 
life at court and the filthy . 
weather in tiie forest, but Terry 
Hands has chosen rather to 
follow the title. There is no real 
harm in hfe usurping duke, and 
no hardship (or even signs of 
work) in Arden; which is 
certainly how .moss people like 
it-„, , . _ . . . Sinead Cusack, Susan Fleetwood. 

The production has picked up 
a mass of fresh detail since its . throughout. But once the action 
first appearance at Stratford settles properly into Arden, the 
last year, but only to re-empha- natural rhythms take over, and 
size its original comic intention. rfa° production marks a steady 

The opening quarrel Is clearly progression from mid-winter to 
a falling-out between . two May Day; achieving its dhnax 
brothers who will make it up with the arrival of nuptnal cora- 
sooner or later. The wrestling dollies under the supervision of 
match is a straight comic Corin’sJHymen. 
routine, with the girls joining in At least in its emphasis on 
to boo Charles and pummel him - fertility, the production-is close 
when his back is turned. to the soil. And it offers a 

And however woebegone the wonderful set of variations on 
travellers when. they first set. tiie approaches and retreats of. 
foot in Arden, the first line that sexual courtship. Love at first 
trills is Celia’s “I like this sight-becomes a running gag, El ace”; and they, settle into- the with new partners advancing 
fe in no time, with Touchstone, towards each other like sleep- 

fliaging -stones at the dawn walkers.- 
chorus, and affectionately teas- Even the - reformed Obver 
ihg the placidly fishing Corin. (Jonathan Hyde), arriving with 

The early scenes are packed the bloodstamed. napkin, makes 
with applied business: false a bee-line for Sinead Cusack’s 
exits pantomime- routines for Celia and delivers the story to 
the girls, and herd-instinct her instead of to Rosalind, 
crowd jokes. They are also Other variations are Jaques 
taken at breakneck pace. The (Derek Godfrey’s) throwback to 
performance element is strong his past life by trying to take 
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James bdlini... aggressive 

bishop Runcie's voice or the 
right of Lord Cowdray in a very 
silly hat, nor the typical English 
summer that was already a year 
old nor the use of organ and 
synthesizer music meant to 
suggest mad, unnamed powers 
at work should hide the fact 
that arguments and images were 
being matched with intelligence 
and force. 

What Rule Britannia will not 
do 'appSSendy is tackle the 
wealth of the crown head oh, 
nor (unlike the book) question 
the control of television nor the 
dismal scandal of nuclear 
defence at home. 

Pity, but the House of Lever 
(next week) followed by the 
City of London, south Wades, 
the prospects for social justice 
without industrial' wealth and 
the protection business that 
flourishes in “the national 
interest” are enough for a stake. 
Vulgar it may sometimes be, 
and quite right, too, for massive 
good taste is one of the most 
recent and most British indus¬ 
trial diseases of alL 

Michael Ratclifife 
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ACADEMY'S Oxford Street-437 8819 
BARRAULT, ROSAY, SIMON, JOUVET, AUMONT In 
the glorious French comedy classic from the 

director of LES ENFANTS DU PARADIS 

Directed by MARCEL CARNt • Written by JACQUES PREVERT 

ore you can 

Sinead Cusack, Susan Fleetwood.... delightful relationship £X*rftfCotper 

. throughout. But once the action".Rosalind under Ms cloak, and 
settles properly into Arden, the Touchstone (Joe Melia’s) panic- 
natural rhythms take over, and stricken conquest of a mena- 
the production marks a steady dngly gigantic Wiliam, 
progression from mid-winter to- - Susan Fleetwood’s Rosalind 
May Day; achieving its cBiwr bwpm her central place , in the- 
with the arrival of nuptnal corn- comedy by virtue of her 
dollies under the supervision of tremendous emotional, range 
Corin’sJBymea. and speed of transitions.-. A 

At least in its emphasis on. thigh-slapping forester at one 
- fertility, the production-is close - moment, a blubbering little girl 

to the soiL And it offers a the ""q always achieving her 
wonderful set of variations on m»*r change before yon can 
tiie approaches and retreats of. anticipate it. . 
sexual courtship. Love at first Bin ope of the show’s chief 
gghr - becomes a running gag, delights is in her relationship 
with new partners advancing with Cusack’s Celia' who 
towards each other like sleep- clearly dreads losing her com- 
walkers- • panion to John Bowe’s Orlando • 

Even the - reformed Obver — and who succeeds in convert-. 
(Jonathan Hyde), arriving with mg the love games into a duet 
the bloodstamed papldn. makes for three. Farrah’s setting 
a bee-line for Sinead Cusack’s changes with the seasons from 
Celia and delivers the story to a fleece-lined box to a glade 
her instead of to Rosalind- bursting with crocuses. 
Other variations are Jaques 

KWra - • ■ Wanfle 

ERIC BOBBER'S 

*As wholly satisfying an entertainment as any 
to be found in London...” -the TIMES 

ACADEMY ONE Oxford Street -437 Z98I 

£pndon (festival Pallet 
Don’t miss an . *“T-v—^ I 
enchanting season 
of classical ballet 
for all the family - 
July 27-August 15,1981 
Juhr 27-August 1 . 

LASYLPHIDE 

past life by reying to take 
Irving Wardle 

appear ignorable. 

. Of course the piece gave Mr 
Caddy every chance to display 
his elegant reasonableness, his 
confidence in the purport and 
value of what he sings, his 
moments of lyric 'exhilaration 

change from various parts of 
her piano and of surrounding 
percussion instruments. " A 
decade without a public per¬ 
formance of tb£s work was not 
too long. 

Paul Griffiths 
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Medical briefing: the first in an occasional Times series on new developments in the sciences 

When suicide is just a way of life 
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Caroline Smith, aged 15, had a 
row with her younger sister 
over whose turn it was to do the 
washing up. She went to her 
room and swallowed 70 aspirin 
tablets. 

A wer-k before, a gi^l in the 
same class at school had a row 
with her mother, locked herself 
in the bathroom, and swallowed 
30 sleeping tablets. When Caro¬ 
line went into hospital, the 
teenage girl in. the next bed was. 
there because she had swal¬ 
lowed pain-killing tablets. Caro¬ 
line and her school friend 
survived. The girl - in the next 
bed died of liver failure. Caro¬ 
line's name is false but_ her 
story is true and horrifyingly 
familiar. We will never know 
how many teenagers take delib¬ 
erate overdoses, or what pro¬ 
portion gets medical attention, 
but recent surveys suggest that 
in a single year, in many of our 
cities, one out of every 150 girls 
aged between 15 and 19 will take 
a deliberate overdose. That 
number is ten times more than 
in the late 1950's. 

And the boys are beginning to 
catch up. 'In the early 60's, five 
times more girls than boys took 
an overdose; now the number of . 
girls is probably just one and a 
half times that of the boys. 

Doctors and nurses who work 
in accident departments that 
have to cope with a dozen or 
more teenage overdoses a week 
can come to accept them as a 
routine chore that gets in the 
way of more serious business. 
Road accident victims, for 
instance, seem worthier of time 
and skill than do the self-in¬ 
flicted problems of teenagers. 

The adolescents have their 
stomachs washed out and are 
admitted to a ward. Some may 
be seen by a social worker or a 
psychiatrist but most are 'dis¬ 
charged with an outpatient 
appointmemt to see a psy¬ 
chiatrist. Few of them keep that 
appointment. Pressure of work 
forces doctors and nurses into - 
an uneasy acceptance of what is 
going oh. And teenagers them¬ 
selves share that acceptance. 
One told me last year that the 
fact that so many people Ms. age 
seemed to be trying to kill 
themselves was just “a part of 
life”. 

The World Health Organiza¬ 
tion has described the outbreak 
of self-poisoning as an “epi¬ 
demic". That is probably too 

medical a label; “fashion" could, 
be a more accurate description. 

Some years ago Caroline’s 
action would have been called 
“attempted suicide”' but that 
phrase lost credence in the 
1960s when psychiatrists in 
Edinburgh analysed one year's 
“suicide attempts” and found 
that most people .who took an 
overdose were not seeking death 
but oblivion. As the Scots say, 
they “want out”, or as. a • 
Geordie girl tola me, ■ she. 
"wanted1 awa”" Arid they “want/ 
awa” because ...they are. dis¬ 
tressed to the point of despair. 
In some who are mentally OI, 
the despair comes from within; 
in most, it comes from outside. •>' 

Ambivalence is 
involved , 

A girl will take an overdose 
only if she is distressed beyond 
endurance and so-desperate that 
she cannot see a rational 
solution. She does not say no 
solution exists; she. just cannot 
find it. A person committing 
suicide says; “There is no way 
out.” A girl taking an overdose 
says; ‘1 cannot see a way out.”- . 

Psychiatrists illustrate the - 
ambivalence that . is involved-, 
with die tale of the man who 
climbed on to a ledge on the 
Brooklyn bridge to throw. 
himself off. He dithered long, 
enough for the police to arrive' 
and, when he jumped; they had 
a launch alongside him in the 
water. A policeman threw Mm, a . 
rope and told him to grab it. 
“Leave me alone” said the man. 
“I want to die” 

The policeman drew his gun. 
“Grab that rope”, he said. The 
man did and was hauled aboard. 
Over, the past two years. Fve 
talked with over 60 teenage girls 
who have taken overdoses —not 
a great namber, but the things 
they said were extraordinarily 
similar. For about 40 of them, 
the overdose was an impulsive 
act — even five minutes before. 
they took the tablets the idea 
bad not been in their minds. 

When I asked them why 
they'd done it, most of then-said 
something like: “I don't know., 
it just came over me. I had to 
get out of it” 

When 1 asked if they Were • 
trying to kill themselves, all said 
“No”. But they were offering a 

rationalization long after the 
event. It is possible that at.the 
moment they took the tablets 

7 they did want to die,- It is also 
possible that if the tablets had 
not been readily .available, they 
would not have tried. 

When the act is undramatic, it 
is easy to take it too lightly! 

.Many overdoses are. successful: 
the. child'dies. A girl who-takes 
five aspirin tablets may'seem to 
have made a 1 pretty feeble 
attempt at- self-destruction, but 
it does not mean- she- has 
suffered any* less distress than 
the girl ' who takes 50. Anyone 
who deliberately takes an-over¬ 
dose ho matter now -small,- must 
be'offered help, say the' psy¬ 
chiatrists. 

. Help heed not necessarily 
.come- from* a -doctor,, nurse or 
social worker; ally worldly wise 
friend can act as a dispassionate 
expert and help the girl unravel, 
evqn resolve, the problems that 
drove her to despair. 

These- days, dispassionate 
experts are in short supply. One 

|r-V> v . - 
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girl I saw took an overdose soon 
after, her family had to move 
from the Northumbrian*, village 
in which she grew up and away 
from the grandmother in whom 
she had been able to confide. - 

Phrases like “a suicidal ges¬ 
ture” and “a cry for.help” can 
be dangerously misleading be¬ 
cause they imply a degree of 
manipulation that doesn't .exist. 

Manipulation may come lata* 
when a-, girl - discovers her 
admission to hospital is a 
powerful weapon to re-attract 
ah errant boyfriend but, at the 
moment of .taking the poison, 
her motive is not to manipulate. 
Her action is not conceived with 
any' expectation of survival. It is 
a paradoxical mixture of sense¬ 
lessness and purpose. 

Here isihow -one girl told me 
why she had taken 70 aspirin 
tablets; “I didn’t think they’d 
kill me. But I didn’t mind if they 
did* Come to think of it, I did 
mind., I thought when my 
mother found- me she’d. know 
how much she’d upset me. Buz 

when I thought about it, I didn’t 
want to hurt her and my father, 
I just wanted, them to know I 
was upset. I didn’t really want 
-to die. At least I don't think I 
did. I’m glad now that I didn’t” 

Self-poisoning is infectious. A 
• case in a school can trigger 
others. Goethe’s novel The 

■ Sorrows of Young 'Werther, in 
whicha young man thwarted in. 
love ’ shoots himself, provoked 
so many imitative suicides that 
several countries banned - its 
sale. More recently a British 
psychiatrist showed that reports 
-of coroners’ inquests triggered 
similar imitative acts and his 
findings led to a call for a ban 
on all reporting of suicides. 
. Others have suggested more 

practical measures. The most 
obvious preventative approach is 
fo ' try to get through to 
teenagers' at the 'moment of 
stress. Organizations like the 
Samaritans offer a telephone 
number which anyone contem¬ 
plating self-destruction can 
ring. That is too passive for 
most adolescents. 

The Death of Chatterton, by Henry Wallis 

I spoke with one girl who’d 
copied the number ofthe local 
Samaritans from the telephone 
directory. She had it written on 
a piece of paper in her pocket 
when she went to the chemist to 
buy the bottle of aspirin tablets 

■she was to swallow. 
When I asked her why she had 

not rung, she said: “Because the 
people at the other end of the 
line, would be just like my 
parents and my teachers, the 

• sort of people who were already 
on my back.” 

In California I came across a- 
more aggressive approach at the 
Suicide Prevention Centre in 
San Mateo, just down the bay 
from San Francisco. The centre’s 
director, Charlotte Ross has 

set up a Samaritan-like tele- 
' phone lifeline, but she also 
seeks out adolescents' who are at 
risk. She has persuaded local 
schools, for instance, to include 
discussion of suicide in their 
curricula. She and her helpers 
visit the schools and talk with 
the pupils about the sort of 
stress, even despair, they may 
have to confront and how they 
might cope with it. She also 
encourages adolescents to come 
to ■ her or her helpers at the 
.centre if they are worried about 
any of their friends — if you 
like to “tell tales”. 

Unlike the Samaritans, the 
^an Mateo Centre is prepared to 
intervene on the strength of 
those ’'tales”. Charlotte Ross 
doesn’t mind being called a 
“busybody” if, by being one, 
she can prevent unnecessary 
deaths. 

One of her fears when she 
-started the schools programme 
.was of the . Young Werther 
effect. Dismission of suicide 
may put the idea into adolescent 
heads, but the results:-Charlotte 
Ross is' beginning to achieve 
suggest that, if the discussions ' 
are conducted with sensitivity 
and skill, the benefits far 
outweigh the risks. ' " " 

Because' so many cases of 
self-poisoning are impulsive, 
one way . to cut the number 
would be . to . make drugs less 
available.: Doctors could be more 
careful -'and - parsimonious in . 

- their prescribing: chemists more 
wary of selling large quantities 
of tablets to obviously dis¬ 
tressed ■ teenagers; parents 
should clear bottles or lethal 
drugs from unlocked bathroom 
cabinets: 

Locking drugs away may keep 
them out of sight but not 
necessarily- out of mind. 

• Richard Farmer, senior lecturer 
• in Community Medicine at 

Westminster Hospital Medical 
School in London has pointed 
out that over the past 30 years 
we have been conditioned to 
link relief from mental stress 
with drugs. Young people, he 
says, have always had problems 
m coming to terms with the 
world, in learning about re¬ 
lationships -and about them¬ 
selves.. The process of learning 
has always been painful but now 
many adolescents are prescribed 
tranquillizers to ease the pain. 

Says Farmer “The tranquil¬ 
lizer suppresses the .pain but 
does not necessarily enhance 
the experience. It also invites 
people to look to some external 
solution for xhe problems of life 
rather than to learn to cope with 
Oiem or solve them themselves. 
Prescribing a tranquillizer may 
teach - someone that to have a 
row with: the boyfriend, or to 
feel anxious about an exam, or 
to feel unhappy about her 
employment prospects is abnor- 

It is an intriguing thought 
that an adolescent taking an 
overdose is seeking the ultimate 
tranquillizer, one that leads 
straight to oblivion. .We may 
find it more productive to teach 
the young to work out other 
options besides the. aspirin 
bottle for dealing with despair, 
rather than loading the blame 
on to the fashionable communi¬ 
cation, failure of. 

Meanwhile, parents of teen¬ 
agers will continue to find it 
difficult at times to cope with 
their children's behaviour. They 
have to guess when to be stern, 
.'when to be lenient: trying all 
the time to' do what is best for 
their children but never know¬ 
ing whether they’ve got it right 
or wrong. 

The problems of adolescence 
often seem over-dramatized to 
adults, but until we succeed in 
stemming this “epidemic” or 
changing this “ fashion” we 
must learn to be more discrimi¬ 
nating in our reactions, particu¬ 
larly towards those who have 
declared themselves at risk by 
taking an overdose. One in five 
will repeat the exercise. 

Michael O’Donnell 

Life before birth 

The astonishing skills of 
the baby menders 

A baby boy is alive today because 
doctors operated on him while he 
was still in his mother's womb. It. 
was to relieve pressure on the 
middle of the brain from ait 
accumulation of fluid. This 
unique treatment of an unborn 
child was performed by Dr 
Frederic Frigoletto and Dr Jason 
Bimholz of the Harvard Medical 
School and Brigham and Women’s 
Hospital, both in Boston, Massa¬ 
chusetts. 

Dr Frigoletto says “success in 
this case does not mean prenatal 
surgery is an established pro¬ 
cedure. It is, a long way from 
becoming routine. The achieve¬ 

ment was not so much a surgical' 
success as a . success for: new * 
developments in medico-tech¬ 
nology in diagnosis.” 

The operation was to stop fluid 
accumulation' in the ventricles, 
small cavities in the middle of the 
brain, which also link' with the 
Canal carrying the spinal chord.' 
The defect was discovered follow¬ 
ing a “scan” — an examination 
with an ultrasonic scanner. This 
uses echoes of ultrasound waves 
to create pictures similar to, hut 
without the hazards of. X-rays. 

The pictures showed a blockage 
causing a build-up of pressure 
that would wreak massive brain . 

An ultrasonic picture of a foetus in the womb 

damage. To remedy the v fault a 
drainage , tube attached to a 
hypodermic needle ' was inserted 
into the brain, this was to remove 
excess fluid.' The process was 
repeated six times over nine. 
weeks. - 

To help guide the instrument to. 
its exact spot, the procedure was 
monitored' by echographs of the 
brain projected on to a television 
screen. ..In the New England- 
Journal of Medicate, the doctors 
say the decision to _ .continue 
pregnancy and operate was made 
jointly by the patient and her 
family and the attending special¬ 
ists. 

Although modern diagnostic 
equipment may reveal a defect, 
doctors cannot tell before birth 
whether a fault like tins is a 
simple blockage or a more serious 
flaw in the brain. If it is the latter, 
the treatment would be of little 
long term benefit. • -. ' • 

The baby boy who underwent 
treatment is now 18 months old. 
No subsequent case has arisen' of 
this condition. But Dr Frigoletto 

-would prefer a modified pro¬ 
cedure that would allow surplus 
fluid to drain steadily, rather man 
having to repeat the surgical 
intervention. ’•••-- 

Tbe brain at this stage is one of 
.the easier structures to penetrate. 
But tiny catheters, other very 
small instruments and powerful 
microscopes are being, developed 
with the object of repairing other 
organs in which defects. are 
picked up by improved diagnostic 
methods. 

However, this first operation is 

encouraging for doctors in Britain 
and elsewhere who are exploring 
ways of saving life before birth, 
such as mending holes in the 

-heart. The condition treated in 
-Boston was a rare event: Dr 

.. Frigoletto estimates he. would not 
expect to encounter it more than 
.once or twice a year in a large 
centre, like the Boston hospital, 
seeing some 6,000 pregnancies a 
year. . 

. Heart .' defects cause more 
deaths among babies than the 
brain disorder. Prenatal surgery 

■ to treat a . heart would demand 
incredibly delicate intervention 
because a foetal heart at, say, 24 
weeks is smaller than a 10p piece. 

Nevertheless, the subject has 
been discussed by the World 
Congress of Paediatric Cardi¬ 
ology. Its secretary. Professor 
Fergus Macartney, of the Great 
Ormond St Hospital, advises 
caution, but he says it. will come 
within 10 to 20 years.. 

Professor Macartney says ad¬ 
vances ip diagnosis are,having an 
impact in identifying many pre¬ 
natal Conditions. But it is more 
difficult to examine, and possibly 
treat, the heart rather than the 
brain simply because it is moving 
as it pulsates. So he does not 
think we are at the brink of 
prenatal heart surgery- 

Yet there are indications, from 
treating laboratory animals that 
some defects which start off as 
minor abnormalities, but interfere 
progressively with circulation of - 
the blood, may be repaired. 

There are a dumber of. defects 
which heart specialists would like 
to diagnose and repair at the 

earliest opportunity. One con¬ 
dition is unusual in that the goal 
would be to prevent a small hole 
in the heart closing. The purpose 

. would be to prevent rite closure at 
too early a stage of the foramen 

. ovale which connects tbe right 
• and' left rear chambers of the. 
heart (the atria): 

In the mature 'person the two 
-chambers are firmly' separated 
because the right one receives 
blood- from the body to be pushed 
through the lungs for oxygen¬ 
ation. The-left one receives the 
blood after it has. been' through 
tbe lungs. There is evidence that 
if the gap closes too soon in tbe 
unborn, it produces a heart 
malformation -.- which -is almost 
invariably fatal: 

It is /possible with ultrasonic 
scans and. microsurgery, a .tiny 
hoDow tube with a very small 
balloon- at its tip could be 
introduced .into die gap to stop it 
closing too soon. But before this 
can be considered, various teams 
of doctors are collaborating 
research to perfect their methods 
of diagnosis; the latest type of 
scanner provides pictures of 
astonishing detail. 

In London a group drawn from 
the Great Ormond Street Hospital 
for Sick Children, Guy’s Hospital 
and King's College Hospital are 
accumulating experience in inter¬ 
preting echocardiographs. For 
their research to succeed, how¬ 
ever, a screening system in 
pregnancy has also to be devised 
to identify high risk babies. 
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Diet and health 

Is salt really bad for you? 
With the total conviction that 
characterizes much medical ad¬ 
vice, doctors have begun to warn 
of the dangers of salt. Too much 
salt, they claim, is tbe cause of 
the raised blood pressure that 
threatens the health of so many 
middle-aged men and women. 

The salt bandwagon is, indeed, 
replacing several longer-running 
competitors on the nutrition-and- 
health stakes. As long ago as the 
1360s those of us who follow 
medical advice on what to eat 
learned the dangers of cholesterol 
and rationed the amounts bf 
cream, eggs, butter, and cheese 
on our tables. The '70s saw the 
fibre hypothesis reach its zenith: 
wholemeal bread, beans, raw 
vegetables, cereals, and _ bran 
began to appear in every thinking 
person's . duet. Now salt .has 
become the focus of attention: 
apparently we should learn not 
only to lock away our salt cellars 

but also to cook without it and to 
find alternatives to salt fish and 
salami. 

Can salt really be so dangerous? 
For most of recorded human 
•history it has been valued as much 
for its flavour as for its value as a 

r. reservative. Merchants . made 
ortunes from salt; it inspired 

silversmiths and artists in cera¬ 
mics. How can such an old friend 
be treacherous — and why has the 
discovery come so late? 

The possibility that dietary salt 
might be a cause of raised blood 
pressure has been suspected by 
medical scientists since the turn 
of tbe century. Around the world, 
communities who use little salt 
have few beoule with raised blood 
pressure, while nations such as 
the- Japanese, who eat large 
amounts of sally food, suffer 
from hypertension — and the 
resulting strokes and heart dis¬ 
ease. During the 1940s and 1950s. 
when few drugs were available for 
lowering raised blood pressure, 
patients with hypertension were 
persuaded to eat a salt-free diet, 
and it proved an effective but 
unpopular treatment. 

Even so, until recently doctors 
who believed that salt was ,an 
important case of hypertension 
were in a minority, for two 
reasons. Firstly, research studies 
repeatedly failed, to show any 
clear connexion between the 
amount of salt eaten by an 

individual and his or her blood 
pressure. Some people who ladled 
salt on to everything they ate had 
normal- blood - pressures; and 
others who took very litle salt had 
severe hypertension. Secondly, 
experiments on animals shows 
that at -least some types of 
hypertension bore no relation to 
sah intake, and no theoretical link 
between salt and human hyperten¬ 
sion could be devised to satisfy-all 
the sceptics. 

More recently these objections 
have been overcome — at least in Sait. Experiments on rats have 

eveioped two contrasting breeds. 
One- type of rat keeps a normal 
blood pressure when given a high 
salt diet: the other variety in¬ 
variably becomes hypertensive on 
this diet The two varieties breed 
true, showing that sensitivity to 
salt is genetically determined. 

A parallel with these results, has ’ 
now been discovered in man. 
Abnormally high amounts of -salt 
(or strictly sodium) have been 
found in xhe red blood cells of 
patients with hypertension and in 
some of their healthy relatives. 
The current hypothesis is 
like rats, mankind can be divide 

into those who are salt-sensitive 
mid those who are not. The 
individuals who are salt-sensitive 
develop raised blood pressure if 
they eat a lot of salt; the sah- 
resistant majority are not affected 
by the amount of salt they eat. 
When -national eating habits 
include a lot of salty foods the 
salt-sensitive minority become. 
hypertensive; in parts of the world 
where salt is little used such 
people remain healthy. The last 
two years have seen a rising tide 
of evidence, supporting the salt 
hypothesis, and in the United 
States the low-salt diet is now part 
of the medically recommended life 
style. The US Food and Drugs 
Administration is looking at ways 
of reducing the amounts of salt in 
many precooked and ready-to- 
serve foodstuffs. Where does this 
leave us? First, anyone who is 
already on treatment with drugs 
for -raised blood pressure is 
unlikely to be able to switch to 
dietary control. If the rats are any 
guide, once xhe blood pressure 
has become raised, it stays raised 
even if the amount of salt eaten is 
much reduced. As a treatment for 
established hypertension, low-salt 

diets are far less effective than 
conventional drugs. 

For the rest of us, however, the 
evidence is at this stage no more 
than suggestive. A contrast may 
be drawn with cigarette smoking. 
Only a minority of heavy smokers 
get lung cancer — but so many 
other diseases, including heart 
attacks, bronchitis, and bladder 
cancer, are linked with smoking 
that the medical case against it is 
overwhelming. Salt, however, 
seems'to cause most of-us no 
.harm; if it proves to be dangerous 
only a few people will be affected.. 
On present evidence young per¬ 
sons who have relatives with 

-raised blood pressure might 
reasonably cut their salt intake — 
and they may well find that salt is 
less important as a flavour than 
they had believed. 

When there is no known 
familial susceptibility to hyperten- 

-sion, however, avoidance of salt 
cannot rate much' priority. Cer¬ 
tainly salt carries less conviction 
as a hazard to health than the 
familiar ogres — tobacco, alcohol,, 
and overweight. 

Dr Tony Smith 
Medical Correspondent 

Growth research 

New risks to 
the short 

and the tall 
A - pioneering medical 
unit, which saves children 
from becoming either 
dwarfs or giants, ' is 
threatened because of 
cuts "in - tiie ~ grant to 
London University. 

The Institute of Child 
Health, one of London’s 
postgraduate medical in¬ 
stitutes, is having to cm 
its running costs by more 
than 15 per-cent and one 
of the units most at risk is 
the Department of Growth 

and Development. 

The tiny department is helping a 
total of 450 children to lead a 
normal life. It holds 2,000 patient 
examinations a year and was the 
first place in Britain to introduce 
the successful treatment of dwar¬ 
fism. 

Sarah Fry now aged 15, was. one 
of its first patients. At the ..age of 
six, she was the height of a three 
year old and without treatment she 
would not have reached four foot. 

Although her mother frequently 
expressed anxiety about her daugh¬ 
ter’s height, doctors kept telling her 
for four years that she was perfectly 
normal and that a later growth spurt 
would enable her to catch up. 

It was the school medical officer 
who eventually said that research 
was going on into child growth at 
the Hospital for Sick Children, 
Great Ormond Street, London, and 
Sarah was referred to the Institute 
of Child Health there. 

Sarah was discovered to have a 
complaint which affects about one 
in 5,000 of the population, _ an 
inability to produce the right 
amount of human growth hormone. 
Some children make too little and 
some children have too much. 

It is easy to treat if it is spotted 
early enough and if it is correctly 
diagnozed. Ideally children should, 
be treated from the age of two or 
three years, though the department 
rarely sees them before tiie age of 
nine. 

The treatment consists of injec¬ 
tions three times a week with the 
hormone, which is extracted from 
the pituitary glands of corpses. 
There is an almost continuous 
shortage of tbe hormone, so no one 
is treated unless .strictly necessary. 
In the United States, the shortage is 
so great that no one is treated after 
they reach five foot. 

At first, the children are injected 
at the clinic, then the district nurse 
carries out the injections, and then 
the parents are taught how to do so. 
A total of 150 children have now 
successfully completed treatment. 

For those children who are clearly 

being an abnormal midget and a 
'young lady of normal stature. 

“At six, she was an introspective, 
introverted child, shy and subdued 
and not up to the things her peers 
were doing. Now she is healthy, 
outgoing and normal. She is just 
one of several hundred children tb$ 
tiie department treat. I cannot 
conceive how this department could 
be threatened and so many children 
condemned to unfortunate lives for 
the sake of the small sums 
involved.” 

. . A .total of 900 children a year are 
treated for growth disorders in the 
United Kingdom at 20 centres from 
Aberdeen to Southampton,' but it is 
thought that about twice that 
number could benefit from treat¬ 
ment. . 

Tbe department at the Institute of 
Child Health is the leading centre in 
terms ■ of the numbers it treats 
(about half the total), the research it 
carries out and tbe reputation of its 
staff. _ 

Professor Janies , Tanner, the 
department’s head, is_ one of the 
world’s leading authorities on child 
growth and is fighting to ensure 
that his department continues. He is 
trying to raise £150,000 to ensure its 

- immediate survival. 

The health 
service should 
not underwrite 
the costs of 
a change in 
funding the 
universities 

iy, art 
ao further growth can take place. 

In Sarah's case, she was given the 
necessary injections for seven 

ars, from the age of seven until 
% Christmas when she reached the 

age of 14 and the height of 5ft lin. 
If she had been treated from an 
earlier age, she probably would have 
grown taller because her mother is 
5ft lOin, her father 6ft lht and her 
sister Tamzm, who--is two years 
younger, is 5ft 9in. 

Her father, Mr Tam Fry. a BBC 
producer, said that be will be for 
ever grateful to the department. As 
far as my daughter is concerned it 
made the difference to her between 

His department consists of two 
consultant physicians, a senior 
registrar, who coordinates all the 
human growth hormone work in the 
country, an auxologisx (someone 
who does the measuring), a record¬ 
ist and two secretaries. It costs 
about £100,000 a year and the 
institute would like to see the costs 
cut. 

Tbe institute, in common with 
London University’s other post¬ 
graduate medical institutes, has 
been particularly badly affected by 
the rise in overseas student fees. It 
has led to a drop in overseas 
students but the Government 
assumes that numbers are constant 
and assesses each university’s grant 
accordingly. 

The threat to the department is in 
abeyance but is expected to re- 
emerge in the autumn. 

Mr Alfred Morris, Labour biP for 
Manchester, Wythenshawe, and 
former Minister for the Disabled, 
has taken up jrs case with Dr Gerard 
Vaughan, Minister for Health. 

Dr Vaughan replied to Mr Morris, 

the National Health Service w 
underwrite the costs of a change in 
funding of the universities”. 

The Department of Education uva 
Science was looking again at the 
way the policy had been applied, 
however, and it was hoped that 
something would be done. Dr 
Vaughan said. 

Annabel Ferriman 
Health Services Corresponderu. 



3f» Charles Douglas-Home on 
the politics of die monarchy 

$ AntoniaFraserontherole 
aRoyal Princess was and is 
exposed to play. 

$ Norman SL John Stevas 
writes about the changes 
Britain has undergone since 
the Queen herself married. 

!$S Anthony Holden, the 
royal biographer, asks 
WhyLady Diana?, .; 

S§» Godfrey Smithtalfes about 
Royal Gloucestershire, 
now home for three 
royal couples. 

S|! Souvenirportraitsof 
the bride and groom, 
a full-colour guide to 
the route, the family 
trees, and lots more. 
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the riots, why should go 
The current spate of street 

rioting has died down hut the 

conflict'Over how future riots 

can be prevented continues. 

Richard Shepherd, Conservative 

MP for Aldridge-Brownhills, 

argues that only the 

replacement of the Home 

Secretary will show that the 

Government has learnt from its 

past failures. 

Jn a curious- debate in the 
House of Commons on the 
recent civil disturbances. Mem' 
bers spent nearly eight hours. 
Identifying causes and indicat¬ 
ing remedies, but not at-any 
time challenging: whether the 
Horn* Secretary had exercised 
his stewardship satisfactorily. * 

The extent, and nature of the 
disturbances were on a scale 
quite unprecedented in this 
country. Anywhere else, they 
would have at least raised 
questions as to the role and 
competence of the - responsible 
authority. But this was never 
raised as an issue,, nor was the 
role of the Home Secretary 
challenged. 

Mr William Whirelaw has had 

Vi- Sr'i'v-:s . i f>..- 
i-iiii. •/,;ST*T:C;vm 
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by Richard Shepherd 

the bad fortune to be. Home 
Secretary over a period which 

•has encompassed the worst and 
most sustained'Periods of law¬ 
lessness of this century. For 
10 days sections of -our towns 
-were outside the protection of 
the law. 

There was something particu- 
ladly shocking in seeing Kings 
Road, Chelsea, boarded up as 
if it were a war zone. What it 
signified was that the public' 
did not believe that the author*, 
ties could protect them. 

To what extent should one 
hold the Home Secretary 

accountable? If these events- 
had been spontaneous and the 
only one to. have marred his 
pferiod of' office, it would be 
difficult_ to sustain, a reason-- 
able criticism. It would be fair 
to ask to what.extent he should 
have anticipated the: outbreak: 
of disorder: but, in isolation,, 
the judgment would be sympa¬ 
thetic^ Clearly this is not the. 
case.. in . the present circum¬ 
stances. July 1981 was pres- 
saged in a real sense in Bristol 
last year and in {Brixton. last 
May. • 

The Home Secretary’s state¬ 
ment -on the Bristol disturb¬ 
ances contained all the. 
assurances that one would 
expect. He said: “A number 
of important lessons have been 
learnt from this event ” and: “ l 
am not prepared, and in no 
circumstances will be prepared, 
to contemplate ‘ no-go ’ areas in 
any part of this country or of 
the United Kingdom. Tt'is' very 
important to say that, to ■ be 
heard to say it, and for it to 

be realized that ’it will not 
happen incite .future.” 

Mr Whitelaw also said: “I 
am' .keen to learn lessons for 
the future.-If we are to do 
that; we should involve all 
those - who are especially 
concerned”. . 

What lessons had the Home 
Secretary, learnt? In what way 
were they deployed in the 
events of the last -two months? 
Had not Brixton in May con¬ 
centrated the urgency of these 
issues? To the bystander, in 
this case the general public, it 
did not appear that me Home 
Office had a firm or coherent 
response. Indeed, as the . toll 
of cities mourned, it seemed 
there was almost a vacuum, at 
the centre. . 

This was clearly -hot helped, 
by the Home Secretary1® com¬ 
ments on parental responsibi¬ 
lity. It was an issue, maybe, 
but hardly at the essence of 
either his responsibility or duty. 
Many felt that . in those 
dreadful days of disorder, we 

Were looking into the abyss. 
What was required was a 
coherent, measured and pre¬ 
pared response. And this -was 
absent from, the Home Sec¬ 
retary until;.after the events, 
indicating little preparedness 
from the earlier experiences of 
Bristol and Brixton. 

And when those responses 
had been .elicited, was. there 
anything in them mat could not 
reasonably have been deter¬ 
mined prior to the week of 
rioting and in response to the 
earlier challenges of Southall, * 
Bristol and Brixton? 

It is important that, on-this 
. issue, he maintains the confi- 
deice and morale of the com¬ 
munity. He did not do so and 
therefore, I believe, that to 
restore public confidence in the 
Government's unequivocal 
commitment to public order 
and also to demonstrate both 
personal and ministerial respon¬ 
sibility, he should have re¬ 
signed. 

The principle is . of the 
utmost importance. There is a 
widespread public belief that 
personal responsibility no' 
longer exists in public life and 
that the cosy consensus between - 
those who govern us protects 
individuals from any responsi¬ 

bility, whether for negligence, 
incompetence or even culpable 
indifference. 

Ir is an easy observation that 
the exit from public office is 

'• hardly crowded with individuals 
held personally accountable for 
their stewardship. In order to 

. rfttore public .confidence in 
government, it is important to 
demonstrate that; jhose .who 
govern, however great or grand 
their -office, are accountable 
and that they are-held to Be so. 

Because of this, I wrote to 
Mr Whitelaw on Monday Jiilv 
13 saying I believed he baa 

-failed in his central responsi¬ 
bility- and - that he should re¬ 
sign- .Mr Whitelaw replied on 
July 14 saying ; he did- not 
accept my criticisms and 
.invoked - a . new constitutional, 
precept: "You will appre¬ 
ciate”, he wrote, "my position 
is a- matter for the Prime 
Minister and not for you or 
me.” ; In - that, he is surely 
wrong; 

- I advised "him that I hoped 
to speak in tbe debate last 
Thursday and, if called, would 
raise the issues of prepared¬ 
ness and responsibility. I was 
not called and the debate cen- M . ., ; - ... 
tred on the usual cosy, almost Mr wiuteiaw: uh this issue he has not maintained the 
self-congratulatory platitudes. confidence andjmorale of the community.” 

MiMS 

David Watt 
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The Ottawa eight—from left M Gaston Thorn (EEC), Mr Suzuki, Chancellor Schmidt, President Reagan, Mr Trudeau, M Mitterrand, Mrc Thatcher and. Signor 
Spadolini: divided more or less on straight lines oyer East-West trade. .1 .. - 

Trade with Russia: is a deal possible? 
The Ottawa summit might have been 
-worse. The seven most powerful leaders 
in the -western alliance have reasserted 
their common purpose—or, to put it 
rather more frankly, six peppery- 
gentlemen in late middle-age and one 
not exactly ductile lady, have succeeded 
in conversing together in a gigantic Jog 
cabin for 36 hours without quarrelling. 

Their communique, one of three or 
four versions of varying length and 
blandness, pre-cooked for them weeks 
ago by their “Sherpa” officials, suc¬ 
cessfully expresses the highest common 
Factor between their various creeds of 
international virtue. 

_ And this formula f“I believe in 
liberal trade policies, the reduction of 
inflation and unemployment, substantial 
(and in many cases growing) levels of 
official development assistance and a 
spirit of shared responsibility, for ever 
and ever Amen”) is, as we all know, 
quite impressive even, though it is dot 
necessarily a reliable guide to future 
conduct. 

This outcome rnay not have 
been greeted with heartfelt, sighs o'f 
relief in every western chancellory. 
Officials had feared that with so many 
of the summiteers still in a state of 
post-accession self-righteousness, . all 
underlying tensions, of the - alliance 
might be exposed in -a disastrous out¬ 
break of semi-public disagreement 

The various studies and meetings 
that have been set up—-the meeting on 
trade protection next year, the con-= 
sultations on Japanese trade, the 
negotiations with Opec about invest¬ 
ment in developing countries and tbe 
meeting within the alliance on East- 
West trade—may or may not come to 
anything, but they have al) had the 
immediate effect, by" postponement; of 
taking the heat out. of the most '• 
immediately contentious economic 
issues. 

Of these the most potentially 
destructive is not tbe interest rate 
■wrangle which has had all the attention. 
This is an irritant at present but will 
probably sort itself out in the natural 
course of events. Nor, though 
objectively deplorable, will failure to 
agree on a creative policy towards 
North-South questions cause more, than 
a ripple of disquiet among the seven 
governments. 

The real dynamite is the problem of 
East-West. trade .which is not only 
highly divisive in itself but raises many 
of the most dangerous arguments of 

principle and strategy now threatening 
the unity of the West. Moreover, unlike 
the others, it is an issue over which 
Europe and the United States are divi¬ 
ded on more or less straight lines. Evan 
Mrs Thatcher's overflowing admiration 
for President Reagan's statemanship 
and sagacity will not entirely outweigh 
the British interest in expansion of 
trade with the Soviet block. 

Current American policy (reflected 
in President Reagan’s attempt to put 
into the Ottawa communique a para¬ 
graph approving tougher restrictions on 
East-West trade) is the product of 
doctrinal conviction. It is a victory for 
hawks in the White House and the 
Pentagon over doves in the State and 
Commerce Departments and. non¬ 
political exporters in the American 
business community. 

The debate in Washington has gone 
on for many years. From the outset of 
the Cold- War until the mid-1960s, 
restrictions on United States trade with 
the block were tight, mainly on. the 
traditional American principle that in 
international relations friendship is 
friendship and enmity is enmity and 
you don’t do business with your 
enemies. 

In the latter -part of Mr Lyndon 
Johnson's presidency this concept came 
under liberal attack and a strong cam¬ 
paign was mounted to sweep away these 
"relics of the Cold War”. When the 
Nixon-administration came in with its 
policy of trying to draw the Soviet 
Union into some kind - of inter¬ 
dependence relationship with the West, 
tbe omens for further liberalization - 
seemed good. . 

However, it was at this point that 
Dr Henry Kissinger and his theory of 
linkage came in. His view, as’ he 
recounts ’in bis memoirs, was that 
“ given Soviet needs, expanding trade 
without a quid Tiro quo was a gift ** 
and hence he devised a strategy which 
was “to use trade concessions as a 
political instrument, withholding them 
when Soviet conduct was adventurous 
and granting them in measured doses 
when the -Soviets behaved coopera¬ 
tively **. 

In the period of detente in the early 
and. mid-1970s rhis linkage was not 
particularly restrictive, but as the inter¬ 
national scene darkened again, the 
logic required the doses to be cut down 
and when, in 1974, the Russians sud¬ 
denly imposed an exit rax on Jewish 

emigrants, the Congress passed the 
Jackson-yalic amendment‘making tbe 
granting of ino* .favoured nation-status 
to. the USSR dependent on increased 
emigration. .... 
- Under the Carter Administration, the 

linkage ” argument was compounded 
by tiie other main concern of the 
Americans—nanady fear of the grow¬ 
ing military, potential of the USSR 

. wmch led to a widening of the concept 1 
of what are and are not defence-sensi¬ 
tive materials suitable for Russian 

.possession. 
- In the past the sensible notion (re- 
-flected in the Nato-agreed index of. 
prohibited exports) was that anything 
that might be-directly contributory to 
defence—including certain sorts of 
computer—was forbidden. How, how¬ 
ever, .the ' idea gained ground in 
Washington that almost any . advanced’ 
technology would “help.” the Soviet : 
economy and therefore its warmaking 
potential. For example the American' 
decision not to cooperate with the 

.Russians in the development of the 
oil and gas fields in eastern Siberia 
was a result of this fear. 

. Mr Reagan's present violent objec¬ 
tions to the West European gas-pipeline 
deal with, the Russians has the same 
origin. The fear is not so much that'., 
the Germans and French-will become 
excessively. dependent on the Soviet 
Union for energy since, as Chancellor 
Schmidt'points out, the Soviet gas will 
at most account for 5 to 6 per cent of . 
German primary energy consumption 
in 1990 which is roughly the same per¬ 
centage as Germany imports in oil from 
Libya. . 

What the 'Administration fears is the 
impetus which such an enormous deal 
(£4,500m) will give to East-West trade. - 
It will provide the- Russians with the 
hard currency, they- need for tech- •" 
nology imports from the West and 
■will oblige the West’s European nations 
to export more to the East to pay for 
the 58s.. 

This is a very simplified' account of 
an argument that bas endless ramifica¬ 
tions and technical byways, but it ought, 
to be enough to make it clear that the 
United States now wishes to impose on 
the alliance what amounts to a policy 
of economic containment of the Soviet 
Union on the lines of the early 1950s. 

It also indic.tTcs that tbe dangerous 
confrontation which was avoided at - 
Ottawa by setting-up a-special meeting 

to discuss the question is7still lying m 
wait for us since there is not the 
slightest possibility that the Europeans 
will accept either the American formu- 

. lation -or its. application beyond the 
bounds of the present Nato -list 

The German argument; echoed to a 
greater or less extent by most European, 
governments; is, in the first place, that 
it is -all very- well for the. Ameri¬ 
cans, whose trade with the Comecon 
countries is about a quarter of the 
EEC’s, to take an ideological stand. 
' More fundamentally, , however, the 
Germans claim that there is. very scanty 
evidence-so far that Soviet policies on 
a global, scale have ever been made 
less opportunistic as a-result of trade 
threats from the West, whereas there is 
some plausibility- about the proposition 
that, tiie growth , of trade strengthens 
forces and individuals: in the Eastern 
block with a stake in. df rente in -Europe. 

In other wards, we are back here at 
- the old tension between a geo-political 

and. a regional view of the Soviet Union. 
The United States is prepared to risk 
the high probability that its European 
allies will suffer for nothing, for the 
sake of a faint chance that their global 
opponents , will be deterred. .The Euro¬ 
peans are not prepared to sacrifice what 
they' see. as their vital economic 
interests, in order to secure a . veiy 
problematical advantage on. a world¬ 
wide scale. • • ' . 

THe difficulty about this dispute is 
that it can be so easily turned into 
slogans—“ The Europeans are going 
neutralist ”, “the Americans are going 
mad". Tbe essence of the .Atlantic 
alliance is the military connexion—the 
American nuclear umbrella and - the 

"European conventional defence of the 
American Glacis. What is at risk is the 
democratic concensus that sustains this 
bargain. IF Nato were to collapse as a 
military entiry, the- economic links 
between Europe and the United States 
would survive—at- least until the 
Russians marched in. If, on tbe other 
hand, the financial and political links 
are undermined, the military connexion 
is undermined as well. 

There seems to be no way of solving 
the East-West trade problem (unless the 
Russians solve it for us by marching 
into Poland) except by some kind of 
quiet compromise. Tbe most important 
question left unanswered, at Ottawa is 
whether such a compromise is possible. 

(Q Times Newspapers Ltd, 1981 

How Labour’s true voice 
gets distorted 

by Ian Bradley 
The resolutions submined for 
this .year’s Labour Party con¬ 
ference, are seen by many com¬ 
mentators as signifying a -con¬ 
tinuing leftward drift, 

. Certainly most of die 503 
resolutions submitted by con- 

Each constituency party and mind of Mrs Sandra Mitchell, 
affiliated trade union-is allowed FeelTng that there were no easy 
to submir only one. resolution answers to the problems of 
and one amendment Nohhern Ireland, that minor 

The _ rival Solidarity cam- concessions to the prisoners 
paign, by contrast, has found no might /have prevented-some of 
constituency party or trade the TaoJence of the last few 

stituenry parties and trade union willing to take'up its months and that what is needed 
unions ha.ve a distinctly Bennite model resolutions, seeking to is “a .socialist solution which 
flavour. All .those - on the change, the composition of the unites the working classes”. 
Labour Party constitution . en- electoral college and reassert she /drafted her resolution and 
dorse the electoral college set- tiie dominant role of MPs. How- too’’ * -=— .. _ _ _ *k ir__ _ 
up to’.elect. the party’s leader ever. Solidarity hopes that local ward in June. 
and deputy leader and call for some of these points may be 

to a meeting of her 
d in June. 

The meeting, attended by 
about 20 people, agreed to back 
fbj“ resolution after slight 
amendment and to submit it to 
the general management com¬ 
mittee of the Bexleyheath 

rty. The committee met on 
:uly 23. id decide between four 

resolutions for the conference 
Submitted by different wards. 
^One deplored former Labour 
ministers writing memoirs 

further changes to bring both. raised as amendments to the 
the. manifesto, and Labour.MPs .; resolutions appearing on the 
more, firmly under the control, final agenda.’ These most be 
.of the party ais a whole. Ninety- ..submitted by August 14. 
one resolutions have been .sub-,'.'- On Northern Ireland, many 
mitted en disarmament, many, local parties bave rejected 
of them unilateralist, and 53 on draft resqluthMts circulated by 
Northern Ireland,'most calling pressure groups which directly 
for on end. to the-long ,stand- support the- H-BIook hunger 

.log bipartisan policy. strikers- They- have generally 
It would be wrong, however, preferred to work out their , ,. , , . . „ 

to conclude that all-these reso- own motions instead. As a re- / which attacked their colleagues; 
lution* are the prodoot'of a new suli, there is much less imam-/ another proposed that the 
mood^of left-wing radicalism in _mity among tbe resolutions on/ ponce should have the right to 
Labour constituimcy-piKtiei anfl this subject than there is on/ |tri“:eJ Tbere was a call 
among the trade tmions. Many, disarmament, / for Ministry of Defence 
in fact, have been, .drawn up • ? ._ to be renamed the Ministry of 
not by the. grassroots.organiza- Technology, 
tions which submitted them hut 
by national pressure ■ groups. 
Others, which hav$ originated 
at local level, turn qut on closer 
examination to be -'rmher less 
revolutionary, than they first 
appear. \ 
. A number of the-resolutions 
are couched .in remarkably 
similar terms. For example.19 
constituency names have sub¬ 
mitted ’an identically worddd 
motion on disarmament. It. was 
actually drafted by the Cam¬ 
paign for Nuclear Disarmament 
Snd circulated to-about 160. 
local Latttour parties which are 
affiliated to it. -Resolutions - by 
IS other parties are based on 
this draft. 

Several organizations circu¬ 
late' model motions during May 
and June, when local parties 
and trade unions are consider¬ 
ing- the resolution they will 
submit for the conference. The 
Bennite Campaign for Labour 
Parly Democracy (CLPD) pro¬ 
duced .a"; special conference 
resolutions' edition -oE its news¬ 
letter- with model motions 
supporting, the present com¬ 
position of the electoral college 
and calling for . the national 
executive committee to have 

Mr Bean : His supporters 
produced: a special edition 
of their newsletter with 

model motions supporting 
the present electoral 
college composition. 

One resolution oh Northern 
Ireland which has' attracted 
attention for its apparent radi¬ 
calism is that submitted by the 
Bexleyheath Labour Party..- , , ... 
After condemning the prespnt tuency party for legalized state 

tisan policy and -Mrs- brothels, ta help clean up ihe 

The committee selected Mrs 
Mitchell's resolution and also 
chose Mr Michael Rees, a lec¬ 
turer, as its delegate for the 

. conference. If, a-s seems likely. 
Northern Ireland is picked as a 
subject for debate at Brighton, 
he will go to the compositing 
meeting with delegates from all 
.other parties which have sub¬ 
mitted motions on the subject. 

The compositing meetings 
take place on the Saturday im¬ 
mediately before the conference 
and will determine the final 
motions for debate. Regular 
a Menders say these meetings 
are sometimes more exciting 
than the main debates and in 
the past year or so have be¬ 
come much more open, with 
constituency parties having a 
bigger say in die final motions. 

Before the compositing meet¬ 
ings, subjects for debate at the 
conference are chosen on the 
ba^is of the number of resolu¬ 
tions and amendments sub¬ 
mitted. Already It seems safe 
to predict that certain resolu¬ 
tions will not find their way on 
to the Brighton agenda, among 
them the. call by the Bir¬ 
mingham Email Heath cDnsti- 

control over the party’s • bi-partisan ' policy and Mrs - orotneis, jm neip ciean up me 
manifesto, Seven constituency Thatcher’s refusal to make con-, streets .and mimm 17e embar- 
parties have submitted resolu- cessions'to ' the H;Block :,pn-.. rasOTent to local residents, and parties 
tions based closely on those 
models. 

Vladimir Derer, the cam¬ 
paign’s - secretary,- had hoped 
there might be more, but he 
thinks, that several local parties 
who would normally have taken 
up CLPD motions on constitu¬ 
tional reform have this year 
decided to submit resolutions 
on Northern Ireland instead- 

soners, it calls for. the forma'- the demand from the National 
rion of a. trade 'union-based /Union of the Footwear. Learner 
mass Labour Party as an essen-. -and Allied Trades for curbs on 
fial first step, to the .unity of the export of indigenous 
Catii.olic and Protestant worf -bovine ^and ovine ran¬ 
kers against - the common . ■materials.'" . 
enemy of 'Toryism and capita* That is a pity, lor they, just 

us much as the resolutions on 
This resolution,' No. 201 on Northern. Ireland and. disarma- 

the preliminary agenda, began mew, reflect the concerns of 
life earlier this summer in the . ordinary grassroots socialists. 

Ad>natkm,acovenaiita3egacYtD 

THE ARMY BENEVOLENT 
will help soldiers, ex-soidfers and thdrfiurnfe in distress 
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A choice 

at last and 
it’s Streep 
The two-year saga of who will play 
the doomed lovers in the film ver¬ 
sion of Sophie’s Choice, William 
Styron’s acclaimed novel about a sur¬ 
vivor of Auschwitz, has been settled 

la*r-. Meryl Streep, who has been 
m Britain recently filming The 
French Lieutenant's Woman, will 
Ptey Sophie and Kevin Kline, star 
of tite Broadway hit, Pirates of 
Penzance, will play Nathan. 

Styron’s novel was bought for 
approximately 5750,000 more than 
two years ago by Keith Barisb, a 
multi-millionaire laud developer, as 
his first move into films. He bought 
ir for Alan Pakula, who directed All 
The President's Men. But until now 
Pakula could not make up-his mind 
on resting. For the past 12 months 
he knew he wanted an unkown or 
Streep—but would not jump either 
way. For Nathan he wanted A1 
Pacino (but not bourgeois Jewish' 
enough); Dustin Hoffmfn (but both 
■sexes; would not fall for him) or 
Robert de Niro (lacked humour). 

Three weeks ago he went to see 
Pirates on Broadway and was 

M dazzled ” bv Kline’s Pirate King. 
He had hardly got back to .his office 
when Miss Streep’s agent called noth 
a message from her. star. “ Whether 
you choose me or nor, Kevin KJine 
would make a marvellous Nathan 

If you have not read the bonk, a 
snippet to convey its marvellous 
character is Nathan's Jewish country 
dub joke. In this Nathan assumes the. 
voices of two characters who repre¬ 
sent tbe two feuding aspects of the 
Jewish psyche. Shapiro, on first,' is 

THE TIMES DIARY (X suppose It's a, working 

honeymoon...9 

Jt is not easy to 
accept that Beaufort' 
Castle; a name 
redolent of the 
English countryside, 
lawns., and straw¬ 
berry teas, is in fact 
d place of war on . 

the . border between■ Israel and - 
■Lebanon, - a Palestinian guerrilla ' 
stronghold regularly shelled by the 
Israelis. This well, sited fortress, 
buflt an . a rocky : mountain, ridge 
dominating the Litani river, has' 
hecn fought over ever since the 
twclth century. 

It was captured in 1139. by FuZk of 

Anjou, who was King of Jerusalem 
long before 'Mr Begirds rriqre en¬ 
thusiastic msupporters bestowed the 
title on . him, Frankish knights lived 
there. So did sultans and pashas. 

Through the centuries its stout ' 
stone walls stood up to everything 
hurled at them—rocks, cannon balls, 
musketry fire..' The\' topworks . are. 
xometohar battered now, out the main 
structure stilt holds up impressively 
against shells, bombs, rockets- arm 
machine gun fire.'One can. derive a 
strange pleasure, J am told, from 
seeing puffs Of rifle smoke coming 
from archery slits in the ancient 
walls. ' 

y/: 

at a banquet proposing his 
perennially black-balled friend. Max 
Tannenbaura, for membership of the 
club. 

“ To tell what a great human bring 
Max Tannenbaum is, T must use the 
entire English alphabet. . . . A- he is 
admirable. R he is beneficial C he is 
charming D he is delightful. E 
he is educated. F he is friendly. G he 
is ^nod-hearted. H he is a helluva 
nice guy.” 

Ar this point 'Ginsberg, the other 
character, wakes tip from a doze to . 
hear what’s going on.- 

If Shapiro represents the splendid 
Jewish - aspirations, Ginsberg stands 
for their long history of self-mockery. 
“J Joost a minute ! (Majestic pause.) 
K he’s a kike. L he's a lummox. *M 
he is a mornn. N he is 4 NavFish. 0 
he’s an Ox. 0 he's a queer. R he's a 
red. 5 be is a shlemiel. T he’s a tochis. 

U you can have bim.'V ve don’t want 
him WXYZ—I blackball the 
sclunuek”. 

You will have noticed that I left 
out P. 

Dress rehearsal 
Kiri te Kanawa, the delectable -New 
Zealand soprano who will sing for. 
the royal couple at St Paul’s noev 
week, came tantalizingly close yc-stcr- 

■day to revealing tbe second best kept 
secret of tbe royal wedding. 

Miss .te Kanawa, who assembled a 
select few admirers at the Royal 
Opera House, Covent Garden, to talk 

' about her performance, nonchalantly 
kept her wedding-day dress, designed 
by Leonard of Paris, at' her feet in 
a plastic hag. She said “It's wonder¬ 
ful and it’s every colour ynu can 
think of. But it needs pressing , so 

I’m .hat going to show you any more 
than Lady Diana is.” 

The London hot maker Philip 
Somerville, a fellow New Zealander, 
has designed a hat tn complement the 
dress but that, with the huart diamond 
earrings she will wear for her per¬ 
formance nf Let the Bright Seraphim 
freni'Handel's Oratorio Samson, also 
remained undisclosed. ' 

Miss te Kanawa. 34. mother of two, 
and member df the Royal Opera for 
10 years, will start her day next 
Wednesday with a visit from tiie hair¬ 
dresser at 7 am before arriving at . 
Sc Paul’s for a first practice and warm •/ 
up with the choir at 9.U. 1 

“Trince Charles chnv» the music.”' 
she SHid. “I haven't sung it lor 1 

■ years so. believe me T hove been 
practising. Jt has iust hit me tnd.iv 
how ndrvous l am." said l.a Divimic, 
a Maori beauty but related nn her 
mother’s ride to the Vicrorian enm- 

. paserjsir Arthur Sullivan. 

One quibble; Miss rc Kanawa savs 
she has never sung in a hat before. 
But a( Wednesday's performance nf 

' Don Giovamii 1 could «*vcnr she 
arrived on srage for her first scene 
with what looked at least like a 
bonnet, if not a fully fledged U.U. 

I 

Beating the drum 
Sad news /from Darrincitnn, where T 
understanfi that b^okinss for tHiv 
year’s Mdsic Summer Sclinnl are so 
poor thaiJ two world premiere* nave 
been cancelled and performers an: 
being asked to take a 20 per cent 
cur in F^c. 

The recession is blamed, b»t if I 
can helb this lovely festival in «nv 
way with puhljcity I am delighted 
to do £0. not least because at (he 
antvuaS cricket match between per¬ 
formers and scholars three years 
*10 I'look 'he oniv hat-trick of ny 
life:.John Amis, who helps organic 
Dartjhgton and is better known for 
his Appearances nn Mn Mr<:? «v» 
Radio 4 and Face the Mv-ic rn ip1:- 
visibn. was rev third victim, anti, 
hajp't bought me a drink sir.ee. 

Two premieres w‘U still no a he?'1: 
Piter Maxwell Davie’s Hill Runes, 
"high Julian Bream will play in the 
ureat-Hali xomorrow, .and a piece for 
Violin- and piar.6 by Souiinia 
Stravinsky. 

/ Darrington's attractions, aoart from 
ft he music and beautiful Hall, include 
fn swimming pool, the Carved Angel 
restaurant m Dartmouth and thcjhrf 
ii:.eJf. one of-the-best picnic rivers 
in the country. 

Peter Watson 

1 
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LABOUR’S NAKED BRITAIN 
So many extreme and 
unrealistic initiatives have 
come from the Labour Party’s 
National Executive Committee 
in recent years that there may 
be a tendency for public 
opinion to become inured -to 
further shocks. The policy 
statement on defence adopted 
by the NEC on Wednesday, 
despite objections from both 
Mr Foot and Mr Healey, 
provides a case in point. It 
might be dismissed with a 
shrug of the shoulders on the 
grounds that it seeks simply to 
confirm the position taken by 
the party at the Blackpool 
conference last October. 

The extent to which the 
party espoused the unilatera¬ 
list cause at Blackpool has 
been to some extent obscured 
bv the fact that the conference 
also voted for multilateral 
disarmament. Many people 
seem to have assumed that the 
different resolutions cancelled 
each other out. That is not so. 
It is consistent for unilatera¬ 
lists to vote for a multilateral 
resolution on the basis that 
they favour disarmament all 
round. But it is not consistent 
for multilateralises to vote for 
a unilateral resolution because 
they do not believe that the 
West should disarm unless the 
Soviet Union is prepared to do 
so correspondingly. Labour 
voted at Blackpool in effect 
for multilateral disarmament 
if it was available, and for 
unilateral disarmament if it 
was not. That is to concede the 
unilateralist case. 

Among the resolutions 
passed at the conference was a 
demand for a pledge in the 
next manifesto to “close all 
nuclear bases, British or 
American, on British soil or in 
British waters”. It was thi-e 
demand which the NEC was 
reaffirming on Wednesday. 
This would not matter if one 
could assume that this was the 
outpouring of a committee 
with an extremist' majority 
which would then be over¬ 
turned at this year’s 
conference. But it would be 
facile optimism to make any 
such assumption. 

As always, the overwhelm¬ 
ing majority of votes at the 
conference will be cast by the 
trade unions. Traditionally,. 

the power of the union bosses, 
exercised through - the block 
vote; has played a major part 
in keeping Labour on an even 
keel. It has not been demo- 

• crane, but for years it was 
. effective in practice because 

the union leaders had a much 
stronger grasp of reality than 
the average delegate from the 
constituency parties. But, in 
addition to being offensive in 
principle, the system bas not 
worked so well recently for 
two reasons. Many leaders 
have not been in such secure 
control of their unions so that 
the application of union power 
has been less considered and 
less predictable. It has also 
become increasingly evident 
that politics does not have a 
consistently high place on 
mast union leaders’ list of 
priorities. 

This is hardly surprising. 
They are busy men with 
onerous responsibilities for 
running their unions’ affairs; 
and they were ejected to their 
offices on their record in 
industrial rather than political 
matters. But the consequence 
is that the critical power in 
determining the policies of 
what is still the principal 
opposition party, and very 
possibly the next government, 
is wielded by men with no 
personal experience in defence 
and foreign affairs, and with, 
many other- things on their' 
minds, who may nave a deci¬ 
sive influence simply by being 
absent from an NEC meeting. 

This is a recipe for national 
disaster. It would be - quite 
wrong to imply that it is only 
on the left-wing of the Labour 
Party that the cause of unilat¬ 
eral nuclear disarmament has 
waxed once again. There has 
undeniably been a much more 
widespread resurgence both in 
this country and. on the 
continent of Europe of the old 
fear of nuclear weapons. The 
demand that Britain should 
dissociate itself from nuclear 
activities and' nuclear en¬ 
tanglements is fed from many 
sources. But there is no sign 
that such a demand is imp- 
ported by the majority of the 
people of this country. 

'At the same time, there is 
no Teason to suppose that the 
voters will regain this as the 

most important issue at the 
next election. It is. much more 
likely that the country’s econ¬ 
omic difficulties will have 
pride of place. So there is the 
distinct possibility that, be¬ 
cause of the economic failings 
of the present Government, 
Labour may.'be returned to 
office at thenext election with 
a defence policy, which is not 
favoured By a majority of 
voters, bur which would over¬ 
turn the basis on which this 
country’s security has been 
preserved for more than thirty 
years. ' 

There is therefore an over¬ 
riding national interest in the 
internal manoeuvrings within 
the Labour Party. Labour 
right-wingers may believe that 
if Mr Healey is reelected as 
deputy, .leader, and if the 
balance of power oh the NEC 
can. be changed this year, then 
there would - still be time 
enough next year, to sort out 
the party’s policies. But that is 
a very doubtful assumption. It 
cannot be taken for' granted 
either that Mr. Healey will be 
reelected or that the left will 

. at last be put in a minority on 
the NEC. Even if both these 
battles are won, it will still be 
difficult to get rid of a rash 
commitment on defence If it 
has been confirmed at this 
year’s conference. 

it is not as if Mr Foot would 
lead the struggle to change 
course: the policy is not Mr 
Benn’s alone nor does it even 
owe its latest success to his 
personal advocacy. Mr Foot 
remains a unilateralist, even if 
he might prefer to .push the 
issue out of sight for a while 
for the sake ,of party unity. A 
commitment made and . en¬ 
dorsed by successive confer¬ 
ences, to which at the very, 
least the party leader-did. not 
personally object, would be 
difficult to reverse in the run¬ 
up towards an election. That is 
Wny it is becoming increasing¬ 
ly urgent for some leading 
figure within the party to pat 
his personal standing at risk 
by leading a full-scale battle 
on this issue; to “fight, and 
fight, and fight again” not just 
for the party that he loves, but 
for the country to which he 
owes a deeper obligation. . ... 

THE STATISTICS OF LIFE AND HOPE 
5ach year, 2,000 otherwise 
tealthy people in Britain suf- 
er terminal kidney failure. 
Vithout a kidney transplant, 
»r regular dialysis to clean 
heir blood artificially, ail of 
hem would die within a short 
ime. With treatment, many 
an reasonably hope to live 20 
ears or more; the mean 
urvival rate is about 10 years, 
reatment has been available 
or more than a decade now, 
(ut the . total number of 
latients now being kept alive 
iy dialysis or transplant in 
Britain amounts to 6,600, the 
quivalent of only three years’ 
icw patients. Yet in Europe 
he proportions of survivors m 
he population is much higher: 
n Italy it is half as large 
cain, and in Switzerland more 
han twice as large. Europe is 
riproving more rapidly, too: 
Austria and Spain nave over- 
aken us since 1978. The 
Jrtited States does even better 
han Europe. 

Doctors disagree strongly as 
n why this should be _so. 
'oday the British Medical 
ournal prints a survey seek- 
ng to show that no patients 
unable for treatment were 
ieing denied it because of 
JHS spending constraints, 
long with a leading article 
[isputing the survey’s con¬ 
fusions. The controversy is 
ne of medical ethics and also 
f politics, because of the 
Government’s statutory duty 
o “provide or secure the 
ffective provision” of medical 
ervices. Last year The Minis- 
er of State for Health, a 
pc tor as well as a minister, 
aid that in future patients 
railing for kidney transplants 
rould not be put at risk 
-cause of lack of money in 
ie NHS. But Dr Vaughan’s 
ualified promise begged 
!3ny questions. Matters are 
'*5 clear-cut than that. 

Treatment for kidney fail¬ 
ure is a costly procedure. 
There is no formal adminis¬ 
trative restriction- on the free¬ 
dom of doctors to offer it 

: wherever they consider it 
worthwhile. - But all of them 
are aware, and minreasmgly so, 
that clinical decisions have 
budgetary consquences. It is 
right that they, should do so. 
There is wide room, for the 
exercise of judgement in 
deciding which patients have a 
sufficiently good chance of 
benefitting -from treatments 
which can be risky and exact¬ 
ing for the patient, quite'apart 
from questions of expense. It 
may strike a chill to see -the 
BMJ survey citing among the 
reasons for denial of treat¬ 
ment such factors . as : 
“Blind”..;.“separated from his 
wife and family”... and even 
‘’uncooperative patient” —yet 
it would be as hard to say in 
principle that such consider¬ 
ations should be excluded 
from thte decision. 

But in practice it is clear 
from the statistics that hun¬ 
dreds of people a year axe 
dying of kidney disease in 
Britain, who would receive 
successful treatment in most 
other developed ’■ countries. 
That is nor acceptable, and 
especially not because some of 
the reasons for it have nothing 
to do with financial con¬ 
straints. It is possible to argue 
that the British rate of treat¬ 
ment is more nearly right than 
it is in some countries which 
suffer more than we do from 
the disease of ■ concentration 
on extravagent medical tech¬ 
nology at the expense of less 
dramatic kinds or medicine. In 
the USA, certainly, the quality 
of life of many dialysis 
patients in hospital is ex-" 
tremely low. There, the 
average age of new patients 

accepted for treatment is-well 
over 50, which may be too 
high. But Britain’s average of 
under 40, with a virtual ban on 
any new patients over 50, is 
certanly too ;low. It condemns 
to death , too many with- a 
demonstrably good chance of 
survival in good health. 

Although it is among the more 
expensive . of hospital pro¬ 
cedures, treatment for renal 
failure is far from the top'bf 
the price-list. A heart trans-, 
•plant, for instance, costs more' 
than three kidney transplants. 
Unlike some costly treatments 
for . cancers which develop 
mainly in patients in their 60s 
and 70s,. these procedures "can 
save people with many pro¬ 
ductive years ahead of them, 
including' parents of young 
families. Its value in-human 
terms warrants a larger share 
of NHS resources. 

Bnt what is needed most is 
not pubhrity-stunt purchases 
of kidney machines which 
then may lie idle because they 
cost more to run than buy. 
The need is for more accept¬ 
ance of transplantation.. A 
patient ,on dialysis, an exacting 
procedure, costs £8,000 every 
year he survives, while .,a 
transplant patient costs £5,000 
once and for all; with: luck. 
Britain lags woefully in its use 
of transplants,-and did so even 
before last year’s disastrous 
Panorama scare. Too many 
doctors in charge of dying 
patients- neglect to consider 
the possibility of transplan¬ 
tation; .more through shyness 
towards relatives than through 
doubts about the criteria for 
diagnosing death. A change of 
attitudes among the public, 
and in the profession, could do 
as - much- to- help -kidney 
patients as a hefty addition to 
the relevant budgets. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Air crash inquiries 
From Mr Peter Martin 

sir. In Vour third leader today 
fjulv 21) vou recommend that 
•:onse kind of international body 
should be created to investigate 
aircraft accidents. It is interesting 
to note that as long ago as in 
the Committee on Civil Aircraft 
Accident Investigation .ana 
Licence Control (the Camis 
committee) heard from the ernes 
inspector of accidents of the day 
that there would be advantage in 
an international accidents investi¬ 
gation branch under the Inter¬ 
national Civil Aviation Organiza¬ 
tion fICAO) which could take over 
fhe inquiry into major accidents 
wherever they occur. But the 
chief inspector pointed out that 
this would require states to 
surrender sovereignly to a degree 

that made the proposal unlikely to 
be generally acceptable. . 

Nothing has changed since then. 
and. although the Cairns com¬ 
mittee suggested it might be 
profitable to explore, through 
ICAO, the advantages of setting 
up an international organization 
to be available to assist states on 
request, no such organization has 
been created. .. 

What bas happened m the 
intervening years, .however,- is 
that cooperation between the 
greater number- of states is better 
now than, it was then. Countries 
with poor facilities for accidents 
investigation regularly call upon 
countries with better ones to help 
them. Bui there are certain states 
whose nationalism is such that 
they are unable to distinguish 
self-interest from the interests, of. 
aviation safety generally- 

To meet this problem of self- 

interest annex 13, the inter¬ 
national standards and _ rec- ■ 
o mm ended practices relating to 
accidents investigation, has been 
amended to permit a minority or 
dissenting report by the represen¬ 
tative of a state dissatisfied with, 
the report of the investigating 
state. This is what has'happened 
in the Tenerife case and is 
certainly a safeguard of an 
important kind which represents a 
significant inroad into the earlier 
absolute sovereignty of the state 
in which the accident occurred. I 
doubt whether we shall ever 
achieve supra-nationalism in this 
area, but much has been done 
quietly and effectively at ICAO 
during the past few years. 

Yours truly,' '' 

PETER MARTIN, ' 
Trere Cbolmeley. _ «v* 
28 Lincoln's Inn Fields, WC2. 

Honeymoon on 
the Rock 
From Mrs Barbara de la BorboUa 
Sir,' It was with dismay that I 
heard that the royal couple'were 
to call at Gibraltar on rheir 
honeymoon. Having lived in Spain 
for very many years, I would 
never underestimate the strength 
of Spanish feeling on the subject 
of the Rock. 

With the adveut of their 
democracy, albert a shaky one, 
Spaniards can now vent their 
.feelings in public, and there are 
almost as many shades of political 
opinion as there are Spaniards;’ 
yet there is one thing , that unites ■ 
them'abnost to a man and that is 
(heir sense of outrage at the 

.continued presence of the British 
on the Rock. 
- It seems strange, therefore, that 
our Foreign Office can have so 
misread'this mood as to take a- 

- decision' which has provoked, and 
at a crucial point in Anglo Spanish 
negotiations, a reaction that 
should - have been completely 
predictable. 

The absence of King Juan 
Carlos..and his family at the 
wedding is unlikely to have any 
long-term adverse effect. The. 
worsening of Anglo-Spanish 
relations, however, could have 
far-reaching repercussions. 
Yours faithfully, 
BARBARA BORBOLLA, 
The White Cottage, • - 
Croft Lane, 
Lerchworth, 
Hertfordshire. 
July 22. 

From Mr Richard Cohen 

Sir, Is Spain’s possession of Ceuta 
in Morocco any more justifiable 
than Britain’s claim to Gibraltar? 
Perhaps the Spanish Ambassador 
would care to comment. . . 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD COHEN, 
30 Mount Pleasant Road, 
Chigwell, 
Essex; 
July 22. 

Frem .Sir Arthur Bryant; CH 
Sir; If. the presence of Spain's fine 
young King and Queen at next 
week’s royal wedding is un¬ 
fortunately prevented by’ the. 
memory of our 268 year old 
occupation of Gibraltar; . that 
Ocean rock which enabled us to 
preserve the -freedom of the 
world’s seas and, during Spain’s 
War of Independence, to assist 
her brave people to throw off the 
hated yoke of Napoleon’s armies, 
mjght not both historical justice 
and patriotic susceptibilities on., 
both sides of the Biscay Bay be 
assuaged initially by a gracious 
apology, from "Spain for having, 
admittedly some time ago and' 
unsuccessfully, sent an invincible 
Armada against us to extinguish 
our national ^independence? , 
Yours faithfully, 
ARTHUR BRYANT. . 
The Close, . ' , 
Salisbury. ■ ■ . 
July, p. 

From Mr S. 1- Blenkinsop- ■ 
Sir, Is it mere coincidence that 
July 29.is also the 393rd anniver¬ 
sary of (he defeat of the Spanish 
Armada? 
Yours faithfully, 
STANLEY J. BLENKINSOP, . 
57 Macclesfield Road, 
Wilxnslow, Cheshire.' 
July 23. ; 

From Mr Li Jr Bromley ■ 
Sir, The underlying proposition in 
your leading article on July 23 is 
that nothing should be done to* 
upset the Spanish- people about 
Gibraltar while negotiations pro¬ 
ceed. ■ It follows . from your 
proposition that Gibraltar is to be 
out of bounds z? the Royal Family 
until some agreement is reached, v 

For my part T decline to accept 
such a conclusion. 
Yours faithfully^ 
L. J. BROMLEY, . . 
106 Queen Elizabeth’s Drive, • 
Sorrmgare, N.14.- 

Even-handedness in Middle East crisis 
From Lord Chehvood 

Sir, Mr Brezinski does not 
exaggerate when he writes (fea¬ 
ture, July 21) that unless America 
responds urgently to .the Soviet 
challenge in the Gulf, her influ¬ 
ence there will dissolve and her 
European allies be' dealt “a 
potentially fatal blow'*. 

It is also true that any hope of 
mounting a collective response to 
the Soviet threat by the West and 

-friendly Arab countries jointly is 
bedevilled by the . Arab-Israel 
dispute, which has escalated so 
dangerously. Bur how can he 
leave "the rights and wrongs” of 

.the dispute out of an otherwise 
penetrating assessment of Ameri¬ 
ca’s present dilemma? Surely it is 
precisely because successive 
American administrations have' 

. done just this ever since Palestine 
.was partitioned that the situation 
is now as critical as it is unjust. 

King Hussein underlined Arab 
anger and- disillusionment with 
American policy when he recently 
reminded the President that 
friendship-7 with Israel carries 
moral obligations. Yet under 
intense pressure from the well 
orchestrated Zionist lobby the 
new American Government has 
gone so far in the “Israeli right or 
wrong” direction that the Israeli 
settlements on the West Bank are 
no longer denounced as illegal. ■ 

As you emphasized in your 
editorial of the same day, America ' 
holds the only key to peace in the 
Middle East. It is her failure to be 
even-handed that has taken the 
impetus out of the - European 
Community’s Venice Declaration, • 
which stresses the equal rights of • 
both sides: of Israel to enjoy 
secority within the 1967 ceasefire, 
line, and of the Palestinian people 
to self-determination in what- 
remains of their own country. 

Until America makes this 'the. 
basis' of a iixst and balanced policy 
towards tne Arab-Israel dispute, 
Soviet influence will continue to 
grow in the Middle East. Mr 
Brezznski’s warning of “the 
destruction of the entire post- 
Worid War II American-built 
international system” and even 
the transformation of Western 
Europe into “a Soviet depen¬ 
dency” cannot be dismissed; as 
fanciful or alarmist. 
Yours sinceriy, 
CHELWOOD, 
House of Lords. . 
July 22. 

From Mr R. K. Stepfumy 

Sir, I do not support the use’ of 
'violence by. one country against 
ahe unarmed citizens of another, 
-whatever the reason,, and I would 
have thought diet you would have 
been of the same view. I was 
therefore alarmed to read in your 
leader of July 21; “The PLO have, 
in a number of notorious in¬ 
cidents, murdered Israeli families, 
but that does not give the Israelis' 
the right to km and maim civilians 
in return”. 

How can you write-off the PLO 
activities inside and outside Israel 
as “a - number of notorious 
incidents?” Ir is a dear case of 
applying double standards. .The 
only other explanation is that you 
are suggesting that murdering is 
acceptable and killing and maim¬ 
ing is acceptable, or that Israeli 
families do not qualify as 
civilians: 

.Yours faithfully,. 
,-R. K. STEPHANY, 
7 Wentworth Hall, ‘ 
The Ridgeway, 
Mill Hill, NW7. 
July 21. . 

Iranian Embassy siege 
From the Editor of Independent 

■ Television News 

Sir, It is time to correct a wrong 
impression which is fast becoming 
accepted as a result of a passage 
in Dr. • Richard Clutterbuck’s 
interesting book. The Media and 
Political Violence (review, July 16). 

Dr Clutterbuck says that,, ex-, 
pressly against the police’s re¬ 
quest, ITN smuggled a camera 
into a flat overlooking the back of 
the Iran - Embassy -which, as 

' everybody now knows, was later 
to shew pictures, of -the- SAS 
abseiling into action. 

Let us be clear. The police made’ 
no such specific request. On day 
three of the six-day siege ITN, in 
common with other news organi¬ 
zations,- received .a memorandum 
from - the Metropolitan - Police 
seeking “cooperation- in -refrain- 

jog from publishing, or broadcast¬ 
ing details, of the deployment;of. 
personnel- In the immediate vicin¬ 
ity of the Embassy or .the use. of 
specialist.equipment.” ' . . 

I immediately issued a notice to 
all staff, which-stated: -‘It is ITN 
policy to comply with this specific 
request.’-*- 

The- rear-view camera was put. 
in place on day six. The technical 

jinking-arrangements: would have 
required no fewer than,three' 

editorial decisions 1 before 'the' 
signal from the rear-view-camera 

. could be plugged through to 
transmission. There was absol¬ 
utely no way those pictures could 
have-got on the screen “acciden¬ 
tally”. . 

On previous days journalists 
had -seen various activities.on the 
roof. But in. line with the police’s 
request not to show “details of 

• deployment of. personnel”, no 
such footage was ever tran¬ 
smitted. ' • 

If might interest people to know 
that on day three or the siege, UN 
was. .approached, in . turn by the 
Metropolitan Police, the Home 

- Office 1 and the Ministry of. 
Defence, each with q particular 

. request asking us not to broadcast- 
certain information and ini each 

-‘case we complied. 
On May' 6, I received a note 

‘from Scotland Yard’s Director of 
.Information which said: “The 
Commissioner bas asked..pie to 
write to thank you for your 
cooperation in exercising re¬ 
straint . and patience in your 

-- coverage of the Iranian Embassy 
siege...”. 

’ Yours sincerely, ' • , 
davb>nicholas, ‘ 
Independent Television News 

'Limited, ... 
ITN House, 
48 Wells Street, Wl. ' . . 
July 17 . ' 

Moorland conservation 

Terms for democracy 
From Mr Tom EZZis, MP for. 
Wrexham (Social Democrat) 
Sir, My parliamentary colleagues, 
Tim Rathbone and' Nigel Fisher, 
were right to call .(July 22) for 
“the introduction of more pro^ 
portion a re -elections to the House 
of Commons”. The time has come, 
however, when they might better 
have gone farther because the 
British people.already accept the. 
need for reform. _ 

Now that.two parties likely to 
be in alliance with each other and 
both committed to electoral re¬ 
form might fords a government in 
two or three years, it is- time to 
consider which system of pro¬ 
portional representation to adopt. 
This is not the arcane choice best 
left for experts tosquabbleover 
that it might seem.- 

Two systems appear to be 
broadly acceptable: the “topping- 
up” system “ and the ■‘‘multi- 
member” system. The actual 
choice wiB, eventually, I suxpect, 
be made according to the 'criterion 
of whose interest is best served by 
the reform. . 

From the point of view of the 
MP. the topping-up system, com¬ 
mends itself;- from the voter’s 
point of view or, in other words, 
for democracy’s sake, a multi- 
member system is incomparably 
better. • . 

What causes concern'is to hear 
. people . openly admit that the 
choice must be that, of a topping- 
up system because “it is the only 
thing MPs will be-prepared to 
accept”. .. - ' . . 

Let no one underestimate the 
importance, of. chopsing.;the right 
system for -a country where social 
consensus es fast disappearing and 
where divisiveness is now a 
feature of its political system. It is 
high, time .that the matter of 
“which electoral system for 
Britain” should be fully venti¬ 
lated. '■ 
Yours faithfully; 
■T0M ELLIS, 
House of Commons, .. 

FromMrhfalcobn'MacEweh 

Sjjr, It is still not too late for the ■ 
Government correspond positively 
to the criticisms of its ‘‘policy”4 
for moorland conservation, before 
the Wildlife and Countryside Bill 
becomes law. Robin. Grove-White 
(July 10 feature) has exposed the 
fallacy of the Government’s' view 
that the problem- is confined to 
EXmoor. But its. view that manage¬ 
ment -agreements on the Exmoor 
model provide the solution of the 
problem is equally fallacious. 

The Government’s confidence 
in the Exmoor solution rests not 
jo much on management agree¬ 
ments actually . concluded —r- of 
which there are only two —as on 
the. .financial guidelines agreed 
earlier this year by the Exmoor 
National Park' Committee (of 
which I was then a member); the 
Country Landowners’ Association 
and; the National Farmers* Union. 
The guidelines will be successful, 

- with a bit of luck, in persuading 
landowners and farmers yolun-. 
tarily to conclude' management 

“agreements for -some -years- -to 
come. But' they will do so for 
reasons that are peculiar to. 

; Exmoor. 
. -The terms are attractive to 
formers.: They offer annual pay¬ 
ments at standard rates,'indexed - 
against the profitability of sheep 
farming, which giiarantess for 20 
years an income (without work¬ 
ing) chat is not less than the profit 
that might have been made: by 
reclamation. The Government: 

. .pays 90 per cent of ‘the cost- —1 
although' only up to £45,000 a 

'~yeaxr Farming'opinion in-Exmoor- 
is behind the guidelines, which- 

-are seen as the last hope - of 
avoiding some 'form Of control 
after 20 years of raging contro¬ 
versy, three parliamentary Acts or 
Bills and the Porch ester inquiry. 

. Government . departments and 
. .agencies took- part, in the nego¬ 

tiation of the Exmoor guidelines, 
which . are therefore seen as a 
model for compensation else¬ 
where in the absence of .any 
statutory provision. If the Govern-: 
meat’s guidance on compensation, 

■ to be issued under clause 39, 
follows the Exmoor model conser¬ 
vation will be prohibitively ex¬ 
pensive. The clause- requires local, 
planning authorities to pay-com-, 
pensation calculated in accord-? 
ance with the guidance whenever 
the Minister of Agriculture with¬ 
holds grant for an improvement' 

. that would (in his view) adversely 
affect natural beauty or amenity. 

. The principle itself is entirely. 
wrong; but'in any case, there is bo- 

. sign that government will provide 
the funds required to implement 
it. On“ the contrary, hamsters 
refused’ during ..the - committee 
'«age of. the Bill to .extend 90 per. 
cenr grants beyond Exmoor. And 
farmers are free ..to go ahead, 
whatever the .circumstances. 

. 'Yours faithfully • 
•MALCOLM MacEWEN,. r. 
Manor House, 
Wootton Courtenay, 
Mznehead,- 
Somerset. 

VAT on repairs 
■ From Mr M. J. HeppeR. . 
Sir, The Rev Richard Hayes (July 
14) Has'drawn your attention to a 
.very serious obstacle .-to the 
encouragement of private owners, 
of historic buildings in carrying 
out repairs. In tbe City of York 
we have. operated for over 15 
years a -scheme in partnership 
with the Department of the 
Environment to assist by offering' 
graht aid'to tbe owners of historic 
buildings' towards carrying out 
repairs. This scheme recognized 
the higher, costs in-carrying out 

.this type -of specialized work and 
ensures that a high quality of' 
workmanship is.achieved. 

In spite of the success of the 
schemesince its inception in 
providing a financial incentive to 
over 350. property owners to pot 
their boiloings -into. a sound and 
well ’ restored condition, the- 
amount of grant aid . available 
annually ' is. now inadequate: to 
meet the.ever increasing demands. 
The allocation of funds sqt aside 
by the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, the city council and the 
county, council for this scheme 
has generously , been increased 
each year to take account of 
inflation, but to an extent the 

benefits of this increase have 
largely ', been negated by the: 
crippling VAT "at a rate of 15 per 
cent. Without . this tax it is 
estimated that in York some three 
or four extra buildings per year 
could have been repaired with 
grant aid. 

- I therefore share the concern of. 
your correspondent in requesting 
the Government to relieve 
churches of the* burden of paying 
VAT for restoration'and repair- 
work, but’would'go further and 

. say that if the Secretary'’of Slate 
for the Environment- is really 
determined to preserve tbe 
character of historic- towns and 
villages in. this country, he must 
pursue a policy, of encouraging 

' those property. owners jwho are 
willing to restore mid repair their 
buildings .to. 'ensure that, their 
limited funds are directed towards 
'the actual ..buOduig'works, rather 
than being dilated by' a tax which 
is providing a positive 'disincentive 
to this aspect of conservation. 

.Yours truly, • 
MALCOLM HEPPELL, Chairman, 
Development-Services Committee, 
York City Council, 
The GufldhaH,- . , •. 
York.- . -. -... ... 
July 16. 

A living memorial 
to human ideals * 
From Mr Robert Jackson, MEP for 
Upper Thames'(Conservative) and 
others 
Sir. In the last days of her life, 
Barbara Ward, Baroness Jackson 
of Lodsworch, told - some of her 
family and closest friends that she 
wished any tribute to her to be in 
a form that would enable others to 
continue the work to which she 
had devoted her life. 

In accordance with this wish, 
her family, friends, admirers and 
associates, are planning an appeal 
to establish a Barbara Ward Fund. 
This will be used to continue and 
extend her lifework for the 
betterment of the poorer majority 
of mankind and the preservation 
of the environment of this small 
planet, which for the last 10 years 
had been carried out mainly 
through the International Insti¬ 
tute for Environment and Devel¬ 
opment under her presidency. 

Further details of the appeal 
and a full list of the international 
committee launching it will be 
available shortly from the UED, 
10 Percy Street, London W1P 
ODR. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT JACKSON ROBERT O. ANDERSON 

WILLY BRANDT JAKES CALLAGHAN 

.WILLIAM CLARK ! EDWARD HEATH 

ROY JENKINS IAN MacGRETOR 

ROBERTS. MCNAMARA ■ 5ABURQOKITA 

SHRIDATK RAKPHAL MAURICE STRONG 

PIERRE TRUDEAU S HIRLEY WILLIAMS 

The Pound House, 
Lodsworth, 
West Sussex. 

Oral history 
From Professor N. Kurti, FRS 

Sir, May I comment on the 
' correspondence about oral history 

and. sound archives admirably 
reviewed on June 27 by Mr David 
Lance, of the Imperial War 
Museum?. One aspect seems to 

' have been overlooked, namely the 
destruction of material recorded 
for radio programmes but not 

.used. Thus; to prepare the 
excellent “Portrait of Lord. 
Florey” the BBC recorded the 
reminiscences of many of Florey’s 
friends and colleagues but, as is 
usual and understandable, only a 
Small fraction of tbe material was 
used in the programme and the 
rest was. discarded and, presum¬ 
ably, destroyed. ' 

As member and later chairman 
'of the Royal Society-Royal Com¬ 
mission on Historical Manuscript 
Committee' on 'Scientific and 

-Technological Records- I initiated 
discussions with the BBC in 1959 
and again in 1974 in the hope .that 
this situation may be remedied. In 
view of the increasing interest in- 
oral history 1' should like to 
reiterate our plea that the unused 
tapes of sound recordings made 
‘for radio programmes be offered 
to appropriate learned societies or 

. .sound archives or perhaps to the 
originators. It is true that- re¬ 
assembling .a large number of 
“off-cuts might . involve the 
recipients in considerable effort 
but they would, I think, accept 
this drawback if as a result they 
acquired some valuable- material 
for their archives. 
Yours faithfully, • 
N. KURTI, 
University of Oxford Department 

■ of Engineering Science, 
Parks Road, Oxford: 
July 21._ 

Young unemployed 
From Mr Norman Feltz 

Sir, Seven weeks ago my company 
received an acknowledgment from. 
the Youth. Opportunities' Pro¬ 
gramme of bur request to-sponsor 
a young person in’ work. 

In view of the substantia] sums 
• of public money currently being 
Spent on advertising this scheme 
and the deteriorating conditions 
among the young unemployed, we 
inquired about the reasons for the 
delay in processing our appli¬ 
cation. This. I was told was caused 

1 by ' the' large response from 
! prospective sponsors, all of whom 

have to be interviewed befpre a 
- young person- is placed with them, 
and because tbe number of staff is 

- inadequate to deal with the 
applications and cannot be in¬ 
creased because -of the cut-back in 
expenditure. 

.. sorely in tins case'the econom¬ 
ies are^self-defeating, and; palpably 

^absurdy 
. Lam, Sir, your jahedient servant, 

NORMAN FELTZ, 
Vanjoy Limited, 
221 Deansbrook Road, . 
Edeware, 
Middlesex. 

Gift of tongues. 
From Mr M. E. Everist.; 

Sir, In response to Mr R. G. W. 
CaJdicott’s language problems 
iJuly 37), J can claim.-no less 
astonishment. On - research in 
Cambridge I saw instructions to 
Vkeep- off the grass*’ in King's 

* College (two languages). - and 
-notices to the effect that St-John’s 
College -was.'closed to visitors 
(four languages). On my return to 
Oxford, I was dismayed to see that 

: Trinity College.was also rinsed to 
visitors (hand written, in over half 
a dozen languages of which the 

•most legible was Russian): 
' Yours faithfully, 

MARK e:1 EVERIST, y' 
- Keble 'College, . . ■' . 

Oxford. 
July 17.__ 

Unconcealed delight 
Frdm Mrs Olive Haig 
Sir, As one who ‘ has' much 
.pleasure from television in watch¬ 
ing athletics, Rugby football and 
encket, I feel I must write today 
to say what-a joy it was to watch 
Ian Botham looking and playing 

-like a cricketer, scoring- 245-not 
-out, unencumbered by ironmonge¬ 
ry worn by most of the rest of the 
team. Might they not see the ball 
better ir they were not so 
cluttered up?-- 
Yours faithfuDy, 
OLIVE HAIG,. 
Norfolk Cottage, Efejrsjey, 
Basingstoke, Hampshire. 
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CpURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT- 
CIRCULAR 

ten da 17'from the Socialist Federal ance of the Royal Tournament at 
Republic of Yugoslavia to the Earls Court- 
Court of Sc James's. Major John Winter was in at* 

His Excellency was accompanied tendance, 
by the following Members of the By command of The Queen, the 
Embassy,, who'had the honour of. Lord Lyell (Lord in Writing) was 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE ‘ being presented to Her Majesty* ' present at Bcajthrow Airport, Lon* 
July 23: The Lord Hallsbam of St' Monsieur Lazar Zarbovfc (Mini- don this morning upon- the "arrival 
Marylehone (Lord Chancellor), the - ster Counsellor), Monsieur Vjcko- of The Governor-General of Gren- 
Most Reverend and Right Hon Slav Lorina (Minister Counsellor),. a da and Lady Scoon and welcomed 
Stuart Blanch (Archbishop .of 1 Monsieur Mate Kako (Counsellor*, Their Excellencies on behalf of 
York), the Lord- President of the Captain. State ' Brevet (Armed Her Majesty, 
Council (the Lord Soames), the Forces Attachfi), Monsieur Zdravko ■ By command of The Queeen, the 
Lord Byers, the Lord Peart and Dejanovic (First Secretary), Mon- ' Lord Somerleyron (Lord in Wait 
the Baroness Hylton Foster were sieur Dusan Bojcev, (Second Se<> jag) was present at Heathrow Air- 
received in audience'by The Queen ref aryl . and Monsieur . Mil or ad port.'London this afternoon upon 
this morning and • presented an .Ivanovic (Second Secretan}. the arrival of The President of the 
Address from the House of Lords Madame Stamenktmc had the Republic of Nauru- and Madame 
to which Her Majesty was honour or being received by The DeRoburt and welcomed Their Ez- 
gradoosly pleased to make reply. • Queen. ___ ■ ceUeneies <w behalf of Her 

The .Right Hon Margaret Sir Michael PaJUser (Permanent Majesty. 
Thatcher, MP (Prime Minister and Under-Secretary of state ror The Queen was represented by 
First Lord of -the-Treasury), the Foreign and Commonwealth Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Eric Penn 
Right Bon George Thomas, MP °V£Sj£ (E*ra Equerry) at the Memorial 
(the Right Hon the Speaker), the being «c«ved by Her Majesty service for Commander Colin 
Right Hon William Whrtelaw,_MP preset aod tte <^nflemeD of" Buist,L RN (Extra Equerry) which 
(Secretary of State for the Home tbe Household in Wuang were In wag held in The Queen’s Chapel 
Department), the Rlght Hou Fran- aJgfsda|2'eUeKy Sente Gustavo «>f *e Savoy, today. 

Balcazar-Mouzdn and Sen ora -de 
JSalcdzar-Monzdn were received in 
farewell audience by The Queen 
and' took leave upon His Excel¬ 
lency relinquishing his appoint¬ 
ment as Ambassador Extraordinary _ ___ 
and Plenipotentiary from the Chapel of the Savoy today. ■ 
Republic of Colombia to the Court " 
of St James’s. . • KENSINGTON PALACE 

Mr Christopher Aston (Chair* July 23: The Princess Margaret, 
man of the Voluntary Ocganisa-.. Counters of Snowdon, President of 
ttons Committee for England, for the GW Guides Association. today 

Th! received ^Addresses *•« International Year of Disabled visited Waddow Hay, the Assoda 
from P^ege/^Bodies. ■ ° 65865 P180?16). hadjhe honour_jof being Son’s Training Centre at CJitberoe 

Previous to the Ceremony, the 
Sheriffs of the City of London, 
with the . Remembrancer - (Mr 

trig Pym, MP (Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster), the Right 
Hon Michael Foot, MP, the Right 
Hon Roy Hattersley,. MP and the 
Right Hon David Steel, MP were 
received in audience by The 
Queen and presented an Address 
from the House of Commons to 
which Her Majesty was graciously 
pleased to make reply.' 

The Duke of Edinburgh, The 
Prince of Wales and the Lady 
Diana Spencer were present. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 23 : Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was represented' by 
Major John Griffin at the Memorial 
Service for Commander Colin Buist- 
which was held in The Queen's 

Anthony Howlert), were received 
by The Queen to take Her 

received by The Queen rids after¬ 
noon when Her Majesty conferred 
-upon him the -honour of Knight¬ 
hood and invested him - with. 
Insignia of a Knight Commander 

Majesty’s pl^e u to toe R?- . <**£? * 
ceptlon of the Address from the -The QueeB aad ^ Duke of 
Corporation. 

The Deputations, introduced 
Into The Queen's presence by the 
Right Hon William Whitelaw, MP. 
(Secretary of State for the Home 
Department) were: the Corpora¬ 
tion of the City oF London (the 
Right Hon - the Lord Mayor, 
Colonel and Alderman Sir Ronald 
Gardner-Thorpe), the Royal 
Society (President Sir Andrew 
Huxley), the Royal Academy of 
Am (President, Sir Hugh Cass on),,, men-at-Arms ^ and 

Edinburgh gave an Afternoon 
Party in the garden or Buckingham 
Palace to mark the International. 
Year of Disabled People. 

The Prince of Wales, The Prin¬ 
cess Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips, 
Princess Alexandra, the Hon Mrs. 
Angus Ogflpy and the Hon Angus 
OgUvy and the Lady Diana Spencer 
were present. 

Her Majesty's Body Guard ot 
the Honourable Corps of Gentle- 

the Governor and Company of the 
Bank of England (Governor.. the 
Right Hon Gordon Richardson). 
Her Majesty’s Commission of 
Lieutenancy lor the City of 
London (Lieutenant-Colonel and 
Deputy Sir Kingsley Collett) and 
the City of Westminster (the 
Lard Mayor, Councillor George 
Harley). 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
present and the Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the Household were 
in attendance. 

His Excellency Monsieur Drag! 
Stamenkovic was received in 
audience by The Queen and pre¬ 
sented the Letters of Recall' of 
his predecessor and his own 
Letters of Credence as Ambas¬ 
sador Extraordinary and Plenipo- 

,r§he<™ Queen’s 
. uard of toe Yeoman of the 

Guard were on duly. 
The Bands of the Irish Guards 

and Corps of Royal Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineers played selec¬ 
tions of music during the after¬ 
noon. 

The Right Hon Margaret That¬ 
cher, MP (Prime Minister and 
First Lord of the Treasury) had 
an audience of The Queen, this 
evening. 

The Duke .of Edinburgh, an 
Honorary Member of White’s 
Club, was present this evening at 
a Reception at the Club at 37 St 
James Street. SWI. 

.Lord Rupert NeviD was in at¬ 
tendance. . 

The Prince of Wales this even¬ 
ing took the Salute at a perform- 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by 
The Lady Juliet Townsend. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 23: The Duchess of 
Gloucester today visited the East 
Of England Show, Peterborough. 

Her-Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight 

Miss Jennifer Thomson was in 
attendance. 

YORK. HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
July 23 ; The Duke of Kent, Yfce- 
Cnairman of the -British Overseas 
Trade Board, today visited Colt 
International Limited at Havant, 
Hampshire. 

His 'RoyftL' Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by 
Lieutenant Commander ' Richard 
Buckley, RN. 

The Duchess of Kent, as 
ChanceSor, today presided at 
Congregations for the Conferment 
of Degrees at die University of 
Leeds. 

He Royal Highness, who travel¬ 
led In ah aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight, was attended by Mrs David 
Napier. • • 

Mr Louis Wulff much regrets that 
convalescence after a recent 
operation prevented him from 
attending the memorial service 
for Sir Trevor Evans yesterday. 

Latest wills 
Sir Malcolm Siboroe Henderson, 
of Chelsea, Ambassador to 
Austria 1961 to 1965 and formerly 
Ambassador to. Uruguay and 
Luxembourg, left estate valued at 
£67,401 net. 
A further grant of- probate in 
respect of settled land valued at 
£591,500 has been issued in the 
estate of Mr William Vivian 
Wakefield- of Mayfield, Sussex, 
who left unsettled estate already 
valued at £1,793,418, making a 
total of 12,384,918. 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Sevan, Mr Paul Embrey, of Ascot 

£383,115 
Quartan, Mr Cyril Francis Baden, 
of Seamer. North Yorkshire, 
farmer and company director 

£922,137 
Keif, Mr Richard Deering, of 
Much Hadham, Hertfordshire 

£212,229.. 

Luncheon 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England 
Sir Alan .Parks. President of the 
Royal College of Surgeons.of Eng¬ 
land, yesterday', entertained at 
luncheon at the college Lord As tor 
of Hevei;, Sir Kenneth Corficld, 
Mr Maurice Hatch and Professor 
Roy Duckworth. 

Dinner 
Woolmen’s Company . 
The Woolmen’s Company held 
their ladles dinner last night at 
Merchant Taylors’ .Hall. The 
Master, Mr John Barren, -presided. 
Mr Victor Walker, Mr Derek 
Fothergill and Mr Christopher 
Ensor also spoke. 

Service dinner 
Army Air Corps 
The, annual dinner of the Army. 
Air Corps -was held last night at 
the Army Air Corps Officers’ Mess, 
Middle Wallop. 

Annual meeting 
King Edward's Hospital 
Fund for London 
The annual meeting : of the 
governors and general council of 
King Edward’s Hospital Fund for 
London was held- at the King’s 
Fund, College yesterday. Sir 
Andrew H. Carnwatb was in the 
chair. Mr R. J. Dent, treasurer, 
presented the accounts and Lord 
Hay ter, chairman of the manage¬ 
ment committee, presented the 
annual report. 

LeatherseUers’ 
Company 
The following- have been can- 
finned into office of - the 
Leather-sellers’ Company for the 
ensuing year ; . . 
Mavler; Major S Peter Barrow: Second 

Mr S AiHJiorw H Garner: 
Thlrt Warden: MT Roger S Wt-fltmoro: 
Fourm Warden: Mr B David Carter. 

OBITUARY 

' (holograph by Pel*' Tiwvntt* 

Dr George Thalben-Ball, aged 85, organist at the Temple Church, London, for the past 58 
years, who is to retire. 

F-oirdiicMHmiig 
marriages 
Mr S. Oliver 
and Miss C. M. M. Birtwistle 
The engagement is announced 
between Stewart, son of Squadron 
Leader and Mrs H. W. Oliver, of 
Stafthe House, Brancaster Staitbe, 
King’s Lynn, Norfolk, and Caro¬ 
line, eldest daughter of Mr and 
the Hon Mrs Anthony Birtwistle, 
of Hatch Hill House, Hind head. 
Surrey. 

Mr J. A. J. Roderick 
and Miss L. J. Macintosh 
The engagement Is announced 
between Joe. son of Dr and Mrs 
John Roderick- of Liss, Hampshire, 
and Lindsay, eldest daughter of 
MT and Mrs Ian Macintosh; of 
Auchterarder, Perthshire. 

Mr K: I. A. Leyland 
and Mss M Pollock-Hid 
The engagement is announced 
between Rex.-younger son of Mrs 
Ruby Leyland and tbe late Mr 
T. ET. Leyland, of Cheshire, and 
Melissa, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Malcolm Pol lock-HID, Home- 
wood, Knebworth, Hertfordshire. 

Mr J. G. A. McKenna 
and Miss S. E. Deverdl 
The engagement is announced 
between .fJhn, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs J. A- McKenna- of 
Helen's -Bay, Northern Ireland, 
and Sally, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. R. Deverell, of Bosbam, 
Sussex. 

Mrf.M. Mercer 
and Miss B. M. Wilkinson 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Martin, elder son of 
Commander and Mrs R. H. 
Mercer, of South Milton. Devon, 
and Heleaa, younger daughter of 
Dr and Mrs John Wilkinson, of 
Tewkesbury. 

Mr R. W. Lamb 
and Miss J. L. Paynton 
Tbe engagement is announced 

' between Robert William, younger. 
- son of tbe late Charles Dennis 

Lamb and Mrs Constance Winifred 
Lamb, of Loudon, and- Joanna 
Louise Paynton, daughter of Mr 

- and Mrs J. M. Paynton, of Hamp¬ 
stead, London. 

Mr R. A. CampbeU-GOffion 
and Miss J. H. Bteket 
The engagement is announced 
between Rory, elder son oi Lieu-: 
tenant-Commander and Mrs H. D- 
Campbell-Gibson, of Dunmor, Isle 
of Sen, Argyll, and Jennie, 
younger daughter of Mr and -Mrs 
Henry Bicket, of 21 Fulwood Park, 

. Liverpool, 17. 

Mr S. K_ Tamilian 
and Miss R. R- Espir 

- The engagement is announced 
between Solomon, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Gabriel Tamman, of. 
Geneva, Switzerland and Rosalind, 
eldest daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Michael Espir, of .Fairway, Wey¬ 
mouth Walk, Sranmore, Middlesex. 

Mr J. P. Norledge 
and MiSS M. Lillingston 
The engagement is ~ announced 
between Jonathan, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs G. Norledge, of Pohd 
House. Monewden, Suffolk, and 
Mary rose, elder daughter - of Mr 
and Mrs H. A. LfUingston, of- 
Cookley Grange, Haleswortiw Suf¬ 
folk. 

Dr S. D. Thomas 
and Miss D E-Rada 
The engagement is announced 
between Stuart Denis, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs R. Morris Thomas, 
Of Sander stead, Surrey, and -DayJe 
Ellen, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Stanley J. Rado, of San Diego, 
California. The marriage win take 
place on October 31, 1981 in Soufb- 
bury, Connecticut. 

Nelson adds 
lustre to 

price 

Church news 
The new Bishop of Bedford is to 
be tbe Archdeacon of St Albans 
tbe Ven David Farmbrough. 

Archdeacon Farmbrough, aged 
52, will be consecrated in St 
Albans Abbey on October 27. 

Latest appointments 
Miss Pat Abraham, regional sub 
sidy officer. Arts Council of Great 
Britain, to be director of the 
Greater London Arts Association 
in succession to Mr David Pradey 

Memorial services 
Commander C. Buist 
The Queen was represented- by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Eric Penn 
and Queen Elizabeth die Queen 
Mother by Major John Griffin at 
a memorial service for Com¬ 
mander Colin Buist which was 
held in the Queen’s Chapel of the 
Savoy yesterday. Canon Edwyn 
Young officiated and Mr H. G. 
Mack read the lesson. Among 
those present were: 
Mias Diana Buist isLster'j. Mr C. F. 
Crawahay. Captain and Mrs David 
Morgan-Jones- 

«-SI**® 2r wniry (Coaflie 
Groupi. Lord .and- Lady Hum of 

Balfour of Inchryr, m* 
Hon Richard Beaumont. Lady Nugent, 
Sir Sexrnour Egcnon.- Mr Andrew 
Kollo Mr Stanley Kale. Mr and Mr* 
U. Stcptvcivwn.: Mr ZoUIngtr. Mr 
Derm at de Ttafftard and Mr J. Walt 
• Imperial Conttnmial Gas and Caior 
Gasi. CaiJLUn RcukUJ. Mr C. M. 
Jackson. Mr J: Pringle and Mr James 
Clancey. 

Opposition,- gave an address. Mr 
James Callaghan, jMP, attended 

■ aojl the Speaker-was represented 
by Sir Noel Short.. Others present' 
included:' 
Lady Evans i-widow).' Mr snd Mrs 
Hit:hard Evans iron -and dauBbter-lo- 
lawi. Mr and Mr David Butler (son- 
in-law and daughter). Miss Victoria 
Evans. Mr Daniel BuUer. Mr Gareth 
Builcr. Mr Jonathan Evans. Mr Edmund 
BuUer and MISS Charlotte Evans 
i grandchildrens. Miss Mary Evans 

. i sisteri. Mr and Mn G E AlUnson 
i brother-in-law and aister-Da-Uwj. Mr 
BOO Lewis ihroiher-ln-Jawj. Aire . 
Ehren Zureig. 

Edrl of Gowrle fMinister of 
state lor Employment). Lord .Matthews 

i Chairman and Chlor Executive at 
Evpnas NewMspan i with Mr J EG 

«tl9P“ty chairman and mana- 
glng director i Mr M d Murphy 

tunor i editor. Sanday Hvprassi. Mr 
C V- Win tour. Mr A PjFjrUi i editor 
Dally Express). Mr F L Tyler (Company 

Nawspapsrsi. Mr 
A.. W_ H Longsuff (roprenmUaa the 
H!Lp*Toflfg!lt 01,Newspaper*», 

nwnweaiut Press Union.) with M 
■ - is Corn 

Ee Page |WA), Miss Jane Am strong Watkins. Mr lan'AUken. the Hev David 
ViJSSR* ^. Mr/ Clifford WMftht BradTorsl (•■Die Scotsman"). Mr 
)ACAS). Mr FVank Covnn .(Nine TV . Peter Groavanor. Mr U Johns, Mr and 
fjfjww*. of An* tails 1. Mr Fratut Mrs-John WhUraker. Mr and Mrs S H 
o Stepohm <chairman. Extell. Mrs Brain. Mr Jack THggs. Mrs Eve SewelL 

Kenneth Morgan idirector. Press Conn- 
cU;: Sit Erie and Lady Chcadle. sir 
Osbcrt Lancaster Lady iSicuarf> WU- Goldswoi 

Percy. Hosuxis. Mr Leonard Mia ill Mr 
and Mrs Barry Appleby. Mr* George 
Woodcock. Mr David Rosen (News or 
the World). Mr H L Sharp- Mr Michael 
ChrlMlansDn. Mr Murdo MacLean. Mr 
Nell Benson isaints and Sinner*). Mr 
ArtimrTletlim (Chairman of the Gonn- 
£2 or ffi? Newspaper press Fund j with 
Miss Margaret Alexander; Mr Alan 
HodQton. 

Mr Morrt» Ben etc Miss Rite Mar¬ 
shall. Mc Henry Hilr, Miss Penelope 
Wallace (duiman. riress Clnbi. Mr 
Alec Harrison. Mr , Brian Heywood 
iReuierai. Mrs Alice Hope. Dr R Hahn 
iInternational Press Central. Mr Peter 
Brown !chairman, Reform Club), Mr 
Cart GUns. Mr John Grant. MP. Mr O 
Kirk rNational. Coal Board). Mr lan 
Scou (Press Office. Deranwwl of 
Emplayraciiti. Mr Barrie Devncy. 
„ Mr J Buchanan, Mr Basil tiardew, 
Mr G Lochhead. Mr Jim Nlcoll. Mr 
James McMillan. Mr A B L Vos, Mr 
and Mrs James Worrocks. Mr John 
Young. Mr Cyril Harman. -Mr C Camp¬ 
bell-Savours and Mis Campbell-Savours 
(Glamorgan Society). Mr Cyra Morton. 
Mr VFetor Davis. MU> Doreen Chaundy. 
Me lan Brodle. Mr Christopher Dobeoo. 
Mr Geoffrey Parehouse. Mr Frank 

Mr Bernard Hall. Mr David 
Mr John Redfern. Mr Frank 

Mr 
Kanneyi Morgan lorcclor. Press CBi 

Sir Trevor Evans 
A memorial service for Sir-Trevor 
Era ns was held yesterday at St 
Bride's Fleet Street, prebendary _ _. . .- - 
DcwiMorgan officiated. Mr Percy! % 
Hoskins read the lesson and Mr »«ni"r. omciai . Report iHanaarSn; 
Michael Foot leader nf th<* «r„ Commons u Mis* Heather . . . _ _____ 

r .oi, Leaner ot me Bradley iHow York Timm. Mr John Smart. Mr Brian FirmniuiUo. Mr ilhn 

- —ncasier Lady t Sicuarf ■ WU- Goldiworifvy. 
son - Sir Harry ■ Boyna tCoucmtin ..Mr Harold Orchard. Mr and Mrs 
Central Office). . Alenndar Kenworthy. Mr Arthur Punh. 

Mr Hebert Edwards * editor. Sunday h? Konneth Pipe. Mr.nm McKav. Mr 
Mirrori. Mr John Cole tdeooty rdiior. Philip Dluon. Mr ICrllh McDowslI. Mr 
The Observer>. Mr Lonls Xfrhv > editor. Tom Wilson. Mr David Evans. Mr Brn 

Per rick. Mrs Evr Pra-rit*. Mrs TTudv 
Dembovltr .Mr V W Kayes. Mr R 
Gerelll, Mr John Winder. Mr Norman 

Mr* E Gregory. Mr C H Bell. Mr John 
Stafford Mould. 

MT and MTS J E B Kidd an. .Mr. 
J" Gri/nth. Mr and Mrs CU/f Curthoys. 
Mr C Thomlon. MISS- May Abbott. 
Mrs Stella BlddeU. Miss Rosamund 
Bldd&U. Mr E S Sadler. Mr Henry 
Donaldson. Mist P TWKer. Mr Jeremy 
Gates. Mr aad Mrs N L Galloway. Mr 
Monty Melh. Mr J S HID. Mr Frederick 
GlUnum. Mr j w Townsend. Mr 
Nicholas Hoyds. Mr and- Mrs Quentin 
Lumsdnn. Mr B C SuHon. 

Mr S Rennert. Mr G Graf I on-Creep. 
Mr Frank Clark. Mr Theodore FrangoS. 
Mr George Aldridge. Mr Herman 
Roberts. Mr L. H JooeS. Mr John 
FitzGerald. Mrs M E Howells: Mrs G 
Griffith*. Mr T WaUUna. Mr Ted Simp¬ 
son. Mr GeolTrey Levy. Mr Hogcr 
Plnchsna. Mr D Ross, Mr John Lloyd. 
Mr John Raven (vice-chairman. 
SiTpiWi. Mr Stephen Parkinson. Mr 
Dennis Bardens. Mr and Mrs E Wilkins. 
Mr. and Mrs C J Austin. Mr. W L 
Watmonah.- Mr GeoRrey Wakeford. 

Mr Alan Ktanber. Mr A Annul. 
Miss T» Pipe. Mr R K Fothergill. MIsS 
Betty srldger. Mr Arthur. BuUer. Mr 
R Miner. Mr Brian Nicholson, ^ira H 
Wall. Mr Gerry Cook, Mr M F Caul- 
Held. Mr William Forrest.-Mlsa Patricia 
LaUiam. Mr Groroe Thompson. Mr Tom 
Balstow. Mr David CalftweU. Mr Nor¬ 
man dark. Mr P Bassett. Mrs . Celia 
Ramsey. Mr James Graham. Mr Ray¬ 
mond BokiT. Mr A Wilson, Mr D 
Benson. Mr R scon. Mr M Morphy. 
Mr RobuH Sting ins, Mr Kelih Rcnlhaw. 
Mr Roprr Mead. Mr Michael WakoTord. 
Mr Graeme Norwood. Mr Courtenay 
Edward* and Mr Jack Humber. 

once years ago and hai'e still 
got ie at home somewhere. 
Todays all-purpose guide is 
designed to fit almost every 

Moreover.. .Miles Kington 
Most of us like visiting. old... each corner, spread over several Parliamentary forces, but after 
castles now and again. Most of years in order to minimize tax an heroic 60-dav siege in which 
r*5 n ate the historical liability. The building was com- the garrison was ably led by 
leaflet that goes with them, pie ted in the eleventh century Lady Pain they were beaten off. 
usually because ,we bought it with the addition of tbe enor- The castle was then besieged 

mous gatehouse, of which little by Royalists, whom she also 
now remains except the modern . repulsed. By now an exper- 
postcard kiosk. . ienced campaigner, she subse- 

. -- - „ The walls of the towers were querrtly beat off attacks by 
castle and to replace all known , sb; massively thick (except-for Puritans,- 
teaflcts. arrow slits so placed that defen- Seventh Day Adventists, 
This edifice, though not quite'1 ders could fire playfully at the National An Collections Fund 
as imposing as Pembroke, Dover next tower), that there was no and finally by Sir Bruno him- 
or WarwicKj, or' indeed quite as room inside for living space, -self, come to reclaim his own. 
interesting, 'historical or well .and all. the castle occupants In the ensuing -reconciliation 
preserved, does have its own were forced to live in the great 
points of interest and is, in its ^all together. . Littie now 
own particular way, equally-, remains of the walls except a 
imposing and historical, chough - vague musty smell, 
not quite so well preserved. The Brioche family ran into 

There was a small wooden -financial difficulties in the ___ 
structure here in Saxon days, fourteenth century (the King rion of ivy and nettles, before 
of which nothing-now remains, noticed they had more money beiag taken over as a depot by 
The natural defensive proper;" than he-did and-took-It) and ■ a local.coal and coke company; 
ties of rhe site recommended 'the castle pasted, into the I»os- to this day, the fortunate sight- 
themselves to William I, who session of'Crouton, Rothschild,. seer may find the occasional 

T-:-tt—t- Baguette and Profiterole, a valuable lump of Victorian solid 
medieval firm of estate agents fuel. 

Now carefully preserved, 
little remains of the original 
structure except tbe imposing 
south-east tower, once much 
taller, and an ' interesting 
chamber by tbe modern geo tie- 
men’s lavatory, whose function 
is -unknown, but visitors will 

the castle was almost totally 
destroyed, thus leaving the 
modern'shell we know so well. 

For the next two centuries 
the remains of tbe castle were 
used exclusively for the cultiva- 

save it to his kinsman Hugh de 
Beurre. De Beurre, ' created 
First Ear] of Sandwich, erected 
a metre and bailey with incred¬ 
ible rapidity, threw up a keep, 
flung round it a curtain wall 
and peppered the moat with 
swans. Emboldened by his 
success, he rose against the 
King, was defeated and saw the 

specializing . in. shori wartime 
lets. 

They added a small luxury 
set of apartments on the, nonn 
side, with en suite privies as 
well as a private chapel, of 
which all that remains now is 

25 years ago 
Unrest in Tibet 
From The Times of Tuesday, July 
24, 1956- 

■ There hr plainly trouble among 
Tibetans few of -whom have taken 
kindly to. Chinese rule. The 
violence however seems to be 
largely in the east -where Tibetans 
are embraced by the extended 
boundaries of Chingbai and Szech¬ 
uan. provinces. The high tide of 
cooperatives has reached them and 
has aroused their forceful opposi¬ 
tion. The. causes of the trouble 
were sorrowfully reported to the 
National People's Congress in 
Peking by tbe deputy governor of 
ChJnghad, himself a -Tibetan. 

Birthdays today 

Mr Robert (Graves, the 
writer and poet, is 86. 

Lord Bydrs^ 66= Sir Bernard de 
Bunsen, 74 ; -Admiral Sir Laurence 
Duriacher, 77 ; Mr C E’ A Hambro. 
51 ; Mr Wilfrid Josephs. 54 ; Vice- 
Admiral Sir David Lorain, 57 ; Sir 
Gerald Mbbon; 77 ;'Sir.Dan Mason, 
70;' Miss Nora Swinburne, 79 ; 
Professor "Frank Thistlethwaite, 
66 i Lord Wldgery, 70. 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale'Room Correspondent 

The financial value of historic 
associations - was ' underlined at 
Sotheby’s yesterday when a soup 
plate presented to Lord Nelson In 
testimony of bis “ brilliant and 
gallant conduct ” at the bombard¬ 
ment of Copenhagen in 1801 sold 
for £1,000 (estimate £200 to £300) 
to McAleer, a London dealer. Tbe 
plate weighs 20 oz and is engraved 
with Nelson’s arms. An'inscrlption 
on the underritie records its pre¬ 
sentation to Nelson. 

The association with Nelson 
apparently added between £800 and 
£900'to'tbe price. A pair of soup 
plates (34 oz)' were sold later in 
the .sale dating -from 1786 for 
£320 (estimate-£250 to £35.0).. 

McAieer also paid . £1.000 
(estimate £500 . to £700) for a 
Gibson patent type castor oil spoon 
made by Henry Havelle of Dublin 
in about- 1835 ’{1 oz 5 dwt). 
Designed with- a hollow handle, 
the ministering angel is enabled 
to blow the castor oil down the 
patient's -throat. Tt is. believed-to 
be one oF only two examples made 
In Ireland; a similar spoon with 
a London mark would be- worth 
much less, say about £200. . 

. S. J. Phillips paid £4.000 ("esti¬ 
mate. £2,000 to £3,000) for another 
rarity, a plain oval wine bottle 
stand made by Anthony Nelme 
of. London in 1715 (18oz)„ It 
appears to< have accommodated a 
wine bottle on its side, in the 
same manner as tbe - baskets used 
nowdays in pretentious restau¬ 
rants. Sotheby’s have no record of 
bavins sold such a stand, before r 
they have traced only one other 
English made example, now in tbe 
Asfamolean Museum in Oxford. 

The top price in. the sale was 
£9,500 (estimate £12,000 ■ to 
£15,000) for a set of Paul Start 
Coburg pattern cutlery of 1818-19 
(230oz). There appeared to be 
plenty of . buyers for good items; 
but the middle -and bottom, of 
the market remains sticky. The 
sale totalled £183,907, with 17 per 
cent, unsold. . 

Sotheby King and Chasemore'at 
Pulborough were also . Selling 
silver, with a total of £71,351 and 
9 per cent unsold.. A full-sized 
silver model of a hare made by 
Aspreys as recently as 1963 sold, 
for £2,200 (estimate ■ £2,500 to 
£3,500).. The seated hare weighs 
184oz which implies a price of 
about SlZ-an Ounce which com¬ 
pares. very ,-fevourably with the 
present £4 en ounce melt price, of 
silver." 

At Sotheby’s • Belgravia nine¬ 
teenth-cenmry English glass and 
ceramics attracted American 
bidders. ' A . cameo glass vase of 
the lpftOs -with a. pear shaped 
body and Tong slender neck went 
for £1,800 (estimate £400 to 
£600) to Starr of New York, 
bidding over die telephone; 
Minton “ Majolica " boat shaped 
bowl, . supported - by two : mer¬ 
maids, hearing the date code. For 
1867 sold for'£850 (estimate £200 
to £300) to an American private 
collector. 

LORD GORONWY-ROB^j^; 
Former Minister of Stay 

; at Foreign Office 
’V'fjSi- 

Lord. Gomnwy-Roberts, who 
was twice Minister of State at 

Wales. He was 67. 
Before his' election- to the 

Commons in '1945 Goronwy- 
' Roberts was a university lec- 

■-Hirer and then later chairman 
of a firm of educational book 
publishers, based in Wrexham 
An air of ..scholarships and 
modertfion- marked all his 
political'career as distinctly as 

^ Styie- 

wSi-^5^ SaTC provided the 
- “ouse of .Commons with many 

orators and fire-eaters, but he 
5?^tt“ev«r. dne of them, al- 

in that sense 
3a,e *“«:■*? could be called'ui 
uncharactenstic Welshman. He 
^always. a thoughtful and 
wTC6 ■« »tQ whom the 
hurly-budy ,of -pubKc- Ufe 

When Labour or.ee more took 
office early in 1974, Goranwy. seemed rA ^ ornce early in !?/■*, uorunwy- 

than a pleasure duty rather . Roberts had lost his seat to-* 

When. Harold "Wnsoh led 
Labour, to power in logs 
Goronwy-Roherts was a cen^ 
choice for - mmisterval office. 
not leacr Iw-,..,. t_ 

V/elsh Nationalist. He w-is then 
created a life peer, and the 
following year again became 
Minister of State at the Foreign 
office. From 1975 to 1979 he 

■ afe'STSfflSS S3- -a 

Came'Minister of State unS p TOunger son of E. 

MrJa.nesGnffhis.^brS "111 «K,° 

SS2, Sd-5Ldi?75,D“ ,Si 
nationalistic excess or bigotry 

"His ministerial colleagues and 
all those he had dealings with 
departmentally found him ex- 

Continent. From-1937 to 1933 he 
■undertook research at King s 
CoUege, London, and abroad. 

He served briefly in the arS-sj n^odaiTwi£ ;*ti^sr"dte,,ss£rtinwftss 
and unvaryingly efficient, for 'War, and then became Youth 
Iff ftote fay reason and Education Officer to the Caer-1 
compromise.' Perhaps that ex¬ 
plains why, after he had served 
a period as Minister of State in 
the Department of. Education 
and . Science in J966-67, Sir 
Harold Wilson made him 
Minister of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth! Affairs, a 
post he held-until 1969. 

He always commanded the 
respect of the Foreign Office 
and Commonwealth Ministers, 
but some critics within and 
outside -the- - parliamentary 
Labour party. sometimes 
thought he lacked political 
robustness, and became too 
much a mouthpiece of the 
Department, at least in the 
House of Commons. 

Wilson was. not prepared to 
lose his undoubted virtues as a. 
minister, and from. 1969-70, 
until Labour lost' . power, 
Goronwy-Roberts served at the 
Board of -Trade, again in the 
middle rank of Minister of 
State;-and there his quiet skills 
and conscientiousness came to 
the fore as they had done at the 
Welsh Office. 

nerronshire Education Auth- 
onty- This post he held until 

tair GeneraI Election of 
1945 he was elected Labour 
member for Caernarvonshire, 
defeating the sitting Liberal 
candidate, Sir Goronwy Owen, 
who had held the scat since 
1923. At the 1950 General 

. Election . he stood ' for the 
Caernarvon division of Caernar¬ 
vonshire and defeated the 
Libera! candidate by o--ftr 10,000 
votes. He was to hold tbe seat 
until 1974 when he was made a 
life peer. 

He was a Fellow oF the 
University of Wales and wrote 
and broadcast on literary and 
political topics. At one time he 
lectured in education at Univer¬ 
sity College, Swansea, and be 
was a member of the Court of 
Governors of University College 
of Wales and of the National 
Museum of Wales.- He was 
elected FRSA in 1968. 

He married in 1942 Marian 
Ann, daughter of David Evans. 
They had a son and a daughter. 

JOSE MARIA PEMAN 
Jose -Maria - Pam an y 

Pemartin, the' distinguished 
Spanish writer has died in Cadiz 
in his 85th year. 
.Born into a well-to-do noble 

family in Cadiz in 1897, JoSe 
Maria Peman became one of the 
foremost poets and authors of 

' his' country, though his fame 
rarely- spread outside the 
Spanish-speaking world, mainly 
because of his religious and 
political - links and his cham¬ 
pionship , of the conservative 
cause. 

Educated' .at the universities 
of Seville and Madrid Peman 
was above all a devoted Roman 
Catholic and a staunch monar¬ 
chist. His.views are reflected in 
his 26 novels, .15 books of 

taries and newspaper articles, 
which brought him nationwide 
fame. 

Among his earliest works 
were Elegia de la Tradition de 
Espaha (1931), and his drama 
about St Francis El Divino 
Impadente (The Anxious Saint. 
1933). Both this and Calladns 
como Afuertos (Silent as the 
Dead. 1952) illustrated his 
defence of a native, religious 
drama, against the prevailing 
foreign influences of the dav. 

La Santa Virrcina (The holy 
Vicereine, 1939) and La Dioina 
Pelea (The Heavenly Quarrel) 
were attempts to Tecapture the 
style of the classical lyrical 
drama of the golden age of 
Spanish literature. Edipo (1954), 

collected poems, and in many of considered to be his master- 
'his 60 dramas, which look rack piece, tackles the ancient Greek 
on a bygone age of glory rather 
than on the present or the 
future, as with.others of his 
contemporaries, both in Spain 
and abroad. 

A noted linguist and adaptor 
of foreign works, Peman excer- proach. 

legend in an idiosyncratic way, 
quite unlike that of the modern 
adaptations of classical dramas 
by Sartre, Anouilh or T. S. 
Eliot, with their specifically 
rationalistic or religious ap- 

cised some influence on the 
politics of his country both as 
adviser - to the Duke of 
Barcelona, father of the present 
King Juan Carlos, and in bis 
popular . television . conunen- 

Peman received many state 
honours and prizes, both at 
home and in the Spanish-speak¬ 
ing world at large. He was 
president of the Royal Spanish 
Academy. 

MR DONALD ATKINS 
' Mr Donald Atkins, MBE, who vision of internationaJiring his 

Britain seeks bridge medal 
. From a Bridge Correspondent, Birmingham 

In round 13 of the European 
Bridge Championships, Great 
Britain produced a solid perform¬ 
ance to beat Iceland 17—3. How¬ 
ever. Id the next round poor slam 
bidding cost a Jot of points and 
the 13—7 victory over Finland was 
less than bad been expected. 

There are only three rounds re¬ 
maining .but Great Britain still 
have to play against Norway, 
Poland and France, three very 
strong teams. The first two teams 
qualify for the world champion¬ 
ships in October. Poland seems 
sure to finish first, but Great 
.Britain, France and Norway are 
all contenders far the silver medal. 
RftSULTS: Round 13: Poland IT, 
irotaud a: Norway 90, Italy minus 3; 
France 19. Sweden 1: Spain 90. Lux¬ 
embourg inInUa 3; Finland Id. Switzer¬ 
land b: NcUicrUnds 16. Germany 4; 
drear Britain 17, Ireland 3; Belgium 
12. Denmark 8: Hungary 30. Israel 
minus 1. 
Round id: Ireland 11. I Lily 9: Poland 
17. France 3: Norway Id, Xusembourg 
b! Sweden 30 Switzerland O: Germany 
17. Spgln-3: Croat Britain 13, Finland 

7: Belgium- IS, Netherlands 5: Iceland' 
30. liraol O: Denmark id. Hungary 1. 
Rankings after 14 rounds : 
1. Poland aw,! 3. Great Britain 198: 
3. Franco l«d'»: ■». Norway 1B2- fl. 
Italy IMF*: 6, Himnarv 1*A: 7. Ger¬ 
many IBS: B. BeIaiam jd7: * Dtimurk 
ldS: lO. Sweden 1-J-i1,: 11 Netherlands 
123: 12. Spain lOO; is Finland lofi: 
Id. Ireland till: IS. Iceland 'iR: rq IS. 
Mrael and Switzerland P5: IB, Luxem-. 
bourn J5. 
In the women’s- championship, 
France have taken the lead from 
Croat Britain. In round 9 Great 
Britain beat Spain to retain first 
place, but in round 10 the British 
team had their bye, which was 
worth" 32 points. As France scored 
their second consecutive' 20—0 
victory, they moved into first place 
and as they have already had their 
bye it is going to be a tense finish. 
RESULTS: Roand S: Great Britain IS. 
Spain S: Finland 11, Danmark. 7; Grr- 
ttany IT, Netherlands S: Aualna 17. 
Ireland X: Franca ZO,- Switzerland O: 
Italy 19. Israel J: Sw>nli)n bye. 
Round io: nmand in, ftwndnn a: sosln 
in. Germany I; Doomars 17. irol-ind 1; 
Switzerland 1-1. Netherlands 7; Austria 
10. Italy IO; France SO, Israel 0: Great 
Britain by*. 

died on July 20 at the age of 70, 
was a prominent figure in the 
world of advertising. He played 
a major part in creating Ogilvy 
& Mather International, of 
which he was vice-chairman 
from 1965 to 1971. 

He began his career in the 
publicity department of J. 
Lyons- & Co. under W. Bucha¬ 
nan-Taylor. From 1939 to 1945 
he had responsibility for the 
war savings campaign and 
staged the “Sayings Week" 
exhibitions in Trafalgar Square 
and other city centres. For this 
work be was made MBE. 

By night, he commanded the 
Auxiliary Fire Service post 
assigned to the protection of Sr 
Paul’s Cathedral during the 
blitz on London. 

He - joined • Mather & 
Crowther, one of the oldest 
London advertising agencies, in 
1946 and was appointed to the 
board three years later. Already 
convinced that agencies must 
operate internationally to serve 
modern business, he succeeded 
Francis. Ogilvy as managing 
director . in 1962, and as 
chairman from 1964 to 1970. 

Thus it fell to him to fulfil his 

firm: by. completing the nego¬ 
tiations which, in 1965, brought 
about the merger of Mather & 

. Crowther and Ogilvy. Benson & 
Mather, New York — rhe 
advertising agency founded in 
1948 by David Ogilvy (to assist 
British exporters) with rhe 
backing of Mather & Crowther 
and 5- H. Benson (rom London. 

It was for his professional 
and personal qualities ' that 
Donald Atkins will be remem¬ 
bered by . his clients, bis 
partners and his staff in many 
parts of the world. To the 
problems of marketing, he 
brought an inventive imagin¬ 
ation and an unremitting appli¬ 
cation which earned him tirst 
their respect — and then their 
affection. 

After his retirement in 1971 
he became a director of 
Giendinning International oF 
Westport. Connecticut, and 
London. He was a Fellow nf the 
Institute of Practitioners in 
Advertising, a member of the 
council from 1963 to 1973, and 
honorary treasurer from 3969 
to 1973. 

He leaves a widow. 

Heritage fund fears cash shortage 
DR T. R. F. THOMSON 

By Kenneth Gosling, Arts Reporter 
Tbe National Heritage Memorial advantages ot die private treaty 
Fund, which In its first year made ate. 
f™”5 from £825,000 for Special income tax allowances for 
l 1? £47,000 'S Mve rePaJrs buddings, a great avenue Of trees used as a The rearm also rallc fnr 

A correspondent writes: 
Dr Theodore Radford 

Forrester Thomson of Corstor- 
phine, MD, FSA, FRHistS., who 

logical Society (of which he was 
president 1967-1970), and on 
many other local conunmres. 

He was a Feliow of the had promised, for example, to rh. was a FeUow of “f 
contribute £47,000 towards tbe Society of Antiquaries both of 
purchase of part of-rhe Great id “ie Rev. London and nf Scotland, a 
Avenue at Wimpole HalL Cam- «™«sor j-r. Thomson. ^ Fellow of the Royal Historical 
bndBeshire. a ^ j on January 20, Society, and one time Fellow 

... __ a--sign reading SITE OP . _ . ... ... 
castle razed to die ground. CHAPEL. After the disastrous not fail to sense the grandeur 
Nothing now remains of ir. holiday season of 3486, the of the medieval castle and the 

castle was sold to the Pain rich historical aroma of the 
family who turned it into a whole site, 
second country castle for week* Though opt quite as fine as 
ends. some more famous, this is, 

It was still in their possession indeed, a castle to savour and, 
at the outbreak of the Civil above all, to enjoy. Price 50p. 
War, when Sir Bruno Pain set Admission £1.50. Open 24 om 
nff to serve the King. In 1648 an Fridays 
the castle - was attacked by summer* 

The site next passed into the 
ownership of Raoul de Brioche, 
an accountant who had been 
of much help to the Kins in fireparing his tax returns- Care* 
ul not to make the same mis¬ 

takes as de Beurre. Brioche verv 
slowly constructed a square 
castle with a round tower at 

Open 2-4 pm 
throughout the 

Commenting on the first annual rive °,utllnc Su,dod btmber STDurEJVhJt5E?« 
port, covering £2m spent on KK« frooi^ HeJJy Moore imS* back from flights m-er Europe. Sr ““"'l8 ^ l,nlr ?art 
quisition and coteervatiori.^Lord tures re aircraft of the ta*Vr. fZrJEaffiU woriqBd m 

report, 
acquisition 
Charterfs of Arrrisfield. chairman 
of trustees, said this was some¬ 
thing- they were really frightened 
of even though the funds had been 
adequate so far. 

In order to help owners being 
forced to sell objects because of 
the recession1 ana inflation, the 
fund’s trustees called for three 
particular measures to be intro¬ 
duced : 
A tax credit scheme for heritage 
items, ..operable where these are 
offered To lieu of capital raxes but 
are worth more than the tax debt. 
Better' publicity to the finim^jii 

and buildings and museum objects. 
Lord Charter!* caid dm without 
the fund’s existence, it would not 
have been possible to save Canons 
Ashby, family home of the Drv- 
dens, since the former land fund 
would not have provided a £Ini 
endowment which tbe present fund 
bad done- 

practise his profession, and at 

A system, of limitation by value ”Eg- g*™* SQdoner* F'He^ora'bfied „ rl 
ov*r a ranee of cateeories of items Office, £530. net qualified in the cany 
should replace the age limit. D Government departments that 1920s and in 1937 took his MD. 

Grants from the fund have been n^rnfam property of historic JUjMM caused by war wounds 
evenly distributed between land and archaeological interest are |G« tom -to travel as well as 

accused of not _ looking after -*— 
them properly in the annual 
report of tfoe Ancient Monu¬ 
ments Board for (England. 

Ultimately, the board says, it 
must be for ministers to balance 
the importance of keeping 
historically important buildings 

topography of Saxon chjrwrs, 
especially >'n corrocting and 
expanding the Wiltshire work of 
Grundy.'. 

He was author of The 
Material of Possibilities fI93f); 
A Catalogue of British Family 
Histories (1928, 1935 and 1976); 

profession, and at Bradon Forest Cl953): and 
D*i.e ?™-e farmed in Southern articles and reviews in the 

* tnif.'-L Wiltshire Archaeological Moga- 
in 1945 be settled at Cricldade tine; the Genealogists Magazine, 

m general practice. Here he the T.L.S. and the Antiquaries 
?frv j on ti*e. Wilts County Journal. 
Records Committee, the com- He was twice married. He 
mittee of the Victoria Coudiy leaves a wife Janet, daughter of 

He also emphasized the against ifac cost of preserving I w,g5tor^ wltsbire, the. com- . Capt. John Bonner; and three 
manorial aspect ot the fund. It diem. I mittee of the Wiltshire Arthaeo- sons and two daughters. 

t 
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ICC respect governmental wishes 
and keep South Africa out 

Bv John Woodcock 
Crirket Correspondent 

The OcU-naie.'J or I he South 
Ali-iLan Crakct Union, the muUi- 
r-iu.il wvcrninB body of the ggmv 
m South Africa, headed by their 
Indian president, Mr Rashid 
V ar jehia. were delivered the 
.(inioM inevitable menage be the 
I tiler national Cricket Conference 
at Lord’s this week ; “ Much as 
tie. as cricketers, would like to 
nclcome you hack, it Is rot, at 
the moment, practicable to do so." 
In other words, whereas the 
sponinz answer would he 14 vc* ", 
cricketing bodies have a mandate 
to respect the wishes of their 

: governments. 
i Just bow link* influence West 
■ Indian cricketers, for example, 
have upon their own destiny was 
shown in Bridgetown, last winter 
while the meetings were in pro- 
nrcss which decided whether ar 
not the England tour should be 
allowed to eonrinue. Lake the 
management of the England team, 
the West Indian cricketing, 
authorities took nu part in the 
discussions. 

At lust year's meeting of the 
ICC. South Africa were asked to 
make a written submission putting 
their case for read mission. This 
they did. They come to Lord's 
this week armed, as well, with a 
letter From Mr P. Vi. Botha, the 
South African Prime Minister, 
undertaking *• to Introduce legis¬ 
lation to exclude sporting events 
from the application of three laws 
considered to infringe the auto¬ 

nomy of sporting bodies to 
organize inula-racial sport ". 

These are the Liquor Act. the 
Group Areas Act and the Group- 
Urban Areas Consolidation Act. 
He also gave bis assurance “ that 
any cricket team Invited to South 
Africa by the SACU from any 
country abroad, would be most 
welcome 

But it Is no good. South Africa 
arc more likely to find themselves 
playing Ten cricket ^ga«* as the 
result of the split In the sporting 
world that could follow the meet- 
Ins of Commonwealth Heads of 
Government in Melbourne ' this 
duiman. 

The conedtiitzpa of the ICC does 
not. In fan, allow for Sontb 
Africa, or any other country - tor 
that matter, to apply for ^vem. 
hen.hip. They need to be proposed 
and seconded, and io spite of har¬ 
ing done ,all that England asked 
of them in 1970 no one has yet 
come round to Sponsoring them in 
the way that Zimbabwe and Kenya 
have just been sponsored and 
elected to associate membership, 
as Sri Lanka were to full member¬ 
ship. 

Jr they gain no encouragement 
from rhe Melbourne meeting, and 
none of the ICC countries under¬ 
takes before the end of the year 
to scad a representative team to 
Soutli Africa, the chances are that 
a Packer type operation wrtl be 
launched there, not by Mr Packer 
himself, but by some such organiz¬ 
ation as South African Airways or 
the breweries or a lame hotel 

As happened in Australia. 
World Series Cricket, the 

world s leading cricketers might 
pe tempted beyond resistance by 
the money on otter, ' 

With regard to sanctions bring. 
Imposed on Individual cricketers 
fas with Guyana and Robin-Jack* 
man) the' ICC -were unanimous In 
their agreement that selection of 
*U teams most be a- matter ear 
nrely for the. governing bodies 
concerned. They also deplored 

any move to impose - sanctions 
upon cricket as a result of actions 
taken by other autonomous sport¬ 
ing bodies=■ 

in other words; it would 1 he 
quite wrong for West' Indies to 
withdraw their Invitation to- Sew 
Zealand (a tour whfch-ts'dne 
early next year); on acbogne oi 
New. Zealand rugby’s decision to 
play-host to the Springboks. •'*«- 

. On. cricketing, -as distinct from 
political matters - there was a 
** Heavy weight of opinion.” that 
Test match over-rales aye too low, 
but no unanimity as -to what to 
do about it. other than asking com* 
peting sides to aim it: lu an 
hour, preferably with penalties for’ 
those, .who fan below tnacfigure.. - 

In future more neutral observers 
will be seen at Test matches: no 
such appointments have been made 
In the present series. At Lord's 
this week a neutral observer of 
cricket*—had there been one— 
might well have thought that a 
political observer was what was 
wanted, . -• . 

Soggy day 
is not a 
total waste 
T?v Alan Gibson 
BRISTOL : Essex hai'e scored 196 
for eight against Gloucestershire. 

Although we had very little 
cricket, the day was not wasted 
altogether—few are. for roc. at 
the Bristol ground. 1 saw Grahame 
Parker, once revered on all Glou¬ 
cestershire grounds as Puff the 
Magic Dragon, looking very fit 
and not at all puffy, and several 
members of the J. J ? Society who 
reported that Jack Davey was 
taking wickets for Tavistock and 
might be in the Devon side this 
year. 

Plans have been provisionally 
made for an expedition to watch 
him, so that the old cry—when he 
goes in to bat—•“ Put them to tbe 
sword. Jack " will ring out again 
over tbe green fields of the 'West. 

Although the morning was dry, 
there had been heavy rain during 
the night and no play was possible 
before a quarter past two. Essex 
put on a useful 17 rnns in four 
overs without losing a wicket; 
then another storm loomed, the Elayers leaving the field for bad 

ght before the rain began to fall. 
Tea was taken early and an 

inspection announced for 4.30. 
The umpires called in the captains 
for consultation and it was 
unanimously agreed that it was all 
too soggy Tor any more cricket to 
be possible. 

ESSEX 
G A Gooch, to CMltfa .BS- 
S » HanJJc. l-b-w, b Whitney .. 6 
A li Ulles. c Bainbridoe. t» 

Cwvenoy .  JO 
K S McEwan t> Gravency .... ** 
K R Pom. b Childs ... a 
N PhilMo. c A W Slawld. h 

r.nvonci' .    a 
S Turner, c Hlgnrll. h Whitney Wi 
n r Prlnoie. l> fLunbrida* .... lb 
• B E E*#l. not oul .. . 22 
. D V. Fail. nOl out .  4. 

Extras . ^ 

TViial <R wkiv 56 overs i 106 

French and Hadlee counter 

Underwood’s deadly threat 

•*.*- V-- 

- ■'**7-~■.*'* .-*•* 
r’f5tv...’v :r,*. r- v.T. 

->Jr 

?7&fc2:.'x 

3 ; : i.-im 

Mr ? *■ -«•< w-. J. V' 

Darcy learns torn his 
mistakes last week 

7. 
V.- •' 

feat;.;. ..- 

= V'<-^r 

-• > y. St? ’• *'>'‘j *. -. ’ \ : 
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By Peter Marson 
CANTERBURY; Nottinghamshire 
beat Kent bp jour wickets. 

A rugged, resourceful partner¬ 
ship by French and Hadlee 
secured victory in this NatWest 
Tropby match with 21 balls tu 
spare. Stroke for stroke and step 
by step they edged Nottingham¬ 
shire forward with an unbeaten 
stand of 77 for the Seventh wicket 
in 22 overs. 

As on Wednesday, angry clouds 
hustled along by strong winds, 
instilled the same doubts at the 
day's start when Todd and Weight- 
man resumed with Nottingham¬ 
shire requiring another 134 runs 
to win from 52 overs. Judging 
from the paltry few scattered 
around the ground's - vantage 
points, Kent were favourites to 
Jose—and lose they did, but not 
without a splendid fight. 

Todd had played with some con¬ 
viction even as the light faded onr 
Wednesday evening, but he bad 
time only to make one sumptuous 
late cut yesterday before Jarvis 
lifted bis off stump as he made 
to drive. That was in tbe morn-, 
iog's third over with the score 28. 

Jarvis went one better in his 
next over when be knocked down 
two of WeighGtnan’s stumps. Rice 
and Randall, upon whom much 
depended, took the score along by 
39 runs, whereupon Kent delivered 
a second blow, and this was more 
painful than the first. 

Randall had pounced on DUley, 
whom Asff brought on to bowl tbe 
nineteenth over, and helped him¬ 
self to three boundaries,, one of 
which was a deflection so fine and 
travelling so fast, that it foiled die 

diving Knott. But. In his third 
and fourth overs Dilley beat 
and bowled Rice and Randall with 
the stamps once again sent flying. 
Nottinghamshire now needed 82 
nms to win with 35 ovgrs in hand. 

. It was tense. Birch and Hassan 
were together and Underwood had 
Just bowed the first over of bis 
stint. Ar the other end, because 
Woolmer was unfit, to bowl, 
Cowdrey became the fifth bowler. 
For die third time - Nottingham¬ 
shire reeled to a doable blow de¬ 
livered not by Underwood but by 
Cowdrey. Birch's passing, 1 
before to Cowdrey's fourth ba _ 
was followed by that of Hassan, 
marvellously caught behind in 
Cowdrey's third over. Seventy-six 
runs needed, 2fi overs left. 

Underwood’s analysis, 12—45—12 
—0, tells its own tale, but French 
and Hadlee, tbe man of the match, 
earned high, merits. in the way 
they dealt with fals deadly 
threat, and Nottinghamshire skil¬ 
fully negotiated their last awkward 
corner. 

KEMTr 154 fSO-S ■ 0VMr»>. 
N om N C HAMSM IRE 

P A Todd, b Janti .. . . 18 
N X WcHpranan. b Jarvis . . . _ 6 
D W Randall, b Dlllw .. .. 2S 
■CEB Rice, b nusojr .. .. 10 
J D Birch, l-b-w. b Cowdrey .. 4 
a Hassan. c Knott, b Cowdrey .. 1 
f B N French, not out .. •-. - As 
R J Hurtle*, not out .. .. SB 

■ Extras lb 4, 1-b 8. w 6, n-b Sj Si 

Total IS wfcts, 56.3 overs’) .. 156 

.SB Hamm taps. K £ Cooper and M It 
Bore did not oat. 

BOWUNG ~ 
Jarvis, l-t< 

mtODd. 3 7,—-fl-wlfl fl! 
Cawdno; Underwood. 12-—8—12-0: 

8—0—£M1—fii Johnson. l.S— 

_ Umpires: C Cook and A G T Wbtte- 
luad. 

Greig has the last word 
J K cver io bai 
r.\i.L. or wicKirns: i—i7. H—ea. 

S-»7. 4—104. 5—111. 6—133. 
7—15.2. 8—17j. 

Gloucesiershlre: 8 G Broad. * A W 
Eiotold Zaherr AbMs. A J Hlgnell. 
M it1 Riovold P BnlnbHdoe. S J 
Uindjybany.. ’DA Cratonty. D^Snr. 
rlcujp, M R Mhiipev and J H Ctillds. 

l'mplrc>: It D Bird and P J Eele. 

Kirsten steers 
Derbyshire 
to victory 
WORCESTER: Derbyshire beat 
IV orcestershirc by four urickcts. 

Teter Kirsten. Derbyshire’s man 
In form, steered them inro the 
nuarter-final round of the Nat- 
VVu.it Trophy with 10 balls of the 
match to spare. 

The 26-year-old South African, 
who made 3 career best 228 in the 
county championship against 
Somerset on Monday, followed up 
yesterday with an unbeaten 84, Ills 
highest score in a 60-over match. 
He found a reliable partner in 
Harnett, who joined him in a 
match-winning srand of 62 in 12 
nvers. Taylor stayed while the 
final 18 runs were scored. 

Reg Simpson named Kirsten 
man "of the match for an innings 
that included five fours and lasted 
1K2 minutes on a slow pitch of 
inLonsistent bounce. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: "3 M 
Turner J5«. C J Tunmcl'Nr a for 50 ■. 

DERBYSHIRE 
i r. M'righi. c Cumbts. b Gifford Jj) 
n wood, c Curib. b Inchmorc .. U 
r n’ Kirsten, nni oul .. • - 04 
n S Sicele. run oul .. - - ■* 
■ C '■lillcr. st Humuhncs. b Patel 2 

A mu. i-b-w. b pride eon x? 
y J Rarncu. c Conis. b Cunibcs 

p u f.ivlnr. nol oul - . . . 

[ .Iras il-b 20. n-b - * -- — 

InMi .6 VLI«. M.aovml .. 323 
1. J Tunmciiffe M Hendrick and S 

..I nl nol bai. 
f ALf. or WICKSJV I—02- 2—FC. 

3_ 1 i'1-i. 4—11... 5—lJ'1- b—OH- 
Hi ill LING' InehitKiTP.. ) l a—U-K— 

1 • rridginn.^ 1 Cum bra. 

I'aiMres: G T Spencer and R S 
Hrno.in 

BIRMINGHAM: Sussex beat War¬ 
wickshire by 124 nms. 

Sussex took only 23 minutes and 
35 balls to complete their expec¬ 
ted victory In the NafWest Trophy 
match against Warwickshire which 
was intemxpted by rain on 
Wednesday. Greig mopped np the' 
tail with three wickets for six 
runs in 2.5 overs as Sussex got 
home with 12.1 overs to spare. 

Greig, who also scored 82, won 
the man of the match award, but 
this was a fine ad-round perform¬ 
ance by. Sussex. 

Le Roux took a wicket with tbe 
first ball of the morning, tempting 
Rouse to lift a gentle drive Into 
the covers where Greig took a 
good catch. Greig then had Asif 
Din caught by Mendls for 33 and 
Willis was trapped leg-before. 

The tenth-wicket pair, Small and 

Hogg, added 18 rnns, hot Greig 
had the last word when he bowled 
Small and-Warwickshire were all 
out for 150 in 47.5 overs, 

SUSSEX: 374 for 8 (I A Orels 82) 
„ „ . WARWICKSHIRE 
D I- Air Isa. 6 Waller .. .. £9 
S H Wooiton. CAP WeBs, n ■ 
_ Le Rone .. .. • .. 3 
T A .Uovd. J-b-W. b Waller .. S5 
»C W Hummse. c Punier, b 

Waller _ ..13 
A I XiHldiunnr c and b Barclay «■ 
M A pin. c Mendls. b Greig ■ ■ 53 
A M Ferreira, b Grain .. ... 9 
S J Rouse, c Groin, o Le Roux 6 
G C Small, b Groin .. . . Q 
"It G o wm is. i-b-w. b Greig ; o 

W Bog*, not out .. ~ 
Extras il-b 6. w 1. n-b 1) 

Total fAT.5 overs) . - .. 150 
_ FALL. OF WICKETS: 1—5,- a—53. 
S—69 9—73. • 5—88. 6—115. 
7—ISS. 8—133. 9—232. 20—150. 
. BOWLING: Le Ronx. B—O— 
Imran. 8—1—05—0: Grain.. T.5—0— 

’ Barclay. 12—a—-31—t: WaUar. 

J Constant and D R 

Eyes on the seaside 
The weather at the seaside 

resorts of Blackpool and South- 
port was under close scrutiny last 
night from the Lancashire cricket¬ 
ing authorities, Keith Macklin 
writes. As tbe Lancashire v 
Middlesex NatWest Trophy game 
was wiped out yet again by rain 
and seepage under the covers it 
became a matter of urgency to seek 
an alternative vcmie if the 
weather strikes again today at Old 
Trafford. 

Jack Bond, the Lancashire mana¬ 
ger said : “ We arc prepared to 
move to Blackpool or So nth port 
rather than have tile anti-climax of 
a toss-up.” 

Second XI competition 
MOSELEY: Gloucestershire U 197 

fE cunnlnnham 68. M Bowser 55: D C. 
Honums 4 for 701: Warwieuhira H. 
104. for no wkl iP R OUver 78 not 
out*. 

DARTFORO: Kent II. 155 iT Foley 
S for .'.7*: Essex n. 7B for no urkL 

ENFIELD: Middlesex It. BS for no 
wkt iC Cobk Ss not otffr » Sussex. 

Todays cricket : 
NATWEST TROPHY SECOND ROUND 

rio.ao). 
MANCHESTER («r BirernaUve venue): 

Lancashire v Middlesex. 
BRISTOL: GtoucMiCTsIu™ » Essex. 
THE OVAL: Surrey V Leicestershire. 
TOUB MATCH 111.0 to 5.30 or 6.0) 
SHEFFIELD: Ymflcsblre v SH Lankans. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP 
OXFORD fMoirta Motora) : Oxfordshire 

v Berkdilre. 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan n ‘ Ham09hire 

DARTFOHD: Kent n V Essex n. _ 
UVEKpoOL: Lancashire U v Yca»- 

ENTlSlJ:' Middlesex II v Suascv If. 
MOSELEY: Warwickshire n v giduccs- 

lentdrc U. 
DUDLEY: WOTcestershlre 11 v NDtUna- 

hamahlrn O.. 
OTHER MATCH _ 
GUILDFORD: Surrey n v PaWaian XT. 

No play yesterday 
MANCHESTER: Lancashire v Middle- 

aox. 
SHIFFIELD: Yorkahlro v Sri Lan¬ 

kans. 

Minor Counties 
TROWBRIDGE: So morse; n 189 tor 

S .iR OIU* 85- nor milt: Wlliahlre. Tu¬ 
tor S (R Cooper 55 nol OUU. Match 
drawn, . 

Other match 
GUH-DFORD: surrey U. 19 tor 1 v 
nuiun XX. 

Davison i century contained power and authority. 

Darison adds to the hazards 
of Surrey’s preparation 
By Richard Strceton 
TBE OVAL: Leicestershire have 
scored 169 for 5 wickets agtunst 
Surrey... 

An innings of rare power and 
authority tv Brian Davison 
brought a measure of compensa¬ 
tion yesterday -as this second round 
National Westminster Bank trophy 
match was again disrupted by the 
weather. Davison redeemed a 
poor start by Leicestershire, who 
with 17 overs of their innings left 
now look to be well-placed. 

Davison had- faced only 112 
balls "when with black thundery 
clouds rumbling around the 
ground be' reached his. century, 
having scored 102 out of 146 and. 
hit four hnge sixes. Leicester¬ 
shire bad lost Steele and Gower 
cheaply to Clarke when Davison, 
came In. First with fiercely- 
struck off-drives he quelled tbe 
menace- of Clarke and Jackman 
and continued to bat in vintage 
style despite several weather 
interruptions qnri the loss of 
further wickets. 

Surrey had won tbe toss and 
asked Leicestershire to -bat on 
Wednesday when nbt a ball could 
be bowled. As tbe day progressed 
Surrey had to contend with a wet 
ban and the risk of injury on a 
slippery field and this sort ot 
protracted tie was hardly the pre¬ 
paration they would have chosen 
Immediately ~ befdre the Benson 
and Hedges Cup filial at Lord's 
tomorrow. 

Surrey had qualified for Lord's 
by beating Leicestershire here, a 
fortnight ago and. in that 
Davison was but for nought, 
time be exuded confidence from 
the start of what rapidly became 
a memorable dopings. 

Play began 75 minutes late ana 
Steeld edged > catch'to first slip 
in the third over- Gower had 
already been- struck- by Clarke in 
the midriff - when bad - light 
brought a 15 minute stoppage. 
Gower was out the same way as 
Steele when., play. . restarted. 
Davison began with a four past 

cover against Clarice ibough he 
was a shade lucky with a snick 
which brought him another fob? 
off Jackman through the vacant 
third slip position, 
bee -— the esu pesu pes 

After lunch Davison fait the 
first of his sixes when be drove 
Jackman aver extra cover- An¬ 
other -six came over long off 
against Knight before be reached 
50 out of 58 in 10 overs. Balder- 
stone drove a catch to gully 
before Davison's only mistake 
came. He -was- 57 when a tech¬ 
nical chance was put down at 
cover by Roope wbo did well to 
parry a ferocious shot against 
Thomas. Next over Roope took 
a good catch at second slip , to' 
dismiss Briars. 

Tokhard survived a stumping 
chance against Pocock before be 
was oat when he-played a ball 
on to' ids boot from where it 
rebounded Into the stamps.-Garn- 
baA with some neat strokes gave 
Davison Ms best support as he 
approached his century: 

He drove Pocock for a straight 
six and then a further thirty-five 
minutes was lost for bad light and 
drixzle and on return there was 
only- another half hour's play 

-possible.. A leg-side six against 
.Knight took Davison to 96 and 
when Clarke was brought back 
he sliced his -first ball over gully's 
head to reach -Ins hundred after 
34 overs at. the wicket. At the 
end of the over the players went 

•S-rtffisiTMr’" * 

F' SlwnaT*c KnipbL. V CUrki 2 
I Gower, c Kmnhi, b Clarke .. 
F ^-Davtson. not out .. • ;, 90 

E BHW3. c Room, b Clarke .. A 
■R W Tbichant, b Thomas .. 7 

.T M'A G am ham, not out ... .. IT. 
Sxiru tft 4.-[-* 5. w 5) T8' 

ToUl <5 wkts. 40 over**- . - li>0 
.. A M E Robert*. G J Person#, K 
Higgs and L B Taylor to hat. 

FALL OF WICKET3: a—4. 3—18, 
5—-60. 4—80. .5—100. 

SURREY: G B Clinton. G P HOwurtb. 
*R P V JCMOht. n M Smith. M A 
I^ndi. G R J Hoapp. n. J Hinmae: 
»C J Richards, S T Clarke. R B> 
Jadomen and n i Pocock. . ■ ■ 
. Umpires: R Palmar and. D Shackle-, 

ton. ... 

Marsh bowls out Scotland 
GLASGOW: The Australians beat 
Scotland fag 10 runs. 

The Australians' wicketkeeper, 
Rodney Marsh, bowled them to 
victory over Scotland at Titwood 
yesterday by taking' three wickets 
for no rnns in the laid: over of 
the match. ' . . 

Scotland needed 14 runs to win 
the 30-over. contest when Marsh, 
captain in the absence of Hughes, 
brought himself oil He captured 
his three .wickets in four balls and 
the. only'rnns that came from the 
over were three extras. 

Rain prevented - play . before 
lunch and in their reduced number 
of overs the Australians managed 
to score' 135 for nine after losing 
their first six wickets for 49. Only, 
the reserve wicketkeeper, Rixon, 
and Chappell had a worthwhile 
stand, contributing S3 for the 
seventh wicket. , . 

The main wicket-taker for Scot¬ 
land was Clark with four for 28 
and the South African profes¬ 
sional, Henry, made three fine 
catches and took two wickets for 
23. 

AUSTRALIANS 
, -R W Marsh, c H«uy. t> curie 12 

M F Kart, e Broun, b Cbuk ■*. E 
. D M Wall!) Art. b- KMUV • - ..JO 
. H M Hogg, c Swan, b Clara .. 6 

■ S J Rlsoa. c Heniy. b J E. Xur. - o5 
G M WddiL c A B M Kff, b Henry O- 

- A R Sorter, e Henry, b Oart .. 0 
T M Chappell, st Brown.-I> Scarff 28 
J- -Dyson, c ScarfT. b J £ Ker .. 16 
G N Yanop. not out .. ... IV 

iG R Beard.- nqi ow.. 1 
." QfWM'jb 2. f-b 4, n-b 1) 

135 Total V? -wfcrs. 30 own .. _ 
FALL Gt* WICKETS: 1—12. 2—IB. 

3— 32.. 4 38. 5—*1. 6—42. 7—05, 
.8—107. 9—125. 

BOWLING:.Rabortspn. 5—0—TA—O: 

Sa»; infer- 
4- 0- 04. 2. 

SCOTLAND 
w A Donald, b Hug .. _ -i 
W R ScarfT, st -KMan. b Beard IS 
■R G swan..b nun, - - •• 4“ 
O Henry, c Yailup.. b-Bolder * - J* 
■ A- Brown, not out 
C-J Wtumor. w.RlTon. b Dyson t 

■ABM Ker ckeji. b Orson ... J® 
J E Ker. b Marsh ^ . - -• g 
J Clara, et Rixon. b Marsh 
G F Goddard: not out 

Extras (1-b 5, n-b S> 

FALL OF^W?CKCTB= 1-^48 
3—63. .4—73; 5—105. 
135 - ' — S. 8—125. 9—IBS- , . . 

POWUN G; Van06. . 6--1—; 

.. o 

... 7 

•• ^ —2—58. 
6—L19. 7— 

Border.1"5^S^>v--^Dvson, 
- Merab. 1—rZ 0:.-3. 

14—O: 
■0—20 

Umphraalrt W Karr and Vl B Smlih.- 

Playing at a price 
Shirley Hodges, ’ the. England 

women's team. wicketkeeper, must 
raise about £1,500 if sbe plays in 
the World Cup In New Zealand, 
next January. She Is employed by 
the East Sussex . education 
authority, who have granted her 
unpaid leave of absence for toe 
five weeks.. she Is away but in¬ 
sisted she pays her replacement's 
salary.. 

Corbett elected . 
The. comedian. Ronnie Corbett, 

bas been appointed president-elect 
of the Lord’s'Taverners, in suc¬ 
cession to Sir Harry Secombe. Mr 
Corbett,.-a member of the Tavor- 
ners for over 10 years, takes np 
his post on January 1- next year. 

SCHOOLS MATCH: -St Bonwflcl'a 
ColChoMfT V2-«J <Jbc: Moatars' Xt 50-4. 

From'■Mitchell Pratt* 
WassenqBT, July 25 . ' 

Eamohn' Darcy, of . Ireland. 
: finished In a three-way tie for the 
■ first round lead - in , the £40.000 

Dutch Open, -sponsored by KLM . 
after a 67. five under' par, on the 
6.G87 yards Tbe Hague course here 
today. Nick Price, of Zimbabwe, 
and Rafael Alarcon, of Mexico; 
are alongside Darcy and this three¬ 
some have a one-srfoke lead over 
Michael Kitm. Gerry Watims, of 
France, and Tom Steckmann, a 26- 
year-old from Omaha, Nebraska. 

Bay Floyd, a past United Stales 
Masters champion, -wbo came joint 
third in the -British Open last 
Sunday, is among a group on 69 
but Mark James and Sandy Lyle 
left themselves with something to 
do after rounds of 76 and 77 
respectively. 

Darcy learned an. important 
lesson at Royal St George’s ■ last 
week. He began there with a 79 
but with rounds of 69. 70 and 70 
he worked his way through th.e 
field to finish joint fourteenth be¬ 
hind BUI Rogers. The line between 
success and failure, is indeed thin 
and when Darcy did bis Arith¬ 
metic afterwards be' calculated 
that be would bare been £7,000 
richer if he had. improved his 
score by two strokes. “ It's' fright¬ 
ening to"think about “because I' 
know bow many shots J allowed 
to escape from me in tint first 
round,” he confessed. If he had 
kept ir together on ibe Cm day 
Darcy might now be a confirmed 
member of this year's Ryder Cup 
team. 

As it Is he required a top two 
finish here In order to squeeze 
into the 10 who will automatically rify for the' team alter another 

e weeks. 
If -he can fashion' golf of the 

quality he produced in-a purple 
patch on the back nine he win 
make a challenge for this tide. Out 
in 35; be collected four birdies 
in a row from rhe 13th (413 yards) 
where, after hitting the trees with 
his drive off the “ blind ” tee. he 
faded a four iron from 194 yards 
out to eight feet from the bole 
and successfully made the putt. 
He holed from a similar disnuice 
at the next two boles and from 
15 feet at.the 16th. The sequence 
might have been continued at tbe 
17th hut his attempt: from 12 feet 
horse-shoed out of the cup. 

Alarcon is -playing in only his 
fifth professional tournament and 
so his 67 was a remarkable ef¬ 
fort. Even metre remarkable was 
tbe. fact that on this tight, twist¬ 
ing and tree-lined dunes coarse 
he missed t he fairway at only the 
first and second holes and he bit 
every great In regulation. He 
comes from Guadalajara, the son 
of a - stockbroker and one of -10 
children, but his education, on 
and. off t he course, stems from 
his time spent at Oklahoma State 
University;- where he gained a 
degree in business administration 
where he 'played for the state 
team. • „ . 

He has twice won the Mexican 
Amateur championship and he won 
the Cvmdian Amateur In -1979. 
His flawless golf today -when be 
made .five birdies and be missed 
four other chances from inside 10 
feet suggests be has a bright future 
in tbe professional game. 

Similar sentiments have- often 
been expressed about Fcice. He 
won the Swiss Open 11 months 
B5.0 and he seemed1 to confirm his 
nrogress by taking the South 
African Masters title eartier this 
rear. This season, however, be has 
struggled in Europe but be has 
worked on getting a better turn 
and by finishing joint twemy- 
tlm-d 'in the Open last -week-with 
a last round of 69 he gave himself 
the confidence: to ' .make five 
birdies and an eagle into today's 

■67.- - ... 
Leading scores • * 
67 E Dare? 'Tl round'. It /\w re on 

tMexUOiT’N Price iZlmW&we). 

70 C Mason. J Dorosiclii 
lands i, V Lons mm r. HWUlUnw. 
M Monies iSpainu-E >iurrav- 

VI T Gale (Australia).- * Lerunen* 
•NeihlrUnda». J Htynrty iIreland). 
S Tarrant®. I* Thomas. M ITmmms. 
II Hrnnlno IS41 ■ .V FwrnandrT 

SBErvii." 

•AastnUai.. E PoJJaml H Carbcmeiu lArgtnunai# J Benncit, 
TSXp1Hoad!' M JUBlI*. C Cov. P EUon. 

A Mliuhah. R DruBunanu, F. Alien. 
□ Ingram. G Loo an. P Mortey. 

T4 D Jones i Ireland i, R Davja 
■ Australlai. N RalcUHo (Australia). 

To'^Cp'lSytJi M McNulty 
■ISA i. R Flschor i Mexico). 

76 R Lincoln rSA). 
77 $ Ly|i 
7B T Briu'iSAi. M Ferguson lAusira- 

lla). D Stratton ISA). 
79 L Carbone! 11 fArgentlna). 

French experience pays 

dividends in the rain 
By Lewine Mair 

As anticipated, France beaded 
the qtfEufiers by the proverbial 
mile in the European ladles 
Junior team, championship over 
the West - Course, - Wentworth. 
Where most of the competitors 
found it difficult to settle to their 
tasks on a second day of torren¬ 
tial rain, waterlogged greens and 
interrupted play, the French con- 
tinned with, all the calm one 
would, expect of a side in which 
five, out of the six girls- were 
called upon to represent then- 
country in the senior edition of 
these .championships* last month. 

France's lO-ronnd aggregate for 
these two days was 798, while that' 
of the runners-up, England, was 
823. Wales finished seventh—and 
the eighth' and last qualifying 
plate for die top -flight of the 
marchpLay stages was filled by as 
Irish side who were the benefi¬ 
ciaries of a disqualification is the 
Dutch camp;. 

Marjan de Boer had signed for 
tbe wrong score-, at the eighteenth 
and, as a result, the Netherlands 
had to eliminate her 81 from, tfifeir 
five counting scores and bring In 
a 93. Thus ft was that, instead of 
finishing two strokes in front of 
Ireland, they wound-up 10 behind. 

Scotland, who won these cham¬ 
pionships at the last time of ask¬ 
ing, finished twelfth and last, 
their lowest .score over the two 
days being a nine over par 84 from 
Pamela Wright. France’s Marie de 
Locenzl had the leading indivi¬ 
dual aggregate—a 151, com] 
rounds of 72 and 79—while jsuane 
Verthet, the daughter of a lead¬ 
ing' French' teaching professional, 
contributed a cdfipJe of 78s. 

Asdde from Miss- de Loremd and" 
Miss Verthet, the only other player 
to the field to break 80 in both 
rounds were Germany’s lues 

Uhisen and. England's Lynda 
Moore. > : . ■ • 

Miss MooreJ who added a 78 to 
her opening 77, was out in 37 and 
was standing -over a 15-footer at 
the short tenth when there was 
thunder- overhead. > As toe. light¬ 
ning flashed.she dropped every¬ 
thing,- including the -pntt- lathe 
worst of the rain tbe eleventh, 
cost-her a six—but she picked np 
a saving'birdie .down toe 400-yard 
thirteenth. - - - • • « 

England;may have qualified fait 
the mat^hplay ^Stages .with ease, 
blit for toe captain,' Ann Irvin, 
there was a horrific moment dur¬ 
ing toe day when news came that 
one of her charges—'Beverley New 
had spilled six putts on the third. 

Miss New, who went oh to band 
in. a far-from-disgraceful 84,1 told 
how all her confidence drained, 
away at her., first pute, and then' 
her second refused to stay on toe 
upper plateau. < At. her > third 
attempt she. got up the hill, but 
by then was in s.idi a state that 
she needed three more to - get 
down. - 

reiffis !S 

FINAL TEAM - TOTALS: QKRUlcra 
rpr idp fllqhi; 79B: rranee 406 : 833;, 
EnHland 410 { Moore 178. D ■CMSU- 
5pn BO, J Saulabv 83. B New 84^ S 
Cohen 85. N Honowav 87 H BoZ:’ 
German v 421: Sweden 407: 843; 
Italy 418: BAG; Denmark SOB: 866; KbJW 427 18 Rowlands "83. K DaviM 

I. M RawUnpS 85. W GrUflLh 86, 
G Rees VI, J • Lapthome 991; R69: 
Ireland 431 IB Glecson 80. L Ballon 
BS. C Wlctlwm 86. N O'NeOl 90. A 
O'StUUvan 90. M Kenny 911. Second 
fUahl qualifiers: 870: Spain 432; 879: 
Netherlands 446: 981 :T Belgium 439; 
BS4: ScoUamt 444 i P Weight 84, O 
Thompaqn 86. G • Middlolon 88. £ 
'uoier 91. .a. GaiUger 95. M RUaaell 

PANNAL: ■ Elizabeth • and ' ■ Qaaslc 
Women'a professtonaL tourajment: 
ThIrtroimd scorn*: 320: J Lap Smiui 
70, 73. 77: 221: 1 Koehler I WO 75. . 
70. 7b; M Thomson. 77.- 68. 7ft- 224: • 
J t’anwr 76. 72. 76: B26: £ Lanhforo 
75. 73, 77: C Fenton 78, 68. T9; 
326: V Marvin 80. 76. 72: T Fernando 
78, 74. 74; 337: D Reid. 71, 76. 80. 

Now Faldo 
knows ; 
where Ke 
must aim 
By John Heonessy 
Colt Correspondent 
- One unexpected bonus arista® 
from - Bernhard danger's second- 
place finish In tbe Open Rolf 
championship last Sunday he that 
we shall ho seeing more of Nick 
Faldo in tills country for the rest 
of the season. He must now con¬ 
centrate on going flat out at boat 
If he fs to stand a chance of 
beading the European order ot 
merit 

Until last week Faldo stood ta- 
danger of faUng between two 
stools, since tie also cherished the 
prospect of finishing in the top 60 
In die United States and so ran ping 
automatic exemption from qualify¬ 
ing for all American tournamentt 
nest year. Now he is forced, Hke 
it or sot, to mount a determined 
counterattack against the German; 

The position ax the moment is 
that tenger leads Faldo by £33,000, 
give or take a bank none or two. 
£47,590 to £34,570, with Gqeg 
Norman, of Australia, the flfflfea®: 
In the sandwich with £35,205. Faldo 
bas played In six Tournaments 
compared with LangerTs 10. Sandy 
Lyle. lies fourth with £33,636. 

Fald’s tactics may change w 
the season progresses, hot it 
seems certain now that be vtiU 
leave the American tour to look- 
after itself. He has already won 
his card for next year, which 
allows him to play in their tonxna- 
jnents, but only after sutvsval itt 
pre-qualjfytng competitions. Now 
a number of exemptions are open 
to him and he no longer feeds 
that getting into tbe top 60 is a 
matter of priority. 

First, his high finishes fids year 
In the Log Angeles and Greater 
Greensboro tournaments open the 
way for those events in 13515 tils 
place in the Ryder Cup team gives 
him three more exemptions of Us' 
choice ; his growing stature has 
attracted sponsors’ invitations, for 
h'e is seen as a natural successor 
to Jacklin and Oosterhuis with a 
game and style to slit their, cou^ 
dftions: finally, beating the 36 
hole cut itself confers exemption 
the following week and Faldo 
accomplished that at Us first 
five attempts tins year before being 
struck down with 'flu at tbe Bay' 
HOI tournament in. Florida 

Now, apart from toe 'World 
Series tournament at Akron, Ohio, 
at the end of August—one oE toe 
perks from finishing in the first 
three of tbe European order as at 
Sunday night—be will expect to 
see out toe season in Europe, 
♦hough he is giving the Dutch 
Open a miss this wed;. There fol¬ 
low seven tournaments offering 
first prizes as high as £17,500, so 
that his cause is not hopeless. The ' 
effort is worth while, since the 
leader in Europe gains a place in 
toe United States Masters, - Open 
and PGA championships and pro¬ 
bably the world match-play tour- 
riament at Wentworth in October. 

- In fact, only two players from' 
Europe qualify for the World 
Series, with a colossal first jprfze 
of $100,000, as Norman is ineligible 
from this part of tbe world. He 
has however, already won a place 
from his native country. Lyle, 
standing fourth, is unfortunately 
not allowed to move up in 
Norman's place. He, too, wiil 
have ins eyes on the first place in 
Europe, which he has. held for the. 

. last' two years, hot Laager must 
remain the first target for Faldo. 

Broad isthe only 
seeded survivor 

The former Glamorgan cham¬ 
pion Robert Broad is toe only 
beetled player, through to toe' 
quarter-finals of the Welsh 
amateur championship at Royal 
Porthcawl. Four seeds, including- 
tbe defending champion, David 
Stevens, were beaten yesterday 
and toe trophy is certain to. have 
a new name, on it tins year. 

The former title holder, David 
McLean, of Holyhead, was beaten 
on toe last, green .by Cardiff’s 
Andrew Morgan, wbo sank a putt 
of more than 20 feet to secure his 
place in tire last eight. Tbe otherJ 
two ‘seeds to fall were Terry 
Melia, toe 1979 champion, and 
John Roger Jones, a member of 
the Welsh side in toe recent Euro¬ 
pean championships. 

Gilford'wins 
David Gilford, .aged. 15,- won 

the Carrie boys', trophy at- Moor 
Park in atrocious conditions 
yesterday. Gilford, of Trentham,' 
has achieved a unique doable of 
the Carris and Hazards trophy, 
which is for players under 16. 
'_LEADING SCORES : 200: □ GUIord. 
TO. 74. 74. 73; _337: M Few 
i Yarmouthi,73. 74. 77, io: A Millar 
iDMibaiiil. 77. 60. 75. 7a. D Mig- 

croft tSnj&noori. ■ 7B. -71. PS. 73: 
K Dobson iLaosdownt. 66. 75. 77, 
70: s 3con (Galcot Parlu, 70. VT. 
75. 77. 

NQRTH BERWICK: PGA settlors 
championship.. UfeU -round: 314: P 
Boobgror f West Ssakshire). 71. 74, 

t?-. ££1%% .tssst 
hrttil. 74. 76. 70. 334: .P GUI 
iKnowle Parkt. 75. 74. 73:-M Sker- , 
till aWalraleyj. T3. 7B. To;JP. SkerrU-4 
(St '’Annas 1. 73. 75. 75. 233: O T 
BoaUle iCherry Lodge!. 76. 75. 72: 
J Martin iWicklowi, 73. 78, 73; C 
Greene iMIUiowni. 76. 75. 74; 
JT Brown. (Stafford Cast let. 73. 76. 

iCIeobervlci. TO. 
iLWtaoit 

. T Brown (_.... 
74.-S34: J PBBSon_.. 
76. .-73.- 235: A_Mllchet] iLWtagitnn i.. 
74.- 77. 74.- Class winners (decided 
over 54 boles;: A 160-541; 314; 
Boobycr. B 155-541: 217:- O’Connor. 
C (60-641: 224; pamon.-D 165-691; 
23bt B G PrcslotL lunalli. 84 . 75. 77. 
E (70-741; 238: J S Hughes (unam. 
70. 80. 7 8. F^lovar. 76i 366; W E 
Body iiman i. 90. Bo, 90. 

Tennis 

promoted Yorkshire team show impressive form 
kind of drvioE breezes that, even ^ results: Group M«J« ■* *!Sral^CtmfSpia*1's«ii 

lex Bellamy 
its Correspondent 

ere hare been three extra- 
iar>- features about the pro- 
; iif group une in the inter- 
p.- chamvH’onships. sponsored 
the Prudential Assurance 

uanv. at Eastbourne. One has 

when 
Susan ■>uav “ ■ J-u 

^ ~ Fa^rhciurne. Une nas touah match with Surrey, cnam- ^omtn «at womuiwi: 
*n-v' fIirra in the pions 36. times. Miss Mappin, . a ■ urrefordshuv and wgroestw-stalra 
n-s So { ih? Kent and former Wifi bun an Cup doubly W&s' 

' nromored Yorkshire teams, specialist who Is now the women s pi ay. croup 3-. 
tavH-Sn the ttite oidy three national f training 
1 rhi»m in 70 vears. among four Sheffield women in 4. Rontasiumtiara i™u oawi- 

:obnedWhCaeSnbCheenm the recent Yorksire's team of six yesterday. 
(it is not supposed to raw ...—*--~J heal Nontnohsinshlre 
c; ** Counti' Week and the 
is the fact that the courts 
the weather were goon 

:h to permit play uirough- 
esterday afternoon. 

at 

SS?1 
sas^a..4!!fjih^gScgid^sK. 
south or ScolUnd 6—-a. Worntn '»! 
Malvern< i Norlh.Walo* lead. Cambria. 
4—0: Dmrl lead CJowwerahlre 3—1. 
South of Scotland.v WUUhlre 1—A- 

BAASTAD: Swedish Opon champton- 
ahip: Men's slngioi jncowd njLinid M 
Edmondson lAinwiBi Bou p4_g“": 
narson. 6—0. _6—riug.eraio 
(Aua&uUa; Jbeai .O .PBbnwfr • 
F Luna (.Spaini_ few. P^ Hlerwilsi. 
6— B. 4—o, 6—3; J Nrairlinv boa* H 

Slmonsson. b— 
singles. nwt round:” . Urocoy 
l Australia 1 beal M 6-^ 
7— -61 A AhluwaUA K 
PraLi i Antitra»»i ■ & —a,- p y» 

--r- - -- ■ " Somerset npai Jcsell beat M Van Per Torre tNcuw- 

This critical contest was poised. .Ansssas? w- i7^.>s^Tr 
3-3 wlto three to play when s—a. iraiiai. f ' " 

kind of .drying breezes that, even 
in an era of mechanical driers, are 
always welcome on “ washdays ”, 

The Yorkshire women's team’s 
average age of 19 advanced to 21 

thev were reinforced by 
Mappin for yesterday’s 

RESULTS: Group 1: Men lit East- 

bcruraei: Middlesex beal Surrey 9—0: 
Lunuliira boat Essex 7—4; Kent beat 

Derbyshire 6—3. Woman; Devon load 

Warwickshire 6—2: Kent lead Sussex 

4— 3; Yorkshire v Surrey 3—5. Rain 

slopped ploy. Group & Men rat Felix¬ 

stowe): Hertfordshire beal Cheshire 

5— 4: Warwickshire beat Berkshire 

6 - -4; Yorkshire beal Somerset 7—2. 

Woman lat worthing): Norfolk lead 

rain"stopped play. Later, toe teams 

bc-gau four hours late_ on 
jy, six hours late on Weo- 
y. and three hours late 
day. The event musr b>-’ 
Jed to tomorrow in order lu 
the loose ends. It says much 

ic courts and tbe four-man 

had a ’ chance to resume but 
whereas Yorkshire were willing to 
take a risk with toe damp courts, 
Surrey were not. Kent and Devon 
jre also worth some betting money 
in the hunt for the women s ntle. 
Kent's top pair, Antbea Cooper 
and Michele Tyler, have played 

6—4. 

„.om> 4: Men 'aiSanUiSM)|Sfluih 

& tt«art*%KES 
Ciinbrfdfl? i: Somfi tvalcs heal LMirM- 
lershLra 5—Cornwall bmil WM Of 
Scotland 5—4; Derbyshire beal Bert- 
sS^T7—3. Group S- Mm fatEaUngi. 
NortoUaUre beet tvlllihlre &—f. Snjfs 
fordshlre beal Avon 6—-3: Nonhamnion- 
*Wre lead Durham and Cleveland e—-l. 

SniSV. B-Caudff ^Aig- 
tralUj'beac B'Bj&rk. 5—6- 6—5. 

GRAND PRIX STAMD^HGS' H'OfllJft1**' 
1. c Lloyd illSi. 960bu; 2. M Nav- 
riiuov-a ;USl. 7JQ; g. H Mandnkuua 
• Ceochoslnvakla i. 005. 4. V Ru^ljd 
(Rnnt&ala). 620; 5. A JaPflfer fU3», 
S75: 6. R Maraihova iCrechoslovaWa). 

310: 7. S Hantt* IW 
B. M .Jausovec i Yugoslavia i. 460 .V. 
P Shrivel- I US). 3 Bp; IO. It 
i Argentinai. 327. Men: 1 -.,J 
f u&l. a- I l-cn*u 
»lovakla)._XipfiB: 3-^J McEnrae^USu eight matches without losing a set- WomgTT* ^>: fiaLffl."® - jggWVffi 

. - -- -- f In toe men’s event, MMrt j/fi! 
staff (aU under it) that Annleton and hfartin Robinson cremeri: aioocrawswrr ‘!™i- ^I'Wiofv 

ling to do with US, the ninp donblcs fof Lancashire. But mauuIiIk> *»—O: Cornwall iMd.Camt _ _,^1 gf|^- 
Hlohnair. 

_ ..ji. 2—-O: 
SI Edward‘‘sT '"Oifota fcwal mjvrTn. 
2—0: KGS Dial, " 
2—0: Eastbourne beat 'VY5RI0. --rUr 
Rcptrn boar ouiijne. 3—0- 
I inula round: Ra diry hMi St »• 
2—1: si George a o«f St Eawa™ ' 
a—0: KCS iwwi Easi bourne. *i—0- 
Replan b*ar Eion. 3—1. 

j. v, - rhe a4tn uh»c, ate --- North Mato .. 
'irrt>' v.ere built originally. n-fie Yesterday Middlesex gave tm?; camhndoesura lead uE/a 
.„s .30 : Sood drainage and Wding concedinS 
sou . onlv-onc set in nine matches, inac, Ulld Shropshire 5—a. Rain «omwd 

to»ether with Lancashire s win Pi*y. 
over Essex. left Middlesex as the inshirc Park has a layer of 

less than throe feet 
and h also subject to the only unbeaten men’s team. 

Croun T; Mm *41 Hunsunion'- 
souih of seoteuid sen cnmhna. 7—2; 

Rugby League 

A different ball game 
By Keith Macklin 

Rugby League 'In Britain will 
this season be played under Inter¬ 
national Board-rules. These-amend¬ 
ments -are designed to give 
worldwide standardization to toe 
13-a-side game and toe main 
changes are that toe hooker trill 
how bind with .arms- over -toe 
shoulders of tbe props, tbe loose 
forward can detach from the scrum 
and at all scrums toe ' attacking - 
team shall have toe loose head 
and the defending team tbe pot io. ■ 

Other International rules to be 
applied Include allowing, forwards 
to posh once, the scrum has'been 
formed, releasing the non-feeding 
scrum half foam keeping his hand . 
on toe ■ rearmost forward and 
allowing a choice of a tap penalty 
or kick for touch from a dif¬ 
ferential penalty. Ball stealing is 
allowed until a tackle has been 
completed, the yellow card for an 
official caution is scrapped and 
if the ball makes contact witir tbe~ 
referee a scrum win be formed 
Only if toe referee'feels that play 
has been Irregularly affected. 

'The Australian Board . of' Con¬ 
trol have asked tbe International 
Board to convene a toeeting to-, 
consider the standards and. pro¬ 
motion of toe game at inter¬ 
national level after a disastrous 
rour of '• Australia and New' 
Zealand by Franco: The Inter¬ 
national Board have reaffirmed 
the ban. on poaching players and 

accepted toe concept- of neutrality 
for referees - 

Special meeting : An Australian 
Rugby League representative. Ken 
Arthurson, said after the Interr 
national Board's inaugural ses¬ 
sion : " France’s • 'performance 
during their New Zealand-Australis 
tour Ts of great concern to iis," 
Reuter reports from Port Moresby. 

Australia will ask toe Interna¬ 
tional Board to convene a special 
meeting in toe -not too distant 
future—hopefully- weH before toe 
start of onr season—wlto a .view 
to discussing all .aspects of Rogby 
League. 

Mr Arthurson--added-; •** Obvi¬ 
ously toe competitive scene hasn’t 
been what we would have' liked. 
Australia has some ideas, but we 
can’t say now wbat they are and 
we won’t say until the special 
meeting. is convened.”' 
. The board - also decided to 
initiate - different signals to indi¬ 
cate' -normal penalty kicks and 
differential penalty lacks. “ There 
has been some concern as to 
whether a side has been awarded 
a differential penalty, which ycra 
cannot kick for a goal., or a 
nonnal j>ensdty,” he said.""The 
referee will now be given more 
definite signals—an arm raised 
horizontal Id toe ground to. 
indicate a normal'penalty and an 
arm held horizontally and raised 
up and down twice to indicate a 
differential penalty.” 

can’t be 
athlete’s foot. 

The only 
games! play 

you couldn’t print 

You can get athlete's foot by standing stilk 
' Particularly ff your feet sweat 

.It’s a name-that covers a common foot com¬ 
plaint that could show as peeling skin, cracking 
or soreness. 

Mycil ointment can get rid of fcMyci! powder 
used daily can prevent it recurring- 

■ Mycil. For non-athlete’s feet 
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Equestrianism 

Kikoy sails 

it becomes'more and more -com 

by syndicate 
of£10m 

Atrocious conditions spoiled the 

First past tie post: & familiar feeUng fac My DadTCom- 

Boxing. • 

Sibson and 
Minter to 
share gate 

World Student Games ' 

Sprint win takes too much 
out of Miss Goddard 

^To^y^SIbsoa will make a volun- i 
tery defence of his European mid¬ 
dleweight hosing title against the 
former world champion, Alan Min- 
tcr. at Wembley arena, on Sept¬ 
ember is. ■ 

The -boxers 'Will be paid accord¬ 
ing to their drawing power—they 
are on on equal percentage of the 
gate and if Wembley is full they 
mil earn approximately- £80,000 
each.' 

Bucharest,,, July 23.—Beverley 
Goddard, Great Britain’s first gold 
medal winner .here in the 100 
metres yesterday, withdrew today 
from her heat of the 200 metres. 
Officials Said fiat Miss Goddard, 
who gained- a decisive victory in 
11.35 seconds, needed a rest- - 

Her: dab. colleague at Beading 
AG, Kathy Smallwood, ' raised 
British hopes of a women's sprint 
double with an impressive victory 
in her heat. 

Miss Smallwood, fifth in last 
year’s Olympic final, recorded 
23-39 seconds, Slower than her 

5?* dropped his demand tor the recent winning time in the match 
larger s^Te against the Soviet Union but quick 

of the purse, evidently recognising enough to 
that Minter’s distinguished record fastest oca 
is just as great an attraction. German Kei 

The-bout will be over. 12 rounds, 23 34 
the European distance and Is al- a mar «, 
ready being hailed as the best all- v^Q lnaa 
British contest to be staged tor metres yest 
years. • Wa modal i 

Both men made it dear yester- Brahinria I 
day that they are not interested in and disarm* 
second place.- Sibson, -Who baa officials p 
already established himself -as an bronze met 
outstanding European champion, Brahimia 
said: “ I am 23 and I have never second beta 
faced this sort of glory. I have Qnita. hut 
great respect for Minter and know photoeranh 
he can fight but if I beat him I moted the 
know I shall be close to a world, rajdc into 
title. tkm. "In 

“ Boxing is a bard business. 1 say 1 am t 
have- had six years of it and I the medal.1 
have ooly, made good money for The gym 
the lasr year. I like the exper- finues to s 
ience. and I am. not likely to let controvert 
this chance- slip. 1 have lived in of China 1 
Minter*#: shadow for- a long time, after the 1 
He is the star of the show hut had been : 
now my time has arrived-” gold meda 

The content will be the richest gesticolatii 
European championship of all time declared < 
and will be for a title Minter has Today, i 
held twice and finally relinquished between 
In 1979. Sibson picked It np in Union and 
December, I960, and defended it' but for a 
three .months-.ago with a points something 
win in Spain—an achievement com- biased. 7 
sidered virtually impossible for a provided i 
vi sting boer. It is now about to The Sov 
earn him a purse four times bigger said that 
than any he has ever earned not poss 
before. . ■ heroine. 

against the Soviet Union but quick 
enough to make her the second 
fastest qualifier behind the East 
German Kerstin Waltber, who took 
23.34. 

Amar Brahimia, the Algerian, 
who -was third in the men’s 1,500 
metres yesterday, refused to accept 
his modal at today’s presentation. 
Brahimia jumped off the rostrum 
and disappeared into the crowd as 
officials prepared to hang the 
bronze medal round his neck.. 

Brahimia was originally placed 
second behind the Moroccan Said 
Quits, but-after judges studied a 
photograph of the finish they, pro¬ 
moted the Yugoslav Vinko Pok- 
rajcic into the silver medal posi¬ 
tion. " I was Second and now they 
say I am third. 1 refuse to accept 
tiie medal,” Brahimia. said. 

The gymnastics competition con¬ 
tinues to serve up a daily dose of 
controversy. Last night U Nine 
of China left the-medals rostrum 
after the Russian Artur Akopeam 
had been marked np to share the 
gold medal with him. After much 
gesticulating, 14 returned to be 
declared outright winner. 

Today, the acrimonious rivalry 
between Romania, the Soviet 
Union and China flared np again 
but for a change, they agreed on 
something—that the maridwg was 
biased. For one event Romania 
provided three of the four judges. 

The Soviet coach. Vladimir Koksa 
said that “ fair competition was 
not possible” after, the local 
heroine, .Nadia Comaneci, had 

in leading Romania to fbe vgam 
crown. 

Koska was - oat alone. Chinese 
coaches also protested vigorously 
at what they saw-os inferior mark¬ 
ing .foe their own girts. Maria i 
given to -Miss Comaneci brought; 
particular complaints after she had 
scored a perfect110. on the vault. 
She also gained % 10 on the floor 
exabrises, but highly-rated per¬ 
formances from the Chinese 
brought a highest -some of 9.50. . 

The whole competition. In which' 
four exercises -are conducted 
simultaneously, was littered with 
aagnnwnwos knots of coaches and 
jodges congregated to argue over 

At one stage -the Chinese 
women’s team was delayed for 15 
minutes as - judges and officials at 
the beam exercise argued over 
wbat score should be given to 
Zhu Zheng, who had just pro¬ 
duced a magnificent performance. 
When she was finally awarded j 
9.75 the normally phlegmatic.1 
Chinese were outraged and Miss 
Zhu banged her fist on the stage 
in fury.. - 

The Aga Khan’s Taras*, Sfceraax, 
Is now owned by a.fltkn syn,“i£5l?l 
.it- was'- announced yesterday. Ttoe 
.Aga. Khan holds six of the £2£0,W0 
Shares in ■ the thre««£oW, 
winner tit the Irish and Euguso. 
Derby*. 

The other 34 shares are owned 
by leading world breeders and 
stud faxing. Sbexsar wMl *«nd at 
the BaDymany Stud, toe Curragh, 
Co Kfldarei Iceland, from begin¬ 
ning of toe 1982 breeding season. 
.. Solicitors for the Aga Khan said 
in. a statement to' the' «*** 
Association tost 41 overwhelmingly 
favour aide response” from inter¬ 
national breeders had ensured that 
Shergar would : remain in Europe 
at tfae end of-his racing career. 
-' " More toss twice the eva&Mc 
number of Shares in toe syndicate 
.were applied for by the worM*a 
leading breeder* and stud tarns. 
The final Kst of shareboMere J* 1 likely tor consist-Of representatives 
from-England.- Ireland, Frame. 
Italy and The United States,” the 
statement said. 

Quick spinnaker 

hesitant lose 
By A Special Correspondent 

On. a day when toe faint-hearted 

Men - | 
Tennis: 'SbuK&s: quarter finals: N 

Bal^ iln5^ baaT W GOwjmiCbJ 
g FENCING: Team Ml: Pool B: USSR 

BASKJETBAJJ.: Preliminary onxur A: 
final MtnuitnM: 1. Romania: 3. GB: 

swimming: lOO metres Ovcawte: 
1. X Kfcnduur (US1 31.39 (Games 
recqra): a. S Kraysuk (USSR) Qi-86: 
3. J L Fernandes iBraitli S3.0G. sOOm 
baetawofce-. 1. & zatmotnov (USSR) 
3«3.eS (GmnwTEConll: 3. D Madroqa 
rgraaS’-J 32jOS.T3j 3. Z Janutoklcwtat 
(Polandl a«s.3t. 

ATHLETICS: ll<kn hurdles: x, X, 
Cowling (US) . 15.65: a.™ PaUTy 
f Romania l 13.73: 3. G Sluinnov 
(USSR) 13.83. 

Women 
TXNHIS: Double*: quarter flnala: 

Erddw and Parker ■ GB1 teat 
Rodrtguoz and Moreno (Cabal 6—3, 

1O0ro torestyle: i. j 
Sterkgl tUS) 67.l7cR (Gaines record!: 
3. B Malar (US) 58.38: 3. O 
Ktevalttna (USSR) 58.65, 200ra back- 
■toabe:, 1. C Bunadn [Roman la _> 2 
min. 15-35see (new record) t 2. X 

fanA&i*0*** s- s wsush 
_ ATHLETICS:' 40dm;. t. I Baskakova 

It is hilled as an eliminator for I. taken toe individual women’s title 
the world title though it may be I - - - - 

(Ussr> 61.46: a. N lianlna. (USSR) 
51 .SS: S. s Htonnim (Fnicei 

Mania Jones and Peter Kassell, of. 
Tynemouth Sailing Club, became 
toe first northerners to win the 
Prince of Wales Cop for Inter¬ 
nationa 14s. In fact, the wind, 
force 4 to S-from t&e north, pro¬ 
vided a testing race and the only 
thing that spoiled a memorable 
day was lack of sunshine. 

Under a grey sky, the fleet got j 
away cleanly and were led arcund 
the first mark by Raymond Rouse 
and Chris McLaughlin in Storm. 
Beat closely followed by -Keith 
Goulbom and John Roberson. in 
"Windwhistler, with Jones third. 
Jones and Kassell hoisted their 
spinnaker immediately, as other? 
hesitated, and by toe first gybe 
mark were leading comfortably 
and kept the lead from then on* 
despite hitting wad having to 
round a mark again. They never 
looked like losing the lead. 

Phil Morrison and Ray Sellings 
in Snoggledog climbed from ninth 
at the first mark to second by toe 
third lap 

K Fu jT S’ 

1-1 
m on? ?*f Jr y\ 

H1 f'' TPrfi 

/ivffkJLuWjrAi 
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Gradual advance 
tarns first place 
From. Desmond Stoneham 
French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, July 23 

Yves St-Mardn rode Ya Zaman 
to a fluent win In today’s Prix 
Mestidor at Saint-Cloud. The pair 
made gradual progress from the 
half way mark In toe mile event, 
took the lead just inside the final 
furlong, to defeat Daeltovmhy two 
lengths. Daeltown came with a 
late run to take second place from 
Spoleto by a short head with Lon 
PSguet- a head away fourth. 

Mitri Sallba now intends to run 
Ya ftamau in the Prix Jacques le 
Marais, at ^eauvflle and the stable 
will run their other top miler in 
Fijar in next Wednesday’s Sussex 
Stakes, ar Goodwood when Alfred 
Gibert will he In the saddle. The 
French team for the Goodwood 
event will be reinforced' by Cresta 
Rider (Philippe Paquct) and Serge 
FradkofTs North Jet, who will be 
ridden by Freddie Head. 

Blind spot at 
Yarmouth 

Backers of the joint favourite, 
Buckxon, never had a chance in 
the Spanish Parade Stakes at Great 
Yarmouth yesterday. When the 
starter, Gerry Scon, pressed the 
button to open, toe stalls, Buckton 
was fitiU blindfolded. By the time 
Paul Cook had removed it, the 
rest, led by toe other favourite. 
Mummy’s Delight, were gone and 
there was no point in pursuit. 

Scot explained : “ I did not know 
Buckton stfii bad toe blinds on 
when 1 let them go. I learned 
yesterday that a new system was 
operating in the south. 1 am not 
used to it. The stewards have 

-accepted my explanation”. 

As*ot programme 
/Television (BBC 2): 2 Jo, 3.0) 3 30 end 4S races} 

2.0 CRANBOUKN CHASE STAKES (3-y-o Maidens£3,850.: Urn) 
02-000 Bfcdforit (J MMdcV)a I BsUlBS. WJ • -- * - - • • 4_»t*IO'WS 6 
^(Po- CUrlta- Du ■(«*» A Bo«U*). G Hanreod. P-0 G SUrkvr 5 

*07 131030 U Safari! (01 fPTP plant Him Ltd), U Prto*.- „ 

*OR 044134 HWbto QHUfta (R SsuiBMor)^ & HUM. 5-8-13 .. & Canlhra JO 
4)0 000-003: Cove hmi naval* (c) (Mr* x> Smith). 5 Wbttar, a-b-b _ 

B Tastor 4 
*11 Di-2114 Corduroy (0) (A Wwburiuu!]* J> Mattes, 5-8-7 

G uoiuvn t 
4ia 0-03140 MMr* Hmnm lMbs E m*dea). J BoiheH. 3-7-4 w Canon 7 
_ 7-3 Honatoa. 4-1 Dccanllwr 5-1 Hart** Quay]*. 6-1 t* Sotcll. CT**buw 
Cwntrel. 13-3 Mtn Harmony. Q-l HBwMHwtt. ltr-1 ajOwis. 

-4240 HaMlar (La dr Beawitew*). H«u. 9-0 .... wcorson 
0322 JQhnnle Hussar (Uplands Park Stud*. C Brll“ln's9^mjhoa 

New York, July 23.—The Worid 
Boxing Council heavyweight cham¬ 
pion,- Larry Holmes, and the No 1 
contender, Gerry Cooney, have 
agreed to a title contest, it was 
reported here, Cooney was to have 
met the World Boxing Association 
champion, Mike Weaver, in the 
autumn but that bout was can¬ 
celled when Weaver was ordered 
by toe WBA to meet toe No 3 
contender, James Tfllis. 

Mr Durban signed Munro for 
Stoke from St Mirren last October 
for a similar fee. 

easier for Sibson, as a new face, • . . 
to get a championship contest than' "'OOtbclll 
Minter who has lost -to botb the 
champion and the chief contender -_ m _ 

duriJE-th-PMt^' -;— Policeman made secretary 
Holmes defends title One of London’s top police Mr Duzban Signed Munro 

New York. JuJv 23 —The Worid 52:“ £Wef Johl* Stoke from St Mirren last Octo 
Bc«tog CoimdJ faLStS o^Charilcm f°r * 
P‘on: Larry Holmes and toe No 1 trtdn^^fi^Bffl'SteJeJ^who -CUve Norwich C 
contender, Geny Cooney, have winger, is thinking over a tram 
agreed to a title contest, it waa 1DDOjXeti outeide ^ to toe Dutch club Groniug 
reported here. Cooney was to have SfhL St tbe ^owls was given a free S 
met toe Worid Boxing Association Metro oolitan PoEttfo^w at the end of last season al 
champion, Mike Weaver, in the ic r£n?i1°k^ being signed from Ipswich T< 
autumn but that bout ^as can- St for £175^010 t8 moAigo. 

byUtoeW^AWt^'meetrathea Football League club in Colchester^United have m 

3 Wo. Michael M 
■ ' — — — —' GUksteo, said; ” This is a break- Fashanu, the Norwich striker, 

through as far as football is con- 5e niissing when toe players re] 
Daamjiuon cerned. Chief Superintendent oock for. pre-season training 

■ l ' Stacey has a vast experience of Monday. Norwich have .Auo 
_x adndnistraiioa.” mm to stay in Australia fo 

tDfiiSIlu exempt -Mr Stecey, who fives a stone’s » week, to help his .. 
■ ^ y r throw-from Charlton’s ground at Adelaide City chase league 

OC nAct Tiatl ATI - Valley.is at present at Bexley cnP honours. 
da JIUol Uullull Division. He leaves the force in Wrexham’s goalkeeper N 

England.mU be the host nation the midffle of August and wfll take xwieckl, has agreed, terns with 
next year for toe final stages of y .r.SP”111”6” 31 Charlton in manager, Md Sutton, and 
toe Thomas .Cup, badminton’s _ c . - • sign a new contract today, 
world, team championship. They .. ocotnsa interna- lakes over from Davies who 
will be exempt'from this winter’s bl??at ie o Munro, tra* joined . Swansea City, the 
qualifying rounds'but will have to- yesterday to division newcomers. 
niMT^roe winners from the [kscuss a £175,000 move. Stoke s Reading,, of the third divi 
Australasian-zone in a preliminary former manager,^Alan Durian, made a record loss of £72380 
final zone tie at Gloucester, on .now in .charge at Roker Park, 'has season. Their manager, Mai 
May 12 and 13. agreed the fee with ■ his successor Evans, has been told to cut 

Another; preliminaiy match win £ J*1* victoria-' Ground, Richie professional playing staff froi 
hp staodri nr.’HiiridprcflpiH nn u» Barker.- to 19 as an economy D1 ensure. 

Badminton j 

England exempt 1 
as host nation 

England..wUl be toe host nation 

Clive Woods, toe Norwich City 
winger, is thinking over a transfer 
to too Butch club Groningen. 
Woods was given a free transfer 
at toe end of last season after 
being signed from Ipswich Town 
tor £175,000 18 mourns ago. 

Colchester United have made 
inquiries about Norwich’s trans¬ 
fer-listed goalkeeper, Hansbury. 
Fashanu, the Norwich striker, will 
be missing when toe players report 
hack for pre-season training on 
Monday. 'Nonrich have .allowed 
him to stay in Australia for a 
further week, to help his dub' 
Adelaide City chase league ' and 
cup honours. 

next year for toe final stages- of 
toe Thomas . Cup, badminton’s 
world, team championship. They 

Wrexham’s goalkeeper, Nied- 
xwiecld, has agreed, terns with toe 
manager, Mel Sutton, and will manager, Mel Sutton, and will 
sign a new -contract today. .He 
fakes over from Davies who has 
joined. Swansea City, the first 
division newcomers. 

Reading,, of the third division, 
made a record loss of £72380 last, 
season. Their manager, Maurice 
Evans, has been told to cut the Sofestional playing staff from 25 

19 as an economy measure. 

final zone tie at Gloucester, on now in cuarae « kokct mtic,’has season. Their manager, M 
Mtfy 12 and 13. agreed the fee wlto hia successor Evans, has been told to cr 

Another; preliminaiy match win £ J** victoria-' Ground, Richie professional playing staff fri 
be staged at -Huddersfield on May Barker.- to 19 as an economy measure 
10 ana ll between the winner of ■. ; .... 
the European and Pan American x-, - • 
zones, the first semi-final win be v^aUOClBS 
at Preston.oc May 14 and 15 bet¬ 
ween - the .-winntes from toe BA*-- CUnm^.n ,,V, 
Huddersfield tie .and toe winners IV11SS ^ilaTS 
of the Asian. Zone. » " v 

The'second semi-final follows at hflTIPG ATlSfluPli 
the--Aston-„Villa Leisure Centre on JULw^/V"^ CllUvU 

by 50sec penalty I jfit for Utrecht 
the holders, are also exempt from By a Special Correspondent I Ltnsey Macdonald has 
qualifying. ' Britain’s euphcaia over the vic- 

The final, for which Indonesia tnry 0f Richard Fox In the indivi- 
and . China, are firm favmmtej, dual khyak event on. Wednesday 
will be plaj^l at the Albert Hall, was dampened by yesterday’s -re- 
Loddon on. May 20 and 21. _ suits in the worid slalom canm»iwg 

Athletics 

Miss Macdonald 
aims to be 

London on. May 20 and 21. 

For the record 

Shooting ■. 
BISLET: Nadooal Rifle- Association 

Tncottns: FabUUes Trophy: J S C and 

F.osom, 371. Garry Jonas Challenge 
(1-01)11?: 1. Ugpwnham. -363: 2. 
Malvern. 541; 3. Epsom. 333. St 
George's Sago H: Sliver Crass: P p 
Kent (Old Upsardansj. ISO. Queen's 
Ojnliner Gold Medal: 1, W du plooy 
i RraeiortaY.* 104;- a. T -X Pouchc 
< Harurtveri. 103: 3. M-_P J Pccns 
rPiaetortai. 103. Blflo Club's 
Challenge' Cup: 1. Windsor. 407: a. 
MMchestnr. .403: 3. Eon .Scotland. 
403. _RaneJagft ChaDonge _Cup: ^ 1. 
RAP £trEkr Command) A. 405: 2. RAF 
snikP Conumuid B. swt; 3. RAF 
support. command- 3V8. Queen's 
Vectssam’ Cop: 1. E Nicholson 
«Mancheaiert, 103; 3. W ModlQCk 
i Sussex i. IOQ: 3. P W M . HaU 
I Alleyn's Old Rnysl. 9*1; ^AdmtraJ 
GomoD'41 Cup i RN P.i*t or Pimkmi : 
I PS POwell I late RNVTti. XOl: 3. 
I lent r. nfekir-son iRNl, nOi: 3. Maf 
If N Cooper Ilato RMi, too.- 

Tennis- 
WASHINGTON: Grahd Pits tourna¬ 

ment: G Vitas (Argemlnai heat F 
Tcygan -iUSi 6—0. 6—d: J*I- CJerc 
• ArueoUTU* beat a YUUI (ill 6-4. 
&—M vanlnor i Bolivia i beat P 
Sl(>2'[ iCzechnslovaMa) 6—3. o-—6. 
7—*: E snn PlUe.i HjBi heat G UtN 
r^Mim .7—3, 6—5: A _ Gkmenoz c^Mlni .7—3, 6—5: A _ Glmenoz 
i Sjwin ■ b'.-ot R Fapel It'S* 4—5. 
r-—3-. 8 Blm-r VCzechoMovaslal_tw;t 
P R-boiInitJ rCBHoi 6—3. *—6- T—S: 
r rnttn i USi twat J lopnz-Maenu 
tSpam. 6-—i. 6—1; T Moor i US' 
bee: c svunis I US I 6—a. 6—-a: p 
Porlei (rr’ncnl best H Solomon iUSi 
I—4 t*-m3. 6—2: 0 Pt*rw lUTUflnayj 
ten V Pcccl.fparaqiuyi 7—5. 6—1 

VICKY. Gai«i Cuu wdor-31.. men's 
trim tcm 1-(Inal round: Australia lead 

salts in the worid slalom eannoiug 
champlontinps at Bala, North 
Wales. 

Conditions were'wet and cold. 
It was predicted that tois-would 
be toe day when generous funding 
from the Sports Aid Foundation 
and the advantage of local knowl¬ 
edge would pot the other 20 
nations in their place. It was not 
to be. Elizabeth Radford, who 
competes under her maiden name 
of Sherman, was below form on 
both runs over the turbulent 30- 
gate coarse In the single kayaks, 
while Martyn Hedges, 'admitted 
he was not good enough. 

Miss Shaman was second in toe 
worid championships two years 
ago and second in last year’s 
European championships. She 
failed to reach that exalted 
position here and was swept down 
the field to 15. She never 
recovered from a 50 second penalty 
on the 24to gate. That has to be 
achieved in reverse and the judges 
decided she made toe wrong 
presentation. The winner was 
West Germany’s Write Deppe in 
257.69sec. 

Hedges capsized by the 28th gate 
on his second run. Going flat out 
for a fast time, he seemed to take 
toe wrong line and rolled over, 
wasting valuable seconds. He 
finished fourth 

Cl MSN: 1. J Luabili iUSi. 254.38 
sec: 2. D Hearn .ugi. 254.92: 5, J 
Sen nailer (Franco i. 246.27 : 4. M 
Hrtlaes (GBl. 247-39. _ 

Linsey Macdonald has with¬ 
drawn from the WAAA 
championships, sponsored by 
Sunsilk, beginning at Crystal 
Palace today, because of a new 
injury. The 17-year-old Dunferm¬ 
line schoolgirl has been told to 
fake a fortnight’s complete rest, 
after pulling a hamstring muscle 
in training. This follows several 
weeks out of -competition with a 
stress fracture. 

. 0 Human (Prtnce Faiaari. PJHMi 9-0 ........ J Mre-cox- a 
003402 star hum (G Kaye).. P Kattnray. 9-0 ... j new « 

03422 Crimson Royals it. WaUoy). P„Colv. 8-11.X 
0-00 saota'a Clri (D McIntyre), G Buffer. 8-11 .... G Baxter 4 

tUUlar. 4-1 -BedKmt, 9-3 Star Flow. 8-2 Johnnia Hussar. 7-1 Crimson 

4.05 SANDWICH STAKES (Z-y-o Maidens: £4^76; 7f) 
EOS 4 Coruisfc Echo 10 Fbhar). J.SmcUrro. 9-0. 

6-4 HaWVoiv 4-1 "BedtonL 9-3 Stai 
Boyale. ia-1 Chartto Dan. 16-1 others, 

230 ROUS MEMORIAL HANDICAP (£3^20: 5E) . 
201 4414-40 sayyaf (D) (M PahMtil). W O'Capun. 4-1043 -.. . T liy- X 
303 210-100 Swan' Princess (D1 i D Halns). B Bwrtn. 54-13 J V 
305. ..1110-40 Swtttw (O) IG GTeanwowS.)■ F Dtur. 5-8-0_■ ■ G.SUIW 4 

505 4 Cornish Echo (0 Ftshar). J SwrcUTTo. 9-0.W Carson « 
507 O FavuloM ro McIntyre*. R Bom. 9-0  .sCamtea »» 
M9 Handy lad (J Rosel. P Ashworth. 94) ...... B Rarmond 
SlO 3 incamlBsoa (Mrs P. Cola*. P Colo. *M>.. ItMd K 
S12 00 Lobfcowfsx ( El Hut). C BrtUaln. 94).B Taylor C 
M.3 Loyal Toast 1A BoOlei^ G Harwood. 9-0 ...... C Startrv 1 
514 Protue (C Camhanloi. B HoWa. *M>. P Cook 1 
8X6 24 TatspMiio Man iM final, p Kooaivay. 04 .... It Ptooou • 
_ 11*8 Tctenhona Man. 6-4 Zneandssca< &-1 Omiislt Echo. 13-2 Loyal Toast. 
14-1 others- 

Du nodal (Oi B) (Mrs R Bury). 0 Masks. 
A McGwna s 

1S-B Sasra!. 2-1 SnaUar.- 100-30 Swan Prtncsm. a-i DunndaL. 

3.0 VIRGINIA WATER STAKES (Z-y-o Maiden fillies: £5,002: 6R. 
SOJ Charads IK Abdul la >.- j TTop. tf-U -.-.V Eddery 6 
504 • • Devon Air (D Lartti, J Gum. 8-11.C. Baxter 7 
506 First Tea <J MuDloai. R Armstrong,.8-11 .... 8 Cunbaa i 
507 Cunciim (Mrs TJ Wigant. Vv H-Bass. 8-11-.. B_Rayn»ond S 
5W Hope Cova iA Perry). O Whelan. ft-U  .G DuTflaid 4 
309 Johara (H Al-MaUcmm). Thomson Jones, fl-11 .. P,C<»k J 
510 Karaena (H H-Aga Khani. R Houghton. 8-11 .... J HHS 8 
311 . . Kivu CMlsa C Alexander). W Hern.'8-ll.W Canon 11 
512 On The Houso (Sir P Oppenheimer), H Wngfl. 8-Tlp s 

.514 - . ■ ■ Rosanantl «R OTerraU)J Dunlop. 8-11 ...... B Rous* 9 
51T Triple Tlppte (PUtocbi Stud Udl. X Oamanlw 8-11 - ^ 

G Startup W 
6-2 Charaoa. 3-1 Kftm/S-1 Johan, Karvene, 6-1 On The Bouse, 8-1 Triple 

Tipple. 12-1 Rosananu, 16-1- othera. ' ' 

435 CHESTER HANDICAP (Apprentices: £1,730: lm) 
602 02-1200 Carriage Why (D) CR Rapnofab), R Stubbs. 7-jH» B ^ 

603 100423 Kolon Uvn (Cap* M Lenuiv), C Brittain, 4-8-10 ’ * 
P Bradwc’J S 11 

604 _000002 Aldatnuyh Ftrilvul (R Buineldl. 0 Wnrtan, S-B-10 M Itimmm- 
MIS 300030/' Havar (Mrs P Ftreoy). M Plnn. 6-8-6 . R Hills 
607 000-00* Mias GMmry (P CLancyl, p Haslain. 3-8-1-p Howard 3 3 
609 0-09104 Smhb Sou CD, ■) iTodweod Ltd). R BaJccr. 6-7-12 

D (itHflev 12 
611 300000 Doomaofcurr im Bmnii. s Woodman. 6-7-9 .. n nawc s T> 
612 200-400 Stock Par wards (Mrs S Bunn), A Moore. 4-7-7 

613 , 0-00022 Count*** Virginia (D) (R Whlgham). r Hannon.f6-7-7 

*J* 0200/13 Bionic Bill (D> fJ Grtawade), J Old. 6-7-7 .. M ^un^iM-I i 
616 00-0000 Cttjr Uofc Led (CO) tfClts Usk TraAepart). 0 WUwn. 6-7-7 

616 000004 Her HxceiJedcy (K GrUntbsi. J Bridger. 4-7-7 K W»S:?nr. 10 
J"? A^r'wsutj, Fwaivil 4-1. Mourn Lsva. 6-1 Carrisge 

Why. 13-2 Smith Seal. 10-1 Bionic Bill. Miss Gluey. 16-1 others.. 

330 SANDRINGHAM HANDICAP (£3,791: liin) • * 
401' 044006- Liska FWkn (.O ICapt M l4moa)r C Brittain.' S-lO^r _ ^ 

joa 013-001 JbwhMmi CO >. (J BurrlrD Elswortb.^S-10-0 P.GaW1arS 
*04 1-10210 Deoontlva ■ (fe) (Mrs JM Fenton). O Bant. 4-9-7 

Ascot selections 

*05 1 134-134 Hunsto* <T Blackwell). B Hobbs. 3-94 .? G*Swc(er 9 
406-. *03212 Glasgow Central (D) (Mtss. V H muon-Hodge), K Price. ' 

4^9-3.L PlflflOlt 

By Our Racing Correspondent 
2.0 Charlie Dan. 230 Swelter. 3.0 On the House. 330 Herbie Quaylc. 
43 Incandesce. 435 Molon Lave. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0-Johimie Hnssar. 230 Swelter. 3.0 On toe House. 330 Hunston. 
43 Telephone Man. 435 Molon Lave. 

m 

m. currrat was laurtn pas: 

Skal is the fifth 
new leader 

irs.% w! desperate effort to get fit for the 
European junior championships in 
Utrecht, starting cm August 11, 
which Is her main target-for the 
season. After reaching the Olympic 
400 metres final in Moscow last 
year. Miss Macdonald has been 
concentrating on the sprint but 
win now switch- back to her 
favoured event, in toe hope that 
this win persuade the selectors 
to take her. 

their astonishing performance in 
the European championship on toe 
Forth yesterday by producing toe 
fifth new leader of the races in 
Jock Blair’s SkaL So a different 
boat has shown them the way 
home each time. 

Now that they have completed 
five races they can discard their 
worst one so that toe points 
leader .as they go Into their last 
race today ia Adrenaline, with the 
Hongkong . sailmaker Patrick 
Pender at the brim. 
_ FTKTH RACE! 1. Sfcal (J JB BUlrl;;■ 
2. GnsUI (J G Thomson and D j <S 
Seoul: 3. AdiunaUuu <P Pondor. Kong- 
hongi: 4. Valla IJ Ceartkt: &. Croat (6 tender and M R KJrdosi. pomta 
iMders (Ooa niscardi: 1. Adiyu^un*. 
M «s;J2. «i«M iUr*. X Manrrall. 

naa: Si.05: 4, Valla, 32.7; 

GT Yarmouth results 

2S.T: 3. Gitnu: 
8, Gemini. 41.7, 

«. Valia. 32.7; 

Stronger Springboks 
Hamilton, July 23.—The touring 

South African* have picked a 

2.13 (2.101 HIGH STEWARD STAKES 
12-T-u: m.369: tlj 

Bic TROUBLE, b c. by Rpfonn— 
Bsmciura (Dr J Korudcxi *4.0 

___ •__ P Cnoij * H-ii f»?i i 
Tondcm prineu Paul Eddny (.>11 3 
CooBdgu . p Young (23-1 ■ 3 

TOTE: win. lag: pUTObjlBg,, ang. 
17g. 0uai F: 25p. CSf: 
G ■ P-Gordon at Nowuiathoi. S) .bd. 
Wtntslk ui-ii «ih. ll ranT 

HavtrilHI tad-.T Ives (6-11 3 
_ TOTE: Win. *60: dIicm. 2«»u. lip. 
Dual F: &2p. Csr ■ g* flu. w Kasllnqs- 
Bw» al Nawmarfcoi. Mb. 21. Coniunt 
Rom (20-1» 40i. 7 r^n. ■ 
0.43 r0.46> CONWAY . HANDICAP 

■ 3-y-o ■ ti.fiiS: lm zsj lloydt 
FUUTOh M&Jtvj. Vt bv Bnlrt 

Reason—Tniriiil (L Salk-Pi. n-7 

v,i. ccmnrU i2a-i» api 

. Wfc nntnu^ »noa . rij»hi 
F.ne'-v Slfti:. CH r.j. TBC8XJI- 

Di'MQh:. mu Of rimw. 

P citvok | *j.r* * a 
CuniMUn F Johusou (U*tO (avi a 
UhniogotaTt GUt p Bradwrll-1 j2-i, 3 

TOTE: 1km. Jto: Dlacea. ISn t in 
CuSumi*St 

Hamilton Park 
1. Strackar 

Football 

«1 WOMEN: 1. U Drone 
2ST.69 ccc: 2- C Hearn <U5i. 262.72: 
S. J RouDion (France 1. 270-74. • 

Fr4nrp . 3--rl: Wr^r Cent:soy lead 
Csccho5lovaMa. 2—1. 

ca MIXED: 1. US ■ 
Q, US (McKee/Sweet) 
S<iroimoK 

■ Harman/HaUrr 1; 
>: 3. UB tMane/ 

strong side to play Waikato on 
Saturoay, foil owing their win over 
Poverty Bay is their first match 
in New Zealand. It will be a 
surprise if most oi ibe backs do 
not play to the internationals. ' 

TBAm; G.Ptmaar: G Gvratihuva. 
n ft (hi Ptc«»te. R Mvmt; S 
aotna. D SOT on loin: U QAitbulsn. 
IV Khali, F van drr Men .', L Moolnun, 
X Gatdvnhwi. w Clfttean icntun). 
T Barger, t Stolboni.—Reuter. 

2.40 <2.46) Spanish parade 
S7AK8& (SelUng: 2-r-o: £829'. 61, 

MUMMY'S DILICHT, b f. M 
Mmnmv-, PW—-Damsri^iT ,K*nrt- 

_ deni.B-8 -■ P CBB.M it (n-t 1 
Tow*'' La4y ........ p Tmk i m-2 i a 
Railway Mutch .. P Young > lo-j 1 3 

TOTE: Uln. 27g: Dual F: 50n. CSF: 
86g. p Hulara al Neumunct. 51. 2'-!. 
Bucctcm 6-4 |t fav. ciuio ui i|fai< 

goal F: il.jp. - CSF: IKmi, L Cmuiii 41 
NrwuMrifrt, U. lin, Jo-Jo-sia 1'I'd i 
am. T ran. . .. 
4.1S 14.221 FEHRUM STAKCS 

8««ier snanp. ch f, bj- siwroi-n tra—. 
PjdrfV* Djrlwip fg. Huhttm]., 
^,■8-5 ...... P SUfanwq »•(.*! 1 

Prioe* Rtvlavw p CMfc lU-R I^v. 2 

CJawiKa /.«a.n mui.vii, 1. Vi'imi 
I" Min* ilt-4' lib. 8 ra* 

. 7.IO-.1. S'ar Cm iTvcM Ufi 

s_.Pjrr 3 Qcrrv 3 XhHhvn r9D-lt; 
TiI°mui,¥">ra?0HS“!.| Tre*L'1 * Want lUMihut. tB*. 
af Nnrourkvir NS. 8l.‘ MorU* icS^T* — —■" '■ ■■ ■ ' • •+ 
m. in ran. T 

S*6* wednesaay evening 
KATMR80, h li. ft Wj)fli Priiiip,'J MNOBWI pattt f.lll' 1- (BbHM 

■ Kuw »yj. v . r..“u?5T;*tTfra wNaarfTOi 

?gsyEs«pi?a!f:i^ ijroBft wto mw®: 

5 15 .3.I61 DANNY LA RUI HANDI¬ 
CAP IC2.040: l'4Ri) 

NORFOLK FLIGHT, b 0 fa, 

nialirncy—U<jhl <G Tuit*. 
. .. p Young.i 100-50 UV* 1 
M tumor e. Johmon it«2 • 

twwm nj»f Wmw 
Tote: ww, .lop. Dual Totr: Win, -ion. Dual I ■ mp. CS|- 

Clu. R HOSIMbraTm tirate I^tg 
jw in 1 
*. Has 1 

r«-i 1. (mm miwwi 
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A cold wind in 
the coffee 

h}' ’iu, market, page 21 
THE TIMES July 24 1981 

for bpilding products,heat exchange 
fluid power special-pur posa vaWas, 
general engineering, refined and 
wrought metals; 
1M1 Limited, Birmingham, England 

Special bill 
offer will 
point way 
on rates 

Unit trust licence law 
will be reviewed 

. By Philip Robinson 

Rv - h„ The Government announced 
J?™* wjunmore yesterday that it will review the 

and Edward Townsend ]aw governing:rhe multi-million. 
Continuing nervousness and pound unit oust industry and 

uncertainty on foreign exchange 
markets yesterday caused the 
dollar to fall further in early 

on foreign exchange j w.® pre£ot rnem' 
sterdav caused the bers of lh* htock Exchange. 

Mr Reginald Eyre, Parliaroen- 

larn\fi. 

?&■ money given to licenced dealers 
for investment purposes from 
-the companies' money.- 

1 Behind' 'this move is „ the 
•. collapse of.personal investment 
, adviser, and. licenced 'dealer 

Norton Warburg. 71 went down 
. for a-current estimate of £5m. 

. A statement of. affairs'showed 
that the company had used in¬ 
vestors* cash to finance, its own 
expansion and when it 
anempced.to raise more money' 
to repay -nhe -clients’ account, 
some was given (and has been 
substantially 1 repaid), to the I 
wife of - the chairman, Mr I 
Andrew Warburg, as a bridging 
loan for a house1 -purchase. 

over "the ivcotMil ww. I services. ■ .. Although Norton Warburg has 

dii^ired"sSdor-?hS ^. * **3e. szsxgr-*- sgssps? sem 
cnnsiderarmnt rlnminat-ino rha I the association renrwintinff rho _. _• •_.... 

trading before staging a re- rary Undersecretary at the 
covery during the afternoon. Depamnpm of Trade, told MPs 

The pound, which had rallied £|’ar1Jbe review will be based on 
to SI.8725 during the morning, tbe Prevention of Fraud Invest- 
closed 95 points down on bal- men*s Act 1958, itself based on- 
ance at S1.8555. Its index a Pre-war model, under which 
against a basket of currencies his department authorizes the 
was unchanged, however, ar country's £6,000m unit trust 
91.8. industry and gives licences to 

Suggestions of a possible re- P®°Pl® who wish to deal in 
alignment of currencies in the s .w, as Parr cbeir. com- 
European Monetary System P301?5 personal investment 
oyer the weekend were largely services. 

considerations dominating the the association representing the -* SS certaiT inquiries it £ 
marker continued to be interest investment business. They re-- ;.w_ a,_ft ... _r fv_ -j makwe into the’ runtime -of 
rates and the possibility of in- «wd the Act as inadequate to SS? Uc«£d dealer^^5 
creased central bank interven- cope with modern conditions f?r '«■» coiltfo1 °i ,n ou*er ucence!1 dealers. 
tion to moderate currency move- and ti»t « is old all the ™ _iThe department says a re- menu currency mo e- Ioopholes tave fceen f d and investment managers — view of the Act is needed to 

j J j „ . . j The nhrasine of rhe Act ham. tbose who control millions of keep pace with developments 
In do mesne Uniced Kingdom „;n' Denarnnenr nf pounds but who in some cases in the securities industry. It 

we7eeyaene?Sv,lS«erXnlid "3? onissui?^7SSSS the ^ not need to be licensed by CT, 1958iB5fhas 
Changed, ^ the Department of Trade. bt£n a large growth of bu*i- 

a tnitii, .' . , Professor Gower will be tc- nesses offering a wide range of 
a touch softer during the after- The department has appointed sponsible for advising on the investment consultancy and dis- 
no°": J ... Jd5SrCJa*ed f°r iaws covering crerionary management of All eyes todav will bo on iho Dart-time- adviser on rnmoanv -i- —:— —j. —>-’ - -  -J ^ —■ evec rorfav u,;ii „„ .t. part-time- adviser on comoanv 7uZZ. huumkcjucue -me findings ot protessor' mur-April. The report favours report has been opposed by the 

of the weekly freSsi^ law, to head the inquiry b?gj £Sft iSSSfir 115 un- f8K?“ *“* MJchjel Beesl«r an«ionomist the private sector providing ser- unions and management of result of the weekly Treasury la.w’ to “ead the. in«I»nry begin- 
Bill lender. In addition to the ain^ next Tuesday. 
regular £200m offering of three- He has been asked to con- 
mnnrh bills, there is a special sider the legal protection re- 
offer this week of f800m of bills quired by private and business 
that are due to mature an investors in shares and other 
September I. securities, inciudint? thos* Whn 

Professor Michael Beesiey yesterday. 1 ptiotoBrapn i»y John Manning 

Clash aver funding of Telecom 
By Bill Johnstone 

'The Endings of Professor' mid-April. The report favours report has been opposed by the 

Seagrams 
bid values 
Conoco 
at $8,000m 

From Frank Tog] 
Washington, July 23 

New takeover bids for Conoco, 
the ninth largest United Slates 
oil company and second largest 
roal company, will place a value 
on Conoco of more than 
58,000m (£4300m). 

Joseph E. Seagrams and Sons, 
the United States subsidiary of 
Seagrams of Montreal, the 
world's largest-distiller, today 
raised its bid for 51 per cenr of 
Conoco to 592 per share, from 
$90 per share. The offer, 
amounting to nearly S4,000m 
will be countered shortly by 
Mobil, 

Mobil, unlike Seagrams, is 
trying to acquire all of Conoco 
by offering S90 per share in 
Cash for 51 per cent of Conoco 
and by buying the remaining 
shares through an exchange of 
Mobil stock worth $90 per 
Conoco sharie. 

Conoco continues to assert 
that its future is best assured in 
a marriage with Du Pont, 
America's largest chemical com¬ 
pany. Du Pont says its offer oF 
cash and shares is about SS7.50 
per share, or 57,400m for all of 

might identify "when.shown un¬ 
published material that the tat Nortorr Warburg’s liquidator telecommunications juuusuy Armsn, iBiccom bui aiso recom- economist s recommeunations i r--c .j. It 

IgSSSLta d said last night drat all investors were the.basis of conflict yes- mended chat B* be allowed to on the corporation's financing. hS-nttS 
licensed dealers. who could , identify their hold- terday between the Department .raise sufficient money to 'com- The Treasury'has been ex- P/o Tn,fch 

Mr gy™. ?Iso Jas said the ings would be repaid in fulL of Industry and the Trees-— -- -* - -* *-=J --- * tbe blddinfi wI1 g0 mucn 

on competition in the British vices in com 
telecommunications industry British.Telecom I 

— sci- unions ana management ui —an.J n,. 
ipetition with British Telecom despite the 
but also recom- economist's recommendations ?0„0/_e.r.s. 

The Bank of England has invest through unit trusts and 
made this offer so that a large open-ended investment ami- 
amount of liquidity will auto- panies operating in the United 
matically flow back into the Kingdom. 
market on September 1, the day-— 
that the oil companies are due 
to make their half-yearly pay- /)AVHI 
ment of petroleum revenue tax. Ivi I (~ ft -ft III 

It seems that there will be VVlllj 
plenty of funds in the market -m _ 

ia;K* hopes for Vosper 
Sb *' Tovvwend 

This involves making judge- Vosper, the shipbuilding and company now part of British 
mems on, inter alia, bow they shiprepair group, which yester- Shipbuilders; and John G. 
think interest rates will move day announced half-year pre- Kincaid, the marine engine 
over the next five weeks and tax profits of almost £lm, is building company which was 
whether they think they will hoping that its four-year battle formerly a part of the Scott 
be holding the bills for the full with the British Government Lithgow group and is now a 
live weeks. over nationalization compensa- subsidiary of British Steel. 

Although period rates in the don terms may be settled next . Vosper paid no dividends to 

Conduct) Rules. 
There is almost certain to be 

a 'requirement to separate the 

-uui(j . mcuuiy uicu uuiu- umj i/tinccu uit vc[i<uuucuv ■muc oiuuvicm uiuucy lu i-uui- xuc trca.2»ui y uaj> uceu ua- ^ 1 ■ ji-- -rt art much 

would be repaid in fulL of Industry and the Treasuxy pete in the new free market, tremely rigid in its interpret*- m cil1? 
est would go into a pool over the funding of British -The Department is prepared to tion of PSBR and what type of p 1 ’ 
s expected to be able to Telecom. His report entitled accept in principal most of the finance would be acceptable peL ,-‘”,oco “are; 
it60pintbe£. - ‘Liberalisation of the use of findings of Professor Beesiey for funding BT. Du Pont has offered to pay 
mi.uri.i vaihw British telecommunications net- but want the issue of British The Government is under for ^7:4 
Financial Editor, page 21 commissioned by the Teleco.m funding to be agreed pressure to make a starement 55®!’??'. w^‘e ^ 
Business Diary, page 21 Department, was published in at the same rime. Much of.the on the report -by next week 4^4 mHUnn shares ^IWanv 

- - A_ - - , - . Conoco shareholders may for 

Inquiry calls £766m to be spent on 
P airnorts nroiects M^irinT^eSiationc7rodm 

cf AAilc €M>mX WUI 1,0 MB. ”Washington, which might wreck 
MCCId till _ .V. _ _ _ . ‘ Seagrams’ hopes of buying 

n _‘lj« By Arthur Reed, Air Correspondent Conoco. This factor may in- 
- uy x-awara xownsena British Airports Authority terminal at Heathrow and a fluence some Conoco share- 
The capacity of' Britain’s plans to spend £766m on capital new airport at-Maplin, on the holders, and Conoco has brought 

money markets continue to . . 
suggest that a rise in all short The company and five others despite*? ™uch improved trad- 
term interest rates may have involved in the State takeover mg "position, is recommending 
to take place within the next Qf aircraft and shipbuilding ® dividend of only, lp at the 
few weeks, there seems to be a industries by the last Labour stagd. 
growing feeling that the Administration, have cam- Sir John said: “If the 

shareholders last year and, 

growing feeling that the 
1 Government will fight very hard 

to resist this. 
Sir Terence Beckett, director- 

Sir John said: “If the 

Mr Terence Beckett, director- their cases to the Human Rights 
general of the Confederaaon of Commission in Strasbourg. 
British Industry, yesterday c. ,rt. P{. ,Ka:^,an nf 

paigned vigorously for addi- Strasbourg case continues on. 
nonal payments and have taken J°Uy road for another three 
rheir ra.sts to the Human Rifihts years and in the meatfwhile we 

immission in Strasbourg. *ad « bad year, our resources 
, ._- would not be looking' too 

stressed business leaders’ com bea,tby-” 
tinuing opposition to high JrwnmMi fpffrS • However, if the com pen sa- 
interest rates. He said every tion claim resulted in a.larger 
one per cent on interest rates e for lts reparation to the company, 
cost business in the United *£e Su lenI’ gaJLn then some repayment to shares' 
Kingdom E350m in borrowing ^rr mighr bo oooriderod. bo 

While industry had gained company and the Government The company, which-operates 
some relief from the fall in SSilJrinn m^Sfes ? fSS. a * Singapore and .v. _j _i__ commission maxes a imai a9. lo, 

cosrs. 
While industry had gained company ana tne wverniucnt The company, which-operates 

some relief from the fill in ^a fiSj * •“»■» “ Singapore and 
the value of the pound, the w”?™18®1011 makes a fuiai eariier; this month acquired 
exchange rate was still too high, n,!LnB- - remaining 49 per cenr of 
be said. There were no indications at Vosper Hovennarine, achieved 

Money supply in the United .present of the Qivemment’s . a turnover in the first' six 
Kingdom was thought to be intention, out Sir Jonn added: months of £8.4xn against £3-4m 
under control, so there was no ‘ Next year might be the year a yggj-.earlier and'a total for 
basis for the Government to m which useful discussions take iggo 0f £8.6m. 
try to raise interest rates. “ Of Place ”- . Half-year profits of £961,579 
course, some market pressures Instead of rejecting _ the compare with £375,044 .and a 

While industry had gained 
some relief from the fall in ^®“:d!e_i_rt 
the value of the pound, the comunissaon 
exchange rate was still roo high, ru"ne- 
fae said. Ther 

try to raise interest rates. “Of pla« . . Half-year profits of £961,579 
course, some market pressures Instead of rejecting _ the compare with £375,044 .and a 
will be upward as other couo- Vosper case, tbe commission pre-tax loss for 1980 of. £1.4m. 
tries compete for funds, but had asked tbe Government for John said the company’s 
United Kingdom policy should its observations on the a{bnjs- current order book was £2Im. 
merits on, inter alia, how they sibility .and merits of the Sir John said that orders won 

Referring to the protests that company^' claim. Sir John, m by the company in the past six 
United Srates interest rates bis1 inrerim statement, said that months bad boosted manufac- 
pnlicv had caused in other after taking legal advice‘this turing activity and employment. pnlicv had caused in other after taking legal advice this 
countries. Sir Terence, speaking represented significant progress, 
tn the Association of American Vosper, which is claiming 
Cnrrespondents . in London, compensation probably four or 

articuiarly in the United 
lingdom. 
Hovermarine’s workforce had 

added: “ The western world does five times as much as it has been increased by about 100, 
need to restore growth as well already received, has been representing a rise of 25 per 

for special 
steels cut 
.. By Edward Townsend 

airports projects 

small but strategically impor- projects over the next five Essex coast. - -~ 
tant special steels industry years and will have to borrow A current cost operating which could tie up the Mobil 
should be cut by half to get in 30 per cent of this, Mr Norman profit of £363m was reported, bid. Additionally, there is no 
line with future demand, and Payne, chairman . of the compared with £5.6m the pre- certainty that ami-trust authori- 
the rationalization, could _ be authority, 'said yesterday in ,yious year. - ties in Washington will approve 
financed in part by institu- presenting his report and Landing charges were raised, of Mobil buying Conoco. 
tional funds. accounts for 1980-81. with strong protests ' by tbe The Conoco bidding has made 

These are among the main re- Tbe sum will be' for a fourth airlines, by 10 per cent in many investors aware of the fart 
commendations ot Professor Sir terminal ar Heathrow, .London’s November, rl979,: and by 35 per ’ that many oil companies have 
FredenckJWarner*s independent main! airport, a second terminal cent .in April last yqar. ‘ Mr United States oil leases with 
inquiry *qtq- the troubled at Gatwick, and expansion at'..: Payne declined to discuss these substantiaLproven reseeves that 
sector, a summary.of which, was Aberdeen airport in support of increases ontbe grounds that at cuiTent share prices are 
published yesterday. The In- North Sea oil operations. 17 ainlines are to protest In the valued far below the world 
vestigan01^ backed by the Bank . .The BAA-also has a longer- Righ Court. .But he indicated crude .oil price. Buying these 
of England came suer growing, term plan to develop Stansted that-further rises in line with companies is seen as an inexpen- 

.concern among.the 20 cqmpan- 35 a third London airport -to inflation could be 'expected hy sive way of buying oil. 
tes which make up the industry take 15 million passengers a the spring Of next year. ; Brokers believe that Du Pont 
aboi^ rapidly growing imports year initially. Mr Fayne said -be ' . A total of 43l2 million pas- musrxnise its.bid substantially to 
ot cheap ^steeL - ■ ' - belleyed that the inquiry into 'sengers used the authority’s win Conoco. If it does so, brokers 

TTm mdustty, wbicn produces . this project, due ;to begin; in seven airports during the year drink that Seagrams and Mobil 
nign value steels tor tne September, would also consider (43.9 million in 1979-80) a drop soon will hid for other United 
machine .tool, aerospace ana alternatives to develop a fifth of 1.5 per cent. States oil companies. 
motor sectors, has seen its out- ■___\_______ 
put shrink from about 70,000 ! ’ " ' ~ ” “ 
tonnes a year in the-mid 1970s 4 ' ' 1 ' 1 _ _ __ _ 1 • 1 .Jl _ A 

‘gKJSSttjrsi Accord close on Jrolisn debt 
workforce in special steels had . ' B „ 1 
fallen from. 18,000 to 3,500 in From Peter Norman, Brussels, July 23 

f5r ISr/iSThe Polish Government and ! T . But ir was clear that tbe 
age Sy^ore job 16k« its leading Western bank credi- Polands main bank meerieg at the headquaners of 
' Sfrjfrederick urges that the tors ended two days'of talks in creditors ($m) 

an anti-trust suit against Mobil, 

Accord close on Polish debt 

private -steel - sector receive a I Zurich- confident that agree- 

From Peter Normas, Brussels, July 23 

The Polish Government and . ' , _ . . . 
its leading Western bank credi- Poland S mam bank „ 
tors ended two days of talks in creditors ($m) £ 

share of the £60m allocated 
the European Coal and St 

ment will soon be reached on , . .. _ , _ term loans 
Conanoniiy to theBritish.^teel rescheduling Poland’s com- 
industry towards the cost of mercial bank debts due to be 
early retirement and short-time repaid this year, 
working. In a joint communique, the 

The ECSC recently. an- multinational task force of 21 

outstanding 
on January 1- 

Tbe ECSC recently an- multinational task force of 21- Germany 
nounced guidelines for the ]eading banks and representa- US 

°L^°Ta t0 ^ tives of the Polish Govm'nment France United Kingdom ur« oi ™xvu«a i,ov™i 

Without a return to profit- ^ Polf b.** «' 
abiiity, tbe United Kingdom Pr««ed 'iara-eement with the Austria 

__... industry may not survive *Pudr tbe Western basks -- 
Photograph by Chfis Gregory For a few companies proposals. 
_- j u. - _ -_i _■ 1 _1_ - u ti. j_i-__r__ tar_- -trade 

Due for 
repayment 

prior to near 
agreement. In 

1981 1982 
678 563 
575 465 
378 389 
220 191 

' 203 94 

But it was clear that the 
‘ meeting at tbe headquaners of 

the Swiss Bank Corporation in 
- Zurich had gone more smoothly 

[or than many bankers had dared 
lent t0 h°Pe- , . ' 

Tbe hankers' task force was 
nt,!n able yesterday to reach a 

. unanimous agreement on how 
1982 t0 the problem of re- 
563 scheduling tbe Polish debts 
TTZ falling due this year ready for 

presentation to the Poles today. 
S®9 Although no details oE the 
191 proposals have been released 
94 it is thought to involve the re- 

_ scheduling of at least S2,400m 
(£l,290m) of debt, falling due 

as combating inflation and this J joined in Strasbourg by Yarrow, cent. “We see this trend coir- . Sir John yesterday: seeking a j with special products or job- 
will be delayed if an interest 1 Vickers; GEC; Hall Russell, tinning 
rate war is waged/ 

■ Stock markets 
FT Index 518.6 up 1.6 
FT Gilts 64.0 up 0.19 

* Sterling 
SI.8555 down 95 points 
Index 91.8 unchanged 
New York : $1.8545 • 

Dollar 
Index 111.5 down 0.1 
DM 2.4445 up 30 pcs 

Gold 
S407.50 down S3.50 
New York; 5408.50 

Money 
3 mth sterling 145-14J 
3 mth Euro S 19J-19I 
6 mth Euro $ 19 iV-1813 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Arlington Motor 14p to SSp 
Castlcricld lOp to 410p 

Aberdeen shipbuilding future/* he said. 
immediate 'friendly settlement' brag and stockholding, said Sir | headed 

Frederick. I preside 

The dele^tion from Warsaw 'trade bank, the Bank Hand- for repayment this year. On the 
h'Jded b? She first “c" • »owy, and-tbe director of the basis of earher discussion, n 
president of Roland’s foreign foreifi11 department of tbe appears likely that the bank 
_* _'_ • Polish Finance Ministry, asked would- be prepared to defer 

St Piran _ 
delay ~ 
The bearing of a petition to 

wind up St Piran, the invest¬ 
ment holding company for . the 
mines and property group, 
which should have been held 
yesterday, will now be early in 
October, Mr Justice Slade 
decided in the High Coort. 

Mr Leolin Price, QC, for the 
petitioners, Runic Nominees, a 
minority shareholder in Sr 
Piran, had asked for a hearing 
during the Long Vacation which 
begins at the end of this month]. 
He said that Gasco Investments -g~ 
fNetherlands) had offered to 1, 
buy all the shares at 60 pence VJ 
each. Runic believed rhat the • . • . 
shares were worth 85 pence |C 
each, and if more than two M 
months elapsed before the hear- ~ 
ing, so many St Piran share- , 

■holders might accept the Gasco Men 
offer, that they would be in a ^ 1 
position to acquire the Runic 
shares compulsorily. tine 

The judge said that he 
accepted St Pirari’s contention an_u 
tbar it was unrealistic for rhe To 
evidence to be completed dealt: 
before August 31. of 11 

business briefing Sainsbury ahead of Tesco 
for-twa weeks to consider die repayments due this year in 
proposals in detail before reply- December and then reschedule 
ing to them. these over seven years. 

sfe. ivw' 

J.. ? 

J, Sainsbury, the high street for the same period a year, ago 
supermarkets group, has stolen .were 12.0 percent for Sainsbury 
a lead on -its rival Tesco Stores and 13.9 per cent for Tesco.. 
in the grocery market. For the The last time that Sainsbury. 
first time since Tesco launched was ahead of Tesco on the AGB- 
“Operation Checkout” four figures was May 1977 and soon' 
years ago, Sainsbury’s market afterwards Tesco launched its 
share has crept ahead of price-cutting campaign and 
Tesco’s. moved ahead, although by. 

I' According to the index of December of 1980 Sainsbury 
Audits of Great Britain (AGB), bad drawn level with Tesco 
Sainsbury’s market share in the Sainsbury said yesterday that 
four weeks to June 20 was 13.6 the company was very pleased 
per cenr compared wirh 133 wirh tbe figures, although they 
per cent for Tesco. The figures were only foe one month. 

General Motors’ J-car 
is slow off the mark 

OIL SHARES 
UNSOLD 

China reviews 
foreign trade 

Nearly 30 per cent of the / China has tightened its rein 
four million -East of Scotland I on foreign-trade growth and 

Genera] Mnrone. whirl, ha* The T-cars are not being unsnore snares on otrer at Mp cnangea tne mix or 11s imports 
been t^g S fiSt ofi jap^ labelled^ faflure and Gene^ which 
ese competition with increased Motors and ns_ dea^rs sail Src„L° %htk more Glanced develoo- 

Onshore shares on offer at 64p changed the mix of its imports 
have .not been-taken up in the to reflect a new economic 

S5T5^ i«nh’SSdScrJ?rs STM Si 55T- ba,“ced de’elop'. 

sa 
to make matters worse, se,,1 » u.= VuC».u.«» 

dealers report that the price Ponnacs oy tbe end of the 
of the J-cars is discouraging 19S- model year: 

rights issue earlier this month. 917330m, slowing from the 24 
BP announced yesterday that per cent rise of-1980 and the 

nowty 
Gestc'tacr * A 
Jardin Matt 
Jourdan. F. 
Kiiringhall 
Ldn Sumatra 

9p to 247p 
4p to 62p 
12p to 212p 
4p to S2p 
3lp to 712p 
G2p to 2SSp 

The question of Gasco making customers. Two months after □ Chrysleris domestic car rales almost 60 per cent of those 28 per cent increase of 1979, 
a bid for tbe shares was nothing t/ie models were intro- for the 10 days ended July 20 taking up the rights .issue Meanwhile, the type of pro¬ 
to do with St Piran. Hearing duced General Motors has sold rose 27-per cent to l/,839 from elected for earlv registration to duct purchased abroad is chang- 
the oetition was uniikeJv to on,y *9.000. 14,037 a year ago. qualify for tbe interim dividend. ,ng. The country has cut 

Mercantile Use 15p to 92Sp 
Morgan Crucible Sp to 12Sp 
Stavclcy lad lOp to 218p 

to do with St Piran. Hearing 
the petition was unlikely to 
qualify as Vacation Court 
business. 

St Piran has entered an 
appeal against a High Court 
judge's ruling that an inspec¬ 
tor’s report into Sr. Piran’s 

taking up the rights issue Meanwhile, the type of pro- 
elected for earlv registration ro duct purchased abroad is chang- 
_e__ .L. m_ __._ 1_ .... 

ASSURANCE 
ON TEXTILES 

First quarter 
deposits down 

qualify for the interim dividend. ,-ng- . The country has cut 
- — - ----—s— severely its imports of plant 
□ The Ministry of Defence has “d equipment, and sharply in- 
awarded a £14m contract to creased purchases for agneuf- 
Thorn EMI Automation of ture and ,l^c industry. 
Nottingham to maoufactiire a 
device 10 detect killer nerve 

FalLs 

affairs could be used as evi- . Union leaders in the textile The net inflow; of money into “*™e. nLDaIly which 
dence at the petition hearing. industries secured assurances financial institutions (including ****“,„ iot- ^ *l^«cted m 
_1_^LS - from Mr John Biffen. Secretary buildiag ^ sorieries, Totalled Wgf* .“L? JSTSSfcaS 

TODAY 

Atlantic ReS 35p to 255p 
Brit & Common lOp tn 313p 
Century Oils 9p to 7Bp 
Cons Gold Fields l2p to 463p 
CEC 
0 rind lays 
Hadcn 
Usmp 
Plcsscy 
Tilbury Com* 
Tricentrol 

10p to 735p 
13p to Z43p 
15p to 208p 
23p to 597p 
3Op to 344p 
10p to 255p 
14p to 274p 

Canadian dollar 
at 48-year low 

from Mr John Biff en,S«*rerary SnT.SS V^SSSI employ, Wl. ™ ftfiSg 
oE State for Trade, yesterdao, ] £^IOmjn the^RrerjMfter^rf ifae nett IS months to ] Howe to discuss government 

25d Sfeom’S ^SKTwIfiS -ot the five order. I oo Se privii^don ot 
restrictions on imports from J and £4,190m a. year earlier. 
■ _ - _ .. ft T !___ Viif 
developing countrfes. * Liquid assets were reduced by 

, state industries. 
n The discontinuation of ■ 
several lines at- Lord and United States money supply- 

TRANSVAAL GOLD MINING COMPANIES 
ADMINISTERED BY 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION 

INTERIM DIVIDENDS—FINANCIAL YEARS 

ENDING DECEMBER 31 1981 

On July 23 1981 dividends we»8 dedarad in Sodh Aftican 
currency, payable to members regisiwed in ***%**.„?'.'*? 
under menu oned companies at ihe .close of h *“®.us,I_h 
isfii. and to peisons lodging tticir shaio wan a nr 3 10 beiier and 
talons- issued by The Soulh Abican Land S Exploration Compary 

Llmiiad at tbe olilce-of tho Unued JJf^^'nouw^Pa.K 
Charier Consolidated Limited, PO Bo* 10-, Charier Housp, PaiK 
Street. Aehrord, Kent TN24 BEO. 

The Iransler registers and registers of members will lie closed 
.in each case from August a lo 21 i98i. both dwa mcluw"®- 
warrants will be posted, from the Johannesburg ^ United Kingdom 

^jyinsrtauins: 
ZXS3S2-~£Z2. 
aacreteries in Johannesburg or u»-M» United Kingdom on « beioie 

August 7 1881. . 
The ellecilve rale of non-rejident shareholders' tax lor ihe 

^XenlX^d°Smare”p9yfllrte0"S Jo renditions whtch can 
be InsoecieS at Ihe head and London ollices ot the eompameV and 
aur-srtt “ the. companies' transfer secretar.ea .n 
Johannesburg and the. United Kingdom. 

Name oFTt^pany leach ot am.cn ^ DmM d(v^L°nrr 
Incorporated in the .Republic ol Soulh No. dhr.d^d per 

Africa}_ - 
The South African Land 4 Exploration 

Company Limited . ■ - M IS cents 
Veal' Reels Exploration end Mining 

Company Limited 
Western Deep Levels Limited _2?_2M.c-n-9^ 

EAST DAQGAPONTEIN MINES LIMITED 

The directors of the • East Degsalonlein Minas umiied have deentrd 
noi to declare an interim dNidond in ie3paet ot Ihe year ending 
December 31. 1B81. 

By order of the boards 
• _ Anglo American Corporation ot Sculh Atrtca Limiird 

Socrcraries 
. . per : G R Bull 

Divisional Secretary 

Of lice el the United Kingdom Transler Secrateries : London Oflica: 
Charter Consolidated Limited 40 Holborn yteducl 
P.O, Bo* 102 London EC1P 1AJ 

Charter House . . 
Park Street . , 
Ashford 

‘ Kent - - - _ _ ■__ TN24 B£Q. .... . 

Johannesburg 
July 24 1BB1 . 

London EC1P 1AJ 

at 82 cents yesterday, down from throughout the forthcoming seas shares was £646*n compare 
82.23 cents in active trading. negotiations with the EEC with £385m in Bcmsb shares. 

part of the Ward White group. I Properties (interim). 
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Florida 
prepares 

mm IN BRIEF 

By Peter Waymarfc 

A new survey of . the company 
car market shows that, while 
Ford has maintained ‘its tra¬ 
ditional dominance, : foreign 
cars are taking a much greater 
share than they were three 
years ago. : - 

The survey, covering 1,081 
companies and nearly 95(000 
cars, found that more than half 
the companies had at least one 
foreign model in their fleet, 
compared .with only 23 per cent 
in a similar survey in 1978. ! 

Foreign importers have had.! 
particular success among senior ! 
management'— accounting for 
17 per cent of the total, against 
2 per cent in 1978 — and' 
directors of companies, one 
quarter of whom are now 
driving foreign makes. - 

- The surrey was conducted in 
December last year by Company 
Secretary's Review, a newsletter 
which goes to 8*500 companies, 
and the findings are published 
by Tolley Publishing, a subsidi¬ 
ary of Benn Brothers, at £15. 

The most popular models for 
representatives were still the 
Ford Cortina {39 per cent) and 
Escort {17.5 per cent). BL[s 
weakness in this sector is 
underlined by its main con¬ 
tender, the Marina/Ital, 
accounting for only 4.4 per 
cent. , 

The Cortina was by far the 
most favoured car for middle 
management, taking 48.6 per 
cent. The Vauxhall Cavalier 
came second, but with only 63 
per cent, and the Ford Granada 
third with 4.7 per cent. « 

Senior managers also 
Favoured the Cortina (26.1 per 
cent), with the Granada second 
(15.8 per cent). BL made a 
stronger showing in this cate¬ 
gory, the Princess .taking 7.4 
per cent and the Rover 43 per 
cent. 

For diirectors of companies, 
the Granada was the mast 
popular choice (183 per cent), 
followed by the Rover (16 per 
cent) and the Jaguar {5.9 per 
cent). The leading foreign 
makes in this sector were BMW 
and Audi from Germany and the 
Swedish Volvo. 

The survey found that, in 84 
per cent of companies,.directors 
were able to choose any make 
or model of car within a 
specified price range. 

ilpP:. ■ . -m}W£ 

' Last inspection: Pony cars lining up for Britain 

UK hurdle for Pony cars 
HSy Gifford Webb, Midlands Industrial Correspondent. 

.Hyundai, the South Korean 
motor manufacturer,- has .rim 
into trouble with its plans to 
sell its Pony car range in' 
Britain. Distrzbtnion.coiiipaines 
which, have been negotiating 
with a Hyundai team based in 
London said the. company was 
demanding impossible commit¬ 
ments in return for the 
franchise. 

A senior executive of a major 
car dealer said yesterday: 
‘They have basically one'car to 
offer, which is quite unknown 
in the United Kingdom but they' 
are insisting on the -sort of 
contractual ' agreements that 
normally apply to a- top-class 
range of imports. 

We have dropped out, and so 
have a number of other firms. 1 
shall be very surprised if they 
find any takers unless they 
make radical changes in their 
demands.1* 

But at Hyundai's London 
headquarters yesterday, Mr H. 
V. Lee. in charge of the 
negotiations, said: “We are 
talking to four or five companies 
which look very promising. We 
would like to complete these 
talks in September m time for 

■ an announcement in October.” 
. On *his timing the intention 

would seem to be to make the 
announcement at the London 
Motorfair which is open 
between. October 21 and 3X. 

Mr Lee declined to name 
firms involved, but it is -known 
that about 50 'have been 

Among the possible 
contenders is International 

. Motors, the profitable West 
Bromwich-based group headed 

■fey. Mr Robert Edmiston, a 
former Chrysler UK excutrve. lt 
is already die United Kingdom 

■ concessionaire for Japanese 
Subaru cars and Italian 
Maserati sports cars. 

Mr Edmiston is on.record as 
saying that he wants to expand 
his company's activities because 
of the restrictions placed on 
imports of Japanese cars. 

Hyundai’s present range is 
limited to 13Q0cc and 1600,. 
versions.of the Pony, produced 
in fbur-qoor,. two-door, station 
wagon and pick-up versions. It 
is heavily based on the Mitsubi¬ 
shi Lancer, and uses its engines 
and gearboxes. 

This would seem to make 
Mitsubishi's British importer. 

the Colt Car.,Company of 
Cirencester; an ideal partner by 
reducing the need to carry large 
initial stocks of -spares, — 
always a stumbling Hock when 
introducing' new juntas to an 
overseas market. 

Colt has just started work oh 
a £3.5m development at Ciren¬ 
cester, with warehousing-.and 
Offices. The present Jparts 
centre at Swindon wilL be 
transferred there. But a Colt 
spokesman has.denied that-his- 
Company was involved in - the 
present talks. 

Reliant of Taxnworth is also a 
likely partner; The Pony would 
complement its present range of 
three-wheeled Kittens and four- 
wheeled Scimitar sports saloons. 
Mr Ritchie Spencer,...Re3ianfs 
managing director, refuged, to 
confirm -or deny, persistent 
reports connecting the two 
companies. - - 

A source dose to Hyundai 
said: “They already rave a 
number of dealers Who badly 
want the Pony. But they have- 
got to get down to; realistic, 
negotiations very soon before it. 
all goes sour an them. " j 

More cash for tomato growers 
Guernsey’s Parliament yester¬ 

day voted to- give local tomato 
growers a further £600,000 aid 
next year , to enable them to 
compete on die UK market with 
what were described as “grossly 
subsidized” Dutch tomatoes. 

This means that between 1980 
and 1982, some £2.1m will be 
paid to tiie tomato growers. 

The parliament also voted to 
Pport local flower growers 
Ith an export development 
lality bonus costing some 
60,000 and payable to those 

joining a voluntary grading 
scheme. In addition, it 'was 
agreed to spend £85,000 on 
developing ' new ' horticultural 

Many MPs voiced the fears of 
growers that the proposed scale 
of support would not be enough 
to help the horticultural indus¬ 
try through its present difficult¬ 
ies, and unsuccessful attempts 
were made to-increase.-the aid 
for tomato growers at Elm, and 
to flower growers to half a 
million pounds.. 

to rival 
Lloyd’s 

From a Correspondent 
Miami, July 23, — UoytTs of 

London; - thfc worhFsi, most. 
venerable insurance exchange, 
will soon have a rival in the 
Florida sum , ■ _ 

As pan of the rapid develop¬ 
ment of Miami.as .an inter¬ 
national financial centre, plans 
are well advanced to .open ,the 
insurance exchange ' of the 
Americas here in mid-1982. . 

The chief executive officer of 
the enterprise is Mr Alan leale, 
a 50-year-old Englishman with 
28 years: of...experience -in 
insurance,' most, of it - with 
Lloyd’s. 

He was chief executive of the 
British. Insurance. Brokers1 
Association until he joined the 
Miami venture art the beginning 
of last month. "We were told he 
was the most knowledgeable 
person in 'the world about 
Lloyd's”, Mr Stephen Arky, a 
Miami lawyer who is vice-chair¬ 
man of the interim board of the 
new exchange, said. . 
" At present Mr Teale works 
fromasmafl office rented from 
Mr Alky’s firm,. with only a 
secretary- to assist him. But he 
restimates that bis staff will 
grow .to 20 or more by the time 
the exchange .-is; ready for 
.business.. ... -i : 

■ After- that, . underwriting 
syndicates and brokers will be 

Third World barriers to 
oil drilling remain 
Vienna, July 23 — Political 

barriers to on exploration by 
: international < companies, in the 
Third World are slowly crum¬ 
bling - but -the. prospect of 
increased drilling there remains 
poor, according to a. study 

r pubumied. by Qpec today.V .* 1 

The study in the quarterly 
. renew of Opec, the Organiza¬ 
tion of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries,'said rising ofl import 
bills had - forced countries like 
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, India 
ana Uruguay to drop earlier 
bans on explorations by foreign 
rnmnaniM- The countries 
sought 1 rapid development .of 
domestic resources. _ 

• But the study said - oil 

companies would probably be 
interested only if- they could 
export much of the oil they 
found. 'Investment in industria¬ 
lized .countries remained at¬ 
tractive, so the.rate of Third 
World drilling was likely to stay 
depressed unless international 
organizations helped. 

. The. study by Mr Francisco 
Parra, director of the Geneva- 
based ' fiuemational Energy 
Develo^mem^CorporatiOT^ said 

funding Third *'wbridenergy 
projects Would help developing 
countries. It would, however, 
still fan far short of the $3,000m 
(about 0,600m) a year needed 
to double oil exploration in 
poor countries.—Reuter 

US prices rise and 
real earnings fall 

W|fae mos^ ku«^’ 

talcing on hundreds of em¬ 
ployees and Mr Teale forecast 
that a short time after opening 
the number will be m the 
thousands 

'Mr Teale is looking for at 
least 40,000 sq ft of office space 
and pursuing a wide range of 

■contacts. An estimated L500 
organizations and wealthy indi¬ 
viduals have expressed interest 
in joining the. venture as 
investors or brokers in hope of j 
lucrative commissions. 

Mr Teale believes that it will 
take sometime before the Miami 
exchange is competing for 
business with Lloyd’s. 

He expects the exchange to 
write insurance worth between 
$40m and $50m (£21 m . and 
£26m) in premiums in its first 
year and progress to between 
$250m>- $30Om within three 
years. 

Lloyd’s writes business worth 
about $12J)OOm a year.. 

LKJnxted States consumer prices 
rose a seasonally adjusted 0J 
per cent in June, after an 
identical increase in May.. 

; The Labour Department’s 
price index for' urban con¬ 
sumers stood at 271.4 per cent 
of its 1967 average, or 9.6 per 
cent higher than a year earlier. 

- United States real spendable 
earnings- fell 03 per cent 
seasonally adjusted, for the 
second month in a row during 

Japan pushes ahead 
□ Despite a slow-down in 
exports and domestic demand, 
half-year production 'figures 
indicate that the Japanese car 
indnstxy-seems likely to -lead 
the world' for the second 
consecutive year, a leading 
financial drily said in Tokyo. 
Japanese carmakers turned out 
5.64 mSfiori ■ four-wheeled ve¬ 
hicles for the Jammy-Jane 
period tins year, up 33 per cent 
from the same period last year. 
The forecast comes with the 
country’s half-yearly cars pro¬ 
duction surpassing that of the 
United States since the- second 
half of 1979. 

French car Imports 
□ Japanese-made cars 
accounted for orrtfy 23 per cent. 
of overall registrations • in - 
France in the first five months 
of this year, , compared with 2.6 
per cent in. the same period in 

I Soviet output op 
□ Soviet industrial output rose 
3.4 per cent in the first half of 
1981 compared with the same 
period last year according to 
lass news- agengy. Overall 
targets for industrial output, 
were met,' although many 
sectors fell short. 

Oil imports down 
□ West German crude oil 
imports in the first half of 1981 
fell 93 milKon tonnes (193 per 
cent) to 40.4 million tonnes 
compared with the same period 
last year, provisional figures 
from the Federal Office for 
Trade and Industry show. 
Despite tiie fall in- volume, 
Germany’s erode ofl import bill 
rose three Hlliim marks to 24.7 
billion during the period. 

June. Real earnings were- 
. cent below the year&a&l 

level. - , 
•. Gross average hourly tan. 
mgs rose to 5733 (Qb^S 
June from XS7J8 in -May-.JS 
56.64 a year earlier. « 

Spendable average weekly 
eanmigs,'adjusted for toxesbS 
opt for inflation, rose to S2MV 
(£118.46) in June from S219as 
m May and; $20546 ayS 
earlier. : - 

; More investment 

equity holding in 
the company 49 per cent. The 

• cos^W'.B»hes metal-cutting 

French bankruptcies 
□ French bankruptcy jndr 
meats in, die firstly?# @f this 
year totaled 10464, 223 per 
cut more than in the sane 

Statistics Institute announced. 
“5*“«lwirad: 
**?«“*. slices 

a^ bmUfing 213, trade 213. 
“^port 143 and hotels and 
catering 133. ' 

Import ettarb 
CoSmu%inlSds(^DOniiC 
authorized; France to stop 
»wfirecb_ imports of. cokmr 
tetensapn rats and radio comhi- 
Mtibns •: from - Hongkong, 
Taiwan and Japan tor the 
remainder of tins year. 

Smaller surplus 
□ Malaysia’s trade surplus foil 
from 7,0S7id ringgits in 1979 to 
4,662 ringgits (£t^O0Om) in I960. 
Japan, The United States and 
the European Community con¬ 
tinued tO be wmih trading 
partners. 

£10m poultry deal 
□ A ElOm contract to provide a 
poultry complex near Baghdad, 
Iraq, baa been won by GKN and 
Ross Poultry. It is CRN’s third 
major contract in Iraq in recent 

.years. 

half-year ended 30 June 1981 
ii Compared with the previous half-yeai; pre-tax profits are 20% up on the historical cost basis and 

5% up after allowing for inflation. We were able to achieve these results because of lower provisions in 
the UK and a strong performance byLtoyds Bank International. 

Retentions are sharply reduced by the speciallevy on banking deposits whicb the Qiahc^or 
introduced as a once-for*alI measure in the 1981 FinanceBili This levy amounts in our case to • 
£58.60111110^ and we havejprovided for it in full inour half-year figui^sasan .. -r* Li' 
extraordinary item on the assumption that the BiflwiUshomybe^xne law. iWe 

. Supplementary information 
‘ Analysis of operating profit ' 
(historical cost basis) . 

Interim dividend 
The Directors of Lloyds Bank Limited Have declared an . 

interim dividend on account of the year ended 31 Decemberl98i 
of S.625p per share (1980:75p) payable on 28 August 1981 
to shareholders registered on 31 July 1981 With the related tax- ’ 
credit die payment is equivalent to a gross dividend of 123p 
per share (1980:10.7p). 

Comment on results 
For the first six months of 1981, on a historical cost basis, Group 
profit before taxation at £174-7 million was up approximately 
£30 million (20%), compared with each half-year in 1980. ■ 
However, on a current cost basis, inflation has the effect of 
reducing Group profit before taxation to £105.7 million (1980 
second half: £10L1 million-, first halt; £63.4 million). 

In die United Kingdom over the last six months, branch 
lodgements increased in line with inflation but advances were 
■virtually flat. Costs continued to rise, and average base rate was 
12.8%, compared with 15.7% in die second half of1980 and 17% 
in the first half ot 1980. However, the margin between average 
base rare and average deposit rate was 2.8% compared with 
2.1% and 2% in die two previous half-year periods, service 
charge income was higher and the charge for bad and doubtful 
debt provisions for die parent bank was £10.2 million, compared 
with £33.8 million in die second half of1980 and £7.4 million in 
the first half of 1980. As a result, domestic profits, on a historical 
cost basis, were higher than the second half of1980, but lower 
than the first half of the year. 

International earnings, on a liistorical cost basis, also 
increased despite a turbulent global environment, and die 
principal international subsidiary, Lloyds Bank International 
Limited, maintained its progress with pre-tax; profits of 
£50.6 million (1980 second half: £4L7 million; first half: 
£22.S million). 

Alter deducting taxation, minority interest in subsidiaries 
and the interim dividend, as well as providing for the special 
once-for-all levy on banking deposits, profit retained on a ■ 
liistorical cost basis was £54-6 million, bur, on a current cost 
basis, there was a deficit of £13.9 million. 

Group profit (historical cost basis) 
(unaudited) •' 6ibon 

. SirArwigf h'CMG/ 

Operating profit of Lloyds Bank Limited 
and subsidiaries 1 

Share of profits of associated companies-,.' 2 

Interest on loan capital 

Profit before taxation and extraordinary-item 
'Taxation 3 

Lloyds Bank Limited and subsidiaries 
Associated companies 

Profir after taxation 
Minority interest in subsidiaries' 

Profit before extraordinary item 
Extraordinary irera: provision for special 

levy on banking deposits 4 

Profit attributable to the shareholders of 
Lloyds Bank Limited 

Dividend 

Profit retained 

Basic earnings per £1 share 
Fully diluted earnings per £1 share 
Dividend per £1 share 
(gross equivalent) 

6 months 
ended 

Note 30 Tuae1981 
£ million 

6 months :, .- 6 month* 
•ended , ■ ended • 

31 December1980 30 Tune-1980 
£ million £ million 

173.7 
12.7 

186.4 
11.7. • 8.2 ' 6.9 ’ 

■ 17,4.7 • .145.1 -. ■ - : !448 : 

' 40. L 526 . 243 
5.2 ' 5.0 - -5.9 

453 -57.6 30.2 

129.4 " 875 ’ J 14.6 
0.9 05 ■ 0.4 . 

128.5 • 87.0 • '114.2 

58.6: • " —' ' 

' 69.9 R7.0 114.2 
' 153 ' 16.4" 12.8 

54.6 70.6 • •' 101.4^ " 

74.7 p 
6S.7p 

8.625p 

(12.3p) 

51.Op. 
46.9p 

9.6P 

(13.7p) 

67.2p. 
61.7p. 

7-5p 
(10.7p). 

NOTES 
1. Operating profit ot Lloyds Bank Limited and subsidurus, is stated after diiuging provisions for 
bad and doubtftil debts as follows: 

6 months 6 months - / 6 months . 
ended- ended aided., 

30 June 1981 31 December 1980 IQJuhc 1980 
£ million £ million ■£ million 

Specific 16.0 44.7 7.9 ■ 
General 83-  7.2 8.0 

_ 24.3 51.9 15.9 

The Croup s shareholding in Lloyds and Scottish Limited was increased fiom 39.3$a to 50.2% 
inMarch 1981 at a cost ot £26.0 million. At die end of June 1981, as a result of an Oftcr for rhe 
remaining share capital, the Group s shareholding was increased to 59i>^ at a farther cost of - 

£23J million; the Ofler remains open for rhe remaining 40.19& of rhe share capiral.TIwRor.il Bank 
of Scodand Limited, which owns 393% of die issued share capital of Lloydsand Scottish 

Limited, intends to detar any action with regard to die Offer until the report of the Monopolies 

and Merger Commission in relation to competing bids for irs own capital has been published 
with the Uovemments derision on the recoiruncndarions.Thc latest available financial 
information idating-to Lloyds and Scottish Limited is rhat publisHcd for the six months endvd 

31 March 1981 and the Groups 393% share of those results has been included in share of profits 

ofassodared companies in these interim results; this share amounted to £43 million (1980 
second half: £3.4 million; first lialf: £4-0 million). 

3. Taxation has been provided on dielwsisofaUK corporation tax rate of 52%, and the charge 

takes account of the effective rate estimated .for the yean Provision is not made for deferred 

taxation in respect of accelerated depredation allowances relating to equipment used inthe 
business or leased to customers where there is a reasonable probability that such taxation will not 
become payable in the foreseeable tuture; consequently, no provision has been made for the six 

months ended 30 June 1981, although a total provision of £52 million was made in I960because 

of die exceptional level of" leasing husiness in that yean If foil provision for. deferred taxation had. 
been made, the taxation charge for the six months aided 30 June 1981 would have been increased 
by£37.8 million (1980 second lialft £264 railUcn; first half. £418 million). 

4- The Finance Bill 1981 contains provisions for thespedal levy on banking deposits, the.cost to 

the Group wlD be £58.6 million, and this amount has been provided in foil as an extraordinary 
item in tM six months ended 30 June 19SL . 

6 months ■ 
ended 

30W&1981 
£. million - 

1.485.S ■ 
1,0295 

4563’- 
243 

432D 

154.4- •" 

"• 586.4 • 

6 months 
ended 

31 December 1980 
tmiULott 
1,4011 

9515 

v, 450.6 
51.9 

- -' 398.7 
" 133.7 

' 532.4- 

6 months 
ended 

3Q.I line 1980 
£ million 
1,292.1 

896.3 

395.8 
15.9 

379.9 • 

116.7 ’ 

•' 496.6 

- Interest income . . 
• Interest expense ‘ 

Net interest income 
Provisions forbad and doubtful debts 

'Net mttai^inconieaffer provisions 

Other operating income 

Operating expenses: 
Staff..... 

. Reraisesand equipment 
... Other :■ 

Operating profir of Lloyds Bank Limited 
• and subsidiaries' 

Lloyds Basic Limited (parent bank) 
Ghaige for provisions for 6months "• Smooths 6 months 
bad'and doubtful debts ended aided aided 

30 Time 1981 31 December I960 30JuneI98J 
‘ £m3li(m . £ million fnullioa- 

Spedfic . .. 6.2 . 33.8 - 3.9 
General 4JJ ■ 35 

. - .... - . 102: • 338 _74 

6 months 6 months 
pniW ended 

31 Deoariberl980 ~30 rune 1980 
£ million £ million 

Group current cost profit 
(unaudited) 6 months 6 months 6 months 

ended ended ended 
Note 30 Tone 1981 31 December1980 ~30 rune 1980 

.. .. . £ nil'll inn £ million £ million 
Operatirwproirt of Lloyds Bank Limited . 

arid subsidiaries as in the historical 
cort accounts 173-7 140.6 1399 

Monetary working capital adjustment A 74.6] 462 1 832 

Depredation adjustment B ■ 5.4 6.2 I 38 

80.0 52.4 87.0 

Current cost operating profit 93.7 SS.2 529 
SliareofcurrentcostproftKof . ; 

associated companies ‘ 8.1 ' 93 52 

1013 975 58.1- 

- .Gearing adjustment C 158] . 1L8 . 122 
less: interest on loan capital (11.7) I (82)1 (69) 

- -v'. ••• - 39 ' _33 5.3 
Current cost profit before taxation and 

extraordinary item 105.7 101.1 63.4 
Taxation asin the historical cost accounts 453 57.5 302 - 

Current cost profit after taxation 60.4 435 33.2 
Minority interest in subsidiaries 0,4 fQ.D 0.4 

Current cost profit before extraordinary item 60.0 . 43.6 32.8" 
Extraordinary item: provision for 

special levy on banking deposits 58.6 _ 

Current cost profir attributable to the 
'shareholders of Lloyds Bank Liraiced 1.4 43.6 32.8 

Dividend . 153 16.4 128 - 

Current cost (defiat) profit retained <13.9? 27.2 20.0 .'. 

Current cost earnings per fl'share: 

' 34.9p 25.6p 193p 
Fully diluted 32.4p 23.9p 18.Ip 

NOTES 

A The monetary working capital adjustment represents the effect of price changes on the net - 

monetary working capital used in the business and is calculated by reference to changes in the UK 

retail price mdcx.and appropriate averseas indices. Ket monetary working capital consists ot" 
advance and ocher monetary assets less liabilities on current, deposit and other accounts. ; •' 

,B.7Tie depredation adjustment is the ditierence beeween depredation based on the value to foe 

business ofpremiscs and equipment and foe depredation charge in foe historical cost accounts. 

The gearing adjustitient reduces foe monetary working capital and depredation adjustments. . 
by foe proportion erf"capital provided other than by shareholders’ ftmds. 



change of Government and two more 
pressing Companies Acts taking pre¬ 
cedence that came' to naught. Indeed the 
Government indicated earlier this week 
that pressure iof Parliamentary time made it 

could be done irmnk’Ai n i 
during the present life of the Government. go-ahead. Its original terms are now-worth 

The City has long been pressing its case about 224p and it would probably have to 
for reform of this area of statutory pay at least 250p to get Davy. There are of 
legislation, since ' it has been perfectly course those who feel the bid will be 
obvious to anyone in the securities blocked for political reasons, but if that 
business that the 1958 Act in any case was does happen the downside in Davy looks 
in no way capable of dealing with an fairly limited, 
investment industry that mushroomed m 
the 1950 s and 1960 s. 

It also seems to have taken the'collapse MFI FlimjtUre 
of licensed dealers to prompt the Depart¬ 
ment into rushing through new legislation I 
for this area of the investment business improving 
when the association of Licensed Dealers » , 
has had- some worthwhile proposals —. IU<U gUuN 
albeit not sufficiently watertight to catch • * 
one of its members in Norton Warburg — In its 10-year life as a public company, MFJ 
on the stocks for almost three years. Furniture had until -last year a record 

One of the key areas the Department second to none, with earnings growing 
will have to deal with is just what almost 25 per cent a year and a niche in the 
constitutes an “investment” since the lack self-assembly market where demand was 
of any clear definition has hamstrung past growing faster than the furniture market 
attempts to reform the legislation. Open- generally. Last year things began to go 
ended investment trusts have also sprung wrong with the group missing the forecast 
up increasingly over the past year or so it made at the time of the Status Discount 
where controls similar to those on unit takeover, and the low level of consumer 
trusts have long been recognised as spending on furniture slicing interim 
necessary. One thing that all this under- pretax profits from £8m to £4An. 
lines is that the City’s self-regulatory Against that nervous background, yester- 
mechanism is not quite as toothless as it is day’s news that the drop in pretax profits 
made out. from £16.7m to £11.7m was a creditable 

showing although the Status contribution 
• Thursday came and went with MLR left [5 unquantifjed at this stage of the game. 
unchanged at 12 per cent. That is not The key to the better second half 
altogether surprising, on two scores. First, of performance is the way the group has held 

ims is “instant” — have 
tided 10 ML • 
But the events of the last few 

any ' hard information- On Co tree 
Mnndav coffee for immediate • 
deliver was £863 a tonne m there is a large surplus overr 
London. • Last night it was hanging the market. 
£1 085. • This surplus has been unport- 

Some coffee traders argue ant in keeping international 
that after almost a years coffee prices down. The pro¬ 
decline coffee prices were too ceSsors claim that consequently 
low. A reaction was bound to retail coffee prices — more man 
set in. But that explains only a qq per cent-of coffee sold in the 
small part of the .unusually shops is “instant” — have 
abrupt turn-round in' the Lon- tended to falL ■ 
don and' New York markets But the events of the last few 
during the middle of the week. days have changed that. Brazil 

•saa&ss ssftWgg 
tS pSSSSon^raS same and ^ ^ 
bags (a bag is 60 kilogrammes) quotas are agreed at the 
fcestinatfd at only about 2 September meeting of die.lCO 
IriffioSrbags more than com- Brazil s_surpl^would be six to 

KthTSd “&"fK?5Sd diming dJ sjs™ wm-b. .bom 23 

mA{0nttegSinoment, however, bailee. If 20 per cent of the 
Brazil is completing the harvest crop has been 
f 1QR1 fS2 cron, which, at an no surplus at alL If the damage 

"tsSm bags, is any greater, a serious 
** record. BiSs squeeze could develop on prices 

internal consumption is 7-5 and supplies. ... ■ ' 
mfflSn bags, .and under. *e • The pncK that wiU nc^ 

_ 4 CoofartKaRernightof 
Coffee beans in a London shop: changes in simply prospects quickly affect Ppces 

6 over- ‘also push up the price of coffe consumers wffl have to dig There is ■ 

5K3: vtaL All that is known-defi- for producing countnes. Last ;before that date. 
nitely so far is that on Monday 
and Tuesday nights substantial 
areas of Parahe, Sio Paulo ana 
Minas Gerais provinces experi¬ 
enced weather cold enough to enceu v.'"" . ’ —-■ — ■ 
damage .the buds which are _ same revraue as m 1M0. 

1982/83 crop were reduced, the 
1983/84 - crop will . not be 
affected. But to ascertain the 

SSSitiSSr a cK influence the market are those 
tion agreement it is allowed this for. the yet unharvested crop 
USSJ13.2 million bags, -which will be delivered m 
wrueh-ofSatis already sold, so 1982/83. These forward pnees 

S?p CSTthelgttslj^season of ^A?present it is nbttitfragt 

iSeknSrt iJfvs * 
e5ic consumption remains the 1982/83 crop were reduced, the 
S,e andthat higher export 1983/84 - crop will _nqt be 
SSL ■» agreed at the affected. But to ascertain the 
September meeting of the ICO true extent of the frost's impact 
BraS’s surplus would be sue to will take several days- Teams 
e^miman bags. from the Instituto Brazfliero do 

The frost could eliminate all Caf3 will be working over the 
of the surplus, because coffee is weekend suryeymg^ee^across 
effectively sold a year in an area the size of Europe- ■ ■ 
advance. If 20 per cent of the The sheer magnitude of. the 
SStos been lost, there wffl be coffee growing ,re»on w_one 
no Lulus at an. If the damage obstacle u> a. sw^l-as^^^; 

M JKW-’SH- 

year Brazil . earned about . Quotas'have been cut four 
$2,700m from coffee exports, timUt — by a total of SJ6 million .- 
Sales this year were expected to . _ . ctrme this- - season 
be- SSOOm less.. Higher prices, girted. But if the ICO indicator 
however, could yield about me in New York records a 
same revenue as m ‘1980. • _ moving average of 115 cents, a 

This explains market sus- OTer 20 days, the last 
picidns that Brazil has exag- quota cut of 1.4 -million bags. 

be- SSOOm less.. 
however, could 

jher prices, 
d about the 

This explains market sus¬ 
picions that Brazil has exag¬ 
gerated the frost 'damage. There 
was ‘ a similar scare in 1979; 

quota cut ot 1.* minion - 
will be restored. - 

The market wffl therefore be At present u is not tuvu&o*. *»««> *» -The market will mereiore uc 
that die trunks of die trees although it was nowhmenearM w.Tli the price, already at 

___ «« pwn if the- serious as m 1975. Last, year L , hawk. 
frost damage was minimal and, 
contrary to the usual seasonal 
trend, prices declined through- 

mie extent of the frost's impact out the. frost season. * ■ 
£af X several days. Teams Since that season can last 
IWmlte Instituto do until JOT*»S3 

the required level, like a hawk. 
No-dealer will dare go. short!' 
and many roasters, afraid that 
they will he obliged by then- 

. Inw Stocks - to buy 

Caf3 will be working over the 
weekend surveying trees across 
an area the size of Burope. _ ■ • 

until September recent events 
are widely believed to iwve 
altered sentiment m. the coffee 
markets fimdament&Hy.. From 

£StrtSSssip H®33 Another is the. risk of. further dealers now fame EJJ 

SEm .^BTS-STiSa? ^ * 
prices 
tonne 

year to export 
Much-of that i is already sold, so 

seemed to nse a lime, on 
Wednesday the..latest reports 
indicate another cold spell. 
Should this bring frost, coffee 
prices are likely to go up agam. 
; Higher prices may mean that 

fts September. 
11. ' September is an important 
ee month^ because the ICO will 
a. meet then to hammer:out the 
•at new season’s export- quotas. 

probably decide to cover mem- 
selves. ... 

For Brazil, however, the frost 
may. have brought *temporary 
breathing space.. Tins years 
record crop is pajtiy-tb* 
of trees replanted after 197!> 
coming to maturity. The coun¬ 
try had no hope of selling so 
much coffee and there were 
hints that it would leave the 
ICO. " . 

Michael Prest 

course, the general idea these days seems to 
be that, if lending rates are to move, then it 
should be the commercial banks that take 
the initiative with MLR then coming back 
into line. Second, it seems increasingly clear 
that the politiccd determination to resist a 
rise in base rates means that the authorities 
will ay to stick to their guns, at least, until 
round-tripping becomes a serious problem, 
or'further downward pressure on sterling 
calls for a general reappraisal of policy. 

The'behaviour of the discount houses at 
todays's bumper £l,000m Treasury Bill 
tender is clearly of considerble importance. 
The bulk of the issue — £800m — is a 
special one of 5-week hills designed .to 
mature on the same day that the half-yearly 
payment of Petroleum Revenue Tax falls 
due on September 1. Unless the houses are, 
considering selling some of the bills on, they 
have to weigh up the prospective cost of 
financing the bills over 5 weeks. At the weeks. At the 

on to its trading margins through rigorous 
cost cutting, and at the net level there was 
in fact a 2 per cent improvement to 7.2 per 
cent. 

Meanwhile, MFI has been working on its 
debt structure after the rise in gearing 
following status to put it on a longer-term 
basis, hut the group’s plans for a sale and 
leaseback deal on its Northampton distri¬ 
bution centre have fallen down and net 
borrowings are .some £3.5m higher at 
£18 7m 

Not surprisingly, MFI Is cautious about 
the current year but the selling area is set 
to increase — a dozen new stores are 
planned for the current year.— and cost 
pressures like wages will continue to east 
The underlying confident is “ 
the maintenance of the final dividend at 
2 2d gross a share here the yield after 
yesterday’s 3p gain to 63p is jrandGlF 
cent. Profits this year could be on course 

Technology 

Japan gives the computer experts a 

moment 5 week money costs around 14% per for say £15m mid with the groups S 
?M Com£%d with 12 per cent or so for asset backing the shara conE be dne tore 
TZlJLAJitonds. rerating in the not too distant future. 

^the problems for the houses, 
however, lies in Judging just how long they 
will in fact be holdmg the bills. If for 
instance, the civil servants industpxd action 
is called off m the near future and there is a 
'sudden sz£ge m back tax 
authorities be buymg the bills m ahead of 
lime? Or would they first resort to dusting 
down a few of their other «pe*ems. f^ 
os gilt edged sale and repurchase agree¬ 
ments with the clearing banks. 

Davy Corporation 

Overshadowed 
by Enserch 
Davy’s preliminary figures were weU up to 
expectations with pretax profits- ahead 
from £15.9m to £18.7m. However, after 
taking account of the Efm promstons 
chareed against profits m lY/9-ou, me 
underlying trend has, not surpnsingb', 
been fiat, reflecting the increased compe- 

UrEent talks are taking place, 
between officials of the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry, industrialists 
and university research groups 
about the direction m which 
design work for advanced 
computer systems shtmla oe 
encouraged; and there is_ more 
than a tinge of desperation in 
die discussions. ■ 

They have been prompted by 
a strategy document ti*at 1ex¬ 
plains the background to a 
massive research and develoP- 
ment programme mounted oy 
the Japanese for a . imu 
generation” of machinery in¬ 
tended to dominate computer 
technology in the 1990s. 

The Japanese programme 
amounts to a fipdamentaj 
change in the orthodox way ot 
d»qgning- and operatnig com¬ 
puters. Experienced designers 
m Britain describe the project 
as breathtaking. 

The new-computer systems 
are described as possessing 
“common sense”. They are 
intended to provide the user m 
the office, factory, doctor's 

, , ,, amounts to a “in.■■■■■■■ ; 
• Inchcape’s widespread interests should rhange jn the orthodox way ot 
naturally offer it some protection against designing, and operating com- 
umrld economic vicissitudes, and the compa- puua-s. Expenenced de^gnCTS 
^has done well to push up pretax profits m Bntirin'igsenbe the proj 
by £5Am to £71.1m, especially since “^ft^Smputer systems 
currency changes cost it some £5m. Bui ^h described as possessing 
Inchcape remains cautious, and th*hxffjen Kcomincm sense” They are 
tfiy charge, up almost £10m because of the intended to provide the user m 
absence of United Kingdom profits, left ^ 0ffice, factory, doctor's 
earnings per share at 30.6p compared unth surgery, airport, 
-nJuTTie final dividend was maintained at laboratory or notary unit wnh 

cemt at 380p, down 3p on ^ Corporate intelligence drawn 
Once agam U was Inchcape s Far Eastern {nmyglolce than one expert in 

operations which saw it through, and the ^ of work being.done and 
motor vehicle companies raised their conm- rhat knowledge will be snarea 
button to pretax profits by £10m. Tbl^’ by talking to die compntej^/ 
rilunPf”1 btto loss because of low prices. This professor Donald Bficrne of 
*»n£em will probably remam the same Edinburgh University, one of 

tfw curnru year, when much will §* scientists btfflto «pen- 

-JJ-SSSgjflSStS 

That commitment is sending 
shudders through American 
firms as well as British ones. 
Moreover, there are -solid 

"■reasons for believing the Jap¬ 
anese can make the jump from 
the existing orthodox designs to 
a revolutionary technology. . 

• As . they- recognize -in the 
report, much, of the advanced 
resercb they have started, is 
based on research into machine 

: intelligent systems devised in 
laboratories in the United 
States and Europe, but which 
have not been pursued commer- 

. daily. 
. -. For example, the strategy 

' report refers to a programming 
- system catied Lisp, on which 

« pioneering work was done by 
■4 teams in Britain and the United 

■t States. . , . , 
* Lisp (list processing) is used 
1 for most research on artificial 
I intelligence because of _ the 
I limitations of conventional 

programming languages. For 
: the results of research on 

artificial intelligence to be 

^ - rnrtvp.nfional tvuO by ages than it was possible .to by the mcorporatio . . . languages like Lisp and to tran 
ovm1, the conventional jype ay . . nr^ded a “common processors;. - ._j m9nV neonle in this field to 

depend on how t 
a weaker pound. 

Control r^ a. X- ^ 

^ - rrmventional tvuO by ages than it was possible to by the mcorporauo . . . languages like Lisp and to tran 

asf&Ms 
-He ^Mile themiaiysis and said simply: “It computer programming pa practical commercial 

ESW'Sf %U“&b.r *10 year tho 
whose report saii Tie enocal emrgeney ptec aided.design in jndustp; . jaSnraTpto. an international 
S3on°!^S? ■ Professor Miehie says that d inteliigont robots for manu- in Tokyo wi* .nvt- 

ssaissss^T sjJsSai'a ss 
The operators were ap(«£ aSdScompuS^TV . b“ w Se iSidSce.of the 

ently overwhelmed by ■ . vl. strategy document _ex- lished by strategy report, showing the 
computer pnnt-outs and m bJanyng^Sje^fiMi generation, following Srenfto winch the programme 

machines was prepared by -the . contrary to the ideals stated « ^ fifth generati0n is 
Japanese Information Proce*. above- . . founded on- the results or 
sing Development Centre, which 1k,Now tot J“®SttaySSce5 foreign research, many aca- 

A line from ihat splendid sixties 
film The Graduate sticks in the 
memory: at Dustin Hoffman’s 
graduation party a friend of his 
parents puts an arm rond the 
lad and whispers: “I’ve got one 
word to say to you, my 
boy...plastics!” 

Surely nothing snuld oe more 
soulless, more brutish, more 
redolent of modern philistinism 
and practicality than that word? 

But the plastics indusixy is 
over a hundred years old and 
EXL Plastics and' Rubber 
Institute by publishing ■ boot- 
lei entitled "Go on ^ Prosper 
- reminiscences of the eariy 
days of the plastics industry: oy 
Ham: Greenstock. 

It "is 2 quaint little volume, 
illustrated with sepia photo¬ 
graphs and casting an mconsru- 
cv< new light on that 
unglamorous soundmg tndus- 

^ Greenstock tells how the 
wori* manager tried to shoe his 
horse with Xylonite shoes, the 
children waited for it to bu«t 
into flames, but it just went 
lame instead. As Greenstock 
observes: “The roads were too 
hard and pebbly then for 
Xvlonite”. - . 

The chapters on jay and 
conditions are more predictaow 
45 Sd for a 55' * hour week...and 

V1 Mention must be jjjade, 
however. 01 the worrfS h130* 
Sh. Bob Balls. Greenstock 
writes: “he was stone deaf and 
renowned for his fishermanJj 
talcs. He was 3, confirmed 
poacher and proud of heme 
known as the biggest liar in the 
work. 

Business Diary: Memories made of plastic 

- Beales’ choice^ .. g'SHl 

' is-bfffyfsrs* 

SS3B?sssssaatm? *=£ 
lnSiatiqMlJTrade^and lndusr. .countrymibe 
try. It formed the guidelines, to computers, fouowng tne 
S 100 leading dertronic firms path could not be wndou^. 

Beales9 choice . 
Market gossip, doubtless scurri¬ 
lous, has it that some of the. 
Bank of England's foreign 
exchange dealers are none too 
happy*about Treasury inter- 
rention. It.is not its foreign 
exchange intervention .pohey 
they are said to be.carping at,- 
bit its alleged continued mter- 
JStion in the way dealers 

C0^"^or°no7the talS ar. 
purely apochgrphal, ^e 
mre of Mike Beales, the Bank’s 
chief foreign, exchangedealer. 
appears tobe totaBy 
Beales, 36, has been with the 
BankTor some IS 
the foreign exchange hot seat 
for three and a half 

He is off »the Royal Bank of 
Canada in S«tember.to be 
manager of their f°«igi ex¬ 
change and money maricet 
operations in I^ndon. 

Foreign exchange dealers at 
the BSc all have difficult 
career decisions to face at some 
£5“ WMe they we on the 
foreign excha^e desk 
enjoy a significant, earnings 
Spplement to .bring them 
Sr into line wxththe going 
Set rate for foreign ex- 

Ch!”ufa& things cone to 
m end. Once they approach the 
Sne when tiiey may haveto 
develop their Bank careers 

ffSaftSTat 
Beales is jumping over the 

fence- 

«gy coiled J. 

Advisory Comminee. 
It is precisely four years 

since tins body, set up imder 
the Fair Trading Act. 1973L 
MnnrtMl Ttint the Quotation or 

size of their name on the screen 
will rush to get justice. - 

MGM was ordered to;pay the 
actor $500,000 for bremi of UiU f au - -— _-i acLUl 4»JWivw - -- _ - . . 

reported that the quotation of comract 5300,000 forbad forth 
VAT-exclusive prices affected ^ $200,000 for 
consumers adversely and should deceit. The /m? alsoassessed 
be prohibited. $2m in punitive- damages. _ be prohibited. S2m in punitive- damage. 

Thar Mrs Oppenheim has now The case goes back to a w/o 
adnnted their recommendation soap opera Executive Suite, 

eood ForMrs A. Vmey, ^mithers playe^ Jg 
SaKani Professor W. executhm havmgmi affetfwth 

A Wilson, deputy chairman, to ^ seaet^rjLThe 
their committee. 13 actor’s connect pro^bittd 

and also on the incorporatioa of 
small1 companies. Critics of his 
appointment might point to the 
fact , that apart from erne 
directorship ax . Pirelli . Cable 
~Works, his active service in 
.running a company is hmited, 
as is his knowledge of the area 
he is being asked to investigate 
_i. loopholes in the Prevention 
of'Fraud (Investments) Act. 

But lie will be given the 
unpublished material from the 
Department of Trade as a guide 
to what they consider should be 

But on the evidence 01 
strategy report. Showing the 
extent to which the programme 
for the fifth generation is 
founded on • the results of 
foreign research, many, aca- 
« . -tT__ tn1 min an 

the 100 leading electronic firms 
supporting the programme. 
■ The' argument for the Tirtn 
generation of computers 
made in the context? of the shot 
towards* the advanced tech- 
nology high value-added ana 

- “ “ J.. demies are hesitant to jam an 
that may be little more 

than a further brain picking 

and the obligation is for Japan 
to lead- the- world in this area, 
bv means of the development of 
new -technology based on 
original concepts. 

"The scale of the computer nology mgn touwwu™ me staic 
knowledge-intensive industries industry, presentiy atS50,WHta^ 
which started in Japan more wnii grow to $200,000m by tne 
than a decade'ago.' ' .. . end of the 1580s- 

IZm Ui WUI1IW** -7 \ - t me IO HIU1L UICJ rnmmrnmmmm- 

The case goes back to a ls/o riphtened up. It is still an open 
soap opera Executive Suite, m .questjon 35 to whether he nas 
whfch Smitbers played an ^ officiai Secrets Act 
executive having an affau: with would give him access to 
his secretary. The 54-year-old confiteBa material kept by 
actor’s contract prohibited ^ department, 

anyone exceotfj5* S*^eiving His ewierience in advising on 
bffl£?th^he^L to^s^Sirmseoendismde. 

show was He fasbeen a-.vmtmg.profegqr 
But when toe 1 aw I0 Harvard University, 

released Smithes not«i adrisied the British Institute 

SSJnras?' 

member of the Law Comnus£<m 
_ and of Lord Jenkins Committee 
LEW MD ' on Company Law- 

which started in Japan more 
than a decade'ago.' ' ■ 
! The examples of the develop¬ 
ment, of high value-added 
products cited in the report 
mdude: 
1. cameras, cars, timepieces. 
caasr . 1. cameras, cars, timepieces, (Japan) resptmsibihty to abom 
control devices ; and precision der a consuterab.e snare or 
instruments, given higher value computer industry.__ 

than a further oram piohub 

. Professor Donald Miehie, 
head of the Machine InteUi- 
gence Research Umt, Edm: 
burgh University ' does 'not 
intend to go to the conference. 
He says that experience has 
demonstrated: that the ideas -all 
go one way. He says that the 
United States and Britain are 

continue with their effort, 

Pearce Wi 

i^nw doce their committee, us actor’s contram - “T, “T" 
.^e exceot^the senes 

What is snijnsing isjfae Others n««i his 
CPACs members ^ plac^ twdfth after 
and that rtjs one. g^ier actors- H* sugiindtaf 
quangos that mis lawyer argues tiiat if he .had 
feamred on any Tory hit-man s SS^^Splace promised he 
list- might have had the chance w 

become the star of his own .TV 

Eclipsed stars . 
In HollTWOod “star billing 
no pinune, ma??r'^ arP. Qftm L8W ifliou 

Hnndrrfs of hours are o»ct Professor Laurence 

title of the pictm^ taking on in heading the 

iwmkssb s^rlsrssK 
can command. advisers. He took the job and 

Usually debates involve the xfcen went on holiday- 
box office greats —Professor Gower, aged 68, 
Bedford or Streisand.. WjBmn ^ ^rtril 1979 honorary pro- 
Smithers is not an J2tjr of law at Southampton 
recognizable name, JJjJ, ^ University. Since that he has 
other day he vras awarded^ Sot the payroU of the 
by a court after he claimedthai of Trade, although 
hi was aiven an improper yepa™! that this is-not 

ku us final „ knew what 1 -—-7 

Siangan in heading the credit card companies wM 

W &SSSS review of^ebw aises bf ^^^ 

Quango time 
;-la?as0fllLb1ead.o“b?'C^ Value-added tax wasint^di^rf 

W 
Y J IOVELL (Holdings) Ltd . - 
INTERIM STATEMENT TO* HALFYEAR 70 31 MARCH 198 ^ 

PROGRESS MMNTAHIED AT L01ELL 
CAUTIOUS ytEW OF IMMEDIATE FUTURE . 

The rwute o,,he aroup ter 

Law man 
Clearly Professor 

Construction and Related-Activities 
Timber-Division 

Less Inter-company sales 

6 wMiib* to Si JL*1 8 months tojna.eo 
TbSwt -Uwfins . Tumwor 

Prom , 
C0» ccao MOO ”” 

80,556 1.013 59.425 764 
5i7gg . —• • .. 7.107, ’175 

sc 00 

133.322- 
14.107 

147,429 
B.459 

138.970 

which was liable to he dis¬ 
credited, it was a case of ^d 
don’t gove me any of your Bob 
Balls stories’.” , , 

Hence many useful modem 
expressions. 

rSSBm. gjjg- 
Nine years later the Govern- 
mSft STalm^t derided^ 
retailers should trem VAT *n 
the prices they quote and Mrs 

Usually debates involve tne 1^iEIX went on nonaay- 
box office greats professor Gower, aged 68, 
Bedford or Streisand. ^ until 1979 honorary pro-. 
Smithers is not an nmantiy ^jr lflw at Southampton 
recognizable name, bnt ^e Since that he 
other day he was awarded^ Sot the payroll of the 
by a court after he claimetiihai 0F Trade, although 
he was given an improper out that this is not 
billing in a TV soap opera. g^^job. 

MGM Film cOTtpany advised *em on the 
say that they v^apperis«a^ Cm Taper relating to com- 

mcmocii w —- - . “ 
hard cash fnnemty 
more Natwtud 
minster Bank {?„****%% 
merely attempts to ruiteMu 
fed virtuous by recommending 
new bank account customers. 
Thai say: “If you do us pus 
small favour, you will ta doing 
them cn even greater one. 

Ross Davies 

■...... . j-.- •.• • ~ ■ ifl13 939 z-8,° 
- Group profit balore taxation 1 _ _.r-r.— " 

"RMiater on. 14 August 1981 «n respect of the year 0 30 |g 
• on 1. uounwr IW1 

‘'.Register on. 14 August 1981 
. September.-1981 »s proposed, 

'•* ‘ •Zf JULY ' 1S81... , 
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Stock markets 

Huge turnover in oils 
A strong performance by oils, .gain much -impetus from am 

and electricals enabled the 
account to end on a firm note 
yesterday. 

Equities recovered', from a 
cautious start with confidence 
returning as the morning wore 
on. The ' decision to leave 
interesr rates unchanged was 
widely expected and made 
little difference to -sentiment 
generally. -Dealers reported 
some heavy new-time demand 
and the FT index, having been 
1.1 down at TO am, recovered 
to close 1.6 up at 518.6, a fall on 
the pre-royal wedding account 
of 6.0. 

The demand for oils took 
many dealers by surprise with 
ru mover described as huge. 
The recent £600m' BP rights 
issue now appears to be out of 
the way, and many experts said 
the market 'was looking over¬ 
sold. The build up of tension 

After many well' anticipated, 
lake avers in. the market during 
the past few weeks Tozer Kems- 
iey is being strongly tipped as 
the next. Mare than two million 
shares changed hands yesterday 
and the price closed Ap up at 
71p. 

in the Middle East was another 
contributory factor as -well as 
was the latest bid for' Conoco 
from Seagrams of more than 
£4,000m. 

This has led to bid specula¬ 
tion.among many of the British 
takeover candidates, with Lasmo 
rising 23p to 597p, Tricentrol 
14p to' 274p and Ultramar 18p 
IO 506p. 

Gilts enjoyed further __ sup- - 
port in a thin market with a 
more stable pound also proving 
beneficial.* However, the con¬ 
stant pressure on interest rates 
has seen many investors holding' 
off despite the benefit of 16 
per cent yields. 

By the close of business 
longs were Showing rises of 
£J while at the shorter end of. 
the market the lead was 
stretched to . between ££ - and 
£!. 

Leading industrials failed to 

vitv elsewhere in the market, 
with the lists displaying. a 
mixed appearance at. the close. 
ICL with interim, figures out 
next Thursday, slipped .2p to 
262p, while Unilever fell -Sp to 
553p, Distillers 3p to 217p, 
Grand Metropolitan 3p to 2Q3p 
and Boot? 2p to 216p. Beedutms 

■which increased its stake in BS 
to 40 per . cent, firmed lp to 
I24p. Elsewhere, Law Land slid 
4}p to 123p after publication of 
the defence document - after 
Churchbufy Estates1 unwanted 
bid.- Church bury, on the other 
hand,'rose 5p to 74pp. 

Fears about its planned 
United States, acquisition left 

rose 3p to 2D4p and" Bowater 2p Morgan Crucible dp off at l28p 
to 252p, while Dunlop added,$ with Arlington Motor _14p 

lighter * at. 88p after, recent 
figures; 

international Faint rose 3p 
to 201p. still awaiting a Conr- 
taulds bid for tiie 12 per cent 
of-the shares it does not own, 
and John Finian was again 

to 77p on speculative buying 
following the increased stake 
by Goodyield Plaza. 

Electricals were in an expec¬ 
tant mood awaiting the second 
reading of the tele communica- 
tious Bill in the Commons to- _ 
day. If passed, this is ctpected wanted, rising 7p tb I62p as 
to give private companies the . investors awaited .the- outcome, 
opportunity ■ to compete witii. of talks. 
British .Telecom for contracts. , — 
Plessey lOp to 344p, Standard 
Telephones 7p to 464p, Racal 
7p to 417p and MEMEC lOp to 
208p. 

Engineers had Davy Corp Ip 
higher at 187p after its 18 per 
cent profits increase, with 

A deputation of institutional 
clients visited Chubb on Wed¬ 
nesday and came away in a 
bullish mood. The price rose 3p 
to Sip yesterday.' However, 
Hawker Siddeley continued its 

__u- __ _uncertain run, sliding another 
Vosper expanding lOp at 135p. 2 320p ^ a meting ^th 
»tr.r .nr-r,« and Drake g^oA;ers QtliZter, HUtOn & Goodi- after interim news, and Drake 
& Scull adding lp at 41$p, also 
after figures- 

Elsewhere in engineering,-GM 
Firth, where former Slater 
Walker man Mr lan Wasserman 
recently bought a 19 per cent 
stake, was wanted, climbing 6p 
to 127p. Haden Carrier climbed 
15p to 208p, but Staveley lost 
another lOp to 218p after 
Wednesday’s profits warning 
from the chairman kt the 
annual meeting. Metal Box 
eased 2p to 160p after its own 
meeting, although Butterfield 
Harveys produced a 2Jp rise at 
25p. 

Dowty continued- to • lose 
ground after recent impressive 
figures, slipping 9p to 247p 
amid suggestions that. the 
shares look overpriced. 

Trading news added 3p to 
MFT Furniture at 63p with 
Berisfords good for a 2p rise at 
67 p. 

British Sugar continued to 
make ground, rising 7p to 333p 
in the wake of the. Govern¬ 
ment’s sale of its 24 per .cent 
interest. S & W Bcrisford, 

son yesterday. 

Most of the oil majors were 
aMe to join in yesterday’s run. 
BP -rose 8p to 312p, Shell 8p 
to 3S2p and Bunn ah 7p to 125 p. 
Premier was boosted 51p to 
84p after bnllish news at the 
annual meeting. Century also 
benefited from the annual 
meeting and rose 9p to 78p. 

Equity turnover on July 22 
■was £194.131m (12,483 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to the - Exchange1 
Telegraph, were Letraset, 
Ultramar, Premier Coos, Tri¬ 
centrol, Burmah, Davy Corp, 
BP Ldn Inv Tst, KCA Int, 
Dowty, MFT, Lasmo. Shell, BP 
New Nat West and RTZ. 

Traded options: Total con¬ 
tracts . fell to 1,975 after the 
previous day’s expiry of the 
July series attracted 3,483. 

Traditional options saw- calls 
in most of die oils including 
BP New on 16p, Woodsidc on 
9Jp, Atlantic Rescourses on 35p 
and Tricentrol on 23p. 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
lot or Fin £m 
Berisfords (I) 4.8(5_2) 
-JSulloagh (I) 22.2(253) 
Celestirra (F) 33.06(32.1)' 
Davy Corp <F) 671(752) 
Drake and Scull (1) 54.9(40.7) 
Howard Mach (Z) 193(23.1) 
Inch cape (F) 1,526(1,544) 
Ldn Inv (F) 1.93(1.38) 
United Gas (F) 51.7(49.7) 
Ward & Goldstn (F) 73.2(74.0) 
WeUman Eng (F) .34.6(33-0) 

Profits 
£m 

0.19(0.08) 
1.73(2.42) 
1.04*,0.11*) 
18.7(15.9) 
1.36(0.8) 
0.9*<0.9*) 
71.1(65.6) 
0;85(0.41) 
1.65(231 
1.88(2.61 
0.65* (139) 

Earnings 
per.share 
4.7(2.0) 
—t—) 
0.8*(0.7) 
14.6(12.5) 
3.6(1.8) 
3.24* (7.78*) 
30.6(43.1) 
*-57(1.13) 
8.0(12.3) 
12.45(17.24) 
0.15(9.16) 

Div 
pence 

3-2(1.2) • 
4.2(4.2) 
1.0(1.0) 
4.714.7) 
L25(1J25) 

11(11) 
0.5(—) 
3.5(-) 
4.5(4.51 
l-75(—) 

Pay 
date 
5/9 
14/9 
5/9 
23/9 
4/9 4/9 1.75+(■ 

Year’s 
total 

—(10^5) 
1.0(1.0) 
6.7(6.7) 

-) 

2/10 

i/io 
24/9 

18.15(18.15) 
0.87(0.35) 
4.9(4.9) 
5.4(5,4) 
3.35(335) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax and 
earnings are net. * = Loss. f-Forecast. 

Losses 
slow at 
Howard 
Machinery 

. Wellman Engineering fmi-; 
died the year-to March 31 with 
a £656,000 pretax loss but now 
expects to make a modest profit 
in the six months to September 
30, and should see further pro? 

„ -_grass .in the/second half, Mr 
Losses are slowing at form ^1^ Hopkins, - the chairman, 

equipment- manufacturer; How- yesterday. It has main- 
ard^Machinery, but.its world dividend- at 4J9p 
markets remam. severely ,de- gn^, and shares also held 
pressed-and it is still battling 
to survive. Its aim- now is to 
return to profit on substantially 
reduced manufacturing volume, 
Mr Frank Alsop,. the chief ex¬ 
ecutive, said yesterday. 

- In. the six months to April 30 
group sales fell by nearly 14 
per cent to £20m while pretax 
losses eased to £934,000, com¬ 
pared with losses of £2-24m at 
the end of April 1380 and full- 
year losses . of £2..92m before 
tax in 1979-80; 
. This year will show a reduced 
overall loss, Mr Alsop said. 
Dividend, payments are unlikely 
to .be resumed for some time. 
The shares . fell lp to 25p 
yesterday. • 

The first-ha If loss comes after 
interest costs -of £1.14m, down 
from - £ 1.76m. The group is 

ring to cut and contain debt 
wherever it can. Rationaliza¬ 
tion continues at its European 
and American 'factories, but 
activities in the -soutbera hemi¬ 
sphere are still doing well. 

Diamond Industries, the pri¬ 
vate United States : company 
controlled by Mr Stanley Mann, 
still holds 163 per 'cent of 
Howard, mostly acquired- in a 
dawn raid in .February. Mr 
Mann met the'board in March. 
He specializes in recovery 
stocks, but Mr Alsop said 
yesterday that he sees no sign 
of recovery in agricultural 
machinery anywhere. 

steady at Sip yesterday. 
In 1979-80 Wellman' -made 

ElJm pretax but slid into loss 
early last year as the recession 
bit into the'industries it serves. 
It makes and designs thermal 
and mechanical equipment from 

By Catherine Gunn 

£407,000 but eased in the 
second half, as indicated . by 
Mr Hopkins at the interm 
stage. In the second half the 
group should receive most of 
the profits on a £4.7m Russian* 
order won last year for- metal 
decorating lines. ■ 

Trading profits last year were 
just £79,000 against £2-24m, out 
of which Wellman m.et redun¬ 
dancy costs of 030,090 and 
interest costs that soared from 
£120,000 to £405,000. Net group 
debt at the year, end was 
£2.74m. 

ensured . after-tax profits of 
£733,000 against £734,000. 

Though still 'depressed; Well 
man's United Kingdom markets, 
are no longer worsening, while 
overseas markets are providing 
some growth.- Wellman remains 
keen to make overseas acquisi¬ 
tions, and has -just over 
£200,000 cash * in the balance 
sheet.. 

United States acquisition 
Wellman Thermal' Systems, 
bought near the end of the first 
half,, is profitable, and also 
helped group sales to creep up 
from £33m to £34.7m last year. 

Mr' Hopkins believes the 
A £675,000 tax credit wiped 

___ our the pretax loss,-and extra- 
coal gasification plant to belts ' ordinary items of £714,000, re- group will- perform reasonably 
and. pulleys! First-half pretax fleeting the £l-75m sale of old well in the circumstances this 
losses last'-year came to headquarters • Parnell -House, year. 

Cdestion loss soars 
to more than £lm 

F and C offer 
oversubscribed 
The F and C Enterprise Trust 

(FACET) offer for sale was 
oversubscribed with the appli¬ 
cations for the ' 12.5 million 
shares available totalling 16 
million when it closed yester¬ 
day. 

Some 75 per cent of the issue 
was previously allocated to 
institutions. Dealings in, the 
partly paid ordinary shares, . , 
with warrants attached, will A-m a Iffiimafed POWCT 
start on Tuesday. Tk-rr?*- 1 

About half of the portfolio OH N'Ed purchase 
will be initially invested 

Losses [of Celestion Indus¬ 
tries . jumped from £113,000 to 
more than Elm in the year to 
April A. although turnover went 
up from £32m to £33m. The 
dividend was held at 1.42p 
gross. 

The board says that the re¬ 
sults of the sound reproduc¬ 
tion division reflected the un¬ 
usual increase in the interna¬ 
tional value of the pound and 
th& general recession in the 
United Kingdom market, 
coupled with high interest 
rates. 

Bath & Portland m 
stronger position 

Sir Kenneth Selby, chairman 
of the Bath and Portland Group, 
told the annual meeting that 
the company had recovered 
from threatened losses* to a 
strong position with opportuni¬ 
ties for development in each 
of the group's divisional acti¬ 
vities. 

He saw little hope before the 
end of 1982 of any relief to the 
recession but said it could 
materialize through the tra¬ 
ditional path of an increase in 
construction. 

Good first-half at 
Berisfords 

Berisfords'has held'its interim 
dividend at jL71p gross for the 
half-year to May 15.. Turnover 
was £4.8m against £5J2m but 
profits rose from £81,000 to 
£191,000 after tax. 

Mr John E. Sebire, chairman, 
said that the company is slowly 
but surely climbing back to 
profitability- more in keeping 
with its past record. 

MsD®, 

Half-year 
ended 
30.6^1 

ROTO 

Half-year 
ended 
30.6.30 

ROOO 

Year 
ended 

31.12.80 
ROOO 
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89880 
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44200 
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111 800 
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Southvaal Holdings 
Limited 

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

INTERIM REPORT—1981 
FINANCIAL RESULTS 
The following are the unaudited results of the company for the half-year ended June 30 1981 
together with comparative figures for the half-year ended June 30 1980 and the year ended 
December 31 1980: 

Exploration and Mining Company Limited 
Interest received . 

Deduct: 
Administration and other expenses. 

Profit before taxation .. 
Deduct: 

Taxation ... 

Profit after taxation . 
Transfer to general reserve. 

Divideo d . 

Retained profit .. 

Earnings per share—cents . 179.1 200.6 440.4 
Pividead per share—cents ... 160 170 430 
Number of shares in issue . 26 000 000 26 000 000 26 000 000 
DIVIDENDS 
Dividend No. 8 of 260 cents a share in respect of the year ended December 31 1980 was declared 
on January 22 1981 payable to members registered on February 6 1981 and was paid on 
March 13 1981. 
LOAN TO VAAL REEFS 
To assist in financing capital expenditure in the Vaal Reefs South Lease area, the company 
granted Vaal Reefs a loan of RIO 000 000 bearing interest at 7.5 per cent per annum and 
repayable in forty equal half-yearly instalments of R487000 covering capita] and interest, the 
first of which became payable on January 1 1976. At June 30 1981 the loan balance was 
RS 514 000 (June 30 1980 : RS 831 000). 
OPERATIONS AT THE VAAL REEFS SOUTH LEASE AREA 
Copies of the quarterly reDort of Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining Company Limited, which 
gives details^ the operations in that company's South Lease area, are available on request 
from the offices of the company's transfer secretaries. — 

. For and on behajf of the board 

R SS }' Direct 

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND NO. 9 
On July 23 1981 Interim dividend No. 9 of 160 cents a share in respect of the half-year ended 
June 30 1981^ (June 30 1980: 170 cents), was declared in South African currency, payable to 
members registered in the books of the company at the close of business-on August 7 398L 
The transfer registers and registers of members will be closed from August 8 to 21 198L both 
davs inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg and United Kingdom 
offices of the transfer secretaries on or about September 10 198L Registered members paid 
Iron* the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent on September 
l 1981 of the rand value of their dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any snch members may, 
however, elect to be paid m South African currency, provided that the request is received at 
the offices of the transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom on or before 
August 7 1981. 

The effective rate of non-resident shareholder s’ tax is 15 per cent. 
The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the head and London 
offices of the company and also at the offices of the company's transfer secretaries in 
Johannesburg and the United Kingdom. 

By order of the board 

Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limited 
Secretaries 

. per: C R. Bull 
Divisional Secretary 

Head Office 
44 Main Street 

Johannesburg 2001 
(P.O. Box 61587 

- Marshalltown 2107) 

United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries 
Charter Consolidated Limited 
P.O. Box 102, Charter House 
Park Street, Ashford 
Kent TN24 8EQ 

Johannesburg • . • • • 
July 24 1981 

London Office 
40 Hoi born Viaduct 

London EClP 1AJ 

„ _ in 
Japan and the United States and 
a large proportion of the re¬ 
mainder will go into unquoted 
companies and companies -on 
the Unlisted Securities Market. 

Applications for 37.5 million 
ordinary shares received from 
persons who had indicated their 
intention to the directors to 
apply have been accepted 'in 
fulL Applications for up to and 
including 75-000 shares will be 
accepted in fulL 

For 75,500 up to 200,000 
shares inclusive, 75 per cent 
will be accepted. 

CONSUMER SPENDING 

The first estimated figures for 
consumer expenditure seasonally 
adjusted at constant 1975 prices, 
released by the Central Statistical 
Office yesterday. 

EO00 

Percentage 
charm* 

over previous 
quarter at 

annual rale 
19791st Qtr 

2nd Qtr 
3rd Qtr 
4lh Qtr 

1980 1st Qtr 
2nd Qtr 
3rd Qtr 
4th Qtr 

1981 1st Qtr 
2nd Qtr 

17.5 
18A 
17.5 
17.9 
18.4 
17.7 
17.7 
17.9 
18.1 
17.8* 

"■first preliminary estimate 

4.7. 
22.2 

—18.2 
95 
9.2 

-12.5 
0 
4.8 
4.6 
6.8 

Amalgamated Power Engin¬ 
eering has noted with .concern 
NETs announcement that it has 
acquired in the market 26.84 
per cent of its shares. 

Shareholders again have been 
urged to take no action but to 
wait for the detailed reasons 
for the rejection of the bid. 
which will ;be. issued after. NEI 
has posted its formal offer. 

The rejection .circular will 
include, a profits forecast for 
1981. 

Trident divestment 
proposals approved 

Trident shareholders have 
endorsed plans for the divest¬ 
ment of Yorkshire Television 
add Tyne Tees Television pub¬ 
lished on July 1. These pro¬ 
posals followed the IBA’S 
directive of December 28 that n 
Trident should cease to control .* TOpeity Sal€S to aid 
either Yorkshire Television or 
Tyne Tees Television. iSotterfield Harvey 

Commenting on the result, Mr 
Ward Thomas, chairman of 
Trident, said: “ Following these 
arrangements now endorsed by 
our shareholders. Trident 
eemerges with ah increased net 
worth of some £3-25m. After 
long, and _ hard bargaining we 
have obtained very good value __ 
for the assets which we are profitably. The.first Elm of the 
selling ^and leasing .to the consideration for the Greenwich 
programme companies.” site has -how been received. 

Mixed start at 
Metal Box 

Mr Denis Allport 
chairman and chief executive 
of Metal Box, said at yester¬ 
day's ' animal meeting that 

three. of the group's United 
Kingdom divisions had shown " 
marked' Improvement in the 
first three months. But- the 
demand' for beverage cans, 
processed food, cans- and 
central. heating products re¬ 
mained weak. • 

“In consequence, .1 am 
loath to predict-the future in 
tiie United Kingdom when so 
many uncertainties overhang 
the market.place?, he said. 

Mr T. F. Harness, chairman at 
Butterfield-Harvey," told- the 
annual meeting that it. seems 
probable that the profits for the 
first half of the year-.will be 
confined to those generated on 
the disposal of surplus property. 

In the second half of the.year 
the group as a. whole will trade 

profit falls 
to £1.7m 

By. Peter Wilson-Smith 

' Bullougb, the engineering 
and . furniture manufacturing 
group, reported a fall in profits 
from £2.42m to £1.73m in the 
half -year to April 30 on sales 
reduced from £25.3m to £22 2m. 

However, profits have held up 
slightly better than the group 
was' expecting earlier in the 
year and but for £85,000 of bad 
debt provisions would have ex¬ 
ceeded the £1.76m made in the 
second half of the previous 
year. . 

Tbe interim ' dividend has 
been maintained at 6p gross, 
although Bullough is how fore¬ 
casting lower earnings in the 
second half than in.the first 
six months. Mr Derrick Battle, 
managing director, said the 
reason for this was that one 
of the-larger subsidiaries, B &'B 
Trailers, had lost an important 
order to foreign- competition 
although Bullougb ' hoped to 
-regain the. business at -a later 
date. ■ 

Despite' the drop, in profits 
group- liquidity has improved. 
The cash position is described 
as satisfactory with nil net bor¬ 
rowings. Mr Bartle said that 
tight control of stocks hod 
released money from working 
capital while the lower level of 
business and 'some recent 
.closures had also helped to 
jxnprove the cash position. 

During the first half profits 
from the .furniture side, the 
largest single contributor to 
profits, were slightly- down and 
profits Trom tbe electrical com¬ 
panies were little changed. Most 
of the downturn occurred in 
the engineering companies. 

United Gas 

US deal for 
Thames Inv 
Thames Investment & Securi¬ 

ties - has entered into a 
conditional agreement with 
Beverly Hills Saving's and Loan 
Association of California to 
participate in commercial pro¬ 
perty developments in- the 
United States. 

On completion of the agree¬ 
ment Beverly Hills Savings'and 
Loan will subscribe' to the 
sterling equivalent of SJm 
(£L6m)‘ for the issue, credited 
as- Fully paid up, .of ordinary 
shares in Thames at a price of 
£2.50 per share. 

The shares, when Issued, will, 
not be entitled to any dividend 
in tespect of the year ended 
Mav 31, 1981, but otherwise 
will rank _ pari .passu, in all 

j respects with the existing ordi- 
1 nary shares in Thames. 

but payout 
is held 

By Rosemary Unswtath 

United. Gas Industries 
maker of Berry: MaSS ath® 
Robinson w3L 
saw. profits fall last year^tfi 
tiie costs orclosores and^T 
dimdancies at tiro SubSdiarS 
hit the results ar the atS 
able level But the final «fiS 

S#053 *** be«i-ma2: 
tamed Jeavmg tfc totaHm. 
changed at 7p; r 
,;Pr«a* profits for the year in 
March 29 fell b* 
from £2Jn to ELSS^^ 
sales rose by £2m to £5L7in 

L°KS'ej-°“the ftosure'of the two- 
subsidiaries came to £889000 
white the costs orreorHJ 

K4 wfvSS 
The board said that the rc- 

SwUfK a . reflection - of the 
.very difficult trading conditions 

5mted .kingdom and 
Western Europe and said that 
the coa of achieving-tie-figures 
was high - m' financial 'and 
human terms. 

“ In aggregate we have re- 
duced the number of einoloye« 
by more thajn am whfch i* 

?ne M80,s labour 
f£rce- They also .comment on 
the Governments- derision to 
sell the Bntrch .Gas. retail out- 
lets, sayiag- that the effect on 
£i!e ““certain but 
that UGI .should' maintain' its 
position:-' y -• 

The outstanding loan .stock 
has now been converted and 
after expenses issued share 
capital is up by £460.000 and 
the share premium - improved 
by £950,000. 

Ward& 
Goldstone 
tumbles 

By Our Financial Staff 

Word & Goldstone, the 
Salford-based cables and elec¬ 
trical group, yesterday an¬ 
nounced a 28 per cent fall in 
pretax profits to £l-9m in the 
year to March 31. but main¬ 
tained its-dividend at 7.71p 
gross. 

At tbe trading level, profits 
were 3.4 per cent higher at 
£6.27m, after meeting redun¬ 
dancy and severance payments 
of £648,000—but before finance 
charges oF £231 m. up froin 
£1.84m. 

Sales slipped from £74m. to 
£733m, though exports were 
boosted by £2.6m to £12.2m by 
new associate manufacturing 
units overseas, which buy from 
the group. Capital spending 
this year will exceed last year’s 
£33ra as the group • buys or 
builds factories here to con¬ 
centrate- each division in one 
place. Two old sites have-clwen 
sold for £400,000 and more dis¬ 
posals will follow. . . 

Discount 
market 

The Bank of England gave help 
on a moderate scale. 

Houses paid between 11J per 
cent and 12 per cent for fresh 
secured money throughout tbe 
session, but the flow was spas¬ 
modic and general trading often 
quiet. 

Foreign exchange report 
The dollar was back on a rising 

path on foreign exchanges, yester¬ 
day after initially extending Wed¬ 
nesday’s falls that followed news 
of the second quarter drop in 
America's. GNP. The market re¬ 
mained extremely confused, still 
waiting some clear guide to inter¬ 
est rate trends on both sides o£ 
the Atlantic.. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

Steeling closed-half-a-cent down 
against the dollar at $1,8555, har¬ 
ing been -up around $1.8725 at to? 
outset. The trade weighter index 
ended unchanged at 91.8. 

The dollar, overcame, early 
modest falls, hacked by very firm 
Eurodollar rates and the rise in 
the National Bank- of Chicago 
broker loan rate from 20| per 
cent to 22 per cent. 

Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat Index on 

European share prices was put 
provisionally at 135.86. on July 21 
against 134.19 a week earlier. 

Market rates 
(day's ranee) 
Julj- 23 

New York 3L852&472S 
Montreal 32.2550-2740 
Amsterdam 5.03*2-07*3(1 
Brussels ?<UQ-60f 
Copenhagen 14.18-26 k 
Dublin 1.244P3J80 p 
Frankfurt 4.52*i-55*jm 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Osh) 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo- 
vieana 
Zurich 

U0.I0-Ul.40e 
181.60-lKL80p 
2233-601 r 
ll-33-40k 
10.77-831 
B.62-71k 
430-407 
31.85-32. IWsch 
3.S8>2-92*K 

Market rales 
(close] 
July 23 1 month 
$1.8530-8560 0-83-0,93c disc 
32.3635-2645 1.13-1.25c disc 
S.04*i-05<jn Vsc prem 
74.25-351 «WQc disc 
14.19*s-20*jk 455-B60orc disc 
1-3450-3465P 10-30p disc 
4-53*a-54*HB VHpt prem 
120.40-fiOc 52-104C disc 
183.15-30p 40-70c disc 
2233*a-334lr 3T -34*2lr disc 
1L34-33k 145-23ore prem 
10.78-79f 7-8C disc 
9.63JHk TO-lSOore disc 
435-36y 3.70-Z£3y prem 
31.87-93ach Wlsro prem 
3.«Pr0l*ir 1V1*»C prem 

3 months 
2.13-2.23c disc 
2.90-3.05c disc 
ZVlhc prem 
1D5-125C disc 
1300-1470orc disc 
35-80P disc 

18Si333c disc 
SE?f2*Ir disc 
33&-i89ore prem 
13V20J«c disc 
S^lOOore disc 
7.80-7.33y prom 
lB-Tgro prem 
4*«-3*»c prem 

Other 
Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland. 
Greece” 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
NewZ.Mand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

1.'6290-1.6350 
0.6990-0.7020 
8.4285-8.4665 
109.35-111.35 

10.6380-10.6690 
Not available 
0.5245-0.3275 
4.3680-4.3980 

45J5-48.73 
2.2165-2;2365 
6.3255-6.3555 
3.9945-4.0345 
1.7330-1.7500 

Effective exchange rate compared w 1975 was unchanged at Bl.«. 

Indices 
Bank Of Morgan 

.England Guaranty 
Index Changes 

ej, 
Sterling 91.8 -32 J. 
US dollar J1L5 +5.0 
Canadian dollar. 87.6 -18.0 
Schilling m.5 +22.2 
Belgian franc 104.B +9.1 
Danish kroner 85.7 -11.1 
Deutsche mark llffJ +37.'6 
Swiss franc 136.0 +83.7 
Guilder 107.7 *14J 
French franc 82.3 -u.5 
Lira 37 J -55.6 
Yen 138.9 +3Z.B 

Based on trade weighted changes 
from Washington agreement 
December. 1971. - • 
iBank of England Index 100). 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 
• Ireland 
tCanada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
WenGcrmany 
Porlugai 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1 4910-1.4930 
1.2191-1^194 
3.7230-2.7340 

4O.WMffl-.30 
7.6500-7.6550 

2.440-2.4460 
W.WM3.10 
9S.U-8fl.35 

1214-1216 
6.1350-6.1300 
5.8100-3.8150 
5.2050-5.2100 
2S4.88-334.S5 

1T.UW7.21 
2.1045-2.1060 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of England MLR 12% 

(Lost changed IQHfllU 

Clearing Banks Base Rate 12% 

Discount MU Louaft 
Overnight; High 12 Lew IF* 

Week Fixed; 12 

• Ireland quoted la US currency. 
♦Canada 51-1 US »jm*0.8317 

EMS Currency Rates 
ECU currency Q change % change 

central against from central adjustedt’ 
rales ECU rale* 

Belgian franc 40.7985 41.2366 *1.07 *1.05 
.Danishkrone 7.91317 7.89003 -0.37 +0.51 

German D-mark 2^4503 2.51710 -0.01 +0.87 
French franc . 5.9052G 5-99164 -a.fiO 
Dutch guilder 2.B1318 2.80329 -0.35 +0.53 
Irish pom 0.685145 0.691133 *0.87 +1.73 
Italian lira 1262.92 1252 36 . -O.S4 +0.04 

* changes are for the-ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. 
* adjusted for sterling's weight In the ECU. and for the lira's wider 
'divergence limits- . * . • 
Adjustment calculated by The Times- 

Euro-$DeposHs Gold 
* ■ tioiif rtvorf- s 

divergence 
limit fi, 

Plus/rain us 

1.33 
1.64 
M4 
1.305 ■ 
L515 
1-665 
4.11 ' 

- calls. lBU-lW*: seven daj-s. 
19*4-19V: one monm. imu-lSUti: 
three months. 19^19%; Six 
month*. i6»u.i9>u. 

Gold itied; am. S4l0.90«tn ounce); 
prn. $407.75 clow. S407JO. 
Krugerrand (per eeinJ; $421- 
424 1 £226-227J5BI. 
beverelgas ‘ tnewi: S10L5- 
103.5 (04.75-53.73). 

n Treasury Bills (Dlift) 
Buying Selling' 
Smantiis 14U 2 months n.a. 
3 months 14 3 months 13S 

Prime Bank Bill* tOIsft) Trade* ftits^i 
2mtHiths i-PurUU]* 3 raoniha 1-P* 
3 months 14iu-13i 4 months 14% . . . 
4 months 13“ivl34t 6 months Itt 
6 months 13V17] 

Local Anthorlty Bonds 
.1 month 14V141t 7 moniftS 14>j-1<U« 
2 months 144fl4>a 8 months 144-14^ 
3 months 14V14lj 9 pionihi 14V141* 
4 months 14V14ij 10 months 14V14J2 
5 months MV54l» 11 months 
6 months 14*^1414 ' 12 months. 14Vl+Ji 

Secondary Mki. £CD Rate* (frl 
1 month 14V14>4 6 months 14V14’» 
a months lVu-14iu 12 months 

LocalAuihorltyMarket ir*i) - 
2 days 13*4 . 3 months 14>i 
1 days 6 months 14>z 
1 month l4ii lyear 

^ Interbank Karkeu%) 
Overnight: Opon USpUdi Close 15 
1 week I3t*-U 6 months 
1 month 14*1-1434 9 months lfi-lVj 
3 months 1A-144| . 12 months 14»2-14*i 

First asm Finance Houses (TOrt. RateCtJ 
3 months 15 6 months IS 

Finance House Base Dale 13ft 

Bank Base 

ABN Bank ........ 12% 
Barclays ........ 12% 
BCCI  .12% 
Consolidated Crdts 12% 
C Hoare & Co .. *12% 

■Lloyds Bank ..... 12 % 
Midland Bank .... 12% 
Nat Westminster .. 12% 
TSB  . 12% 
Williams and Glyn’s 12 % 

♦ 7 d*y deposit on sums ot 
£10.00(1 and under 9ft. np 

-to- • CjO.lMU 10rc • 0VBf 
£oO.Ot<0 lift. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited.. 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB ' Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 
1980. SI 

HlQh Luu Comp-iny 
I’.roaS 

rrice Ch’BC Div»p» 
mYjA 

H.E 
. F«rtiy. 

' Actual Taxed 

110 100 ABI Hldss 10-; Cull 110 . 10.0 9.1 •- _ 

76 39 Airspruns Group 66 — 4.7 7.1 10.5 14.5 
52 21 Armitasc & Rhodes 45 -1 1.4 3.1 18.5 42.9 

200 92] Bsrdon Hill 19S — 9.7 4.9 9.G 11.7 
104 S3 Deborah Ord 102 + 1 5.5 5.4 5.0 9.8 
126 88 Frank Horsell .. 99 — 6.4 * 6.5 8.9.. 21.5 
110 39 Frederick Parker 63 — 1.7 2.6 283 — 
110 64 George Blair . 64 — 3.1 4.S . _ — 
113 59 Jackson Group 109 -1 7.0 6.4 3.4 7.7 
130 103 James Ben-rough 139 — 8.7 G.7 9.4 11.8 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 300.\d — 31.3 10.4 43 10.6 

59 50 Scruttfrts “ -A ” 58 — 5.3 9.1 8.9 S3 
224 192 Torday Luniied 192 — 15.1 7.9 7.4 12.7 
23 S Twinlock Ord 15 — _ _ _ - ■" '— 

SO GS Twinlock la1", LiLS 78 15.0 19.2 _ 

55 Unilock Holdings 38 -1 3.0 7.9 5.8 9.3 
103 81. Walter Alexander 99 _ S.7 5.S 5.5 8.7 
263 181 W. S Yeats 244 — 13.1 5.4 ‘4.6 9.4 

Lynton Holdings 
Rental Income £2.9 million 

Net Profit £811,000 
Dividends per share 3.4p 
Earnings per share 8.9p 
Properties in excess of 

£44 million 
Borrowings down from 

£26 million to £15 million ■ ■ 
Report and Accounts from 

1/2 Mason's Arms Mews,Maddox St, London WIR QjY- 
Tel: 01-629 6463 S-\V: 
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MARKET REPORTS 

^Mitsui sharply lower 
. !l jjj but outlook improves 
■ \ iii . t f Mitsui and Cn of Japan ex- ^h 

JiMj _‘ts consolidated net in- if|j“^cts its consolidated net in- 

'■jn :ome in the year to next March 

M :o rise to about 2S,OOOm yen 

,C64mj from 18,260m ven last 

-•ear on sales of about* 16 trij- 

jon yen,- up from 14.9 trillion. 

A spokesman said this was 

i rough estimate with much de- 

iendmg on the ven-dollar ex¬ 

change rate. 

Mitsui earlier reported'■ a 

i5.7 per cent fail in consolidated 

iet income in the year to March 

International 

of "1980 wa's ' 334m"' "francs' 
(£30.4m). . 

The balance sheet total at 

the end of June. rose from 

81300m francs ..to. 84,000m 

francs at the end! of the -first 

quarter. 

is:390m1’ 1° fd" Coca-Cola optimistic 
mainly^ ro. higher interest rates. Coca-Cola reports lower net 

Consolidated sales, 

were up 11 per cent. 

however earnings forihe second quarter, 

* but expects an improvement in 

the third -and fourth quarters. 

Second-half gains from cost 

controls! Md improving sales 

volume are expected. The com- 

UBS advances 
Union Bank of Switzerland’s __ ,„e ,-UII1_ 

sarnmos in the second quarter pany earned 5422m f£222ml 

higher. than in the same for the full year in 1980. 

qual^g. last year, but no fig- •* Second-quarter hot earnings 

ur®Su?re.Blv.en £or either period, fell from, SI.06- to $1.04% share 
The 

bank expects sausfac- last year, and earnings for the 

toi y earnings in the second half first half were Sl.BS.'a share. 

up from $1.81 a year.' of 1981, Net profit for the whole 

Business appointments’ 

Willis Faber director 
Mr Charles Rawliason, vice- 

chairman of Morgan Grenfell & 
Co. is joining the board of Willis 
Faber. 

Mr John Segal has been appoin¬ 
ted chairman of Lister and Co. 
Mr Justin Anthony Romberg be¬ 
comes deputy chairman. 

Mr Andrew Hall has .been 
appointed a . director of Intel 

- Portfolio Management and Intel 
Funds (Management). 

Mr Asil . Nadir and Mr Anil 
Dosin' have joined the board oE 
Cornell Dresses as executive direc¬ 
tors. 

Mr G. T. Morgan, chief execu¬ 
tive of Marry at Jackson Norris, 
the mechanical and 'electronics 
engineering company, has been 

appointed cbairman 'following the 
resignation of Mr O. Powley. Mr 
Morgan joined Norris Warning 
as an apprentice in 1938. 

Mr Malcolm Parkinson is to join 
B fc Q .(Retail) as marketing direc¬ 
tor on September 1. 

. Mr • Bernard Day has been 
elected to the! . board of the 
Ecclesiastical Insurance Office. 

Mr Ron Patmore has been 
appointed, franchise 'director oF 
Speciality - Potatoes Universal 
Developments. 

Mr David R. Hoyer. president 
of Gulf Oil Company:International, 
has assumed .the additional respon¬ 
sibilities of executive representa¬ 
tive. Europe, for Gulf Oil 
Corporation. 

t _ 

fV'r 

Wall Street 

New Vorfc. July 23.—Stocks on 
the New York Slock Exchange 
closed higher due to a late ofter- 
raliy. sparked by bargain hunting 
among oil stocks and blue, chip 
issues. Analysts, however, believe 
the gain was just a lull in what 
will continue to be a downward 
slide. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age, which lost. 34 points in the' 
last three sessions, closed 3-90 

points higher. Support for the rise 
was weak as declines led advances 
by §62. to .601. Volume narrowed 
to about 42 million -shares from 
47,500,000 yesterday. : 

Among the blue chip Issues, 
Allied Corporation rose Sj to 535, 
International Paper'I to 46, East¬ 
man Kodak i to 712 and Minnesota 
Mining lj to 52j. 

Of the oQ stocks'-Exxon rose 3 
to 34J and Texaco 1 to 355. They 
reported -higher earnings. Ashland 
Oil rose If to • 34i, Getty Oil f to 
7lj, and GixLE } to 36}, although 
they had-lower earnings.' 

Conoco gained 3i to 87} and led 
the active list as it has all week. 

by Anglo American Corporation 
All companies are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa 

Reports of the directors for the quarter 

ended June 301981 

WESTERN DEEP LEVELS 
Western Deep Levels Limited •. 

VAAL REEFS 
■ Vaal Reefs Exploration and-Mining Company Limited ; 

VAAL REEFS—Continued 
5SSXW£-MS1I. 

ISSUED -CAPrrAL: 25 OOO OOO shares Of R2 each 

OPERATING RESULTS " 
Liold 
Area-.mined—&quuus. mum OOO'a 
Ton* rallied . OOO's ...,,, 
Yield—•Sf'I - ........... ..4.... 
Product Inti—kg .. 
C nrii-:—R/m- mined ..... 

—ft/ion milled .. 
- --R.kg nrndurea .....—.... 
Uranium okia,;.- 
Tens Ircaled, OOO's . 
rune—kg-i7 ■.. 
Production—*n . .. 
PRICE R8GSIVED ON SALES 
Gaid-Hl iXil .. 

—S! rn. .. 
FINANCIAL RESULTS ' 
Sold—revunue ..... 

i —costa ■ ..y. ........... 

—-profits ......... .... 
Uranium -oxide profit - .. 
Net euntfry Income .............. 

Profli before taxation- 
dure of profit.. 

Provision for taxnilon - 
ihaie of profli. 

Profit after. nutation 
share of mm. 

• quart §f 
on Hod 

June isbt 

. 131 
798 

12.10 
S 656 

22ft.27 
54.13' 

■ 4 473 

MS- 
a. id 

' SB 421 

-13 081. 
488 

43 109 

Quarter 
, ended 

March avBi 

1M 
■738 

15.14- 
W 008 

2-15.89 
57.15 
4 548 

WO 
' 0.09 
^49 014 

13 861: 
321 

ROOD 

6 manats 
• ended 

■ June J9dl 

550 

12.60 
l'» 234 
235.4') 

65.57 
‘ 4'511 

1 155 
^ o.xo 
.107 830 

■: la w 
503 

84 802 

and Stale's 

and'.'stkuJ's 

and Sialf'a 

B3 496 
433 

2 IDO 
’MB'* 
a 174 

. 3.63 2B1 - 
] 909 

'• 4 514. 

86 088 83 456" 169604 

• '31 716 34 .BS3 - 71838 

'54 3T3'- 43 613 . ‘' 97 9R6 

45- 572 

1 100 
50 OOO 

1514 

- •' 29 7^8 16 744 .. 45 493; 

17- " 
45 

- ' 14 
28 'Si 

6 
32 , 33 

Deduct: - ‘ 
Appropriation for capital expenditure 
-provision .for dividend on ■ C • 

ordinary Ui«m .. 
Dividend—Interim .. 

Retained profit for the *U^ month* 

Capital expenditure •. • - - ... 
SHAFT-SINKING't pro-sink tog) 
No i main shaft 
Advance—pulrn .... * 
Depth to date—metres *..... 
No. 1- atrtice shaft 
Advancer—metre* .. .. 
Pepin to date—roetrua ........... 

• The.provWon'.ia mT'reman of the aeons] of dividends! payment of whieh win 
be effected when, the 1 G '. ordinary shares are Issued In terms or arrangement* 
outlined'In'the circular to mrntbep dated August 21 1980. 

DEVEtqFMRNT. 

-ISSUED CAPITAL: 10 000 000 akaraa 
OPERATING RESULTS 

' Gold. . 

North Lease.uru 
Area mlnod—eouare metres OOO's .. 

..Tons milled—OOO's- ........ 
Yield—g/t .. 

- Production—Its 
Cost—R-'nrt mined .. 

—H.ton muled ............ 
—H/kg produced . 

South Lease area 
Area:muted-7-»quare metres OOO's :. 
Tons milled—CuO's ............ 

-Yield—0.1 .......... 
; Production—kg 

■ Coat—R/m= mined . ... 
..i 1 — 8/ton milled . 

—R/kg; produced ........... 
r Afrikander Lease area' - ■ 
Area mined—aqua re. pieLres OOO'a . . 
Tons pitllco—000.9. -- 
Yield—g/t ...'.. 
Production—kg ... 

The' Afrikander Ijum area .la pros 
dominantly a' uranium producer and • 
n> minlM -and milling coin are 

.Intituled "In. the uranium production 
costa, _ . 

'-'Totals for tho three lease areas 
Area mined—square metres OOO's'.. 
Ton* milled—OOO'a .. 
Yield—u/1 .... . 
Production—teg ... 

- Advance 
metres 

.Sampled 

Advance 
' metros - 

Sampled 

mured -channel geld uranium 

an B»I , cm. B.t Ai/t UnJti/t 

3 903 ' 78 18.4 139.55 
Z77.37 

2 439 ■ 1.5s 
5 814 .- . 58 • 25.6 6 646 ■ 1.26 29 74 

8 917 - 136 20.6 203.40 4-190 .' 1.41 29.00 

B 150. '188 . 21.0 145.33 5 DIO 1.41 29.54 

IT'OCT •'so* 20.8 168.61 5 505 1.41 ; - 29.31 

2 588: - t — _ — _ -- — 
1.643 ■—. — -- ' “ • . -- 

July 
23 

July 
23 

allied Cltem 
Allied Stores 
AUii Chalmers 
Alena 
A mat Inc 
Amerada Hess 
Am Airlines 
Am Brand* 
Am BrnadcaM 
Am Can 
Am Cv«iamid 
Am Elec Power 
Am Home 
Am Mot nr* 
Am *« Bn 
'Am Sundatd 
Am TiXephar.e 
AlIF Inc 
Arum Steel 
At^rro 
At NIar.d Oil 
Arlmic Birhfield 
Atcr- 
a.m Product* 
F anker* Tat -N V _. _ 
Fanfe of America 23*« 
EalknfW 36>i 
Pn;:r-ce Food* 31H; 
P--rdi» KH, 
Pelhlehem Slrcl 23^« 
r-eine 2(Ui 
r "lie Cascade W8* 
Bordri ISk 
P- r; '.l'jTi»r 
Pri«i*: Mven 
FP 
Fur:melon Ind 
Burlinjinn Xlhn 
Boernugfif 
v ar.poeM Smip 

sa 
25H 
27-1 
571j 
3JU 
IS 
<04 
37** 
30 

r>i 
y* 

in 
13'. 
MU 
31 >J 
324 

& 

V 

3R 

■!-4 

Sill 
S 

I'.nadi.n Pacific 41 

K Z 
- *i-. 

>'.u t-rpillar 
f*rai«*r 
I'cntral »n%a 
*.na-A <i an ha' 
•>rm B.’nK NY 
Oin-lrr 
■: n it urn 
Citu-i >erriee 
r.ark Equip 
Core Coi.i 
C ■IrhIp 
CS> 
Ci-'umSu r.a* 
r..imrmm..n Enl 
c-eulin Edison 
Tonpen 
< "n« Edi-.cn 
Cor* Fund- 
C --1. Pn**r 
rnnrinenial Grp 
C 7H*ml Dal a 
C?-nin< Grass 
CPC tniTiI 
Cran- 
■'r.-efcer !■ : 
1 “"'*11 Tel'er 
Tar: A fcrafl C-.r-e 
r-e;:, 
n^i-. 
r-:'n 
p.<'. ‘‘n.-niical 
r-p.-cr ind 
pu^e FiiVw 
:*j P*n: 
r..i-.-ri \rr 
E i-'rtian Knaak 
i aii.n L'nrp 
Ci f'liu \ar Gas 
fc'qunablr Lilc 
‘«-/nar!t 
V . an* P. n. 
Eiaoo Corn 
•■la Depi sioree 
F-.re-iune 
fri Oiicaen 

Air 
i: Fai«.->n 

GIL 
fii 
114 
sn-j 
524 
«4 

2'* 
S74 
114 
32-’i 
:v, 
W4 
324 
3S4 
lFi 
STS 
2S4 
2f[i 
34S 
ATS 
30 
4Wj 
W‘« 
Sfllj 
4SL 
3<“. 
6*vi 
114 
»>. 
304 
<fl 
:n4 
«4 
o 

T14 
334 
2+1 
124 
524 
214 
344 
3«4 
124 
184 

«*S 
28 
W 
«4 
221. 
M4 
3F. 

s* 
S3. 

SO 
53. 
fii 

as1* 
& 
IS>! 
57 
334 
354 
134 
54 

gi 
174 
34 
«AS 
M4 
304 
<1 
JA 

JS 
St 
114 
254 
304 
304 
104 
444 

9 
714 
344 
234 
124 

M4 

124 
184 

Fat Inirn Bncn 37 
Fn Nat Breton 404 
F«t Penn Cnrp 44 
Furd 224 
GAF Corp 1* 
Cm Dynamics 204 
Gen Electric 584 
Gen Food*- 314 
Gen Mills 334 
urn Motor* 48 
Urn Pub Gitl NY <4 
Uen Tel Elec 2ff» 
Gen Tire - 284 
Genescii 84 
Gn-nila Pacific 344 
Geliy Oil 714 
Unlcile 304 
<;.it>dricn . 334 
C<w>d.»r*r 184 
Gould Inc 274 
Graci' 4B*j 
Cl AII'.cAPacIHc 44. 
Greyhound 164 
Grumman Carp 254 
Gulf Oil 3S4 
Gull & Wan 174 
aetnr H. 1. 564 
Hercules . , 234 
Honeywell Wj 
1C Tnda 364 
IngerMiIt 594 
Inland Steel • 284 
IBM 544 
ini Harvester 154 
INCO 194 
Int Paper 46 
Ini Tel Tel 284 
Inins Bank • 504 
Jearel Cn 35 
Jim Walter . 25 . 
Johns-YUm-llle- 184 
Johnson 4 Jnhn 314 
Rabun-Alurnm 204 
Kerr McGee 794 
Kimberly Clark 694 
K Mart 194 
Krnyer 2* 
L.T V Corg 214 
Luton Wi- 
Lockheed 334 
Lucky Store* • 15 
Manuf Hanover 344 
Map co 364 
Marmfbon Oil 65 
Marine Midland 18 
Afartin Slarieua 574 
McDonnell 344 
Mead 274 
Merck 834 
Minnosola Mns 524 
Mobil uil .. 30 
Uunsanio 714 
Morgan J. P. 534 
Motorola 664 
NCR Corp 57 
NL Industries 404 
Nabum 264 
Nai Distillers 244 
Nat «fed Em 234 
Nat Sled S 
Norfolk Went <74 
NW Bancorp ZJ4 
Norton Simon 184 
Occidental Pet 28 
Ofiden M 
Olio Corp 234 
Owens-Illinois 284 
Pacific Gaa Elec 2X4 
Pan Am 
Penney J. C. 
Pen fi roil 
PepsiCo 
Wrier 
Phelps Dodste 
FhUip Morns 
Phillips Petrol 
Polaroid 

• Ex die. a Asked c Ex distribution. k Bid. k Market closed, a. New inue. p Block split, 
i Traded, y Vnquoied. 

. July 
23 

July' 
22 - 

PPG Hid <34 
Proctor Gamble 724 
Pub ser El 5-Gas 174 

424 
2)4 

314 
334 
33" 
284 
354 
254 
26 
934 
194 
534 
174 
454 

Si 
36 

Raytheon 
REA Corp ' 
^Republic Steel 
Reynolds Ind 
.Reynold* Metal. 
Rockwell lot. 
Royal Dutch ' 
Safeways 
Si Recta Paper 
Sams Fe Ind 
'SCM 
Schlumbermr 
Scon Paper 

Senv^oebuctr 
Shell oir 
Shell Trans 
Signal Co 
Singer ■ 
Sony ' .' . 
Sib Cal Edison 
Southern Pacific 4B4 
Southern TOX B24 
Sperry Corp • 404 
sid Brands 
5cd Oil QMllfnla 
Sid Oil Indiana 
Sid Oil.Ohio 
Sterling Drug 
Slovens J. P. 
Sunbeam Com 
Sun Camp 
Tcledyne 
Tooaeco 
Texaco 
Texas East Corp 
Texas Inst 
Texas Utilities 
Textron 
TWA . . 
Travelers Corp 
TRW Inc 
UAL Inc 
Union Carbide 
Union Dll CalU 
Un Pacific Corp 
Unirnysl 
United Brands 
US Industries . 
US Steel 
Utd Tecbnol 
Wacbom 

28 

684 

3a 
394 

» 
Wi 
2B4 
334 
1S4 
444 

S5 

5SV 
ffl«a 
9 

114 
Jl1* *4 
484 
244 

Warner Lambert 30 
Wells Fargn M4 
Westncbse Elec 2B 
Weyertiausar 334 
Whirlpool. 26 
Woolwonb 234 
Xemr Corp- . 49 
Zenttb 154 

Cuwdhn Price* 

AbltlbJ .,' 
Alcan Alumtn 
AlEoma Steel 
Bml Telephone 
Camlnco 
Con* Bathum 
Gulf on _ __ 
Uswker/Sld Can 

a* 

a 

30 
204 

Hudson Bar Min 2Sh 
Hudson Bay 011 374 
Unasco 
rmpertel OH 1 
Tm Pipe 
Maas-Forgm 
Royal Trust 

ssre ■ 
Thomson N*A’ 
Walker Hiram 
WCT 

384 

S' 

19* 
BSl 
34 
23 
344 
134 

«34 

» 
42 
214 v 
374 

294 
354 
254 
2S4 
934 

SB 
174 
!?* 
28 
274 
124 
194 
294 
484 
824 
404 

Si 
484 
214 
144 
204 
384 

1544 
38 
354 
3fl. 

W4 
T 
214 
364 

S5 604 
84 

114 

§a. 
I 
SJ 

a* 
424 
184 
604 
264 
294. 
204 
294 

3&» 

*130- 

:T616 

14.7 51.90 

14.7 61.90 aa- 
765.. —r ,f-^' 

765 - • -— 

lg* 
1?*. 
Wl 
IS* 23 
33 
134 

Commodities 

r nrnEB *i* fuly—Alleiiioan.— 
i...-'- '-ire bars SC-'-OG CO a 
r. - i r »ot ibre«* month*. CiU9.Su- 
: <-• '■ -50 ilash calhodes. 
i_c-.T m.i- '-i j'i. ihree moniiis. S9U0-C2. 

-"'ll 'Jnrning.— Cosh wire bars, 
t o,|-,,0J.50: tiiroc monihs, 
i.-.jt Mt-SA.Gu. SclUemenl, CWU. 
s»v« R.-iC-O mns. Cash cathodes, 
^-,iV'-.h u>J. thri-c- month* LHUU.ai. 
Srvj.-.-n.iti EHWR. Sales. riSO Ions. 
TIN rrmcr—Artcmoan.— Siand- 
<-d E7.T«L*-7.8'JU a lanne: thrao 
•j'ori.i. 'ct.‘x'-0-,*5. Sals. tonnes. 
Hioi. grodc. cash 
.nir.nrl ■; 17 ariu*r,.li Sjle$. nil. Momlnfp. 
— S'3--‘ari cash C7.67U-75: three 
mcnlhs ^7.ixIO-:j5. Seltlemcnl. Ci.aie. 
S.U-S. “xTS lonncs Hl«ih ■jrad-'. coih 
£7 070-75- Ihroe months. Ci.&W-M. 

£7.675. Sales, nil. Slnaa- 
ncr^ :.n A-worV*. S-M52.H a picul. 
LEAD was s’e.idicr.—Afternoon.—oaart 
£j.-a Vi-go ncr tonne: three 

months E-IIS <t0-7.''.00. S-iles. n.W> 
•.ir.r711.77 —£J.il- «1 -W; 

n-rx—tl'il-JJ Selllemcnt 
-I :* i hr’ ' 150 toitn*-?- 
rfNC '•-is itc.’di —Afiftmoon —LaTh 
; u7 - - “nr- l-nji*- thrre month* 
I^nT.rxA Seles. ’. -i7 4 lofthft*. Morn 
..._r'ici. £j*fl Sh-eLSO. 

t*7l-7S. Sei:l“tnrpl. 
. * T1V1 :nplM. _ _ 

PLATINUM -a*iri7.«0 fSJIM.501 

1<LV6R wfi x’radv—Builinh market 
wlj.-: —Spot 163.20P wr 

«unr.» ' •t'nllc'i State* cpPI9 
‘..’I'T,: Rr,1 . =,■'■ ■ . throe 

•7»'.' .*.(.•«■ ire;.' s-1 
•*.,-7ii in- one veaP 
‘' Cl I "Oc - T.on don 
— Y:r?rr----'" 

2.619 lota.' ^icrS' 
221 05.00c: Indicator price 1 July Z3» 
5 day average 94—3c. fUS'cems p«r 
lb«. 
SUGAR.—Thp London d«Jlv nrice ot 
•• raws " was .until a nil ed at B219; Uie 
• ■ -vhiic-t " price was X2 lower at 
£35*. Futures lE -per tonnei: A.UB. 
22i.i5-aai.40: oct. .aia^TS-gig-gg. 
Jan 217.50-31 B. OO: Marrtl.219.7f>- 

May. 230.50-820.60: ABB- 
221.50-^22.00: Oct. 333-823.75. Salim: 

1° 7 5CL137.au: Drc. 141.70-141.80; 
Feb. 144.4O-145.S0- Aorfl. 
146,00: June. 146-150: Aug. l*7-lol. 
Sale*: 12S tot*. 
WOOL.—HZ crocabrod* Number 

contract *ccnii 
buyer: Oct. 407 

_ -3 
uer lUJol: Aug. 412 

^.“ia^iarMaroh^i^ojWg:. 

Ihr*e 
E-SSl.'iR- 

montlis 
months. 
ssa.AOp 

\:"tnl Excltatw. 
three 

fh. IT/ .I.?'1 -1* 
•' trov n»iar-i rorh Monttnv —- 
.lir. .if7? thro** .-roniM. ■■1 

r:< S-i-.' ::i-.T., 

<3sr*gs&rssi 
Eight lots. Quiet. ___ 
GRAIN 1 The Baltic 1.—VJMEAT.— 
CanadUn western red *1™* 
tod. US darts northcni spngj No 
14 per cent: Abb- £112.25: Sem. 
trans-shliment east co^e.. US h^ni 
winter IV . per ami: Atm. 2117 -^- 
Sepi. C11B.7S iram-shjP!Tp^L< r/h- 
coast. EEC unquotnd. English feed fob. 
Oci. £110 23 east go*-™: 
Oct. C104.50; Dec. CUo.50 cam 
ccasl. _ . „„ 
MAIZE.—French' July 21o0: 
£125 nans-ihlpment east coast. South 
Africa white unquoted Sooth Africa 
yeUow: Auq-ScdI eurr 
barley.-—^English feed fob:. 
oci-Dec, Cl07 east coast: Ami.. 
gild "art const. AH Cif UK unless 

Landoii Grain Full!nr* Market fGnfia) 
vfj~- origin.—easy Seri. 
C'47.30: Nov. £101.50.Jan. UW-~; 

l^.^iAliNov.^El^O: Jg. 

78 

all*mini1 1 m ■•■** •iro n —Aii-rpoon. 
*:z> • '•r icnn**. throe 

1.71.-K7-.7 V*-i8.t“». S.ilv*...!, 615 
■ -.r■■■' Mcr'iiro —Ca-h .\h-- .u-I' 
’; “. j 'n.-.-c -n-’D'lis £*-54 .tfl-rLt-jW. 
•...-i-M'-r.-. '.o-iJ.'iO. Sale*. 

lota Of Eli2.20: ^ March. 

LacauaR ex-farm^ 4P°l price*, 

— £9.3 
C11C & 1.10 
n 10 

fat stork '.50 

S ^ast 
5 West 
W Mid* 
X west 

i'IC!<6L •- i- i;oailv.—1if<*r»io«in.— 
• • - -l‘9-10 ner topno. Ibh1? 

--.-.h- '.‘ir.-'.vu S-11’-' ')*> 
•-n.-• Tjrr.in'i—'Tash LI. 100-10: 

- rr m-.-il't., -.fWMfl Scttirinvnt. 
■ '-1 • ■ S'Tc-». “i2 :onnc-5. ... , 

ri-epCP -i •* m-i-uc 'pence per HI"'- 
—1 7U.--J3 0-1-sent. 62 

-nv .,-y Tf-F'i.PO. jan-M.iroh. 
. - m—». «>’Ii-time. *6-69.2fi; 
.. 7t. n-Ti *«: 0ci-0~-. 7^ J9- 
"' 70- rsn.-.ier-h 74 tO-78-Zn. April. 
1nr si TP.R* ?n fain nvn at Rvs 
------- .X-* ai i "• IflPiiM. 
cijnBFR PMVStCALS terra quiet Stmt 

r-ji Aug. j9.25-iWt.00; 
A-.-*-. -G2--61 ;n 
CnFFEF.—ROBll«TAS ’£ r*-r InmirV! 

in,7: Scot, i.nn-i.114: 
No " j .v--.-t 99*, Jan. l.nRB-l.iWt; 

; C--.: 079 >{.„ 1.0R0-1.DR3; 
< O^i. 

cnr.nfl >,*] -■-.•I* >C pfr nrirlr inni. 
—T-.i-.- 1 nco-i .n9J - sent. I.t92« 
- »-- n-r 1.11*5-!. 14*5. March. 
z :?7-: |3S"May". J.i63-i.l®9: Jui*. 

MEAT COMMISSION: AvYrago frtsiocic 

prirt-s »l^«PPM.fnlaI,liv%„InS2:',lto R? 

061 :"uK~5hm?jr 12e78Ti» B|*r ha 
-<t dew • + 9.a*i ; P>03 71-HSp.K^ 
id |« 1 +2.49'. gnalanS arid w.tce. 

Callm Numbers » 19'5 eif™ 
ivpnor nriro ST 55n I + o.lfjl . Sh«p 
^wSfrt flown 0.3 per reflf. «<mw 
price 130-970 / +14.431, Pig 
5ipC9.9 per cent, average pnee *1-2Bp 
™2.»I, Scotland: CaiUe numlw? up 
P 0 per cent, average prtet 87-i»P 

1—0.421: Shwo mmiyra upfiVmT 
;ent average price i£«miPri,M0J EX- 
INTERNATIONAJL PKTROlJEUM mt- 
rusNCE tSLlS per tpnnet.—juij. 

ags- 
ino tn.oa- net 3tt>.75--s01-00 *,a-- 
Hrt4.5G4.fl5; Dec. »7.Sp-OTJS- Jan. 
-n.|l 25. Fob: .314 50-14.73: March. 
717-r.lP. Sale*: 709 l«s of lM lonnei 

potatoes I Gaftn>.—Nov CT7 60: 
reh c”b 80: April. £99.70: Sales: 550 
mis'of 40 tonne* each. 

'23: CB.[calllP..S7;dBP„^*r JJJ 

SSTki?4? ■■■■ 
No. -2 
No .-5--U.-.: 

Quarter' ended 
jd Mar 1981 • . • 
Ouailor-ended 

ended 

feSSrtare. 

Ssr 

Sawter'endbd • 
aim 1981 .' 

-Qaarrer end Ml . 

She too nth* ended- 
June iver - • 

Tht-'lnrnrtnt jllvldend of 200 cents a share In respect of die. year ending’December 
31 1981-was declared dn July 23 1931 payable to members registered on August 
7 1981 and will ba paid .on or about. September 11 1981. 

CAPITAir tioENDITURG COMMITMENTS ‘ ' 
Ortfenr^raoetf and nLutaudloa-Azr capital contract*, an at June SO 1981 UUUM 

PLANNED PRODUCTION •'I 
The- planned ora due lion for the year has 
grade- of 12.3 grams a toft to produce 
3 253 OOO. tons. 13.5' grams a ton and --. .. 
plant broskilowna referred lo In the previous quarterly report are the main 
cans, of the- red-iced tonnage forecast. 

The lower grade caused mainly 1>y lower values encountered lit the high grade 
Carbon Leader htngwaiis ca*t of No. 5 shaft, is being investigated: geologically lo- 
assess the-longer Term Implication*-. 

12 PER CENT UNSECURED DEBENTURES 1986/1993—PARTLY-PAID 
In lerms of th» agreement with Western Ultra Deep . Level*. UnUted and 

' wirwalersrand Deep Untited the first half-yearly tnatalmcnt of R15 oOO OOP hi 
respect of K60 OOO OOO nf V3 per ceni unsecured parttv-padd debmhiree was 
received on June 15 19B1 and the debentures were allotted on that date. . 

jFor and on bahair of the boani 
O. lANCTON 

W* R. JLAwWE 
. j Director* 
July S4 1S81 • 

ERGO 
East Rand Goltfand Uranium Company limited 

■ Cost—North and Sooih Lease areas- 
- ,—R/m- mined 

R/lon milled .............. 
—R/kg produced .... 

Ifqtalluin -oxide L ’ 
North Lease ftraa - 
Tons treated—000'» ......... 

IVteld—ta. i 7....:.. i.. 
■Production—*b .... 
South Lease area 
Tons-treat OOO's ............ 

-Yiehl'-r-mj/t ..-,C.. 
PruductloD—-Kg - -_............ 
Afrikander Lease-area 

.Tuhs treated—OOO'a •_J 
Yield—kg ■ .... 

-.Production—kg .. 
"Totals, for the three lease ar*u , 
Thus treated—OOO's- .. 

-'Yield—Ncg.-t ../..... 
.ProdUctUn—fcg 1 

,pA|CE RECEIVED ON-GOLD SALES 
'Toial- - i. ' • • ■ ' 
—R/hn. c...... 

■ —-S.-ar- »■■ ..■■■■■.,•■•■ ^ 

Total . ■ . ■ 
Gijld-—reyanue .. 

' "—profit -.. 
Uranium oxide- profit* > 
Add orefll .... 

5'»?«5nSKntincomiri'I!!"! !!”“!' 
Dlvltfcjjdrfrom Southvaal Holdings. ; 
Limited—*£ugrtm declared July 1981. 

'Dadhctt ' . > • 
Royaiuea lo^, •• * 

Southvnal Holdings rtmiuui .... 
Tha Afrikander Lease UmlUd 

Profit before- taxation and -State's 
share of profit ... 

' Provision for taxation and State's 
, ahara of ProUt ...y. 

Profit "• altar taxation and State's , 
share_oT profit .. 

'Deduct: ' ' .jV/l 
ApproDJiatton;for capital exoeniutnre 

iaftdr taking' account of cantuibar 

'interim"." Til — 

RatAned profit for the six montKXf»• 

-CanlUi ncuendirure 
.Consolidated ProOl . 
CdnsolldatD(f"nroflt. a ner nrovidlnn 

for taxation and State’* share of 
. prerir.- of.-:the -company-and »a 

.. wholfcnowned subsidiary Wmibu 
Rears exploration . and . Develop- 
pienT Company UnllM 

N«jtUl Lease aroa - • 

- Gold—'revenue ............... 
—costa 

—profit 
Lnraxdum oxida profit 
Artd-pront. ......... 
Tribute prom.- ■ "Vfr 

ISSUED CAPITAL: 41 OOO OOO share* of 50 cent* each 
(previously 40 000 OOO shares) _ - 

Quarter 
ended 

Jona 1981 
OPERATING RESULTS 
Slimes treaied—ion* 
Production • 
uranium oxidb—kg ........- 
sulphuric setd ton* ......... 
olr|im—tons .. 
gold-1—ho . 
PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES 
Gold—R/ka .. 

FINANCIAL RESULTS '. 
Revonue—gold and silver ..... 

-uranium oxide and 
sulphuric acid ....... 

«• at July 15 1M1 

Quarter 
ended- 

March 1951 

Year 
ended 

March 1981 

5 933 OOO 4. S23 OOO ' IB. 607 000 . 

81 964 
iao 014 

7 sea 
'I 754 

13 060 
484 

ROOD 
22 450 

6 468 

292.060 
4HU 607 
-25 195 

. 6 f™3 
14- 466 

■ 5BS 
ROOD 

89 653 

27 306 

28 
9 

016 
110 

-27-511 
8 572 

126 859 
54 365 

19 soa 
582 

IB 959 . 
467 . 

92 494 
1 429 

20 390 1 19 406 93 923 

- 

• 
' 12 9S3 
40 OOO 

. 40 000 

' -' • 9B0 

• 1 330 1 540 5 839 

Total 'revenue ....  • 
Coal of sales ..- 

Operating profit -.-•••. 
Hat sundry meows ........... r_“ 

Prefix- ... 

Deduct: - . ... 
ApproprwUrm for capital 
expenditure".. 
Dividend—tolertm .. 

—ftuai .. 

Retained profit for U»o year 

Capital expenditure.   •••* 

The'Dual Ddndd end of 1GO cml* a share hr respert of the year andedMerch «< 
19R1. was decSred on Aorti 33. 1981. payable to man hers registered on Hay 
B. 1981- and was paid on Junr ■ 

Bii5?hJsrBg' 
098 OOO which includes an amount oi B159 OOO for the simmer and Jack 

prelect. . . 

• Capital expenditure-............ 
South Lease area , . , - 

"GOld—revenue ....'.. 
•s T-fOSla.........yj... 

— profit ........ ^0111111 oxide profit ..— ... 
rate prom . 

Dtduct-: 
Capital, expenditure exrtudinn now 

• • South uranium plant ........ 
. {teuymem bf loan and tntereit to 

sopihvaal HohUnns Limited 
Repaymenl of consumer loon .. 

Surplus subject to royalty —.... 

- Rovalty lo 1 Sovthvaal 'tfoldtncis 
. - -Limited-155of surohul - ... 

Capital expenditure .. 

Afrikander Lease area 
- Gold — revenue .. 

— .carts . 

— loss.... 
Uranium oxide Mss .......... 

to 'The Afrikander Lease' 

of SO cents each 

Quarter Quarter 
• ended - - . ended 
June 1881" March 5981 

6 man tha 
. eauied 

' June 1981 

314 ■- 
• - 1 374 

7.85- 
1 ■ m ID 7B1- • • 

171.82 
39.26 - - 

y. .5 004 

. -500 
i 575 

7.0b 
,9 703 
.182.13 
- 39 74 
»6» 

• 614 
3 749 

7 45 
20 465 
176.8a 
39.50 
& 301 

1B4 • • 
824 . , ' 

10.45 
8 610 . 

• -las.ra 
; 36.48 • « 

ajwi: 

13S 
.704 

- 1J.S4 
H 196 

' 191.20 

.. "sot! 

286 
1 528 

-.11.00 
16 806 
195.54 
Sfe.19 

•5 2v0 

’12 -• 
.-ll 

0.33 
,* .ft 

- 23 
21 

0.24 
5 

■480 -■ 
2 in 
6.82 

. 19 381 

445 
- 2 100 
" 8.53 
J.7 903 

935- 
4 298 
8.68 

57 294 

’■ ’as-’ 
- 1 « 332 

’ 184.90 
58.42 
4.465 

IBS.09.- 
58.52 
4 595 

1 223.; ~ 
0.17 

211 782 

r * 1508 
0.19 

245-111 

a 531 ’ 
. 0.18 

456 895 

B47 
0.22 

207 013 . 

- 881 
0.23 

199 099 

1 B28 
0.23 

406117 

“. ■ ' 20 
0.52 

. 6 445 

30 
0 32 

6 44 5.- 

. 2 170 ' 
. 0.1a . 

.418 800 - 

21309 
0.20 

430'655 

♦ 379 
- 0 20 

869 455 

,13 077 
484 . 

• 1 . 

12 TOO 
514 

ia 910" 
. 600 

- Roao 
, .252 217 . 

84 pOT 

• " Rood 
224 495 

. 79 96Li 

Root 
476 710 
163 967. 

IBS 210 ■ 
- s sia 

. 5 670 : 
'• 2 641 

144 655 
3.366 

. 534? 
• ■ 5-886 

312 7*5 

- «al¬ 
ii 217 

6 62T 

- 10 .400 \ A • ■’ — 10 400 

. JB6 458. _ • • 1ST 550 555.809 

- 41 130, ' 
12’ . 

: 59.152 
. 15 

80^ 

156 317 118 186 273 502 

65.331 . - M MD 119 861 

89 MB *. 63 655 ' 153.641 

.. ’ • 

67 430 
85 500 

• .* 
10 t£i 

.31-869 • 26 550 68 599 

' >90 243 

•• j :j 

-ja'rx 153 980 

140 157 
53 850. . 

135 055 
34 659 

365 592 
108 589 

' fc6 207 
4 205. 

•* 19 . 
... 2'743 

-68696 
* ' 2.28B 

6 075. 

• 84264 •74 250 168 49-1 

• 8443. 10 627 ,19 070 

'112 060' 
; 30 057' " 

,101-177 
! 05 258 

213 237 
" 55 295 

. 82 003 • 
••• - S 043 ; 

. ,.,.3.127 

-75 939 
. a-117 

■ 3 .017 

. 157 942 
T 160 
S 144 

-90 173; 80 073 170.246 

.12 787, 

• 243, 
2 360’ 

-. _ SJBS* 

' : "243 

21 441 *. * ■ • 
486 

2 550 . 

74 783 ' 71 186 ' 145 969 

• "« 130 
16 805- 

- 80 282 
25 756 

~ 
is •-a 

1 078 >;s3?. 1 856 

1 018 1139 -1 858.,' 

Dominion res* 
Qia srter. .ended1 
June .1881 

Quarter ended. 
March -1981 
filx months ended 
June 1981 

cm 

geld uranium 

g/t cm.g. t kg. t cm.kg-1 

74J 1.17 87 0.82 61.10 

68.6 1.56 107 . 0.91 6C.:55 

■ 71 .a 1.5B 98 0.B7 61.77 

B8.0 38.72 2 130 1.13 05-4H 

S9.1 55.13 3-076- 0.98 68.07 

59.6 35-89 a io5 1.05 61.74 

-.1 285 302 

1 960 346 

' 3 225 '648 

Touts 
Vast m» fevcludlM tribute areas 1 ■ 
Quarter "snifed - 
June 1981 . 31 OBI • 3 114 

Quarter ended _ 
March 1981 30 966 3 172 
Elx months .ended 
Jana 1981 &2 057 - 6 206 

DIVIDEND 
The Interim dividend, of 450 cents a share In respect of the year ending December 
Sl-lnai we* declared on July 23 1081. payable 10 mam bare replitered on August 
7 1991 end will be.paid on or about September 11 1981'. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS 
Ordera^pteced and outstanding on capital contracts as SI June 30 1981 totalled 

PLANNED PRODUCTION AND CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 
the planned production for the year has been Increased 10 8,500.000 tons 

■ previously 8,000.000 lonai at a ora da oi 8.4 0 rams a ion to produce 71.4UU 
kilograms of sold (previously 67,200 kilograms). Cap!Jar expenditure ror the 
year Is' now estimated at Ri55.000.000 1 previously R 110.000,0001 of which 
R35.000.OOO [previously R33.000.000j will spent in the North Lease area and 
R35.000,000 (previously R33.00a.000i in tho Afrikander Lease -area. The 
chairman's review which accompanied the 1980 annual report refarrea to j.he 
evaluation or the proposal 10 Increase production by oQ.000 tons a-month mr 
mmins' the Venicrddorjs Couiacl reef (V.C.R, 1 rrom Noe 0 and 7 shafts. Due 10 
design delays in the uranium section or Uu- Afrikander Lease area plant. IM* 
poTtfon or (he plant will only be commissioned In the second quarter of 1082 
while the gold section will- be commissioned during September and Oeiobrr 

■1981. In order to utilise this available capacity it has iherrfare been decided 
to begin mining the V.C.ft. at Nos 6 and 7 shafts as soon «s possible and . in 
transport the ore tor road lo Ut» Afrikander Lease plan!. This ha* now been 
dt<sscmaiod Phase t or the V.CJL prelect on which approximately R29.000.00D 
wig be spent during 1981. 

PRODUCTION FROM THE AFRIKANDER LEASE AREA 

Since the beginning of April 1981 the tonnage mined from the Afrikander Lsa«e 
*rea has been stockpiled tn anticipation or- the proposed commissioning of the 
50.000 Ions per month uranium plant in the second quarter 01 1982. Mining 
wilt be itDDiwd during the current quarter when sufTldem ore for commissioning 
win have bnon stockpiled. The deepening of tho No 1 incline shaft and prospect 
development will however toe continued. 

' For and on behalf of the board 

■ ' D. A. ETHEftEDGE I 
■ ■ ■■ . . t Direct 01 a 

...... ' _ W. R. LAW'RIE J 
July 24 19BX. 

. SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS LIMITED and 
.. THE AFRIKANDER LEASE LIMITED 

The attention of shareholders of these companies is directed to 
the. caport of Vaal. Reefs Exploration and Mining Company 
Limited, ■ 

EAST DAGGAFONTEIN 
East Daggafontein Mines Limited 

ISSUED CAPITAL: 3 730 000 shares Of R1 Mch 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 

Royalties -. 
Sundry revenue . 

‘SSS*;. 
Surplus before laraikm . 
Taxation — estimated 

Surplus after taxation ... 

Quarter 
ended 

June 1981. 

ROOO 

425 
9 

Quarter 
ended 

March 1981 

ROOO • 

■ 

6 months 
ended 

June 1961 

RiHW 

52-i 
44 

434 139 373 
66 aft 114 

3B8 91 4.Y/ 
223 51 254 

14S 60 .PP5 

Capital expenditure 
1*: 

7 631 ' 
IS. 

5 973 13 59 

No»: Operations In-tKfc Afrikander baaae area.resulted in a loss for the quarter 
and consequently pro vision bs» .been ’ mode for. one qnanar of the mlnttnum 

■ annual nayoitv 0/ fW 
operations for Bra full; 

n»uu: /miMima •jjomjt vn Aomuieu ui a m—m »• 
pro vis ton bu .beer' mods for. one quarter of toe mtataniun 
H50.000- The .royalty is only payable when the results or 

UU year have been determined* 

ARRANGEMENTS RELATING TO SIMMER AND JACK MINES UMflSp 
In an announcement tn rased on June 12. 1981. and tn toe company a nnnval 
report; for the year ended March 51. 1961. dctilis hire given of the arronge- 
menis for this comoany 10 exploit toe property oi Simmer and Jack Mines 
Scd. As^rtcViiie«r arranorromisl OOO OOO-sbaro* taitai mm 
oriotoaily dueior oiloimaitJv not laisr ihm Jiun 50. 19H. wnre. tn tornu tw 
1 nSfced agrecrocnt ailottcd on Juiv 15- jSjSm “umtratf • 
paid to toe nominees of, Ang-o Arnerira^ CorMrauan or souui Arrtca umirau 
ind companies associated with it. mclading Anglo American Gold investment 
Company Limited-. 

For and on behalf of the board 

H. F. OPPENKE3MER 

W. H.LAW'RIE 

SHAFT ..SINKING 

<South Lease, area t 
No. 9 main shaft 
Advance — metres .... 
Depth ID dale — metres 
Station cutting —. metres 
No. 9 oentOahoa shaft 
Advance — metres ............. 
Depth to dale — metres 
station -cuttjLnfc* — metres ...... 
T.AftUander lease arm J . . . ■ ■ 
No. 1 tocJtne abaft - 
Advance — metres fshaft dsepentciRl 
Depth to- dale- — metres 1.. 

Quarter 
- ended 

June .1981 

BB 
3 341 

358 

Quarter 
ended 

March 1981 

'9B 

6 months 
ended 

June 1984. 

186 
a sal 

454 

'Bonanza gold mine (proprietary) limited''• 

to terms of aroangemenU outlined to en announcement published on May 8 1981. 
icoples or which were pooled 10 all members, the company has acquired 23 ptr 
■“"> «>/ Ura l*svjed share capital of Bousjua Gold Mine (Proprieiaryi Unruled at a 

of R416 000. In cansFoncnce the company may he-called upon, to canlun:- 
' 5C5L, with- other members nf Bonanra, to conlnbgte proportionately lowardj 

further funds required by Uut company: 
For and on behalf of the board 

■■■•■*. N. F. OPPENHEJMER I 

• ■ : c. LANGTON l 
July 24 19BJ. . 

S.A. LAND 
The South African Land & Exploration Company Limited 

ISSUED CAPITALS 9 182 7DO si 
shares-) 

. OPERATING RESULTS 

Gold 
Tons milled OOO'a. ........ ....... 
Yield — fl/t;. 
Production — kg.. 
Production cost—R/ton nulled-... 

—R/kg produced.. 

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES 

Gold—R-bg .:.. 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 
Gold—-revenue.. 

■—production coals 

cast of dump 

’SB: 

T§ 

205 
2 BOS 

302 

687 

Directors 

The slicing and equipping of the shift to !u anginal- <t 
March utd thereafter work, commenced tm the deepening of 

709 

7« 

Its anginal- depth was completed lo 

of 36 canu each (previously « 600 OOO 

• Quarter Quarter 6 monihs 
ended 

Juna 1981 March 1931 June 1951 

366 368 724 
0-92 1 16 1 04 
338 416 73" 

3.01 3.68 3 80 
4 262 3 165 3 654 

12 977 IS 924 12 948 
481 SGI 5U3 

ROOO ROOO ROOO 
4 368 S 323. 9 69* 
1 432 1 516 2 748 

2 836 4 012 6 948 

2 111 S 560 4 471 

826 1 652 2 4T7 

3 4 7 
368 167 

1 186 1 8S5 3 019 
12) 835 

1 106 988 2 186 

if toe shaft. 

July 24 1981 

elandsrand 
Elandsrand Gold Mining Campany Limited 

ISSUED CAPITAL: 
s bares > - 

86 618 8SS shares of 2D cents each fpmrlmuty 75 484. 238 

6 months 

OPERATING RESULTS 

Area mlnet^—square metres OOO's . ■ 
Tans milled OtSO a 

cau=$-.1&ZXti2&:::::::::::::: 

price ^Ei^nraiPd**' sales 
Gcdd—R/hS ... 

-07. ... 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 

. Net sundiy Shown* f«R*»iB?wei • - 

PrOHt .‘ 

Capita] axpendiroro .. 

SSnSS-T..— 
Shaft . 

Headwar Porto* . 

—metre* .. 
Drpth to 'date—metre* .......... 

Quarter' 
ended 

June ism 

Quarter - 
ended 

March 1981 

DEVELOPMENT 
North 

Vui mf 

Shaft Area 

Mo. a 
No. 2 
No. 5 
No.' ‘a 
No. a 

Advance 
metrer 

.1 764 
7 OOO 

SSI 
4 693 

Senudad 

gold uranium 

g/t ctnjg/t . Tkg/t cm.Jcg/t 

311 
4.64 

1 445 
216.06 

46.47 
70 018 

13 108 
084 

IS 742 
Id 476 

57 
2b6 

4.07 
1.079 . 

214-70 
4A-01 

11 321 

13 003 
522. 

124 
S7T 

4.37 
2524, 

215.25 
45.26 . 

10 875 

T3 063 
500 

10 241 

18 206 

sgS 

. 684 

1 738 

, 3.014 . 

19.0 
84. P 
16.5 
31.8 
34.6 

48.5 

34.2 

■•fta 

£53.11 

40,86. 

67.51 . 

ll&l 

1 805 

3.50 
0.60 
3.68 
1.77 
1.56 

1*11 

1.58 

71.31 
50.114 

53.82 

61.64 

47.55 

E 
3 f»4 

215 
3E 596 
25 693 

4 286 
S3 

1 639 
i966) 

a 329 „ 663 _ S 012 

6 707 

30 
SB 

DEVELOPMENT 

6 5S5" 

120 

6 
56 

samnlod 

33 060 

120 

Quarter ended 
March 1981 18 206 .2.014 54.2 57.51 . 1 960 

Six, months 
ended June 

.198! 

Shaft Area No. B 

|,MWMWnd^ 289 • . 32 259,8 1.34 »*T 0.04 10.18 

Ouarter ended 
March 1961 
Six. months , 
ended June 1981 .360 33 269.8 1.34 
Area under tribute tn and Jmlom by Hartetraaatfndtafit Gold Mining Company 
Llmltad (not included in totals) 
Vaal roof 

57 447 3 750 : 39.9 ^42 1 953 1-24 49:32 

Lam delivered 
material . 

Cold profit .. 
Sale of salvaged equipment end 

scrap . 
Net sundry revenue ............ 

Profit before taxation 
luxation—eetimated ............ 

Profit after taxation ..- 

Deduct: 
Appropriation for capital expenditure 601 
Dividend Interim .. ... 1 077 

Retained profit for the elx monihs .. 1M 

Capital expenihture .............. BS6 . 134 99u 

ALLOTMENT OF SHARES TO HIPPO QUARRIES LlMfTWD 

In tarma of an agreement with Hippo Quarries Umitad-and Trans-Adas Limited 
details of which were given In toe company’s 1980 annua' report. 802.9J*n 
shares in -the company .were allotted to Hippo Quarries Limited on April 2- 
1981. 

RIGHTS OFFER OF 2.380,700 SHARES 

An announcement was publUheri on May 26 1981 giving toe preliminary result' 
-of toe rights offer to raise R13.57O.00O. Subscriptions were finally recelrort 
for 59.2 per cent, of toe shares offered and too balance was taken up by to? 
underwriters.- 

DIVIDEND 

-The Interim dividend of 15 rents a aharo tn respect of the year ending December 
51 1981 was declared on July 23 198J. payable to members registered on 
August 7 Z9SL and will be paid-an or about September 11 1981. 

CAPITAL EXPENDrrURR 'COMMITMENTS 

Orders, gtoced and 00 la ton ding on capital contracts as at June 30 1981 totalled 

For and on behalf of the board 
N..F. OFFENHEIMEH , 

J Directors 
W. R LAW'RIE r 
July 24 1981, ) 

547 0.04 10.18 

Adrxnm 
nwires channel 

width 
on 

gold 

s.;t cm .g/t 

6 306 866 52.2 

5 411 354 37-S 

-317 1 220 55-9 

57-8 20.63 1 192 

V C.Rs 
Quarter, ended e 90s see 52.2 13*28 692 
June 1981 . , 
Quarter ennea 
March 1081 
Six monihs endrd -j- ^7 j fljjf) 55.9 15-55 B37 

^fSgsrsi"« j— m *<« 
R2 769 000. 

RIGHTS OFF*R Of ai JS,-Si 2«v iir?! nftjno tofl 'r*-eitoln*ry rendli 
A" i^Ria»?73 OGQ. Sahscripfton* were ftmUT' received for 
gfe.3hP^r ^ rf was token up by toe 

ondcrwrllars. 

CH^GE IN B^SOF d#valojBn8nt eroenditure 

As from April 1 1981 .he meutoa ^ »m» h»« resulted, in a reduction 1*1 
has been cftBMftl. f*r too ^in worSa rosts of R1 690 000. 
capital expenditure and a mrrespon-#c JcrBaw> Stoalf of to* board 

Quarter ended 
June 1881 . 
Quart or ended 
March 19pl 
six months ended 
lone 1981 

South Lease area 
Vaal reef 
Shaft Area 
No=' 1 * 
No.2 * 
No. 3- 
No. 8 

Quarter ended 
Jane 1881 
Quarter ended 
March 1981 

. Six. months ended 

June 1981' 
1 C 1 mf 
Shaft Aren Hoi 8 
Quarter ended 
June 1981 

Quarter- ended 
March 1981 

Six months sailed 
June 1981 

7 274 

X 185 

2 469 

1 660 
80 

1 623 
8 577 

37® .08.2 28.48 2 503 0.35 

392 97.1 1T.OQ 1 651 0.37 

664 97.T 21.78 2128 0.36 

568 - 22.2 7^.54 1 TIT 3.51 

148 
862 

15.4 
104.2 

190 82 
26.89 

2 357 
2 698 

4! 88 
0.84 

34.87 

56.34 

38.37 

80.35 

66.37 
87.07 

.11 840 1 37R 72. S_ . -33.30 2 421 1.14 

12. 760 1158 102.3 32.26 2,277 0776 

34 590 3W& 86.1 27-36 2 353 0-93 

' 189 72 '30.8 42J1 i ioa ‘ 1.6T 

• ,a6 ■ — 
1. 

• — 

353 •T3 30.8 43.53.' . ' 1 305. 1j67 

82.92 

76.7* 

80.10 

EIJM 

SL-36 

Area under tribute is. and develop ad by Buffetsfonteln Cpfd Mining Company 
Limited 1 not tnchidM in totals),' 

vaal reef 
Qtanar Mined 
Juno 1881 3408. . 249’ 132.4 14.Qs ‘ l'Ml‘ 04«S 70L32 

H. F. OPPENHEJMER 

W. R. LAVRJE } 
Quansr ended 
March 19®. ' 
Elx moijto* ended 
June. 19® 

julv 21 19SI 

2 680 , ;M8.- 112.4 X4.J|0,. 1664- t O.OT 67.SO 

S 082 477 323-S 1* .39 ' 1 767 0.60 64,24 

• Deyetoument carried out tn South lea» arna from. North J^rie are* shnfte^ 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION 
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 

Notes 
1, DIVIDENDS 

- Attention is directed to an announcement published in 
' conjunction herewith re/a ting to the declaration on 

Thursday, July 23 3981, of interim dividends for the 
year ending December 31 1981. 

2. DEVELOPMENT 
Development- values represent actual results > of 
sampling; no allowances having been made for adjust- 
meats necessay in estimating ore reserves. 

Copies of these reports win be available on request from 
the offices of the Transfer Secretaries: 

Charter Consolidated Limited, P.0. Box 102, Charter Bouse, 
Park Street, Ashford, Kent, TN24 SBQ, 

LONDON OFFICE: 40 HOLBORN VIADUCT, EC1P 1AJ 



Stock Exchange Prices 

connoisseursi Strong demand for oils 
^CGOtJf'FT SA.YSJ-Itectlurgs Begin, Today. Dealings End, Aug 7. $ Contango Day, Aug 10- Setdemant Day, Aug 17 

S ForwartfharsariK ape permitted on two previous days 

1980/81 . 
High Low Stock 

BRITISH FUNDS 

Int. Gross 
only Red. 

Price cti'n* Yield Yield 
1960/61 ' 

High Low Com pray 
DtT YM _ I 

Price Ch’ge penco % PfE I Company 

Grass 
Ohr Yld 

Price Ch'c* pence % P/El 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

VMk 1881 W. 
MlNMm 

3% 1882 « 
14% 1982 lOff 
nribiess 95% 
84% 1382 9S 
SVt 1383 94b 

3% 1883 91>t 
J2% 1983 -961, 

SHOUTS 
300“u 93*14 Exch VMc 1981 

9G*it 88 Treaa S%*198fc 
86% 81*i Tress 3% 1982 

ion 904 Tress 14% 1982 
964 SB*, Trass 84% 1982 
96 894 Each 
954 844 Each 
91*i 76% Exch ... _ 
99?u 854 Tresa. 12% 1983 
944 844 Treas- 94% 3 Kg 

1024 944 Bred 134% 1983 
944* 844 Each 10% 1983 
88 764 Fund 5*i% 13824 
974t 884 Emu 114% 1984 

104*u 944 -Ezell 
824 684 Exch 
994 88 Tress 

1084 974 Tfess 15% 1385 
984 914 Ex eft Cv 12% 1985- 
76 68“nTrens 3% 1986 
98*u 90 -Treas 114% 1385 

1034 894 Ex eta 124% 1905 
974 694 Excn 114% 1966 

' fl9llu 684 Treas 3% 1986 
974 904 Treas 12% 1986 

12.79813.470 
8.60413-370 'I.] :- 
302510.471 ■** 

13 ft® 13.492 208 317 AAH . . ISO 
8.63813.430 200. ' 98 0B Electron)<3 142 

914 **4 
*4 ■**< 

10% 1983 924 
5*,% 1382-84 874 

114% 1984 934 
14% 1984 99 

3% 1984 814 
12% 1984 934 
15% 1985 101% 

.. 9.737 13979 
4% 998413.191 
Hh 3994 9.145 
*4 12.43614.435 
+4 993413902 
4% 13.70414938 
*4 1092813947 
*4 690311933 
H4 12-00014-236 

38 AEPLC 36 
13*. AGB ReMsrdi 247 

13 AI Tnd Prod 23 
161 APV Slugs 280 
46 ivonm Bras 53 
424 Aero* Slh 
35 Do A 38 
38-* Advance-Sere 57 

t4 M.M1 10428 J 300 14* AdWBft Group 158 
+2 Ifi&lSftffll 428 1004 Aeroot & Gen.388 4% 3.69210.682_ 
*4 1293314JB6 37 U Aero Needles 20 .. 

*4 14-78114.409 600 . 299 AJKZO - 460 -U 
+4 1399014.731 70 30 Allen W. G. 44 

49071123 155 85 Allied1 Colloids 142 +1 
13.ESP 14.632 24% Allied. Plant 29s 
139014.626 323 222 Amal Metal 327 

“■S&lfgi 142 514 Amal Power 140 I H. 

ivaSa&ln 384 38% Amber Day 93h -4 
13.23* 14.719- m 82 AMstrad 161 

1084 534 Anderson Strath 88*2 

10968 13.603 94 60 AngiiaTV 'A/ 88. 
1399614.496 114 7®»uisw Amcr Ind *10% •• 
8.723 12980 374 224 Aquascutum 'A* 29 

13.602 14931 60 34 Arenson Hldga 0 
1099013972 131 35% Argyll Foods US +1 

4.87211978 U7 80 Arlington Mtr 88 -14 
1398515.3® ass 166 Ash A Lacy 205 
8.19513-791 sa 45 An Biscuit 86 

14-27114.870 298 178 As* Book 396 -2 
14-59113938 ^ 35 ass Brit Food 151 -1 

sHrqtrS? 118 45 . Ass Comm ‘A’ 53 -1 
3fl m 5f"25 78 43 - Ass Fisheries 85 « 
.faSS 10 81 Am Leisure 118 *1 

itraSiS 338 - *£ 
1397215.046 48 24 Aas Paper 36 .. 
1074O104B8 52 33 Atkins Bros 51 
1594015.678 J‘ 9 3 Andtotronlc • 6 

1490315972 8 14 Do Ere£ . 34 

129 7.0 89 29 

3L8 19 jS 
..8 .. .. 182 

79b 39 26.4 « 
0.0 .. .. m 

129 H9 8.0 u 
8.0 129 199 gg 

.. 168 

..< S3 
49 79 7.4 m 

10-« « 7 5.7 378 
29 0.6 29.8 69 

924 +% 139014.626 333 

m >4% J29S514.634 J4a 
68% 4% 4.36411.643 
90% 4% 13.22* 14.719- 

MEDIUMS 
89% 784 Treas 8*2% 198498 82 

105% 904 Excb 134% 1987 954 
814 704 Fund ffrft 1985-87 76 
99% 894 Treas 12% 1987 90% 
83 714 Treas 74% 1985-88 754 
854 544 Trans 3% 197W8 ®4 
98 804 Treas 114% 19S9 82 
684 574 Treas 5% 1986-89 624 

2044 894 Treas 13% 1990 914 
954 874 Exch 32*2% 1990 88% 
82 664 Treas 84% 1967-00 734 
964 804 Treas 114% 1991 834 

54% 1987-91 614 
11% 1991 80 

0 57*, Fund 
®2%I 77*. Each -- 

2024 854 Treas 134% 1992 
864 714 Treas 10% 1093 

1004 804 Exch 124% 1992 
10*4.914 Exch. 13>i% 1992 
1004 834 Treas 134% 1993 
604 544 Fund 6% 1993 

1074 914 Treas 134% 1993 
115 «64 Treas 14%«1W4 
1044 904 Exch 134% 1994 
1004 814 Exch 234% 1994 
814 684 Treas 9% 1994 704 

1024 794 Treas 12% 1995 804 
514 434 Gas 3% 199045 454 
864 71 Each 104% 1995 724 

loo 914 Trcae 124% 1995 STS 
1004 894 Treas 14% 1998 914 

814 874 Treas 9% 19BM8 7194 

'in - SMB -138 
80S 413 Electro comps 738 
114 T Sec tnd ux *B* £104 

122, _ 88 SectrTdc Kent 100 
370 2fcS EWottB. 154 
144 108 iaii« ft Everard 138 
284 234 Slls ft Gold 254 

103 20 Kison * Bobbins 73 ■ 
182 a Empire store* 94 
a 234 Energy Serr as 

2304 734 Eng China Clay 123 . 
18 7h Ericsson £184 
884. 52 Erith ft CO 80 

IB " 9D Esperansa ' 135 
S3 75 Eucalyptns Pulp 223 

112 634 Euro Ferries 83 
378 231 EuroUern Int 293 
69 34 Eva Industries . 40 

.5.7 4J ■ 0% 70 
13JT IS 19ft 250 
73.4 0911ft 320 
03 5,717.4 W 

1L* 7.4 7J5 38 
9ft 7ft 13ft 121 

.8ft 33.0 7ft HA 
.* .. .. 185 

Tft 7A 9.0 LW 
lft' 3a 13.4 53 
8Sb 7.2 6-3 87 

8214 5.0 25.6 *0*1 
5.7 -7J.- 7.0 34 
os: un.7 i64 
8.6 3X 4.3 52 

High .Low Company ' 

70 '26 Medmfnstsr 
BfO 98 Monies 3". 
00 138 Meul Box 
344 354 Metalrax... , 
a R Mettoy 
2L 85 Weyer M. u 
J0 48 Midland lad 
35 121 ■ Milieus Lets 

48 Midland lad S3 
121 ■ Milieux Lets 121 
78 Mining Supplies 162 
374 Mitchell Com Gp 0 

Hlxconcrete 
Moben Grp 
Modern Bng 
Molfns 
Monk A. 

Grosa' * 
Dlv vm 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/e 

a 4.4 7J 7.1 

228- .. 5.4 2A1L4 
160 ^2 15 J 9.614.0 

43. .. .. 3.1r7S 7.0 
17 „ 0.1 0.8 ,, 
68 „ 11 13 .. 
S3 .. 3.7 « ,, 

121 -2 SS 8S US 
162 +1 2.9b IS 20.0 
0 .. 5.2 1L2 7S 
78 .. 5.8 7.4 8.7 

198O0L ' 
Hlgta Low Company 

.Gross I 
DW 3980/81 

Price Ch ic pence % P/E I High low 

.. 447 23 

4.4 MU 3.6 ZLS 
3S 2.7 24.7 
Z7 9S 5.7 

ID S.7 U 
7-Jft 5.11C.3 r 
4ri 18J 8J * 
2S IS 14J ' 82 
37 M 72 137 

69 34 
74 33 
23*2 13 

215 157 
a- 44 

4.4b GS '6Si 0 ' 38b M'saoto 3% Ln £39 
€.4 *2 24.01 53 44b Do 6b Ln £45b 

Erode Eldgs . 72 

Enallbur 14b 
Extol Grp ' 207 
Expand Metal'' 53 

IS IS .. 182 78 DO 5% Cnv CM 
2A 3S 7.4 10b 6 Moatecxtlni 7 
0.8 4-3 3,7 80 41 MonUort Knit 47 

11.4 5SMU 120b 33 MunOTtlTtB 113 
6.4 12a .. 158 U4 Morgan Cruc 128 

290. 13S Mon Bros 135 
288 188 Mothercare 193 
178 95 MowlemJ. 162 
272 86 MUtrbead 100 

8.6 10.7 18 73 B. Myron Grp 66 
5.7 4.6 4-0 J43 5Zb MCC Energy 113 

F —H 

4b 1096812.603 94 
Hi 13S96 14.496 11’ 
4b 8.72312880 37! 
Hi 12.802 14.931 60 

erb 10S9013-572 jgi 
4b 4.87211S78 U7 

•tb 13S8515S85 395 
4b 8.195 12.701 M 
4b 14-271 ll.GHi w 
4*r 14-50113-338 ™ 
4b US3713.618 
4b 34JBS 15.451 42 
4b 0.630 12.256 -3° 
H, 1UW IS.467 1“ 
4b 14.72315340 336 

•4b 13.572 15.049 « 
Mb 14.7015.486 B 
4b 15S4015.678 - 9 
4b 14.88315-372 8 
4b 10J55113S22 52 
4b 15.23 s: 151509 65 
4b 15.401151573 41, 
4b 15.27015.605 82 

Mb 14.84715S68 141 

93 45 
298 178 
158 85 
118 0 
78 ' 43 

10 81 
336 213 
46 24 
as 35 

• 9 3 
8 lb 

52 32 
65 19 

.. 2S 3.814.2 ■ 82 65 FlfC 80 
17 62 73 137 57b Fairriew gst 122 -1 

.. Tjf 8-7 3J. 170 139. Farmer SiW. 170' •... 

.. 70S 7S 3L3 5*2 318 Pam ell gleet- 5l2. 

.. 3S 10.1 9.6 47 31 Feeder Ltd ■ 33 

.. 2.8 6.4 .. llO. 115 Fenner J. B- 10 +1 
41 L7nisat.0 94 56 Ferguson 2nd 78 
>14 USbM.8 4J 600 375 Fttnnti 575 - 4tf 
.. 17.9, 6.7 6B 78b 48b Fine Art Der 84 
.. . 6S 9S 9-2 148 68 Finlay 3i ?0 

-2 20.7 3.6 29S a 3 Florida: 2 
-1 5.4 3.6 7S 125 23b First Castle ' 104 >1 
-1 .. 4X1 307 115 Flsoos . 136 .. 
42 1.4 2S33.7 87 68 Fitch LoveU . 69 -1 
•1 7-5 6.4 8J 104 . SI F«nrtr E. » 4-1 

4.3 .18.7 .. 
US 7.1 7.4 22 19 Waterford Glass 21 

2.3 3.4 6.3 206 119b Watmougta* ' 1ST 
500 12-8 .. 208 113 WaUs Blake 192 
625 13.7 67 0 WearweU 87 
500 3.5 .. 53 24 Wetnurs Grp 51 
. 71 17 Weir Grp » 

2.9 6.1 34 ' 15 Wellco Hldgs 21 
4S 3S 90. ' 76 43 Wellman Eng ' 51 

10.7 8.4 S3 84 41 Wcotbrlck F&I 70 
2.4 1.8-.. -155- 55b Westland Alt 134 
7.1 3.615.1 85b 31b Wh’lock Mar 72b 

l2J5b 7.7 5.9 16 6 Wheway Waiiun 7 
1.4 1.4 .. 88 0 Wtaltecroft 55 
. 100 88 Wtamingham W. 158 

2-3 2-2 .. 277 105 Wholesale Fit 24S 
5.1 3:0 9.8- 350. m WlgfallB. . 165 

... .9.7 66 18 WlgglM conttr 61 
.. .. .. 81 46b Wills G. ft Sons 78 

73 35.8 63 128 63 Wlmpey C 115 
15.7 4.410.1' 29a 205 W*sley Hughes 341 

5 0.4.4 .. 38 Ub Wood ft Sods Ub 
7.3b u (J 50 19 Wood a. W. 19 
.; .. -. 160 88 Wood Hall Tat 10 
.. .. 0 101 29 Woodtaead J. 35 

5.4 U 71 12 St Wool worth 54b 
0.8 4.2 12.1 350 198 Yarrow ft Co 375 
5.7 4.0 8S 112b 0 Ze tiers 106 

47b 27 
207 65 
120 81 

62 34 
105 61 
87b 74 

103 76 
94 ' 62 

113 52 
335 T9> 
78 50 

149 0 

27 Volkswagen £34% 
65 Vesper 135 
81 WGI 81 
34 ■ Wade Potterh* 0 

61 WadMn 75 
74 wagon lad ^ 85 
76 Walker J. Grid 80 

©n*a - 7“* 

Wt fid.' rnce Oi’gB pence.%. p^ 

8.6 104 ..ilfib 
2S 6.4 5.01892 
4.6 64 Wi 

8b Anglo Am Coal £35 
485 Anglo Am Corp '865 

2.9 6.1 
43 33 90. 

10.7 8.4 SO 
24 1.8-.. 
7.1 3.615.1 

123b 7.7 5.9 
1.4 1.4 .. 

94 ' 62 Do NV 

JL3 52 Want ft Gold 
35 T9b Ward T. W. 
78 50 Wild White 
0 0 Warner Hols 
Sib 35 Warrington T. 
32 19 Waterford Glass 
06 119% Watmonghs 
08 1U Warn Blake 
97 0 WearweU 
53 24 Wetnters Grp 
71 17 Weir Grp 
31 ' 15 Wellco Hldgs 
76 43 Wellman Eng 
84 41 Wcotbrlck Pfla 

4.6 6JI .. 50b 30% Ang Am Gold £42b 
70 8.4 5.0 »% 38*u Anglo Am luv £44% 
5 7h 7.1. A.a 32 13% Anglo Ttoasvl . ng 

5« 4*1 22 13% Do ‘A* no 
7 7 M SLR 13*2 A9STCO QL 

wlbll “ ™ « !«*■?“ i m 
cn 1 __4% Blyvnocs £6»n 

155- 55b Westland AtT 
85>a 31b Wh’lock Mar 

Ault * Wiborg 32 
65 19 Aurora Hldgs 
41% 34 Austin E. 
82 0 Automotive Pd 
.0 12 Avon Rubber 

JHSJi-SS 376 223 BJLT. Ind 
M-gg « . 21 BBA Grp 

J2-I13 152 JOB BET Dfd 
*% 14.15115.008 I ££ ~ 
♦b 34.062 15.303 I " 34.062 15JOB 

19-34C 15JJ30 
13.0214.465 

118b 93% Treas I5b% 1996 101b +% 15.’«815.644 ™ 
106 88*, Exch 13b% 1996 90b 

LONGS 
100% 93 Tress IL 3% 1996 Mb 
50b 42b Bdmpta 3% 10664M 49% 

105b 86b Treas I3b% 1997 88 
87% .71% Ekcft 10b% 1997 72b 
80% 65% Treas 8%% 1007 68% 
68b 54% Trees 6%%UH&08 57 

121b 101 Treas 15>i% 1938 104b 
98b 80% Escb 
83b 68b Treas 

101% 82% Each 

12% 1908 
9%% 1999 

12b% 1999 
88b -73b Treas l»j% 1939 

104 84% Treas 13% 2000 86b 4% 33.12 
110% 92% Treas 34% 1098-01 93b +% 15.30_ 
98b 78% Each 12% 1900-02 80b 4b . 14.934 13094 

308% 38% Treas 13V* 2000-03 90b Mb 35-24115002 
97b 78% Treas 114<M001-04 81% 4% 14.80914J63 
42b 34b Fund 3W 1999-04 35b ‘ 4% 9.881 11J5S2 

101% 84b Treas 12b4> 2003-05 85% *% 14-933 15.005 
73 59%. Treas 8% 2002-06 62% -»b • 13.380 13.008 
96% 17% ■ Treas UWt 2003-07 79% 4% 14.007 14JD01 

308% 92% Treas 13b'*- 3004-08 93% 4% ■ 18.088 UL105 i 
53b 43 Treas 5*I0r 2008-12 46b • H» 12.437 12.777 
70b 57b Treas TV*. 2019-15 58b Mb 1331013^138 

101b 83b Exch. 12^2013-17 84% 4% 14.40014L418 
35 28% Consols 4% 28% • .. 13.982 .. 
34% 27b War Ln 5ft 27% .. 12.961 .. 
38 32b Ccrav 3»tV 33>2 4% 10.797 .. 
26 21*a Treas 3<V 22b .. 14.132 .. 
22% 16b Consols Sb<% 18% .. 13.894 .. 1 
ZL% 1Tb Treas. Aft 75 18% • .. 14.099 - ... ! 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
06 81% A us: Bb% 81-8298% .. &8« 
87% 76 AUKt 6<fr 81-83 84% .. 7.19 

101% 81% Aim 7%. IWtt 101% ... 7.011 
E Africa 5%<v 1743 84% 
Hungary 4<*fr 1924 0 

Ireland 1*2% 81-83 87.. 

BET Dfd 
BICC 
EL Ltd 
BOC Int 
BPBInd 
BPC 

30.7 3.6 393 a 
5.4 3-6 7-9 125 
,. .. 42^ 307 

1.4 33 23.7 87 
7-5 6.4 8J 104 

149 63 M 30 
3L9b 7JI 7J8 - 78 
6.0 13.0 6J 146 

■..* .. .. 2GB 
. no 

2.6. 8.0 4.8 -152 
.. .. 32 80 

3.9 1& .. 160 
4.3 72 48-0 138 
..• .. .. 88 

713 8.0 5.4 131 
2.5 92 .. 92 

llUifl 84 9.0 24% 
1S2 5.4 M2 88. 

—' .... 134 
6.9 52 9.9 760 

33.9 5.4 5.5 i(Q 

68 Fitch LoveU ■ 69 -1 

51 Fogarty K- » +1 
36 Fottea Hefo NV, gi% 
39 FOrd Mtr BUR SB 7I 

no Form lnster 119 
137 Foseco Min S4 -6 

70 Foster Bros 80 +2 
94b FothergUl ft H ■ 10 
46 FTancla Ind ‘ 75 „ 
98 Freemads LdO' ' 1IO 
83 French T. 129 
26% French Kier '84 
70 FrieBUDtf Ptaftt' 98 -2 

62 Gsiiuii'. BrindleyW. 

52 43 Hungar 
90b 7Bb Ireland __ 

230 175 Japan Ass 4% 1910 210 
79 59 Japan 6%83-8S66 
96b 80 Kenya 5**. 78-8294% 
95% 81b Malaya 7%** 78-8292% 
67% .58 N Z 7b*- 88-92 59% 
82% 73b N Z 7%*. 33-88 74% 

300. 347% Peru *5- Ass ^150 
99% 87% S Africa Sb**- 79-6199% 

4% 15.07815426 37 12 BPC 20 
M.uroiajao ^ ^ . bPm Hldgs ‘A* 95 

. 33% 12 BSa Int 16 
.. 2.102 2-361 97 28 BSR Ltd 03 

+b 6-GB3 10 342 138% BTR Ltd 330 
r% 1« 77 Babcock Int.. 104 

?H2Ul*22i 78 41 BwrldgeBrk 50 a ssiis j* % 
a ^ ® iSv^PetlB W 
TT* tt 40 Bamberu Store, 67 
S ttnuu TO 50 Banro Cons 66 
4% ilsoitBK 9% 3b .Barker ft Dbson 8 
4% 35.12915.278 814 353 Bartow Rand . 428 
4% 15 J6215.428 241 102 Barratt Devs 224 
4% 14.03415-134- 54 29 Barrow Hepbn 34 

15-241 is .302 0 33%' Barton, ft Sons 34% 
+% 14-60914.963 62 30 Bath ft P*land 63 
4% 9.88111JK2 31«n 21% Bayer £28 
4% 14JB15.0W 179 78, Beataon Clark. 150 

50 30 Beanford Grp 23% 
S ra - 0 Beckman A. . 78 
hI 236 108 Beech am Grp 304 
Si 139 » BiflamGrp 131 
4b llimiiS 108 63 Bellway Ltd 89 

, lAAiij ^ a. Bemroee Corp 38 

” 68 0 Bran Bros 53 
4b' 10.797 127 52 Berec Grp 00 . 

14.132 .. 136 84% Berlsf'daS.ftW. 124 
.. 13.094 .. 88 0 Bertsfords .67 

. . . M.090 - ... 480 203 BestofteU 473 
lDm/iu 07% 37 Bett Brpa 58 , 
'KElixW 303 128 Blhby X 298 
.. 5.84614^71 Z33 111 Birm'gham Mint 2n 
.. 7.15014.300 0 28 Black ft Edg'ln 63 

7.07817.532 51% 27% Blackwd.Hodge 27% 
6-84215.870 25 9 Blackwood Mt 11% 

132 88 Blagden ft N 96 
496 229% Bluo Circle Ind -456 
109 79 Blundell Perm 93- 
92 52 Bodycote 63 
73% 0 Booker licCon 58 

2S8- 157 ■ Boots 216 

LOBn 84 0.0 24% 32% Garford Lffley 24% 
Q5 5.4 UL2 88. 60 Garnar-JSoo*h - 81 

—■ •• 134 46% Geers Gross 136 
6.0 5J 9.0 760 323 GEC. 735- 
12.9 5.4 5-5 102 9fPjt Do F Bate . £90 
. -148 88 Goa Mtr BDR 128 

7.7 8J 3.4 100. 58% Gestetner 'A* 62. 
.. .. -64-31 GtevesGrp h 

UL3' 7.7 73 UO 96% NSS News 260 
7.4 X5 22-3 57 28 Neill J. 38 
1.6 48132 IS 4% Nelson David 8% 

1X9 M U g 44 Newman Ton kx 46 
73 104 7.7 450' 200 Newmark L. 353 
9.3 1.814.4 135 87 News Int ' 113 
4.3k 0.7 8.1 in 55 . Norcros 95 
Aft 0-311.0 SO 31 Norfolk C Grp 33. 
.. 44 21 Normand Elec 30 

2.6 22115.4 80 41 NEI 70 
14-3 1021 -.. 193 85% Nthn Foods 155 
7.4bl0JI 521 150 TO NOUS MCg 144 
5.7 6.4,134 142 60h NurdlnkFeock 140 
ZO »2S10.0 29% 17 Nu-Swtn Ind 34>i 
M U-SJ 
6.0- 5.0 7.0 g»_C 
0.4 -4.011.6 v J 
■4.8 - 021-7.7 54 32% ocean Wilsons 48 

11.1 7311-5 420 231 Office ft Elect 305 
7.10 0.5 5ft 220 64 Ofre* Orp 120 
5ft 4.810.0 1S%' 9 OgUvy ft M £17% 
7ft 6ft 5ft 263 75 Owen Owen 216 
4.6 5ft 6ft 44 13 Oxley Printing 14 
j?.T_ 6J 11.6 iso 86 Parker KcoU 'A' 134 
6.6 7.7 5ft 79 i7 Paterson R. 70 
lft 6.7 66 2671, 53% pmtereon Zocb 120 

167% 53% Do A NV 120 
5.7H 4ft Uft IBT ill Pauls ft Whites 144 

5-r 3:0 9.8-1 290. 131 

7ft 15ft 6ft 1 

.. .. 6ft 
5.4 Eft 7ft 
6.6 4ft m 
5.7 4.0 8ft 
3ft 2ft 13.2 
2ft 12.0 8.7 FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

5-288 15.581 
8.064 15ft9T 

1X315 14.903 
10.168 US.322 

Jo'ft .sit 17A 57 30 
3ftn 3.713ft 98 42 
5.4 9ft 4.0 386 - 182 
..... 90.0 esh 35 

UL5 8.6 5.4 113 68 
7ft 8ft 33-0 04 28 Gomnt Hldgs 31 
2ft 3ft 9ft SOX 88 Gordon & Go ten 171 
4ft Oft 8ft 58 33% Gordon L. Grp 40 
,.t .. 81ft 70 43 Grampian Hldgs 85* 

32.4 7.6 4.4 OT 130 Granada ‘A* 232 
IT.6b 7ft 6ft 222 120 Grand Mat Lid 201' 
3ft Oft 14-0 110 .48 -Grattan Whaa '08 
3.4514.010ft 506 345 Gi llnlv Sums 435 
4ft Oft 10ft SOI ' 338 So A.431 
146 Sft 14ft 102 92 Gripperrodr 1 134 

iOft &7 8ft 279 US GKN ■ 337. 
... .. 24.7 130 74 HTV 77 

8ft 10ft 17ft 30b ” 48% Haden 208 
Sft . 4.715.0 -213 118 Hall Bag 163 

'3ft 2ft 13ft 210 TO% Hail-ML 183 
10.0 Uft 3ft 118 56 Halms Ltd . 116 
2JL B.7 9ft 47 ■ 27 Halstead J. - 39 
4ft 9ft 18ft . 11 _71* -Hampton Ind S% 
4ft 5:4 Uft 03 54 ■ Henlmex Corp -73 
Sft 7ft 6.7 • 63 1 31 Hanover Icy 55 
5ft- 8-1 11-7 62 . 27 Do NV S3 

17.5 3.7 41ft 294 -120 . .Hanson Trust 267 
4.4 7.6 8ft 54 40 Hargreaves Grp 47 

10ft Sft 9.6 173% ftp* Harris Q'nsway ■ 132- 
15.0 7-1 4ft 975 588 'Harrison eras 750 

1.4 2ft .. 105 57 HartwaHs Grp 90 
Sft 12ft 13ft 956 156 Hawker SMd 820 
. 94 18 Hasrkhu ft-T'aoa ■ 21% 

8.6 8ft 5.7 16% 6% Hswtln .9% 
21.4 4.7 6-1 172 111 Hanes , .121 
6ft 7.412ft 40 30 Headlam Slips 41 
5.7- 8ft 7.4 ' 28% 10% Helene of Ldn- 22% 
4ft 7.7 7.0 32 22 Helical Bar 25 

10.7 5.010.9 98 65 Hanly's . S3 . 
O.Oe Oft .. 138 87 Hep worth Car U6% 
..t .... 123 56 Bepworlh J. «4 

16-4 6ft 12.4 . 24 10 Herman Smith 22 
4J Sft 36ft 49 22 Hestalr 43 162 95 S Rhd 

94 53 S Rhd 
40>* 34 Spanish 

. 36 f 82% Tang 

Vrfc 65-70 338 
<P*CC' S7-SK 94 

4* 40*r 
5%<b 78-82 96% 

286 140 
■194 8T 

Booker McCon 58 -1 4ft 7.7 7.0 32 
Boots 216 -a 10.7 S.0 10.9 9S 
BorthwlcfcT. 18 -l 0.0*1 Oft .. 13U 
Boulton W. Bb ..* .a 123 
Bowoler Carp - 232 +2 104 0512.4 24 
Bowthrpe Hldgs 186 4ft 03 36ft 49 
Braby Leslie 48 3.6 7ft .. -56 

1.4 2ft .. 105 
Sft 12ft 13ft S56 
. 84 

8.6 8.9 5.7 16% 
21.4 4.7 6ft 172 
6ft 7.4 Uft 40 
S.7- 8ft 7.4 ' 28% 

Geers cross 1* -1 a.T» 4-0 w in 
GEC. 735- +10 34.6 2.033ft m 140 

DoF Rate. .£99 -% , 1381 14.0 .. wg ‘ J90 

Gen Mtr BDR 128 .. 6ft 4.0 .. 34 ;jgu 
Gestetner 'A' 62. . -4 Sft 8:0 4.7 jgg 100 
Gkeves Grp 31 .. ..« .. .. r 23 
GUI.A Dttffn* 200 .. 32.0-6.0 8ft to 17 
Glasgow pavilion 32 . -1 ••.« » 
Glass Glover. 98 .. 3.4 3ft 18ft . m 33 

Glaxo Hldgs 370 ' 13.9 Sft 35ft «u S' 
Glossop ft WJ. 58 .. 6.6 1L4 lift OK non 
GumwM ::: 13.0 4ft 35 S, 
Genune Hldgs 31 .. ..a .. .. nm 
Gordon & Gottsh 171 +5 10.7 Eft 12.5 iw iu 
Gordon L. Grp 40 ... ,1.1,118! 
Grampian Hldgs 85 * .. 6.4 9ft 32ft 107 ion 
Granada‘A* 232 -2 6ft 2ft 17ft ^ ^ 
Grand Met Ltd 201' -3 Sft 4ft 9ft XT, TrZ 
Grattan Tint '08 42 Sft 6.0 11.7 3? jL. 
Gi llnlv Stoves. 435 .S 17ft 4-130.7 .X? 

Do A.431-4 17ft 4ft 10.6 ™ H,- 

SSTT.'- 3.. « ^-13 “ s =£ 
HTV 77 +1 143 18ft Sft ™ 
Haden 208 +15 8ft 4ft 7.7 ££ - 
Hau Bag 163 -2 10ft 6.7 Sft ^ 2z 
Hah-M. 183 -5 6ft 3ft 7.1 XS 25 
Halma Ltd .US .. 2.3 2.0 21.0 15^ iTj 
Halstead J. ' 39 3.4 .8.8 33 S! 
Hampton Ind 9% 1.0 10.7 4-5 ' 

111 Pauls A Whites 144 
149 Pearson Long 163 
190 Pearson A Son 203 -1 
28b Do 44* Ln £28% 

100 Pegler-Hatt 364 
23 Pentland lad 54% 
17 PenUM 22 +2 
58 Perry H. Mtrs si -1 

23 Phlcom - 35 - 
44: Philips Fin 5% £47% 

290 Philips Lamps 432 +2 
130 Ptfco Hldgs 196 +2 
103 Do A -198 +3 
186 PlUdngton Bros 3X1 +1 

5 P! align urn 7% 
120 Plaxtons 120 . 
118 Pleasurama 315 
106 Pleasey 344 +11 
10%' Do ADR £33 +b 
68 Plysn 98 45 
5%'PoUyPeck 336 

218 Portals Hldgs 491 
60 Ponsmth News -108 

143 Powell Daffryn 343 

4ft .8.4 9ft 50 
10.0 2ft 15.2 94 
5.2 4.4 13ft 531 

58.0 3.410ft 531 
6.1 2.8 7ft 601 
0.1 LO .. 531: 

10.0 8ft 4ft 45 
3ft 4.4 Sft 38 
5ft 4ft 6ft 501 
5.2 4ft 6ft 168 
Sft 6ft 4.6 3G6 

11.0 ,7ft Sft SS 
143 7.0 Sft 988 
400 140 .. 119 

13.6 Sft 7ft 51 
2.4 4ft B.T Iff 

196 105 Akrayd A Snt 153 
187 39g Boost red 146 

50 - 29% Brit Arrow SO 
34% 20 C Fin de Suez £22% 

531 415 Dally M-H T*t 438 
531 430 DO A 428 

60% 37% Electro Inv 57 
531% 210 Eng Assoc Grp 401 

45 32 Exploration 38 
38 21% Goode D AM Grp 33 

Tnchcape 380 
- Independent lav 144 
MAG Grp PLC 346 
llassaa Fin 88 
Mercantile Bsc 928 
SI me Darby 109* 
Smith Bros 38 

19% Ub Tyndall (Psoas £39% 

15 wii? saiaugsrirf - 
6ft 9ft Eft “g* ^ 

J-8 8 ? ^ 137 Charter Cons 233 -a 

3 ® i'iJ-? S SI Cons tioM Fields 463 41 
4-6 3-411-4 so 337 De Beers -Dftr 387 -3 

3ft 4.12Jft 13 4%4 Donrnfonteln 00% j, 
3J 6ft 9-3 14% gUsDritffootain £33% ^4. 
. ffu Durban Rood £»u - -A 

1.4 - 6.8 7ft 32$ 31 East Dsgga -. 99 -3 
Uk 0.4 .. J* 5 E. Rand Prop 15a- Jj 
5.7 7ft 17ft 87% « B ©TO MA Ex- 78 
8.6b 7ft 4.7 US Elsburg Gold la -3' 
.15% PSGeduId £1911,4* j, 

Oft 1.0 „ ■a», 98 Ceevor 7 J28 ■ « 

S^K'S ™ *4^ gSSSri 12* -3 
fjiH go U2 Haoierriey 55- 1 

8ft 5ft 17ft Hamptop Gold -225 +5 
II Solo LS* 5asHannony £«% 2 

6ft H aft ^ Harleheew £26%. ^ 
i2■ J5* 5*“ JoDorg Cods £38 -% 

Oft 0.717ft 890 425 Kinross 60S 
17J 7.4 4ft 23% 30% Kloof ■ 04% 4L 

..a .. .. 208 04 Leslie ' 112 - *a 
1.9 9ft Sft 19* 6b LTbanon .£7*%. -j, 
89b 6ft — 2® 31? Lydenbm-g Plat 144. -a 
0.1 0.4 .. 2» 121 Ull HMgs asp 
6.0 Uft 7ft J® ,51 MTD niangifla):' .59 V " 

Uft 4ft Uft 303 100 Marieval* Con 121 -5 
3 7 3 7 S« 91 « Metals Exphr K 3.T 3-T. >.< 90^ aso s*14iUb Wlta ^5 

193 228 Minorca t3S "* - -5' 
300 Nlhgaie Expior 315 

®S 335 Peko WallKud 430 -10 
L7ft 11.7 2.4 34% 13% pres Brand.- a& j,. 
1ft lft86.0 30% 13b-PresStem''£16%’ " 4% 
1.4 2.4 1B.7 450 188 Rand Mine Prop 323 " ^ 
298 13.3. U 46% 10b Randfomeln wit 
ITJ. 8J5 6ft 56 336 Wo TIoto zinc . ^ 
17.1 8.7 6ft 5*5 185 Rlnteatnop 2Z8 -^ • J" 
3-8 6.7 20.3 *£ 58 Saint, Ptrro - ‘63 • n, 
8.6k 2j 33ft » arggoni: ‘.m%; jU:- 
2.1 5.6 Bft ^ 2M Stotnat.- 

tt .15 . :: 
iSibouo •. 
s« srioi 25 308 Sua*«t B“» 2» -* 

19 3 2ft Mft’ TflaJ» 'C»» 308 +u 
*■“ HJSi US 91 Taniong Tin U8 - ... 
2"Z H'fi JH. 18 Transvaal Cons £22 .. 
3.6 99 ,8ft 722 BW DC Invest 558 +7 

.¥ 62.8 

“% 683 13,4 
-H BOB lil 
— -170 9.4 

.. 179 9ft 
-V- 60-0 2ft 

-- - 7-1 .6.7: 
"*B 132.23ft 
~3 38ft 329 
^..-42195.4 

-2 its. fti 

4U S3.6-7.3- 
^3 " 43.0 If 1 

->186 1A9 
■+*3* 187 I3j 

-3 , £-7 83.6 
-**» 62-0.11.0 

jr J-8 5ft- 
-3 22.7 14.7 
-%4 414 22 ft 
43' .- 
7% 8U u 
-1 ” 89.0 255 

8-8b eft ~ ;u 
+1 0.1 0.4 ^ 
.. 6.9 Uft 7ft ,S 
.. Uft 4ft Uft 388 188 

- 3 7 3 7 » « 800 aS 
193 228 
BIO 300 
625 335 

-- 17ft 1LT'2.4 34% 13% 
-2 1ft 1ft 80.9 30% 13V 
+3 1.4 2.4 U.7 450 US 
.. 298 13.3. U 48b 19V 

-ft 3TJ. Sft 6J 356 336 
-4 37.1 8.7 6ft 3«5 185 
.. 3.8 6.7 20.3 87 M 
.. 8.6b 2J 32ft * 12V 
.. 2.1 5.8 Oft ^ SM 

+1 1.1 3ft 7.0 
-3 25ftb 6ft Sft SU. n 
.. 0.7 Oft .. 22^ J” 
-. 14.3b 4ft Uft «nZ m 

-1 5.0 5.7-203. ^ 
-15 19.3 2JL 20ft tk 91 

-3% 2.7 2ft Uft a? ?s 

“V* '618 22.7 !* 
“% -38? 8.0 .. 
-« 104 17 J 
ft » 15.7 .. 
*2 34-2 30.5 .. 
-*U 194 34J . 
-3; 90.1 14,0 ... 

3ft i.4_ .. 

-5* 3L6*26j. 

" to:* 7j 
-S 10.-1 lft .. 

ig8 ... Hu 383 20ft 
agi- +b 363 22.4 

» jg3 ... 13.4 4JL 
rb MO 343 

' 25 .r - 32ft. 4.3 
^ 21.4 9ft 
-S -.rt .. *11 3.4 
ng»-^=V* -426 35ft 
^ -13 43.0 11.9 

M8. .. .. ' 30.6 Uft 

. ' “b 238® 14ft 
35 ■ ' .. 

MS -« 72 J. 34 A 
■308 +13-14.0- 4ft 

5.0 5.5 9.0 1AL 
1.4 4.112ft 
575 12ft .. 

35ft 8ft .. T» 
7.1 3.6 7.1 11 
T.l 3-6 7J 290 

15.0' 4ft 6ft 185 

33 Wagon Fla 
79% Yule Catxo 

3.8 Sft ,6ft 1722 
25.0 1J .. 47 
5.6 Uft 10-5 i 11% 
2ft Sft 41ft T 80 

INSURANCE 

20% Vaal Baste £33%« 
3*%iVenter»pMt £Pu 

36 Wankle Colliery 42 
4%tWelkonr * £6Vt ■ 

84 w Sand Cm ■' jig 

T.S 4ft .. 
2.6 a-P .. 

Uft 4ft U.7 

iih dft » Priest B. 
4ftb 6ft 5ft m 43 Pritchard Sere 
US Iw " 02 37 Pullman RAJ 

iai afiiv M**. 10i%sQu*lwr 0»t» 
ii Si-S'? a®1- a»% GneensMoat 
!■? 35% RJ-D.Group 

iLSirei 436 170 Elect 
? v «i m* 228 148 ieunk 0,8 0rd 
ift 2.T 9ft m a HBP 

i. S'' .:* 63 42 Ratnera 

Pratt F. Eng 83 
preedy A. as 
Press w. 76 
Prestige Grp 1*3 
Pretoria PCem 335 
Priest B. 33 
Pritchard Sere 146 
Pullman RAJ 90 
Quaker Oats £17% 
Queens Moat 34% 
RJ'.D.Group 45% 

“'S* *-j|17-* 228 146 Rank Org Ord 152 
7-Z S'? 5-T S3 41 RHM 45% 

H*T i'l SA 115 «n RBP 61 
i’JvireV 83 *2 Ratnera 50 

88 « Bayheck Lid 47 
«Z 217 125 RWC • 190 

i. iT Si 279 182 ’ Reckin A Colma 264 
Si iSi 11 354 143 Redfearn Nat . 148 
H 51 1*0 « Redlffurion 178 
vSei-itb 198 136 »<*nand 37° Z'7 S'2 ® 30 Redman Heenan 80 

5'S Se2i 100 53 Reed A. 90 
? 2 I* if5 «5 48 - Do A NV S3 
?•; iiJr? 35 Reed Exec 41 
i“ 4-1 J4-i 383 103 Rtedlnl 232 
*« it n i S2*%» 24% Reliance Grp £4ff* 
in V «? ini 178 305 Rennies Con* 165 
*Z ft v* « 38 , Red Did Ud 41 
71 181 »3 Remo MI Grp 349 
4-6_ 8'B 4,5 90 41 Renwlck Grp . 85 
m”m~ i‘-98 62 Restmor Grp 87 
as 44 101 588 WCsrdoEng 495 
»'! 7! Si 19% 8% Weh'D Merrel K8»%* 
as «'I Ti 45% 20 Richardsons w. 26 

' 132 48 RocJtware Grp 52 
ik 0*n i2 b 35 8 Rotaprint 15 
n* ii mb 88 38% Boihnins Int 'B' 71% 
3.8 3.110-3 M H JtotorkUd 53 

»L* *1 " Ml X10 Rautledge ft K U6 
a ? Sft vo 51 20 Bowilnaon Con 40 
2 , 2-;,,, 188% 142% Rowntree Mac 162 
n a a* mo IRS U6 RoWton Holds 130 
J, a*55ft 388 381 Royal Wore* 259 
ii Si Sft » ,S«i R"*8? Cement 10% 

Bepworth Car U6% 

94 89b Uruguay 3>t* 94 
80S 265 Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 385 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

6-076 15ft34 

24 20 LCC 
86% 73b LCC 
06>i Sfflt LCC 
83*i 70% LCC 
71% 60% L C C 
7lb 80% L C C 
66% 55% G L C 
96 81% GLC 96 81% GLC *%%• 80*2 94 

100% 89 GLC 13Mb 1982 98% 
99 8E% GLC 13%% 1983 96 
03% 81% C of L 6%* 80*2 93 
85 71% Ag Mt TV* 81*4 82% 
68% 58 Ag Mt 7%%'91*3 62 
68 55% Ag Mt 6V* 85*0 60b 
97% 83% Croydon 6%*Jfj 78*1 97% 
95b 83% Glasgow SVfe80*2 93% 
30 24% Met Water B ' 34-03 25b 
Mi 70 m 706 82*4 82 
88% 75% N I Elec - 6%*» 81*3 88 
T7% 67% Swark 6b'>- 83-88 71 

3<* 1920 20% .. 15.192 .. 
BOf. 80*3 85% .. 5.82714.756 

5%% 77*198% .. 5ft83Uft38 
5%% 63*4 78% .. 6.98414^54 
5%« 85*7 64% «b &640 15.006 
6%% 88*0 62 +b 10-917 14ft03 
6%%. 90-92 56b »*% 11-910 15.061 

80 52. Brady lad 63 
79 39 . Do A .63 
29 16 Braid Grp 28 - 

135 85 BralCbwaltv 333 
80 34 Bremner 55 

118 47 Brent Chem lot 102 
80 37 'Brent Walker SI 
51 21 Brtckfaoose Dnd 44 

173 37 Brldon 68 
230 170 Brit Aerospace 225 
87% 43% Brit Car Aucta 73% 

188 97 Brit Home Stra 131 
340 240 Brit Sugar 333 

66 40 Brit Syphon • 40 
<1% 22 Brit Tar Prod 29 

184 53 Brit vita 184 
58 23% Brockhonse Ltd 28 

910 568% Broken Hill 860 

.. 10.10414*83 ™ ™ EJiSvShm. 
+b 12-69814J560 88 48 

«+% 13-02714ft04 *8 Brit Tar Proa 
^4 028914.418 I8* S3 Brit Vita 
+b 9-39314ftOB 58 23% Brockhonae Lt 
+b 13.06015.179 910 568% Broken Hill 
+b 11-44715.357 52 28 Brook St Bur 
.. 6.92014.636 57 29% Brooke Bond 
.. 9.89114.925 56 11- Brooke Tool 

-b 12.45214.688 167 66 Brotherhood P 
SJO015.056 128 
7.38315083 & 
9.83815299 w 

El. 9.C 4ft 66 33 
*.l _*.6 4ft 105 62 
..« .. .. 188.133 

Uft:' 8J Tft 125 - 46 
U 1U 10.4 54%. 30 
2ft 2ft 2L7 131, . 40 
2ft 4ft 4.4 288 128 
4ft 10ft Sft 196 *8 
6.0 7.4 UJ 320 220 

114 Sft 7ft 104 63 
. 4.6b 6ft HL3 51 23 

6.4 4ft 10J 88 56- 
31.4 Oft 4.6 156 . '92 
-3.7 9ft 6.7 187 107 

Sft Mft 9.7 182 107 
7.4 4ft Uft 106 r 43 

56 Bepworlh J. 
16 Herman Smith 
22 Henah- 
33 - Bowden-Stuart 
33 Hewta J. 
62 . HJcmnjr • peM' 

188.133.- Bictooo . WclFh 175. . HI 

25St 82 48 R*7'»ckQd 
lafc It B 217 125 RMC ' 
v. I* So 274 182 7 Reckin ft Colt 
11 7 8 254 143 Redfearn Nat 
si 51 180 « Redlffurion 
vl niiib 188 136 Redland 
I f <2 Ii'? ® 30 Redman Hemii 
5'S feii 1“ S3 Heed A. 
? ? 95 48 - Do A NV 
1- i fvJr? 35 Reed Exec 
i’l l* 2* 30 163 Rt^tol 
2- S J „ „ ? 5B*%» 94% Reliance Grp 
, 01 ii 1 170 105 Rennies Cons 

21ft Sft 21ft 180 104 

1380*1 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E 

57 29% Brooke Bond 46> 
56 .11- Brooke Tool 37 

167 66 Brotherhood P. 154 
128 58 Brown ftTawse 128 

28% 15 BBK <R» 21 
32 9% Brown Bros Cp 20 

110 55 Brawn J. 84 
115 88 Brimunt U» 
87 25% Bryant Hldga 70 

147 68% Banal Pulp 135 
68 37 Burgees Prod 43 
12/u 4V Burnett H'shire £U 

190 196 Bnrt Boulton" 155 

43 .. 3J. 7ft 5ft ,88 48 
48% -% 5.0U12.O 0.4 86 ' 45 
37 -1 2.8 7.0 4.6 35 '. 9 

154 . ... 4ft‘ 2ft 10.6 .79%- 40 
128 +1 0.1 7ft 12ft 161 60* 
21 .. .. M.6 12% 6* 
20*| .. .. .. » J® 
84 .. 8ft 7.2 5.6 ISO 63 

U»* .. ISftbU.T 8.6 22)5 60* 
70 +1 3.7 5ft 9.4 ■ 

135 -.. UJ T.7 5.3 
43 29 6.7 2ft . 

ai +b i6ft-lft aft I —L 
155 .. 12ft 7ft .. • ■ 

46 Higgs. A HDI . 319 
30 Hill- ft Smith - 52 
40. _Hin C.' Bristol ' 128' •» . 

128 Hillards 288 
38 ' Hinton A. 198 

220 Hooohsz - 280 +5 
63 Hollas Grp 102 +1 
23 HdllhBrdk --‘39- +1 
56- -Holt Lloyd" 66 -1 
'92 Home Ghana • 015 
107 Hoorn- 130 43 
107 . Do'A'' ' . 134 . 
43 Hopklnsons - 93 

, 09 Horizon Travel 540 -8 
104 Hae.of Fraser 168 

48 Hovertngfaam 80 
45 Do-RV :' 74' . 

. 9 Howard Mach 25. -1 

*3 T.l 3.6 7ft 290 148 
+1 15.0' 4ft 6Ji 105 " 126 
..- .. .. .. 327 . 148 
.. 12.1 10.1 3ft 398 131 
.. 10.0 3ft 9ft 370 212 

+10 10ft 3ft Uft 346 226 
+b . 425 112 
+5 3.0b 3ft 9ft 293 170 
.. .0.3 Oft. .. 14J S3 
.. 17ft 3ft Sft 130 SO 

4.6 -4ft 8.4 2B7 151 
.. 20.4 8.4 6.6 270 140 
.. 8.6 10ft 6.0 213 123 

4ft Sft .. 20% 11% 
- 3ft 5ft Sft 140 83 
.. 9ft 6ft 7.4 33 20 
.. 28ft 7ft 3a 47g1 288 

>1 9.7 29.4 2ft 31ft 208 
-3 5.0 3.4 Uft 220 134 
-1 ft. 4 10ft 3ft 289 102 
.. 68ft 3.7 9.0 28Z 140 

+% 1.6b 4.612.7 4«a glff 
■ ■ 4.0 8ft 8ft 144 89 

4? Sft 1-6223 gg% 67 
.. 15.4 10.2 54 mi 188 

Sft Uft 5.8 o9ff 519 
-1 7.0 lift 3ft sag 120 
.. Sft 6.8 8J. aw 158 
.. 6.1513.152 ^ aog 

+2 12ft 6ft 6.6 

.. 1X1 4.6 32ft 

:=• ?:S ttiis inves 
& 10ft 6J2 u.7 214 98 

- ? ® .lb 276 1U 
.. 4.8 5,312.4 72% 39 

•1 4.8 5ft Uft i4g 83 
■1 . - .. 21.5 cm. 42 

1 ^ H ^ 134 -*■ 1» 2.7 8.6 73 40L 

241 166 
929 519 
333 120 
206 158 
388 308 

148 Britannic 284 
125 Com Onion . 181 
140 Eagle Star 303 
120 Equity A Law 384 
212 -Gen Accident 338 
23S GRE 838 
112 Hambro Life 421 
170 Heath C. E. -203 

338 +4 
838 +4 
421 

19.0 7.0 
15.4 Oft 
21.4b 7.3. 
Uft 4ft 
Uft B.T" 
22.1 6.6 
13.7 Sft 

548 193 Western Area* 247 -3 
34% 13% Western Deep £Z1% -V 
4B 32 Western Bldgs £2S% . +b 

332 175 Western Mlnlnc 261 *2 
19% 10. Wlnkdhaak. . ,n«. . .. 
57 21 Zambia Copper 26 +1 

■#*lk 733 22.1 .. 
-*a .133 Mft .. 

5.5 13.0 .. 
*t 173 26ft 

- .7 6ft "5ft-.. 
* 35.0 14ft '.. 
-'ll 444 20.7 .. 
+b 804 32.3 .. 
+2 7.0 2.4 .. 
.. m uft .. 

+1 ..e .. .. 

Hogg Robinson 109 
Howdra.A. - 135 
Legal iGffi. . 224 
London A Man, 288 
Ldn Utd.Xnv • ■ 206 

+10 15.0 BA 13.0 105 M 
+4 8.6 7ft 9A 3a5 i2? 

+1 10.0 8ft Sft 3oe IK 
-1 Uft 5.7 .. 398 83 

. .. 15.0 5ft-.. 308 272 

Menhtt UcLen £19% 84.4 4ft 107 
Mluet Bldgs 133 +i Sft 4ft lift 
Moran C 21 t 3.7 27ft 4.4 
Pearl ■ ' - 412. -2 206 6ft. .. 
Phoenix 284 21ft 01 M 
Prftv Life 218 , . 103 7ft .. 
Prudential 222- -1 107 7ft .. 
Hof UKO 238 -2- 10ft 4.4 
Royal 373 43 Sift 9.1 .. 
Sedgwick 140 +1 7.1 5.113ft 

Stenhouse 93 6.6 7ft .. 
Stewart W?eon 3U +6 17ft 8ft 10* 
Sun Alliance W8 +4 47.1 02 .. 
Sun Life 307 -1 17.1 3.6 .. 
Trade Indm’ty 193 . „ 9.1 4.6 ... 
Vrillfai Faber 380 42 37.1 4.8 Uft 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

-1 10.7 d-llOft „ 
.. Oft 5.8 7J .£* 
.. 4.6 8ft 4.5 ^ 

64 XX133 J2 
.. 8.6 4.410.1 ^5, 

*6- 20.8 7.410ft iS 
+1 0.6 *4- 5.4 ™ 

17 • /;• ,i'a 35 

214 98 
276 175 

72% » 
148 83 

60% 42 
240 134 
73 401 

195 113 
82 50 

98 ABIance Inv 214 . 
175 Alliance Trust 268 
30 Awar Trust Ord 66 
83 Ang-Amer Secs 134 
42 Anglo Int Inv 50 

134 Do am 206- 
40% Anglo Scot 67% 

113 Ashdown Inv ‘ 192 
50 Atlanta Balt 78 

3-5 2.4 Uft 274b 116b Atlantic Assets 380 

4.5 6.9 12.6 
3.6 3.1 10ft 
06 6.6 .. 
06 0» .. 
0t 07 7ft 

86 38>i 
62 44 

U1 110 
si as 

4.1 5ft 10ft 
40. 0610.0 

49 , Howard Teneni 66 
00% Bowden Grp 140 
6b Hudsons Bay - £13% 

30 Hunt Moncrop 11% 
63 Huntleigh Grp 126 
60% Hutch.Whflpip .. 310 

+1 2.4 ' 3.7 13.6 -tp 
+1. 5.7. 3.8 8.6 
■% 4M 3.516.6 434 142 
•.. 1.3 11.215a ® 
-2 2.1 1.7 12.2 ^ ag 

182 116 SGB Grp 
13% 5% SKF ‘B* 

338 103b Saatchl 
434 140% SalnsburyJ. 

14% 6% St Gobaln 
St Georges Laun 97 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
15\* T^uBrascan Bffu 
=4 6b BP Canada £21*%* 
22b 13b Can Pac ord £2i»,fc 
13% 8% El Paso £33% 
79%* 15%t Exxon Corp £18 
39% 10% Fluor £17% 
27% 14iw Hoi linger £U>u, 
17*11 7% Bud Bay OU £36»i4 

790 322 Husky 011 600 
14% THrINCO ntPu. 
10 4% IU Int £7=n 
12»4 8. KaJacr Alum £10% 

490 13S Massey-Ferg 150, 
871 450 Norton Simon 85T * 

41% 23% Pan Canadian £40% 
2ST 148 Sleep Rock 215 i 
Ub 7“uTrans Can P £10%* 
19b 9% US Steel 05% 
15b 5*btZapaia Corp £15%- h 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
284 184 Aiexs Discount 252 
42S 293 Allen H & Boas 327 . 
121 94 Allied Irish 101 

21% 13 An shadier H 18b 
355 184 Ar b-Lai ham 270 

-b 59.6* 4.1 28.4 

-bs 78.9 3ft 7ft 
-% 41.7 3.1 25.3 
“% .. 
-% 34.6 2ftl4ft- 
“%t . 
-% 28ft lft 30.7 
—27 V. ,.. •• • 

30.6' 3.0 8ft 
-*n 4.7 'D.6 2ft 
-% 58.4 5.4 4.0 

+16 4S'i 0.1 | 
-b .. 

C —E 
95»a 97 

205 104 
107 .73 
75 36 

232 174 
. 77% 45 

60 20 
103 39 
34% 17 
67 3® 
19% 8> 

Barton Grp 116 
B utt erf] d-Harey 23 

Cadbury Scb 83% 
Caffyns 104 
Ctwead Robey 100 

=4.3 9-6.10,0. 
35.7 10.9 Uft 
8.7 8.7 3ft 

328 162% ANZ Grp 325 
14*it 9*i* Bank America £12% 

S3S 263 Bk of Ireland 2S8 
5*i 3 Bk Leuml Israel 5% 

2S0 100 Bk Leuml UK 250 
421 236% Bk or Scotland < 412 

8.7 8.7 3ft 
Oft lft 24ft 

17.1 6.3 12ft 59% 37% Change Wares 
15.2 4.7 10.6 71% 24 Chloride Grp 
70.1 5.7 6ft 251 132 Christies Int 
12ft 4.3 5.4 123 64 Chubb A Sons 

I-T52-3 588 183 Church A Co 
ISa I-? 200 ,®% Cliffords Ord 
S'? Si 113 68 Do A NV 

35 21 
236 141 

- 23% 15 
88 71 

' 32 16 
190 98 
70 40 

36 Canning W. 
.74 Cape lad 
45 Capper Neill 
20 Caravans Int 
39 Cardo Eng 
17 Carpets int 
33% Carr J. (Don) 

8% Carr'ton Vly 
Causton Sir J. 
Ca woods ■ 
CeiesriOB 
Cement Bdstooe 
Cen 5 Sheer 
Centreway Ltd 
Ch'robn A Hill - 

-2 7.9 6J10A =f JCL . 
+2h lft 5.7 ., 80 *8 1DC Grp 

p 75 43% 1M1 
85 55 Jbstock Johns *n 

408 228 Imp Cbem Ind 382 
90% 60 ' Imperial Grp 61 
44 24 Ingall.lad 37 
31 14 Ingram H.' 31 

-% 5.9b Tft 7.7 241 104 Initial Services 230 
04 6ft .. 201 56 Int Paint 201 

-- 07 3.711.0 501-224 Int Thomson 224 
.. 07 8.8 01 501 240 Do Conv Pref 240 
.. 16.0 9.1 8.6 126 67 Int Timber 88 

+1 6.0 9.9 4.9 10 7b Hob BDR £8?* 
.. O.le 07 „ 78 37 JB Hldga -69 
.. 3.7 6.4 .. 45 18 Jacks W. 
-< — - - -- 27 • 7b James M. Ind 

01 3ft 08 975 182 Jardinc H im 
■*% . 213 98 Jarvis J. 
.. 2.9 -9ft 08 53 - 21 Jesslips.Hldgs 

+6- 5.8 2.610.1 44 15 Johnson* FB 
-% lft 04 52ft 251 135 Johnson Grp 

9ft 7-7 6ft 283 119 Johnson Malt 
•- 1-5 06 6.2 130 80 Joaes (Ernest) 

b •- 3.6 09 2.6 85 49 Jones Stroud 
. .. 3ft 7ft 4.4 93 40 Jourdsn T. 

.. 90 B8 Kalamazoo 
r -1* . ISO 98 Kelsey Ind 

A 10.0 5A 13.0- 367 196 Rode Int 
+3 7ft 8ft 202 112b .44% KwlkFil Hides 

98 J arris J. 
21 Jesslips Hldgs 
15 Johnson* FB 

135 Johnson Grp 
119 Johnson Malt 
80 Jones (Ernest) 
49 Jones Stroud 
40 Jourdsn T. 
IB Kalamazoo 
98 Kelsey Ind 

7.2 Sft 15ft 
6.4U0.6 00 
04 Sft 10ft 

Mft 03 .. 
30.4 17ft 8.3 

3.6b 9.6 102 
-.e .. 

Uft 5.6 10ft 
5.0 2ft 9.9 
9.4 4ft 15.9 

.15.0 6ft .. 
5.7' 05 .. 
6.6 1.1 .. 
4.3 6ft 4.6 
A ..30.0 

1.4 6,0 5.4 
6ft 3.1 .. 

17ft 8.4 4.6 
2.9 9.4 .. 

220 165 Sale TUney 
265 103 Samuel H. 
175 124 Do A 

84 38 Saoters 
144 63 Scape Grp 
26B 170 Scholes G. H. 
142 S3 Scot CTOS 
75 ‘ 47 S-E-E.T. 

U1 60 Scottish TV *A‘ 
13% 6b Sea Coat Xnc 
70% 35% Bears Hldgs 

188 83 5e curl cor Grp 
188 .70 . Do NV 
188 ■ 88 Security-Sere 
188 76 Do A 
40 14 Sekers Int 

■20b 9b SeJ in court 
78 30 Sercfc 
32% 20 Shaw Carpets 

195 140>i Siehe Gorman 
97 35 Si I eo might 

436 198 Simon Eng 
88 73 Simpson 8. 
85 62 Do A 

185 78 Sirdar 
81 52 600 Group 

288 1 201 Sketch] ey 
1U 64 Smith D. S. 

5.0 5.0 02 
5.7 6.6 3.4 

101b 05.12.7 
55.1 09107 
00 Uft Uft 
3.0 5ft 0T 
0.1 Oft .. 
5ft Tft 7ft 
3.1 Sft 5ft 
4ft 0T 1.6 
Oft lft 8ft 

10.4b 0'4 7.7 
10.0 8ft ZOft 
12.2 07 7.1 
07.. 9ft 5.7 
7.6 Sft 4ft 

10.4. 04 14-6 

30.7 4.9 6.1 
sft. 3:4 l»ft 
8.9 06 9.7 

1225 '245 
llt% 49 
-.76 3® 

79 50%-BkKicrs.tiiv 72 
191 72% Berry Trust 191 
91- 50 Border ft Sthrn 84 
51% 38 Brit Am* Gen 48*; 

110 67% Brit Assets Tat 163 
15b 6 Brit Emp Sec ' 13; 

195 92% Brit Invest 190 
221. 128 Broadstone 220 
82 45 Brunner 80 - 

180 100 Capital A NaU 166 
168 105 Do B 160 
152 83 Cardinal ‘Dfd* 137 

170 Cent ft Ud 267 
145 Cent Union 152 
L23 Crescent-Japan. 3*1 
84 Crossfriars 117 
92 Delta Inv 240 
Ml Derby Tst ‘Inc’ 2X2 
142 Do Cap .386 
158 Dora ft Gen • 254 
101 Drayton Com 157 
109 Drayton Coos • 167 
145 'Do Premier 213 
40 Edln Am,er Asa' 114 
36% Edinburgh Inv 72 

195 S2% 
221. 128 
82 45 

180 109 
168 105 
152 83 
-ST- 62 

76 48% 
290 178 
161 X45 
350 123 
127 84 
280 92 
283 211 
380 142 
280 -158 
188 .101 
182 109 

7.7 3.0... 
15.0* 5.0 .. 
3.0 4ft .. 
7.1- 5ft .. 
7.1,14ft 

3ft" 5.1 “ 
09 4.6 ~ 
1-4 lft".. 
1.4 0.6 i. 

. .5.6b 7.8 .. 
- 01b lJt .. 
3.7.4ft .. 
04 09 .. 
P.Bb Sft .. 
lft -7ft .. 

12.8 07. .. 
10.1 4.8 .. 
. 4.6b U .. 
9.6 08. .. 

04 07-II 
6.6b Tft .. 
4ft 6ft 

15.7 Sft ... 
8.9 5ft .; 
1.4 0.4 .. 
Oft 7ft... 

105 54 Ampal Pet B9 
3SS 164 Anvil 238 
309 1B5 Atlantic Res. 255 
398 83 Berkeley Exp 398 
368 272 Brit Borneo 282 
475% 284 B P. 310 
3S0 115 Bunn ah Oil 12S 
m - 70 Carless Capri 153 
102 58 Century Oils 78 
108 53% Charterhall 65 
117 70 Chart crime Pet 85 

30>i 8% CF Petr Dies £0% 
27 u Collins K. 17 
10% PaDimwa OU £7%. 

560 ' 333 Gas *011 Acre 425 
10% 3% Global Nat Res £8** 

206 65% KCAInt 162 
880 333 Lasmo 537 

13% 8**j4 Do Ops £9% 
101% 91 Do 14<* Ln £9$i 
27b 16% Paniuo/I £34b 

127 31% Premier.Cons 84 
933% 275 Ranger 011 645 
23V ISBjzBoyal Dutch &7»h 

523 370 Shell Trans 302 
430 212 Tri centre I 374 
531 205 Ultramar 506 
515 320 Weeks Prirol 358 

PROPERTY 

17.4 8.2 li;s 
28.0b 9.3 3.6 

a lui 
4.0 5A 8.1 

l ft ila 3HL4 
333 24.8 2ft 

49 7.5 4.627J 
+23 .19.9 
+%* 90ft Oft 32ft 
.. 1400 15.0 .. 

-1%* 04-2 3ft (J 
+5% . 
-18 .. .. .. 
-% 123 7.6 34 

‘+6 '27.3 7.1 <J 
+14 100 4.4 11.9 
♦18 15.7 3.1 7* 

101 41 
242 142 
U9 57 An* Mel Hldga 106 h-2 
175 97 Apex Props 143 
36 28 Aquls Secs 31 - . 

150 99 Beaumont Prop lift -1 
388 165 Berkeley Umbra 274 
3St 90 Bradford Prop 218 
108 55% British Land 93 -I 
IMJ 88 Brlxton Estate. 140. 
128 85% Cap A Counties 122 *1 
303 221 ChesterQeld ’353 
t40 400 Churcbbury Est 740 +5 
108 72 City Office* 08 
82 29a Control Secs . 38 -2 
84 38b Country* New T 59 

199 UO Dae|an Hldgs 180 
106 74 Kspley-Tyas 74 

38% 2S Estates'* Cen '54 

Allied Ldn 
Alina it Ldn 

38% 2S 
160 102 
134 48 

Evans or Leeds 154 
Fed Land 128 

■Gt Portland .228 
UO GuUdbail 

I-8 8,8 8-8 124 86 Elec * Gen 120 

iS o 5'5 88 66 Eng * N'Yark Sffj 
n'n s7'« ®** Qm,l« Duties ta 

♦ v 7*2 m'i 128l» 74 First Soot Am 1» 
St 115 M First Union Gen 113 
39 04144 S Foreign * Colnl 68 

3ft 2 8 130 108 Gt Japan Inv *** 3ft 05 13.0 332 160 Geo Funds ‘Ord' 333 

18 112 MO 300' 138 Do Conv 205 
1.8 lift 105 189 104 Gen inV. * Tats 182 

'i lisws 67 Gen Scottish 82 
ins H'J JI? 136 Cion* Trim 148 
10 4 04 8.1 135 78 Grange lYust 135 

74% 37 
182 ■ 158 

»■» a-o 332 160 
-- — 300. 126 

1.6 Uft 16.5 lag in, 
■ --7ft ey 3fp 

2.9 Uft 17.0 j* U2i 

7.4 0.6 Oft 
Tft 9.1 8ft In' 
06 5.613.7 J* 

11.4b Sft 3.8 48 

WT-a Bard are Bank +43 -2 28.4 6.0 3.6 H? MurmUttCm 
ZT4 Brawn Shipley 460 -. 116 4.016* S2 fJSrVH™ 

4n7 262 Cater Ryder 
3(0 61 Charterhse Grp 
20b 15% Chase Man 

329 -3 
86 +1 

£26Uu ~h* 
£12% ~h 15 5%k Citicorp £12% 

• 3% 32b Cllre Discount 33 
423 lift Com Bk ot Syd 418 

4fib 26 Commcrriiank- £30% 
26b 15 Cp Fn Parte • £16% 
a 11% CC De France £U% 

52S 303 Dunbar Grp 510 
35b 9 First Nat Fin 35b 

325 192 Gerrard * Nat 260 

291 157 Clllctt Bros 230 
243 113 Grind!ays Hldgs 343 
149 87 Guinness Peal 105 

95% 25% Harabros UO £37% 
940 279 Do Ord S3Q 
176 73 Bill Samuel 161 
166 83 Hong K * Shane 156 

S3 54 Jesse) Toynbee 74 
268 123 Joseph L. 258 
104 60 King Si Shaxson 88 
284 118 KTelnwort Ben 2S6 
416 378 Lloyds Bank +01 
295 146 .Mercury secs 241 
385 303 Midland 331 
W1! 33b Minster Assets 73 

230 114 Nat of A uft 172 
430 31M* Nat w'minster 413 

70 4S Ottoman £49 
141 38% Rea Bros - 123- 

13b T% Royal of Can £12% 
200 75 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 194 
475 1S6% Schrndera 475- 
280 135 Seccombe Mar . 245 
2SM 96 Smith St Aubyn 160 
712 467 Standard Chan 6S4 
543 343 Union Discount 448 
129 63 IV in trust 126 

-P ■ 100 8ft- ?7 170 188 Cogaln cn* 
-i 0^ si? 232 88 DoDM 
_5 • ^ 87 90 Conrtguldar 

»5 100 7tt* 40 Cm“ pato,>* 68 
04 7 5 9 7 361 83 Colima W. 225 
129 4ft 7ft 168 70 Do A 143 

toft 5.4 7ft M 25 Comben Grp 43 
2.1 6.1 8.7 49 39- Comb Eng-Sm 41 

16.8 - 4.0 10.9 163 67 Comet Radtov'n 22S 
37.0 2ft 40.6 28% 20 Comfort Hotel* XL 
323 10S 6ft 58 13 Concord R’Flex 51 
149 12.9 10.4 133 98 Coader Int 129 
8-8 1-7 18.6 80 , 41 Cope Allman 42 
■- J-8 22 14 CopwmF. 19 

35-2 ,1-2 Z 1S1 u% Cwncll Dresses 168 
** ^S-? }H « S3 Cosalt 27 

10o Sft- 77 270 138 Grp ** 
|5 17 232 IB Do Dfd 188 

1 29 liV 87 90 ConrtkUldg 65 

Wlo 6ft 9ft « » Courtney Pope 37 
5 2 3ft 13ft 76 45 Cwan do Croat 45 
7ft 9ftT7 48 »* Cmirie T. 38 

13.6 Sft ti.i 88 35% Crest Nicholson ■ 70 
8ft 9ft 9.0 *54% 31% Crodt Int * 41%. 

12ft 5.0 7ft 29 17 Co Dfd 24 . 
26.0 6ft 3.0 146 88 Cropper J. 121 

10.0 4.1 5ft 232% 117% Cremeh D. - 173 
30.7 Sft 3ft 185 74 Crouch Grp 138 
5.7 7.8 9ft 75% 54 Crown House 75 

11.1 6.5 6.8 81% 36% CryvUUta ffldg* 7*% 
30ft 7ft 3.1 128 55% Cum’ni En Cv f]Dl 
373 7-i 9.4 J26 59 Dale Electric, SB 
24 1.0 2.5 330 -Mt palgriy 300 

^ n u 4‘3 17J4 ^ as% 
15ft al l's 176 81 DariraiNew 12 

1? £ S4 G&S** £ 
46A 5ft .TBaP* Beers tod ns% 

... 114 6.4 03 233 88 
^ 3.7..3ft 9.7 82' 58 

5.7 5.1 02 49 34) 
-1. 5ft Sft 3:7 136 88 
1% 5.7 8ft 6ft 170% 61 
.. 10.7b 4.811.3 60 32 

-3 10.7b 7ft 7.2 60 32 
.. 3.6 05 3.4 ISO 76 
.. 4ft U-fl 27ft 55 26 

-1 3.fin 4ft 9ft 57% 32 
.. 0.0 4.1 7J 47 IS 

-1 Oft J.T .. 126 77 
.. 10.0 7.8 9ft 160 72 

-% ..a .... 64 4P 
.. 1.7* 9.0 5.7 178 UG 
lft.. 20% 10 
-1 5.0 105-7ft 225 315 
-2 14.3 Sft 4ft 194 108 

Kwlk Save DISC 209 
58 -LCP Bldgs 64 
04% LRC Int 48 
88 LWT Hldgs ‘A’ 107 
61 Ladbroke 155 
32 Lalng J. Ord 48 
32 Do ‘A* 48 
76 .Laird Grp Lid J28 
26 Lake * El lint 33 
32 Lambert H’wth 51 
15%. Lane P. Grp 45 
77 La pone Ind U6 
72 Lawrence W. 246 
41% Lawt ex 43% 

UG Lead industries 159 

mi 41 9,1 1U 64 Smith D. S. 1IB 
13 6 g,a 100% 58% Smith * Ncph 106% 

06 5ft 8ft 187 130 Sra'U1 W- “■ A‘ 
r« 9 6 Sft 403 178 smiths Ind 355 
7J s!l Sft 131% Smurflt 164 
3.6 0S13I7 87 30 : Snla viscosa 30 

lL4b Sft 3.8 40 18 Solicitors Law 22 
9.8 3.4104 555 385 Sotheby P.B. 435 
19 2ft 2L5 13 Spencer Gears LB; 
01 2.9 22ft 1*6 115% Splrax-Sarco 144 
fi.I 9.614.0 88 39 Staffs Potu 43 
3.6 7A 11.1 107 70 Slag Furniture 95 

14.4 23.4 10ft S5% Mb Siakl+iRco) 48 
9.7 6ft 7.0 544 230 Standard Tel 4&1 

4.1 06 13.2 JE S7 Stanley A. G. 57 
4:1 8.6102 278 157 Starrier Ind 218 
3.3 4ft 6.3 1®7 115 Steel Bros 190 
2.9b 8.710.6 233 1M. StectJcy Co 194 

- 17'J 4= 87 W to 

- i-f. i-. na% to 
8.1a 4.i 7ft 208 95 

+2 7.8 10.7 7.7 ^ S 
12.9 4.7 14.0 ft 491 

-1 10.0 Sft 7.4 ^ 
.. 5.0 4.6109 jog j49 

-1 6.6 4.3 14.7 « 
♦4 14ft 4.0 9.5 80 
.. 10.3*6.3 9.8 xm 

. 163 93 
•• -. 108 62 
.. 17.0 4.1 Uft UJ 91 
.. 1.0 7.6 4.0 U4 63 

+2 6.3* 4.4 12.1 (fn, 51 
• • ..e .. .. U7 i4 

T.l 7.5 8.0 94% 56 
.. 2.1 4.3 8.1 41 

+7 14.3 3.1 15ft loo -G2 
3.6 6ft 9ft 14u 13 

-10 1S.6 8 5 8.3 77 43 

.. U 4 6.0 7.3 go 401 

.. 13.0 7.7 9.4 . 7S 29 

.. 0.1 0.2 .. 72% 37 

.. 12.1 10.9 27.3 S9 37 
-% 0.1 0.9 ..1+6 731 

.B-9 88% 441 
-2 0.T Uft .. ST1 44 

32.1 3ft lift 21 
10.0 Oft 9ft * 
5.2 3ft 109 
7J 9.6 . .. « 

13.6 5.31L1 88 
8ft 9ft 9.® 

12ft 5.0 7ft 29 
26.0 6ft 00 146 
10.0 4.1 8ft 232* 
30.7 Oft 3ft 185 
5.7 7.8 9ft 75% 

11.1 6.5 6.8 81% 
30.0 Tft 3.1 129 

15.0 9.4 .. 
46.4 7.1 5ft 
32ft Tft 104 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
89 62% Allied 70% 

252 188 Bass 217 
144 101% Bell A. 136 
165 88 Boddlntnone 159 
184 50 Brown u. 17* 1 
239 142 BuimerHP Bldgs 238 

87 56 C of Ldn Dfd 75 
286 198 Devcnlsh 286. 
236 179 Distillers 217 
165 79 Green all ' 138 
272 166 Crcenc King 260 

95% SO Guinness 60 
370 218 Hardys * H'-SMS 361 
151 85 Highland 89 
240 158 InvPTKordofl 1S4 
86 50 Irish Distillers 53 
79 53 Marsron - 68 
70% 31% Scold New cast! r 5+% 

192* 107* iA^rewerito 
213 69 Tomatln 71 
181 130 Vauz 145 - 
192 123 Whitbread 'A’ 167 
192 127 Do B 168 
122 70% Whitbread inv U2- 
252 133 Wolverhampton 234 

Bft T’ft 104 108 « ' Debenbami 
4.6 *3.810ft 808 830 O* Ran 

«8 41% Delta Grp 
iES 35 9 Derr Ur mi • 

7.1 10J 08 SO 33b Dewhiret L J. 
2.6 5ft 8.8 21 . 8 Dewhurot Dent 
6.0 4.4 Oft 228 140 Diploma Ltd 
4ft 2.7 U.7 UO 86 Dixon D 

1.6 02 .. 35 13 
Sft 93 3ft 143 72 
00*11.1 3.0 113 70 
4ft lift .. 260 72 
3ft 00 02 39 16 

• 4.4 10711ft 167 US 
.. .. 6ft 345 153 

3.8 00 23.3 44 29 
7ft* 4J 12ft. 16 » 
Gftd 4ft 38.0 14 0 
7.5 10.012.9 139 S3 
03 3.818.6 49% 28 
375 3.7 .. 84% HS 
00 5 015.9 -90 43> 

31ft! 10ft 10.6 121 73 
79.B 3.912.0 69 29 
Uft 10.7 4ft » 35 
5.0 00 05 3S3 93 
9.6 Sft 101 213 157 

91.7 Sft Tft 266 350 
Oft 9.7 7.5 67 36 

30ft 4ft Uft ‘ 
Sft 1L6 3.4 

20% 10 Lee A. 
129 315 Lae Coo per 
194 108 Leigh rat 
330 230 Lap Grp 
39 13 Lesley Ord 
.42 72 Leiraset 
13 70 Lex Serrlcen 
;60 72 Liliey F. J. C. 
39 16 Ltnerofi Kile 
167 123 unfnod Hldga 
K9 153 Link House 
44 29 Lloyd P. H. 
16 »i Locker T. 
14 . 9% DoA' 
X Sft Ldn * Viand 
49% 28 Ldn * N'lhem 
84*7 55% Ldn Brick Co 
90 43% Longtoo Inds 
21 73 Lonrfae 
69 29 Lonsdale llnlv 
SS- 35 Lookers 
B2 03 LoveU Hldgs 
33 157 Low 4t Bonar 
168 259 Lucas Ind 
67 36 Lyles S. 

fi.I 9.6 14.0 » 
3.6 7ft 11.1 lJ7 

14.4 13.4 10ft .f® 
9.7 6ft 7.0 *44 
4.1 06 13.2 JJ7 
4:1 8.6102 278 
3.3 4ft 6.3 »T 
2.9* 8.7 10.6 222 
Sft 11.4 3ft 25< 
3.6 7.9 Gft I® 

10.0 8.6 56.3 56 
10.7 7.3 5.7 33 
3.1 07 01 SO 

13.8 8.7 7.7 SI 
. e .. .. 188 

2.9 09 8.6 201 
8.0 5.4 108 

23.6 7ft 7ft 

25>» 12% Steinberg 21 
» 84 Sionrtilll 111 

56 14 siime Platt 15 
33 11 Streeters 29 
80 46 .Strong * Fisher TO 
51 28 Sutcliffe S'man 45 
88 61% Swhw Pacific *A’ 169% 
01 ■ 140 syitene 160 • 

Great Northern 129 

87b 51 
U7 74 
04% 56 . Ldn Trust Ord 86 
64% 41 Mercantile Inv 59 

100 - 62 Merchants Trust 98% 
14% 13 Mercury Cn MM 14 - - 
77 43 Morn-side Trust 72 
80 40% Murray Cal . 72% 

■ 75 Jfl Do "B" 69 
72% 37 Murray. Clyde 68% 
69 37 Do -B' 66 

146 73% Murray Glend 137 
88% 44% Murray N'tbn 87 
84 44 Do -B- 82 
93 50% Murray West 83% 

"86 48 Do -B- 81 
102 83 New Darien OH 97 
23b 16b NowThreglnc 18b 
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MOTORING 

Yugoslavian 
car takes 
to the roads 
The latest East European car to 
arrive m Britain is the Zastava 

, from Yugoslavia and those familiar 

with Russian or'Polish models Will 

know what to expect, an old 
fashioned, though tried and tested, 
design at a very tempting price. 

Luce the Russians and the Polesf 
the Yugoslavs have built their 
modem car industry on licencing 
agreements with Fiat. These began 
in the early 1950s and production 

last year was 265,000 vehicles. The 
factory, 60 miles south- of Belgrade, 
has recently been modernized with 
a £3Q0m loan from the World Ranlr 

The manufacturing company is 
called ZCZ (Zavodi Crvena Zastava) 
and it dates back to 1860. Originally 
its main activity was armaments but 
today, apart from cars, .it makes 
trucks, vans, aircraft and heavy 
engineering equipment. Its vehicles 
are sold in several Western coun¬ 
tries, including France, West Germ¬ 
any, Belgium and the Netherlands. 

The British importer is Zastava 
Cars (GB) Ltd, of Reading, whose 
chief executive, Mr Michael 
Heerey, was formerly with 
Volkswagen and Lada. He expects 
to sell 2,000 cars in the remainder 
of this year and 5,000 in 1982. He 
began with 30 dealers, now has 53 
ana expects to reach 100 by the end 
of the year. 

Initially only one model is being 
sold here, the Zastava small 
hatchback which is based on the 
Fiat 128. It will be joined, towards 
the end of 1982, by die Yugo 45, 
which uses the Fiat 127 floorpan 
and mechanical layout but has a 
squarer, Yugoslav designed, body¬ 
shell. 

The Zastava has an excellent 
pedigree for in its time the Fiat 128 
was one of the best small cars in 

Europe..But it was.launched 12 
years ago and has been superseded 

j by more -modern designs. That, m 
considering the Zastava *s price, is 
what potential buyers must hear m 
mind. ■ ■ ' 

The car is available in three and 
fives'door vers; ions, with a 1136 cc. 

‘ overhead camshaft .engine mounted 
transversely and driving the front 

*■- wheels. There is ' also a five-door 
Special with a 1290 cc engine. 
Suspension is independent all¬ 
round and. the - standard specifi¬ 
cation includes British-made Good 
year Grand Prnc S tyres.- 

At 12 feet five inches, the Zastava 
. is-an unusual length, falling half 

• way between the -Fora Escort and 
Fiesta. The car is .handily compact* 

The Zastavp —cheap hatchback from Yugoslavia 

■ only just adequate for a tall person. ' 
The tailgate opens on a high-lipped* 
though, good sized boot and the 
load area can be greatly increased - 
by folding the rear seat down,.' 

The 1100 engine develops 55 bhp, 
about average, but compared with 
modern cars such--as-the--latest" 

"Escort, the Zastava'feels rather 
- underpowered. Acceleration to 60 

mph through the gears takes a 
leisurely 18 .seconds and it is often 

. necessary to change down to third 
for overtaking. The claimed top 
speed is % mph but the ammmt pf - 
noise and vibration above 70 mph:; 
should dissuade most drivers from-, 
attempting it. 

Otherwise, 
the engine is not excessively noisy 
and there is not much wind noise.- 
Fuel consumption is respectable,' if 
not outstanding, for a 1100 cc car: f 
returned 29 to 36 mpg, bot'sereral' 
models, in chiding the Escort and 
the Austin Allegro do considerably 
better. ? - 

One of the best features-of the 
Zastava is its roadholding* helped, 
no doubt, by those Goodyear tyres. 
The steering is not quite as precise- 
as might be expected from a rack 
and pinion system and is a- little 
heavy for parking; the brakes are 
effective but needstrong pressure,. 
reflecting the lack of servo' assist¬ 
ance. Downward pressure ~ is also 

reverse gear an d 
around, first 

unless driven hard,, 

needed to __ 
: there is a stic 
. aind.second.. 

The ride is not a strong point, as 
may bfe- deduced from a rear 
suspension that is based .on- leaf 

1 springs. Driven-over even a moder¬ 
ately uneven surface, the car can 

-become quite a bone shaker. The 
seats oner some' compensation, 
giving good support to the back ana 

■at the side; - they have reclining 
backs and -adjustable head xe- 

. straints. » ■ ’ . 
•*• Despite doth seats and carpel; 
. the car has a spartan, look ipside 
and the instrumentation' is basic. 
The heater- produces a powerful 
blast-but the best form of venti- 
lation.m hqt weather is to open the 
window. "- - - 

The Zastava camer a three-year 
guarantee against corrosion. The. 
'underside, sills and valances are 
coated with vinyl,--which should 
help to protect them against rain, 
mud, salt and stones, all body 
sections are injected -with wax and 
the front wheel arches are pro-' 
tected by plastic liners. 

At £2*499 for a three-door, £2,749 
for the five-door and £2,899 for the 
Special, the- Zastava-is one of the 
cheapest cars on the British 
market. It starts well .below the 
Mini and beats the Escort by a 
clear £1,000. Whether it tinug out 

to' be a bargain, iti the loi 
w£Q depend on its reliah 
quality and how well it 

■price. T' . , , 
Based on a proven design, the car 

should not Rive much mechanical- 
doable, while quality will depend 
on Yugoslav, standards, of assembly 
and inspection. On > my test model 
the doors heeded a good slam and., 
the locks were temperamental.1 As 
for second hand values,'the experi¬ 
ence Of other East European, cars is 

; that they tend to depreciate more 
quickly than average and may be 
difficult to trade in for different 
makes. 

Four-wheel drive rivals , 
After a gap .of five years, Toyota 

is re-introducing its four-wheel. 
drive Land Cruiser to Britain. It 
has chosen to do so with just one. 
version,- a five-door estate powered 
by a 3.9 litre six cylinder diesel 
engine . and costing £10,450. So 
within weeks of BL launching a 
four-door- version of the Range 
Rover, along comes . a -Japanese 
rival nearly £4,000 cheaper. . . 

When the' Land Cruiser was 
previously sold here it -made little 
impact, • possibly because its then 
petrol engine was too large* and too 
thirsty, for British tastes. Toyota 
reckons that the present diesel 

. version should overcome these 

objectu __ 
vehicle is generally superior to the 
one that came and went so quickly. 

Comparing the latest Land Cruis- 
. er to reach Britain' with the four- 
door Range Rover one finds many 
similarities as well as significant 
differences. In size,. the vehicles 
are similar, 15 feet long, give or 
take a few inches,' and neatly six 
feet wide and high. They seat five 
people in comfort and oner a large 
boot area,-which tan be extended 
by folding, the rear seat down. . 
. Each has an impressive towing 
capacity, which is why they should 
appeal to people whh boats, horse¬ 
boxes or caravans, while equally 
impressive .off-road road traction 
enables one-in-one gradients and 
muddy fields to be taken in their 
stride. The Range Rover .has 
permanent four-wheel drive; the 
Land Cruiser offers, the two-wheel 
drive option for more economical 
driving on the road. 

Thanks to its diesel engine, the 
Toyota wins on economy though 
with x 20 .per cent improvement In 
fuel consumption as a result; of a 
higher compression engine, the 
Range Rover is not far behind. The 
official fuel -figures suggest that 
the -Land Cruiser. driven on the 
road should give 20 mpg plus aftH 
BL estimates for Jhe Range Rover 
are 16 to 20 mpg. 

■ The Rover’s 3.5 litre V8 petrol 
.engine beats the Toyota unit cm 
performance and refinement, which 

. is not' to say that, for a diesel the 
latter is sluggish or excessively 
noisy. Both vehicles suffer from a 
degree of vibration that makes 
them less pleasant to ride in than a 
car of a similar price. 

Like so many Japanese vehic les, 
the Land Cruiser falls down on 
steering. There is-.a lot of free play 
and though the power assistance Is 
welcome for taking the effort out 
of negotiating tight corners, it 
leaves the driver with so little feel 
as to give the sensation, at times, of 
not being in control of the vehicle. 
The Range Rover’s steering, also 

>wer assisted, is more.precise and 
ferable. 

Peter Waymark 

Car Buyer’s Guide 

GLY SALMOS 
THE NEW 1ITC2 JAGUAR XJS 
HE, 5.3 HE SALOON AND 4.2 
SALOON ARE NOW ON SHOW 
AND AVAILABLE FOR EARLY 
DELIVERY 

PLUS 

3 ONLY 19ftl NEW MODELS AT 
ATTRACTIVE PRICES & ALSO B 
LATE LOW MILEAGE • XJS, 
DAIMUER & JAGUAR *2?. 

PalwauuRi Rood. Thame# .DRfem 

Son? 
VI-388 428 

BUYNG ANEW VOLVO? 

or . 

SOLING A USED VOLVO? 
ft .will pay you to contact 
Gloucestershire's leading 
Volvo Dealer. 

PAGE & DAVIES LTD. 
0452 (film) 25291 - 

IMMACULATE 
1974 ROYER 350 & 

roMnUcas or 
expense. in ocrfect order. 

** «■*•' **** 
fit JKX1 

Telephone! 051-428 MW. 

MORGAN + B Ntnr MftHT 

BOUSaOTCE & BENTLEY 

THE TIMES UNIVERSITY RESULTS SERVICE 

The following degree results 
from the -New University of Ulster 
are published. 

* denotes distinction 
SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL SCIENCES 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
F J Aon aw. T R Balck. N Cully. 

F Davidson. H Ham Web. K A Maw 
hbirey. A McKinley, W J Montgomery. 
W J Nelson. 

" MASTER OF SCIENCE 
W J D Dlnamorc. -W W Forsythe. 
W M GlUen. V A Goodman. D G Lid¬ 
ded. Rose A McEldowncy. T G W 
Longhrey. J Vv McFaui. 

second Class Honours, Upper Dlvk 
■Ion: a 1 Biller, Mmjrtl M 
N E Murphy, P W Tab. R S J Todd. 

Third Clast Honours: G Baxter. 
Teresa M Brennan. Maureen E Carson, 
J Kearney. Geraldine M McBride. £> 
C Multan. F K Rodgers. 

Pass: W J Campbell. Georgina J Birrcat. B G O'Donnell. Barbara M 
oan. Sandra V Thompson. K J Adams. 

B H Siegel. 
Diploma In Chemistry with Education: 

P Nolan. 
EDUCATION CENTRE 

MASTER OF ARTS 
E M Bowen. B R Bm-fiess. C E 

i," WBwUriSSKi. a£S£.jsSSS 
M Smi th. W J Wallace. 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCH 
First Clou Honours; None. 

,s,oSn'rU«” 

T A Woods- 

Me leer. Catherine M McAlPer. Bprra- 
delle N McCloskey. J G McDcrttl. 
Margaret A Mi-Elhinney. Sharon P Me- 
Kerman. Alison J McMahon. r 
Vnigh. Elizabeth McVldmr. ^ 
M?:rc. STldgot B O Neill. Clatrc M 
Prr. J G Owens. Benedicts M M Raj* 
[»r.v. Irwn s Ross. 

D Thompson. Grace L Tweed. v 
-.iwialli- W A E Ml ioiwelly. W a'E Mulholiand. 
Third Class Honours: P J Logue. 
Pass: Catherine M Jones. 

BACHELOR OF ARTS 
First Claes Honours: Mary J C Fltzj 

aincX. Loreto C Dublin: Alison E 
yd i. Foyle Jnd Londoneny C. 
Second Claw Honours tUpoer Dl^ 

:lon>: Anna J Ro^r, B 
rcrmaji. S'iMn Broadhont. pyy 
Jarke. J A H Coulter, Miry M Dan* 
t-liy. B Hughes. Maria Hughes. Sh»'la 
, Hughes. June F Knox. Amso M Mc~ 
ride? Bebocca E J Mlfeiidj. T E Mor- 
iv. Rosemary P Nolan. I^da A Pat- 
?rson. Rooerna M G Rpbu™:HcalhiT 
tTiylh. ins E Sw-.-onson, Eliza both F 

Todd. Marta B White. 
Second Class Honours l^wor Dhrt- 

on: C W Archer. Jacquclino E Bcy- 
on. Dzrecn J Black. J1 ^ 
laevc J Gallon. Elliah CamtiUsoor. T 

Collins. L E CnMen. Margaret Ml 
Doherty J w Edgar. Imelda M 

orbvs. P. Herron. Evelyn j Johnson, 
ora E Kells. Lyndon A M Kelly, K 
Kennr. Ann(■-.te B Lunev. A 

laoenns. Lynn E Mairhail. Marlenb 
icAlUatcr. Pauline L A .■.lcAuJey. Berri- 
dcile M McCaUrev. H VcnftLtiicIi. 
'cross C McKenna. DprqiAv McQulUan. 
Ian1 M McShane. P J.1*„Mc5ili5*- 
y J MlDar, Patricia A M Monts, 
icrardlnc M T O'Kone. Maigartu 
'hilllps. Heather L Hees.^ Sharon E 
teid. Bridget M Taylor. Sylvta F M 
hompson. Norma S Troy. J K Womagc. 
jceurllne Connlnghun. P T J Harotn- 
?n. Annie M Kinney. G McGinn. Irene 
1 Mohan. Mary A Funds. M S Robson. 

Third Class Honours: Elllsh B Mone. 
pass: Kathleen B McCluskey. Dcirdro 
".icElrone. Elizabeth M Sargeonor. 

ini a C Thompson. Barbara A Muroliy. 
1 Ina J A Wallace. 
Aegrotat: Mari’ E Walls. 
Diploma in Advanced Studios III 

duration; Coleraine: Mario FT Bovle. 
p Bt-me. P L Devine. R DuII.C T 

‘'Early. .Marie C Gallagher. Martha E 
ervrn. Mary J E Glenn. A J Harbin- 
i? M G Kearney. R M Lovny. J 
Luddes. J P McGregor.. S J Mc- 

umns. Brlglri H M McKUtoP. Maty 
McKinney. Sarah E C Nwia. *A 

ULSTER 
J O’Neill; J Quhte, V Rodgers. 

■i kj vMi»“&lc¥"j 
Cooney. Jane C Dlgnay, N D Dorruni.- 
W E i Haddlck Susan V Huflirty^ 
J O Kelly. X -MLeonard, R O. uahor. 
H MoAieer. M C McConvflJe. Mary 
McCorkeO-. P E MeGalo. B. MMiflnrick. 
EUrabotb O Mcllran.. R A Moon ay. 
Angela Mullen, bulrdre O’Connor^ 
•Mery D O’Kaub. A Sedpstb.' 
Genevieve Sint peon. 

Londonderry: D J ldnmy( M J E 
McDonald. P J *» MeTtan'. B T Ferry. 
J L McCtefTerty. -Anna K Thomas. 

CorttBcata in Education: PfaUpmena 
E J Mollm, Ruth M Cooltcr. Qurael 
A Mooney. 

NORTH WEST COLLEGE OP 
TECHNOLOGY 

CeiUncofa In tho-Tedchlno or Com¬ 
mercial and Secretarial Subjects: Honors 
M Bonner. P I Browne. Geraldine J 
Btmsldo. Patricia V Dnloo. Gan B GLvan. 
Martha E P Leonard, Carol 'A Loughran. 
KalhJepn o a McGauloy. Dwnntina M 
MdOade. D C McShane. 'Bussri c 
Nolls. Rosemary C Pmtland. 'Angels 
M Quinn, Mary T Ramsey, Joyce Tay¬ 
lor, 

INSTITUTE OF CONTTNUMD 
EDUCATION 

Master Of Arts In Contlnalno educa¬ 
tion : Agoes J Bon. W J T Dalton. 

Diploma in Cootlnulng Education: A 
M Gollogly. M J McGnjnesa. S - O 
Challann. B J C McCcmiack. 

MAGEE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
LON DONDEkRY 

CortIHcatO In Foandatlon StucBoa far 
Mature Students: M Bradley, D A Car¬ 
lin. Anna V .. " — 
B njcvldn. u._ 
C B Given. Angela __ . . _ 
Haaney. Dorothy Hunter. Joy P Ktonp- 
stoft. H LalngVP H MadcelL- Margaret 
A Mc&Hipn.. Kathleen A McCourt. 
Minj^ E hWEleiwy. 

- - SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 
_ MASTER_O. SCIENCE_ 

Mary V Roche. Mario T Stewart. 
J P Toner. Leaiay J wzugh. J Vt 

.McCart; . . 

. BACHELOR OF ■ SCIENCE 
- First Class Honours: Margaret Dmray. 
Bt Joseph's G, ~ ‘ 
A GuyTst r 
A • p**»n*y» _ 
W J Henry. Colaniine AL 

- ~Socnnd. Clan Hotwnrs. Upper DWV 
•Ion: Sharon L Alford. Barbara A 
Baiantyna. S 3. Coulter. EUzabcth L 
xiw^on^. J c Flanigan, RMemory 

swots; mi nrauioj. u A uu- 
V OlffOPd. Allton L. Doans, 

i. N G Devlin, p M A Elliott, 
an. Angela M HamBtan. B 

icGowen. H 
D C McGlltin. 

P McCretvy. H 

Mary R O'NeOI, Margorat m ow«m, 
Mary J Quigley, JAP Sent trio. Eliza¬ 
beth. S Twaoay/.JI .G WWdfaiw. 

CcrUflcata m TeacMflg Studttts. for 
Nurses: D Boyd. •Cotbartna B Buch- 

leen J E Houston1. G H Hlggtes, T 
Hussey. Mary T Pattcntan. *B P P 
Power. R A Redmond, 'Rosemary H 
Redmond. Janet N Rhode*. Catherine 
Shine. Jowphbte M A Anno St John. 

Extra-MuPal Certlfieats In Conununlly 
Studies: Doha Cnimlngham. P J Dairy. 
Marlon' U. Green._Ettetbeth Kbrnane, 
Margaret Logrto, Patricia Mmvan^ C 
C Morrison, j F Shi els. 

SCHOOL OF BIOLOGICAL AND 
-. ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES - 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
.PM Goodyear. C C Lundy. Anne E 
Mogurran. K D Phillips-Howurd. B H R 
nomas Rlppey. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 
_ Margaret R Briggs. A E Byrne.- 'J B 
Compton. Schira M C Cos ay. E G Do 
Ornojhw. C W Dlddnsan. J M Fawcett, 
S T Finnegan. P J Flanagan. J G Grom, 
A J Longman, EGA Love, E MeFljmn. 
R W S McMnrray. M Moran. Jo^ophlnn 
P Nowbonld. • Katherine J Pnlllns. D J 
Rea. 'J Show. N W Todd. Eleanor R Jarman. 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCB 
First' Class Honours: Daphne I Frew. 

Dungannon HS: L K Go mall. N obeli GS. 
Sluvenage. Herts; J R Manon. Anna- 
dale G. Bellast. 

Second Class Honours, Upper Dlwf- 
gloo: D Avny, Alteon X Canon. 
Elizabeth A Coyle. Ewllni fimem. S J 
Hagan. Helen L Jotanston. Susan Lovu- S»y. Collette McDonnell. Anno McGrath. 

J O'Hagan. S D Qnlog. P G Rush. 
JngrW Smeaton. G W Bionc. W Tool. 
Eleanor J Vannu, T G Virtue, T D 
Clarita. Marla B Magee. M G McGowan. 
Heather m McNeill. M J Meehan. 

Second Class Honours. Lower Divi¬ 
sion: J B Alexander, WiB Anderson. 
R A Barbour. Sharon Beattie. MM 
BlooJcney. Margaret M Bradley. Veronica 
A Brum mill. J J Carr, S Crawrmd. 
PatrtcJB B Forglo. _Isobel “ " 
Heath 
Uttia. 
C P McOoskey, » ot-wjotu. - 
McDermott. KatherineL McDonald. 
Isaiah F McFaul. C J McNally. Mary 
B Mefghon. k J Murphy. Irena 
Musgravc, Jr R NIcbolL Marle-CLmdo 
O'Doherty. T O’Reilly. Christopher B 
Stewart. R JWTBylgr. W J ThompBon, 
P Blnnoell. J G Boyle, Janice P HalL 
BcroadcOe Horen. J C OKlnt, J T 
Rainey. Moonlamah Salem. Anraeta 
Samuel, M H Samuel. M S Simpson. 
M J Tbumaley.- 

Third Class Honpwo: P AG Marts. 
J A McCurdy. T N O'Bdn. S M 
Boyle, Clare M M McKamng. 

P»bs: T C Ah erne. S. 0„ Hunter. 
Malrcad P Longhroy. Carol J Mcdoan. 

Aegrotat: R S Peri lock. 

M Long. Ann C MacUe. Cbristtna L 
Mnmnjrritn N G Mason, D G McKElop. 
N G McNally, . Carolyn Nelson. Aim 
Nlblodc*. GrtLmne. C 0'Nalll4 G' A C 
Owens, Heather j Parter, Pandno 
Soiliy^ Sara A Sample. G WToaso. 
Angola M Toner. Patricia E- Ward. S 
WOilglua. F Shannon. 

Second Class Hoaouni Lower Dfni- 
Mon: E R M Burke. K H Cbool, 
jBEttlfer M Cooper, Manda Y Cralfl. 
J J CnnulAc Karon A. Dumvoody, 
G P J Gorman,- G -* Kennedy. P Kerr. 
W J Knson. tC M Laronn. J McABatnr. 
Elizabeth *zrrajw»n Lesley McdmtoCfc 

- — — on, K McColoan- Maty T 
A B McCullotiah. w c 

J McGregor r Branagh M 
McKeowtw Mamna -T, O'NelU. W B 
O’SnUltmxL W T Pauley. Ann M. E 
PurteousTs W J ScDiy. J P DcSmjdiy, 
S Loonard. Teresa J McAteer. v P 
Mccamey< B G McCartney, Coownuo 
D Mdm, P J o-Ntsu, l t P SmlUw 
MadoUno A Stopbena. T Strong. 

Third 'CUM Honours: S J CatrareSLr 
D D J Coulter. T Doherty. P M Jabn- 
Mon.. G M Kerr. -M T itolBL G P 
Walton. Aisrp R Gonogly* B A Jotav- 
Mon. a. S <r Ksn».. 

Pass: W Fortune, 'O A Colton, J D 
Ryan. . • 

Diploma In Social Admlnbtnrtlwt and 
Sodni Wot: Sarah Browne... D Burns; 
Eleanor Coulter. Sandra Karr._R S 

T&SS&. K- i 
Stevenson. . 

MACES UNIVBRSnr JMLUEGE. ■"•'fflBnw:«4 
_. Cooubui 
Anderson. , JU» '■ — 
_EDEffibeth M_Conacber. 
Dyer._ Margaret E Hesllp. B 

rata In Apfrilad Sodaf. YOntb 

rsssL^%^&Si£. 
. Alice T CUtfUxd. Brtrae £ 

McGowan. A_W A. Mcincwb. - — 
S. urtjnnhnn_ T • Moyne. Anna M 
O'Brien, kinry B S. Reilly< HUB C 
WUey. 

• -SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES 
.' DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY ■ 

HEW "nudwall. D A SB ®*k»- 
KMX. ■ 

. . MASTER OF PHILOSOPHY 
- JC G Greer. - S P Foot 

MASTER OF ARTS • • . 
Virginia R Altkan, * R. Btelr J A 

Bray." P C Biutciws. D _A Ctortgan. 

W-&.' 
. BACHELOR OF ARTS ■ 

First Clou Honours: P C G'Hsganr 
St Ccdumb's C. Xzmdondeny. 

Socp»d .Class Honours. Upper DM- 
•lon: Karen B Dteon. M _H HaB. 
Barbara I Hnnler. Hazd A ^mtoon. 
p a KamOaa. Morse A Lazenbau. D W 
MCBuntey. P J McCaHTO, e j 
McCarton. J J McOnxy. Bronaj* A 
McQukcr, J G McDonnrtl. J J M 
McGiiioway. I R Mitchell. D M Rodgan. 
P J Storey. Wendy L "Ibylor. T Tbomp- 

Sinclair, Susan A Thomas.. J _s A 
Wilson. 

Second Class Honours, low DM> 
Non: Beroadotie A Crasldy. R Cassidy. 
Anns M Coni on. _ Joan B Creelly. 
Cuacepa B Devlin,. C Douglas, Maroarot 
H FlBStmmons. S G Hart.- P S M 

iSS??: £m& WSh.'teS J 

Unda .. .  _—_  _ 
E NI choir 1C Shannon. Susan E_snu^. 

" G Sweeney. _France»_ a-TBteni. 
Doyle.- 
B MC- 

Cla» Honours: Am» Glide*. 
tv. JaazneUne A Whiter. Marie 

Third 
S J Hen 
R Cotmouy. 

Para: Mary D Devlin. 
Dlplouie In Cemrol ami Applied. 

Uoguuucs: Jennifer A MUXs. 

LOUGHBOROUGH 
SCHOOL OF KNQ1NEER1HQ 

■ Doctor or Philosophy 
B Kayunou. C a Um. P MaJtthla* D 

Scot*, p D Thomas, v V Vadfaer. 
Master of science by raaearch 

NWS Chan- M Goss. - 
Master'of sdenco—Oluftal . 

. coBuauulcatloas.Sfstomo ' 
H. Btnnn. _ 

.Master at Scfenro rHetroheut and 
Industrial Procnsa Heatlno 

' G H Henunaty, 
Master Sdwtce- Power 

■taSrlog ■ 
.H S TJlbrlEF. 

Bprlal Studio ■ 

First a era HouSSSTf J Bum. 
M N Foster (insatinAon of OLvU Syjl- 
noers Prize Taylor Woodrow Prize), I 

Sparrow, T wllUmn* i 
& Partnora Prim). Ft C Wong. 

§ KBAnnxiffSi 
moburt MOSS Prize). N C Ji_. , ¥ 
Diana M Uad. 8 P ProHy,. P.'j. 
mefrardson. R J Rust ell. 11 B Stewi 
Z M Braransan. M I weaver. 
. Second Cbu,Honours lower dM- 
dgs: P C CoRmgbozn. J A Fooctou, A 
Grabhim, S job, Sersh l> Jousaai 
G M Janes. A X Lew*. A M Maclean.- 
Christine Pawn«y, SaBy-Ann Sago. ” N 
Sanshy, Gljn Smon, 

Third Clara Humoi: 3> W. ,—„ 
O Bapdnyr M C WlWdi N 
Mdnnas. . . _ ■ . 

Pass: J s BBnphnpi 
Bachelor of Settees- — 

. Civil Englnoortng -_ 
' First Class Honoors: M N Case/ 

DRV Lascombo. G M PrenUco, .... 
Second door Honours upper dRS< 

si on: S F Lamartom I 8- Undsay. HM 
Pznw. G Steal. T BwaUe*. Y C Tam, 
8 P Whelan. 

Second Clara Honotm—lower jIM* 
sion: M M O AJ^AIaml. r CArteUaro 
P J Hlctey. N H Jnale. MAR ten M 
Mobamed, T P Parrott. P -T-llMlw. 
P J Schofield. C Wilson. S J Wood¬ 
ward, A Zara-Ahmad. 

Third Class Honours: A C Brat 
C W H BTOokS. K Y Chong. J R Daltez 
Y K1 Low. A J Mbraden. B -WiWi. 
P J -O'Dsm A J-Porksr M J StHUarj. 
. Pass: M Mann eh 

Bzctdor of Irfan ra - 
Enslroiunontal Knglueertag • 

Third doss Honoors: N 5 AraUtxgo. 
' Para: A S Hedge- 

Swehsior of Technolotnr. ! 
- Environmental EnglneorUg . • .. 

First Class Honours: C S TJndzey.. 
Second Clara Honouts~_upper divi¬ 

sion: MAP Murray. 

Mm: . IWjn J ..Cherrys N J Dawo. 
H K A Mai. . 

Third Clara Honours: A H Ha A 
Ghanl: A E Child,' N McLong hry.J A F 
Wolford. * • • 

Bachelor of Scfases urfHi Dlplona Id 
Industrial Studies 

Electronic-and Electrical Boglneartag 
First Class Honours: A-W Burke. D 

Moloe, DA J RmneilLas R W Winsur. 
. * Socond Ctatl HflioWl yppy rflvt- 
sion: M L Donovun. C A Family, D J 
Hadley. A .M UpBltzcra, A N. MteUy. 
D;W TO*. A G Williamson. 
- Second Class Honours—lower divi¬ 
sion : R E EancSinng, P G ComugwootL 
W 3 Copinlor. C Comoy, B Hants, 
M J Kennedy. D Porter, S SarWum- 
walla. H-K-Smith. 

Third Class Hcmomx; K IzikhiunL 
P»ss: D P Hobnos. - 

Bochetor of Science ■ Msctrontc awl . 
ascbical Engineering 

on ours: M D Chaplain. 
Matters. A. J 

First Clara 
K H U. ChHatine J Mdten. ATJ 
51m poo n fSlr aoftert Martin Prize for 
Snflanrtngl. ■ 
, SscMd _Class Honour*—upper dfvf- 

* 

Binge. B„Bjnr 

mu 
Leech. T T r 
bin H Nuri. 
OB Schou.* Y K TO. 
C V Tao. A G Worth. »namun 
win. A M Joom. C JLofjb. S B Ok 
l L Palmer. PPateL • 
Baehtrlor at Science _wBh pfnloma Id- 

|tidCUkljr'sZLf 
.- Etectronfc Engbieerlng and Pbyslai. 

suZFTk 
■Ion: V J Fa 
Swsml, B J T 

'j^a.H-w _ _ dM- 
P WL Franklin. B H 

, <1 R Wilson. 

i££j5r 

Pass: P K .. 
1 Bachelor of Selene* ElsctroMO- 

EngtocertoB and Physics 
0*1(01 Clin Honours: C k WhhhM. 
Sixond Clara Honours—upper dm* 

itonlG A nSlum, A J WfiDa.. 
• second Class Honours—tower dM- 

sloii: G J Swindell. 
- Third Ctus Hosours: JR MahnmkLf 

Eloctraaic, Computer and Systems 
. Engl nearing . ' 

isJsns'j ^s8^t^aS& rk 
Wing. 

■ Socond cion Honours lower dM- 
sion: Z Samela. 

Eldctroulc, Computin’ and Systems 
r _ Enaanecrfng 

_ Second Class -Hoiujuis upper dm- 
slnn: K P. Ra).' J F PownIL 

Second Cbtra ■ HUMPUI’a loWsr jDhrL 
•ion: I 8 Berfcer, P P DlBUJch. p A 
La wards. S N picion. 

Third Class Honoors: A ADhthuu- N 
Bailey. A Brooks. P C Marshall, Tec* 

Bachelor of Science—Design anff 
Mimifictiirt- - - 

E A QucraM. P J -Summers^ GoUn 
Jeffreyrbyior.. 
-. Second Ciera Honohrs—lower dhrL 
sion: C ChrysodtOB. JJ J Croume. C 
G Hodge. * > ,, 

Third Clara Honours: T T Gilinths. 
Krajunan,. 8 , P- Rowley- • H 8 

Port: P K Amon. ’’ 
■Bachelor of Technology Metallurgical 

EitglneoKlnfl end Hanramnt _ 
. Socond Class Honour* -- rawer dM- 
■Ion: C W Booth. R WWL . . 
- Socond Class Honours— lower dltd- 

L«lon: M C Naylor. 
■ Bachelor of Scfanco—^Metallurgical 

_ Englnoerlno and Management 
• Second Class Honours upper -dM* 
■Ion: 3 A Collier. 

. 8scholar of Manes ‘with Diploma 
In Industrial1 Sts dies 

Metallurgical Engineering and 

‘ Second C^^SSS-tewer dirt, 
sion: U F E Nwlchl. 
Bachelor or Tech no logy Prbdoctlou 

Engineering and Management ■ 
First Class Honours: Allsun, K Herd- 

Son fSlr Coen B Watf Print. 
Second Clara. Honours—upper dhf- 

lion: K D. Goddard. R I Mill*. P R 
Moor*. A J Noblott, P H Sudrwell, 

Second Clara Honour*—tower dM- 
sfon: N J Gilbert. P M Hall. A G 
Knight fJames Franco Prize), D Free¬ 
port, C G Sanders.. 

Third etas* Honours: p J Morrow, 
G W Stott. • 

Pass: J K Goodwin.- K J Btmpldns. 

Bactaofor of Scfonco— 
■ • - MrodBcUon EnglnaerlUB and - 

Mansgamairt - . 
Second Close Honours—upper divi¬ 

sion: C G Er, J N HUhle A P fflll, 8 
Korekud. Y O Yong. 

Second Clara HonrauBJ-iawnr dM- 
sfoa: S J Cartwright. .N M Esiricy. I 

H K Lao. Y K Um- (Case on old 

Third. Class Honours: S C AHnnu 
Tj M Jeyarabaom, V Xynson- 

Pnss: B Nejkl-Halemj 

- Bachelor of Science-—wHft Diploma 
_ In nidustrial Stadias 

-ProducUon Enelnaarlnu sad 

Socond ChwffluSm upper dM- 
■too: T J Float (James France Fries). 
I R Graham. 

Bachelor Of Technology—- 
Engineer!tin Science and Technology 
Second Class Honours upper dnrt- Sn: SC Bonnet:., a J DeWhirat. R P 
y, G A Fleming, .C R StenQi- 

~"Saeonn 
riwi P G 'Goto.' 
UrtOTtlnlft, AllBOU J 

Bachelor of Sdance 
Bnginaerlng Sctonca and Tochnotapy 
First Class Honours: J D Gascoigne 

nosemsa aI Mechanical Englnodi^'Prt:»' 
W UPanuD MnmotliU^Prb»)_ 

Second Class Honourv -appor dM- 
Moa: B JOflte M J Maurlcc-Smilh, A C 
Rowland. PR Theobald. 

Third Class Honours: I W DoncmU 

• Bachelor of Technology— •' 
Mechanical Engineanng 

ret Clara Honoors: J C C First Clara Honoors: J C Crane, 
□ G Doraett. P- P -Hogg. D S Knott. 
) -W-Stevens _CW H PnrnslL Memorial 
Prize) j R M WBHuns. 

Second ctass Honoors upper dM- 
Hon: 0 J Alves, R Bomand {Metal Box 
Company Prlxaj.N. A Brodoy, - M A 
Cora. T J. Clark, o M Gwynne^A Batxl- 
soOv-N D Hughes. I JoCksan D J lye, 
K J Mbttmahomt, X ft ■ punier.- 
D . C ■ Hon* on. M J RnUnena, G G 
Rogers, s G steward) 

Second Clara Hoflonrs ' lower- dM- gm: M J H Btidier, A H Benton; P J 
Krtog, N N . Foasoy,-JC P Rqhnea* 

•K m isAem./ T G jadkron, D w raroy. 
H J C Moore. N J W_Mmrt.P J 
o’MShomr. A Pattinsn.' b P. Richards, 
T P Slawoll, M S ff H Spooner, 
(J C Bamford Ud-Dusttm Prize). T 8 
Strauss, B TUtorUm, J M WOtSUD.' 

Third Class Honours: p .W Bradford^ 
M c Braga.- G G Ell)oft. p Helds.- 
B J Fltzwmick. M V Grate, A J B 
Grtgos.: N J Handn. N A L_Naamany,. 
M c Robey. X V skfllor. M W SUngcr, 
N. Tipple. 

Bachelor of Briones - 
• Mschanical Entfnearing • 
Paso; Y M 8 No,. 

Bachelor of Srienoe—erKh' 
— Diploma Is Indnatrlal Studlog 

. Mathematical Engtannwhig 
TEInl. Class Honours:-B M Grmdrod, 

Bachelor of-science-— - 
_ Mathematical Engineering 

- First Clara -Honours: M P ffin, M T 
Pooch,. D senara. ' ~ 

Second Clou Honours' upper dhh 
afon: P WVegleaworlli, • • 

Socond Clara. Honoors .lower • dMi 
atom 8 P Atkinson. ' P Vt Hardmans 
A. H Sdiwarz. D WSDCerz ' 

Third daw- Honoors^ J B - Batho, 
-G Chan. N W Grove, Dorothy A 

Debra M Monts- 
SCHOOL OF IMQINBERINa 

Doctor df Phllascuihy 
X Benheddl. M F J Brunt, 8 
--1 * Remolds.. 

of Ccisnco by Master „ _ 
. M Pnpadsidg. 

; Master of Selene*— • 

■ p HTagT^-sssia, d l 
Bachelor off Technology—. . 

Aeronautical Enafnooring and Doelgn 
First Clara Honours: B J Brown 

CFalkner Prize) . 
Socond Ctass Honour*—upper dirt- 

sion: M D Brewing ton," P Taxali (Royal 
Aeronautical Bodeiy Prize), H _J 
Marsh <T S, -Shlpnum Price)* M H 
ScdvofloW-1 

Second Clara- Honour#-—lower dhrt- 
stoo: H P Anderraon. E Charles, V E 
Collins. D Kiazlm. 'J.N KUner. B R 
MachSmire.- C G Morris. M A Seed, 
I Sanmnl. J M Sanders. 1 D M Stewarts 
W L E Wong- . 
' Third Ctass Honours: D Brant, J V 
Carr. N B Jordan. M T Otddfl. 

Put: A G Davies, G N Hartey. D C. 
MMn. J M Parsons. R J TUterton. ■ 

Bachelor of. Technology . ■ . 
Automotive Engineering and -Design 
Second Ctass Honours—upper divi¬ 

sion: M D-.Camacho' (British Motor 
Traders' Association Educational TTnst 
Prize). M G O -Lee (John S Webber 
Memorial Prize). 

Second .Clash Honours—tovnur dlvL 
sion: S MT Uadxlcfc, A Manias^ R U 
Robinson. 

Third Class Honours: D Buttar, 
Bachelor of Science— 

AutomoUve Euelneering and Design 
Third Clara Honours: M Halos.- - 

Bachelor or -Technology.— 
Transport Maiutgamoot andPtannlng. 

: Second Clara Honours upper divi¬ 
sion: p M Burrldfle. A P Carter, M R 
Scott. v 
. Second Clara Honoors lower dMi 

shin: N A dart. G Petrie. 
Bgctislor of 3d>nct> 

Mb Dimomt in Industrial stadtss 
Chmoical Eng In earing and 

efanagsraent 
. Second Oast Honours npner dirt* 

sfan: P M Griggs. 
Second ctass Honours lower dtvf- 

alon: a J Mason. 
- Mora Loughborough raralta will 
appear later. 

BRUNEL 
Combined Social Sciences 

Second class (lowor division} 
Honours: T R Murphy. 

Engineering, Social and European 
STUDIES 

Second class fFSXf. 
Honours: P C Blgwood. lv F Bohan, 
R C Long 

Socond class (lower division) 
Honours: E C Partcr. 

Eiadricji and Electronic Eoginearlng 

First class Honours: 3 N J 
Bizni. P A Doherty. IS J Brans. R a 
Ma;.“»gn. K G May. D L Muxit. K N 
Norton. 

Second class luppo'- dlraswjjl 
Honours: D M Brown. G L S unnolly. 
B J Luis*. A P Phelan. R D Puller. 
J P Sc'Tnwr. C J V\aU.'pr. P S Werner* 

Second class (lower dlvBton) 
Honours: R «* Adams. Nicols S Chal- 
lo:h. S Dhuna. 7 J. Grids. C J Hol- 
rtnfi. M D Jonos. M J Kcnaell, G D 
Pcci: 

Third class Honours: l W Manners. 

Statistics 
Second class (lower ddslen) 

Honours: M Bcnneil. M G Donlol*, 
P. S Matthews. 

Mathematics 
First eiass Honours: Claire L 

Brtrhford. Julio Paucrson. 
Socond class (uppor division} 

Honours : Helen £ Bair. G C Law. 
A J Lynch, Ftehml Mil try. 

Second claw (lower division) 
Honours : A FoiuencUc, Catherine M 
Hari'y, A wonoM.Tguaa. 

Third class Honours: Julio Bay less. 
M D Jcllcy. 

Applied Biology 
Second ctass (uppor division) 

Honoors : J £ Aptcd. CLilian Bucklev. 
Li'.TT.ei:o P Cox. N S Crow, P T 
D'm.-.Mson D L Fcmandps R N 
3 Sarah A Lawo. Jane C March. 
S.ndra Naish. C S Ridley. Amanda K 
Warner. 

Second el*»^ (lower division) 
Honours : A Castroo, Atlson M 
Ccnitrr. M D Cooper. Susan. Davies. 
Joi-anJ-a Krniulac. A W Lon. Angela. T 
Revet:. Chnsllna C Rooney^ K 
SmiLhers. N R Williams- 

BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY' 
Apriiid Biology 

Socond class (lower dvblmO 
Honours: B J E Kelly. 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Applied Biochemistry 

First efats Honours: Unda D 
Arlldge. L G Foroi. 

Second ■ — fuoner division) 
Honours: AM BroodhNSaLA ROnttBS. 
M J Horrify. A T Keravnmi. A Manden. 
J J Taylor. 

Socond doss (lower division) 
Honours: A J Colhcck. S Davis. M O 
MPWarin. RasUahea R Pslcl, Fiona M 
Wlnflold. 

BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY: 
Computer Science 

First class ■ Honours: Marian D 
Bennett. Janer C Malone. 

Second eloiw (uppor division) 
Honours: A C Christian. G PDuwf. 
CLP Gomes, A J R Gfven, P Uick. 
R G MoiiCFs S B Shah. C R Wlnfloltl* 

second clan f lowor division) 
HcmiSTrsT N C Baker. J S Burtm. D G 
Cranwcll. M P Croh- R G E C C 
Kobayl. M Saimdurs. A Sharma. C 
Siephanou. J P VT Badcy. 

Third class Honours: K A Baser, 

Mans game ot 

(Date Processing) ._ 
First eiass Honours: Janet E Crowe. 
Second class (lower division I 

Honours: P D £ Bcv«r*, A M G 
Warden. S C )M‘ 

Computer Sdcacs. and Econoirfe* 

Second etefls (upper division) 
Honours; J Saunders.. 

“MPHSWSSW *m 
Second class (bppm1 dl*UH») HDn" 

ours: H W M IsbWer- 

METAUORGY 

Third class Honours: K Ghlwmsx, 

M ' 

icgyi- 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 
" phut Ctess: A J Anuelasanto^ K G 

Arthur, w D ConitelLM J -DnMMra: 
M S *>»H A R Osborne, GUUan K 
Tunocfa- 

Secood Class: BAndersou. P AaMon. 
E C Boyle, D Burns. A M Butler. 
G J Cmill. A Dodds. A A. Famtt. 
A Gray, l Grlwwm.C; J Hamntoa. G 
HDL J R C Hodge. > H Jzchotte. J N 
Jennings. B A Johns:one. H S J Kan. 
G Kerr, G R Law. W Meteor. DA. 
McLeod. A Neill. C L Ng'K H_Nu. 
K R Ott. A E J Patterson. C J RdiM. 
D R Rennie. K Robson. C J Scan. 
A Smith. A C Stevenson. L A WaBep- 
son. S M Ward. 

Third Class: L G Affleck^ D- Burt. 
A G Chisholm. L J GoodTeDoiw. T E 
fidgesai, R E Johnson. T J Zac. 
N H Lldelouen. A A M Uulld. AlbCB 
it Paterson, R J Potter. B. J RusselL 
j A SiuJih. A M Watters._ 

With Honours: J G RamagOz -. 

ELECTRICAL AMD ELECTRONIC 
- ENGINEERING 

First Ctass: S BjUJteWie. ■£. £ 
CampbeD-SsiUh. C Johnsuma. G J 
Nrils^ K J Slovaag. 

Baeund Class, uppor diyislpa; M H 
Han era A M DoS*, B J ESnsdo. 
E F Grassic*. N H Mrmtofh. 

’Second Close, lower iflvfidmr^J L 

SlrS^ 
T c usiSi, 5 J K Wilson. 

Thins Ctass: D J G Grierson, D J 
Kan*. F J McMenemie 

- MECHANCIAL ENGWEERINO - 

First Class: D VT KallwtL D. 8 
Knight.'W K Lee. _ 

Second Ctass: K H Alramdo;. K G 
Allan. W.M Burouywr. K Floyd. C-A 
MaeKciwte, 6 B Mrar^s. D Mtmt- 
garaerj. C S Now. 4 B Rose. J B- 
vTBson. ... __' - 

Third Closet A G Sntheriand.- H G 
Tin- _ 

OFFSHORE ENGINEERING 

Fbst Class: K F Bofm. R J 
Sm(lh. S D Peruaus. C H B Steter.- 

. Second Ctass: P M Agunma. 8 8. 
Chong. M J Ferguson. I oarocs, M n 
IdrtKJtevi. HMCKay, WS PWpn.; 
a □ Phelps. S A Seat!ST. s V crctanar. i 
p M WriBht,' 

Thlril 
Ahmad; 

HERIOT - WATT 
Mass: C P- Chin. KABUL 
a c Mtd. 

FACULTY OP ECONOMIC AND 
SOCIAL STUDIES 

BACHELOR OF ARTS 
ACCOUNTANCY AMD FINANCE :‘ 

First Clara: A I Foam. M J Park* 
- Second Class, uppef dtelstoui & T 
Corbess. G N Dewar. D T Hoy. S Boy. 
D C Macdonald._A N MacDougalL 
D R Msrtto, T O'Hara.. 
- saedud asst, lower dnrtsiom 'G 
Durrani. W Gray. 

ACCOUNTANCY AND COMPUTER 
SCIENCE 

Find Ctess; P J Neville. 
Secoud Class, upper division; W G H 

Scott. 
Second Ctass.„ tower division: C 

EnOersby, S M Graham. A J Uvtng- 
stone. Shtiagh M Young.. 

BUSINESS ORGANISATION 

Second Ctass, .awn- dhtaHm: 
GeroUne S WJtf Boyd. 1 R t^vUs^n. 
J G Reuser, Norma J Mfflr, Susan N 
Urn niton.. V 

Socond Clara, lower dlrtsfeui Alteon 
M Boyfer. Amanda M Glart. Jul C 
Darts*. Karon Hartcy. JjBJan C Uxjdsay. 
Audrey McGahnnn. Moira f? MgGinV. 
M G Scott, J D Sonliar. J G Wither.1 
S Wyllle. 

Third Class: A.J Kelly. 

BUSINESS LAW 
SooHHf Ctass: upper division: ABaon 

U Itacku. G A Todd- - / 

ECONOMICS 
Sseond Class:-^upper dlyWM: A 

AQtakrart. E T Brown. R A Bndgett, 
D C Bughson. A J Monte. 

fiueaud Clara, (oiw division; J B 
Brien. C Campbell. R G S Oavldwp. 
G C Johzuum. J KeBeck, P Kelly. P J 
-Rrinca.. ur j c Ritchie, G. P RiaHa, 
Bropwen O Thomtou. A Wallace. 

Third Class: Avril M B Barimr, A 
Cdshtaa. W A Logan. 

GOVERNMENT AND MODERN 
, .HISTORY - 

_ Second Clara, .upper -divlatan: T'9 
Beady, Anaotter S Johnson, J MeCahnim. 

Second Ctass. lower dlvlttoa: M 
Brown.. 2 A liardlner* Catherine F 

Randall, Mairl M Robertson, Msrgarst 

LANGUAGES tINTERPRETING.AND 
TRANSLATING) 

First Ctess: Mary L Brazier, Anns M 
T^tzpatrick. Teresa Simpson. 

Second Class, upper division: Anno- 
Marie M R Btadtman. Margot A Carter. 
MB Cohen. Janet E Craig. Caroline B 
Johnston. Pamela F Johnston, Fiona K 
Mascfcnnzte, Anne McGowan. Ellen A 
Otttxam, EUrabeth M Planter. 

'Second Claim, tower division: Anne' 
L Bannerman. Karen A BarOn. Susan 
L BeSflraso. JaanlTar E -Boyd. Susan J 
Hope. Janet .R Shanlry. 

FACULTY OF ENVIRONMENTAL. 

. * BACHELOR G^AJ^HiTECTUM . 
First ctass: K K Bose. D J Harrold. 
Second class, upper dMilait: D W 

Bell. HP Stain. D S Mari cod. E A 
Obertander, Janta M Peanon. CBS 
rumbull. 

Second class, lower dlvUIon: L w 
Boyd. G Bratindhaugam. Flams E 
Fulton. C S Hall. A V Henderson, A 
Hoklwfr. M laccvldes. I D IitgUs, D 8 
Kctman. A J King. Cro Magnossn. N A 
SmUh. D L Young. 

Third class: Jane H Adamson. A c 
Bayne. M K Chambers. J T Gulbnuid- 
sen. D J Ritchie. D Salt. K W P 
Thong. " 

lamdSca^s^orSh rrecniM 
First ctass: N G Buchan, 
socond ctass. upper dtrtshni: 

PrlscDta S M Mirchani. K Paterson. 
Fiona E M Plmutree. 

Second ctass,' lowor dfMrioti! R G 
par*. 

Third ctau: Sally L Hooper^ _ 

BACHELOR OF 5C1ENC8 
TOWN PLANNING 

Rrtt elstt: p p Biggers, J H 
Montgomery. B W Stewart. 

Second doss, upper dWIslon: F. G J 
Barron. Susan J Darwotu. J G-Den- 
wood. K F Dorosssxvko. A C Grant. 
D H Maunder. Cimsune M Rtohards. 
Nicola Briggtosltew, M A Curossuer. 
A M Dytcb, c D rial). M ic May. D 
McKinney. J W McNah. Fiona H 
Murray. A Watt, W Wright, 

EDINBURGH COLLAGE OP ART 
The following Students of EdtehBrnh 

. OoHejjs . or An will receive degrees 
tram. Heriot-Watt UniveraKy; 

BACHELOR OF ARTS - 
DESIGN 

.First class: Ingrid Arthur. Shirley 
Gan, Jhnet A HaUlday. Jacqueline 
Vernon. G F Yonpo. 

Secoud ctess, upper dhrMon: J Brady^ 
Marlon Brandis, C .□ Chobncrs, Clara 
C Dochorty. Caroline Egenon. R G 
Hnmillau-Dalryiuplc. B. 8 Hogarth. 
Yvonne W Lamb. Leeley-May Minor. 
J Deque linn Teasdalo. Janet Wood. 

Secoud class,.lower division:-Csirkms - 
S E Caittarm. Susan M J Crawfort. 
Deborah J de Beer. -Anne L.Duthle. 
Linda W neck. G fe C Forbes, j H. 
Forbes. Mabel Macfcsnzla. Karen .J R 
MaeUnnon. Frances K MeFadzean. 
Kuuy A McLeod. Fiona J MlcMo. P J 
RoM-Sroite, Lorraine p snedfloa. Janet 
H Tudor. Patricia L Turns*. 

Third close: A R GUtespk*.- AUsong' 
M K Howte. D Kinney, Koran E Mec- 
thmold, G F New. curt M. SCOtta 
Karan 8 walls. Helen O Young, 

PAINTING 
Flrtt Clou: A R W Hears urn. I Man- 

In tyre, A J Magee. 
Second Class, upper division: 

E Urn both A Adanteoi). Jans E Alteon. 
A M Banks, Montana Campbell 
Elizabeth J Currie, B Gibb. Klraty A 
Kirkwood. C A Lawson. Huron K 
McLmachan, Mary A Moran, A W 
Strachsn, A W Walk or. 

Second eiass, Iowa* dMstau; Irtne 
E Barry, _ Denise Chariton, Ann M 
Crombie. Lulep M Donald, Antra S 
Kparsley. Lesley C McKses, Dtetse M 
Powell. G_ P(_ Radley. Sarah G 
Robertson, C M Robson. Katrina ScotL 

Third ctass: 
Pamela J 
Mclntyro, _ „ _   _ 
Outran), Catriona M pomphray. Shoenn 
StcwnrLi 

SCULPTURE 
Second doss, upper division: Lorna 

' J S W Hallam. Hazti K MUnez 
. . . J NlPOl*. 
Second class, lower dlvBTan: Btehta 

K Clart. A F White. 
Third Clou: J N Stevenson. 

uu« w i’s nvamiig hhuihn nvtii 

ctass: Dorothy- C .Foster. 
J Galloway. PKelly. S.R N 

o._ E A Nowak, .Cstharino J 

RANGE ROVER 
V Beg. Gold 

34,000 i. xnUos# ' orardrtvii. 

tieerte windows., crapete* 

radio, fiB.ooo ojlo. 

Tel j (motij . JWBT 
(after -Q-30 pm) 

B.M.W. S30, 86.000 miles. 1979. 
Se Csshmera. 

.— WWam. Sim 
estr.-C6.CtS0 0-n.o 
day. 

CONVERTIBLE CADILLAC _ EL 
Dorado. As now. Genuine 10.600 
mis. Completely ortehud. £6.850 
cam PX 0603 389S492- 

MORGAN +8 B.R.G. 1976. 30.000 
unto*.'fis.SOo. j spero Lid. Ol- 

DK Organisation (Rmte- 
tered Charily), having had earner, 
seeks pm-ensso 1974/77 Volvo 
Estates—Box 3818 F. The Times* 

i ROLLS R0YCE j 
i. Cloud 3 Conversion J 
| New interior. Many new * 
| parts. Needs finishing. I 

£2,500 
01*691 5549 1 

BMW 7331a Auto 
Silver metallic 

March TO, 45.000 miles. 
Electric roof, windows and 
rear tests, ofr condWonfng. 
Chauffeur 'driven from now, 
££,000 ono. Pihono John 
Vmle B-3D-6 pm Monttay- 
Friday. 01-336 1272. 

OVERSEAS R0PERHES 
Raadors are strongly advised "to seek tausl advteu before purthw 
money or-signlag any agreamont to mute tend or property ovuraass. 

72.5 PRIME ACRES— 
SANTA MARIA, CALIF. 

Located in what could be 41 Boom-Town, CA." of tfie 
1960’s dose to Vandenberg Air.Force Base, the site 
for the Space Shuttle end the MX Missile, \s tilts prime 
resldentially-zoned parcel. Suited for 218 plus units. 
For more information contact James Celmayster, 3938. 
State St Santa Barbara, CA. 93105. (805 ) 687-7527. 

Merrill Lynch 
Realty 

LONDON FLATS 

N.W.3. % bedroomed luxury flat. 
Recept-. k. A b. in mansion 
block. £41.000. Lung lessc.— 
Bus: 686 5100. Hume; 5B8 6696, 

WESTMINSTER GARDENS SWT.-— 
Spacious 7th floor balcony .Hat, 
3 bed?, . dhie recepK bnUu 
■hover room. £79,600. 584 

SOUTH KENSINGTON.-Luxury 
flat, dose to .shone, part, arid 
tube. 2 flouMa bedrooms. 3 bath¬ 
rooms.vrttb showars (L on snltet 
and ctoakroom. 
room, wun 1 
and 2 Collars.__ , 

Sh5l.'eSM.1l^8Ki2KS: 
OUed Conxila' curtains and kitchen 
e^^unenL Ring 01-581 0363 

BLACKHKATH BORDERS.—Gnmnd 
floor. % beds., large living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, aarden. off 
street TuirtOnn.. £34.950 Tel: 
213 *135 (day) 318 *464 (eves/ 
w-endj. 

IA CREME DE LA ntTMP 

> EXPER1EHCED 
SECRETARY/P A. 

to vfOrit lor M.D. of com¬ 
pany ertuated Old Street 
I City). Good shorthand/ 
typing, smart appearance, 
age 29+. Salary £S,00D 
negotiable. 

Tel. 2S3 2621 

SECRETARIAL 

GET INTO COUNTRY 
HOUSES 

£6,000 + benefits 
A loading west End Estate 
Agents rauiUres an ezioarienead 
shortlimut and audio socrotary 
far their Country House depart¬ 
ment. 8 years’ experience es-. 
eentlal +100 wun shorthand, 
good typing and soma audio. 
Telephone wart and -greeting 
ell<mls. Clean drivteg licence 
an asset ! 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
!t Recmltment Consultants)' 
HO Strand. London WC3 

Tel: .01-836 66** 

SECRETARIAL 

' YOU DESERVE THE 
BEST SERVICE 

So look for tiie 
DRAKE PERSONNEL+. 

ads 

in the paper next week. 

MARKETING SEC 22-35 with com- 

E4.3O3-C5.SO0 aae Covont Gar- 

S&W!t ** 

KENSINGTON SECRETARY!—Pcr- 
hunern or tomanrary. Call 
Cmtania Staff 937 6525. 
Recruitment consuKoota. 

PROBATE PARTNER needs rip- 
audio inc -in well osoMtshcd 
feitiUy euIlcltOM, aray-3 inn. 
£6.300. Covont Garden _Bureau 
63 Fleet SL. EC4 01-333 7696. 

receptionist reqataod (or busy 
—rioDiici department oi_larno 

lOramte ctmtsanjr In E.C.3. 
' typing i60 wpto) and smart 

»p«r4hee essential- Supertr 
of. iccs. Aie carts.-ZOs. E5.5O0 + 
perks. 'Ring 628 4836 Crane 
Corklll Bccrultxncat Consuluims. 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

SECRETARY/TYPIST 

adaptsMe young nno-unOkar ftm 
busy film and lei ovist on writer. 
2/5 days per week. Hons flex-, 
Ibte. Pleasant coudlWw. Fust 
ftOCtmUl tTPlDfl ftMWtHllI, £5 
»-iu 

Tel Mr Smith 222 4972 

SEC/PA. 25 + to ran small de- 

ARCHITECTS require Sec. 25 
hre p.w. 9bd Sec Vacs. 

architects regutre seen 

p.m. 
fiexi 

flexible 25-honr" weelu^Bl^Si 
1271. 

REOUHTMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BURNS 

53 Gouge Sit; fLanckHi, W1 
__ _ duignar 

ciothra"'Shop. References, re* 
iHired. For appointment pieasa q Hired- 
lelephc 

sahsrfta Salvemmea, 

01-486 3500 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

USA, CALIFORNIA 
Fully experienced manservant 
ablo to take full raspouslbUtty 
ratting lovely Hollywood Hills 
House overtooklna city. Far 
single male writer. Excellent 
living conditions, own comfort, 
able guest house, good salary. 
References ramHal. Interview 
London. Write, photograph If 
passible. Bax No OS97 G. The 
Times. 

AU.PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly -Ltd. 
World’s largest >u pa Jr agency 
offers bm lobs London or abroad 
at 87 Regnal SI.. W.l. 930 *757. 

PERSON .vrtUi mining nxpezlonco 
reqoircd for convalescmt lady in 
S.W.l. Live in. own battaromn. 
Terms by arrangomenL Mid- 
Augusts Tt-L 236 1867. 

YOUNQ FAMILY leeks Au Pair, 
airfare, own room and board. 
Small salary, near beaches and 
Manhattan, send photo and rafeiv 
btuxs to Mrs. s. Neuman. 466 

Hanwuad* 

EDUCATIONAL 

AMENDMENT to the Times Educa¬ 
tional features publication Ate*: 
the two lull-display features win 
now appear Monday 17th August 
and Wednesday i9ih August with 
editorial, not 26th August amfi 
Snd September as previously 
staled. Please call Mrs. Stall* 
Scrivener. W-HTU 9351 (Ur any 
assistance required on bookings 
2nd for the competitive rates 
available. 

Classified 

Advertising 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
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fiteLord their God »h6Q aova 
them in that nay as the node 

Pooolf-N ■ ,-For how orraU 
qoodneai /—9: SfSSn 

IS. 17. 

, -fmy' am, at st 
Stal, London, to 

BIRTHS 
■RETT--T* Susw me* Holt> and 

John on Saturday. isth July. at 

a afgaeTafatf?*"" 
BREWSRRr-Oi July 22nd. 1981. 

to-.-Maitiyn (use Quick) and 
LouSej"-4 daughter (Amber 

CHUDLEIGH—Ob July isth. 
'Selina i nea Tyler i and Paul i Jo . 
—a son f Anthony Philip 
brother for Edward. 

DUFF GORDON.—On July 22nd 
“ St.. Thome*1 Hoepital.- to 
Erie and Andrew—e cm 

GLAZEBROOK.—On July ISin 
The John Radcittto Hosbiul, 

^r‘?s3«M8leR ** Slm0“-a 
ridJJL.—On Juie 23rd, to Ray (nao 

Gancyi juid John, at tha London 
Hgaidtal (WIo eW >—a daoahter 
(ftoaamuitl jrwm Elizabeth,i a 

■ sleter tor Retort^ 
JAMES—OH ' 

■George's -ii 

*-OpE«-—July 2and. to Penny 
and Simon -a son. * 

SpUMONi^on lOUl July to 
{jdteaha (Bee Buchanan) and 
fSafd—« SOB (Zachary Julian 

_BftJlri i. 
STONE.—Chi Jiflff 21, to AUsop 

(nee Moffoht anil Pater—a son 
(Bobar Thomas), a brother-tor 
Oliver and Helena. 

sumption.—on . isth July., to 
Teresa inoo Whelan < and Jana- 

■than—a son t Benton!) i a -broth eT 
for FrMfirlqno. -■ ■ 

THOMPSON.—on July isth# at 
Queen Charlotte's HaspUsi. to 
Wqndy -.(dm GoOirey) and 
Gordon—a son lAlaatalr 
Cedrics >, A brother Tor Naomi. 

TWINE! On July 16Lh, to Anne uue 
CuOenj and. -Tony a son (Port 

, Neville 1. a broiner tor Rebecca. 
VEASEY_On aoth July. 1981. at 

Portsmouth, u» Alison (ncc Gll- 
‘ leapt?) and Duncan—a .dauahtw 

(Amy; Victoria Keister for Sarah. 
VERO.—Oir July 23. at Westminster 

1, to Franide i Hospital, and Grafirri ___Barry 
son (Alexander James Staf¬ 

ford 1 . a brother for Leonora. 
VILUER5—On July 33rd. _ 

Sacha. w(fe of VNrannt VUllers 
—o" daughter (Lucians Dor- 
otbes). at [ho Jersey Maternity 
Hospital. e slater Tor William 

■ amrHrien- ■ ■ 

‘ • ADOPTIONS 
DRAYTON.—By ' Becky (nee 

iArm&creme) end Robin a son 
.(William Michael), now sued 6>. 
months. a brother tor Turn. 

' BIRTHDAYS 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Busby, I love 

you.—Squirrel, 

MARRIAGES 
BROWN : COLLYER.—On JUIy 

18th. at the Church of the Holy 
Cross.- Koath, - Canterbury. 
Jammy James, mi of Captain 
and Mrs 1, Brown, of Ham 
Cottage. Hon in. to Carolina 
Anne, elder daughter of- Lien lea- 
ant Commander and Mrs Alan 
Codyer. or the Manor House, 
Ford. Hoattl. Cttnlcrturry.— 

CONGREVE : O'NEIU-On July 
Slat at St Pmaw Register 
Oracr. CalXrid Congraie to 
Annehve O'NellL 

lira, 
and 

IN MEMORIAM 

WSK£5*3Sii4S: 

SBUXRS^reras_Bth September. 
1925. 10 24th July. 1980. With 
happy and loving memories 
always, — Sue, FTaOfc 
Miranda. 

Seii-SFtS, PETER fOTEK 
ScptemW. 1905. to * 34th July. 
1980. WUh affectionate ransn- 
brance of a great pun. Forever 

SH » kJ^'^^JOTARD* fDA>TO. —■ 
Friend, am. JngMfi. rauio-. 
brother—a true ftlcdd to all.— 
July 24|h. .1980. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

ROYAL FIREWORK DAMM .^ 
Dress up . . . • Historic bauraoja 
and garden . . . £14 at door ln- 
rtndesjUl wine. im. etc . , .9 

01-834 1002, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NATIONAL CHILDREN’S 

HOME 

Onr children are ’ pnjclcrua, 
“Wo- care -for over 6.000 a 

■ year. Every child ha* a special 
. problem needing a special Mad 
or care—Jenny with a progres¬ 
sive physical handicap. TIB. 
abandoned - .by . Us iBrents’ 
violent break-up. _ __ 

Aa lltUe as a » 
•would hnlp eaao thetr prob» 
Jems by. giyldfl them 
special kind of care they need. 

Scasa said, donauoajo. 
Gorton Batrltt’Naflonal OdW- 
ren’s Hoaw,(TCOO). 8S High- 
bury Park. London lUD. 

FOR MORE tNTOSMAvHS 
ABOUT COVENANTS^ AND 
OTHER . WAYS OF 
PHONE THE_ NOT APPEALS 
DEPARTMENT Ql* Ol-aM 
2053. 

VK HOLIDAYS 

KWm'NaUonal 
. Par*. High standard b. A. .9, in 

s.c. cpoom. Regret no children 
or gets ouiet jmlc location. 

- Tel: Ann Pickles. Corwold 330. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS musical INSTRUMENTS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SHORT LETS 

outweniem .Citey 
Laretr well fanvah 

_1 house. avaHalrie for 
M. 3 mouthi as fiwjlj# 

Apply 
1. 0364 G. 71m Time*. ■ 

WESTMINSTER, Mlllhank CL. 
Thames view.- attractive modein 

ckw***ca4 ^! 
RireM «uw£** 504 1906. &S 
1717. . . 1 

FLATS OH YILLfi 
of exclusive 
for ■ etmuner, 
938 1721. 

LLB have h selection 
> unperaea .available 
V phone BO MW on 

posq: wedding 

GREEK VILLAS l 
Escape (ha Wedding euphoria 

. to . « super villa on Corfu. 
C«i£e -or pomm. caaotw from 
the ultimale fat lluury, with 
cook, maid, pool: comlortable 
family vmas: choming studJo* 
and cottage* tor 2. AvadahUUy 
(2 WKS>. . . 
CORjnr Aug. s. lO. 17. 24, 31 
PAXOg Aug. 24, 31. 
CRETE July JO. AUfl. 6. 15. 

Good. a'vaDabmre Shk/Ocl . • 
Prices from £230/2550 (Aug), 
and _frtm £200 Sept, onwards* 
For bfoaon 

CORFU VILLAS LTD 
Ql-SBl 0851/584 8803 

689 0132 (2+ hrai 
ABTA/ATOC 537B 

WE’RE . 
WORLD LEADERS 

IN 

CANCER RESEARCH 

P«v» (he Kwh 
Send your donation 

or In memorum donation -to 

Help Us 
through- 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

ROOM^IO. BOX^13 

RcL. 

vtva 1BR. Tai: 0903 

S-H-A-R-e ftor mentally handl- 

ssssk rm 
Sullolk Oct. '81. Several Place* 
still' available, ah enquiries and 
donations to 72 Codara 
Hampton Wick. KIT, 4BE. 

BRIGHT T Join Manse 
Meosa fB>. FREEP 
tuimptim 

HORFOLK FURKtTURttJnbejrtBMe 
sofa bed hanging. See -For Sate. 

DAVID hocknbY ratals and draw¬ 
ings.—^See For Sales today 

ENGLAND—Bowl a, maiden 

nScETTNG ^tcStCY *cefc FA- 
£6.000.—See Sec. Aptos-_... 

U^.A. Fully experienced imnWT- 
in nr. Excellent conditions. 
Domestics Vacant. .. 

SLOANS SQUARE. Luxury modern 
pentbouse. 2 -beds. 834 5783. 

S. KEN,—Elegant Studio oat. for 
a/c. c.h.. phono. oto. TV. maid. 

£30 p.w.' Arall now. 378. 0753. 
INSTANT FLATS, Gttolsea. f.nxmy 

oarelcod. Mr Page. 373 3435. 
HYDE PARK (View overt large 

tot with balcony, - salt 2/B 
family/mends £icf per day up. 
or. dhare with owner. .-402 .9475 

NMBLE9ARCH'/HYDE -PARK, W2. 

Iran gi-m p.w. +^iane 634 7188. 
REGENVS PARK/PR'MROSE HILL. 

Eegfmt 4 bedroomod nulls. 2 

SSa'p.5^0i^' 

LpNG TERM —B^perlor 'centrally, 
bested accamodotion available at 
PeUastowe. Special- rales, Reuse 
contact Hotel ele Novo. Orwell 

■ Rd.. Felixstowe. Surma. . Tel: 
. Fdhcstowe 78441. .- • 

WlLTSNIRe. — Attractive beamed 
cottage wllh wlophone. hgmed. 

MfKps 6/6- Holiday ■ end short 

ham, 12 mSwdBdh-0M^^+ 
REGENTS PARK < CLOSHI attractive 

Iwtaht 6th floor flat. 1 Bedroom, 

ebki now tfii ’September at JS8S 
Jew, -936- 7799. 

HIGH SEASON - 

FLIGHT BARGAINS - 
Nice f»w £82. Fare from £99 

All can 10 from £82. 
• • Palma tram £79 

_■ Malaga from £87, _ 
Athena from £114 . 
Cram from. £ll9. - • - 

, Rhodes from *5i? 
• ! Corfn from £111, 

-Italy from £89 - - 
rStrtrieot 10 reel and tax>- 

VBVTURA HOLIDAYS . . 

°rjWSW1«1357490‘la 
ATOC 1170 

SOS 

Save on scheduled ah- tores to 

TTUS. BANGKOK.' NAIROBI. 

S£°-a 

and all European capitals. 
FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL,' 
76 Shoftesboxy Ave.. W.l 

01-439 7751/2 
Open Saturdays 

HOLIDAYS AND VHIAS 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

A-“B| 

SILVER-WEDDING 
LUCAS WOODHAM.—On. July 

24U1. 1956^ at Great Yarmouth I official sr " Mul’s Calbeflxai 

aavstokT 10 ?s?^aS” mBdau,^—aB* 

DEATHS 
CHAPPELL. DOflCrtklY FRANCES. 

—Or.22nd July. 1981. aged 80. 

ROBERT DOUGALL WlD appgifor 
InvuUda-al-Home hi the wrere 

I Good Cause on RaiSO A at 8.60 | 

BrawviBarjs i 

-assiwS£“S»* “a my. please, 
peacefully. I 

ana. Enid, 

10.15 am. Tuesday. 28th July. 
Close family Powers only, cl 

CLEZY.—On July aiStTT^- " 
in Melbourne. Austra!__. 
aged 78. - formerly, or Cobham, 

: Surrey. 
CORBELL.—On July 22. suddenly, 

but peacefully, at her borne. 14 
Park Lono. Wyrnondhani. Norfolk, 

. Barbara WSthtai. 
Q699G. The -nines.__■ . 

CARPET&! CARPETS I CARPETS 
Sea Rasigta For Sale. _, 

SOnia STEVENSON Ot ihe Morn ot 
Plenty. Courses for Sauces-—See ^ 

ceasodi, Tonnarty of. Goriest on chaRTTY beglnTmhSe taRh*- 
mond Hill where seriously **,“- 

__.... J'BUBGi 
LUSAKA. NAlROBlj DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS, 
INDIA, PAX.'. SEY.. - MID, 
EAST/FAH EAST. TOKYO, 
AUSTRALIA. JV.Z- CANADA, 
OOd EUROPE. ... 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL-EIDa 

317 Qand Bldgs.. ■ 
Trafalgar so-. VC4. - 
Tel: 01-839- 1711/3/3. 
Group and late bookings 

welcome. . 

GREEK ISLANDS - 

Seal holidays from £174 on a 
wide choice . of Islands with 
good availability. Phage for 
rtcimny ot e»ncollalion tnd 
£f nHhy bar0alnj. 

- Stunned Holidays 
466 Folhstn Road, 

London, SW1Q, 
Tel. 01-i51 2366 

raotu- brochure phone),_ 
ABTA manlier. ATOL 3823 

MARSELLA. Laxnrious and spaci¬ 
ous vtua with pool set m 1 acre 
of beautiful jjau’dano for rent In 
Goadatobia Baja overlooking tha 
golf course and only minutes 
from tbo hearh. 4 bedrooms. ' 
bathrooms 

TAKE OFF WITH. 
' ' AIRLINK 

Prtcw ton® . 
.. .. .. CS2 rtn 

_ j. .. .. OlO rtn 
Italy • ■ .. .. £99 rtn 
SwltzarWnd .. .. £80 rm 
Germany .. .. £62 rtn 

Ted : 01-828 18ST ' - .' 
AIRLH9K 

9 Wilton-Road.- SW1 
- ATOL 1188B , . 

ECONOMY AIR SERVICES 

We guarantee day flights 
direct to: 

.MALAGA at £99 return . 

. PALMA at £90 ' 
throughout die summer 

Call now on 01-409 0366 

6 South Molton St- W1 

A FARE BARGAIN 
Miami £266. Los Angeles £239 
ita. 1 YrtL. In June. July. Aug, 
£289 2 wta. or more, fflo 
£500 Ita 
Ana.. New Zealand. Nairobi, 
Jo'baro, Middle * F. “ ^ 

Us, Ron a. Rome end Europe. 
United air travct. 
*oi-439~ 2326-rr/e 

OL-734 2545 - 
S Coventry St.,. Limdou W.l, 
t2 mins. Piccadilly Station) 

Air Ants. 

and Dias. Requiem Moss at 
Wymandham -Abbey Church, on 
Tuesday. 28th July, at 7.48 am. 
Funeral Service at 10.30. -am. 

' Cremation to follow at St Faith's 
'Crematorium, • No flowars at her. 
request, hat donations, if desired, 
for the Wymoodham Abbey 
Church Chair Appeal may be 
sent to Mesora R J Bartram A 
Son. Funeral Directors. Wymond- 
hatn. Norfolk. Mease. 

COX.—On July 22nd suddenly (A 
hospital. R. Gordon. MA. PhD. 
Reader in English literature. 
University of Manchester, sued 
67 yrsws. Hearty loved husband 
or Marlorlc. Funeral at. Altrln- 

■ cham crematorium at 3 an. 
on Monday.- July 27th. Famllv 
flowers only but donations If 
doslrod to Save -the- Children 
Fund. 157 Claoham Hd.. London 
SW9 or sr. Ann's Hosalcv. room 
26. 90 Deinsmle, Manchester. 

EmUy.(Trim, (nee Winter) 
83 of Tbirant Vcyneston. 
of the late Group Copt. C_ 
Dallsap. loved nrothor of uic-tatc 
Tony and gran dm other of Stephen 
Michael, Rowena. "and Peter. 
Funeral at Bournemouth Qrraa- 

lTSS■“ 
DOtNlS.—PeecefuDy on July 18th. 

1981. at her home In Weymouth. 

Si asrifiSfe-iW. z? 
and much Toved mother of PhUI 
and grandmother of Nigel an 

EADE—On July 31. H. F. fFertile) 
at the Downs Hospital, Newhaveo. 
Sussex. Cremation private; Mom- 

FOSTTER.—On July 
dcnly, Georgina 

M . _____ __dJs 
aided oxrMtacematl Ond peore erf 
mind and aecurKy. piOTse^h«u 

^°K&imjtvoFtt«-^S!ng ^rnfiy J-SAILING BARGAINS. Big discounts 
ML Please imply Montpelier of £240-£S00 per yartit on but 
- W --— •— -- staffed. _ 

Villas. 17 
SW7. 01-689 

few yacht* 
fiatnia ' 
Spora 

for 

HOU- 
_ _, in "the 
training wanks 

---_ie whole family 
offering a unique opportunity la 
socialise and Improve your game 
For Inclusive holidays calf tfl 

Algarve. Tennis_ 
and holidays for the 

Sportsworld. 01 
ATOL 13448). 

01-564 i 

by donation or legacy. The-Royal ! -_■ . 
Star and Garter Hama for djv I ROGER TAYLOR TEltl_ 
a bled salkira, soldi ors and air- ( DAYS, Vote do - LObo 

HAVE A CARE FpRTHE OTJj. The 
average a6e of MHA s retodnia 
Is In tha mid-eighties, and rising 
The 1980'a ore preset) * ~ 
with Iho apodal problem — 
ing tor the Increasingly toaU- 
Overheads me accordingly sport 
from Inflation. We need, generous 
annual covenanted gifts fur day- 
to-day expenses and legacies,tor 
long-term devotopmanza. . WUi 
you help ploase? ■ Methodist 
Homes for Hie Aged. 11. TuRon 
St.. Westminster, -Lontina SWIP- 

AltiSrr -HEARTS 7 Send lOVS with 
Bsllnona.—Sea Services. 

_ ITP 
111 (ABTA 

I GARRIBBEAN 
from £440 

■ Sdiednled 
avaifckMs 

VltLA HOLIDAYS 
far 2 - wks loci 

.ts. villas still 
JgJi. Atg u«L 

Jul7/Airaiut 
Ghoos« from 

__nSS 
orthaev MUlBI’ ITayllno TiOanH 

_ants-Tel: (070 16) 66331 
(24hrs) ATOL 987. 

BEAT INFLATION. Holiday’ bey 
1986 holiday at 1981. prlcas 
luxury apartment in Lanzoroip. 

• .minimum a -weeks for 5 years 
’ accommodation for 4 persona. 

price £2,000. Good sound English. 
contract for further deans con- 
tad: Mr Pnidhoe. Tel, (0632) 

• 468410/461160. . 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

• August AvailabHIty 
VUsa t AparcnaiU la 

PORTUGAL 

or fin LISBON COAST usd B>* 
ALGAHVfe. 

a wks. i3 pen.) to a 
B feod. TUI* KR2J p.n., 2 wta. 

- svaHabuitv rum 
PRDMorrcofs 

. 187 or 0485 302091 
Open Sat. e.m. 

Lisbon Peon. Ltd. agts. foe 
Surrey Flights Ltd. 

ATOL K9SB 

IB pen. i m 
Ais* »'- 
hoL to 
«t £239 
details 

SUMMER FLIGHT 

• BARGAINS 

Return fare bargains 
£95 MALAGA £10g 

- PALMA £83 
MAHON 43 

AUCANTC 
ATHENS £96 
CORFU £128 
FARO 285- - 

Taxes and fuel extra 
July/August /Seutmibta 

avaUabrt(y__ ‘ ’ 

.POLEX TRAVEL ■ 
11 --Qtastag. Ctm3 Rd., Londda 

: . 01-9309191- 
ATOL 588 Cst. 2dyre Open Sat 

' FLY^ FLY * FLY* FLY 

- GREECE & ISLANDS.. 

FROM OfcLY £99 .. 

DaUp flights.tor D.f.Y- Beds.: 
with camping accuur. or 
tsvernss; hatria. vUlas. nrnlti- 

for price of one Offers. 24 
page colour btiochure. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS - 
01-741 44-71/46 B6 (24 hrsT 

ATOL 4$aB . ATfO 

• £ £ £ SAVERS 
Op_to 50% ' savlsgs to 
AysrniAIJA. NZ. BANG KOK, 

-HONG KONO. SINGAPORE, 
TO^YO, MANtLA. BoSSaY; 
NADtOBI. DAR. JO-BURG, 
MIDDLE - BAHT. CANADA,. 
USA. GREECE, and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE . 

3 
TeL: 01-370 40SS- I6 UnesP 

Alrllns Agents 

DISCOUNT.FARES TO 

Tehran. Jo'burg. Sails bury, 
Nairobi. Lasaxa. BImiotJ: . 
Lagoa. . Cairo, MldctM - East. 
Bombay. Hong Kong. Bangkok, 
Singapore. Knala t Lam oar. 
Tbxyo. Australia. New Zealand, 
America. Rio. lima, - Europe, 

, HELOISA- TRAVEL 

65 8£d<^r*$?sr 

*isr*Wteffu 

HOLIDAYS AND TRIAS 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

FLIGHTS. . 

Inclusive erranceznenu to:' 
prions from 

ALGHERO £109 NAPLSS £116 
-&ARL £119 . - PALERMO £113 
CAGUAHI £109 ,. RMNTS99 

-CATANIA £125 .. ROME £106 
MILAN £85 ..... VENICE 899 

Tri: 01-637 5311 
UMfffiP AVAILABILITY . 

-MANCHESTER, «OME £105 
Other European dratina. avolL, 
(B sautsu. 01-537 3848. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD., 
44 Goodge St.. W.l_ 

Also Manchester 061-798 8228 
ATOL 17SSBCD „ 

SUMMER SALE 

Piaaos Pianos Pianos 

Never before or «B»*“ wlU 
prices, be so Juw. 

Brand now miniaturised 
pianos far £i .056 I lncL VAT) « 

UP 'Terms avaUn&to. 12 
Mooch in letna Free cn-diL io 
Year Guarantee. 

LONDON PIANO CENTRE 

• -38 Wlgmore Street, 
CAd]. Wlgmore Kail) a 

London W1H.9DF- 
Tel. (01) 486 5118, 

Open: Weekdays S am to S pm 
Sue, 9.30 am to .3 pm 

FALCON-CITY. ■ 
BREAKS ■ 

Fly with Falcon to Europe’s 
most popular cities _ 

AMSTERDAM .... from £39 . 
PARIS ..  . from-£62 

-BRUSSELS ...... from SST - 
GENEVA..ii Croat £69 .' 
ZURICH    --- from.£69. . 
Good selection of hotels In an 

these does if. reaulrcd . 

FALCON CEEY BREAKS 

260A Fulham Road. S.W.10 
TO 01-351 3b37. 

BECHSTC1N tonight piano 1962 
hardly used, as new £3.750 ono. 
Tel: Guildford i0485) 61893. 

BECHSTEM MODEL. B. circa 1910. 
Mahogany cane 'Musicians own 
jnsurumeM, regularty tuned, very 
good condition. £3.000 o.n.o. TeL 
01-452 9992. 

I PIANOS.- H- LANS « SON. Mnw Bud 

Grill'd1 
1C OF 

super showroom at Mil ton Keynes 
-T«L 0908 663366. 

I CONCERT HARPSICHORD__ 
axreSenf condition 

ABTA ATOL 1337BO 

—,.750 o.n.o. Rush den (09 334) 
2600. ‘ 

- REHO TRAVEL 

AUSTRALIA . . 

fhm. £295 Q/W< £474 r/1 

NEW ZEALAND 

Front £345 o/w. £696 r/t 
Direct or stopovers via USA 

Hawaii, njf or For cast 
ir wrlta 

WANTED. 

TbL or for quotes. 

Write for leaflets. . 
15. NEW OXFORD ST., Wd 
TeL 01-405 8955/404 4944 

ABTA approved. - 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS--—Visa Travail 
01-543 3906. Air Agts. 

FOR SALE 

AUSTRALIAN 
PAINTINGS WANTED 

by Tom. . Roberts. Arthur 
Streeton, _ OiarV** Condor. 
David Davies. Fred McCubbin. 
John -peter Russell. Rupert 
Bunny. E. Phillips Fox, W. B, 
Mdunes, etc., etc. 
Portrait paintings .wantetii 
signed Tom Roberts or T.R,. 

Please write to Tom 
Roberts, Guest, 

Royal Eagle Hotel, 

26 Craven-Road, - 

London W2. 

. DIRECT FLIGHT TO 
GENA - - 

RY 747 SP FOR THE 
• • FIRST TIME 

London-Prtdng l way £350, 
rotom £660. also London- 

1 way £250. return 

Consult us: SINO-JhMERICA 
^ TBAVa/^* 

ABTA • 

RESISTA 

London's' srealest same 
Plain carpets. SUMMER SALE 
now on at oD branches. 
Total Warehouse Osarotu. 
Huge Stocks. AA qualities. 
Examples: 12R wide MectodOB 
Broad!com, £2.50 per sq yd. 
13ft wide Berber BrowSoom. 
£3.5*5 per sq yd. 22ft wide 
80% -wool Wilton, £20.90 par * 
sq yd. exc VAT. 

.RESISTA CARPETS LTD 

265 NEW'JONGS ROAD. SW6 

584 FUUtAM BOAD. ' SW6 

148 "wANDSWoWnt BRIDGE 
ROAD. SW6 

183 UPPER RICHMOND 
ROAD. WEST. SWX4 

207 -HAVERSTOCK- HILL. NW3 
48 BOUR FiniNG SERVICE. 

CURTAINS or loose covers tor you 
Patterns brought to your hams 
Inc. Sanderson & Sahara. Styles 
expertiy .made and titled. AH 
London districts, surrounds. Mn- 

01-3i>t 0S9S.- RtUallp 
76331. Pottera Bar 58999. 

CARTIER COLLECTOR win boy 
1920 and 1930’a clocks, po^ot 
umtehes B. lewtaeiy. Call Mr 

680a“ Cbardiai HMel 
I ANTIQUES, bookcases, desks, con¬ 

tents bought. Fentons 01-723 
8386. 

PLATINUM, COLO. SILVER. 
SCRAP wanted. Can or send. Reg 
Precious Jewellers iDept. 1) 
32/38 Saffron Hill. London ECX 

, 01-405 3438. 01-342 2064, 
! POST OFFIC8 RADIO PHONES.- 

65 channel, urgently required. 
, good prlcas.—Telephone OM. 443 
[ 5333. Supcrnhonas. 
ANTIQUE TYPEWRITERS and com 

ulste collections aooobt by 
Private collector.. Best prtcea 
paid. Also search contact to 
co Heel ora. Please send offer to 
Peter Fret. Lagarmetr. 27. CH- 

, 8000 Dtbeodorf. Switzerland. 
[ COLLECTOR requirea old wood- 

' working tools.—Phone 01-907 
2141. 

animals and birds 

-BURMESE KITTENS.—Blur, choco¬ 
late tmrwn. See Charterhouse. 
Godaiming 21133 fmornlnaBi. 

KERRY BLUE TERRIER PUPPIES. 
1 £85 (0487) 830330. 

SERVICES 

AVAILABILITY 
id apartments ‘ 

LIMITED 
vtOaa am __ 
season ob the benxuifinl 
island of teritia the South of 
!>?££• ,»ad Greek Islands of. 
Hydra, Villa ^Venture. «40.jang» 
Rd_ London SWIO. 01-373 7138/ 
362^1977 (24hn) ABTA ATOL j 

nub FRIENDSHIP, ibve and offeo- 
tion.—Dateline Computer Dating. 

... .... ...Dept. T-l- 23 Ahlngdon Road. 
I GOLD JEWELLERY tad best flold I '. London. W.8, 01-938 1011. 

walrii • 'brands uuwanied niw» 18EI LUKES or larger .Japannse carv- 
tad/qrsecondhnnd. Fitak JoSg] 

son or Chrtstabe) Flight .Bonhams, 
aoctioneera._Montpcilnr st.. 

..8.W.7..TW. 01-584 9161. 
FRENCH . conversation glumes by 

French National. London area In 
August. £9 par.hour. 996 7278 

Jewellers. 186 
SL. W8. Tel: 937 

.High 1 

Contact Hoanny Manor TrstvuL 
tel: 01-730 8706 (ATOL 1102j. SUMMER PLIGHT SAVERS. Athens 
_■ _ - • £125. Malaga £116. Alicante £96. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ROYAL' OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Park 
Place. St. James'a and also 
100 Prtncae SL. Eton 

COST DEL SOL.—unopened part. 
18 miles .West Marbelia. • luxury . 
hoose. sleeps 6. Fab. view*, gar¬ 
den. beach pqpL AvaUaUe lfom 
^8^8176 pjf^-oISSnq»l) 

Faro £S8*e£bbbn £116. Mahon 
£115.- Friendly Travel 01-580 
2234 Air Agts. 

-  -.- -—hurgb. Th« AUST. from £520 «.. Manila £390. 
elegant oouference and banquet Lagos. Darwin £326, many dniig- 

IBting Man- Sawn Tr.ml 

SOIITH OF FRANCS. Luxury visas 
with pools still available, acme 
dates August. Also Spam. Portu- 
gaL Wert In (Dos, Continental 
VILbs.. 01-245 9181, 

ROYAL WEDDING route stand seats. 

¥swsf*“<£k: 
arr^eme^ Peertos. Belgravia. 

ZURICH. Geneva. Basle/ Copen¬ 
hagen, Vienna, Stockholm. Jo' 
burg. Salisbury,- Durban, ache-. 
grind and Charter, best prices. OBTAINABLE*.—We obtain tbs rm» 

- Hoboc Ltd. 189 fchurch Bf»d. { oh* -- — - 

BUNCH A FRIEND today I—Bal¬ 
loons delivered for a8 occaakmo. 
Parties, weddings and decora¬ 
tion too i Balloons over London; 

_ NWIO 10. 01-451 2111 
(ATOL 1187), 

ATHENS L99 return, dep July 15. 
£109 return, dep July 22 end 29. 
Kemm. any Tbur, and) Oct 36. 
PpH.Hmw StUdonlS only." ping 
WST on 01-580 773S~^ 

venues- Contact Banqueting 
agar, 01-493 5061. 

Sawe Before -JTavri. SG 'Roqent 
6077/439 5901. SL. Wri. 0a-4B7 

(Air Agte/^ 

orla! Service at Sonlh Case 
Church on August 1st. at 11 am. 
No nowMS please, bat donations 
welcomed 6y the League of 
Friends of the Downs Hospital-^ 

_r£ffl» 

Chureh.a^SSa.MJf 
on July 28th at 11 ara follawed 

Bute 

issire«- assrr tfv^ass' K 
- - r. The 

THE gaslight of St James'* \ 
London's most interesting busi¬ 
nessman's night ciuh.. 2 bora.. Bstautam, dancing, cabaret toots. 

appy Hour 8-9 pm. with all 
bar dritita at. half price. No 
membership rsqub-etL- Open Mnn- 
Fri. 8. pan-2 am. Bat. 9 
3 am —4 Dnke of York Street. 
SW1. Tel.: 01-950 1648/4960. 

CHBAPIES TO BIBOPE/UJ A, and 
most destinations. . Diplomat 

„Ttav»L 730 2201. ABTA* ATOL 
1358B. Govt, bonded. 

AUI_ 
Enropn. __ 
;—01-631 

Jo'txmg. Hoosj^ Kona. 
TTavvi 

. <24haj. 
’ date) 

LOW FARES. AUSTRALIA. A Far 
'«*•> Hormla TrayoL _ 01-930 

PIAL-A-FLICHT JJr MiU^i avers 
01-734 51E ATOL 

WINE AND DINE 

2666 tBonded Airline Agents). ATHENS Flight Bum £119. Coach 
1 —- ’J-.-£66. Sunway Travel 

I CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS. — 

Alr 

Alr Agio-—01-379 SONIA STEVENSON at the.BffD of 
Plenty. Following success of our 
Coums tor Sauces, new sorle# _. . _ 
bring arranged most wurirends [ US/AUSTRALIA cheap fllghtn. Reef 
from . October. IT Interested ring (0072) 422593/4 VABTAU SINGAPORE. 

HONGKONG, _JoTta^.^ Auet. Jet 
29,T805. 

portuqal, nwr Aro, Jezas fOL 
3 bodrooms with pool, in con- 

& weeks. August 23nl< 
JLW. 0985 216966. So *; 

talnahle. Tickets tor sporting 
events theatre, ate., including 
Covest Garden-Q1-&59 A563.,' 

OLD YORK 
tog Stone. _ 

I CULTURED PEARLS direct from 
importers from B75. Rntilagtns 

Ask tor ienfret. OI-251 

BBVIALS 

_ 
Whig a. ai-602 

AMERICAN, CARIBBEAN, 
reliabla tores. t>3miimiii. 

2 4021. Air A&iA- I 

[FRicipAiM. USA, frost, free. 
Frldno-iTeezerm.- Bargains. 44«, 
off -tut- B. A C., 01-960 1200. 

NEW. YORK £220. Dally fllghtn 
North American Airlines, 5Qa 
SackvOle SL Wl.. 01-437 5492, 

EUROPE or WORLDWIDE. Ancon 
4227. Air Agts. travel. 01-543. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Air 
Barking bam Travel _ dS&tftSS: 

, £^Si^olfflL^SSoS! 
BUdcbam. TUnbitdge Welle. KeaL 

KING.—On 18th July. 1981..trogl- 
* caliy in a road accident, in 

France Suwn. aged 19 years, of 
21 Jeffreys Way. Sbmcgsllows. 
Taunton, darting daughter of 
Barrie and Ann. Funeral lakes 
place at St George's Church. Wil¬ 
ton. [bunton. on Monday. 27lh 
July, at 2 pm. Flowers may be 
sent to Messrs E. While ft Sou 

* Ltd. 138/159 East Reach. 
Taunton. _ . . ■ 

.KNOWLES.—On July 21st. 

Tavistock (0832) 832628. 
JRNT OFFERINGS. Complete bar-! 
becne service.—01-977 6046. 
TARTS The ConJm Blm 
Caterers for your Onatonwe 
lunches, dinner parti os, cocktail 
parties Me. Tricphoue Sue 
WUIIame 622 1170. . 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

■ iieni lists • —r Mffldco, G~r 
__ Air Agts. 6l-734 4^08/3018. 

CORFU, VIDas. opartinUk _ _ 
from £189 Inc. Corfu Sun HoU- AUSTRALIA •: £506 re torn- enn- 

01-743 5168 lAgt HOSTS S™fd with optowU stopover. 
ATOL ra5Bj. A _??29_ “U“ wayT TTaUflndera 01- 

_lather of Chri«ooher ft 
Anthony, tartar to David. Ollle. 
Sam ft Alex- Funeral servlcn ox | 

, Aide burgh -Church an July 2BUi 
At 2 p.m. Flowers please or- If 
desired donations to Suffolk 

. Saner Appeal Fund, c/0 Tony 
Brown. Funeral Director. _ The 
Triangle. Ktrioalc. Saxmundham. 

- snriolk. 
LATTEY.—On 21st July _1981, 1 

peacefully in hosoiial- Colonel 
Henry Jomns Cummlnn T.D.. 

■ D.L.. aged 74 years, of Hollow 
Mount. Hollow. Worcestershire, 
dearly loved husband of’ Mar¬ 
jorie. and much loved father of 

- Prior and daughicr-ln-law. Susan, 
and grandfather of Jonathan and 

«jiun ,1-onmii. a roox avsiaao 
9th-Z9ih Aufiuat to compbito 
party. First chus Scottish river. 

of-4^6iS924Xl80 accaixunQ(^3t;^011' 

SEASONAL SALES 

DESIGNER CLOTHES SALE now 
25 - vreefcs. _The ,SalB 
Shop. 2 at Barnabas St.. S.W.l. 
730 5913. 

DlSCURlO gramophone record aale 
Itmy oil 9 Shepherd SL. Wl. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

GREECE fit/hot tor £179. Fits to . 937 9651. Licensed Air Agents. 
Italy, Spain fr £68. Mandeer Hols. SAVE Ffff.'S WITH PORTLAND 

_2.I-638 4606/2284 Air Agt. Enterprise* to Bantikok. India. 
GREEK ISLANDS.—5, Augusr. Apts Karachi. ManrUloa, Nairobi, 

tor 2/4 In Pores far 2267dp uicl Singapore? Ja’taure. M. Eosl 
Holiday Villas 01-680 2665 Colombo. Koala- Lumper. Ana/ 
fATOL 1988 ABTA). NZ. 43 Gl Portland St., wtl. 

i FLORENCE.—17/8-30/8. CJaTOUng 01-656 3621/2522/1460. Air 
Private appe in secJudcd farm- _Agtg. . 
?®rd. Sleeps 4. £185 pw. 01-588 „ J?SaS'~S2?L. bn»}1''“ 
5480. ext. 26&. tad holiday boottags please 

B *"■FnMrfon? 5700 

tROUEN. GENEVA and DUBLIN 
Inclusive holidays. Time oil Ltd. 
2a Chester Close. London SW1X 
7 8Q. m-353 SOTO. Ht?BS!pCOAlf flAaH 

side nparbnents for 2-4'avsStato I VILLA HOUOAYS7—-ftaly^ Tuscany, 
an summer darns. Ferries I France. Coig o'Axar—high season 
arranged. Ring Tina Francs at J * valla ware BtoTOutm: BaHaqleu 
Starvlltas f0223) 69622 

for cheapest ectjuomy Sights 
M Ktoa„eA3 01-409 0566 AlriAgta. 
NAIRcmi. JO BURG, ALL AFRICA. 

Never knowingly . undersold.— 1 
Econato. . Athlon Bldg*., Aldere- 
WJ* SL, E.ca. Ol-?1 - 
§207 fAir Agts). Tlx 

WEST YORKSHIRE 

HERITAGE HOLIDAYS 
Alison: tcqulcm Btisn will IOKO 
place on Tuesday. 23th July at 
St. Geono's Caihollc Church. 
San so me Pisco. Worcostcr at 12. 
Followed by private cremation- 

- No flowars bv mraoit but dona¬ 
tions Lf desired to too Arm? 
BrnevolRit Fund. 16 Silver Si., 
yonrcjujr- .AH onoulrles tor A. 

1 V. Bond Ltd. Teleehnne 0C892. 
La PATOUREL.—On 22nd July. , 

1981. Prorcssor John, suddenly -- 
’ at his home, loved husband of | IT'S 
- lean and father of Jollaa. Geof- 

ITOsr. Pater and Nlcololte. Privaio 
funonJ. 

ROQFRTSON._ ~ On July 21sL 
KnoQ Honsr*. 2 

Kent 

Eight-day tours for __ guided _ ... 
history BOLhoslastS. AccotP- 
modation on tom tile in country 
Victorian residence. £160 
August, September 1981. Bro¬ 
chure irom Tyler, " Wootl- 
lrtgh "J Sltibcten Head L*n«. 
Quoonsbury, Bradfoi 
YorasMre. 

lord. Wert 

GOT TO -Tho new 

avaiiabtflre Brochures: Bellaqk-c 
01-360 7&4/8591 (ATOL 893BI 

LATIN AMERICA'S betL LAB 
Alritaes. Drily fBnhU. 01-930 

'li— dRUCE.—A few Ugh season bou¬ 
lders- days sttD available. Sunclub H oil- 

7968/ days. 01-870 4771 (ABTA. ATOL 
_____v97T. 1214), _ 

DMLY FLIGHTS, scheduled/charter a REEK ISLANDS. _17, 24. 31 
throughoar Europe and Worldwide ' An.EW. 2 '*•**?■ Paros or.Smrtsu 
Freednm Rolldays. 01-741 4686 villa moms £198 or hotel £2t«J. 
‘IO lines). vAfbL.432B AITOl. Sc«nnways ^Air Tows. ^01-859 

SWflSSJET-—Pally to ranch ma • 4jtTA ATOL_ DUB. _ 

on a^f21WL?!^‘5res- 01^?30 llaa- QIJB*CS EXPr N° J^EED TO STANDBY.—USA. 
Canada. Latin America. Africa. 
Australia. Middle East. - ______ 
bookings, oneway ihutdan^. JO-BURG. NAIROBI. DELHI, Atu/ 

J&V ^^'^Sf.^S^VravSi 

bu^ ,um._ 
Enjmn Hd.. n.W.i. Tel: 01-380 Cheap Inrt. holidays tn Corfu. 
1S66. IATA ATDL 109. Govt. Spctsc. Rhodes. Athens. Crete. 
Bqnded-_ Laie Bookings welcome Heathrow fUgbts. Rtng^ row Attica 

__RESS • COACH £38. 
Olso nights, package holidays 
end cruises.—AJecvs Tours. 01- 
267 2093. ABTA. ATOL STT. 

CHANCERY CARPETS.—Wilton and 

under. >T-99. cierfcenweU Boad. 

MATOLES—dies “^ivltore^ tops, 
bathrooms. floofa. ilro-places; 
keen prices; Qtttag service.—1C. 

• ^ SW3- 
1 THE .TIMES.—grtgfauJ.tesuea in 

excellent floudliton -(1818-1973;. 
Your choice ■ of dates for hu*'- 
rtays, etc. £5 each. 0492 311 

DAVID HOCKNEY.— Prints and 
drar-—- - — - ~ drawings far sola: An- ft FurnL [ SLOAHB 
tare;_Minchentar, 061-834 9624. 

. IR/S.W.1. Luxury On/ 
anfurn 2/4 bedroom nats/house. 
£230 p.w. neg. .403 0170. 

RUCK ft RUCK. S8l 1741. Quality 
Rzmlohed bouaeo. for long lots 
needed urgently and also avail¬ 
able. Ideal tenants loo kina - 

1ST. JOHN'S WOOD. 4th tiDOr lux¬ 
ury p/b flat,'2 dbla beds. 1 sgle. 
2 bath. 1 large recept with bat- 
cony. fitted kit- Porterage. lilt, 

. C-h Avan UNFUHNKlfal 01 
fornishod. £250 p.w. Peg. .Home 

• From -Borne. OT-947 7211. 
l-W.it Superb dK ft him. terraced 

bouse. 5 beds. -3 rocept. k ft b, 
cloakroom, garden Put access 
City and victoria. £130 p.w, ucg 

__ Borne. Pronf Home, 01-947 7311 
S.W + -Modern Bat excel'dec and 

torn. 1 dbla tied. 1 sgle.' Open 
plan, loungn / tHner. . modem 

%-bath,._ fully fitted-kit with all 
■ toerbtngg. patio, e*.. carparit- 
fng. Easy access Waterloo. Highly 

- roOTunonded- £B0 pjjr. Home 
-From Home ■ 01-^47 7311. 

LU.*i|RY PARK. JLANE FLAT for 
lBtttog. Apply tor details to 636 
40&5 (nrfereuc* HMBl. 

_ floor, luxury 

HOLIDAYS- AND-VILLAS 

SUN AND SNOW r 
- A SPECIAL FEATURE ‘4 :■ 

On 18 September The Times wOi be focusute srirtkZi,' ' 
upon Winter Holidays for 1981/82. 

Not only will, this be a guide for oar readers ts hfifn 

choose their Winter Sports, Wimer Sui^d« or 

holidays—it will also you the oroommity to 
interested and affluent audience. 

iweresting, rderant editorial, we will be hackimrS2to2i^ 
with. in-paper promotion to ensure the 
readership. j'tname 

Display, a dvertisiiig only at £20 per shigle, 

nrimmiinn dw 3x1. 

For further information and to book yonr 
zing The Times Personal Columns on 01-278 935iJ' 

RENTALS 

WIMBLEDON 

Outstanding luxurious furnished 
house, off Parts!da. 2 recap* 
fiofl. modem kitchen, utilfre 
rorun. 4 larga bedrooms. S 
bath. Garden with terrace, hWd 
tennis court. Gas CM. ihnrugh- 
oul Ideal Air cniert&lnbia. 
Available early Sept. Co. let 
minimum 1 year. £380 p.w. 
plus, rates and gardcoer. 0789 
68236 office. 093681'3457 
evenings. 

HARLEY ST, 

REGENTS PARK 
Well furnished fully equipped 
«ndet -Stows flartfa dJuWo 
bodrootas. IMiw room, kltchm 
ft bathroom, caw., c.h.. t.V.« 
near obops. 

£125 p.w 4 

01-637 8432 

SllPtRlOR ' FLATS ft HOUL 
orallablft and required tor diplo¬ 
mats and executives, Lnng or 
Short leu In all areas. Liptrirnd 
ft Go.'. 48 Albemarle Street- Lon 
don W.l. 01-499 6334. 

CHELSEA. KHIGHTSBRIDCEF Bd- 
gravta.—Loxioy houses and 
Gats available for long or short 
tots. Ploase Ring for current UsL 
Cootes. 828 8281. 69 Bucking¬ 
ham Paiaco Boad. S.W.l. 

MARSH A PARSONS ofTer a flna 
selection of well runushesl bnuacs 
and flats. £70-£60O p,w:—5 
Kensington Chnroh st.. WJB. 937 
6091 or 4/6 Kensington Pk. Hd_- 
W.ll. 221 3535. 

ST JOHN’S WOOD. TUuml 
bouae. 4 beds.. £ belha 
rocroL Gas c.U.. 1-2 aim. 

Hfie&r- No 

FULHAM. Arrititect converted. _ 
bedroOTied terraced honse. newly 
furattoert and -docoraiod. All 

cone.. £160 p.w.—09062 

CAMRDEN HILL W8. - 1st floor 
Da*1" quiet CUl.de aac. 3 douhlo. 

RBGBTTS PARK FLAT, 1 <Jble. 
bed-, dbte. rreept.. Wu rii 
taptianow. 1 bath., toi. £90 

.p.w.—Crouch ft Lcea, 493 9941. 

CifBtSBLJbBai pert, pretty bouse. 
A bedrooms, new decorations. 
£300 p.w.—352 3752. 

RENTALS 

. CHESl3Ea510N5x 

JBIIUW.. 
fw. kIL 
Gf». co 

,'01-937.'22W 

BR»m£.'2 «|ftr first 

qutol^Si^e-«S *£**£* ^^ 
rooms, g-SShta ■j^gnT,TBCT!ption 
room. kHriMuT 

SA%Saa 

“gW-'W. 
aod_ 

*>■351 Mas'.. 

^S5^'3 Victorian 

now „ , . 
876' 8588. 

ggJ^aotfp-irT&V 

^f^SUV-SFEeiAUSTS. bouses.1 
apartments ceairal London^ 
comoemjyo mtiali. Tal^Sne“ 
§«£CE PROPEHTIES. oSfie 

"““•rgFARK. TWO flats, both 
uawlr ftafl and-dec: Studlor £70 

2rS. nal- 1 double bed 

p!S?!ElaS 0S20. toaxutr3: no° 

PLATS DE VILLB tase a solectloi- 
ilr J»dSifie 
9W Wnuw. Phone us now m 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVIC8S. Also 

ISSm.® 98l|Okma/1,rOChQr03 

HYDE PARK ODNS. W2. Lovely 
2nd nr. flat, lift/port or. 2 beds.. 
wcepL. lined kit. ft bath. Lons 
let.—Ptara Bourse. 262 3087. 

1/2 BED FLATS. 
Studio Rosenus, b81 0161. 

most tacos. 

modem, balcony Cat.. 2 beds., 
S rocepa. £380 p.w. 834 6788. 
EAL FOR VISITORS. South Xtn- 

JOfBURQ, MLMURY. W AFRICA- "Va SUNBbo (Alpha) unwanted . 
tolerair. 01-402 00S&. Air Aflta. tmuaed cost 2422 accept lIDEAL- -__ 

■mlSff0’ °1-221 7397. ( fltoston. New tolly serviced flat 
■ARBARAJtaPWOKTH .Stoned btho- tor two, lift, tai. ch. colour TV. 

' iJpTus frame. J- Mc.^ho^nedlvini let. 584 2414 EUROPE! USA! AFRICA!- World- 
wijlV; -fJPi.. Corfn. from £T75^-~ I SfTms ^offra 

■SSSW* 6211/3 I THE INSIDE story'OF CHARLES I NWt.—Luxury stndlo not. . . 
. built bk>cfc. Ltrag/ahort lei. Israel—KtoSire- *^-****»- - ■ '1 . ft^DtANA as revealed by Jomea 

ISRAEL Kibbutz . and _ Moshav | .Whitaker, Um man the Royals 
lore to hate- ■■ Setuinc Down 
lavlstiJyJUustrated. C4.9S. ObUlv 

trees and golden beactied. suti- ( 3992.- CaJIertf only. 

!«S5l. M?373“i^*-“^nUsUn I ROYAL WEDDING ^tunupeane buffet 
PERU A. INCAS 4 vk. expedition, 

voltmieera needed turtsughopt tbo 
JW. 9AB. Project 67. 36 Gt 
Russm St, Wd. 01-636’1261. 

w. Beochautp Estates. 
9raa. 

ex. Lima Inch Machu_Plccha, 
No^ca. Aug. 16. Sept 13. £380. 
Fun do tails. EnconntHT Overland, 
271 Old Brampton - Road. SWB. 

SUMMER -FLICHTS. Bbrie. Copta- 
hngefi. G on ova, ■ Stockholm. 
Vienna. Zurich 01-437 8567. Cl® 

at reserved a os loans on. route. 
. „ ■^TN: Ohtataable* Di-839 5363. 
, RARE, exceptional, full length 

by City Toon. ATOL ,_ 
PARIS. £45 return. Jet. . Others 

available. Slade ■’navel. 01-202 
Dill. ABTA. ATOL 448B. 

MARBlUjA CLUB, “ Casa Tenu- 
Arton A most InxurtouB and 
boautiful house in Um uxrtuslve 
Marbelia Club rtobl on toe boach 
with luge pool and Hvlnn-ln 
staff. 2 doable bedrooms and.3 
Anglos, all with private bath. 
Available from 3rd August at 
£2.150 P.W., du» to laol-mtnBto 
cancellation. TtH NovUle Roberts 
or Susanna at ITP, 61 Brommon 
Road. SW3.01-SB4 621LXABTA*. 

LOW FARES worldwide, Trawalr. 
48 Marearat 8t.. W.l. 01-580 
2928 (Air Agenu),. 

reram.. I iWMHb, »H»I IDUIHM I 
Ocolot coat-. Sira. 14. Never wocn- 
Co*t now £6.000. accept offer.— 
10509, 881064 teresl. 

SPECIAL OFFERS—Double sotobed 
tor £568 In cl: In 4 fabrics. Nor^ 
folk Furniture CO.. OX-736--1070. 

□HiQuft souvenir—blue Jamho- 
wool- sweater wllh embroidered 
Hoy* Wedding crest. £13.50. 
Parasol. 4 Torrlnglnn Rd. Pert- 
valo. Middx. Tel: 01-997 8791. 

VICTORIAN WALL posting box. I ABdermvamf snir CICcTd w "tw'* 
Perfect condition. Very rarely oi-aibTMa s nj? ‘ ™- 
•Old. Bolt ofTer ovor’C&5o, Woryj [ UTTLf BOLTONS, CHEl^fa 

' the USA. 01-376 6293! Caroea^S” ,'.e 

oo 
499 

REGENT'S PARK- Attractive- 6th 
{[w to modem block, dbte 
bed. dble nrtopt. fully equipped 
klrchon ft bathroom, garage avail¬ 
able. .£300 - p.w. Beachamp 

_Eatate*: . 499 7722, p 
BRIGHTON.—Luxury flat. 2 floors, 

central, dose eoa front. 3 beds. 
.-3 recept. bathroom. W.C.. ail 
.mod cots. 9.months. C120 p.w. 

OlTi“7 5aUles- TO 01-864 
GEORGIAN HOUSE. ISLINGTON_ 

tom gt native beautiful renovation 
a„i,store,^-.._<onnnc. Bnfl mlnsmJ 
gallery. Library alcove. 3 beds 
*2$, stody- ? >>aOu. mod kit. 
roor gun. patio garden, gas c.h.. 
OR. near antique _centre and 3 

double In __ 
Carter from Monday." 

ROYAL - 

Gordon uiaisoucrto. Loxurlously 

»YAL WEDDING. Autographed I toree1'rerapcf'^AuB- 
lpitoi*. signed by Coerce - fir tn I 3 ^yol. 373 1964/^^ 0 Aua 
Earl Sbenccr. £360. OX<546:0949. |NR CAMDEN so. HW1.—a rooms 

K ft B In house. 
*ve. bahysuung (l 

suddenly at 
Aina nde?1" Bclovoii HISTORIC HOUSE’’cm" Scouteh bor- 
hastund of Elsie and much loved de^- Slocps 10. 4. poster bed, 
father of Sandy. Ronnie and buiiard taSc. etc. FTee Ai.ig. 32- 
Jane. Funeral Service al Bccken- Sept. 5. £160 p w (054 121) 
ham Crematorium. Monday. 27th _ . __ 
JuLv. at 11 a.m. Family flowers 'SJb CENTURY CoaChlnu fan. ri»ol 
only. Donations to Beckenham WlUrtitre. 8 miles Roman/Gcot- 

_- -, ._except Europe. Open Sals. | Travel 01-754 3442 ATOL 1254B. 
Normandie four star hole]. Manor | SEPTEMBER SUN-FUN sailing hog. MENORCA. High season avaUabMIty 
Bead. Bourncmoutb. Tri; 02021 days. Flotilla sailing in the Greek I to villas andapH^Also Sept-. Oct. 
>sask I Islands, party right* and barbo- Celtic i0634) '—- - 

cues. Singles s^SSai: SepsI 1309 AITOt. 
32246. 

CHUG THROUGH THE CHILTSRNS 
•WS> off holidays. Bridgewater 
Boats, _ Bcrfchamstod 

575531 (ATDL 

Last cruise Oct 

, Hospital. 
SMITH.—On 16th July 1981. tragic¬ 

ally in France os the result of 
- a car accident. Terry, beloved 

husband of Peart Ana and father 
or Sloven- . A private family 

elan city of Bath; 1 hour Pad¬ 
dington. Individual rooms and 3 [ ISLAND 
bedroom self catering cottage. - 
Excellent home cooking, from 
£9.50 B. and B. jtojli j .—Tri. 

Sardinia rtotiBa crutseg from 
EI&9 P-o. tod. totals f^3 
weeks Pfaona 01-969 5423 tor 
friendly Chat. ATOL 965B- 

SWITZERLAND. AuTUnm glory in 
chalet In foni: 

mountain vulaue- Sloops 4-s 
From £130 p.w. Also ski too 
from Jan-Easter.—-Cl-346 1SS7T 

OF HYDRA, CREECE. 

Also Corsica/ ( HOMO KOMC, Hr CnOtov: Pariflr 

Supert). luxury' vtUaJ deeps 6. 
With private pool and maid avail- 

or Sloven.. . a private family I _,corshjmi 0249) 71azs».__ _ 
inn ora! will be held. No ftarwvra I l3lh CENTURY GALWAY CASTLE. 
or letters..please. A memorial 

. service trill be arranged and de- 
1 ills announced later. 

SYDDALL.—On 22nd July. 1981. 
suddenly, at Shrewsbury. Jessica 

. Lucy, in her 3rd year. Funeral 
Service at Wrocliwartilne Pariah 
Church on Monday. 27th July, at 
3.30 pm. Donations to Dr 
HaMIdlc-Smllh. Adrian Bower 
Fuad, toe Hammersmith Hospital. 
London. W. 12._ . 

VEI3E-LAURIE.—On July 22nd. 
. l'-.-ai. at Cartton Hall. Ueut-Col 

Ccorqr Halliburton Verp-Laurfu. 
b-'.ovcd husband of Jovce. In bis 

- 75'h year. Funeral Service at 
. Nnrwcll Church rm Mendav. 37th 

Jul*', al 13 noen. frllo-ved by 
ini"nuent at Carlion-on-Trent. 

WFicsBEaii?R.—Or the 20th julv 
I '-'R1 ■ rient Bertha, fnrmnrtv of 
22 Viceroy Cenn. NW8. aqert 
Bl. vidaw of Tobias |Tnm\ end 
ljelnvrd mother or tho laid 
Fvoton • rparts r and ihr lain 
P.njmld 1 Whltoiom'. Funeral at 
Fushey C"m"l"fy. Monday. 27th 
July, at 2 P-m, 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BARKER. BARBARA MAUDE.— 

Memorial Service will be held at 
Sr.. Maty's Chun-.h. Stokc-l 
N.iyland. on July 31st. at 3. 

STEWART.—A . Memorial service 
for Dermond Stewart. Author 
and Arabia), will Ir- hold at St. 
Matthew's. .Groat Peter Street, 
u esuninster. on Wednesday. Sih 
Aujasi. at 12 noon. 

IN MEMORIAM 
EDWARDS.—In . Iqvuiq memory of | 

Lc-.iey. es?cdaJly on her Urth- 
. day. and of Iter Mather. 

LATHAM. Emily. July 24th. 1956. 
lato or Tb;ydon Towers. Esses. In 
hazily and. evw losing memory 

, from her children and grandchU- 
rirt-n. 

SELLERS.—Id memory of my hos- 
• kmnd. Peier. t/ho left in o year 

Boo today. The world 1* * vay 
dirrerenr pwee without him. win 
all my love and fondest thoughts 
Forever.—Lynne. 

SELLERS, PETER.—Bth September. 
5525-2-Hh July WUh 

In ,, beautiful lakeside setting. 
Idyllic medlovul amManee. every 
mod con. sleeps 9-13. Avail 1-9 
August (£250). 5-14 Sent <£200 IF 
PjWtt — 01-736 8479 or 628 

announcements 

MENTAL ILLNESS 
TlR stress of modem fife can Mas 
menial or nerve 10 breakdown to 
anyone. We a(l know mumc bin 
has suffered or needs help. 

THE BICRMO® FBX0W5HIP 
iteough Its 35 therapeutic ewhmwrt- 

helps people to reCowr and 
Utemiehts io society, 

IIS College tral« people to work Id 
this spKGIlHd dew. 

Fund, are wgeoily needed to meet 
wencttMtinq calls for herp. 

Donlians and bequests will te 
paielully adiflmledged by 

Elly JmsiB 08E 
THE RICHMOND 
FELLOWSHIP 

8 Addbaa Road 
UadaakfU 8DI. 

DEATH 
Dies CO-day, aqed 189 

St. Marylefaone Grammar 

School, her life-support 
system recklessly with* 
drown when in good 
health. Deeply mourned 

by generations pf 

teachers, parents and 
hoys. J. A. 

able. Dan cancritaUoa l-is 
August. Price £520 p.p. ind. 
flights. Night In Athens, hydro¬ 
foil. luxury riUa and danlov.— 
Coil ITP Vina 01-584 6211. 
ABTA ATOL 1544. 

YOU BELIEVE ta quail 
out com promise can fTP '_ 
a sdoetton -of superb luxury 
dUu. with private pools and staff 
in the Algarve, palm Beech. 
USA. Hydra, Greece and TYyaJl. 
Jamaica. Sumo availability In 
August/ tomnlw. — call HP 
VULl. 01-584 6211. ABTA. 

LOW AIR foxes world-wide. Juolter. 

to tho nett 2 hotels oilthe riritt 
price. Atlantis HolWays oi- 
458 9422 lABTA ATOL UJ6BT. 

SCHEDULED - AIR BARGAINS: 
Europe—Specialized Travel. 01- 

„ 486 SMI (ABTA. ATOL. 967BG) 
NEAR-ROME. Ueouumi beach home 

-wllh all amenities. Bleeps & ‘a. 

awiwr- *,h0B» 
SPAIN. Large da luxe vUlas. Mar- 

bcsia and Atolaya Park. August/ 
Seplembec. 0480 68680. - 

ROUND THE WORLD air tare* from 
£450. Long haul flights. 10 year 
expertise. — TrailfbuJcrs Travel 
Centre 46 Earls coun Road. 

. London. VB 937 9631. Air Aota. 
ry MID. I LOVE NESTS for 3 or family villas 
yiTh far I to Sardinia. Some Julv<Augusi 

1 «UH available. Call Manic of 
Sardinia. ftJ-379 7314 (ATOL 
1D14BCD ABTA). 

long-stay winter in Malta. Only 
£234 for 28 nifihls. Including 

. air taro, colour Brochure now 
available. Mahaloure. 21 Susses 
Si real. Lon don. SW1. 01-821 
7001. ABTA ATOL 118B. 

mn nB' | APVEHTURB TOURS fOT lB-SS'S. 

, I sift s-. August lac. 4 bedrooms (sleeps 
8). fully furnished; R375 p.w. 
Immiestooe 4595. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

gN.WMH.HN.mj 

•JILLY COOPER 
will be Signing copies of 

— Jolly Super and Jolly Super 

Top (her latest Corgi paper¬ 

backs) as wall as Glass and 

9 her six Romances on 

SATURDAY, JULY 25tb 

. 4l 

BOOTS 

127 Kessfegta Bigfe St. VJ 

11 9JL 19 12 BD«I 

and at 

EANHicrs tsmm 
(TeL 379 M65) 

1 Tie Market . . 
Cm at 6ardea, VX2 

2 pJi. ta 3 j jl 

7/14/28 Aug. £149. Crete 3 wks. 
16 and 23 Aug cim, Turkey/ 
Greece 4 Wks.. 1 Aug. C2.W. 
Iceland 2** Wta.. 15 Aug. £299. 

• Ten trek. 01-302 6426 (24 firs. I. 
ABTA. 

rrs NEVER TOO LATE. — Lato 
holiday booking aeretee. TTC- 
Lalc Line Amcx/Access/Vlaa^— 
North wood 27546, ABTA. 

Athans 20/7. 30/7 £138 
Alban? 1/8, 8/8. 15/8 £147 
era la 4/8. 11/8. 18/8 E155 
Malaga 1/8. 8/8. 1S/B £145 
Palma 1/8. 8/8. 15/8 £125 
Aimer! a 1/8. IS/* Cl 55 
Aflcaate 8/8. 18/8. 22/8 

Tawrt Extra £125 

fondeu mcntnrtetj 

. BARGAIN HiSifTS 
Aims 
EUROPE 

WORLDWIDE 
mum mm. 

Ql-221 2232 AR AGENTS 

Times 
Classified- 

Advertising 
works 

W.2 
GOLDRUSH 

VINTAGE- HSALS BED. 6ft 61u by (1 » smatt i 
3ft 6 in. _Mint con dll km. now £28 pw. + 
root tress. PTxjno Ol-82fl 83T.4. peraon weft. 607 1064.' 

A^ONJ DIARY: Ttils unions SWISS COTTAGE iProttlio road) 
niusmumi manir'crtpt ctmUJlnlqg spacious lux torn flat. Rncra a 
20 mustratlona tfully documrivtod "w* ■- “ —- — ^JI- 3 
by GJMnl-VhMo) j& offered tor 
■ale. 01-242 7334. 

JACUZZI. Try before you buy. Full 
trunsiiauon annrtcn availoWa. 
Phono 688 7474 • details. Crest; 
design. 

“«• k A b. w' CH?C£ong 
flinnP35 P‘*‘ ^ 1286, N° 

Mays j good seioc- 
- rout m 

and 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

ZENDER PIANO, white 
nntoh. as, new cond. 
Bumr colleen. ioir 

SUPERB 

lyester 

always have ; 
Jf™1 ^ . Properties _ 
South Wo« London. Surrey and 

jerawisiE' 0x1,1011 ^ 

aRrSm11** r-du1ln3r- 5?ft-, tnudren WCnWl, C.H. C.H.W. Qyi^ 
monita, £75 p.w. Sox iaai a. 

_ _TT1P Tlinpa. 
ALFS’Z7 HALL MANSIONS SWT.- 

.Excel dec ft torn fill. 3 dbli 

ATS DB VI LUC.—Central rials 
from £55 pw. Long/Short lets.— 
958 1721. 

KNlC.niLHRiUGK. nr Harrods. Lira 
my newly dec • 2 dhi bed flat, 
recep/dining, Ulchen/b. room. 2 

Long let £225 p.w. OCL- 
684 8871.- 

CHPUKA.' Best part quiet, interior 
decorated flat in small block. 1 
recep. 1 bed. k ft b, ch. £U0 

E Wl,r!, M «■ 
Wll.—a bedroom^ Opt. recegttun, 

■i w D, Qi, “ 

VTO-—-Mrar tom and decorated. 3 
dbie beds. 2 receoU, 2 baths, q.b. 

-linen, long/ahon let. £300 p.w. 
Ind. 727 3509 eves. v 

SMALL NEWS HOU5E, SW7. tr. 
quiet ral-dMyc. W rattipned. 
riee^a 5/4. £119 pw. Tri 03814 

DAWSON PLACE W.3. — Well top- 
niaiied torpa ooiden flat. Recent, 
•double bed. Study urea for single 

tl . bato. large dlntag hall. 

737B»914 P'W" T’eL: 
LADY REQUIRES unfurnished Lodge 

or Oocuge attached to Country 
Bogje. Wining to carnnke. ani- 

WffiWWlI Bxecutive seCta luxury 

Bf }ssr ^oSoi^SiSi 
Kay ft Lewis. 839 3346. 

CIJTL5£A. Sor-rica Out*. £80-£300 
PW. Min 22 days. Andrews Letting 
Jk Management -139 03Si. 

WTOJEV. ciose (n River. 1 bed. 

*10U8E of character to la 
attuated In open countryside— 
ew*to-_3 bedrooms, approx, at) 

Uwrion. 5 tailes from 
Central Line Station. Available 
for person of 1st class references 
^O^p.ir. negotiable. North Wald 

“NFUHNlSHEp flat, wauled t 4 f 
Jtorchaaed. 602 4671 Dixon ft Co. 

FLAT SHARING 

reception, k. & b. 
rated. £75 o.n.o. 828J 

recept. 

LARGE LUXURY 
PERIOD HOUSE 

W.2 
Recently modernised to 

2 high standard with 
spotlighting and double- 

giodog throughout. S 
doable bedrooms, draw¬ 

ing roam, dining room, 

American kltchen/breals- 
fast, 3 baths (1 sunken, 

with gold taps), utility 
room, garden. 

£400 fl.w. 0.0.0. 

iplies or 
morning I — a speedy 
response to this ad, 
booked on our siicce^p- 
ful series plan (4 days 
+ 1 free) and set in a 
small box—a style, sure 
to get results, whether 
your property costs 
£400 p.w. or £4Q. 

RING US 
NOW 
ON 

837 3311 

[PtRB upright piano restored. 
C535 Ardtannn. 461 >756. “ 

STEINWAY MODEL V. Upright I tin. 
grand, finite aaUn mabogony.^ie I From h< 
mpntha ol(C.aa new. Ea.aVi.— Highgatb 
Trt trros and woaktmds. 01-689 
1574, 

BOUDOIR - GRAND PIANO. .EbOn- 
ited caso. Hagipirt. Good cond. 
STOP ono.—01-562 5606 (CVHI. . _ __ . __ 

SUrf.EfC2nnaAiSv>.ltVjifrc£Si 51! I REtSSNT’S1 PARK (O WrtOOldnq). 

BORDERS.—Attractive 
apadou« 2 bed P/b flat with hol- 

all convnnlrncos. 1 year. 

1 

Plus ono war's fro a -credit -on 
our ranga of nnn piano*. ASk for 
toll Writton do tails. Onrn Sun¬ 
days. Tbo Plano Workshop, 3 

. HrolRoJd. NH3. 01-267 7671 
SCHONBSRC ovoniruns. /jwllwt 

Wna and condition. £750 o.n.o. 
Tri. 02*174. 2208. 

| HAMMOND X 68 ORGAN S12 
cabinet and ‘ Leslie 122 + 
Hiytlun unit. Horn usr only. 
Rare opportmuty for «nmm> 
0905 641027. 

Evcvptionai rnodreriMpd studio 
» * »«■ tort; £78 D.W.— 

437 7519. 

—, pardoning, drive. Eiunetic. 
mature sons tor heuday*. Highest 
refermceSjWojw reply Box 0617 
G. The ThDcs- 

UTTUL BBUCHANSTEO. Superb 
sportenu detached house In coun¬ 
try. • setting, luxuriously fitted, 
easy distance London. £150 p.w. 
HAMF*STEAD. Luxurious 2-bed. 
3 bath flat, fully furnished. Rent 
£145 p.w.—For details phone 
Halcyon House. Management tat 
01-4o0 6765 or Stevenage 67891, 

S.W.1 .-—Most attractive, sunny nai 
overlooking square. One bed¬ 
room. 1 rec 
Nowly decorat 
0040. 

KENSINGTON. Superb top floor flat 
Luxury block with all services. 
3-1 bed. 2 bath, kitchen with 
all machines £250 nw. Allan 
Bales Co. 629 5546. 

sloane sq. Attractive newly 
decorated 1st floor flat, 2, rooms 
k ft b. c.h c.h.v. and Oft. £98 

39692^ * J 684 5501 or 74 
SHcEN GATE RICHMOND PARK. 

Lovely detached - house in qood 
decorative order with 5 bedrooms, 
3 reception. 2.bathrooms cloak, 
naraqc. ga« C.H. to be lot wuh 
carotid. cvrtaJns. Utchenylaundry 
appliances. otherwise on torn- 
I’hed. A valla Wo 1st Srpt.tor 3 
years. £216 . p.w. to todud" 
rates and jtardcn.tr. J W Ltd. 949 
3482. 

GLOUCESTER PL, London. NWJ cl 
Heocrus Pk. Magnificent sosclous 
Mwonrti" 3 bed. 3 roc. k and 
b. Totollv n-fnrtjiteed end 
equipped to lot: Companies' 
Embassies only. Immedpos* 63U0 
pw jnc of rates. 01-487 3401. 

KENS GARDEN SO. 3 dblC. 1 alilDlC 
bed. laroo toungo fwly rouloeed 
k ft h. Ges c.h.. attractive deerr. 
E’.o of gardens. Avail mid Aon. 
2150 n.w Me Relh)-. 540 4 utl , 

CHELSEA VILLAGE Luxury balcony 
flat. Shan carpeted, recept. double 
bedroom. lifts, porters. 5825 

KENSINGTON.—Close High street 
and Underground, but quiet, in 
purpose bo Lit block with nrtrar* 
parkin/!. 2nd flonr suartotts - fur¬ 
nished flat. AOn douDle reception. 
2 double hods, l single, sturfv/ 
bed. c bath isne cn lulte>, fully 
nttod klirhen ■"breafcfjvl . room 
with washlna machine and drier 
Gas central heating. About E3r»i> 
p.w. negotiable tlcpendlnp on 
term tat Irast ntie voar avall- 
atdnt. f'l -m 2461/602 5155. 

MARBLE ARCH/HYDE PARK W2. 
Owners well furnished tnndern 
maisonette available 3-5 monihs. 
3 hed. 1 recept. Mtchcn. hjih. 
nalconr. oarage soare. DM p.w. 
No agents.—01-629 6956 iMr 
Walken. 

**155? * ,e»*- 1958) for 
PLcadlUy. 4L3 1266. 

»om.D loSSy* nJtT ClOfl 

room to large luxury not forgul. 

JBZ&s- <*£: *" 
g«5u,1f„™9p avails bio C73p.nL 
£?I-uJnHJ3££*- tonnig. Aga..etc. 
SPwwl9»3,:fta,W" ror WD0B,i to 

qbm»e:. 876 8671. 
“JL™, SISTERS. Prof./grad., own 

JKgto- to Tuba and B.H, 

tovu^i + buu- 803 2779 

« largo mixed flat. .1 

.asr"”0 ^373 
"■fjfcP jntovfi luxury flat, c.b., 
H IS*?1 80S 1698 S p.m. 

aWA Ci0,° J*09«nl « Pnrt o’r. 
Inc. ana 347.9 ovm. 

toom. pleasant 
house. E120 p.c.m. lnel. 543 

BARNES. Prof. lady. 20'.iO'f, non 
__ smoker, o 'r. 74tf 3362 eras. 

,n'VE- Female 10 share 
"toure flat, own room. E25 p.w. 

_,MS 6807. after 12. 
PLAT, SHAR’NG FULHAM. 3rd girl 

nud-2{ta own room In well 
appamtad hoa.se, c.h, ££2 p.w. 

01-377 3456 Ml 4121 or 
«i.v™»*^r,6Rifnor fi-3° p-m- chwe para and river. 

DOL-bie bedroom wllh own tulh- 
room nnd cal TV. ejo p.w. Tel. 
333 4817 (9.30-7 pjn”.i. 

20-YBAR-OLD GIRL Wti H.it tn 
Central London, with own room. 
Tel. Frances 402 4083. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

VfHfNC MAM erntgratlnq tn Itonk- 
Ju>ng. Januari’ IW3 Seehi a 
suitable position. Present I v In 
n ran re, nnyrhiiig lenal consi- 
dcml. Box No 0600 G The 
Times. 

FOR SALE 

Finest Quality 
Wool Wiltons & Berbers 

AIL colours from black 

to white at trade prices 

and under, offer to the 
public. First-class fitting 
service available. 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9 am* 

5.30 pm ; Sats. 9 am- 
1 pm. 

97-99 □artertwelFW 
LcndmS^SBXB 

0M05W53* 

OFFICIAL ST. PAR’S 
CATflBHIAL 

ROYAL mum MEDALLION 
A few jn storting silver 
still available from 

THE TOWER MINT 
for details telephone 

01-692 5281 

GEORGE lvN:IGHT 

HICHCATE, Hi g quirt cul-dfr 
sac near the emirs of I he 
vHlago Is fills town bouse on 
Three floore which is to bo let 
with eorpcle. curtains and kit¬ 
chen appliances provided. 
Available now far a long lotto 
to a company tenant, U com¬ 
prises, two double bedrooms each 
With UiOlr own on suite dressing 
room and bathroom, a rnrther 
bedrooms. third bathroom. 
"L -shaped living room, dining 
room and adloinlng conscria- aand Weil fitted kitchen. 

a week in include the 
services of a gardenw. 

9 HaBIb- Street. London HW3 
Tel: 794 1125 

CASPAR MEWS 
Stunning intonor Cciioned 
house in tni£ id/i,c n3n_ 
CGmmeicial mews,' Quarry 
lil9<j . rocepfion v/ell (n;ed 
Amarmn kitchen. Ha-iwood 
apon tread sti„3 J& 2wJ 
inception room with bow 
wlnd-aw and Amctican can 
Uf®*- Wvsttr btrdtcom wllh 
en suite ba'.hrocm. 2nd bed- 
ratra vriln adjoimna claak- 
room, garage and full burglar 
alarm system end lull central 
healing. 

EZIO p.w. 

John E. Uoeley 8 Co. 
25a crawtord s:., Wl 

01402 0098 

UNDERGRAD IN COMPUTER 
f^tonci' ,+ physics seeks any 

°.r l,'lnn work. 88° 6490. 
EFFICIENT SELF EMPLOYED Irma 

Available unracdiately 749 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Trfephow Chris Strelley 
un 01-681 3881 

for details of new and 
ased stock. 

Goodllffe 
Garages Ud 

^TS-379 BRIGHTON ROAD 
SOUTH CROYDON SURREY 

FLAT TO RENT 
Superb luxury nai. sleeps 
live, television, tcisphore 
etc. Westminster, 0.1 ;y dirl- 
ance all commumutiaro: 
E350 pw nook or longer by 
arrangameni. A rail sole 1st 
August. 

TELEPHONE MRS l£ CHENE 
ON 0474 67080 

_ .CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charity — Krswlcir Hall Krewlck 
- ^ Norfolk . 
Scheme ror the. regulation of Hi# 
Chorny including power lo irtl 
htiwlcb Hall College 10 to® 

Lniversiiy or Low Anglia 
• _ Rl‘[ .'ll 1246-A2-LS 

The Charity Commissioners hav# 
made an order esiabii*hlnq .1 scheme 
lor ihis and oihrr purpose*. Copies 
can bu obiained by wrlLKn roatb-sr 
io the _Clianiv Commission., 14 
Ryder Street. Loudon. S.W.l.. 
quitting titv rolprcnco above. *tul 
may jivs be se-?n at that address 
or urlihln one momh froni. tjtL-v 
at .Tho Bursar's Olflw. Keswick 
Hall College. Norwich. Norfolk. 

Ot^RITY COMMISSION _ 
Cluriiv—Tlie Em'ih Park nurearics 

(Naval ArttilMCinre Fund) 
The Chari!** Caminls^lnners. har® 
made .1 Scheme tor lllli Chanty. 
Copl-'v can be ubinlned from 'epm 
at 14 nydi-r Sireet. London, SW IV 
PAH ini' 31J22V-A1-L21. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the iruir'or of V'lllSTtCfl * 
SONS rCUNTRACTOiiS. L4mllg*L 
Rv order of lhe HIGH COU'IT OF 
JUSTICE dated the Blh tf«V « 
Arm K‘Ki. MAi-criL-: John 
IjjNDON of GulMhall liou«". 81-87 
Grrahim Sircvl. London L&JV «u» 
has been aooninled UnuiAlinr « 
the sUKive-nam-l CnniUDiy odinoul 
a Commltii-e ct !p- pcr;ion. 

Dated this 3()Ut cLiy or J»F* 
16HI. 

In (ho Mauer of SANDRA UAfSn 
I toil ted by order of ih»' M*C*J 
COURT dried the 12'Jl « 
August. 1 r*AO. Vr URlZN JdtfS™ 
1 (Vardahe piaec. Cirter 
U»ndon. ft.C.4 has been aWjl“?S 
Until da 1 nr of (ho anow-BN™o 
Comtwiv with j Commiticf v* 
Ini-nt-illan. 

Dated this 2oii\ day of J017, 
1981. 

B M*U» ' 
Licujdaior - 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

L.\STDnURXS 
£700.000 blll> olited ySlf • jt 

dur isisl Mc'Ober. 
15-21. Mis. Only trills oflUW"111"8 
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■Kenneth Haig in My Perfect 
Husband (1TV, 9.00 pm) 

• STUART BURROWS SINGS 
(BBC 2,10.15 pm) is a classic 
statement of tbe obvious. Of 
course he sings. Superbly. In 
Fact, he must be just about tbe 
best tenor ever to come out of 
Wales, until now the 
principality more of the 
baritone, the soprano and the 
contralto. His new series of 
song programmes—judging by 
tonight’s, the first — is nice. 
Nice *n the old-fashioned, non- 
perjorative sense of the word. 
There’s a chaste peck on the 
lips for his soprano partner, 
Norma Bunwes, at the end of 
their Noel Coward duet. There’s 
a little girl, in Welsh costume, 
shyly handing a basket of 
Flowers to Miss Burrowes' 
before the closing titles roIL > 
There’s Victorians tike Home 
Sweet Home; there’s Love 
Walked In and the Deanna 
Durbin golden-oldie H Ratio 
(Miss Burrowes demonstrates 
how Miss Durbin ought to have 
sung it): there’s an aria from 

i/I fir j *)*Ti 

Mr Burrows is as much at home 
with Hamlisch as with Vertfi. 
there’s The Way We Were. 
• THE SHATTERED DREAM 
(London Weekend, 11.10 pm) is 
an boor-long documental^ in - 
which nobody smiles. Thor is 
nothing to smile about, because 
this is the-first in a new series 
about unemployment and by 
wbat rough routes we are 
approaching -the three million 
mark that lies just round the ■ 
next bend. Raindrops fall like 
tears on the camera lens that 
photographs the “For Sale” 
sign outside the abandoned BL 
plant. Jobless Merseyside • 
shipyard men who may never 
work again teQ of 12,000 ■ 
applications for IS jobs. There’s 
a gleam of hope in tbe film’s 
last two minutes: new 
technology. That is next week's 
theme. 
• My radio choices: The'organ 
and choristers of Exeter 
Cathedral in Radio 3’s cathedral 
music series (3.55 pm); Sick or 
Sad? (Radio 4,4.15 pm), the 
first of four programmes about 
depression and hew to cope 
with it; and dear, dead JTudy 
Garland as dear, dead Bing 
Crosby’s guest in The Bing 
Crosby Show (Radio 2,1030 • 
pm). 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: ISTgRBth 
+ BLACK AND WHITE; (r) REPEAT; - 

Thames : 
930 Larry the Tjw«iI«- a Toy 
Town story (r); 9.40 The Story 
of Wine: New series. Baron 
•Philippe der Rothschild narrates. 
10.10 The Bubblies: Cartoon; 
10.15 Nature of Things: The 
wilderness that was once the 
home of David Xhoreau. Songs 

05 The Ante Room: The Kate. 
'O’Brien novel, adapted as a 
serial. Episode two: 12J00- A. 
Handful of Songs: from Maria' 
Morgan and Keith Field; 12.10 
Once Upon a Tune: The story of 
Brer Rabbit and the Tar Baby, 
told by Peter Davison (r). 
12.30 One in a Hundred: New 
.series. Parents of mentally; 
handicapped children tell how 
they received professional as¬ 
sistance. With Derek Coopin'. 
1.00 News; 130 Thames area 
news; 1.30 Emmerdale Farm:1 
Country serial. The bouncing 
back of Amos Brearly (r). 
2.00 Houseparty: Household 
hints, and studio chat: 235 Best 
Sellers: Final episode .of the 
drama serial The Word, about 
some ancient writings (r).- 
4.15 Watch It! A Bugs Bunny 
cartoon; 430 The Adventures of. 
Black Beauty: Albert {Tony - 
Maiden) takes the horse to 
Maybury Fair (r). — 
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er Labour 
By Philip Webster, Political‘Staff1 * 

■In the gravest warning yet by. things the SQP ,vronl.d like tq 
a senior party figure about the happen to Labour between now 
state of the Labour Tarty Mr and the by-elecoon at Croydon, 
Roy Hattersley, shadow Home North-west, Those were . the 
Secretary, said last night that defeat of-Mr .Healey by- Mr 
its future was in desperate Berm; the advocacy of con-, 
danger. - It could not afford tmik>us revolution-.by . a tray 
another year like the past one. but vocal section-of the party 

Launching a new offensive that espoused policies incon- 
against the far-left “enemies slstent with parliamentary 
wit bin " Mr Hattersley- reffeo democracy; the continued on- 
fed the patent anxiety in the slaugbt ■' against ^ the party 
parliamentary party at the constitution by people who were 
success of the social democrats tryihg to concentrate power m 
in the Warrington. by-electibn the hands of unrepresentative 
when he remarked: -“-The main cliques'; and die ah.outing down, 
resoonsibiJity for the rise of the as seen on television, of Labour 
SDP lies in the Labour .Party; and trade union leaders who 
not Fleer Street.” _ ■ ■ stood, out against.extremis 

- Mr Harter sieyis jointl^aCT Some 0f the people respoir- 
of. the-Labour Sobdmty Cm- sib,e for thost_ follies were 

which 1ms backed Mr ^^ncgHjed about the damage 
Denis ®ealeS n,„1the-.dI*pa^^thes' did.’ "The International 

'Stefs .*» ju 

jg«j2£« 
p0rhlbw^rinotnn result has. anxious to offer the- lethal 
,u,?*im25SHiE ”dto ^ enbnce. tai a rimHu Mtimfc 
change in the Shadow Cabinet’s “They, are the enemies of 
public attitude to. the SDP. demo crane sociahsm and ..want 
Previously some Labour leaders, to see it defeated. That is 
SSESB' mT a^lhoulTbe riidly axcluSt 
were contemptuous, of • its from any influence in .our 
prospects. ■ affairs.” , . .. 

Last, night . Mr. .Hattersley Mr Douglas Hoyle,—the- 
commented: “ The social demo- Labour- victor at Warrington, 
crats* future is in our hands, opponents were . con- 
We can accept--Warrington sa ■ ^nrly trying to pin Irirn down 
a warning and turn the SDP ^ 'a Bentute during lie camt- 
success into no-/more than an paig,; y^s one of several men*- 
overnight.sensation. Or we can Labour’s national execu- 
lgnore the signs of our suppor- committee, front-bendi 
ters’ Sromnk spokesmen or privy councillors 
make .the .SDP a permanent v&d -yesterday urged consti- 

Bntif^F? • , - tuency parties,, trade miibniso 

KSrlis ss!2*S! SmyA-asyjs 
hope that when they .write up context. . •. . 
the SDP will have gone away; In a letter they said that Mr 
But we do the Labour* Party a' SiUh? was the candidate .whose 
cruel disservice by pretending election would end the bicker- 
that all is well when our future ing and squabbling that had 
is in desperate danger.” gone on in the party since the 

Mr .Hattersley listed the last election. 

GLC rate to be doubled 
By Christopher Warman, Local Government Correspqntient 

The Greater London .Council’s 
rate precept will increase next 
year by more than double^ Mr 
Kenneth Livingstone, leader of 
the council, has'told the leaders 
of Labour- London, borough 
councils. ■ 

At a private-meeting after 
the Loudon Boroughs’ Assoria-' 
don had met on Wednesday, 
he indicated that the precept 
next April was likely to be 50- 

^?bat compares with. 24.4p for 
this year; but includes the 11.9p 
supplementary rate - to be 

imposed in the autumn to pay 
for the coundPs ' policy to 
reduce London Transport fares. 

Several - leaders - of the 
Boroughs, -winch face elections 
next May, were not surprisingly 
dismayed by this, huge increase 
which they will have to collect 
and attempt to justify to their 
electors. * ’ ?-• >•' 

Confirming tie figures, Mr 
Livingstone said.yesterday that 
they were hypothetical, ami 
included ■ estimates, of interest 
rates, -inflation -and the level of 
pay settlements. : . ' 

Amy may 
play taps 
for 750 

bandsmen 
By Heta*y Stanhope 

Defence Correspondent 

Between 500 and 750 of the 
Army's 2£00 musicians 'i 
likely to lose; their i'obsaa. the 
result of h reduction in! Army 
bands following -die- .recent 
defence review. 

It is among the measures now 
being considered within the 
Ministry of • Defence as. .the 
General Staff tries to meet the 
7,000-man cat called, for by Mr 
John Note,' Secretary - of 'State 
for Defence, on the conclusion 
of the review last month. 

Officers still have to decide 
whether to axe the large staff 
bands that are the best known 
nationally and whose duties are 
largely ceremonial,' or to make 
the . reductions among. t~ 
smaller regiment*! bands fi 
are important, to- local morale 
and. whose musicians '■ act 
stretcher-bearers in -wartime. 

Sources point: out that if 
many bands-were lost, the need 
for stretcher-bearers in an 
emergency could■ be -.acute. 
There is no obvious way. in 
which replacements could be 
found and trained in-a Hurry. 

The cat of 2,000in the British 
Army of the Rhine wifi be-.met 
by'1 withdrawing ■ the-< headquar? 
ters - of the 2nd- Armoured 
Division, removing the. 5th Field 
Force-'headquarters - to Britain 
and malting, economies in. vari¬ 
ous .other_ headquarters. Up to 
20 per cent'of the'jobs-bead- 
quarters wept of the Rhine will 
disappear. 

r 'About ; 350' soldiers will be 
removed', from the Ministry :o£ 
Defence and similar buildings 
in London, and more than 
1,000- will be cut from .the 
12,500-strong, training organiza¬ 
tion- Other (economies-’ will 
include-' *-15' per cent drop in 
the number--of posts at United 
Kingdom Land Forces (UKLF) 

tadquaxters hear Salisbury. 
■Only 'two years after it, was 

formed the 640-strong Infantry 
Demonstration Battalion at the 
School pf Infantry, Warminster^ 
is to be' disbanded, and pro¬ 
posals are. being considered for 
economies ~ among the smaller 
corps. ..': "J’'\ 
-..A1 merger.-between -the Army 
and RAF veterinary services is 
among the possibilities, while 
the Army has been examining' 
for some .time how greater 
reliance on . automation might 
save oh clerical posts. 
\ Even Northern Ireland head¬ 
quarters- strengths; might be 
diminished as a result of -what 
remains, .a -declining Level of 
serious violence—despite 'the 
street conflagrations in' recent 
months. 

The Women’s -Royal: Army 
Corps (WRAC) will remain 
entirely un-slimmed and may 
take on .more men’s jobs, par-, 
ticulariy clerical posts, during 

die next few-years. 

Photograph fay Bill Wuflurst 

Army camp opens far prisoners 
An. Army.camp on Salisbury Plain' 

opens' its doors today ta.the first batch 
of prisoners transferred to ease the 
overcrowding in Britain’s jails. 
■ Yesterday civilian contractors put 
the finishing touches to a barbed- wire 
perimeter fence. Earlier in the week 
floodlights were ’ put; up.. around the- 
50-acre compound. - 
• The -cainp at RoHestone, Wiltshire, 
will take 360 prisoners in, category C, 

the 1 owest ririt. uimattes held'in'’dosed ; 
prisons. All; are serving the.Jaist; three 
months of their sentenced and have not’ 
been detained because of the .riots. 

The prison-population Is now about- - 
45,000, an increase of 900 since the 
start of the riots, three weeks-ago. ; 
' RoHestone-is "first-can^p to be: 
opened, .but work is going ahead on: a. 
security fence at Beckingham camp -in 
Lincolnshire, which mil house np. to 

350 category ^.prisoners from jails in 
'the' Midlands and North.of England. 

RoHestone, tin a bleak section of 
Salisbury^ Plain, was used during the 
recent-prison officers’ disput^-when it 
was jointly run by Army and prison 

• warders. But now it will be staffed 
- solely by prison.officers. - 

- • The camp, with' 30 Nissen huts, has 
.been- used hy-TA soldiers 

. Shorter jail terms, page 4 

KIDNAPPING 
VICTIM FREE 

. ' From Peter .Nichols : 
. • Rome^.July, 23 

Bed Brigades terrorists tbT 
night released Signor. 1 Renzo 
SandructiL,an - Alfa Komeo 
executive near Milan. He was 
kidnapped on'June 3- The' ter¬ 
ra rists^ are veeqpected to~ free 
their remaining tow hosmges. 

The- best-known hostage is 
Signor Ciro Cirillo, a Christian 
Democrat politician who was- 
kidnapped on April- 27.- His 
driver and his bodyguard .were 
killed-'by the terrorists;" . 
; The other hpstage is Signor 
Roberto'Pedt, Whose brother, a 
terrorist,- gave information to 
the pobce after being arrested: 

The terrorists said 1,450m lire 
(£700.000); -ransom, bad been 
paid by Signor Cuillo’s family, 
the party and his friends. . 

Pakistani nuclear bomb ‘this summer’ 
By Our DvIomaiic Correspondent -• ■ 

Pakistan will - have its-, first 
nuclear bomb this summer and, 
is discussing testing -tire bomb 
on Chinese soil, possibly fay 
the end'of the year, -according 
ro the magazine New Scientists 
.Intelligence experts in the. 

United Stages. ■ believe that 
Pakistan has secretly built a 
plhnt for' ,reprocessing _ pluto- 
nium near _ Rawalpindi, ." the. 
magazine reports. - ■ 

•^This■ plant' Could provide' 
enough -fissionable- material for- 
a symbolically -important test 
explosion; Vfilpont; waiting fop 
the completion of the large 
nraniuin - enrichment, plant 
being .built at -Kahnta some 40' 
kfiomettes (25 miles) south of 
Islamabad.” 
.•Observers believie that me 
secret! plant-, was' -designed*; to: 

make oajy.10 to 20 kilogrammes 
fop to 441b) of plutonium a 
yfean enough for three bombs 

-at;the most. 
' According to - the joumaL 

-American '.everts also claim 
tiiar Pakistan is- clearing a site 
in the north of the country for 

^an underground nuclear :test. 
. Box the. magarine adds it has' 
tolrat that President Zia is 

rnegotiatuig: with. China for a 
possible site for a nuclear test. 
• It .is' Iqho'ting - ; sources in 
Islamabad about .'the. - negotia¬ 
tions'' which." began -after the 
virit - of Mr Zhao - Ziyang, the 
Chinese Prime- Minister, ■ last 
month.' 
Q -A spokesman- for- the.. 
Jfakman- Embassy. in London ; 
categorically., denied the New 

Scientist report alleging 'that 
Pakistan was planning to. ex¬ 
plode a '' n uclear - derice in 
China. 

The report was -baseless, the 
spokesman said. Ir appeared to 
be a part of the virulent propa¬ 
ganda' waged by rircles jhostile 
to Pakistan that at Was produc- 
ibg nuclear .weapons:. . . .' 

The spokesman -drew atten¬ 
tion to the categorical state¬ 
ments made by Presideht; Zia 
ttl-Hag of Pakistan in a BBC 
radio interview on June 25 and 
by the Foreign .-Minister, Mr 
Agha Shahi,- that Pakistan was 
not making zmefear .weapons 
and that .Pakistan’s modest- 
sized nuclear research .. pro-, 
gramme was solely for peaceful 
purposes. - 

Gibraltar 
decision 

a calculated 
judgment ; 

By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondenf1;'. 

The decision to start the 
boneymoon at Gibraltar, wiuqf,- 
has caused a fluny.of recihni^^- 
nations from Madrid, way a cel- ' 
culated judgraem,^not ao-oye^L-' 
wght, it merged, yesterday.., 

The Foreign Office ' was-^.-v" 
aware, ■ given the dtragyi 
Spanish feeling oo-the 
that for the Prince of 
and his bride to anbarfc bh ' 
royal yacht from; Qjfe-jW ' 
would risk trouble;-- ;-;'.- -TT^-'.'.' 

probably ■ influence^ <aiohiBtic -' 
wlvice, on the subject aos thit - • 
if the Pnnce .ware -deliberately- 
to avoid gWBg.MUgffaftar t^ "• 
could be copgmwti as kXv 
rowing to Spam^an^ 
as sharp.,cn^ga;in, ^ ■ 
monsand elsew^e: 

The public 
however, was; much - 
toan.the first 
Spanish authorities.: nee»t^I. 
as • it no : doubt, ftji- whrii 
rafonned of the . SSeySS* 

• This appearj.tn fcave. been a 
day or two :aftet .the m^n|‘ 
in Bnmsels, 
Lord Carnngtonvaad,^ 
Gilmour discussed^EEfi afiaira 
with.the 
ister. The public auBouaicetneinr 
was made_ in »• T|rT.-»r. 
later on July 

The plans ; 
Itself were mooSXerablv 
earlier,' during m* 
question Of 

discussed with Spain until'a 
few days -before 1 a. heewhe 
public Helps e^laih'the Verity -: 
of tile recrimina nh n c .' 

.jEven-so, -it is clear that 
diplomats;in.both London and ' 
Madrid do Mt regard the afirir 
as a catastrophe^ and as it may 
be, Senbr Duran, director of the 
Spanish Foreipn Ministry, has 
said' fhar: neither -GoveniTneHc 
proposed to allow the incident 
to --'-upset .'continued ' good 
relations. 

The. idea that the Foreign- 
Office overlooked the. problem 
does not stand up. Bot recalling 
the offence-taken in some 
quarters, including . Gibraltar- : 
itself, when "the Qugeo, bn 
advice, avoided sailing: through 
.tire straits J&sr summer .on her 
North African tour. British 
diplomats-were perhaps in a . 
quandary, - 

WMcbever- - judgment was " 
made.in the' advice given to the., 
-Palace -was'- • bound to-be-- 
attacked.; - • -= • ‘ . ‘ 

In the event, it was felt -that, 
if the Queen's son wanted tor 
board the Queen’s yacht in the 
Queen’s dockyard in the Queen’s;. 
colony, on tne most private of 
visits,'he--should.do so,- . 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

The Queen, accompanied by 
the Duke of Edinburgh, takes the 

•Queen’s Review, Royal Air Force 
College, Cranwell,-11.20^- - 

The Prince of Wales, as Colonel- 
in-Chief, The - Cheshire Regiment, 
accompanied ;by Lady Diana 
Spencer, visits 1st Battalion, Tid- 
worth, Hampshire, 10. 

Prippess. Anne presents Glou¬ 
cestershire woman of the year 
award at dinner, Gloucestershire 
College. oT Art" and Technology, 
Gloucester, 7.30. 

. Princess AHce " Duchess’ of* 
Gloucester, patron, Scottish Naval, 
Military and -Air Force-Veterans’ 
Residences, lays foundation stone 
of new- extension- to WUteford 
House, Edinburgh, 2.30. 

' The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
attend" reception to mark op emu 

' of 1981 King’s' Lynn Festival,. 7Ji 

. Princess Alexandra attends re¬ 
ception Archers Lodges, Burnham, 
Buckinghamshire, to celebrate 
200th" anniversary of Royal:. Tox- 
ophBlte Sodeiy, 5. ' 

Book-signing: Richard - Adams 
signs copies of The Girl in a 
Swing, Acts Council Shop, 8 Long 
Acre, Coveht Garden, 1230 to 2. 

Poetry 
Association of Little. Presses 

fifteenth anniversary- festival, 
book and magazine fair, -12 to.5;. 
talk by Eric Mottrazn and readings 
by- Ken - Smith, - Iain Sinclair, Dili. 
Freer, Peter Riley,. Rick Cad dell, 
London- Musicians’ Collective.. 42 
Gloucester Avenue, Camden, 8. 

The Times-Crossword Puzzle No 15*586 
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Talks 
Greek and' Roman Jewelry-by 

Anne Pearson, 1130,' 'archaeology 
is the ■ Renaissance, by Rath 

-Rubinstein,.' -1-15, both British 
Museum; Techniques of palntin 
(1),- by Eve Klng,^ National 
Gallery, (2) Lager’s still-life with 
beer mug. by Jennifer Stern, Tate 
Gallery, L 

Exhibitions • 
The First .Portrait of Lady 

Diana Spencer, try Bryan' Organ, 
National Portrait Gallery. 10 to S: 
John. Closterinan ■ master of the 
EngHSh Baroque, National Portrait 
Gallery, 10 to.5; Arts Council 
theatre, designers’ scheme, work 
by bursary applicants. Centred 
School of! -Art and -Design) 
Southampton Row, 10 to 5.30; 
“ Adventure to those faire plan¬ 
tations ”, Captain John Smith, 
explorer and adventurer, Trades¬ 
cant Trust, Museum of Garden 
History, St Msay-at-Lambeth, 11 
to 6; 

Music 
Malcolm Burnock, Tower Place, 

12 ; Jon Lankrik, organ, St Paul’s 
Cathedral, 1230 ; band concerts ; 
St James’s Park 1230 and 530, 
Regent’s Park .1230 and 530. 

. The Times list ofhKt-sdlipg books 
This- is the first: -weekly ^ Times ” list of best-selLuiB books in the 

4 United Kingdom. HanflAcks-and p^ertack appeared yesterday. 

Cjtfidren’s Paperback . - _' 

Wedding bus tours 
London Transport wOI run. a 

special bus service along much of 
the royal, wedding route on Tues¬ 
day, July 28, the day before the 
ceremony, to see the decorations. 
Buses win run between Victoria 
and St Paul’s through Parliament 
Square and Trafalgar Square be- 
.tween U am and 4 pm, serving'a 
number of stops an the way, at a 
fare oT 50p (child .10p). 

_ Tk* evening, from abont 
7.30 pm, a special service will 
operate between Aldwych and 
Hyde Park through Victoria for 
the royal firework display. 

ACROSS 
1 Bandage makes Pole walk 

awkwardly 17). 
5 Great upset, because it makes 
' yon ciy (4-3). 
9 Acts the robber—die act’s 

finished (5, 4). 

10 Previous _ head of the ' con> 
munity (5). 

11 like moon-dust, brought back 
in granules (5). • 

12 Illuminated coloured landlord 
(3-G). 

14 Guidance for young first 
violins? (7-7). 

17 There a dictator Is prepared to 
say “ This muse stop 1 ” 
(4, 3, 4, 3). 

21 Self-important party-leader 
magic art transformed (9). 

23 Not the cloth -to put round 
it (5). 

24 Be miserly and pass over a 
penny 15). . - 

25 Man in service with Her 
Majesty's warship (9). 

26 Such jaws are long and U£ht- 

|7). 
27 Green ’arbinger follows me 

back (7). 

DOWN ' 
1 Pay for a seat (6)» 
2 Order artillery .up to the firing 

line (7). 
3 Record Russian and Italian 

prove wrong (9). 
4 Metal workers invent novel 

setting (U). •' 

5 Lead of the ten, followed by 
* “"SJadc (3)- 
6 Quite sufficient liquor a srem- 

ber;imbibed (5). 
7: Gleam of intelligence abont the 

catalogue (7). 
8 Purser is ordered to take off 

guard (8). 
13 Characteristic of qualified 

dentist—a civility, -lacking 23 

15 Tdlued first turning up after. 
» ®ake repayment (9). 

16 g^csS0 Snpp0rt *** 1076 a 
1* nifblx with relations (7). 
5S artist I (7). 
20 Why bride is cross when we 

leave (e), 
22 fi's unusual tree (S). 
25 Bird cage (3). 

. Solution of Puzzle No. 15,585 

Sporting fixtures 
Cridcet: NatWest Trophy, Sec¬ 

ond round, 1030: Gloucestershire 
v Essex, at Bristed; Lancashire v 
Mifldlesex, at Old Trafford (or 
alternative- venue); Surrey v 
LeicestK^hire, at.The-OvaL Tour 
match, U.o to 530,.or 6 York¬ 
shire V Sri.Lankans, at Sheffield. 

Athletics: Women’s AAA; cham¬ 
pionships. Crystal Palace, 4. 

Equestrianism: Royal Inter¬ 
national Horse Show, Wembley. . 

Golf: European women's junior- 
team championship, Wentworth. . 

Racing: Ascot, 2, Carlisle, 2.15. 

Tennis: County week. 

Sport on TV . 
BBC 1: 935. Royal Inter- 

rational Horse Show. 
BBC 2: 2.15, racing-from Ascot; 

1135, Bnflaeye, international darts. 
ITV j 630, Thames Sport.- .. 

Bargain salmon 

Fresh salmon usually costs more 
than £5 a -pound-trot some super¬ 
markets and freezer centres arte 
selling frozen Imported salmon for 
Ins than £2 a pound for good- 
sized lengths of nsb cut from near, 
the head and-' the-tall. Fresh crab 
is .often excellent value. Avoid the 
smallest specimens, where Shell 
accounts for most of the weight. 
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Magician's Nephew "O S .-Lewi*'. -Fonsana 
V«y.Hungry Caimpirtar "Eric Carla ■ Puffin 
Each Peach Pear Plum - . Janet 4 Allan AMbteB Fontana 
rton,'Witch and the War*ofae . C S Lewla - Fontana 
CharHe and the Chocoiale ' ' Ronald Dahl > Puffin 

Factory ... - 

85p 
TOP 
85p 
85p- 
75p- 

Travel 
MlcMIn Rad GuMe to 
CoUiita Road Atlas 

JFranch for Tranlhn 
Abo** London - 

Travellera' Fmefe. - 

Robert Cameron ! 
a Afletair Cook* 

O-L Ellra & F dariw 

Pnau Micfwlln 
Collins 
Cassell 
Bod ley Hoad 

'Pan ' 1 • 

0.75 
.£2.95 
£t.» 

£14.95 

£1.00 

The Times list is based on trade sales from Hanmricks-of 400 bookshops 
throughout the United Kingdom and on verified retail sales.through 
right Hvmoicfcs bookshlps and-20 others. ' ■.•••.-- 

Gardens open 
Saturday : Powys : Glebe House, 

Guuafield, near Welshpool, gardens 
within a garden, plants for sale, 
2 to 6. " 

West Sussex: Berri Court, 
Yap ton, near Arundel, three acres, 
ties, shrubs, roses, 2 to 6. 

Shropshire : Burfordf • House 
Gardens, Tenbury Wells, specimen 
trees, shrubs, rare plants, 2 to 5. 

Sunday: Glamorgan: Dum- 
goyne, 90 Hoel Isaf, Radyr, 
Glamorgan, small garden, green¬ 
house, plants For "sale, 230 to 5. 

Cornwall: Penbeale Manor, west 
of Launceston, herbaceous borders, 
rose gardens, plants for- sale, 230 
to 530. .. '. ’ 

Kent: Heper Castle, near Eden- 
bridge, - statuary, lake, moated'. 

usde,. 1 .to 7. 
Gloucestershire : Hldcote-.Vde. 

Hldcbte Boyce, " near; Chipping 
Campden, - unusual plants and 
shrubs, 2 to 530. 

Yorkrizbv.-: - Latdbmere- * Road, 
Moor Grange, Leeds, , prize-wtiming 
council boose garden plants for 
sale, 2.30 to 6: " - 

Roads 
London and South-east r U) 

closed to southbound traffic from 
8 pm to 6 am tomorrow between 
junctions 7 (M10 interchange) and 
' (Watford).rDiversion rvJa Mto 
and - A405. A308. Upper Sonhury 

td. Closed to' westbound traffic 
outside "St: Mails' Hospital, 
Hampton,, for sewer repairs. M20, 
West- KIngsdown, two-way traffic 
on Load od-bound carriageway.; 

Midlands t MS, major roadworks 
between Junctions 9 (Wednesbnzy) 
and n (Cannock). 

North: MS, Lancashire, access 
-and exit roads at junction 28 

yland) dosed for roadworits.- 
Ml, - outride lane closed on -both 

lageways between Junctions 
37 (Barnsley) and 38 (Hudders¬ 
field). 

Wales and West: MS, repair 
work on both carriageways be¬ 
tween function? 21 (Weston-super- 
Mare) and 27 (Tiverton). • A349, 
Gravel HID. between -Wimborne 
Minster and Upton; Dorset, an 
traffic sharing one carriageway 
ontfl Angnst 3. 

ParliameHt today 

Commons (930): Debate on. 
the Brandt, report. Lords (11): 
Finance BID,' an stages. 

Today’s anniversaries 

Sim6u Bolivar was bora, Caracas; 

The ponnd 
"»b& ^. Baric." 
buys-. ' ..sells 

' 1 £9 taz 
33.65'. ~ .31-35 

: 81.00. 77.00 
• 2.32 - - -233: 
14.79 - 1439. 
8JS 838 

-UJ4 30.64 
432 . ' 4.48 

114.00 • 108.00 
1L05T 10.45 

1.29 1-23. 
2320.00 2220.00 
461.00 . 435.00 

5.24 : 438 
Norway Kr - 1L.8S'. 1135 
Portugal Esc 324.00 ■■USX» 
South Africa.Rd 130 135 
Spain Pta . 185.00: 17630 
Sweden Kr 10.06 ' • 936 
Switzerland F* 4.06 " 3.8* 
USAS- - . 132 - 
TagOSlaria Dur • 74.00 ; 69.00-1 

Australia $, 
Austria Sell 
Bel glum Fr 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr. 
Finland Mfck- 
France _Fr 1 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong f 
Irriand Ft .. 
Italy Lir 1 
Japan Yn 
Nctheriands GM 

Weather 
The general situation : Pres- / 
sore .will remam-Jow over an d ’ 
E of Britain. It will be cool, - 
especially in the cloudier E 

,-parte.' •'• • '• 

"t Forecasts ,from feam 
to midnight 

Lmhn, SE, Ctrtnl S<"C. -Ckntnl N ■ 
Ewlurt, Ext Aiqlb. MHUnb, ObhkI - 
Istaads: Clowly wfth" showera, Iwavy. ia 
places, or tonga-. witlnafcs of rain, sooe 
bright latervah tote ; wJnd NW. moderate ; ■ • 
no temp IS to 17C (59.1s 63F). 

Mldiaub W; 5W, HW. En#J«nfl, Wsta t 
Smnrr Intcnnli and stamen, heavy le places, . . 
mainly dry. f3te; wfaid MW, moderate to * 

-fresh*; rax trap -16-to I8C. CU.to 64F). 
Late DtcfrlrC Isto of Maa, 5W Sestfasaf. 

Gtenew r. Sonsy Interaah , and Battered * 
-stanRrt dying oat tote.-; - wild NW, - fresh 
becoming moderate7". max trap 14. to I6C 
(57 . to UFL 

HNE EbBtofli. Rantes,. OWnsih and 
Dntotr Abenprt • Mostly cloudy with rain 
it times.-him bright firtwrah"developing ; 
mind N, .fresh;, max imnp 13 to 15C (55 

. to; 59FJ. ! 
Central-HtobMfe, Mem Firth, ME Scet- 

hte, Ortom. Shiite :• Sow jnteiate rtHl 
scaUntd showers; wlati M is NE, moderate ; 

■max-temp 12 to 14C (54 IS 57F). - 
Argyll, NW Scatiod; N Ireland t Sunny 

IntcnoXs, Isolated light sfwwen ; wfod. NW, 
moderate; max temp 15.'.t»".I7C. J8T to <anr 

Rates Jbr "snuUl ;dendpilnatiau banJr 

Dimmt rotoa apply - to trawllen' 
cltaquoa 4m! oQier rare) an currency 
Upafit—>. 

London: FT-Index-rose 13:to 
5183. - - - 

Tock : • The. .Dow Jones 
average 'rose. 3301 prints 

Oottoefc hr the weekend: Showers mostly 
dying oat during Satnntay -with- some sno- 

'shtat Is mast places. Rata"reaching the .NW 
Slmday- Tempera lures reanerlng to sr 

near- or ratter above normal. 
, SEA FASSA6ES r S North Sea. -Stndto af 
|Urn*:'Wind NW moderate or frMh/ooea- 

shmally stro«* at -first.,-- *■ reuStl;’1,C0™r 
•lag •' moderate-- EtelW Chauael jrt. St 
Sonne’s Onmel. Irish Sea.: Wind N to 
NW^erateuSrthwJly: fresh; sea slight 

moderate." 

$■ sets* 
; 9.01 pm 

- Mow abl - 
I12J12 an • ' L41 pa 

Qit' quarter 1.10.40 am 

High tides 
' AM HT PM HT 
7.32 65 739 65 
7.04 3.9 757 3.6 

12.30 113 1251 11.2 
4.42 35 523 32 

12-13 11.0' 12:34 10.4 
4.43 6.0 5.04 6.0 
63L 4.7 6.46 4.4 
536 3.7 5.46 3.7 
334 5.2- 4.31 4.8 

12. CQ 6.8 
827 sl 910 4.B 
450 816 524 8.1 
326 12 316 24 
5.42 4.4 551 45 

. 125 5.9 
12.13 T7 1242 15 
5-02 4.2 5.46 4J 
4.29 4.1 5.13 4.2 

12-9. 8J 
9.M A9 1021 45 

Yesterday 

New 
Industrial 
to 928.56. 

f,. 

The papers 
The'"-decisiQii by. King Jwid 

Carlo* -Sputa. not 'to attend Hie 
royal wedding in London -wu cdH 

bring -praised ^tterday by-the 
Spaifish. press. The conservatwe- 
monarebist ABC caBed it “ the 

Spanish' repteto ..in. 
to Sprint The. liberal 

Dtorio 16 aid the Gibraltar 
stopover was the fault of Mrs 
Thatcher’s Cabinet, M who mis¬ 
judged Spanish, ftedinga’’..'Most 
newspaper* suggested the affair 
could complicate Spain’s entry 
Iflto Nata In Paris the main head¬ 
line "of- Les Echos watf r “ Europe 
up against die wall after-Reagan’s 
challenge at-Ottawa-’- wfafie - Xe 
Monde said ; " Washington -blames 
Begin for- -causing Mr Habib’s 
peace mission' to fall twice ”. 

The Stm today asks (he .Labour 
irw -when, if ever, it is oing to 

tackle Mr Benn, ** Because of mm, 
foe pany.i* now committed to foe 
madness of unilateral disanna- 

Unless" Mr Foot and Ms 
supporters slapped Mr Benn down. 

at mlddv rsterfay; c ctoud; 
Tr-nla^ '- 

- ■ CJ F , 
Mbst r 15 59 I 
BlimfcWte* 115 59 

II f 15 59 
Bristol - • r-15 59 
Cufiff < ^ gwdtetor 

X 14 57 Nmastto 
-T 15 59 RowWnray 

TMe measuruBit to mires; Ira“3.2308ft. 

.Lighting up time 
ta^-fabe sxj'i he—telf ctoakti; c—chmdy j iS!!? 2-jK m “ J'S? 
"o-araretet ; h-ttgri^drttzJe ■ t—tell; . Bnrtil ?.W pn U ASS M 
m-rafct; r—rain ; s—snow; tfi-tiateg-- gtotafo 10X5 pm to 434 » 

—atonwre; prs—pntaftal rate with Mancha ter 9.4S pn to 4.43 am 
aer. Wind speed In mph Peu» 9.47 pm M 5.11 an 

Resorts 
c L CM 57 

« 33 55 
e 16 61 
r 15 59 
r 11 55 
r 12 54 
C 15 59 

London 
Trapr max 7 am to 7 

■to 7 pm 
1BC (64F) i 

US: 

pm. IB 
"to 7 am, 12C «4F). Humidity: 
per c«t- .Rato : 24hr to 7 ton, 

Son - Zflbr to 7 pin, 13hr. Bar, 
tea level, 7 pm, 1,004 millibars, 

rising. 
1,000 millibars - 29 3?to. - - 

SatelKte predictions 
Figures giw time of visibility, where 

nil eg, maximum elnztln, and directing 
of setting. Asterisk denotes • wtering or 

E COAST 
ScartHrough 
BridUqgtoa 
Skegaess 
Cromer 
Gorteston 
Lnwfjuj/t 
Clacton 
Mamte ■ 
S COAST 
Folkwtone 
Hastings 
WortMag- 
LUtiehampton- 1.0 
Bogwr Regis 1.1 
Kayllng Island 0.9 
Southsea * 
Rjde 1.0 

0J. 32 15 59 Showers 
— .14 rtt 61 Cloudy 
OS .03 16 61 Shows 

15 59 CIM# 
15 59 Cloudy 
15 .59 .Stem 
15 59 Showers 
16 .61 .Showers 

55 Woody 
55 Showers 
56 Showers 
57-- Showers 

59 Saopdi 
57 Ctonb 
55’ Rato w 
57 'Showers 

Shawn 

Abroad 

llpw. 
LONDON : Cosmos- 236R ; 23.19-23.25 j 

Wl W*! HE. (Job 25): 4.13439; 
WNW; 3SSW: SSE. Damn 9501 (July 
») : 0.16-033; NNW; 70E5E; St 
JTTAN 30 (July 25): 2.43-2.44; W ; 
L5W"; WNW. intomam 14fl (July 25) : 
3.42-350; S5W ; 75NNE ; NNE. Ogo 2 
(July 25) : 2J7-iS9 ; N• ; 60N ; N. Cas 
2nd stage (Jnly 25) : 0360.41; SE* ; 
60E; N.- Big BM; 23JO-23.13; SW* ; 
35W.-NNW. 
■AHOnSTER: Cram 236R: 23.16* 

23.25; WSW: 70E-; ENL (July 25) : 
2.34.2.41; WNW;. 70E; ESE. tamos 

Abode 
Ahrotlri 
Alexndrto 
Alplen 

-Amsterdam 
Attorns 
Bateais 
Barcelona 
Balrat 

OeriSr 

1783, and Alexandre Dumas, vire. | foe groundo of deprivation 
VBlers-Cottexeu, 1802, . I famfly responalbiBtia.- 

there would be no party left to , .... 
defend, foe oewspaper. comments/ -ggE /-ft ,"{!& 

The ~ Blrmfngbani - Boa - -today . 
comnfooded Lord Justice Lawton’s 
view that those who assaulted foe 
police could plead that they should 
be exen^ed a a«odjri sentence <m | fh&Twihhi'-- nnw! 

J ’ Prullettaai' sspplled-by. Earth Satellite 
Ualt, Attn Urtmdty, Bbrnlughem,, 

2.43; W*_- 20W; NW. toteoosmn 14R 
(July 25) 3A2-351; SSW : 70ESE ; 
NNE. Ota Z (July 25): 2.37-L39,- E* ; 
65E; N. fas' 2nd stage (Jaly 25) : 0J4- 
0.42; SE*; 55ENE; N. Bit Bfad : 2310- 

C F. 
s 26 79 
s 28 82 
e 29 84 
177 81 
r 29 66 
S 33 91 
s 38 100 
c 26 79 
c 27 81 
s 31 88 
S 27 81 
s 29 64 
c 17 63 
e 15 59 
c 18 64 

MIDDAY: c chad ;'(, fair; r, rain; s, sue- 

fatoMM 
Copentaga 
Corfu 
Dallas 
Dintr 
DbUIb 
Dterottdk 
Edtoburgb 
Fare 
Florae* 
Fatefert 
FnndBl 
Ganara 
Gibraltar 
HalstaU 

Or. 

tew Atrts i 8 46 
fatal *31 88 
fate Tawa I 15 59 
faaUan f 24 75 
Ctaraaa ' 1 25 77 

i 24.75' HeanhMB 
f 18 64 hnsbruck 
s 29 84 

C F 
e 17 63 
I 20 68 
* 31 88 
! 36 97 
s 28 82 
e 15 59 
4.27 81 
e 1« 57 
s 26 79 
f 26 79 
e 17 63 
f 22 72 
r 14-57 
4 27 21 
e 17 63 
r 29 84‘ 
c 24 75 
s 33 91 

C-L 
Las Aagcki 
IjBIBhWf 
Madrid 
Majam 
Malaga. 
Malta 
Malbana - 
Mbal 
Mitan 
Uastral 

Istashil 
Jaddah 
Mamabatg s 20 68 
Las Palmas f-23-73 
Ushsa s 23 73 
Laaraa c 14.57 

r 22 72 
S 21 70 
t 23 73 
I 25 77 

C 19 66 
s 28 82 
I 27 81 
I 23 73 
f 21 70 
1 17 63 
s 25 77 
c 11 52 
*27 81 

R de Janeiro c21 70 
fame f 27 81 

Miitart 
JtotraW 
Naples 
Hear Yeifc 
Wee 
DM 
Paris 

C-F. 
s 23 73 Sstzbav affl« 
f 16' 61' Sas Paala'' e;Jl ™ 
I 26 79 Saa FiradStalJff? 
f 27" 81 Saatlap -a R 
I 28 82 Samel 
s 27 81 Singapore „ 
1 15 59 StrtkhaMf-.-^^'u 
i 32 90 Strati#*! “ 

Sydney’; 
Taagte- 
Trim .- 
Td Art* 
Teaertfa- 
Taftya 
Tarato 
Ttaols 
VS tecta 

. clB M ; 

82 
_ 77 

*'27 S 
•t 22 72 
isrm 
t 27 W 

fayklatilc 
Voricc- . 
Vtaaaa 
Waaa*. 
VtashMM 

■j.aS-79 
-*2»§2 
1-25 77 
.j 28 82 
rl5 59 

i, 

V 
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